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PREFACE.

In this book \\ill be found all that is required in Arithmetic of

the students of our Indian Universities It will be useful to

students who may afterwards have to serve in Mercantile offices

Any one, who intends to learn Arithmetic thoroughly, will find in it

a safe and complete guide It differs from the existing treatises

m the greater prominence gi\en to the Umtaiy Method and
Anihvtcitcal Equations 1 he Unitary Method (called Subitanlads
method in this country) is practically more useful than the method
of Rule of Three The solution of a problem by the Unitary
method gn es a greater insight into it than the method of Rule
of Three, the use of which in most cases is merely mechanical
The Arithmetical Equations require only certain axioms which are

common to all branches of Mathematics

The Examples in this book arc more numerous and of greater

variety in the belief that a sound knowledge of the analytical part

of Mathematics requires a sound knowledge of Arithmetic, and
this can be effected only by the student being drilled with home
exercises of at least four sums of Arithmetic every day from the

8th to the 31d class The collection of examples in this book is

sufficiently large to obxiate the necessity of buying another book
of Arithmetic Typical examples of every variety have been
worked out, and no pains have been spared to make them really

instructive

One third of the more important examples in each set should
be worked out in the class and the remaining two-thirds may be
given as home exercises The more difficult examples in each set

and the Miscellaneous Examples may advantageously be left foi

a revisional course The Oral Examples should not be neglected

Typographical errors are likely to have crept in this the first

edition I shall, therefore, feel highly obliged if any one using
this book would be good enough to point them out either to me
or to the publishers

In conclusion, I have to thank many friends who have assisted
me in the verification of the Answers of the examples of this

book, and especially Babu Chunilal Sil, late principal Mathematical
Teacher of the General Assembly’s Institution and author of
several mathematical works, who has materially helped me in the
preparation of this work and without whose help it would perhaps
not have been possible for me to complete it

38/2, Niimony Mittfr’s Strfet,
Calcutta the zjtk December, rSgj }

GAURI SANKAR DE.



11 PREFACE

PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

I very grateful to the Heads of Institutions, and the reading

public for the very cordial reception given to this book, the first

edition of which has been sold off in the very brief space of

two months

I also take this oppoitunity of acknowledging the help given

me by several of my friends in pointing out errors, verifying

answers of examples, and making valuable suggestions

In this edition only slight alterations have been made here

and there, and errors corrected About 200 of the less important

miscellaneous examples have been omitted from the latter part to

reduce the size of the book

38/2, NlLMy^MmER^S^STREEl,
|

SANKAR DE

PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION

In this edition the book has been thoroughly revised and only
slight alterations and additions have been made in certain places
Almost all the examples have been worked anew m the course
of preparing the Key to this book which has been out about a
month ago I hope that few errors are left in this edition

I have to tender my thanks to my friends and correspondents
who have pointed out eirors and communicated suggestions for
the improvement of the book Anv communication for the
improvement of the book will be thankfully received

38/2, Nilmony Hitter’s Street, \ sankar dr
The 2gfh Decembet, i8g8 /

^^URI SAIsKAR DE

PREFACE TO THE SEVENTH EDITION

In this edition the book has been thoroughly revised and
several alterations and additions have been made Many unimportant
articles and examples have been omitted to reduce the bulk of the
book and at the same time great pains have been taken to ensure
accuracy in the examples and the answers

38/2, Nilmonv Hitter’s Street, 1

The 2nd Febfitary^ ^905 /
GAURI SANKAR DE
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MATRICULATION ARITHMETIC.

CHAPTER I

Definitions, Names of Numbers, Notation and Numeration

I DNPINTITIONS AND PR&IimiNAR7 NOTIONS

1 Anything that is capable of increase or diminution is called

a magnitude '

2 A magnitude may be whole and undivided^ as the length of

a stick, a period of time , or it may consist of separate and distinct

paits, as a heap of pebbles, a herd of oxen, a pack of dogs

3 When a magnitude is whole and undivided, we select some
well marked magnitude of that kind which we call its unit, and
by counting this unit a sufficient number of times, we make up the
gi\ en magnitude , but if the magnitude be made up of distinct objects,

we select an object of that kind as our unit, and sec how many of

these units are to be taken to make up the given magnitude

4 Hence, a unit, or as it is generally called unity, is the
repiesentation of a thing considered in its individual capacity,
without regard to the of which it may be made up, and it is

the Base or Element of all our computations

Thus, each of the terms, a man, a house, a pound, &c denotes
one individual of its kind, being the same as one man, one house, one
pound, &c respectively, and these are the bases oi elements >by

means of which men, several houses, seveial pounds, &c,
ma\ be computed

5 A magnitude represented as made up of one or more of its

unit, IS called a quantity, and the result of the comparison of the
gi\en magnitude with its unit respecting how many times it contains
Its unit IS balled number

Thus, the length of a stick, a heap of pebbles are magnitudes ,

ten Yards, a hundred pebbles are quantities , ten and a hundred are
nitmbeis

6 Hence, number signifies one or more units, oi denotes one
oi more distinct objects of the same kind

Thus, one man, two houses, three pounds, Ac which are
lepresented by the numbers, one, two, three, &c denote one or more
indu iduals of the same kind
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7 Numbers thus viewed or considered are termed whole
numbers or integers , and the unit is considered as the fiist or

least integer

8 The measure ^ or numerical value of any quantity is the

number oi times the quantity contains the unit

Thus, when a foot is used as the unit of length, and we speak
of a rod as four feet long, the number Jour lepresents the measuie
of the stick

9 Hence the measure of a quantity represents its relative

magnitude, hut the measure and the unit together indicate its

absolute magnitude.

10 Numbers are either abstract or concrete

A concrete or applicate number is , a number of objects or units
of any kind , an abstract number is a number considered separatciv
and without any relation to objects

Thus, Jive apples, ten pounds, Joui men arc r^//^/r/^rnumbeis ,

five^ ten^ font are abstract numbers

11 Hence, an abstract number is a number in its literal sense,
giving the idea of times or repetitions , but a concfctc number is
simply 1 quantity

18 Arithmetic is the Science of numbers It in\estigates
their properties^ and points out methods of calculations b\ means
of them

II XTAIIBS OF NO^UBERS
1 13 The Symbol or Heptesenfation of unit or unity is i , but

instead of other numbers being expressed by assemblages or multi*'
tudes of units together, winch would soon become embarrass
mg, other characters or symbols have been in\ented, by means of
which everjr number houever great may be expressed

, again,
instead of a different symbol being adopted foi e\ery different
nraber, which would soon become equally inconvenient, all numbersare expressed by means of the following fcii symbols, or as they aieusually termed figures, and Sometimes® digits, which have themnames respectively annexed —

no signification or at mosf denotes
itself has

be regarded merelv ac „ 7
“ absence of numlier, and is to

to be explained ^ The^ « purposes hereafter

timls oftliefiist aide}
digits aie called simple manbciSt and77 « ty inept st oi (te, Their names are perfectly arbitrary
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14 The next number is mtic and one^ and we give it the name
ten Ten forms a single unit of the second oi dci , and by counting

'by ien^ as v\e before counted by one^ we have

one ten, tw o ten, three-ten, four-ten nine ten ,

or more briefly, remembering that *‘ty” is equivalent to ten, and
treating ten as a simple number, we say

ten, twenty, thirty, foitt,. - ninety

The names of the nine numbers between ten and twenty, are

'‘eleven, twelve, thirteen, fouiteen, fifteen, . nineteen

Tlie names of the nine numbers betw'een twenty and thirty,

thirfv and forty, as also the nine numbers that follow' ninety

aie formed by placing in ordei the names of the first nine numbers
after tw-entv, thirty, ,nmetv Thus we get at last ninety-ninc

15 The number which follows ninety-nine is ninety-nine and
one, or ten tens, and is called a hnndTed It is a single unit of the

third Older, and b> counting by hundreds as we counted bj simple

units, we ha^e

one-hundred, two hundred, three hundred, nine-hundied

The names of the ninetv-nine numbers between one hundred
and two hundred, two hundred and three hundred, - , as also the

ninetj -nine numbers that follow nine hundi ed, are formed by placing

in ordei the names of the first ninety-nine numbers after one bun-
dled, two hundred, nine bundled Thus we get at last nine
hundred and ninety -nine

16 The number w’hich follows nine hundred and ninety-nine

is nine hundred ninety-nine and one or ten hundted, and is called

a thonsaiid It is a single unit of iJu fourth older - Pioceeding
as before, we get ten-thousand as forming a single «;«/
Older

^
and Ilii ten thousands or a hundud thousand a single unit

of the sixth Older , hut there being no independent names for these
units we call a thousand us s. second principal unit, and count by
units, tens and hundreds of tliousaiids

The names of the nine hundred and ninety nine numbeis
between one thousand and tw o thousand, tw o thousand and three
thousand,

,
as also the nine hundred and ninety-nine numbers

that follow' hundreds of thousand aie formed by placing in order the-

names of the first nine hundred and ninety-nine numbers aftei one
thousand, ti 'o thousand, hundreds of thousands

17 The next numbei is a thousand thousands, and forms a
single unit of the seventh oidci It has an independent name and
IS called a million Considering a million as a thud principal unit,

we count by units, tens, hundreds, thousands, ten-thousands, and
hundred-thousands of millions

_ 18 Lastly, we come to a mtlhon millions, which is called a
"tnllion, and forms a single unit of the thiitcenth order Pioceeding
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in this way, we get a milhon biUtoits^ winch is called n trillion,,

a vnlboji which is called a quadrillion, and so on

The periods w»hich follow the above in succession arc qnin
tillion, seztillion, septillion, octillion, &o

In France and some of the United Slates of America a ffiou

sand millions is called a billion, a billions a trillion, and so

on , hence a billion in England is a trillion in America, S-C

19

From what has been said abo\e, it appears that wc
piacticali} employ not more than thutcen independent words —

ihree^ fivc^ smen^ aqht^ itmc^ ten^ hundud^ ihonsand^

vnUion^ and that ten units of any order nlwa\s make one unit of the

ne\l highei ordei

III NOTATION

20 Notation IS the method of expressing b> certain symbols
or chaiacteis, any proposed number expressed in words

21 Beginneis ha\c alread> learnt from Art 13^ how to express
the numbers from one to nine bj one figure , the following Article
will leach them to express numbers from ten to nincl\ nine b\ the
use oftwo figuics

23 When a figuic is placed on the of the same or an\
other figure it has b} nmvasat the cfiect of increasing
the ^alue of the last mentioned figure /cw/iiA/, at the same lime that
It retains its own ^a1uc

Thus, beginning with the auxiinry digit 0, wc ha\c the following
numbers and their representations —

10 ten

1 1 ele\en
\x txselxe

13 thirteen

14 fourteen

15 fifteen

16 sixteen

17 se^enteen
18 eighteen

19 nineteen
20 twenty
21 twenty«one
22 twenty two
23 twenty three

24 twenty four

25 twenty fi\e

26 twent> six

27 twenty se\en
28 twenty eight

29 twenty nine
30 thirty

31 UwYty one
32 lhirt> two
33 thirty three

34 ihirly-foui

35 tbirt> h\c
36 thirty SIX

37 thirt} se\en
38 thirl) eight

39 ihirty-nme
40 forty

4> fort) one
42 forty -two

43 forty three

44 forty four

45 fort) fi\c

46 forty Six

47 fort) scyen

48 forty eight

49 forty nine
50 fifty

51 fifty -one
52 fifty-two

53 fifty three

54 fifty four

55 fift)-five

56 fift) SIX

57 fifty 5c\cn\

58 fifty -eight

59 fift) nine
60 sixty

61 sixt) one
62 sixt) (wo
63 sixt) three*

64 sixty four

65 Sixt) fi\c

66 sixty SIX
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<67 si\ty*se\en

68 si\ty-eight

69 sixty nine

70 seventy

71 sevenly-one

72 seventy -t\\o

73 seventy-three

74 seventy-four

75 seventy five

76 seventy-six

77 seventy-se\ en

78 seventj -eight

79 sex enty nine
80 eighty
81 eighty-one
82 eighty-two

83 eighty three

84 eighty four

85 eighty five

86 eight}^ SIX

87 eighty seven
eighty-eight

89 eighty-nine
go ninety

91 ninety one
92 ninety two

93 ninety -thiee

94 ninety-four

95 ninety-fix e

g6 ninety-six

97 ninety seven

98 ninety eight

99 ninety nine

xxhich is the largest mimbei that can be expressed by two digits

23

The use of two, either the same or different figures, will

not enable us to go beyond this number, but a repetition of the con-

trivance in the last Article, xxill by means of figures supply
the defect

Thus, supposing the effect of any figure’s being placed on the

right of symbols formed as abox e, to be to increase all their xalues

tenfold^ XX e shall have

100 one hundred
101 one hundred and one
102 one hundred and txxo

&c &.C

200 txxo hundred
201 txxo hundred and one
202 txxo hundred and txxo

Sic &c

so likewise of succeeding numbers , thus, xxe have

345 three hundred and forty-five J 750 seven hundred and fifty

586 five hundred and eighty^-six ‘ 946 nine hundred and forty six

and again 999 will be inne hundred and ntitely mne^ xxhich is the

largest number capable of being expressed by three figures

Here, thefirst figure on the right hand is said to occupy the
units’ placcy the second^ the place of tens^ and the thvd^ that of
hundreds

Of the auxiliary digit o, the sole use is m the effect specified in

the last txxo Articles , and all figures to the ri^htcixt xxill therefore
be unaffected by it

24 fn estimating numerical magnitudes, we proceed m ordei
from hundteds^ to thousands^ tens oj thousands^ and hundreds of
thousands j nnlhons^ tens of viilltonSy and hundreds of millions j

m precisely the same manner as xxe have done above from units to

fens^ and from tens to hundreds

25 Agreeabh^ to the principle of Art 22, it is assumed that
* any figure placed on the right of one or more figures, has the effect

of increasing every one of them tenfold without altenng its own
value’

, and this enables us to express xxith facility any number
whatever
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Thus, looo will represent one thousand

5493 ^mII represent fi\e thousand, four hundred and
ninety-three

33456 will represent twenty three thousand, four hundred
and fifty si\

725054 \m11 represent seven hundred Iwenty-nme thousard
% and fifty four

1803205 will represent one million, eight hundred three thou-*

sand, two bundled and fiie

32754081 will represent thirt> two million, seven hundred fift}-

four thousand and eighty one
473025004 ^\Ill represent four hundred seventy three million,,

twenty five thousand and four

26 If the first three figures beginning from the right hand be
denominated so many tens of im/s and hundreds of umfs^ it

follows that the next threfe figures taken m the same way will be
thousands^ tens of thousands^ and hundreds of f/wt/sandsy the next
three in order will be millions

y

tens of andhundieds of
milhons , and so on

Whence, to express in figures any r umber proposed, A\e ha\e
onlv to consider m which of these dnisions each part of it ought to
be found, observing that thnc figures from the right must be taken
to make each division compleiey before we proceed to the next Thus,

I Express by means of figuies Thuly-fivc thousand

y

eight hundred and nineteen

Here, eight bundled and nineteen belongs to tho Jiisf division
on the right, and is written 819 also, thirty five thousand must be
found in the second division from the right, and is 35 whence the
proposed number will be expressed by 35,819

*^^ 2 Write down in figures ihe number Eive million,
iweniyfive thousand^ six hundred and seven

ti

case, the^rjf division on the right will be 607 , Wxo second
will be 025, the digit o being affixed to the left of the others without
altermg their values, to make up the required uumber oi tin ee

, andthe third is 5 , so that the expression required will be 5,025,607
-E i j Express by figures the following number Five hundi ldand seventy million^ two hundred six thousand andfiftyfiour

the/rj/ division is 054, the o altering onl> the values of

iid rtfi. //
^^^^seguenf divisions

, the j^Wdnision is 2o5 ,

expressJb" sA2%4
'

27 This method of notation can ne\er present anv difficult;provided It be carefully remembered that every diUmLfSes’
towards the left must be compie'

fto j®. possible
, and by a little practice, we shall be en-abled to write doun anv number b; beginning at the hjt hand
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Ex T To write down Stx hundred and ihit teen mtllton five
hundred and twenty seven, w e observe that the division 'of nttlhons

will be 613 ,
that of thousands will be 000, and that of units 527 , so

that the number is expressed by 613,000,527

Ex i ^o represent Ten thousandmillion hy figoxes , for

fourth division w'e have 10, and for each of the thud, second and
_fit st 000, so that the representation required is lo^ooojcoo.ooo

Examples I

Represent the following numbeis m figures —
1 Forty-three, seventy-nine , sixty-five, eighty four , fifty-

-eight , ninetv seven , sixty , eighty-seven

2 Four hundred and forty-nine
,
five hundred and ninety-’eight ,

seven hundred and four , four hundred and five , two hundred and
thirty five ,,nine hundred and fifty eight , seven hundred"and twentv-

five , eight hundred and ^thirtj -five

3 Four thousani^', seven thousand, eight hundred and four ,

eighty nine thousand and sixty three *, fifty-three thousand, two
hundred and twenty three , eight thousand and forty-six , six hundred

' three thousand, two hundred and forty
,
five hundred thousand, five

hundred and five , nine hundred nine thousand and nine

4 Three hundred forty one thousand three hundred and
twenty-three, two hundred thousand and seventy five , seven hundred
sev'^en thousand and seventy , five hundred thousand

,
eighty thousand

and eight
, four hundred two thousand and seven hundred

5 Nine million, forty-three thousand, six hundred and two ,

seven million, eight- hundred fiftv nine thousand, six hundred and
thirty-two , three million, forty thousand and twenty , one million,

four hundred and three thousand , five million, five hundred thousand
SIX hundred and seventy-six, eleven million and fiv e , one million,

three hundred, seventy-eight thousand, two hundred and sixty-seven ,

one million, ten thousand and one
' 6 Forty-five million, three hundred eighty seven thousand and
twenty five, ninety two million, five hundred sixty eight thou-
sand, nine hundred and eighty five „ eleven million five hundred
sixty-five thousand, foui hundred and thirty-seven , forty million,

forty thousand and five , ninety-six million, ninety six thousand and
ninety six

7 Three hundred forty-nine million, four thousand and sixty-

five
, one hundred million, thirteen thousand and one , nine hundred

nine million, nine thousand and ninety nine , eight hundred forty-two
million, two hundred forty-six thousand, four hundred and eight} -

^
four , three million, four hundred fifty two thousand, one hundred

* and sixty-one
, four hundred ninety-four million

’ 8 Ninety-nine million, ninety-mne thousand and ninety-nine ,

one hundred elev en million, six hundred fifty thousand and fifty.
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si\ hundred forty million, si\ty-foui thousand and siv hundred ^ fi\e

hundred million, se\cn hundred three thousand and two, siv him
dred nine million, one thousand, two hundred and eight

9

Ti\o thousand, eight hundred four million, two hundied
fifty two thousand and ninety seten, twelve thousand, thirty-six

million, fifty four thousand and seventy nine , four thousand million,
nine hundred thousand and five

, six thousand three hundred four
million, file hundred six thousand, five hundred and six , forty
thousand, two hundred eighty million, five hundred thirty thousand,
two hundred and fift>-nine

10 rour hundred thousand million and ten thousand , eight
hundred thirty-six thousand, five hundred and seventy-three million,
two hundred forty-four thousand and six , nine hundied thousand,
nine hundred million, nine hundred thousand and nine , six hundred
thousand, sixty million, six thousand and six

11 Nine thousand four hundred fve million four thousand,
five hundred and fift>, four hundred thirteen thousand, seien hun-
dred tw»enty three million, nine thousand and four

,
five thousand,

and eight hundred eight million, sixty-eight thousand and eighty
12 Eight billion, two hundred seven thousand and file

, three
billion, four thousand, seven hundred two million, one hundred sixty-
four thousand, seien hundred and twenty two , one billion, three
hundred thousand and fiie

13 Nmetj-nme billion, ninety million, ninety nine thousand,
nine hundred and nine

, one hundred billion, one hundred ninety six
thousand, four hundred million, ten thousand and nine

hundred fifty-four thousand, thiee hundred tiventy-lhiee
billion, four thousand, twenty-one million, fifty thousand, three hun-
^

1 .
* fort> -seven thousand, five hundred tiventy-six billion,

eight hundred seventy thousand, seven hundred forty-four million,one hundred three thousand, two hundred and eighty four

S’’' hundred forty million, threehundred ind si\ty five

in figures the least number of six digits and the

fd by ?hree
represent

numbers between eighty-
ninety-three, between six hundied and eleven to six

mn«h?„ted,K;nty se'Mito

fiv.’hnndllS'JJ")?
“ *'' «’'« hmdied Sve thousand.

of Z n',U"«8„‘t's°S o“;'^h ur uigKs, r,
3, 5^ 6, 7, 8, 9, has a Bimple
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AliBOlate or inttuBic \alue of Its own, whereas the auxiliary digit o
has no such \alue , and on this account the former are teiraed

-significant figures, in contiadistinclion to the last It will moreovei
have occurred to the reader, that every one of these significant digits,

m addition to its Simple value, which is fixed and certain, possesses

also a local or accidental value dependent upon the situation in

which It IS placed

Thus, in the expression of the number, Fom thousand thite

hundred and huenty one^ which will be 4321, the i in the first place

on the right hand, retains its stntple value
,
the second figure 2,

in Its situation denotes two tens or twenty , the third is thiee

hundteds, and the fourth is four thousands
, so that the local \alues

of 2, 3 and 4 here, are respectively, ten times, a hundt ed times and
a ‘thousand times, as great as their simple values

,
and it is the

circumstance of assigning to each of the significant figures a local

as well as a simple value, which confers upon the system, the

immense powers it po‘=sesses

29 The chaiacters 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, o and the mode of

representing numbers bv their combinations were first in\ ented bv the

Hindus The w ord Digit (denoting a Fingei

)

usuallj applied to these

characters, seems the point out the means originally employed in

estimating numeiical magnitudes ,
the number 10, which is called the

Base or Radix of the system, and by which the local values of the

difrits are regulated being that of the of hands Thus
came the name Decimal System of Notation The s>stem was
borrowed from the Hindus by the Arabs, who introduced it into Euiope
about the i ith cenluiy Hence the Europeans call it the Aiabic Nota-
tion The Notation appears to be as complete and convenient as can
well be imagined, and in its present state may certainly be regarded
as one of the gieatest and most successful efforts of human ingenuitv
e\er exhibited to the world

IV NUMERATION
30 NnmeiatiOn is the art of leadmg or estimating the value

of a number expressed by figuies, and is theiefore the reverse of
Notation

31 From the ciicumstance of every figuie possessing a local
as well as a simple value, it follow’s that the value of each figure
'must be estimated by the place w’hich it occupies , hence, a figuie
standing by itself expresses so many units

,
a figure in the second

place from the right, denotes so many tens

,

a figure m the third
place, so many hundt eds, and so on consequently, if we suppose
my numerical expression to be divided into peiiods, or poitions each
consisting of thiee figures as fai as they go, the figures of the period
on the right will be nilits, and tens and hundreds of Tuuts , those of
the next will be units, tens and hundreds of thouBands ,

those of
'the third will be units, tens and hundreds of millions ,

and so on
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Thus, 25 IS read twenty fi\e

304 IS read thiee hundred and four

5,287 IS read fi\e thousand, two hundred and eighty-

se\en

60,539 IS read sixty thousand, five hundred and
lhirt> nine

207,385 IS read two hundred seven thousand, three

hundred and eightN-five

1,739,204 IS read one million, «even hundred thirty nine-

thousand, two hundied and foui

35,024,376 is read thirty-five million, twenty foui thousand,
three hundred and ae\enty-si\

275,008,005 IS read two hundred seventy five million

eight thousand and fi\e

32 In each of the above instances, we conceive the expression

to be separated into periods of three figures each as far as the\

go, beginning at the light hand But if the number contains more
than nine figures, then instead of supposing that each division

consists of three figures, if we include szr figures as far as we can in

each division from the right hand, the first may be regarded as so

many hundreds of thousands of units , the next as so many hundieds
of thousands of millions , the next as so many hundreds of thou
sands of what are called billions and the succeeding divisions, of so
many hundreds of thousands of what are teimed trillions, quad*
nllions, 6Lc

Thus, 34,567008,093402 IS read thirty four billion, five hundred
sixtv seven thousand and eight million, ninety three thousand four
hundred and two

33 The last two Articles will be rendered more clear bv the
tollowing scheme, called the 19'umeration Table

G
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O
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-d 0’S -r £

'Sgo ‘sl
tn j -S
•a n
^ Q > o Sw xj 5 ° 2
c 22 J5i c ^
c ^ 2 c;=i

654

c
o

S«c
^ 2

^ B
fiU- g tfl

rt o 5 G
2

J c p s gw rt Cm
vi-M £2 ,

2
o g o 0:2
jnjS'e ^ C ^S 'd ^ 2«u-t ouh go S o o

B G ^ S c ';3

^2^ ans
2 1 654 2 I

G
rt

2 cn

•5 rt
V)

O o QD
CO *£*3 CO^ g ns
V OB V£02 -5 S
c a 5 c “ a

654 321
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In reference to nhat was said in Art 32, it may be pioper
to observe that the method of proceeding differs from that adopted
by the French and some other European Arithmeticians, who adhere
throughout to di\ isions of thtee figures, accoiding to the principle of

Art 31, and after the division of ntilhons, proceed directly to that

©f btlltoris, tens of Inllio/is^ and hundreds of bilhons then to

t7 tlhons^ tens. of tnlhons^ and hundreds of Iftllions^ and soon
and this method certainly possesses some advantages in point oi

simplicity , but as numfaeis of these magnitudes are not of very
frequent occurrence, it has not been thought necessary to depart

from the Notation and Novienclatuie established in England

Examples II

Wiite down in words the following numbeis —
1 17 . 24 . 35 . 46 , 27 48 , 59 , 76 , 84 , 95 , 66 , 75 , 89,

2 217 , 319 , 583 , 695 , 725 , 308 , 406 , 846 , 932 , 725

3 3406 , 5260 , 4236 , 3298 , 5678 , 2405 ,
9286

1 43201 , 87054 , 34002 , 49803 , 58030 , 76503

5 903756 . 903284 , 827109 , 319420 , 243065 , ‘123456

6 2714325 , 8047328 , 4010010, 8004640 , 1234007

7 12870045 , 20084216 , 79030284 , 43002005

8 321408653 , 408076032 , 314159265 , 123456789

9 571268405 , 3179040601 , 319680209078

10 1234567654321 , 5020040003060 , 4302500764009

11 200900600002 , 43287000006321 , 64000002646002

13 319080259417 , 236045978213478

13 1327875430029 , 5432176989007

14 Wiite the laigest and the smallest numbeis possible with
the symbols 5, 4, 9, 2, 7

15 -Giv'e the local value of each of the significant digits in the
follow'ing numbers —

95 ,64 ,575 >8297 ,40276 , 3205 , 478296 , 40302605 , 50003029 r
70300006

, 9786002030

16 Evpiess in wotds the greatest numbei of five figures and
the least number of sev^en figures

17 Write down all the numbers tint can be foimed by the
digits 2, 3, 4, taken all togethei
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V THE HINDU METHOD OP NUMERi^TION

35 The following is the Indian Numeration Table m
common use —

5»*

5
3 P"
lx
J Ji

3 3 ^
O Vm
u o
•C t)SCO

O^ U

456

if?:

O

w JS

7 5

19
P7*

RT

C RT
rt to

3
O 7)

O g
5s o

u .s

jr

*a V
s g:

c g tr

2 g H

The above number is reid thus —Tour hundred and fifi\ m\
cioics, seventy five lacs, Uventy eight thousand^ three hundred and
'Si\t>-four

The Hindu names of p\acc5 of figures are as follovi -cka,
shata^ sahasra, (ijuta^ laksha tlac', mjuta^ koti (crore

mbifday bmidfa^ / harva^ ntkhar%fa^ snnJha^ safj^afa^ padma^ padtux
nava^ jnohapadma^ kshnni^ akshuhnu^ dhttb^ viohad/iuh nubtx
pnfmdha

Examples III

Write down in words the following numbers according to iht
Jndiin Xumeration —

1 19237 , 60081 , 49027 , 167208 , 200753 , 830005

2 7090709 , 8001025
, 3905086 , 24050008

, 4001745

3 40217815,4030024340,4780230016 23456000
4 123456789,6450300000,760242900
t> 4500002430 , 8000785000 , 402050400S
Express in figures —
6 Four lacs, fifteen thousand, two hundred and eight , tift\

lacs, foul thousand ind twentj nine
, eight hundred forty three

lacs, seienty four thousand, two hundred and nine , eight lacs and
five , se\ent) five lacs

, thirty lacs, seven hundred and eight

,

crores, fifteen lacs and four
, thirty sex cn crorcs. sex cn

lacs, four thousand and twelve, one hundred and forty five crores,

Tsm 1?;™’ "'"ctj ninc^ crorcs, four
iscs, nv e thousand, si\ hundred and sev en
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‘S'

8 Eighty crores, thiry lacs, one thousand and ele\en , font

thousand two hundred and nmety-five crores, fourteen lacs, and
eight\-fivc , seventy five thousand four hundred and ten crores, four

tetn lacs, nine thousand and nine

9 How many lacs are there in tw enty millions ' How man>
ihoiisinds are in ten lacs ^ How many millions in forty crores ?

10 Read according to the Indian numeration the number— foui

hundred five million, seventy-five thousand, nine hundred and foui

11 Evpress a inllton in Indian, and a akshulnm in English
Notation

12 A boy was told to write nine crores, five lacs four thousand,

sev en hundred and fiftj -si\ and he wrote 905407056 Find out his

m 'takes

VI THE ROHEAIT SYSTEM OP NOTATION

36 A different system of Notation was in use among the

Homans, long before the introduction of the Arabic Notation into

El rope bv the Moors in Spain
In this sjstem the characters chiefly used are I, V, K, L, C, D

iind M which denote respectivelj the numbers i, 5, 10, 50, too, 500
and 1000 in the Arabic system Again when a bar 01 line is placed
ov ei a character, it increases its v alue a thousandfold

Thus V stands for 5000, c represents 100000

The following table gives a full view of the method of expressing

numbers in the Roman bystem —

-

I I XV 15 CC 200

11 2 XVI 16 ccc 300

III 3 X\ II 17 CD 400

IV 4 xvni 18 D 500

V 5 XIX ‘9 DC 600*

\ I 6 XX 20 DCC 700

\ 11 7 XXX 30 DCCC 800

\ III 8 XL 40 CM goo

I\ 9 L 50 M 1000

\ 10 L\ 60 MCD 1400

\I 11 LXX 70 MCM
,

1900

Nil 12 LXXX 80 MM 2000

Mil 13 XC 90 MDCCCLXXXVI 1886

MV 14 C 100 DLXDCCCXLIV 560844.
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Examples V (Mental Audition )

1 Write down the sums of —
(1) 2 and 4 , 2 and lo

, 3 and 5

(2) 9 and 10 , 8 and 8 , 7 and 3

(3) 2 and 9 , o and 7 , 4 and 9

,

(4) 7 and 7

, 4 and 7 , 5 and 9

, 7 and 6 , 9 and 1

9 and 7 , 4 and 1 1 1

8 Tnd 7

5 and 9

9 and 14

7 and 13.
(4) 7 ana 7 > 7 and 9 1 S and 10 , 9 and 6 , 4 and i.^ , , _

(5) 8 and 2 , 8 and 5 , 9 and 14 ,
8 and 13 1 7 Tnd 15 >

6 and 14.

(6) 10 and 6 ,
10 and 9 , 11 and 5 , 13 and 6 , 14 and 3

(7) 4 and 17 , 3 and 19 , 12 and 12 , 13 and 13 ,
16 and 12

(8) 8 and o ,
12 and 13 , 12 and 15 ,

11 and 16 , 10 and 19

(9) 15 and 8,11 md 15 ,
18 and 12 ,

16 and 15 , 13 and 10

( 10) 18 and r6 , 15 tmd 15 , 14 and 14 ,
16 and 16 . ” and 17

(11) 10 and II , losnd 12 , ii and 13 ,
ii and 18 , 12 ind 19

(12) 17 and 17 > 18 and 19 > i^ and 18 , 19 and 19 » 16 and 19

2 (i) Add 6 to 28, to 38, to 48, to 58, to 68, to 78, to 88, &c

(2) Add 8 to 2S, to 35, to 45. to 55 .
to 65, lo 75 .

to 85, &c

(3) Add 15 to 39, to 49, to 59, to 69, to 79. to 89, to 99 -

3 Add tog'ethei —
(1) 12 and 37 , 13 and 25 , 14 and 84 , 14 and 26 , 14 and 76

(2) 19 and 75 , 17 and 87 , 16 and 56 ,
18 and 75 , 18 and 52

(3) 26 and 64 , 36 and 85 , 49 and 24 , 39 and 75 , 27 and 31

(4) 39 and 42 , 49 and 99 , 26 and 37 , 75 and 94 , S3 and 84

(5) 16 and 85 , 17 and 54 . 45 and 33 , 64 and 89

4 Count aloud by increments of 7 up to 100, starting at 6, at 9-

at 13, at 15, at 17, at 19, at 21, at 23, at 23, and at 29

6

Find the sums of —
(I) I, 3 and 5 , 2, 5 and 3 , 3, 9 and 7 , 8, 4 and 6 , 7, 7 and 7-

^2) 9, 9 and 2 , 7, 3 and 6 , 8, 5 and 9 , 5, 5 and 9 , 7, 5 and 9

(3) 3. 3 . 3 and 3 , 4.
6. ^ and 9 , 8, o, 9 and 6 , 8, 8, 8 and 8

(4) 5, s, 8 and 4 , 9, 8, 7 and 6 , 4. 7. 2 T«d 6 , 6, 7, 8 and 9
(5) 4, o, 3, 5 and 9 , 6, o, 5, o and 9 , 7, c, 8, 8 and 5

6 Find the values of —
(1) 3+4 +9+ 3+3+5 . 3+6+8+5+6+4 , 6+0+4+7+0 + s

(2) 94.5+7+8+3+4.6+9+9+7+7+ 5, s+8 +9+7+5+6+3

7 Ram has 6 books, and his brother 5 , how many books hT\ e

they together?

8 A boy has 8 marbles in one pocket, and 5 in another ,
how

many marbles has he ’

9 Bepin has 4 marbles, Gopal 7 and Bejoy 5 , how many ha\e
the\ together^

10

In a garden there aie 4 mango trees, 6 cocoanut trees, 5:

jack trees and 8 plum trees
, how many trees are there in all ?
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11 Shyam paid 3 pice for a loaf, 4 pice for sugar, and 2 pice
for butter How much did he pay altogether ?

12 One boy gained 3 prizes, another 2, and another 5 How
many prizes did the three bovs gam ?

13 Han has 8 marbles, and Bhuban 7 more than Han How
many have they both together ?

14 One do\ecot has 8 pIgeons^ another has 10, and a third
has 12 How many pigeons ha\e the three dovecots ’

15 A boy paid 4 pice for a pencil, 2 pice for a pen holder,

14 pice for a slate and 7 pice for quills
,
how many did he pay for

the whole ’

16 Ram’s age is 4 years, Gopal is 2 years older than Ram ,

Shyam s age is the sum of the ages of the other two Find the sum
of all their ages

17 In a school there are four classes In the first class there
are 6 boys

, in the second class 7 bojs
,
in the third 2 more than in

the first class , in the fourth 5 more than in the second class How
many boys are there in the school ?

18 Ram, Han, and Gopal went to fish Ram caught 9 lobs-
ters, Han caught none, and Gopal caught 12 How' many lobsters
did the three boys catch ?

19 Ram has a line 6 feet long, Shyam one 10 feet long, and
Bhuban one 9 feet long If the three lines were joined, how long a
line would they make ?

20 Jogin got a prize of 5 rupees, Upendra got 6 rupees more
than Jogin , how many rupees did they get altogether '*

21 A farmer has 8 cows, 6 calves, and 5 sheep How many
animals has he altogether *

22 Han got from his father 9 pice, his two brothers 7 and 8
pice respectively, and his sister 5 pice , how much did the father give
m all ?

23 A man’s age is 38 years , how old will he be after 12 years ^

24. From a rope are rut off 15 yards and there are 6 yards
left , what w'as the length of the rope ^

25 After giving away 15 rupees, I base 8 rupees still left ,

how many rupees had I in all ’

26 What number is that from which if I take first 8, and
then 5, there will remain 24 ?

27 A man has a son whose age is 10 years , he is older than
his son fay 26 years , what is his age ?

28 I have 25 nuts in my pocket, and my father gives me 15
more

, how many have I in all ?

29 A rupee ontains 64 pice , how many pice are there in
two rupees ^
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30 -V woman sold 4 mangoes to lo B s moie than to A^ to

C as man\ as to A and By to D g more than to B , had C" bought as

man\ more mangoes as he did bu), the woman would ha\e sold all

her mangoes ,
how man\ mangoes had she to sell ^

SIMPLE A.DDITI0N

42 The principle usualh termed carrying m the Rule gi\en
he\o\'\ f/ic /cNS orda t 7i a fiaf/ial sum ufay be carri-
ed as units to the next htghei for ten units of an\ Older aie
equn alent to one unit of the ne\t higher order

43 The following is the Rule for the addition of laige
numbers —

RuLt Place the numbers under one another m such a mannei
that units mav stand under units, tens under tens, hundreds under
hundreds, and so on, and draw a line below all the hoiizontal lows of
figures Ihen add up the figures m the first aertical row on the iight-
hand, find the numbers of tens and units in their sum, and put down
the number of untidy whethei it be zeio or anv of the nine other
digits Cany as many Km as theie ate tens thus found to the
next \ ertical row^ and add them up as before, obsen ing the numbers
of ttiis and units contained in the sum Place the number of units
under the row added, and carij the number of A to the next

,

pioceed in the same manner till the last jow is added, when put
down the numbers both of tens and untiSy as there are no more
figures of higher denominations The entire sum thus put down
will be the Bum of the separate numbeis

E

\

Add together 6254 S93, 48 and 5487
Arrange ihe numbers accoiding to the Rule gi\ en abo\ e, and

proceed to add the columns beginning from the column of units

sum of 4, 3^ 8 and 7 is 22 Place the 2 units undei
6254 the low of units, and cair\ on the 2 tens units to the row of
0Q3 tens

S» 9. 4 and 8 is =8 Phee the 8 tens under
54^ the row of tens, and caiij on the i hundreds rinits to the

12682 of hundreds

,
8 4 is 16 Put down the 6 hundieds under

the row of hundreds, and carrN on the i thousand units to the low of
TnouSa’lClS

t
h 6 and 5 is 12 Put down the 12 undei the row of

t. uM^anas Thus the entire sum is 12682

added together
, thus 44-8=8+4
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45 To ascertain whether the operation is correctly performed,
\anous expedients might be resorted to —first, that of adding the
numbers doTjmiwds instead of upwards^ uhich, because the same%^\.

of numbers cannot have two different sums, must give the same re-

sult second, that of omitting one of the horizontal rows of figures

in a operation, and afterwards adding It to the result of the
rest obtained by the Rule third, that of casting out the nines from
the sum of the digits in the summands and the sum of the digits in

tne amount , if the two results coincide the operation may be pre
sinned to be correct {Casting out the vines is explained in Art 79 )

t

Examples VI

1 Add together —
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5 ) (6) (7) (8 ) (9) (lo)

37 90 57 24 98 68 79 * 2 87 97
42 45 68 56 55 48 27 56 68 59

73 15 35 60 99 94 48 59

(n) (12) (• 3 ) (14) ~(i 5 ) fi6) (* 7) (*8) (19)
S5 78 310 704 345 2969 787 347 3214
92 69 46 450 902 486S 678 238 6786
99 75 IdZ 979 450 6787 4^ 410 2345

(20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28)
889 654 8888 6748 4*5 293 8*4 325 4028
803 546 5173 5555 278 75 326 748 354
5‘9 465 7421 7864 614 409 628 493 95
7^ 824 7643 5408 932 1-1 459 869 20; 6

(29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37)

736 9806 78s 6045 736 8076 459 9542 17384
402 1932 8756 4500 405 432 3687 876 *2345

4 t 59 6580 9540 806S 8159 543 * 7468 4093 5432
47 9889 8559 9647 49 458 243 7777 946

2468 7885 386 9407 7204 9327 5907 4685 24607

(38) (39) (40) (4 *) (42) (43) (44)
7*407 15161 96748 33456 67895 796210 894142
90781 8098 25003 8477* 56789 34728 378523
68943 958 84067 66854 98765 5*4344 66666
32605 4*978 95674 72984 87956 858521 8524
72777 78368 98765 99999 78965 936266 981234

45) '46) (47) (48) (49) (50)
659873 5678912 2345678 *234567 4893054 9876543

487 4567891 3*92463 2345671 9876543 9999999
6935 3456789 7283642 874201

5

2483109 4602
70415 2144124 9234925 8888888 78345*0 34*025
8796 7878787 8364774 4310943 1469146 ^
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(51)

466779
878987
365363
432698
756545
48798B

(52)

897654
987763
123456
789099
789789
437977

9466495
7545478

29099
2988607
9292929
7833210

(54)

768402
95320089

6949
84982759
700897

78563412

(55 )

27591046
5768004

39039587
596459

78534842
19827634

2 Find the values of —
(0 567+90+48+ 39+ 4728+ 1000+6489+327+4578

(2) 37045+6879+3724+4562+82971+37256+409
(3) 597 1096+7266440+ 5846666+ 5325863+ 575562 1+ 5656219+

2754013+4036957
(4) 48678+53232+48214+87292+93246+37527+40752 +53033

+35002+15382+1128+5404
(5 ) 1541061 + 1891484+1817881+2265380+2323979+379*53

+2010958+ 1476985+ 1774013+ * 764304+ *076539+ 847590

(6) 795824+ 1049700+1279605+59341 *+949908+8204 +208513

+ 1250687+974983+ 1267694+2038505+801986+ 608592

+ 1007740+7292

3 Find the sum of —
(i) 774*45» 999455i *016062, 1797223, 1854905, 1681274, 74952,

3467035 and 1226612

(3)

597*096, 1756856, 2124682, 1964909, 2582060, 2633447, 51027,

2280382 and 1721608

(3) 36530, 4179,**899, 52773, 130079, *7801, 15235, 118940, 101665,

35584, 5057 and 12162

(4) 925682143, 832563297, 4327568, 98526342, 753291424, 643263,

7*952875 and 2147397

(5) 44*698853, 375*9162, 599678437, 4840, 5*28697, 20304009,
679821345, 172564 and 4263721

1 Add together seven hundred and si\ , twenty-five thousand
and eighty-four , nineteen thousandand nmety-nine , seven thousad,
four hundred and three , ten thousand , ninety-nine thousand and
ninety nine , and eight hundred and eighteen

5 Add together five hundred si\ty thousand, two hundred and
eighteen , ninety thousand and eighty-five , three hundred si\ thou-
sand, five hundred and sixty seven , seventeen thousand, eight
hundred and nine , seventy eight thousand and eight , twelve thou-
sand and fifty , six hundred twenty thousand, six hundred and
twenty-six , and nine thousand and twelve

6 Add together se\ en hundred seven thousand, four hundred
and fifty-nine , ninety-eight thousand and seventy-four , six thousand,
eight hundred and seven

, five hundred thousand, three hundred ,

and nine
, seven thousand, nine hundred and' seventy-eight ,

and
nine hundred nine thousand, nine hundred and ninety-nine ,
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7 Add together fifty-five tiulhons, seven hundred thousand

and five , seven hundred millions, nine hundred eight thousand, two

hundred and five , seventy-six millions, fourteen thousand and fifty-

nine ,
eight hundred sev'enty seven millions, nine hundred two

thousand and forty seven ; seven millions, eight hundred four thou

sand, five "hundred and tw elv e , and five hundred sev enty five millions,

eight bundled one thousand and ninety-rine

8 Add together three hundred nine millions, four hundred
seventeen thousand and eighty-seven , six hundred seventy five

thousand and forty nine , seven thousand ninety seven millions, eight

hundred fourteen thousand, three hundred and five, seventy-nine

millions, five hundred four thousand and forty nine ,
six thou^nd

sev enty-eight millions, four hundred thirty nine thousand, six hundred
and forty-sev en , and seven thousand millions, eight hundred seventy-

six thousand, four hundred and twenty-nine

9 Find the amount of five thousand, six hundred and ninety-

two , four lacs, thirty-five thousand and eleven , eighty five lacs, four

hundred and ninety -nine , forty-three lacs and forty-three , and five

hundred and four

10 Find the total of six lacs, six thousand and six , four crores,

tw'enty-five lacs, six hundred and ihirty'-fiv^e , nine hundred and
ninety-three crores, seventy five lacs, and seventy-five , eighty-five

crores, eighty-five lacs, eighty five thousand and eighty-five , twenty-
three crores, five lacs, fifty-eight thousand and eighty nine , and
foul hundred sixty-three crores, nineteen lacs, four thousand and
ninety-five

11 One apple-tree had 8i6 apples on it, and another had 638 ,

how many apples were on both trees ?

12 There are 129 boys, 308 girls, and 60 infants in a school
how many children are there altogether in the school ?

13 A tram contains 63 first-class passengers, 120 second-class
and 1 54 third-class , how many passengers are in the tram ?

14 A ma'n has been working five days On Monday he earns

25 annas, on Tuesday 34, on Wednesday 16, on Thursday 38, and on
Friday 27 , how much does he earn in the five days ?

15 In one book there are ,523 pages, m another 144, and in

another as many as m the other two , how many pages are there in

4he three books •*
^

16 Figures were used by the Arabs n the year 8go and decimal
fractions were invented $74 years later , m what year were they
invented ’

17 Five mango trees produced as follows the first 657 , the
second 231 more than the first

, the third 892 , the fourth 1 1 more
than all the first three

,
the fifth as many as all the others How

many mangoes were there on all the trees ?
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18 A gentleman left his propeity by will, thus to his wife

nine thousand and eighty rupees , to each of his two younger sons,

five thousand, eight bundled and ninety foui rupees
,
the lest of his

property in two equal shares between his three daughters, and eldest

son the eldest son’s shaie was fifteen hundred and twentt rupees

more than the mother’s share ,
what did the gentleman die woith ?

19 Europe contains 3807195 square miles, Asia 17805146,

Africa J 1647428, America 13542400, and Oceania what docs

this make the extent of the land on the surface of the globe

20 The number of Mahomedans in the Burdwan dirision is

957630, in the Presidency division 4063137, in the Rajshalrje division

4865165, in the Dacca division 5531869, and in the Chittagong
division 2435610 ,

find the total Mahomedan population foi Bengal
Proper

21 Bought a lot of ground for 675 lupces , elected a house

upon the same, at a cost for carpentci’s works 2540 rupees, mason’s
works 637 rupees

,
painter’s works 242 rupees and for grading the

lot 293 rupees , what was the cost of the whole ^

22 A man bough' four chests of oranges In the first chest

there were 589 oranges , in the second 215 more than in the first ,

in the third 197 more than in the first , in the fourth as many as

there were in the first and thud How many oranges did he buv ’

23 A man has two thousand and eighty one sovereigns, three
thousand and sixty-eight rupees, one thousand, one hundred and
eleven dollars, and two hundred and sixty nine half rupees How
many coins has he altogether

24 Find the sum of six numbeis each equal to 7003836

25 Aman w'as born in 1764 , in what year was 11083 jears old *

26 In a dictionary there are 869 words beginning with the
letter A, 743 with the lettei B, 1061 with the letter C, and 1154 with the
letter D How many words begin with the Icttcis A, B, C and D

27 Add together the sum of five numbers each equal to 4597
and the sum of four numbers eacliNiqual to 89796

28 January has 31 days, February 28, March 31, April 30,
May 31, June 30, July 31, August 31, September 30, October 31,
November 30 and iJecembei 31 How many days arc there in the
whole year ^

29 From a sum of money I first tookaw'av 71407 rupee', and
then 90781 rupees and had still 69843 lupees left , what was the
sum ^

30 The number of soldiers in an army of six legimcnts are
S95 > 976, 884, 937, 949 and 982 respectively

, the first, third and
fifth regiments are lespectively joined b> 246, 145, and 102 soldiers
find the whole numbei of soldiers in the six legiments
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Sabtracfcion is tlic mctliocl by which we 8nd what numbci
Ts left when a s-nallcr number is taken fioni a greatci

The greater number is called the minueadi the smallei one
the snbtrahead, and the numbci left the remainder

47 1 he number left is the diQernce between the two gi\cn
numbeis , it i» also the excess of the greatei number over the less ,

It is also the number which must be added to tlie less numbci to

make it equal to the greater Hence Subtraction *is sometimes
called complementary addition

48 Like .Iddtiiony is of two kinds, Simple and
compound

(i> Stmfilt 6itdfi<if/wa\‘iOx\c\n which the numbers .arc both

numbers or both numbeis of the same kind

(ii) Compound '^uhltaction is the method of finding the ditter-

ence between two conae/c numbers of the same kind, but ofdt/fenn/

denominations of that kind

49 The operation of Sub/fitc/ton, is Indicated or expressed by
the sign—, which is read mions, with the use of the sign=

Thus, the / xctss of ^ .abo\c ^ will be expressed in the form 7-3
=4, which IS read sc\en minus three iguals four wheie ihc sign —
bcti.cen 7 and 3 denotes the subtraction of the Litter fiom the foimci
and the sign = between 3 and 4 shows the egnalily of the excess to 4

50 loclTcct tlic operation of ttubliaitwHy it is necessary 10

recollect the difference of eicry two numbers less than 20 The
following l.ablc, called the Subtraction Table, should be com-
mitted to memory by beginners

I from 2 from 3 ironi 4 from 5 Irom 6 from VESsm
I !ei\ c 0 2 Ic t\ C 0 3 Ic-iveo 4 Il^vco 5lca\co 6lci\co 7lca\co |8lca\<.0

2 T
**

1 4 X 5 1 6 I 7 I 8 Im I to

3 2 4 2 s 2 6 7 2 S 2 9 2 to 2 II

4 3 5 3 6 3 7 3 s 3 9 3 10 3 11 j 12

5 • 4 6 4 7 4 S 4 9 4 10 4 11 4 12 4 13
6 * • 5 7 5 8 5 9 5 10 5 It 12 5[E9 5 H
7 6 S . 6 9 6 to 6 II 6 12 6 13 6 *4 6 15
8 7 9 7 to 7 II 7 12 7 13 7 14 7 IS 7 16

9 8 to 8 II 8 12 S n 8
|

*4 8 »s 8 16 8 17
10 • 9 It 9 12 9 13 9’ 14 9 »S 9 16 Q J 7 9 iS
ir TO f 2 10 13 to to fx lO’lO to 17 to' 18 10 19

.

lOj

This Table can c<asily be extended fuithci ,
foi instance, since

2 from 3 lca\e I, i from 13,

7

c, fiom 3-I-10, leave i-hio, 01 11, the
result being 10 more than in the corresponding case in the Table
Also since 7 from 15 lca\e 8, 7 from 45, / c, from 15+ 30, leave 8+30,
or 38, the result Jea\ ing 30 more than in the corresponding case in

ihc Table Also since g fiom 14 leave 5, 9 from 54, 7 c, from 14+40
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lea\e 5+40, or 45, and 9 from 99, /f,from 19+80, lea\e 10+80
or 90 , and so on

Examples VI [ (Mental Subtraction)

1 (i) Take 2 from 4, from 7, from ii, from 6, from 12, S.c

(2) Take 3 from 4, from fiom 6, from 8, from 13, &c
(3) Take 4 from 6, from 9” from 13, from '15, from 19, &.c

(4) Take 8 from 12, from 15, from 19, from 21, from 25, &.c

(5) Take 9 from 15, from 18, from 20, from 24, from 36, &.c

2 (1) Subtract 6 from 20, 47, 32, 70, 63, 55, 81, 71 and 99
(2) Subtract 7 from 18, 22, 49, 33, 84, 51, 94, 88 and 38
(3) Subtract 5 from 18, 25, 53, 61, 70, 82, 67, 93 and 50

3 How many does

(1) 9 leave from 15,5 from 14 , 7 from 12 , 9 from 71,8 from 21 ^

(2) 7 leave from 44 , 8from 38 , 9 from 88 , 6 from 94 , 5 from 47^
4 Find the difference between —
(i) 13 and 18 , 3 and 14 , 20 and 25 , 30 and 45 , 15 and ii

i2) 89 and 47 , 46 and 12 , 34 and 68 , 14 and 31 , 14 and 95
5 What must be added to 1 1 to make 15, 7 to make 18, 6 lo-

make (5, 4 to make 1 1, 9 to make 17, 21 to make 49, 31 to make 44,
and 30 to make 82 1

6 By how much does 13 e\ceed 7, 17 exceed 8, 19 exceeds,
26 exceed 14, 29 exceed 13, 69 exceed 26, 95 exceed 32, 98 exceed 36,
82 exceed 64, and 89 exceed 72 ?

7 Count by decrements of 3, 5 and 7, commencing at 100
8 How much is 33 less 7 , 84 less 5 , 49 less 6, 67 less 5+2

96 less 4+0+4 , and 67+ 16 less 15—4 ^

„ ,

^ from II , 7+2 from 17 , 12 from 14+11 , 25 from
48+11 , 9+b from 12+

1; , 3+8 from 2+9 , and 1+4 from 2+7
10 How many times can 5 be taken from 15, 6 from 18.0

fiom 27 ,
and 12 fron 48 ?

11 A girl has 8 oranges She gives 3 to her sister How
many has she left ’

12 Shyam has 6 pice He pays 1 pice loi a top, 2 pice <br a.
whistle, and 2 pice for a kite How many has he over ?

13 A bov has 18 pice in his pocket He loses 7 and spends 4.How many pice has he left
r t*

14 IfyoubuyiS yards of ribbon, and find that you hate 3
yards too much, how many yards should you have bought *

15 A man planted 25 trees , ^of them died How many Ined ^

16 Jadu has 19 apples, and Bhuban has 8 How many has
Jadu more than Bhuban ^
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17 I bought 6 pice worth of apples, and 4 pice v orth of pears
What money had I o\er out of 15 pice ’

18 A baker’s boj sets out vith 2 trolls He lea^ es 5 in one
house, 4 rn another, 6 in a third and 5 in a fourth How man> rolls
has he left ?

19 Ram is 19 jears old, Gopal is 8 years old Hon manv
years is Gopal younger than Ram ?

20 A man had 26 sheep , he sold 10, and 6 nere stolen Hov*
many nere left ?

SIHPIiE SUBTEACrrOH

15 The follonmg are the Rules for the subtraction of large
numbers

0} When none of the figures of the exceeds the
corresponding figures of the MiTtttend

Ruj E Place the less number under the greater, so that units
may stand under units tens under tens, hundreds under hundreds,
and so on ; then draw a line below the lower number Begin at the
units place and subtract each figure in the lower line from the cor-
responding figure in the upper, taken by itself, and put down the
remainder belov the line just drawn, units under units, tens under
tens, hundreds under hundreds, and so on The entire difference or
remainder, so put down, will be the difference or remainder of
the proposed numbers

^ 1 y Subtract 425 from 1679
Place the smaller number 425 under the greater

1679 1679, and draw a line below it First take 5 from 9
425 and place the difference 4 under the units' figure be-

lot the line draw n , next take 2 from 7 and set dow n
1254 the remainder 5 in the tens’ place below the line

next take 4 from 6 and put down the difference 2 in
the hundreds’ place under the line. Lastly bring doi\n 1 since there
IS nothing below it Thus the remainder is 1254

2 Subtract 5634 from 9657
As before, put 5634 below 9657 and draw a line

* Take 4 from 7, the remainder is 3 , 3 from 5 leases 2
5034 as remainder , 6 from 6 leases nothtng or 0 as re-

maindcr ; lastly 5 from 9 leases 4 as remainder,
4023 Thus the entire remainder is 4023

(ii) If the units of any' order in the Subtrahend e,\ctz6. \hoso
of the Minuend

In this case we a\ail oursehes of the following principle, usually
termed oorrowing —

“

7^e Minuend and Subtrahend may be tn~
treaied by the same number without altering then difference”
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Hence we may inciease the nurpbei of units in any order of the

JItnuendhy lo, if ue inciease that of the nevt highci order in the

Subtfabend hy i

RuiE Place the numbers as in (i) and draw a line below
Begin at the units’ figure, but if the said figure in the lower line ex-

ceed that in the upper, increase the upper figure by ten and then

subtract the lower figuie from the upper t/ins inaeased Pul
down the lemaindei as in (i), and carry 1 to the next highci figure

in the lower line Pioceed with the remaining figuies as in (t),

observing that whenever ten units have been borrowed, oi added
to the upper line, one unit must be carried, or added to the next

higher denomination in the lowei line

R'i Subtract 5634 fiom 7483

Since 4 IS greatei than 3, 3 is made 13 by adding

7483 10 to u , fiom 13 take 4 and put down the remainder

5634 9 Now add i to the next lower figure 3 , the «5um

IS 4, which subti acted from 8 Iciaves 4 Put down 4
1849 Next 6 IS greatei than 4 , so 10 is added to 4, and

from the sum 14, subtract 6 The remainder is 8
Lastly, add 1 to the next lower figure 5 , the sum is 6, which sub
jtra^ted from 7 leaves the remainder 1 Thus the difference is 1849

52 In the pieceding Example, the same result would be ob
tamed, if we have boirowed ten units of the wi/ denomination
from the Minuend^ as is usual in Fiance For vvhethei we suppose i

to be added to the lozifer line, or subtracted from the upper

^

the
remainder will evidently be the same on both suppositions In
practice^ howev^er, the formei method is convenient

53 biibtraction being the reverse of Addition, it follows, that
if vve add together the remainder and the less of the numbers proposed
the sum ought to be equal to the greater , and the operation o,

subtraction may be pfesumed to be correct when this is the case
‘V.nother method of testing the coirectness of the result is this Cast
out the mines fiom the sum 0/ the digits in the mtnuend^ and also from
the sum of the digits in subtr a/tend t\\<^ r ernatnder , if the
two results coincide, the operation may presumed to be conect

Examples VIII *

1 Pei form the following subtractions —
<I) (2) ' (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 1 (10)

59 79 85 70 98 428 526 702 650 912

dS 45 S4 89 224 317 5^ j6 121

(II) (12) (13) (' 4) (IS) (16) (17)
7046 7825 4286 9821 8943 6789 5959
807 4976 3097 <1935 4573 697 999
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(18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24)

23456 56785 76325 62831 708001 542657 204087
4987 39876 59S76 48072 39508 214958 76498

(25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30^

6S290I9 > 53*335 >2'87657 7860204s 493827156 8539410
6599341 1456516 1000958 59763567 24691 357S 3438148

(31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36)
74I47S63 370489000 68539582 650030042 13456789 352100435
9701297 269579235 45947895 94090096 8765432 79213679

(37) (38) C39) ^ (40) f4 i)

777722233 909009099 453870250 lOOOlOOOIO 765007005
38945635 842248484 39004065 999999999 400827054

2 Find the diHTcicnce betueen

(1) 7501 1 and 6012
, 3095 and 80131 , 8019 and 18018

(2) I ion I and 11012 , 916553 and 1683452 , 251483 and 77777

(3) 20470932 and 80476325 , 613020303 and 420536075

(4) 12785462 and 1842567 , 92603745298 and 25402^87609

3 rind llie values of -

(1) 5124060-5083959 , 1056789-967899 , 4060124-3951035

(2) 6284503-4995629 , 7014062—69S5172
,
6001004-5480018

(3) 1010102-956784, 3601020—3598642 , 5490206-4301218

(4) 500120436-499296845 , 4060213697-2846545789

4 What IS the excess of 12795 above 8096? Hon much
greater is 2600509050 than 433418175 '*

6 By how much is 87719808 grcatei than 68440260 ?

8 What IS the excess of 9497605 above 8688516 ^

7 By how' much is a lac greater than ninety-five thousand,
Bine hundred and nine, and less than a million ?

8 What number must be added to each of the follow'ing

numbers to make the sum equal to ten millions ’—8423458, 457685,
9032401, 7612345, 5040289, 904507 and 9003465

9 What number must be taketi from each of the numbers
999999i 425078, 8725900, 6420587 and 428905 to leave 245678 >' /

10 Required the excess of three hundred five million, two
hundred and four, above seventy-five thousand, three hundred and
eighty SIX

11 From seven hundred eighteen million, fourteen-thousand
and fifty SIX take ninety-eight million, seven hundred three thousand,
SIX bundled and seventeen
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12 Subtract thirteen lacs, four thousand and fifty-si\ from

seventy five crores, two hundred and three

13 Take eleven thousand eleven hundred and eleven from

twelve thousand one hundred and twelve

14. A box contains 4074 oranges , 2386 of them were sold

How many remained ^

15 In 1882 a man was 86 years old In what year was he horn?

16 William the Conqueror began to reign in the year ro66 f

how many years elapsed between that period and the battle of

Waterloo, which was fought in 1815 ?

17 A tea merchant has 4680 maunds of tea He sells 1000

maunds to one customer, 999 to a second, and 354 to a third How
many maunds of tea has he left ?

18 Jadu has 829 marbles , he gives away 618 and then buys

206 How many has he now ?

19 A man was born m 1845 ,
what was his age in 1896 ^ ,

20 A man was 25 y^ears old at the birth of his son ,
what is the

son^s age when the father is 74 years old ?

21 A merchant bought a ceitain quantity of goods for 6246
rupees and sold them for 7137 rupees How much did he gam ?

22 One mountain is 15732 feet high, another is 3571 feet high
How much IS the one higher than the other ? ^

^

23 A railway receives in a year 2684040 rupees Of this sum
1786064 rupees are for goods and the rest foi passengers How
much was received for passengers ?

24 Of 17254120 Hindu population for Bengal Proper, 8624022
Tie males and the rest females

, find their number

25 Queen Victoria was born in 1819 How old was she m 1895 ^

26 Three boys B and C at marbles won together 105 , if

the numbers that B and C won be added together they will make 82,
and of this number B won 47 What did each boy win at play ^

27 A gentleman gave i'2462 rupees for a house and some
land , the house alone was worth 9375 rupees

, what Avas the value of
the land ^

28 The answer to a subtraction sum is 1026 and the top line

4387 What IS the second line ^

29 A man has 826 soiereigns m one box and 682 in another ,

he takes 176 from the former and puts them m the latter Hou
many are in each box now ?

30 '^When will the Prince of Wales, who was born in the y^eai

1841, be as old as the Queen was m the year 1878, who was born in
the year 1819 7 How old uill the Queen then be 7
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54 A number preceded by the sign + {plus), is called a 'poBl

tive number, and a number preceded by the sign — {mtntts) is called

a negative number When no sign is affixed 10 a number, it is

-considered as positive

55 An expression is one in which two or more numbeis are

connected by the sign + or — , and the numbers thus connected are

called Its terms

Thus, 4— 3+2+ 1 IS an exptession
, 4, 3, 2 and i are teims ,4, 2

and I ax&positive , and 3 is negative

58 ~ If ah addition and a subtraction, or vice verset, have to be
performed in succession, we may invert their order, pro\ ided the

resulting expression be possible

Thus, since 9+5-3=11 and9-3+ 5= ii , . 9+ 5
-
3=9 ‘-3+5

57 Hence it is easily shewn that additions and subtractions

may be performed in any 01 der , and that the value of an expression
made up of additions and subtractions may be obtained by taking the
difference of the sums of all the positive"and the negative numbers
separately

E\ Find the \alue of 365— 101+2+18—267
Here, 365+2+18=385 , 101+267=368 , also 385—368=17

Therefore the value required=i7

58 The complement of a number is its defect from 10 units
of the number’s highest order

Thus, the complement oi 6 is 4 and of 659 is 341, for 10—6=4,
and 1000—659=341

Examples IX

Find the value of each of the following expressions —
1 16-4+12-25+7-2 2 751-9+1786-235-12-672
3 18+6-31+ 537-628—19+209 4 467-84+49-36
5 1246-362-371+495+156-386+256

6 3210-67+ 59+401 - 342+491 - 382+459-87
7 What number must be added to the sum of 750 and 3287 to

make the result equal to the sum of 505, 650, 19 and 9003 ?

8 What IS the difference between 23047+175 — 368+495— 132
and 10000—8406—704+7305 ^

9 From the difference between 3285 and 456 subtract the
•difference between 1901 1 and 17455
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10 A basket contained oranges, nuts and mangoes, m all

1769 ,
there were 1696 oranges and nuts, and 1262 nuts and

mangoes How many more nuts were there than oranges ^

11 Gopal goes up 16 steps of a ladder, which has 45 steps,

then down 7 steps, then up 10, then down 2, then down 4, then up
I f, then down 9, then up 7, then up 5, then dowm 8 , what step from
the top 'ind bottom will he then be standing upon ^

13 Write down the complements of 4 , 7 , 43 > 86 , 574 , 998

nr MULTIPLICATION

59 Multiplication is the method by which wc find the sum
ofagiien number lepeated as many times as there are units in

another given number

60 The number to be tepeated is called the xanltiplicand,

the othei the mnltiplier, and the sum found the product The
muUtplicatid and the multiplief are both called factors or vtakefs

of product

61 From the mode m w^hich lesults arc obtained in multipfi*

cation, It IS manifest that Multiplication is merely a compendious
method of performing the addition of two 01 more r^f/^i/numbeis

Thus, to multiply 7 by 4 being the sum^ arising from the-

number 7 repeated fow times, we may detei mine the product as

7+7+7+7 or 28 Here 7 is \X\^ nmltiphcand^ 4 the midtiphei ^
and

28 thepi odi/ct
,
also 7 and 4 are factois of 28

62 Multiphcation is either aimple or compound
(I) When the multiplicand is either an «fo/;«f/numbei, or a

concrete number of one denomination, it is called Simple Multiph
cation

(II) When the multiplicand ^ conci etc nMxv^ex cd mote than
one denomination, but all of the tame kind, it is called Compound
Multiplication

^

63 The operation of Multiphcation is expressed by the sign
X, winch IS lead into 01 times or multiplied by Sometimes a
dot is used instead of a x ^

Thus, 5x7 denotes the pioduct of 5 and 7, and is rend 5 into 7,
or 5 times 7, or 5 multiplied by 7 Also 5 7~ 5 ^ 7 This must not
be confounded with a dot placed near the top, as 5 7 (Art 332)

64 The operation intended by the word MuUtfihcahon^ is
denned in Ait 59 » ^he first place we will shew that the con-
clusions which it leads to, may be safely depended upon, as far as
the Ofder of thefactoismec^ influence the pi iduct
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Thus, to multiply z by 5i writedown i m a horizontal line 7
times, and repeat this line 5 times The sum i i i 1 i i 1

,of each horizontal line is 7, and there are 5 i i i i i i i

such lines, therefore the sum of all the ones is i i i i t t i

7x5 Again, the sum of each \ertical line IS • 1 1 1 1 i i 1

5 and there are 7 such lines, therefore the sum r r i i i 1 i

of all the ones is 5 X7 , that is, 7x5 is the same as 5 X7

Bj reasoning of this kind it is made to appear that the product
has a si7ntlar or sytntne(t2Cfil relation to both its factory, because
It remains the same if we interchange the ATulitphcand the
Mulupher

65 A. number multiplied o is o, as also o multiplied by a
number is o ; for a numbei taken tw numbei of times is 7to//it72^,

also nothmg taken any number of times is TtothtTtg
‘

Thus, 5 xo=o, as also ox 5= 0

66 The following Tables, which are termed the Multipli-
cation Tables, present at' one mcw the product arising from the
multiplication of any two numbers not exceeding 20 , and though
the products of the 7ttnc dtgtfs foim the basts of those of all numbers
whateier, it is here extended for the sake of practical conienience,
and should be carefull> committed to memory

Table 1

1

I Bn 5 6 7 8 9 10

Once I 2 B 5 6 7 8 9 10

Twice 2 4

1

8 14 16 m 20

3 6 IS 18 m 24 27 30

4 times 4 8 B 20m 28 32 36 40

5 times s 10 J5 20 25
.. .

30 35 40 45 5°

IjQyQM 12 18 24n 36 42 48 im
7 times 7 14 21 28 35 42 49

. . ..

56 63

8 times 8 16 24
!
32

i

40 48 56
1

64 72 80

9 times 9 18 27 i 36
i ^ 45 54 63 72 81 90

lo times
^ 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 TOO
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17 times

18 times

19 times

20 times

II times

12 times

13 times

14 times

15 times

16 times

17 times

18 times

19 times

20 times

2 3 4 5 6

22
, 33 44 55 66

24
J

36 48 60 72

26 39 52 65 78

28
j

42 56 70 84

30 45 60 75 90

32 48 64 80 96

34B 68 85 102

36 54 72 90 108

38 157 i 76 95 II4

OB 80

9 10

99
J

no

108 120

117 *30

126 140!

120 135

128 144 160

136 153 170

144

152)171 190

TaUe 3,

14

121 132 143 154

144 156 168

169 182

196

165 176 187 198

180192 204 216 228 240

193 208 221 234 247 260

210 224 238 252 {266 280

225 240 255 270 285 30Q

256 272 288 304 320

289 306 323 340

324 342 360

361 380

400
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67 In Multiplication, one of the factors, namely, the imiHu
phcr must ncccssai ilj be an abstract number

Thus, if the factors are 7 rupees and 8 rupees, ue could easily

multiply together the abstract numbcis ^ and 8, u hose product is

56 , but the {icnomtnahon of this result as the product of 7 rupees

and 8 rupees cannot be ascertained, and the opaation is altogethei

absmd Hence, the multiplication conctctc numbers wc/, is

altogether impossible \Vc c.in, houcier, multiply 7 rupees by the

abstract number 8, and interpret the product 56 mpees as how many
rupees there are in S times 7 rupees

It IS also absurd to speak of 7 multiplied bj 8 rupees, but not of

7 times 8 rupees Of the two factors that make 56 rupees, one must
be abstract^ the other easier cte^ but it does not matter w Inch, for 7 times
8 rupees=b times 7 rupees In no case do we multiply bv rupees

In certain cases, howexer, as will be seen hereafter, the meaning
of multiplication maj be so extended as to include some concrete
multipliers ( \rt 378

)

Examples X (Mentm. M ui ti plic \tion )

1 How much IS

(r) 7 limes 6,11 times 8 , 9 times 7,11 times n , 8 times 9 , 7 times 1
5’

(2j ioiimes3 ,9times 12 ,7times7 , 12 times 14 ,4times i8,6times S'-

(3) 8 times 11,5 times 12 , ii times 12 , 5 times 17 , 6 limes 19 ?

2 What IS the product of

—

(i) 13 b> 12 , Sbyg , 15 by 14 , 18 b> 17 ,0 by 4 , 12 by 4 , ii by 151*

{2) 15 b> 19 , 17 by 12 ,6byo

,

oby II , 2oby 15 , i6b> 18 , 14 by 18 ^

3 How many are i6x 19 , 13 x 15 ,
19X 19 , 12 x 12 , 17 x 19 ,

2OX 13 , I3X 14 , 14X iS ,-17 X 15 , 15 X20 ’

4 One book has 1 2 pages How man> pages w ill 8 such books ha\ e ^

5 There are 1 1 boys m a class , each w orks 8 sums in an houi
How man> sums do thej all work together ^

6 If one knife costs 14 pice, how manj pice wall 9 kni\es cost ?

7 If there are 9 desks in a room, and 6 boys at each desk, how
many boys will Ihere be in the room ?

8 What will 9 stools cost at 9 rupees each ^

9 How many trees are in 18 rows, each row haMng9 tiees ’

10 If I gi\c 5 bovs 8 marbles each, how many will be left out
of 81, and out of too ^

11 A boy wrote 12 lines of dictation and there weic 9 words in

a line , hoi/ many words did he write altogether •*

12 How' many more are 9 tens than 4 twenties ^ 10 tens than
6 tens ^ 9 nines than 5 nines ?

13 In one foot there arc I2 inches
,
how many inches aie theie

in 6, 8, 9, II feet ^

3
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14 There are 7 days in a week ,
how many days are therein S,

II, 12 weeks ^

15 ’ A boy walks 3 miles in an houi How many miles will he

walkm 6 hours ?

16 How many legs have 14 horses ^ How many feet have 9 ducks^

~ 17 Ram is 8 years of age ,
his father is 4 times as old How old

IS his father ^

18 A man walked 4 miles in one hour How many miles would

he walk at the same rate m 16 hours ^

19 Multiply 8 by 4 and take away 10 , how much remains ^

20 A window has 9 rows of panes, and 12 panes in each row

How many panes are there in the window ?

SIMPLE MULTIPLICATION

68 When the Multiplier does not exceed 20, the multiplication*

IS called Short Multiplication

69 When the Multiplicand is a large number and the Multiplier

a number of one figure, we have the following Rule —
Rule Write down the multiplier under the tinits’ figure of the

multiplicand, and draw a line underneath Begin at the units’ figure

of the multiplicand, and multiply each figure in succession by the

multiplier, setting down and canytng precisely as in Addition

-fill Multiply 3468 by 7

Here 7 times 8 is 56 Set down 6 in the units’ place and
3468 carry 5 , 7 times 6 is 42, and 42+5=47 , set down 7 m the

7 tens’ place and carry 4 , 7 times 4 is 28, and 4 carried is 32

,

24276 put down 2 m the hundreds place and carry 3 , lastly 7
times 3 IS 21, and 21+3=24 , set down 24 The product is

therefore 34276

70 Writing down the local values of the figures, the process will

stand thus —
3468=3 thousands+ 4 hundreds+6 tens+8 units , ,

.% 34^8x7=7x3 thousands +7x4 hundreds + 7x6 tens+7 x8 units,
=21 thousands+28 hundieds+42 tens+s6 units,
=21 thousands+28 hundreds+47 tens+ 6 units,
=31 thousands+32 hundreds+ 7 tens+6 units,
=24 thousands+ 2 hundreds+ 7 tens+6 units,
= 24,276

71 When the multiplier is greater than 9 but does not exceed 20,
the multiplication can be effected easily in one line, by the help of the
Rule m Art 69

Ex I Multiply 59867 by 15
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Here, 15 times 7 is 105 put dov n 5 and carrv 10 , then

;9867 15 times 6 IS 90, and 90-rio=ioo, put dovn 0 and cany
15 lo , then 15 limes 8 IS 120, and 120+10*= 130 put down 0

'obooj 'ind caTv 13 , then i5>.9s= 135 and 135+13*= 148 . set doi.n

8 and cariy t4 , lastl\, 15 x 5s=75 and 75-^ I4*=S9 set dovn
89 Thus the product is 898005

Cl s MuUtpU 350974 bv 18

Here, iSx 4=72 ,
put down 2 and carrj 7 , then 18 y 7—

126 nnd 126+7= 133 , put down 3 and carry 13, then

550974 18 xg= 162, and i62J-i3= 175 , set dov n 5 and carr> 17 ,

jS then iSxo=o and 0+17=17 , place 7 and carr> t
,
then

63I7532 18x5=90 and 90-r 1=91 ,
put down 1 and carr\ 9, lastly

18x3=54, and 54-r9=63 ,
put do\.n 63 Thus the

productis 6317532

72 When the multiplier is a simple number followed d\ one or
tnOTe ciphers we 112% c the following Rule —

Rull Multipl> the multiplicand bv the simple number, and to
the right of the product place as many ciphers ns there arc ^•iphcrs

•to the nght of the multiplier

El Multiplv 5867 by 70 , and by 18000

5867 (0 Here 5867x70=5867x7 tens,

70 =41069 tens*

410690 =4106^
58O7 (2) Here 5867 x 18000=5867x18 thousands,

1 8000 = 105606 thousands,

J05606000 =105606000

Examples XI

1 -Multiply 284 by 2 , 1475 hy 3 , 2867 by 4 , 9048 by 2 6057 by
4 , 80965 by s ; 49508 by 8 33069 by 7 . 9^537 b\ 12-

2 Multiply
fi) 5849 sepa»-?tch by 2, 3, 4, 5 6, 7, 8, 9 and 1

1

^2) 38476 separately by 3, 5, 7, 9, ir, 13 1+ 15 and uj
"

'55 3870492 separntclv by 2, 5, 3, 7, + 9.6, 8, ii, 12 and 15

t4) 6508794 separately by 8, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17 and 19

(S) 987654321 separately bv 2, 3, 4? 3> 6 7, 8, 9, 11 and 12

3 Find the values of
fi) 48508 x8 , 69360x6 ,

49216X 1 1 , 69432X 12

(2) 38476x9 ; 876549 X 12 ,
378125 X 16 ,

456932 X 18

(3I 43275 y t; , 46059 X 16 , 30748 X 19 , 600954x20
(4) 4609758 X 14 , 4609758 X 19 , 56380477 X 18

4 Multiply
(1) 980989 separately by^ to loo, 1000 and 10000
'2) 72051 separately by 30, 40, 70, 90 and too.
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^3) 9*357 sepnialch bv 20, 200, 300, 5000 and 9000

(4) 790785 scpiraleh h\ 120, 1500, 17000, 1300 and 190000

(5) 9<x>96S separately b) Soo, i6co, 14000 and 180000

5 B\ how much docs 18 times inS exceed 17 times 1050 >

6 Find the sum of 19 times 2304 and 15 times 2045

7 Multiply 123456789 separatch by i, 2, 3, 4 » 5> 6, 7>
S and 9,

and add the sc\cial products together

8 An estate contains 45068 bighas Each bigha is woilh

18 tupees What is the \aluc of the whole estate ^

9 A raihva> tram consists of 17 trucks Each truck canies 12644

maunds weight How many maunds does the whole tram carry ^

10 A man bought 305 cows at 12 rupees a head, and having

spent on them for food 95 rupees, sold them at 16 rupees a head
what did he gam by his bargain ^

11 Ram bought of Jadu 15 books at 13 annas each, and Jadu
bought of Ram 19 books at 19 annas each how many annas had
Jadu to guc to Ram ^

12 Two persons start from the «!ame place, and tia\el (i) in

the same direction, (n) m opposite dtieclions One tia\cls at the

rate of 93 miles a da> and the othei at 79 miles a day How' far will

they be ipari at the end of 7 dajs ^

73 When the muUiphcr is gi eater than 20, the multiplication

IS called Long filnltiplication

74 When the multiplicand and multiplier are both Large

numbers ''c ha\c then the following general Rule —
Rui Place the miillipher under the multiplicand, so that units

of the same order ma> be undei one another and diaw' a line undei
the whole Begin at the units* figure of the multiplier, and multiplv
bv each of its figures m order, writing down each patttal product so
that Its first figure shall be under the figure of the multiplier that
produces it Add together these pafh'xl products and the sum is the
product required

Ex Multipl> 7S23 b> 645
Here, first mulliplj 7S33 by 5 and set down the product

782^ 39**5 'I'hcn multiplv 7823 by 4, and put down the product
645 31292, so that 2 ma\ come under the tens’ place of the first

~
1 5

P'lHial product, 9 in the hundreds’ place and so on Lastly,

31292 multiplv 7823 bv 6 and set down the product 46938 so that
8 mav be in the hundreds’ place of the first partial product ,

i0458a?
three lines of figures already

^ ^ ^ obtained and their «um 5045835 is the required product

75 The reasoning abo\e cniplojed can be rendered more cleat

hv the following consideration

Since the above product is (he sum of 7S23 repeated 645 time-
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*nd 6J5=6oo-i-4o+5
,
thcrefoieb) the use of Arts 69 and 72 «e

hive the folio ving process —
7823 643=600+40+5^

7823x5= 391 IS

7823 >40= 312920
7823x600=4693800

39115
312920

4603800

50-15835 5045835

76 If one or inoie of the figures of the multiphei he o, u is

•CAident that the coricsponding f>n> ttaiproduct will be o (Art 65) and
the lines ina\ be cntiich oTiittcd after placing doun each o once^ to

gue the proper \alue to the pioducl arising from the next figure

^1 Multiph 496S by 709
4968 HciCj m multiplying b> 709, we first multiply by 9 and
709 put down the lesult , then when we multiply by 7, aac

447 j[2 rcailA multiply bA 700, but not by 70, and so place the first

347760 figure of the second partial product under the hundreds’

3322312
figure of the first, afiiving one cipher in the ten’s place

77 If the multiplicand, or muhiphcr, or both, end in ciphers,

the ordinary process of Multiplication may be s/.et teued oxfacilttaLd
bv the folloA mg Rule —

Ruli Suppose the ciphers at the right of multiplicand, or mul
tipher or both omitted, find the product of the icsulting numbers, and
to the right of this product place as many ciphers as were supposea
to b» omitlrd in m iltiphcand, or multiplier or both together

Ei Multiply 47600 Iaa 47 , 257 by 64000, and 7900 by 83000
Here, omitting the ciphers on the right, or suppiostiig them to be

omitted, A e haAc
47600 257 7900

47 64000 S3000

siJs I03S 237
1

1904 1542 632

2237200 16448000 655700000

Avhere the ciphers .arc auticxid at last to the light of the products
obtained in the ordinary waA,tognclhc other figures their piopcr
local values

Thus, in the first case, when we inultiph 6 by 7, we leally mul-
tiplv 600 by 7, and 600 multiplied by 7 gives 4200 , thercfoie two
nphers arc annexed after 2 m the product

In the second case, when we multiply 7 by 4, we really multiply

7 by 4000, and 7 mulltphcd by 4000 gtv'es 28000 ,
therefore three

ciphers are annexed afiei 8 in the product

In the third case, V hen Ave multiply 9 by 3, we really multiply
900 by 3000, and 900 multiplied by 3000 giv'cs 2700000, therefore five

cipncrs arc annexed after 7 in the product
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78 If the multiplicand and multiplier change places, the pio

duct must be the same as before, otherwise the same numbers Mould

ha\e pioducts than ^77/^ (Alt 64) Hence, it is convenient to

make the largei number the multiplicand and the smallei number
the multipliei

79 The following Proofs are generally adopted in Jlultiplicalion

(1) Interchange multiplicand and multiplier , the pioduct ought

to be the same

(2) By Casting out the nines We cast the nines out of a'

numbei thus add togethei all its figures, omitting eieiy 9, and if the

sum be greater than 9, leplace it by the sum of its figures, and if the

new sum be greatei, leplace it b> the sum of its figures, and so pro
ceed till we ha\e a sum less than 9

Cast the inttes out of muHtpheand and mulitphei Multiply the
results, and cast the sttnes out of their product, noting the new result ^

now cast the fiiues out of the psoductj and the result coincide ivith

the one pre\ lously noted, we presume that the work is collect »

80 \\ e may mention here that the above test fails in the

thiee follow ing cases —
(1) Ifthe Older of figuies in the pioduct be misplaced, as 86foi68

(2) If the eriors made compensate each other, so far as the sum
of the digits is concerned, as 65 for 83

(3) If 9 be written for o, or o for 9, or either be inserted or omit-
ted too often

, as 59 for 50, or 597 for 57, 01 708 foi 78^ and so on

E\ IMullipl} 5867 by 3478, annexing the proofs

5867 8

Multd
and / 3478

3478
5

^
. Multi

\ 5
5867

46936
Multd 8 4

^4346
41069 20868
23468 /V\ 27824
17601 J7390

20405426 5 ^ Prodt s 20405426

Beginning at the left hand, we cast the nines out of the

(1) Multiplicand thus —13, 19,26, icplace 26 by the sum of
2 and 6 or 8

(2) Multipliei thus —7, 1 4,22, replace 22 by thesum of 2 and 2 or 4
Now multiph 8 by 4, gi\ing 32, which leplace b> the sum of

3 and 2 or 5 , and note this result

{3) Pioduct thus —6, 11, 15, 17, 23 , replace 23 by the sum of

2 and 3 or 5
As this lesult coincides with the pieiious one, we piesume the

work 15 coriect
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Examples XII

1 MuftjpU 946 b\ 61 , S6y b\ 89 , 917 b\ 46 , 909 b\ SS , 463
b\ 60b . 41“ b) 739 t 3=59 b> 497* and <>92 b) 73

2 Muliipl)

(1) 47691 b> 27 . 2857>b\ 55 , 7t6;8t b\ 4S
, 39265 b> 39

(2) 129385 b\ W* , 138476 b\ Si , 480765 bv 97 , 829741 bv 59
15) S241763 b\ 123 ; 921826 by 158 , 827941 b\ 376
U ) 5086927 b> 495 . 254«537 29P0 , 4785328 b\ 7802
{;) 56380477 ‘•epiratcU bj 35, 48, 72 and 132

(6) 6-856479 scjmratclj bj 356, 437S and 78539
(/ ) 70S70096 <iep*i**atc]\ b) ^04, 3009 and 000807
(S) 270520 b\ 7330 , 678000 b\ 876CO , SoioS b) 7770
{9) 56348 b\ *50'’'0i , 876000 b> 678000, S96>385*b\ 66S7400

(10) 57483000 b> 40, 900, 430, 24500 and 4670000

3 Find ibc product of —
{1 {=) O' (0 (5)

25678 3 >=47y« *,36712 1 1007S5 4532815
9128 8>'^=5 456-1- 7 »Os3 75 >=S5

V7 (7 ) w (9> (to)

44700: t'913223 1 10375*00 1 10:00570 =7564=
57864s =3 t 5^»7 Toi-O/S 200570 125255

(11) (12) (13) (15 (« 5 )

4475=6123 4 165348 79004451 85964270 123456789
8901234 7640950 J>743592 >33456789

4 1 md ibc alncs of —
n) 704745x615 ,

460830x369 , 391535 >861
iz) 11-4575 v?3i^

, 3523725 y -583 92 '’'I 9<> 5< 7'Vj
(3> 92c/>83x 709K

, 4505348x7000^108 , 7650329 x 600509
(41 4O07557032c/>x 7008130502 , Po709o6o50493>'64032000905

(5) 670';So26o, 508 X 2005032057 , 1310275031496x20556300170

5 \Yh'it IS the dificrcncc between 23456 nii!lti{>Iicd b> 996 and
the icmaindci in sublrafti«5; 4 inues 23456 fiom 23456000 '

C A bighi of 1 ind costs 78} nipees wlnt will 203 bi^rhas cost ^

7 if there ore 452 pijtcs in a bool-', hoa man) will there be in

P0704 'uch boot e ’

8 If I 5,016 125 bovs 79 nnib'es each, how nnnv shall I haic
left out of 10000 ’’

9 70432 copies of a ntwsjiaper are printed dad) How man\
art iirmtcd in a )tar of 314 da>s’

10 The CO-.I of constructint; a Rniii a\ is 61303 rupees pet

mile , v'hai will 701 mdes cost

'

11 An arms consists of 295 battalions of 34618 men each ,

vh It IS the whole number of men m the ami) ’
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12 In a town there are 734 houses , 345 of them contain, on an
average, ii persons each and the lest 15 each How man> persons

reside m the toun ?

13 If a master employs 73 ^\o^kmen, each of whom receives

34 rupees per month, how many rupees does he pa\ aw ly per month ?

14 If of 20000 shells used in war, 3648 arc 36 pounders, 11275

are 24 pounders, and the rest j 8 pounders
,
what is the total wcrglit

(in pounds) of the whole ?

15 A clock strikes 114 times in a day How often will it

strike m 365 dajs ^

16 A towm has 436 streets Each street contains on an average

6422 inhabitants What is the population of the town ’

17 A directory contains 798 pages There aie 72 names in

each page How many names arc in the directory ^

18 343 paiing-siones arc required for c\cr)^ >ard in a street

There are 18742 yards in the street How man> paving-stones will

the whole street require ’

19 The distance of the Earth from the Sun is found to be
1 1608 times the Earth’s equatorial diameter, and that diameter is

7926 miles Required the distance between the Earth and the Sun

20 India contains about 1466576 square miles and the popula
tion IS reckoned to be about 189 persons to cverj' square mile , w^hal

IS the whole population of the country?

81 To find the pioduct of ;;wt than two iiumbcrs, multiply

the product of two of the numbers by the thud, the result by the
fourth, and so on The final result is called the co&tiRaed product
of so many factors

Thus, the continued pf oduct of 3, 5, 8 and 47=3x5x8x47= 15
X 8x47= 120x47=5640, and 3, 5, 8 and 47 arefactors of 5640

82 The continued product of any numbers will remain the
same^ however we ma> change the oidci of its factors

Thus, since 4^2x5x7x3=58x5x7x3=40X7X3= 280 x 3= 840,
and 5x4x2x3x7=20x2x3x7=40x3x7=120x7= 840 ,

4>^2X5^7X3=5X4X2X3X7
Ex Find the continued product of 3471, 7 and 52

3471
7

24297 Here, we first multiply 3471 by 7, and the product is

52 24297 , again multiply 24297 by 52, and the product is

48594 1263444 , thus the continued product of the sev'eral

121485 factois IS 1263444

1263444 /
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83 If one 01 mote of the factors in any continued product be
o, the whole pioduct is o (See Ail 65 )

&xamples ZI (

C

1 Find the continued products of —
(i) 4, 7, 25, (2) 13, 15, 17 (3) 18, 19, 20 4) 407, 18, 5

(5) 72% 8, 6r (6) 7184, 6, 12 (7) 35, 32, 14, 29 (8) 35, 29, 43, 87

(9) 33, 13, 15, 4, 56 (10) 27, 57, 35, 1277 (II) 156, 13, 365, 78 ^

(12) 18, 19, 35, 24, 12, 17 (13) 340, 255, 783 (14) 675, 22s, 180, I2S

2 A libiary contains 3275 volumes, and each volume on the aver-

^8^ 493 and each page 39 lines How many lines are there 'I

3 If the earth moves round the Sun at the rate of 68000 miles
an hour, how fai will it move in 365 days of 24 hours each

4 If every page of a book contains 36 lines and each line on
an a\eiage ii woids, how many w'ords wou'd there be in 157 pages ?

5 If each of 36 trucks in a luggage train contains 18 barrels of
cement, and each ban el 36 maundsf-how' many maunds is the tram
carrying

6 How^ many yards of silk are tlieie in 9 packages, each con
taming 8 parcels, each parcel 26 pieces, and each piece 53 yaids ?

7 In a school theie aie 10 classes each class has 4 desks,

each desk holds 18 boys
,
how niany boj's aie there in the school ^

8 If 37 labourers " earn 39 lupees each per day , how many
lupees do they all earn in 36 w'orking days ^

9 If every man lived to marrv and have 8 male children, how
many great-great-giand children of the male sex could every one
expect to have ^

10

A Raihvay passenger tram consists of 32 carriages , each
carnage IS divided into 12 comiiartinents , m each compartment theie
are 5 benches and on each bench theie is space foi 8 peisons ,

how
many persons can thp tram carry ?

8i When a number is multiplied by itself once^ twice, thrice,

four, times, the pioduct IS called the second, third, fourth,
fifth, &c, power of that numbei respectively The second and
ihitd jtowers of a numbei aie commonly termed its square and cube
respectively The number itself is called its flist power

85 These

p

07oe/

s

aie often indicated by small numerals 2,3,4,5
d-c, placed above the number to its light, which express how often
the numbei is lepeated m the product The small numerals so used
are theiefoie called the indices 01 exponents of the several powers

Thus, 5®=5 X5=2S ,
*, 25 is the secondpowet or square of 5

S*=5 X 5 X 5= 125 , 125 IS the third powet oi cube of 5

S*=5 X 5 X 5 X 5=625 ,
* 62518 the fourth

p

07ver of 5, and so on

86 If the three signs +, x, occur in an expression, the
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operation of Multiplication is to be peiformed first and then that of

Addition or Subtraction
,

Thus, 4x4x34-3x3x2-4x2x1+2 XI X 0=48+ 18 -8+0
= 66-8=58

Examples XI7
1 Find the squares of —

(1) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 25 , 39, 46, 54, 86, 99

^(3 ) 729. 873. 1043, 5496

2 Find the cubes of —
(1) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 , 37, 48, 68, 77

(3) 308, 876, 765, 999
3 Find the fourth powers of —

(I) 678, 305, 987, 988

(2) 172, 237, 906, 987

(4) 7342, 9384, 8796, 123+

(2) 88, 97, 123, 456
(4) 987, 5386, 9876, 1234

(2) 908, 3271, 8004, 9999
4 Find the values of —

(I) ,2+22+32+42+52+62+72+82+9- (2) 232+i 5
--

3
‘

(3) (4) ii+23+3
'»+ 4

‘J+
5
i+ 6 »+ 7

'J+ 8H9
"

(S) 2^+3^- (6) 252+282-202-1^2+152
5 Simplify the following e\pressions —

(1) 8x4-3x6+4X3-2Xi+5X3+3X7
(2) 5X6X3+4X3XO-2X I X4+3X6X4—

2

X2
(3) 8x6x 3 X I - 3x6x2 x4+4x6x 7 X4— 7 x8 X2 yo
(4) —9x6x2 X3+7X4+4X6X3X 5 - 3x6x7 xox 5+2 X3X4

(5)

V+2x 32+3x52+4x92 (6) 32x2+2x3-22x3+6x1

1

(7) 232—1,2+115x112—1102+1122
(8) 3^+ 3 >« 4 X 5+ 5

‘^-
4
''~ 2 X 4 - 2'^+62-3

IV DIVISION
87 Division is the method of finding Aora many times one-

given nunibei is contained m anothei given iiumbei The former of
these numbers is called the divisor, the lattei the dividend, and
the number telling how many times the q[UOtieat The number left

after the opeiation is finibhed, is termed the retnainder
88 In dividing one number by another, we obviously take the

latter numbei from the foimer, as often as we are able, according to

the principle of Subtiaction befoie explained Hence Division beais
the same relation to Subtiaction^ as Rfultiphcation bears Xo AddtUon

Thus, to divide 26 by 8, means that we aie to

find how many times 26 contains 8, and the opera
tion at the side shews that 26 contains 8, 3 times
with a remainder 2 Here 26 is called the
dend^ 8 the divtsoi^ 3 the quotient and 2 the le-

maindei

89

Hence, by dnision we break up a given numbei into aS'

many equal parts as there are units in another given number, and
thus find one of these parts

26(1, I, I

Z

18

%

10

8
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90 Divtszon is of two kinds, simple and compound
(i) When the dnidend and dnisoi are both (ibsiraci numbers

or both conaeie numbers of one and the same denomination , o,

when the di\isor is an cibstraci number, and the dnidcnd a romretc
number of one denomination, it is called Simple Division

(n) ‘When the dnidcnd IS a number of the same kina
but of different denominations of that kind and the dnisor ar
absira /number , or when both the duidend and dnisor are concieh
numbeis of the same kind but of different denominations of that kind
It IS called Coiupojtni Division

91 When there is no remainder the dnision is said to be
exact and since the Quotient tells how mauN times the Dnidend
contains the Dnisor it folloi s that Dividend^ Divisor y Quotient
But when there is a Remainder, the dnision is called inexact, and
the Dividend^ Divisory Quo/ient+DenuiindLi

9Z The operation of Division is expressed b\ means of the
sign — and sometimes /, which is read divided by or simplj by It

IS also denoted b^ writing the dnidcnd aboie the dnisor \ith a line

between them

Thus, 42 — 7 denotes that 42 is *0 be dnided b\ 7, and is re«id 42
divided bj 7 or simph 42 ^ 7 Also 42/7 and mean 42-7

93 In dnision, the quotient is an aouiacl number, if lie

dnidend and dnisor are boih abstract or both concrete numbers, but
the quotient is a conaeie number, if the dnidcnd is a concrete
number and the dn isor an abstract number The dn isor, if concreic,

must be of the same kind as the dnidcnd

Thus, 45 dnidcd b% 5, or 45 rupec«: dniacd b\ 5 rupees, gne*^
the abshactovcctAivc 9 ns quotient, foi 3 or 5 rupees taken 9 times gn cs

^ 45 or 45 rupees, and 45 rupees dnidcd b\ 5 gnes lhc^“^7/rr/^^/cnumbeI

9 rupees as quotient, for if45 rupees be dn ided into 5 equal parts, eaci

of these parts w ill contain 9 rupees Also [5 1 upccs dn ided ) ards
has no meaning, according to the definition of Dnision m Art 93

9L As Dnision is iho reverse of Multiplication, it follows tha*,

by a reicrsed process, the Multiplication Tables must furnish the

means of obtaining the quotient, when the dn isor docs not exceed *20

and the dividend 400

ZTr y DnidcqfibyS j

Since 8x12=596
, therefore 96— S gnes 12 as quotient

Ex 2 Dnide 259 b> 17
Since 17 -<15=® 255, and 259—255=4 therefore 259-17 gne*^

13 HS quotient and 4 as remainder.

Examples XV (MLxrvi Dim^ion )

1 Hov man^ times docs 8 contain 2 36 contain 3 ' 20 contain jl ^

35 contain 5 ^ 24 contain 6 ^ 56 contain 7^81 contain 9
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2 Divide 14 by 2 , 12 by 3 , 48 by 4 , 20 by 5 , 42 by 6

49 by 7 , 32 by 8 , 108 by 9 , 90 by 10 , 77 by ii
, 96 by 12 ^

3 Divide

(1 ) 56 separately by 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12 and 14

(2) 98 separately by 2, 5, 7, 9, 13, 15, 17, 18 and 19

(3) 16S separately by 2, 7, 8, 9, 6, 12, n, 15 and 18

(4) 288 sepaiately by 4, 7i 9> io> 6, 8, 12, 15 and 17

(5) 342 sepaiately by 3» 6, 8, 9, 4, 1 1, 135 IS, 16 and 18

(6) 172 by 9 , 141 by II
,
128 by 14 , 257 by 16 , 195 by 19

4 In 54, how many times is 8, and how many over ^ How
many times is 15 contained in 195 ? In 240, how many times is iS,

and how many ovei ?

5 If 16 be taken 14 times from 22S, what is left ?

6 What is the 9th part of 36, 54, 108 and 144 ^

7 To how many boys can I give 9 marbles if 1 have 153 ?

8 At a ciicket match ri players make 132 runs If each made
the same number of tuns, how many did each make ^

9 A Patsala consists of 128 boys and they are made to stand
m 8 rows , how many aie theie in each row ?

10 If 320 lupees aie shared equally among 16 men ,
how

many does each man leceive ^

11 Divide 132 oianges equallv among 7 gals and 5 boys
12 Divide 95 pencils equally among 8 boys
13 lihuban spent 180 pice in oranges, buying them at the

late of 6 for 3 pice how many oranges did he buy ^

14 A boy, having a basket containing 214 oranges, disliibuted
them equally between his 8 school-fellows and himself, the numbei
which lemamed he gave to his school mastei , how many did the
school master 1 eceive ^

15 A man bought ii cows at 18 rupees each, and sold them so
as to gam 99 rupees , what did he sell each cow for

16 How many seers of sugar at 5 annas each can be bought
ior 330 annas ^

17 \ woman bought 180 eggs at 3 foi 2 pice and 275 more at

5 foi” 3 and sold the w^hole lot at 13 for 19 pice , wnat does she
gam or lose ^

18 If 5 men can do a piece of work in 18 days, how long will
It take 9 men to do the same work ^

19 How many penknives, worth 8 annas each, ought to be
e\changed foi 144 pen-holders at one anna each ^

20 A man w^alked 306 miles m 18 days , how many miles did
he walk per day ?

SIMPLE DI7I5I0SI

95 When the dividend is a large number, but the divisor less
-than 20, the division is called Shoit Division and can be done by the
following Rule
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Rule Place the di\ isor and dn idcnd thus

divisor) di\ idend

From the left of the di\ idend cut off a number not less than the

divisor but less than lo times the di\ isor, gi\ mg the first partial dn i

dend Find bv the aid of the Multiplication Tables ho^^ often the

dnisoi IS contained m this dividend , put down the quotient undei the

units’ figure of this ct\ idend, and take notice of the icmainder
(whether it be anv number or o) On the right of this remaindei,

conceive in > our mind to be placed the least numbei of the figures

next following in ihe dividend which, affixed to the remainder, will

make a number not less than the divisor Proceed, as abov'e, with

this new partial dividend to find the next figure of the quotient

,

taking care to place after the fiist figure m the quotient a ciphei foi

everj' figure biought down from the dividend which, affixed to the

remainder, makes a number less than the div isor

Continue this process till all the figures of the div idend hav e been
thus brought down

, and if there beany remaindei at the end of the

operation, write it as a remainder distinct from the quotient

Ea s Divide 612459 by 7

From the left of the dnadend cut ofi a niimbei

7)612459 not less than 7 but less than 70 that is, cut oft

87494 rem ^ 6r, our first partial dividend Now 7 is contain-

ed in 6t, 8 times and 5 ov'ei
,
puc the 8 undei

the I in 61, and to the right of the remainder 5 affix the next figuie of
ihc dividend 2, making 52, the second partial dividend But 7 is con
tamed in 52, 7 times and 3 over

,
put 7 in the quotient, and to the

right of the remainderj affix the next figuie 4 making 34, the third

new dividend , and so proceed
The above operation is usually performed in sij ing —

7 m 61, 8 and 5 over , in 52, 7 and 3 over , in 34, 4 and 6 ov'cr , in

65, 9 and 2 over , m 29, 4 and 1 over (as remainder)
Thus the quotient is 87494, and the remainder r

E\ 2 Divide 61245 by 15

Here 15 in 6 goes no times, but 15 in 61 goes 4 times

15)61245 and 1 over , write 4 under the i Then 15 in 12 goes no

4083 times, but 1510 124 goes 8 times and 4 ovei , write 0
under the 2 and 8 undei the 4 , lastly, 15 in 45 goes

3 times, write 3 under the 5

Thus the quotient is 40S5

98 The truth of the above method may be shewn thus —
Since 61245=61 ihousands-l- 2 hundreds-{-4 tens-f 5 units,

=60 thousands-}- 12 hundreds+4 tens+5 units,

=60 thousands-}- 124 tens-}- 5 units,

=60 thousands-}- 120 lcns-}-45 units

61245 divided bv 15 gives as quotient 4 thousands-f8 tens-h
3 units or 4083
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Examples XVI
1 Divide
(i) 462 sepaialely by 3, 6, 8, 9, 10, ii and 12

{2) 682 separately by 3, 4, 6, 8
, 9, ii, 14 and 15

I3) 8425 sepaialely by 5, 7, 8, 10, 13, 16, 17 and 19

(4) 6876 separately by 2, 3, 7, 9, ii, 12 and 14

(5) 35298 separately by 3, 5, 9, 7, 10, 12 and 18

(6) 348 by 2 , 4596 by 3 , 276284 by 4, 84375 by 5

(7) 53844 by 5 , 536074 by 7 » 95832417 by 8 ,,3158367 by lo^

(8) 7163253651 by 9 , 1234567890 by ii , 9876543 by 12

(9) 27643532 by 14 , 35762445 by 15 , 47623554 by 18

(10)

34672352 by 16 , 987654321 by 17, by 18, by 19, by 20

2 If 1674 men are drawn up in iS columns, how man} men
jLYe there in each column ?

3 1 distributed 2160 marbles among a number of boys, and
gave each boy 12 marbles , how many boys were there ^

4 What IS the 15th part of 135090 ^ the nth part ot 101112 ?

5 A farmer has 1786 sheep divided into 19 equal flocks How
many sheep aie there in each flock?

6 A farmer spent 1S72 rupees in the purchase of oxen Each
o\ cost 12 lupees How many oxen did he buy?

7 If the sum of 18 and 30 be divided by their difference, and the

quotient be multiplied by the product of 16 and 27, what is the result ^

8 A man gives 14 cows and 35 sheep for 55 bags of potatoes

woith 7 rupees per bag
, if each sheep was worth 3 rupees, W'hat did

he get for each cow ?

97 When the dividend and divisor are both large numbers, the

division is called Long Division and can be performed by the

following general Rule
Rule On either side of the dividend draw curved lines

,
place

the divisor on the left and the figures of the quotient as thev anse on
the right , thus

div]sor)dividend(qaotient

Then try to find how often the first one or t vo figures on the left

hand of the divisor are contained in the first one or more of those of
the dividend, and place the result on the light as the first figure of
the quotient , '»nd the product arising from the multiplication of the
divisor by this figure being subtracted from the dividend, dfzttg do’wn
or annex to the right of the remainder the next figure of the dividend
Proceed as before, and continue the process till all the figures of the
dividend have been brought down , then the quotient, and the
remainder if any, will be obtained

If at any stage of the process, the divisoi is greater than the
partial dividend, affix a cipher to the quotient and bring down the
‘next figure of the dividend Continue this process till the partial

^dividend is greater than the divisor and then proceed as before
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Ex I Divide 73035 bv 349

Here, the first figuie 2 in the quotient is obtained
by inquiring how often 3 is contained in 7, or 34 in

75 , then, after multiplying 349 by 2, which from
the places of the figures, repiesents 2 hundteds^
and subtracting the pioduct which is 698, from 750,
w e hai c a remainder 52 , to this the ne\t figure 3
of the dividend is atttu xtd to form the partial divi-

dend 523 Xow seek how often 3 is contained in 5, or 34 m 52, and
the quotient being 1, i fen is annexed to the 2 Iiundud^ alrcad}'

obtamed
, multiplying 349 b> l, which means 1 ten, and subtracting

the product 349 from 523, we get the icmaindci 174 Bring down
the last figure 5 of the div idend to form the partial dividend 1745,
and we find the corresponding quotient to be 5 units exactly, foi 349
multiplied by 5 pioduccs 1745, and iht operation is then completed,
having no remainder Therefore the whole quotient is 215

98 Supplying the auxiliary digits omitted in the above
iji'ciation the process would stand thus —

349)75035(200+10+5
69800

5235
'

3490

1745
1 745

(^8_

523

3jI?_
1745

'745

s Divide 39S75363 by 8654

Here 39S7 is less than 8654, but 39875 is

gi eater ,
therefore take 39875 for the first

partial dividend It contains the divisor 4
times

,
put 4 in the quotient, multiply 8654 by

4, placing the product 34616 under 39875, and
subtract, Icav ing 5259 To the reniaindci 5259
annex the next figure of the dividend 3, gtv mg
52593, the second partial dividend It con-

tains the divisor 6 times
, put 6 in the quotient, multiply 8654 bv 6,

placing the product 51924 under 52593, and subtract, leaving 669
Again, to 6O9 bring down tlie next figure 6, giving 6696 the third par-
tial dividend It contains the divisor o times

,
put 0 in the quotient,

and the remainder is now 6696 Lastly to 6696 bring down the last
%ure

5, giving 66965, the fourth partial dividend It contains the
divisor 7 limes

,
put 7 in the quotient, multiply 8654 by 7, placing the

product 60578 under 66965, and subtiact, leaving a remainder 6387
Thus the quotient is 4607 and the remainder is 6387

^''>54)39875365(4607

34616

“52593

51924

66965
60578
'6387

89 When the divisor is tci minatcd by one or more ciphers,
'VC use the following Rule
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Rule Cut off all the cipheis on the right of the divisor and as
many figures from the right of the dividend — foi the quotient,

divide the lemaining figuies of the dividend by the remaining figures

of the divisor (Aits 95, 97), and for the final remainder bring down
to the particular remainder the figures cut off from the dividend

Ex Divide 20573296 by 80 and by 345000
(I) 8,0)2057329, 6 (2) 345 )

000)20573.296(39

257166-16 1725

3323
3to5

218296

In the first example, in dividing by 8 the remainder is I, to

which we bring down the figure cut off 6, giving 16 for the final

remainder, and 257166 for quotient

In the second example, the remainder m dividing by 345 Is

218, to which we bring down* the figures cut off 296
,

giving
318296 for the final remainder and 59 for quotient

100 Ttc Proofs usually adopted in division aie the following —
(1) To the product of the divisor and quotient add the remainder

(if any) , if the lesult coincides with the duidend, we presume that
the work is correctly performed

(2) By casting out the nines

(«) From the sums of the digits in the divtsoi and the quoiteni
subtract 9 as many times as possible, and set down the remain lers
to the left and right of a cross sign

ib) Multiply the two remainders and from the pioduct subtract 9
as often as possible Put down the remaindei below the cross sign

{c) Lastly subtract the fiom the dtvtdeitd and from
the sum of the digits of this difference subtract 9 as many times as
possible and set down the remainder abo\e the cioss sign If the upper
and lower figures agree, n is presumed that the opeiation is correct
Ex Find the quotient and remainder when 275487 is di\ ided by736

Division

736)275487(374
2208

,5468

5152

3167
2944

2^3 i

Thus the quotient
IS and the re-

mainder 223

(I)
Proofs

374
-736
2244
1122

2618

275264

5£3
275487

(2) 7+3+6=16,
and 3+7+4=14, lem

7xS=33>^<?"^ 8
Also 275487-223= 275264,
and 2+7+5+2+6+4='26,
rem 8
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101 If all the four signs +i x, — are used together in an
expression, the operations of Division and Multiplication are to be
performed first and next those of Addition and Subtraction

Ev Find the value of 14+12-6x4-3x2+6x72 — 12

The expressionas 14+2x4-3x2+6x6= 14+8— 6+36

^
=58-6=52

Examples XVll
1 Dnide —

(0 92483 by 23 (2) 79958 by 39 (3) 79796 by 79 (4) 588168 b> 84

(5) 795*2587 hy 43 69637856 bj 32 (7) 67001228 by 49
(8) 144157246 by 83 (9) 47073256 b> 37 (10) 7417784 by 88

(11) 579826952 b> 76 (12) 9009196416 by 96 (13) 58762347 by 99
O4) 175876942936754 (15) 14528340631 b> 84

(16) 3708501975 by 81 (17) 96790123458 bv 98

8 Find the values of —

(1)

419352633—123 (2) 1721034655—144 (3) 47123419361-132
(4) 3577926-506 (5) 27291888-478 (6) 87624792-843
(7) 48310567-549 (8) 6430776444-876 (9) 137090807—996

(to) 630762540981—652 (ir) 632798014 — 7243
(12) 519387042-2731 (13) 140167329-7038
(*4) 395494875-6007 (13) 2106144185—2375
(16) 25413286-7960 (17) 8327976-5730
(18) 64157660—1480 (19) 935384767-4836
(20) 900370575-54321 (21) 183920748-37246
(22) 2828882701578—38706 (23) 2919333978682—76913
(24)61190852817674—873156 (25) 163034794788-321567
(26) 487264325876-5678909 (27) 876824985621—90956845
(28) 56400003227-76589451 (29) 32899438654-100104325
(30) 191776658604-68589649 (31) 4676705026675-^154321235
(32) 121932631 1 12635269- 123456789
(33) 1630188053103649203285 -2837154309
'34) 560211975014967053000—700002030506
{35) 1630188053103649203285 — 574585614865

3 Di\ ide —
(t) 237876693 by 5605, by 9089, by 40857, and by 57085
(2) 81229 separately by 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 80, 90
(3) 342604 separately by 100, 400, 6co 800, 900
(4) 78534826 separately by 800, i2cco, 3200, 475000
^ 5 ) 3854269734 separately by 310, 5900, 587000, 90900
(6) 25413286 by 7900 , 19054832 by 83000 , 26799534687 by 7890000

4 Find the values of —
(0 I92-*-i6+72o-i8+795— 15-1786— 19

S! 387/—49+6935-95-5432—56- *375-25+4590-45
\3 l 50+81—3+8 X 7X9— 12 X 136— 17-72 — 18+6x3
<4) 12x16—8+17x6- 18x32—8-27-9x7+8x30-15+56-5-1+
' 5 ) *5 X 371 53+73474 “ 67152—4+^0734 x 2- 5485 x 75

4
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If a bag contains 103 potatoes, how many will be required to

hold 7432274 potatoes ^

6 If each cainage contains 57 passengers, how many caiTiages

are theie in a" train canying 969 passengers?

7 Each of 156 boys uses 12 pen nibs, and a box contains

144 nibs How many boxes aie required ^

8 A confectioner sells 23475 maunds of sweetmeats in a year

of 313 da}s , how many maunds does he sell in a day ^

9 Supposing a Railway tram to travel fioin Calcutta to Delhi, a
distance of924 miles, in 44 hours, what is the average speed per hour ^

10 The population of a country is 3083220 and its area is 7341
square miles How» many people aie there on an average to each

square mile ?

11 1 ind the number of pages in a book which has on an average

207 words on a page, and contains 2014 ii words altogethei ^

12 How many minuies will a wheel be in turning round 895702
times, if It turn 158 times m a minute ?

13 What numbei multiplied by 79 will give the same product

as 257 multiplied by 553
^

14 A shopkeeper sold 267 shawls for 4005 rupees, gaining there

by 4 rupees on each shawd , what had each shawl cost him ?

15 The population of a certain village is 21510, and one out of

45 dies annually How many die m a year ?

16 Find how many times the numbeis ii, 15, 19, and 23 must
be equally repeated to make 1366S

17 Find the 532nd part of 1004416 What is the 365th pait

of 36865365 ^

18 How many pages contain 308S8 words, every page having
52 lines of 9 words each ? ^

19 If 168465 maunds of rice be distiibuted equally among 11231
famme-stiicken men, how many maunds will each leceive ^ And if the
family of each consist of 5 peisons, what will be the share of each
person ^ •

20 The rays of light comes from the Sun to the Earth in

498 seconds , at what rate does light move per second, the distance
of the Sun from the Earth being 930Q0000 miles ?

V THE USE OP bracket^
103 Brackets, which are of several kinds, as ( ), { }, [ ], are

used to denote that all numbeis included within any pair of them
are to be consideied as forming but one number and are therefore
to be equally affected by any number not included within the same
pair of brackets

Thus (2+3+7) denotes that 2, 3 and 7 are to be taken as making
one number, t ^^what soever, outside the brackets affects 2 m any
vva3", must also affect 3 and 7 in the same wa)
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A Tinculiiiii IS a sign sometimes used instead of biackcts It

consists of a /tMc draw n over the numbers to be considered as form
ing one number

Thus, 2+3 express the same thing as <2+3)

103 When two 01 more numbers, connected by the signs of
operation arc enclosed in a pair of brackets, the operations of arith-

metic indicated inside the brackets are to be performed before the

brackets are removed Thus,

Bx 1 7-5~3s=7-2=^

Ex 2 22-(4X3+5-6—2)«22-(l2+ 5-3)
= 22-(l7-3)= 22- r4=8

104
^
When a number immediate)) precedes an expression

mcludcd'in a pair of biackcts this number is to be multiplied b> the
numbdr obtained after removing the brackets

Thus, 7+4(5-2)~6 x3=7+4X3-iS=7+12-i8= 19- 18=1

105 When an expression is included in moic than one pair
of brackets, It IS conxenient to remove the innermost bracket first,

then the inaermost of those that remain, and so on, till all the
brackets are renio\cd

Thus, 25 - [{15 X 10 - 2 X 12— 8(2 X 12— io)}~-2]x(i5 — 10+2)
= 25- [1150-24-8(24- 10)I-2]X(I5-I2)
=25-Ui5o-24-8y 14}—2]X3
=25- {i26--na}-2]y3
=25-[i4-2]x3=25-7y 3= 25-21 =4

106 If the sign + ////j precedes a biackct, the biacket may
beremo\ed without afibciing the result

Thus, since 7+ 5 - 31=7+2=9 and 7+ 5
-
3= 12 - 3=9'

therefore, we lia\c 7+(5 - 3)= 7+5 - 3
107 If the sign - (w///«r) picccdes a bracket, the biacket may

be rcmoied, provided the 'igns of all the numbers, inside the bracket
be changed fiom+to— ,and from -to +

Thus, since 29-(7 - 5+3)=29-(2+3)=29 - 5= 24,
and 29-7+5-3=34-10=24,
thercfoic, we have 29— 7 — 5+3)=29-7+5 —

3

, 108 The sign signifies Mr; t/b;/*, and is often used in stating
a method b) which an answer has been obtained The sign stands
for because 01 smcc^ and is used in slating a reason

Examples XV 1 11

1 Tind the \alucs of —
(1) io+(5-3)-(i7-8l+(i6-ii)+2S-(6-3+ l)

(2) 2o-io-3-0+(i5-3)-(,6-9)-(5+6)+(4+9)
f3) 8+4 ( 12 - 7) -3(9-5)+ 7(i6-l9+ 5)-(i 8-6+ 7)

(4) 3{8+2s-3( 0-12)} (5) 3{S+(25-3)20-i2}
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(6) 287-015x10—2(12-8X2x12 — Io)}-2]x 15— 10-2

(7) 1520 -{610+703 -608} (8) 6os-{(9S-ii-I9)+237}
(9) 86-{(S9-48)+i6-(59-49)) (1°) i68-{(7o-39)+(9o-83)|

(11) I246-(362-I56)-{37I-(495-386)} <

2 Find the \ allies of —
(0 (1536-487)- 1392-29+7x5 (2) 5880—(167- 132) X

6

(3) (194+65) X 7+(352 - 220)— 1 1 -952 - (91 -35)

(4) (67893-8637)-823+7546x(2356-945)-(987ox 170)

(5) {(312570x598+76125 X47+318—3)- 155146}—(6139X 15)

3 If the sum of 274 and 108 be multiplied by their diffeience

and the product be diiided bv 166, what will be the quotient ^

4 If the sum of 103, 29, and 267 be divided by 19, apd the

quotient be multiplied bv 57, and the product be diminished by 197,

what will be the remainder *

5 Multiply (325— 293) by (306-17) and to the product add
(1000+99)

6 Fiom 34856 subtract (763x41) and to the remaindei add
{1998—(663-441)}

7 Find the difference between 876 and 459—368+149
8 What number subtracted from (2471+ 56) will leave (3863-

1498) as remainder ?

9 Find the difference between
32io+4oi-(67-59) and 342-(49i -382)

10 From the sum of the greatest numbers of 9 and 10 digits

subtract the difference of the least numbers of 10 and ii digits

11 From the sum of the greatest numbers of 4, 5 and 6 digits

subtract the sum of the least numbers of 3, 4 and 5 digits

12 Find the values of —
(1) 6+8[3 x 6+{3+7—(8+3—6)-(2x6—3+3-2)}] /

(2) 66 X 37 - 8[(9— 7) X 6- (27+ 12)- i3+(i7+ 15+39—50) X 5 —9 X 7]

(3) U7+75)X43+(4698+17 i)—9}-U73+i4-2)-(i6-2+4X7)}

(4)

8[4 X {(360 X 1 20)- (47+ 13)—3}] - {(360 X 12o)+(65 - 25)- 5}- 5401

(5) 108 - 9 X [76 - 9{63- 7(9 X 3 - 4 X 8+s»- 10 X 2)- (2» X 9- 2*)}]
- II X 12

, (6) 23X II X3+7[2o6x(8+6- I3)-{(i4-8)x7-(i5+5- ii)x2.
+(68- 13 X 2i)+(6 X 8 X 15 - 5)}]+(2 X 5+3^-3 x 4 x 7)

(7) 84-7[-ii- 4{-i7+3(8-9-5)}]
(8) 5 x{4-2[4-2(4+3)]}-4X {4-2[4-2(4+3)]}
(9) i9+i2Xi5-i2o-4+{29-i3X2+(i4-9)x3}
(to) 9 X [125 - 5(7 - 2) X 8(9- 7)+4{7+ 2(3+8)}]
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VI MISCELLANEOUS PROPOSITIONS.

(in the fundamental OPERMIONS)

109 Sum, difference, &c

(1) Given the difference between two numbeis and the greater,

to find the smaller number

Rule Stibttact the given difference fiom the greater number^
and the i esult is the / equti ed smaller numbet

E i If 34060 be the difference between t\\ 0 numbers, and the

'greater number is 48752, what is the less number ?

The less number=487 53— 34060= 14692

(2) Given the difference between two numbers and the smaller,

to find the larger number

Rule Add togethei the given dtffeience and the smaller
numbei^ and the sum is the teqint^ longer number

E\ The difference between two numb^eis is 14610 and the less

IS 4007 , what IS the larger numbei ?

The larger nuinber= 14610+4007— 18617

(3) Being gi\ en the sum and difference of tw'o numbers, to find

the numbers
t

Rule To find the latgei number^ add togethei thegiven sum
and diffeience, and divide the t esult by s To find the smaller
number.^ subtract the given diffetenceft om the given sum and divide
the i esult by s

Ex 1 The sum of two numbers is 25264, and their difference
IS 736 , w’hat are the numbers

The larger number=(25264+736)— 3= 36000— 2= 13000
^

The smaller number=(25264- 13000)= 13264,

or, the smaller number= (25264— 736) — 2= 24528—2= 12264

Ex 2 The price of a carriage with hoise is 1590 rupees, and
the pilce of the carnage IS 324 rupees moie than that of the horse.
Find the price of each

Here, the sum of the tivo prices is 1 590 rupees and the difference

324 rupees

the price of the carnages (1590+324) -2=957 rupees

And the price of the horse=(i590-957) or 633 rupees

(4) Being given the sums of every two of thiee given numbeis,
to find the numbers

Rule Add togethei the thiee given sums^ divide the result by 2^
and from the quotient subti act s^aiately the tin ce given sums The
scvetal dtffiiences aie the requtied numbeis
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E\ I The sura of the first and second of three numbers is

59 , that of the first and third is 53 j and that of the second and
third IS 42 Find the numbers

(59+53+42)—2=77,
the first number«77--43=35,

the second number 77 -53=24,
and the third number=77 — 59=18

El s At a game of cricket A and B together score 75 runs ^

B and C together score 90 runs , and A and C together score

51 luns , find the number of runs scored by each of them

Here, A^ B and C together score (75+90+51)— 2 or 108 runs

A scored (108 — 90) runss=i8 runs,
^B scored (108 — 51) runs=57 runsj V Ans

and C scored (108-75^ runss=33 runs J

(S) HaMng given the sum of three numbers, the excess of the

first over the second, and the excess of the second over the third,

It IS required to find the numbers

Rule Subtract the stnn of the excess of the second over the thvd
and of iJu first over the thud {which may be obtained by adding t/u

two given excesses fiom the given suni^ and divide the 7 esult by s
The quotient is t/u least ofthe three required numbers

Ex Divide 53 rupees among A^ B and C, so that mav
receive 7 rupees more than B^ and B 8 rupees more than C

Here, the sum of the three shares is 53 rupees, and the excess
of A's share over C^s is 8+ 7 or 15 rupees,

and S3-(8+ I5'= 53-23=30
<7$ share=(30— 3) rupees=10 rupees, 1

share=(!o+S) riipees=i8 rupees^ ! Ans
and A^s share=(18+7) rupees=2 5 rupees j

110 Product, Quotient, Remainder, &c
(1) Given the product of two numbers and one of them, to fino

the other

Rui r Divide the product by the given number^ and the quoti^
ent thus obtained is the other required number

Ex The product of two numbers is 890368, and the smallci
number is 256 , what is the larger number ^

The larger numbers 890368— 256=3478
(2) Given the divisor, the quotient and the remainder, to find

the div idend

^ l^Jrdtiply together the divisor and the quotient^ and
f/u pr oduci add the remainder The r esuii is the dividend

/
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Ex If the di\ isor be 3857, the quotient 489, and the remainder

1303, nhat IS the dividend?

The dividend»=38s7 X489+I3o5=i887378

(3) Given the dividend and the quotient, to find the divisor

Rui E Divide the dividend by the quotient^ and the result is

the divisor

• Ex The dividend is 342604 and the quotient 883, find the divisor

The divisor=342604—883=388

(4) Gi\ en the di\ idend, the quotient, and the remainder, to find

the divisor

Rule From the dividend suhh act the remainder, and divide
the diffetence by the quotient The result is the dtvtsoi

-Ex T The dividend is 119376, the quotient 25 and the re-

mainder 2076 , VIhat is the divisor ?

The divisor=(ir9376-2076)-2S=ii73oo—25=4692^

Ev 3 A farmer having 2316 sheep, on putting an equal numbei
of them into each of 25 fields, had 16 remaining How many did he
put into each of the fields ?

The required number=(23i6- 16)— 25= 2300—25=92

(5) To find the least number nhich must be added to a given
number to make it exactly divisible by a second^guen number

Rule Divide the first given number by the second, and subtract
the remaindet from the second given numbei The difference is the

required number

Ex What least number must be added to 4856752 to make it

exactly divisible by 2163 ?

4856752 -2163 gives 2245 as quotient and 817 as remainder
* the number'to be added =2163 — 817= 1346

(6) To find the least number which must be subtracted from a
given number to make it exactly divisible by a second given number

Rule Divide the first given number by the second, and the

remainder is the 1 cqutred number
Ex What least number must be subtracted from 90625 that it

maj be divisible by 727 ?

90625—727 gives 124 as quotient and 477 as remainder
the number to be subtracted =477

(7) To find the numbei of a given number of digits

which IS divisible by a given number
Proceed as in the following -example —
Ex find the greatest number of five digits which is divisible

by 529
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The greatest number of 5 digits is evidently 99999
99999 divided by 529 gives 189 as the quotient and 18 as the

1 emainder
the reqd greatest number=99999— 18=99981

(8 To find the least number of a given number of digits which
Ts divisible by a giVen number

Proceed as in the following e\ample —
E\ Find the least numbei of siv digits which is divisible by

4325
The least numbei of 6 digits is evidently 100000
100000 divided by 4325 giv'^es 23 as the quotient and 525 as the

remamdei, and 4325— 525= 3800,
the reqd least numbei = 100000+3800= 103800

111 Equidifferent Senes

The numbers i, 2, 3, 4, 5, etc, are called natural numbers, of
which I, 3, 5, etc , aie odd^ and 2, 4, 6, etc

,
are even numbers ^

fi) To find the sum of any numbei of the wrt///r^^/numbels
beginning with i

Rule Multiply the last nimibei by the 7te\t highet numbei ,

and divide the remit by^ The quotient is the lequired sum
JS\ Add together I+2+3+4+5+ +40

Here, the last number is 40, and the ne\t higher number is 41
the lequned sum=40x41—2= 820

(2) To find the sum of any number of odd numbers beginning
with I

Ruir The sqtiaie of the number of times the numbei s me
I epcaied^ is the 7 eqini ed sum

Ex Add together I +3+5+7+9+ +25
Here, the numbei of times the numbers are repeated is 13

the sum rcquired= 13"= 169

(3) 6nd the sum of any numbei of ctien numbei s beginning
with 2

RuiF Multiply the number of times flu numbers ait, repeated
by the same inci cased by / Thepioduct is the lequtied sum

Ex Add together 2+4+6+8+ +30
Here, the number of times the numbers aie repeated is 15

. the sum required= 15 x 16= 240

(4) To find the sum of any given numbers increasing or decreas-
ing b> a fixed number

Run* Multiply tlu sum of the t'-vo ex heme numbeis by tht
number of tei ms {01 timex fepeaUd)^ and divide the lesult bv ^ The
quotient is the i equtied sum
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JiT Add togethei 2+5+8+11 <4- +47
Here, the number of terms \\\\l be found to be 16

* the 5um=i6x(2+47) —2=16x49— 22=392

Examples XIX

1 What number subtracted from 850967 will lea\ e 3876 ’

2 The diffeience between two numbers is S4489 and the larger

2% 123456, what IS the smaller ^

3 The smaller of two numbers is 3087+56299 and their

difference is 22371 ,
ivhat is the larger number ^

4 The greater of two numbers is the sum of 505,650, 19 and
<,•003 and the difference between them is 3287 — 750 What is the

less number ^

5 The sum of two numbers is 12640 and their diftercnce 1608 ,

what arc the numbers ^

6 The sum of the ages of t\o men is 173 ^ears and the
Cl ffcrencc between them is 15 jears , what are their ages ^

7 The sum and difference of two numbers are 1426 and 384
respectn el) , find the numbers ’

8 \ man bought a pair of horses and a carriage for 857 loipees ,

the carnage was worth 165 uipccs more than the horses
, what was

The price of cacli ^

9 Two men hating met on a journey, found that,the> had
^raxelled 1200 miles and that one had tratclled 360 miles more than
the other ^ what distance had each tratelled ’

10 llnidc 168 marbles between two bo\s, gmng to one 42
moie than the other

11 Ram Gopal and Han began to play at marbles Ram and
faopal hate 77 marbles between them, Gopal and Han 63, and Ram
and Han 70 How manv marbles has each ^

12 \ basket containing oranges, apples and plums, has 15
more oranges than apples, and 8 more apples than plums The whole
number of fruits in the basket is 112 Find the number of each kind
m the basket

13 Three pci sons B and C, are possessed of cerUin sums of
monet, such that A and B together have 120 rupees , A and C together
nate 140 rupees , and B and C together hate 150 rupees \\ hat is
the sum possessed by each ^

14 Ditide 4680 rupees, after giting away iSo rupees to the poor,
between Ay B and C, gi\!ng B 2\6 rupees more than A. and C 336
rupees more than B '

^

product of two numbeis is 17037006 and one of them is

-1^58, what s the other ^
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16 If the divisor be 3857, the quotient 489 and the remainder

1305, what IS the dividend ^

17 A dividend is 16322853, the quotient is 1754 and the re

mainder is 129 ,
what is the divisor ^

18 The quotient ansing from the division of 183926157 by a
certain number is 4938 and the remainder is 5409 Find the divisor

19 What least number must be added to 34568135 that the sum
ma> be exactly divisible by 357 ^

20 What least number must be subtracted from 56854327 that

the difference may be exactly divisible by 7323

21 By what number must 109109109 be divided so that the

quotient may be 51784, and 221 over ?

22 What number multiplied by 1617 will give 50696184 ^

23 What least number must w»e subtract from 57385 so that it:

ran be exactly divided by 387 ^ An<h what least number must we add^

21 The sum of the product of two numbers and 355 15^87403 ,

one of the numbers is 216, find the other number

25 What least number must be added to 30984051, that the sum
may be exactly divisible b} 288 ^

26 Add together —
(I) I+ 2+ 3+ 4+ +60 (2) 1+2+3+4+ + 100

(3) 2+5+8+11+ +29 (4) I+3+ 5+ 7+ +31
(S) 2+'4 4 6+8+ +30 (6) 2+6+10+14+ +78
(7) 5+8+11+ 14+ +53 (8) 100+97+94+ > +43
27 A debt can be discharged m 52 weeks by paying one rupee

the first week, 3 rupees the second week, 5 rupees the third week and
so on Required the amount of the deb^

28 A person goes 3 miles on the fiist day, 5 miles on the second,

7 miles on the third, and so on How far has he travelled in a month
of 30 days ^

29 How many limes will a clock strike in a day of 24 hours ^

30 Write down 576987, and under it write the eighth succeeding
number, and under this latter the next eighth succeeding number and
so proceed till nine numbers have been written down , find their sum

31 Find the greatest and least numbers of 5 digits which are
di\ isible by 327

32 Find the least number of 6 digits which is divisible by 273

33 Find the product of the two greatest numbers of 5 digits

34. Divide the greatest number of 7 digits by the least number
of 4 digits 9

35 Find the sum of the greatest and the least number that can
be formed by the digits 3, 2, o, i, 5, 8 and 9 taken all together
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X12 Additios, Sulitractioi], &c
(i) To subtract a number from another consisting of i followed

bj ciphers onlj

Ror E Put d(nvn as ihany ntnes as there aie apJiers tn excess of
iJu number offibres ttt tin. subtrahendj then {ficgtnm7tg^ from tht

Ufh terite do~</t in ofdet the differences of each of thefiguresftcm
Q excefit the itmtdfigure, -ivhtch subtractfrom lo

Ex Subtract 5736428 from 10000000000

Here are 10 aphers in the minuend, and 7 figures in the subtra

hend , hence put down 999 Again 5 from g is 4
, 7 from 9 is 2

, 3
from 9 IS 6, 6 from 9 15 3, ^ from 9 is 5, 3 from 9 is 7, and 8 from
to IS 2 Therefore the required difference is 9994263572

{2) To subtract mentally the sum of se\eial numbers from a
t,ncn number

Proceed as in the follow ing esample —
Ev Subtract the sum of 1286,493, 4758, 984 from 15S12

15812

1286 ^^entally thus 4, 12, 17, 23 and 9=32
495 carry n, i6, 25, 33 and 8=41

475S carry s,, 13, 20, 24, 26 and 2=28 ,

gSii carry z, 6, 7 and 8=15
{^289 Ans

(3) To subtract mentally from a number the product of two othei
numbers one of w’hich is less than 20

Proceed as m the follm mg evample —
Ex Subtract 8 x 549 from 6567

6567 ^fentally thus S y 9= 72, and 5= 77
catry 7, add 8x4, 39, and 7=46 ,

g 4, add 8 y 5, 44, and 1—45 ,

ilTs Am ^

U3 Hultiphcation by factors

To raultipl) one number bv another which can be resohed into
ffctors each less than 20

Rlli- ^fullifl} the given numbet by each of the foctet sift
succession, and thefinalptoduct is the tequned one

Ex I Multiply 31729 by 648
648=9x9x8,

31729 285561 2570049

9 • 9 8

285561 257<3049 205C0393 Ans
Ex 2 Muliiplj 4389O bv 357, and bv 735 , making m each cpse

onl> t" 0 partial muHipIicntions
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(l) 43896
357

307272

35= 7X5 1536360

1 5670872 Arts

(2)

43896
735

307272
35=7x5 1536360

32263560 A7iS

Ex 3 Multiply 567224 by 48872 , and 48872 by 567224 ,
mak-

in each case onl> three partial multiplications

(i) 567224 {2) 48872

48872 567224

4537792 „
343104

48=8x6 27226752 56= 7x8 2736832

72 = 8x9 40840128 224=36x4 10947328

27721371328 Atis 27721371328 Aih

Examples XZ
1 bubtiact 57364 fiom 1000000 , 542056 from 1000000000

,

7859064 from 1000000000 , and 79854 from 10000000

2 Subtract

(1) 3671+45+ 467 + 2073 from 10608

(2) 469+10876+ 2468+13972 from 38709

(3) 1234567-r 1234+ 123+ 12345 from 4567208

(4) 3843+396+428 + 1543+ 2897 from 12964

3 Subtract meutally —
(1) 4 X 2016 from 8124 6 x 1632 from 9798 , 8 x 4506 from 46325

{2) 9X 18764 from 198765 , 7x53197 from 3690756

(3)

15 X 14567 from 3567824 , 18 X 51987 from 37373784

i Add 4 X 123 to 878 , 9 X 2345 to 4675 8 X 1071 to 8795

5 Multiply b\ factors —
(1) 98989 by 44 ,

9S909 by 72 , 89088 bj 96 , 79797 by 63
(2) 97S5643 by 128 , 6301246 by 256 , 8725364 by 432
(3) 9457283 b> 792 , 8465729 by 512 , 5374896 by 588
(4) 13245 by 1188 , 246785 by 1872 , 989045 by 15015

6 Multiplj in /too lines —
(i) 4016 b^ 637 , 3543 by 648 , 47862 by 1629 , 31127 by 14412
<3) 324567 by 486, by 936, and by 13212 , 617635 by 1089

7 Multiply in //tree lines —
<0 765389 by 64164, by 189279, and by 83256
{2) 92135 b\ 10813212 , 459896 by 864729 , 1234567 by 4321089
f3' 7893261 by 5678109 , 5710987 by 105613212

8 Multiply 876043 b\ 1449117 and by 28917136 in thice lines

114 Ibbreviated methods of Knltiphcation
<i) To multiply i number by 5
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RUJF. Annex 07te aphc) to tiu nt^ht of the muf/tpltiaiid, and

divide ihe i esult by 2 The quoticnl t<< the 1 eqmt t dft oducf

Ex I Multiply 879324 by 5

2

)

8793240

4306620= the required product

Ex 2 Multiply 6508 b> 15

3

)

65o8o=product by 10 (i)

32540= pi oduct b\ 5 (2I

97620= the lequued product, adding (i) and (2)

(2) 1 o multiply a number b\ 25

Rule Annex two ap/u is to the ti<:ht of the imiltipUoind ana
di7>ide the result by 4 The quott int is flu requti idpi oduct

Ex I Multiply 57943 b\ 25

4)

5794300

1448575 = the required product

Ex 2 Multiply 7575 by 35

4)757500

189375= pi oduct by 25 (il

75j[^5o^= pi oduct by 10 (2)
'

265 125= the required product, adding (i) and (2)

Ex 3 Multiplj 6213 b) 75

4)621300= product by 100 (i).

1 55325 = product by 25 (2)

465975 =the reqd prod ,
subtracting {2) from (1}

(3) To multiply a numbei by 125

Rule Annex fhite ciphers to the ii^ht of the niultiplicand, and
dnnde the result by 8 The quotient is the tequtiedpi oduct

Ex Multiply 860978 b> 125

8)860978000

107622250= the requiied product

(4) To multiply a numbei by a number «ill the figures of which

are nines

Ruic Annex as many ciphers to the ti^ht of the multipiluand

as there aie nines in the n’ultiphciy and fi out the levilt sidtia.t the

number Itself The diffeicnet is the tcqmrcdproduct

Ex Multiply 6875 b> 999
687500o=product b^ 1000 (i)

6875=product b% I . (2)

686813^ the icqd piod subtracting (2) fiom (i)
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(5) To multiply a number by a number which differs by a small

number from loo, looo, loooo, &c
,
or from SUj 500, 5000, &c

Pioceed as m the following examples —
Ex J Multiply 423571 by 98 and by 9997
(l) 98=100-2 (2) 9997=10000—3
423571 X 100=42357100 423571 X 10000=4235710000
423571 X 2 = 847142 423571 X 3= 12707^3

the pioduct=4 1 509958 the product=4234439287

Ex 2 IMultiply 6S54 by 496
Here, 496= 500—4
6854 X 5,00=68540,00—2=3427000
6854x4 = 27416

the required product= 3399584

(6) To multiply a number by ii

Ruj-e Add each figure to thefigure on its left^ beginning with o
on the rtghty cai rying j when necessary The number thus formed is

the I equiredpi oduct

Ex Multiply 75384 by ii

75384 Heie, 0+4=4 , 4+8=12, carry i , 1+8+3=12, cany i ,

II i+3+5”9
» 5+7= 12, cairy i

, 1+7=8 , but all the

829224 necessaiy woidings are 4, 12, 12, 9, 12, 8

(7) To multiply a number by 625

Rule Annexfoui cipheis to the light of the multiplicand and
divide the 1 csult by 16 The quotient is the 1 equti edpi oduct

Ex Multiply 4837 by 625
" 16)48370000

3023 125= the requited product

IIS Squares, Cubes, &c

(i) To find the squaie of a number of two figures

Rule Jnci case and diminish the number by the complement of
its umtd figtne and to the pi oduct of the two lesults thus obtained add
the squaie of the complement The number thus foimed is the 1 equti ed
squaie

Ex I Find the square of 84 and 95

Heie, the complement of 4 is 6 and of 5 is 5

(i) 84+6=90 and 84—6=78 95+5 = 100 and 95—5=90
^ the reqd squaie=9ox 78+62 theieqd square= 100x90+ 5-

= 7020+36 =9000+25
= 7056 =9025
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Ex 2 rmd the square of 467

467+67= 534 » 467-67=400 Again, 67+7=74 , 67-7=60
. 467^= 534 X400+67S 672=74 X60+7-’

= 213600+672 =4440+49=4489
Hence 4672=213600+4489=218089

(2)

To find the diffeience of the squaies of two numbers

Rule MuUiply the sum of the numbos by their diffeience., and
thepioduct ts the t egHired difference

^

Ex Find the value of (339)2 -(3 19)2

Here, 339+319=658 and 339-319=20
the required difference =658x20= 13160

(3I To express the product of two numbers as the diffeience of

two squaies

Rull Find the sum and diffeience of the nuntbets and divide
each lesult by 2 The diffeience of the squaies of the ttuo quotients is

the lequtted diffeience oftwo squaies

Ex Express 81 x 53 as the diffeience of squares

Here (8i+ 53)-2s= 134—2=67 and (Si - 53)-2=28-2= i4,

. the required diffeience=(67)2-(i4)2

Examples XXI
1 Multiply —

U) S79326 separately by 5, 25, 75, 125 and 6*5

(2) 63945 sepaiately bv 15, 35, 75 and 125

(3) 87911365 sepaiately by 5, 25, 75, 125 and 625

(4) 4439854 separately bv 99, 999, 9999 and 99999

(5) 5792 separately by 96, 996, 9994 and 9998

(6) 8734652 separately by ii, 121, 1331 and 99994

Z hind the squaies of —
ti) 37, 45, 48, 55, 65, 75, 64, 71, 83, 96 and 125

(2) 108, 149, 156 183, 215, 391, 478, 456 and 524

3 Expiess the following products as the difference of two
squares — 65 X53 ,

96x74
, 126x84 , 245x197 , 478x316

4 rmd the values of —
(*) (575)=- (425)=. (ioi)=-(99)=, (i639)=“(739)= , (i8ir)8-(689)2

(2) (753)=- (625)2 , (i733)=-(277)= , (2730=- (269)2 , (678)2-(638)2

5 Divide —
<0 (8133)=- (8131)= by 16264 , (5874)=- (3795)= by 2079

(2) (2259)2- (1759)2 by 4018 , (3 156)= -(968)2 by 2188
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6 Find the greatest numbei of 8 digits which is di\ isible by 5293.

7 Find the least numbei of 7 digits which is divisible by 7293

8 Find the least number of 9 digits and the greatest number
of 8 digits which are diMSible b> 37213

IL6 Division by factois

When the divisoi is the product of two 01 nioie factors, we use-

the following Rule —
Rule The quotient t$ obtained by dividing tn succession by

each of the factors of the divisor^ and the final ; ematndei at each step

zf obtained by multiplying its particuhii lemaindei by all the dwisois
pitccdin^ its own^ and adding the precedingfinal lematndei

E\ I Divide 25872 by 56

56=7x8 7)25872 Dividing in succession b} 7
8)3696 and 8, the quotient is 462

462

Ex 2 Divide 96500093 by 105

105=3x5x7
3)9^5^0^93

5)32166697 2

7) 6433339 2 8

919048 3 53

Dniding in succession by 3, 5 and 7, thepai-
ticiilar remaindeis are 2, 2 and 3 The final

remainder at the first step is 2 , the final lemam-
der at the second step is found thus 2x3+2 =
6-^|2 = 8 The final lemaindei at the third step
is found thus 3X 5 X3+8=4S+8=53

Thus the quotient is 9 19048 and the remainder 53

117 Abbreviated metkode of Division

(i) To divide a number by 5, 15^ 35 45, 55 or 65

Rull 'ITiiltiply the numbei by 2 andEivide iht pioduct lesfec
lively by 10, jo, 70, go, Jio, o? 130, as tn Art gg The lesult in each
case gives the quotient and for the lute remaindei divide the lemain-
del so obtained by 2

Ex Divide 86246 by 5 and 15623 by 45
(i) 86246 X 2

1,0)17249,2

17249 2
Thus the quotient is 17249
and the remainder 2 — 2= 1

(2) 15623x2

9,0)3124,6

,
347 16

Thus the quotient IS ^47,
and thelremainder 16-^=8

(2) To divide a numbei by 25, 75, 175, 225, 275 or 325
Rule MuUipl) the number by and dwtde the lesnltby lOOy.

300, 700, goo, jjoo, ot 1300 as in Ait gg The lesult tn each



fcn wnoLs I'ROPO'.i ^lo^s ^>5

/u tlu t/nfllnn/ titht Joi f/it. ftiit nttnmi i> lit'iiiii. iht tihitinidct

\o b\ 4

K\ Duulc 37057 by 25, ind 905785 by i";

kO 3/257M X4
j 00)1482,28 7^06)^62jt 40

1482 28 5r7:; 640
] luia the quotient !•» 1482, and

,
1 bus thr quotient is >175, and

the tine icmamdfi 28 — 4—

7

' the icmaindei 640—4 = 1^

'3* To diMde a numbei b> 125, 375 01 87;

Rlii \fulliply i/ll lutmbir by S, and ai'udt i/u ptoduit
ti^ptiiive/i b) /ooo, lOoo, or yono astnAti ly) T/t iiiuU m laJi
ttic ^n'lS i/

1
quoin nf andfor i/u inn > tunutn'ti xroiac i/n. t ti/taiudi/

to oblaimd bj ^ *

Di\ ide Q05785 In 125, and 1607708 bv ^7^

9057S5 x 8 (2) 1607708 X

8

,

itOOP*)? 246,280
,

3,000)12861,664

7246? 2&0 ' 42S7 66j
Thus the quotient is 7246 and Thus the quotient s 4287, and

the leinainder 280—8=^ the icnnmder 664—8=83

(4) To dnide .1 number bv 625

Run Mti/iip/} i/ie 11111/10,1 O) j6,-\trd a - me i/u /tsuii b\

JOOOO^as in A/t go / /,L quoi/tiii IS i/u /iqu ha q.ioi/ent and fo/
i/tt i/ Ut. /t/iiatndit dtrndi i/ii /t-oaindt/ 10 obtained />} /6

Ex IJiMde 3023773 b\ 625

3023 173 X t6 I bus the quotient >$ 4837, and the

1 ,0000^4837,0768 remainder 768 - i6s=^48

4837 768

{5) 1 he method of Lony Dniaion may be n ueh shortened by
the use of ‘\rl 112 (3)

/.i Divide 1 521S125 by 3854

3854)15218125(3948 Anc
36561” Mnitaity^w% 3 '' 4= 12 and 6= 18 ,

_i^7ja may i, add 3x5, 16 and 5=21,
33365 tU/y 2, add 3x8, 26 and 6=32,
2533 rem la/iy 3, add 3x3, 12 and 3=15

Then Jjiinging down the next digit m the dividend, tepeat the
prorcss for the next digit in the quotient

5
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Examples XXII

1 Divide b\ faclois —
(1) 1461408 by 32 , 347808 b} 56 , 1556^34 b) 162

(2) 7825687 by 64 , 6598769 by 84 , 8791605 b\ 88

(3) 7654325 by 96 , 12345678 by 68 , 36925814 by 82

(4) 76538959 sepaiately b> 28, 64, 72, 96

,

3954^234 by 356,

(5) 87625432 by 726 , 17927618 by 476 , 5213742 b> 1142

(6) 3790603808 separately by 132, 196, 378 , 324654* bv792

2 Divide —
(1) 37964 sepaiateh bv 5, 50, 500, 5000 and 25

(2) 87543*6 sepaiately by 5, 15, 25, 35, 45, 55, 65 and 75

{3) 90273189 separatel) b\ 125, 175, 225 and 275

(4) 154725876 sepaiateh b) 125, 375, 625 and 875

(5 68015637 b\ 86^4 ,
57300652 b\ 5129 and 36942536 b) 4204

118 Average, Shares, Barter, &c
(i) To find the aveia,e of two or more numbeis

RULt Divide the sum of the numbeis by then jiumber nud the
guoUent is the requited avetage

Ex I The attendance at a sOhool was 254 on MondaA, 326 on
Tuesda^, 204 on Wednesday and 192 on ^hmsdcl^ I’lnd the
aierage daih attendance of the 4 da\s

On Monday the attendance was 254

ruesda\ 326
Wednesda^ 204
Thursdav 192

m 4 days ^
Ex 2 The ^eaih expenses of a peison duiing the fiist 4 yeaijy

was 675, dulmg the next 5 \ears ^^825, and during the following
7 \eais 7?j 977 M hat was his aieiage expenses ^

In 4 years the exp amt to {Rs 675 x 4) or Rs 2700, \byts 13664

5 825 X 5) or 4125, 2^185/
{Rs 977 X 7) or 6839, the erage

* In^6^eals AV 13664 was 71^9854

(2) To divide a gi\en number into parts, hav ing certain gn en
relations among them

Proceed as in the thiee following Examples

976-4=244

the aveiage was 244 ^
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JSi I Di\ide 184 oranges between Ram and Gopal, gn ing
Ram 7 times as many as GopaU

If Gopal gets i orange, Ram gets 7 oranges , and 1 + 7=8
*, Gopal’s share=(i84— 8) or 23 oranges, "j

and Ram’s share=(23 x 7) or i^ oranges J
Ex 2 Divide 384 rupees among A, C and Z>, so that foi

e^erj 5 rupees gn en to

-

4
,
i? gets 7 rupees, C 8 rupees, and D 12

rupees

5 + 7+8+12=32 7?J3S4-32=i'?r 12

A gets Rs 12 X 5=B6o, CgetsEsi2x 8=R 96, ]
Jj Jfs 12 X7=R84,

J
and /7 TPj 12 x i2= Bi*^ (

El 3 Divide 1351 nuts among 13 men, 17 « omen, and 30
children, giving each \\oman 5 times theshaieof each child, and
each man the share of a noman and a child

If each child gets i, a woman gets 5 and a man 5+ 1 or 6
Therefore 30 children get 30, 17 women get 5 x jy or 85, and 13 men
6 X 13 or 78

Now, 30+85+78=193 , and 1351— 193=7
*. the children will ha\e 7 x 30 or 210 nuts "1

the women 7 x 85 or 395 nuts, I

and the men 7 x 78 or 5^ j

Ex 4 How many horses worth 132 rupees each, must be given
for 1476 sheep worth i r rupees each ^

The cost of 1476 sheep at 1 1 each= 1476 x 1 1 =.Rs 16236
And 16236— 132= 123 the required no ofhorse3= i23

Ex J If a man can travel 2440 miles m 4 week;, how manv
miles can he travel in g weeks ^

In 4 weeks the man travels 2440 miles
,*, in I week 2440—4 or 610 miles

, in 9 weeks 610x9 or 5490 miles

119 Backward process

/« a backwafd process^ begtnmTig fjom tJte last tiun’bet, lue

cha7ige Addition tnto Subtraction^ Subtrattioninto Addition^ ilulti-

pltcaiion into Division and Division into Multiplication

Ex What number is that v/hich if I divide b> 6, to the quotient
add 25, from the sum take 36 and multiply the remamdei b\* 4, the

product IS 40 ’

The required number=(40—4+36— 25) x 6=(46— 25) x 6
= 21 x6=i26
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Examples XXXIII

1 Wiiat IS the average age of 4 nien whose ages aie 47, 55, 29

and 77 respectively ?

2 In a school legister of daily attendance the numbers for a

certain week weie —Monday S3, Tuesday So, Wednesday 75, Thuisday
So, Fiiday 78, Saturda> 72 What was the aveiage daily attendance ^

3 At a competitive e\amination there were 4 candidates at the

age of 19, 3 T.t 20, 2 at 22, and 3 at 24 Find the average age

4 \ man’s income for 3 years is Rs 250 a vear, foi the ne\t S

^ ears It IS ypi* 294, and foi the ne\t 4 vears -ffj 309 What is his

average income foi the 12 vears ^

6

In the month of April, a nnn slept 7 houis on each of 16

nights, 6 houis on each of 8 nights^ 8 hours on each of 5 nights and
10 hours on the last night How long did he sleep each night on an
average during the month ^

6 Divide 1008 rupees aniorg Ay B and Cy so that for e\eiy 2

rupees A gets, B shall get 3 1 tipees and C 4

7 Divide 2624 apples among Ay B and Cy so that for e^eiy 5

apples given to Ay B may get i r, and C 16

8 The pi ice of a carnage with hoise is 1590 rupees, and the

puce of the carnage is 5 times that of the horse Find the price of
the horse

9 If 23 men earn 1380 rupees in a month, how man^ men will

earn 1980 rupees in the same time^

10 A gentleman left 225,000 lupees to be divided amongst his

4 sons and 3 daughters in such a w'a\ that each son w»ould receue
three times as much as each daughter How much did each son and
each daughter leceive ?

11 Divide 3377 S rupees among 13 men, 17 w^omen and 30
children, giving each woman 5 times the shaie of each child, and
each man the share of a w'oman and a child

11 24 cows aie worth 864 rupees, and 45 hoises are woith 2835
rupees

,
how many of such horses ought to be exchanged for 2520 of

such cows ^
,

13 Divide 2954 rupees among Ay B C and Z?, so that for
every 2 rupees given to Ay B shall get 3 lupees, C4 and D 5

14 A farmer had a horse worth 375 rupees and exchanged it

for a yoke of oxen and three cows
, the oxen he sold for 125 rupees,

two of the cows at 85 rupees each and the other for 76 rupees How
much did he lose by the baigain ^
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15 Find a numbei such that if I dnide it b> 3, and then add 4,

then dnide the lesult by 2 and add 3, then multiply the lesult bv 1

and subtract 5, the lesult of the vhole will be 19

X
' Examples worked out.

Ex I I ha\e to divide 750 rupees among a number of bo\s
and girls, giving 3 rupees to each boy and 2 lupees to each gnl ,

theic aie as man} bo}s ns gnls how man} boys aie theic %

Here,'t boy+t giil receiie (3 + 2) 01 5 lupees

, 150 X (1 bo} + I girl) receii e 5 x 1 50 or 750 rupees,

for 750—5 = 150 the niimbei of bovs=i5o Aits

Fx 2 A man living at the rate of 750 lupees a yeai for 6 yeais
finds that he is exceeding his income, and reduces his expenditure to

540 rupees a }eni
,
at the end of 4 }ears he finds that he is just out

of debt ,'wrhat is his income ^

In 6 years his expenses amount to 750 x 6= 4500
In 4 years Rs 540 X4®=^r2i^

* in 10 years his income amounts to Rs 6660,

his debts of the fiist 6 yeais are paid off by the savings of
th e last 4 years,

his } earl} income 6660— 10= 666 Aits

Ex 3 ,Tivo persons started at the same time fiom ^4 and ^
One left A foi B travelling 5 miles an houi, and the other fiom B foi

A travelling 7 miles an hour The distance between A and ^ is 108
miles When and where did they meet ?

While the first walks 5 miles, the second walks 7 miles, and the

distance to be tiavelled by both before they meet is 108 miles
"

Now, 5+7=12 , and 108 — 12=9 they meet aftei 9 houis

Also, the distance from A wheie tliey meet=5 xg or 45 miles

Ex
/f Pi. man bought 75 cow's at 50 tupees each, 94 cows at

43 lupees each and 106 cow's at 48 rupees each , at what price pei
h ead must he sell the cows, so as to gain 595 rupees by his bargain ^

The cost of 75 cows at Rs 50 each^/Pr 75 X5o= Rs 3750

94 cows at iPj 43’ —Rs 94x43= R<t 4042
106 cows at A*.f 48 =A’j' 106x48= Rs 5088

the cost of 275 cows = Rs 12880

gain= Rs 595

the selling price of 275 cow's = R^ 13475

the selling price of a cow=^j 13475—275= 49
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17 '‘Subtiact the \aiueof the second and fouith digits froni
that of the thud and fifth digiti^ in the number 123456

18 The quotient ansing fiom the dnision of ^56329 by a ceilam
numbei is 354, and the lemaindei is 387 I ind the dnisor

19 A pel son, who was bom in 1779, died at the agcof 46>eais
his son died 27 ^eals afterwaids, and his daughtei died 13 )eai<5
after his son , in what \cai did the daughter die *

20 Of what numbei is 7036 both diiisor and quotient^

21 hat numbei is that, which being duided b) 24, the quoti
ent increased b\ 26 the sum diminished b^ the difterence beiwceii
40 and 27, the lemamdcr multiplied b> 4, and the product di\ ided b\
n will gv\e 12 foi a quotient^

22 The quotient being = 5 times di\isoi= 7 times icmaindei =
105 , find the dnidcnd

23 The quotient being 95 8 and the di\ isoi 607, find the di\ idend
What would the di\ idend be, had there been a reinainder 44

^

24 What lea^t number must be subti acted from 2346, that the
reniaindei ma) be di\isibleb> 135 ^ B> whatleabt number must the
same be multiplied that the product may be diMsible by 36’

25 A house and its furnituie cost 570600 ,
the house is b

times the fiiinitiue Whal 15 the cost of the house?
26 hind the numbei, which if I multiply b> 7, then subtract 31,

then du ide the 1 esuU by 3, then add 5, and then multipU by 4, the
lesult is the square of 10

r ^ / -n

^ mei chant has thiee s nts of sugar , the fiist and second
togethei ueigh 12356 maunds

, the third 7152 maunds less than the
sum of the fiist and second

, also the second weighs 1647 maund*!
less than the third Find the quant]t\ of each sort

28 The pioduct of two numbeis is 1270374, and half of ore-
of them is 3129 > what is the olhei numbei ^

A
There weie 2244 peais on a tree The ownei gatheied 46

ai y for 14 days, he divided the remaindei between his son and
daughtei, giv ing the foimei 5 for cveiy 3 that he gave the latter , hovmany pears did the son leceive moie than the daughtei ^

30 The Duke of Wellington died m the \ear 1852, aged S3,
Napoleon was born in the saineyeai as the Duke, and died in 1821 ,what was the Napoleon*s age at ihe lime of his death ?

I

^ speculatoi gamed A*j3s6o, and aflei wards io*^t AV3479 ,

hfW ^^ 6283, and then lost fiist 7is 1089, and then Jis
b) how much did lus gams exceed his losses ^

.1
''''^^’afjeast number must be subtracted from 72347-11x7

that the lemaindet may be divisible b} 17x9-— 3x6^
33 A metcliant bought 122 maunds of oats at /?j2 pet maund,
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nnd 256 niauncls of an infeiioi sou atJ^e i pei maund and mning llie

two sortb sold the whole foi 525 How much did he gun oi lose *

34 A man dies woith A’j 2427498 to be duided among his thue
sons He directed in his will tint the eldest and second togethei

<hall get Jfs 1937734, and the second and third together 1196570
How man\ does each leceive ^

35 How' many woids aie theie in a book of 347 pages, if theie

aie 13 words in each line, and 40 lines in each page ^

36 A watei tub has two pipes ittached to it The fiist dis

chaigcs 14 sects and the second 15 seeis of watei pei ininiite \Mien
the tub IS lull, both the pipes aie opened at once, and the tub becomes
einptj in 15 minutes Find the content of the tub

37 A is 27 yeais older than and 15 years younger than 6
who IS 54 yeais of age , Z) is as old as the sum of A s and B’s ages

Is C oldei 01 \ounger than /? ^ Ho v much ^

38 A has 7^ maibles, /? has 34 more than and C Ins 16

more than Z?, A gnes A’ nnd C each 19, B gives A and C each 34
and C gives A and B each 10 How many maibles have A^ B and
C lespectively aftei these exchanges ?

39 \ pel son bought 68 bales of cloth containing 67048 yards ,

each bile contained 34 pieces, and each piece contained tl>e saiiie

numbei of jaids , find the number of yaids in each piece

40 The nuts in a bag were div ided among 59 boys and 27 girls

each boy had 3 times as many as each girl ,
theie weie just nut*

enough and one o\ ei to give the giils 7 nuts apiece How mar y
mitb did the bag contain '>

41 A man’s annual income is ^^7836 His expendituie in

Januaiy IS /iV 632, in Febiuaiy and IMaicli 1 146, in April, !Ma\
and June ]is 1698, and m each of the lemaming 6 months A’j 595 ou
an avciage How much does he sav'e in the year •'

42 A man divided his piopertv woith 12547 among his 4.

sons in such a mannei that the eldest leceived Rs 126 more than the
second, the'second Rs 131 inoie than the third, and the thud /I’r 121

moie than the fouith How much did each leceive

43 Thite pipes aie a'tached to a vvatei-lub By two of these
36 and 24 niiunds of water lespectivelj entei into it eveiy houi,
while by the thud 33 maunds go out in the same tin e If the tub
can hold 2673 maunds of water, when will it be full, if all the pipes
aie opened togethei

44 Express 19101x1225 as the diffeience of two squaie
numbers

45 If 256512 be divided bj 105, using us factois 3, 5 and 7,
find the tiue quotient and the tiue lemaindei

46 A gentleman left 123600 to be divided among his two
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sons, four daughters and one sister, in such a way that each daughter
would leceue twice as much as the sister, and each son one-half of

what the thiee daughters would receive What did the sister

^ receive?

47 A man worth 30 lacs of lupees, having no heirs, divides

his whole property among his foiu faithful seivants j4 j
By C and D

He gives to B twice as much as he gives to A and J?s 1234 more , to

C twice as much as less 2284, and to Z? 32000 Find his

bequest to /I

48 A and B walk at the rates of 10 and 13 miles per hour
respectiveh If they are ivalking towaids each other, and if the

distance between them be 207 miles, find when they wall meet

49 A says to B and C, I have /I’r 1650, 77 replies if 1 had
Bs 753 more than I liave, I should have as much as you ha\e C
adds, if 1 had Bs 105 moie than 1 have, I should have as much as
both of you How many more rupees has C than i??

50 To what number must 28 be added that the sum being
multiplied b> 25, the product will be 125625 ?

51 P rom what number must 302 be subtracted that the remain-
der being muUipliecl by 125, the pioduct will be 321000625 ?

52 Di\ide Bs 40 between A and B in such a way that ifA gets
AV 5, B shall get Bs 3

53 DiNide Bs 30 among

-

4 , A* and Cm such a wny that if -r/

gets B shall gdt Bs 2 and C AV3
54 If the sum of 250 and 173 be multiplied bv then difference,

and the product be divided by 33, find the lesult

55 Add together the six numbers you can form with the three
figures 3,4 and 5, taken all togethei, and multiply the sum b) 597

56 Add together all the numbers that you can form with the
four digits I, 2, 3 and o taken all together

57 -Xirange the nine digits i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, in three lines
with tlnee digits in each line, so that the sum of these digits may,
-taken m e\ery possible direction, be 15

58 Find the sum of all the numbers that vou can form with
the digits I, 5, 7> only two digits being taken at a time

59 By what number must 123456 be divided that if 15328 be
added to the quotient and the sum divided again bv 8, the quotient
will be 7060 ^

60 Ay B and C have between them 1467 marbles B has thiee
times as manv as Ay and C i3r marbles more than the sum of
^ and B How many has each ^

61 Divide Bs 5000, among Ay By C and D m such a manner,
Miat jfA gets Bs 2, B shall get Bs SyC Bs 4 and DBsiu
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62 Simplify

—

( t) 920-23 X 720- (42- 7) X (78- 1 3) - ( 3 X 4)

(2) I25ox(72-4)-(2oX5)x(64—16)—(Ml -37)

63 What least number must be added to 3243—3 X9 that the

-^um may be di\ isible bv 13 —5x8X7?
64. What number less than 365 added to 7303:0 will make the

number exactly di\ isible by 365 ?

65 A man spends 7?^ 1485 annually for 6 years and runs into

debt He then reduces his expenses to 1 109 a year, and in 10

)ears just manages to clear off his debts What is his yearly income ^

66 Multiply 765389 by 64164, and by 1S9279, and by 83256’

making in each case only three partial multiplicatiohs

67 Axolumeof a work contains 6 parts of 128 pages each»

and there are 46 lines in each page and 58 letters in each line How
rnanv letters are there in 9 volumes *

68 A man spends 600 a year for 5 vears and saxes some

money , he then raises his expenditure during the next 7 X'cars to 7?^ 720

a xear, and finds all his sax ings spent What does he earn each vear

69 The sum of the piodiict of txx'o numbers and 1420 is 349612 *

one of the numbers is 864 Find the other number

70 1 ind the number xxhich being dixided by 24 gives a quotient

which if increased bx 36 and the sum multiplied by 24 gives a product

that will be greater than 876 by 300
71 If in dixiding a number by 336, the operation be perfoimed

bx short dixision bx employing the factors 6, 7 and 8 in succession

and the sexeral remainders be i, 2 and 3 ,
find the complete

remainder
72 If txvo men start from the same place and travel in opposite

(I'rections, the one at the rate of 42 miles and the other 45 miles a

day, hoxx far apart xxill they be at the end of 12 days ?

73 If two men start from the same place and tiavel in the same
direction, the one at the late of 512 miles and the other 540 miles a

i^eel, hoxy far apart xxill they be at the end of 8 xxeeks ^

74 \ dividend is 4637064283, the quotient is 80496 ^nd the

Tcmainder is 1 1707, xxhat is the divisor ?

75 If 20 men can do a piece of work in 1 1 day’s, hoxx many
daxs V ill It take 22 men to do it ^ n j r

76 yf, /?, C and D have among them RsCif) , A, 7? and C

baxe among them 7?r 48 , D and C 7?j 3 I, B having Rs 15 more than

C , how many more rupees hax'e A and B than C and D ^

TI Ihe product of three numbeis is 5355°° >
of the num-

oers IS 75, another is 68 What is the third ?

78 The product of three numbers is 8937992 ,
the thud number

•s double the second, and the sum of the second and third is 906

I'lnd the fiist numbei
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79 Divide Ks 3975 'imong /?, C and D so llmt H maj 1ia\e

R\ 23 more ilnn A C Rs more than A iiul /» together, and D
R\ 29 less than R «ind C together

80 A gji7iei bought 1 ceitain numbci of bullocks for 4900
and sold a part of them foi 7(^^3840 at /1V32 a head and gained on

those he sold Rs j8o How much did he gun a head, and how manv
did he buy at fust ^

CHAPTER III

jCompound Quantities

120 If one quantity contains another of the same kind an iCt

number of limes, the first is said to be a multiple the second,

and the second a Etibintiltiple 01 alignot pait of the first

121 \\ e have aliead\ seen ih it in considcimg quantities of

the same kind, we take an arbitral) but well defined quanlit\ of that

kind as oin unit, and finding hotif maiy times n is <oniaincd in each

of them, we express them as whole numbeis Hut in ihi& w ly \ci\

laige quantities will be cxpiesscd by \ct\ high numbeis, \ Inch gue
b\ iiibpection little idea of their lelatuc \ allies , to ob\ i ite this in

con\enience wc take such multiples of the //;/// as will enable us to

'll Old very high numbeis 1 hus, of length, we lake a yard as oui

unit, but to measure long lengths wc use the mile, i high multiple of

the >ard Hence has aiiscn the custom of using laigc units foi laige

quantities and small units foi small quantities Thus we sax that

the price of a thair is 8 rupees , tint of a book is 14 annus, and
that of a pencil is 2 pice

122 Since it is the custom to use more than one unit foi thing-'

of the same kind, it would be conxcnicnt to select one quanlitx as the

principal or standard unit and thence denve the xaiioiis minoi 01

auxiliary units, either b) dniding this unit into a number of equal

parts or b> multiplying 11 a numbei of limes Ihe statuimd unit of

any quantity and its aitxihmy units ate called its denominations

123

In the preceding Ch iptei we hue consideied onI> such
abstract numbers, or such couaefe numbers of one denomination as
are formed by figures wdiose local x allies are alwaxs legulated b> the

same fixed number ten , but the lules gix^en can casilx be extended to

numbers of different denominations, wherein the local \alucs
of the figures are connected bv moie numbers than one ,

as, foi ms
lance, to rupees, annas and pies, w^here twelve pies aie equixalent
to one anna, which is the next highei denomination, sixteen annas to

one rupee, wdnch is the next denomination in order , the difflicnt

numbers 12 and 16 connecting the denominations, in the same
manner, as the yfrt// number 10 was supposed to connect the deno

' minations of Integers
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Here, the standaid unit mpee is divided into i6 equal parts to

obtain the auxiliary unit anna, and into i6x 12 01 192 equal pails to

obtain the auxiliaiy unit^w Thus, the rupee, anna and pie aie the

various denominations of money
' 12i I he processes employed in cases of this natuie aie Re

ductlou, and the fundamental opeiations are then called Com
pound addition, Compound Subtiaction, Compound Mul
tiplication and Compound Division, each of which will be
exemplified in oidei , and the \arious Tables, which furnish us with

a list of the relative magnitudes of the different attultaty units, and
by means of which the above opeiations aie conducted, are given
below in order

TABLE I MONEY

British Indian Money

125 3 Pies (;) ) or
2 Pice

4 Pice or 12 pies

16 Annas
I , Rupees

half-pice make i Picef^j)

„ I Half anna

„ I Anna (la )

„ I Rupee (/?e I or 1/

)

„ I Sovereign

126 Accounts in Bengali are kept fjy the following Table

4 Cow lies make i Oanda
1

4 Pans make 1 Chouk
4 Chouks Kalian

Rupee
or5 Gandas „ i Bun (Paisa)

4 Buns „ i Pan (Anna)
Also I Coivty or Bat=i Ktaniis^^ Ka^s=^% Talsssy Dioi/ts—

9 Danhs-s-i-j Jabs—%o Tth—yioRanus^iz^ Bahais or Ghitns=^
25600 Bindus

Therefore r Cowiy—St Kags , i Kag— io Ttls , i Ttl= 16 Ghuns
i Ghun=iio Btndus

The following Tables are m use in diffeient paits of India

AND Punjab In Bombaa

127

In Behar, N -W P
I Adhi
1 Damn
I Chhadam
1 Adhela
I Paisa
I Taka
1 Anna

TOO Raes make i Quarter

4 Quarters „ i Rupee
In Madras

I Pagoda=7?J3 8«

In Ceylon
TOO Cents make i Rupee

5 Cowries make
2 Adhis „
2 Damns „
2 Chhadams,,
2 Adhelas „
2 Paisas „
2 Takas ,,

In British India the common medium of exchange stiver I he
principal coin made of it is called a Rupee The Rupee w'eighs i tola
•or 180 giains, and consists of ii parts of silver and i of alloy The
weight of a gold Mohtir is the same as that of a Rupee and is r8o grs
It consists of T r parts of gold and i of alloy The values of gold
coins are \ariable, and therefore they are not used in mercantile tian
sactions except the Sovereign, whose value is 15 rupees Ihe Co-viy
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IS a sliell brought from the Laccadive and^Ialdive Islands, and is

used for ^ ery small payments They ary in \ alUe according to supply
in market but they are generally reckoned at 8o to a pice

JV’ B—The cowries as shells are now going out of use, but
cowries (called kaias) are m use in keeping accounts

Of the copper coins, a halfanna weighs 200 grains , a pice
weighs 100 grains, and a half pice 50 grains

Sicca Rupees=i6 Rupees The Gold Mohur= 16'

Rupees , the Lawyei^s Gold Mohur=i7 Rupees
Gold coins {obsolete) , Fi\e«rupee piece , Ten rupee piece , GoM

Mohur ,
Double Gold Mohur

bilver coins {cinient) Two anna piece, Four anna piece 01

Quarter-rupee , Eight-anna piece or Half rupee , Rupee
Copper coins {cuneni) Pie, Half-pice , Pice or Paisa , Double

pai«a or Half-anna

Note Be 1=^2 half-rupees=4 quarter-rupees or four-anna pieces

= 8 two-arna pieces, and i anna=2 double paisas Also i =64 pice

= 192 pies

English Money

128 2 Farthings (^) make i Half-penn\
2 Half-pence i Penny {d)
12 Pence i Shilling (u ori/)
20 Shillings 1 Found {;^i)

[ I, 2, 3 farthings are usualh denoted by respectnely ]

Money as expressed by means of these denominations is called

Sterling mone^, in order to distinguish it from stocks, shares, &.c

The Standard gold coin of England is made of a metal consisting

of 22 parts of £^old, and 2 parts of coppei Each of these

24 parts IS called a Cai at Pure gold is said to be 24 carats fine and
blandaid gold 22 carats fine The Pound sterling is represented b\ a
gold com called a sovereign, and from 40 pounds Tro> of standard
gold are coined 1869 soi ereigns , and the \alue of gold of the Jfznt-

^Pineness^ called 22 carat gold, is ^3 lys lo^d per ounce
The Standard silver coin consists of 37 parts of

and 3 parts of coppet A pound Troj of this metal furnishes 66
vnlltngSy and the MtnUPnce of standard silver is 5i bd per ounce
The sil\ ei coinage is not a legal tender for more than Aos

,
the gold

coinage being thegeneral standard of value

In the copper coinage, 24 pennies are made from an Avoirdu-
pois pound of copper This coin is not a legal tendei for more than
\2d The coins now current in England are the following —

Copper coins Farthing , Half-penn> , Penny
Siher coins Three penn\ piece , Four penny piece ,

Six-penny

piece , Shilling , Florin (2^ ) , Half-crown (2^ bd) , Ciown (5^)
Gold coins ^ Half-so\ ereign

,
So\ ereign

The follow ing coins were formerly in use, but now ihey are ob^cleie

Siher coins Groat (4^) , Tester (6//)
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Gold coins Noble (6j Srf) , Angel (loi ) Half Guinea (1056//

i

Mark or Mcrk (13^ 4n')
, Guinea (air ) , Caiolus (231 }

,

lacobus

(25j) ,
Moidorc (27J

)

Mote I shilling :=2 si\ pencess=3 four penny piecess=4 three

penny pieces ‘\Iso i hall ciorvn= 5 si\ pences , i half guinea=2i
siv-pences , i guinea=42 si\-pences

Also ;^i = 4 cro\^ns - 8 half cro\vns= ioflorins=40 si\ pences=8o
three-penccs=240f)' =960^

I. REDUCTION.
129 When a quanlitj is expressed in qne denoniiiiation onh

It IS called a simple quantity , as 7 rupees 5 yards
When a quantity is expicssed in sc\erd denominations, it is

called a compound quantitj , as 7?r 8 2rt 2^ ,55 aids 2 feet 3 inches

130 Reduction IS the process b) n Inch uc convert ni change
{i)a simple or a roinpound quantit) into terms of its loner denomina
lions, or (2) a simple qiiantilx into terms of its higher denominations,
so that the 1 fit/ or abroliitc \alues remain uinltcicd

131

To t xptess a quantify in terms of Us lorvit ditwimnatioris

(Descending Reduction)
Rui F Multipl> the number in the Inglicst denomination by the

number of units of the next infcrioi denomination contained in one
unit of the highest, and to the product add the numbei (if anv) of the
inferior denomination in the quantity proposed , and repeat this fot

each succeeding denomination till the required one is obtained

Ex / Redui e /Tj 3 1 S to

y?J 3 i 3

t6

50401?

4
20i6o/>.r

Ex 2 Reduce Rs 5 141?

Rs 5 1417 6/

94« (5x16+14)
12

1134/? f94>'>2+ 6}

Re 1 •=
1 6<?

'^’ 3 i 5= (3t5 y 16 <7 =5040'?
Again, 1 17 = 4/5jr

504011 =(5040X4);5r =20l6o/t
y?r3i5r=:3oi6q;!>r

6/ to pics
Rs 5=- 5 y 1611 =8011

Rs 2 1417 =94f7
Again, 9417 =94 X 12/ = 1128/
Rs 5 1411 6/

-
94<7 6/ = 1 12S/ +67}

Ex 3 Reduce ,^25 137 3J1/ to^i/^ii/iT'

£, 2S iZs (s\t/ £\^zos ;£25 = 25 y20i =5oor
* I3r =500r +13J =5137

Again, u =i2if
, 5137 =.513x120' =615617

5137 61/ =61561/4 61^ •=61621/

Again, 11/ = 4? »
6i62f/=6i62X45r

= 246485’

;^25 J 3^ 63i/ =246485 +35 =2465i{r
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Here, the thnomtnatiom nre separated b> a point as () , and
Oils IS necessaiy to distinguish them from o^dimvy numbers, whidi

do not lequire it, because their locd \ allies are all fixed and certain

bzamples XXIV

1 Reduce to anna^ —
1 1) 17 , 19 , /?v 42 , AV 45 , Rs 69 , Rs 84 Rs 95
(2) A’> 87 ,

R\ 120, 245 , A’j »6o
,

A'v 9 i2fr , A*.> 20 I4rt

^3) y?i‘36 6a
,

A’j 53 lyi , RsS/ iia
,
7?^ 79 15^? , A 234

2 Reduce to —
11) Rs 34 ,

AV 56 ,
Rst)/ ,

R\ 146 ,
AN 342 , A!j496

(2) A’j 84 5flr , RsyG \2a , A’i 265 9^ , A*r8o4 13a , A’^ 945 6a

(3) Rs\S 3/5 f R^ 7 13^^ n/ » AS 8 oa 5// , AS 9 lo^ 9/
^4) A^425 7^ 9/ , AS 550 sa \}fi AS 12^0 5^ 7p ,

AS 5050
I4rt \p ,

AS 456 14?^ 11/ ,
AS 31 loa 1/ ,

/?r343 ip

3 Reduce (1) to ptct and (11) to pies —
^1) AS 53 , Rs 19 , AS 112 6rt ,

AS 36 1 1^/ a/r ,
Af20 S«7 3/5 r

(2) AS 87 loa {ps , Aj 172 5rt 3/^^ , Rs 225 9*1 2/r
,
AS 476 \2a

ips , Af 782 oa 3/5a , AS 13 loa ^ps ,
Aj 215 ja 3/^

4 Reduce (1) to ^a/idas and (ii) to cow? ilk (Kaias) -t-

(1) AS 19 As 34 , AS 56 , AS 78 , Rs 105 , A^ 84 7a

(2) Aj 102 i/j , AS 24 14^ 3/5f , AS 405 13^? , Aj‘7S 711 5

(3) AJ48 9rt 10 ga?i , Ax 53 \^a \7 ^a?i
,
A\ 9570 14^1 16^/1//

5 Reduce to (kaiasl —
Ax S3 i^a I7^rt;/ 2 coitf , A76S ga nga?i i coiu , 7iS 18

6rt \2 ^afi 2 cow , AS 5942 oa 17 ga?i %tow

6 Reduce (1) topuc and (11) \.optts —
(1) 175 half rupecb

, 370 quarter rupees, 845 two anna pieces

(2) 425 double paisas
, 31 f6 two anna pieces , 2415 half rupees

(3)

34212 quaiter-rupees
, 20157 double paisas , 67950 four aniw

pieces , 827 eight-anna pieces

7 Reduce (0 io half ? upces
,
{w) io guaifc? lupccs and (iHi to

two anna pieces

(1) AS 729 , Rs 925 , AS 122S , Ax 1427 , Ax 4243, Ax 97403
(2) Ax 858 Sa

, Ax 9726 Sa
, Ax 73246 , TiS 57509

8 Reduce (i) to /la//annas and (11) to halfpice —
Aa 75 6a

,
AS 132 Qrf , Ax 150 oa 2pK

,
Ac 3005 Koa 2ps

9 Reduce —
(1) \ Kc of rupees to /^a/X£7X

, Ax 7 125 4a tofoil? anna pieces y

Ax 6075 Sa to two anna pieces y Rs 1250 7a 2ps to doubiL-

paisds
y Rs 9864 8a to eight anna pieces

(2) Ax 1325 9a i^x 10 halfpaisds y Ax 31 16 14a 6p to doitbU-

paisds
y
Rs 2415 loa gp to halfpice
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10 Reduce to shillings —
-(i) , ;^498 , £79S, £^A02 , ^9086 , ;^So92

(2)';£7 I r-f
. >£490 i8j , O90 I 3f , ;i£34 S6 . £^403 is

11 Reduce' to

—

(1) ;£6S . j£981 ;£i56 , £405 , ^1849 . ;£5043 . ;£9236

(2) ;£i 34 15-f
. ^198 13^ . £4^6 11s

, £s26 5J
, £926 7s

(3) £2 6s Sa , £40' loy 6tl , £i\ 7s 9(1 , £174 1 15

(4) ;^655 131 6d , £71 13^ . i^343 ^3^ S<1 .
;£i274 igr ^d

12 Reduce tofarthings —
(1) £4 8j 4\d

, £7 I3J n3d , £13 igs o^d , £29 icm jid

(2) ;£ioi 9s 2\d ,
;^I53 3s 4\d , ^600 6s 3d , ;^83920 \6s 2\d

13 Reduce (i) to half-pcnu and (11) tofat things —
(1) I5J 6d , i8j gd , 13J iid , 19s 6d , 8j lod

, 17J 5</

(2) ;^4o8o , ;^86o8
, ij8734, £726 i8s

, £517 13s
, £2125 6s

(3) £79 14^ Sd
, £47 19? 9y , £389 12s 8\d

, £879 i8r o\d

(4) ^1560' lo^ 4\d , £214$ i 8j 7\d
, j^9 i 36 I 5^ 9\<l

1(5) 3899 half soxereigus , 4807 ciowns , 8608 half crowns ,6530 florins,

5869 si\ pences , 6958 groats , 8009 thiee penny pieces ,

9076 guineas , 3089 half-guineas, 7632 fout -penny pieces

1445 moidoies , 2047 nobles
, 3286 florins , 1983 si\-pences

14 Reduce (1) to thiee penny puces, {w) {.ofourpenny pieces,

^nd (ill) to sixpences —
(0 ^95 ’ ;£i28

, £8076 ,
;^t857

, £9083 , £9072

(2) ;^ii I4J , ;£i44 17J
, ^2145 > ^4265 15J

, ;^3264 17J

15 Reduce —
(1) 95 guineas 17? 9ld to farthings ,

;^45o i6r 6d \.o sivpetues

<2) j£57o t2J ioflottns, ;^382 7s 6d to halfci<nvns, ;^589 15J

to downs, ;^35oo 17J 6d to half ci owns

(3) ^99 9-f 9^ to thiee-pcnces , 5573 half-crowns topence

(4I 9571 half-ciowns to siv-ptnces
, 9100 half-crowns to three-pontes

16 Reduce to fai things —
li) 71 i6r 2ld , 937flor u 2\d , 2902 a is 3^
(2) 130 half-sov 7S 2\d , 79924^//; I2J 2\d , 7233/10} ir 3^d

17 tor how many children can a treat be provided with
dts32 8a at 2 annas a head ^

18 How many two pice stamps can I buy for Jis 3 6a 2pt *

19 If the cost of a telegram 1531^ a word, how many woids
can be sent for £1, 3s 3d ?

20 A poor woman had only Rs2 \a 8p to live upon She
spent daily 4 pies for her food How many days did she live upon '*

I 6
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132 To c\pi ess a ^in*ph quantity in tenns oj its ht^hei deno
smmtiofis (AscendiDg Beduction

RULb Du idc the number bN the number of units which make
one unit of the next highei denomination, setting do>\n the remainder

any) as of the same denomination as its dividend , and continue
this piocess till we come to the lequired denomination

E\ I Reduce 1560/r to lupies^

1 560/i4]

i&

Its 24 6 /

3901

4 p!ce= I anna
16 annas= I lupee
the lesult is /is 24 61

Ex 2 Reduce 30S57/ to rupees^ anna^ and pits

12130857/ 12 pies«i anna
i6j 2571 - IP 16 '\nnas=s i rupee

AVT6o- ua result is Es x6o lur 5/

/£\ s Reduce 97403^ to

El

21

4 97403!/

12 24350 - 3 !/
I2rf' = If

20f
the lesult IS loi g\ 2^d

20 2029 -2fl/

*101 -gj

/ Reduce 36173 half pence to t;uin€as

2| 36173 half pence 2 half pcnn\ =» \d
12^ halfptnnv I2f/ = ic

' '1 502- 1

1

<,W 71-5I

21S =i gm
the lesult is 71 gut i6j 2\<i

Examples ZXV
1 Reduce to rupees^ annas and pie^ —

(0 25325/ , 57509/ , 51039/^ 679298/ , 37921/ , 456786/
(2) 64j294;> , 732394/ , 1982345/ , 967573/ . 1043324/

2 to li/pees^ annas and pice —
987945;^^ , 1234567/j , 547321/^ , S94956/jf

,
5537792/i

3 Reduce to ; upces^ annas^ —
cowries (kaias)

, 379498 gandas , 40768 ouns
{-/ ^045673 double paisas 2067544 half paisas

, 1077760 cowries
qvaras)

(3) 342876 buns
, 596824 piis-is

, 23679 double paisas , 103678 half
paisas

, 1 155440 cowries (karas)

4 Reduce to ittpees —
(1) 1648 half rupees

, 1892 quarter rupees , 2530 two anna pieces
(2) 2896 annas

, 5952 paisas
, 920320 gandas , 24320 cowries (karas)



5 Reduce to s/niltn^s *'ind fieiuc —
(1) 69532// , 60948// , 90235// , 2733''' > 89900// , 557362//

(2) 147040J/ , 284061}/ , 1232907 , 3500007 , 803639797
(3' 345«'79/ . «303»3'; . 50000597 , 2840797 , 4*57397 . 36503247

6 Reduce Ko £ s d —
(1) 89f>045 half so\erc5gns , 975112 crowns, 48073 Jlonns , 886ro[

half crowns , 85730 half pence , 55029 three penccs

(2) 55537 four penny pieces
,
S2556 florins

, 28S92 half crowns , 2S37
/our-penn\ pieces 987653 half pence , 472S5 guineas

(3) 23645 inoidores, 49726 half guineas , *83495 si\ penccs , 285062
three penccs , 40540 f irtlungs

7 How much nione\ wall he required to bu> 37528 penny
stamps

'

8 A dealer bought 43b coco inuis at 9 pies each how many
rupees, is.c had he to pa\ for them '

9 I dihtnbuied among 5682 beggars a sum of mone\, gumg
them two pice a bead , what sum did I spend *

10 If during a festival 2250 people on an average cross the
Hugh Hi irlge dailv, each paving 2 piee, what is the collection of
the ferrv farmer, if the festival lasts for 56 da\s >'

133 fherc are some cases m Reduction vvhete we cannot
p<ass dircctlv step bj step from thegnen denominations to the one
proposed \Vc must m such cases piss through an mtei mediate
denomination common to both, ind it will be advisable to keep
such common denomination as high as possible 1 hen, find by
division V hat quantit} of the proposed denomination is equivalent
to the given quantitv

/'t / Reduce ;£353 95 xod \a halfooxvns

9r to//

20

5069 V

12

3,0|6oS:,S//

,2027 — 28//

Kx 2 Reduce Ab 31

Usy\ la/ ^p
16

5o67r
12

6074/

5 halfcr/jwn= 2jr 6//= O//

. the result is 2027 half ciowns and 28//

or 2> 4// over
——

-

10 5 2/ to s //, when ty =zpies

30377 52
:

2,0'

4130377

759 - 5 //

6,3

-

3/5
^

A‘r35 loa zP^—l'K 3 > ?>hf *

* 134 Proof Descending and ascending Reductions are in

verse processes , if therefore we perform one process on <t given
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quantity, and on the lesult the othei process, we ought to get the

original quantity

Thus, if by the descending process we find that £25 135 =
246siy, we ought by the ascending piocess to find that 24651^ =
£25 13^

Examples XX71

1 Reduce (1) to guineas and (11) to halfguineas —
;£63 ,

;£io5 , i6s , £S76 isj , £538 , ;£io728

2 Reduce (i) to crowns and (ii) to h —
^^265 lor

, ;^589 15J
, £^n ioj

,
£(i20

, ;^Si89 15^

3 Reduce to —
10987 guineas, ;£89ooo

,
lys td , 18756 foui-penn} pieces

4 Reduce to half crotons —
;i^48 17^ , ^,382 Ts 6r/

, ;£583 td
, 670 half guineas

5 Reduce to guineas —
28906 florins

, 107284 half crowns , 23810 crowns
, 760 half

Clowns , ;£647 os iid
j £^7 $ 165

6 Reduce to halfguineas —
325 Clowns, 10867 half so\eieigns , 3150 four penny pieces,

;£3240 ioj 6^/ , 147 half Cl0^^ns

7 Reduce to s ^,(1^ = 11/) —
^•^35 9^ Ip > R^707 iia 7p ^

Rsz^io 8^ 4/5

8 Reduce to a p ^
(igf = ipies —

£^2 \^s jd , £96 175 6d f £*y>^ 17 y 6\d , 54 half-guineas ,

107 florins , 17 half-crowns

9 If a guinea be equal to J?s 10 8^ , find the number of
two anna pieces contained in 1760 guineas

10 Reduce 7500 Sicca rupees to cuneni lupees and 6432 rupees
to Sicca f lipees

II COMPOUND ADDITION

135 Keeping m mind what w^as said in Art 123, we need no
additional inquiry to inform us that the fundamental opeiations on
Compound Quantities must be performed as in Integeis^ with this
difference, that instead of carrying and borrowing tens^ we must do
the same with the diffeient numbers which connect their parts
together , and we shall therefoie merely enunciate the rule for each
at the beginning of the portion of the work appropriated to it

136 Compound Addition is the method of finding a
single quantity "which is equal to two 01 more quantities of the
same kind This single quantity is called the sum of the given
quantities
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Rule Auange the quantities under one another accoiding
to then denominations, so that units of the same denomination may
be in the same % ertical column, and draw a line below them Add
togethei the numbers of the lowest denomination , reduce the sum
to the ne\t highei denomination , set do.vn the remaindei, if any,
under the column, and carry the quotient to the first figure of the
next column Repeat the piocess with all the columns

£r I Add togethei 14 15a io/,i?J54 I4<r ()p,Rsi$6
I Iff 3/, and 34 140 iq^

Rs a p lop +<)p +zp +iq^ -3^p '=2« 7/
14 15 10 Ca7ty2.a , 2a + i^a + 140 •{- lia + 14a

54 14 9 ^
=S6ff=i?J3 8ff

156 ii 2 CatryRss, R<i ^+ Rs 14+ Rs S-i+ Rs iS^+ 34
34 14 to =i?j 361

/^j26r 8 7 Afis

Ex 2 Add togethei ^^156 8r qjrf, ^33 15J ^204 or
i\d

^

;^S27S 17^ Zd and ^105 i8r
'
£ ^ d
156 8 9^ 37 +3? +2j^ +2(7 =107 Cany 2d ,

33 15 iij 21/ +9^" + ii/f

+

8/7 s=37rf =3J Id
204 o iL Catrj'^s , 3r +8f +15^' + i7Jf + i8j =6i5 =;^3 li

527517 8’
C'ff;;7;^3 , ;53+ ;£i56+ ;533+;^204+;^5275+;^i05

105 18 61 =£6m
£s77(> I A>is

Examples XXVII

1 Add togethei —
(0 (2) (3) (4) (5 ) (6)

As P Ai p As P As P As p As P
9 7 12 3 9 8 13 4 12 3 15 4
12 13 7 n 2 7 8 14 4 II lO
9 A 4 9 13 4 9 10 3 7 4 5

ii 10 7 10 3 7 n 8 2 6 8 II

(7 ) (8 ) (9) (ro)

Rs <r P Rs a p Rs a p P
2 2 2 II 9 42 10 9 67 10 6
3 4 3 10 5 9 54 12 6 71 12 9
5

8
7 9 9 12 5 67 9 3 62 14 9
10 6 12 II 6 75 II 6 73 13 8
12 _7 IS 6 8 72 6 7 8S 7 _S
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(II) (12) (13) (14)

a p Rs a p Rs a p) Rs a P
5 II 3 12 12 3 6 14 9 47 5 2

9 lo lo 19 4 10 14 0 3 I IS 9
2 14 9 4 IS 8 15 15 5 6s 6 0

3 5 II 7 9 5 27 12 n 8b IS 3

167 23 7 6 7 14''4 14 15 10

II 13 6 25 0 2 29 0 s 34 14 10

15 7 7 8 14 3 104 13 I 54 14

(15) (16) (17) (18)

Rs a ps Rs a ps Rs a p Rs a /
7 II 2 27 ii 2 378 9 10 98 0 9
8 14 3 9 14 3 474 448 6 5

13 12 I 4 10 I S6 8 8 3839 4 0

315 10 2 1S6 8 2 464 0 3 97 3 2

23 7 2 21S 13 2 368 6 8 136 3 7

625 IS 3 iS 7 j 535 7 I 4S37 -1 9
2J. 0 I 106 14 0 97 3 2 28 10 9
129 13 3 315 0 2 S93 15 9 234 II 6

56 S I 57 14 3 14 10 7 536 12 II

(19) (20) (21) (32 )

7?j « p /\’j rt p Rs a

1135 4 3 132s 10 9 3004 7 6 74037 9 4

1243 6 9 7602 1 1 3 907 s 2 80668 12 0

1575 8 8 3006 7 7 123s 10 7 S0087 13 4

2007 7 7 4040 8 6 2727 1
1 s 136 7 4

3445 9 10 30S0 12 5 3647 12 9 3270 2 S

4002 10 I

I

222s 13 8 7532 9 8 5971 14 8

997 II 10 no 6 6 2121 13 10 58065 9 4
1005 9 9 96s 14 II 3333 15 8 360 2 8

2220 13 7 1097 13 4 2025 7 6 943 5 4
997 IS 3 2110 6 9 1605 0 10 72459 4 c

2 Add togelhei —
(I) (2) (i) (4) (,) (6)

^ d 9 d s d s d £ i d £> d

3 7! 19 83 19 lOj- 37 13 6 37 18 15 7}
14 64 I 9? iS 43 29 12 4 69 11 10 76 14 2
211 15 9 9 5 6 3 9 13 0 43

- 25 10 22
15 13 3 - 15 8i 55 17 2 37 13 13 13 3i
i3_„4 JO 14 94 7 30 10 26 15 7 66 4 7i
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^7 ) 8) (9) (10)

£ s ti 1 " £ s rt' £ s d
-156 14 H 8 19 loi 7 19 31 2769 10 81

9 i6 4i 1379 17 46 12 4 36 .11 2i

. 83 IS io\ 897 16 91 276 4 7i 472 13 10

17 19 7 89 iS II 77 7 9i 4792 IS 4l
fZ6 7 91 4357 s 87C0 10 6 3279 >5 81

8 ^5 6i 32765 15 Si 795 J 5
osX
Jf 24 b II

3548 19 9i: 99 19 ”1 20 4 4 429 17 52

_-?5_ 8 8i 67 5 10 * 813 II
_ 7£ 4198

. J 5 4l

3 idd togcllici —
(»' (2) (3)

Its a P A\ t: P z* P
3672 6 9 8274 5 7 527 9 8
4278 13 6 329 S r* 8436 10 2
236 4 I J15 n 9 4167 9 S

59S2 14 6 5 JO 429 8 3
3716 8 4 27j6 7 4 927 7 7
410 7 10 9 15 7 8 I 2

^759 0 5 8138 14 a 72 7 9
4917 0 0 7=3 4 6 429 0 5
427 12 fi 87 9 n 7283 S 6
218 8 5 234 »3 4 5-»32 12 3
29 15 8 9027 5 9 710 10 6

<J374 h II 4378 9
os

J 636 8 2

7109 15 7 274 2 3 42 3 7
492 _7 _ 5 ^2 9 7 9245 S _6

U) ( 5 ) (6)

£ s d f s //

7214 18 7} 4614 ^3 3l 9241 12 51
829 2 iJ 12 5l 159 91

34S4 19 ii' tO/S IT 3 63 >7 loi

o 9l 83 7 3? 4375 19 4
40 M 3? S43 19 10 88 6 7i

17 loi 19>3 Si 797 15 9
263 6 6'

24 6 S' 972 J 3 3
90 IS 81 J012 14 61 2356 II 6i

485 »3 7 820 12 4
*

38 S 8J
7324 7 4? 537 9 125 iS 5
934 16 U >23 16 8 6316 4
78 15 IQI 8416 *5 il 244 3 7

4 A cash bo\ contained 89 so\ ereigns, 35 half-sovereigns, 19
half-crowns, 25 florins, 31 shillings and 15 si\ penny bits , find the
talueof the coins in s d .

"
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5 A tradesman bought goods to the value of ;^I368 12s 6d
he paid foi carriage, £^S and other charges, £2 15J ;

he gained b) the sale of the goods ;^269 15J , hou much did

he sell the goods for

6 A stationer bought some books for 7?r79 I2fl! 6;^, some
papei foi 161 4^ 3^, some pens foi /\'j 14 lo^ and some
envelopes for 12 8a 6p How much must he charge for all these

articles, so as to gain exactly Rs 100 by his bargain ?

7 A collection was once made in a district for a charitable

pill pose The following coins* weie obtained 99 gold mohurs,.

1875 rupees 990 eight anna pieces, 5891 four anna pieces, 1276 two

anna pieces, 90617 half anna pieces land 81516 pice What did the

collection amount to in Rs a ptes ?

8 Add together 53 guineas, 107 soveieigns, i6t half-guineas,

55 half soveieigns, 223 half crownc, 505 four penny pieces, and 603.

farthings

III COMPOUND SUBTRAOnON

137 Compound Snbtiactiou is the method of finding wdiat

qiiantit} is left when a smallei quantity is taken fiom a greater of

the same kind The quantil) thus It ft is called the dlffotence of
the given quantities

Rule Write the less number below the gi eater,-so that units

of the same denomination may be under one another, and draw a
line below Begin at the right hand and subtract (if possible) each
numbei in the lowei line from the corresponding one in the uppei
and place the remainder underneath But if, in any case, the number
in the lowei line be greatei than the one above it, add to the uppei
one as many units of the same denomination as make one unit of the
next higher denonrmation, and then subtract, taking care to add i

to the next number in the lower line Proceed thus through all the
columns

Ex r Subtract TPj* 47 \2a ^p from Rsy2 i^a

Rs a p yb is less than 9/ , so add 12/ ,
to

,
and \a

72 15 3 to 12a , \^p -9/ =6/
47 12 9 i5rt - 13a and Rs^2~-Rii 47 = -/?? 25

Rs 21 26
E\ 2 Subtiact^207 13J from ;^304 2s \o\a

£ s d 2q IS less than 3^ , so add 4^ to 2g and id to 8^ ,

304 2 10^ 6^ — 3^ = 3^, or
207 13 8j — 9^^ =ld
£9^ 9 I? ^ 3^1 so 20^ to 2S and £i to

£^07 , 22J -I3J
, ;^304-;C20&= ;£96
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Examples XXVIII

1 Perfoi tn the operation of subti action in the following —
(0 (2 ) (3 ) (4) (5 )

I^s a / Rs a p Rs n P Rs rr ps Rs a
^
ps

55i 15 10 106 12 9 57 6 n
0 7 S I r 126 I

4 /
r 8 IT 77 >5 10 46 9 10 49 12 82 s '"I

j

(6) (7 ) (8) (9)

Rs (7 P Rs a P Rs {7 p Rs a p^

150 4 10 1000 8 4 269 H 4172 8 5

24 5 _9 48S 15 6 189' 13 10 2008 14_9

(10) (ri) ('12) (13)

A'f P Rs fi P Rs a P Rs £1 P
772 13 9 5400 14 7 3406 4 7 4658 7 6

347 IS II 3216 15 10 2958 13 9 4139 9 8

fi 4) (IS) (16) (17).

Rs n P Rs a
\P (7 Rs a

50 575 10 6 1000 7071 15 ro

45. »4 II 89 II 9 101 10 _8 5707 10 ir

2 Perform the operation of svibti action in the following —
(0 (2) (3) (4) (5 )

d r d ^ d s d
17 9 17 54 19 iS 3 \ 10 3i

i' J_ 9 i 14 if+‘ n 7i 4 7J

(6) (7 ) (8) (9 )

£ ^ ^ r d ^ d £ V d
58 15 3i 95 14 2 586 17 iJj 100 14 7
*9 4 7i 37 6 3; 298 13 i2 50 14 7 h

(10)

*

(II) (12) (13)

£ s d J d £ s d £ V d
98 6 2} too 3 3 61 I 17 2\ 743 0 4i
<>7 J I 4i 95 IS 492 18 8| 275 15

(14) (15) (16) (17)

L S d £ ^ d £ s d £ ^ d
525 T4 7^ .536 8 7} 837 14 2I 86 15 9i
345 17 8J 89 13 9j 358 18 64^ 9 iS III
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3 bubliacl —
(1) /i"J 979 i5rt 9^ from 5707 JSti Ip

(2) /?f2io2 13^ 11/ from '-ffj 4365 9/J

(3) Rs (yyjc) i4rt 8/ from Rs 7865 \r*a bp

(4) £SSA 12J 7sd fiom £1739 7^ 6}rf

(5) £^97S 13J 9\d from ;£3003 lov

(6) 55734 12a 4^ from 88659 3/

(7) The sum of Rs 3^ 5/5 ancl^jg 8^ 7/ from 53 iitf 6/

<8) The sum of £s 6s £^\ ly io}d^£4S \8s 5|rf, and

£2^ lbs 4\d from ;£37 i 14J b^d

i What must be added to ;5 i 57 i6x 9W to make ;^3S5
13^ 4^ ^

5 Afiei spending 237 14^? 3;Jj, how much has a man left

out of Rs 532 10 r ?

6 A man has 50 guineas in his puise
, what would he have left

<>fter paying bills amounting to ;^49 Ss ji^d ?

7 A tradesman, m making out a bill, copied i6j 3^ foi ;^i6
3^ and £to 89 for lov 8d By wdiat amount was the bill wrong ^

8 By how much isy?j8o3 2P gi eater than Rs 2J^ Sa 4P ^

9 A boirowed fiom B Rs^87 5^ 8p and then ^939 ()a

ip
, repaid him Rs 28 7a and again borrow^ed 625 13^ 11/ ,

find what w»ill be the amount of his debt still due if he makes payment
of Rsgb7 3^ 7p

10 Find the value of^J2o 15^ }ip+Rs28 ii<r 3/

-

Rsi 7 J2a SP‘^^^S9 * 3'^ 6/-j? 9 I 3 lor? 4p 4- 7i*si 8 3^2 7p
-Rs 28 \2a()p-Rs\o 14a ^p

11 A man has /v’rsooo in the bank, he draws /I’j 2500 on
Alonday, /?j 1 175 4^ on Wednesday, and ^^959 ba on Saturday
W hat has he left in the bank

12 A boy took the sum of igs ij\d thiee times out of a bag
containing £5 What was lefc

13 A house and furniture are w^oith 7i*\ 1001 ii^r 10/ The
house costs Rs 7^0 14a i ip What is the value of the furniture ^

1-
and C together owe 07 Ji9 Sd

,
the sum of the

debts of A and R is £70 5^ 5//, and of i? and C;£8o 169 id
How much does each owe ?

15 A, who has 7?^ 5 4a, gives B Rs 3 7a bp and C7?9 2
9a , but he receives fiom D Rs lo joa 8/, and from E Rs 3
\ia bp less than he leceived from D

, how much has he after these
pavments ^

^ tradesman’s cash in hand on Monday morning was £3
13J bd His cash receipts on Monday amour ted to ;ij2 15^ b]d
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<»ncl Oil the fol!owii.i' (’aiscf the week were, rcspectnclj, ^4 ii!»V 13^ 6yi /5 IOC £4 i2t iirt', and £i6 gr Sh/
His cash ovith\ during the veck amounted to j/;24 17^ 5V Wliiat
cash hid he remaining at iJic end of the neck ?

IV OOKPOUKD lilTJLTIPLICA.TION

138 Componud Multiplication i*; the method b\ uhirh we
nnd the «;inn of a c^mpo^^ld tpi intit\ ropratca as man\ times as
there are units in i g>\Mi nun.her 1

1

e sum found is called the
product

139 When the Maltip! ti is not gtcKti ilnn 20

Rt'l • Place the MuSiiphcr under the loucst denomination of the
nuiuplK c-nd .md dr.m i line belou IJeginning with the loi'cst deno
mination imiUipn b\ tlu g' cn nriltipher, iml find the number of
the ncvi higl cr uenotriif'tion coni.uncd 111 the product

,
ptitdo.vn

the rem. iiukr tif ain ) and i irr\ th< quoMcnt to the nc'i piodnct,
>nd rept It ihc pior«ss i !! all tin. denomin ihons arc multiplied

/ii / ^Iidtiplj /tV 72 1 0/1 In 7

A’r

72

a /
II 9 ‘ ' 7 - = 5 'i 3/ , ; >

A’(

/

•> ••

lilt X 7 s= 77j! null =S2rf =
A’t ^ 2 r , cat}^, Af 5

A’t 72 '<7^R\ 504, null AV ;t=:AV 509
Jz^ 3 Mr’lliplv /«; i*.r 7^d bv 17

r I ti

37 X t7=::5I^ = 12/7 12^.7 t'tif/j' 12/7-
7e V jy— na'' , t ui 7 + 12/7 = 131/7 = tor

9 19 /,* 11/7 r/7/i to.

»7 lyr > 17-323^ . i23 f 1 101 =333? =£16
/?7;- 1 1 It? Itr ,

i 7 =-;S:j 5 ^ x.« 53 +--6 «b=/C169
liO \\ hea tl'e MuUiplici is • luiinbei gre iter th.an 20, and ean

be resoUed into ii.o or moio fat lots none of which i« greater than
tlie‘>e factors in sun ession, and the last result

t ill be the piodiic’ rcipmed (\rt hi

)

/Ti MultipU A’lc/i i^r 9/ bv si; md ;^g igr 7 {d bv 42
Chzrfyy

/i*i tf /'

12=6x7

l s /7

<,j 13 9 9 19 7 t’

Ji_
0

&i'-) >7 loA
. , 7 7"

A’l 27//) I 0
y.,4«9 5 |4
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141 ^Yhen the multiplier exceeds or falls short of a product

b> a small number, multiply by such product and then by this

numbei and add or subtiact for the requned product

Ex Multiply 240 7a \op by29, and;^i7 Ss b> 139

29—28+1 = 4x7+ 1 139=144-5=12x12-5
Rs a p £, s (i

240 7 10 J 7 8 si

4 12

/?r96i 15 4 ^209 I 3

7 12

Rs 6733 1 1 4 pioduct by 28 ;^2So8 15 0 pioduct by 144

240 7 10 1 87 2 2i 5

Rs 6974 32 29 ;£242I 12 gj 139

142 When the Multiplier is a very laige numbei

Rui E Multiply by 10 as manv tunes in succession as there

lie figures in the multiplier less 1 , then multiply the given quantity

bv the units* figure of the multiplier, the first product b> the tens*^

figure, the second product by the hundreds* figure and so on The
sum of these paitial products mil gne the required product

Er Multiply ;^i6 J2s by 7249

£ ^ d £ s d
16 12 9}X9= 149 14 Ti| product b^ 9

io_

;£i66 7 8Jx4= 665 10 10 40
10

^^1663 17 I X2= 3327 14 2 200
lo

16638 10 lo X7= 116469 15 10 700a

;gT2o6j2~r5 9^ 7249

143 M hen the multiplier is a large number, as in the above
example, and we aie told to pioceed b} Compound Multiplication,,
the follow mg is the simplest method

£
16

:£I 2o612

5 d
12 9 i

7249

15 9 f

4\ 7249?’

1 1812

65241
T 9 \

= \g X7249

= gd X7249

\ O7OJJJ

/ 5587

86988

9d
= 12J X7249

2,o\ 9257,5

/ 4628

1 15984

^120612

=;£i6 X 7249
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144 tn cimpouiul nuildpltoiuon uc may leducc the muHt'
pticand to the lowest denomination contained m U, then multiply

this result by the nniltiphcr, and then reduce the pindiicl bark
^gain 1 his 'method IS gcncralh tedious

JZ\ Multiply ^5045 f>r 2}j/bv 4342

;{;5043 Or 2pr -^
4{>4 UV7{f

aim 48 13497? 4342= 21030
and 2io304fi3<)74<? -/si 00^17 3 3 tj // r//.f

Examples XXIX
1 Miiliipl) —

(1) A'r iS hit }/ hv 2 , /»’> 42 lot 6/ b} 3 A\(>7 tin 6/ bj b

t2> i7f5t'-tto 7/' In t, Ah 67 13/ ij/> b\ 7 Ah ;S za 7/ b> 6
'3) i2i7 b/ In ^ ,

A’t b4 lift 5/» bv n
<41 lir^h i4rf toA b\ «j ,

Ah 00 yt 4f> b\ tS

(5) i 7i<f b\ b , /3 or 7/1 b\ 12 , /87 b' ttji/ bs lo

(6) /37 t9r b\ o
, /374 I2j lo{// b\ 7

(?; /540 ’S’" 7^' b\ It , /4y 13 '' bv to

(bl /407 tus 7\tt stpat.UtK In 2, 3, 4, 4, 0 , 7, 8 <i, to it and t2

{<;) Ah in* \>f>
'

2, 3, 5, 6, 7, S 9, 10, 11 and 12

(lOj /A I2f 5^' 13, 14 i^s lb and 20
fn) Ah 104 i2if ;*'* 13 14, 15, 17, 10 and 20
Ct2) /bA io« 7</ 15, 16, 17 lb .and lo

2 nirhiplj (b> fartor-s) —
Ct; Ah to* i!<f In 24 ,

Ah 320 14(2 10/ bj 21

(2) Ah jbA 13(7 lo;^ In 6^ , fir 142 0/
()f>

bv 132

{3) Ah 1005 t2<j j// b> 72 Ah 133 Ai
<)f>

In 75
(4) A'jrsoj b\ lo<5 , Ah 140 2it (>/> In 144

(5) Ah 249 \yi ift In K/b , Afb07 bi <"/ bvjsi
£<)l iSr '3./ In </» ,

/AS 74 4j// b> 35 , /13 ?' 4?"' by 275
17) io-, or 7,h/ In 77 , /4 bh 9}/?' In 121 , /13 I5f AV bj 132
to) Ah 277 3rt 2/ I>v2iA, Ah 1230 10 1 1/ bj 221

3 MuUiplv (bv factors .and paitsj —
ft) Ah 77 2« 4// b> 23, Ah 13, i3f/ 4t> by A2

, /y iy» 7i<{ In 31
(2) Ah 3 151 10/ stparattU by 67, 71 ind 79
<3) Ah 398 i5r7 2/ . 69, 59 and 4

1

^4) /130 tbJ yj// . , .by 93 .uid 113
(5) /^oS 12* 7J^/ 79, b3 .and 131

(6) Ah 19 iirf f^/ 379 and 845
(7) Ah 8 14,7 2/ 1234 and 5678% Jtryi i5fi. 0/ 9803 .ind 5840
(9) /jOjj Ox 2^// . 923, 95A and 27A5

4 Multiply —
•^0 /324 124 A|^7/ by 394 , /2 lAr yW/ by 702

I
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(2) /fj 19 6/ by 3210 ,
yiV23 6ct zp b\ 3684

(3 ) iS'f by 4508 , £s i8j* iiW b> 570S9

(4) J^s 42 4a 4p sepaiately by 3005 'ind 7082

(5) £567 ^3^ 8736 and 98736

5 Find the \ allies of —
(i) 19 things at 3^ 2p each (2) 156 things at lu/ 6/ eiclu

(3) 96 9^ sp (4) 31S * 5'^ 8/

(5) 428 i6s loW (6) 72S ys yld
(7) 943 Rs 4 2n (S) 625 £j I3f 6d

(9) 729 Rsy Sfi 3/ (10) 829 RvS Hasp
(iij 1502 19J (*-) 2014 (/s 6/

6 Make out the following bills —
(1) 17 yards of calico at 6a 6p pei yard , 143 yards of long

cloth at i2« 10/ per >ard , 14 >ards of ineiino at Rsz 3^ 6p
per >ard , 204 yards of flannel at 14^7 9/i per>ard 450>ftrds

of linen at Re i i2^r per yard , and 755 \ards of silk at R$^
5^ 4/5 per yard

(2) 40 seers of Assam Tea at 3 4p pci seer , 65 lb:» of

China Tea at R^ 2 5^ 4/ per Ih
, 35 seeis of coffee at Re i

12a 4p per seer ,145 seer* of sugai at ya Ap per seer, and
122 seeis of best sugar at 10^ 4p pei seer

(3) 23 >ards of silk at 59 4^^^ per >ard
, 5 yaids of vehet at 13^

6d per yard, 8 yards of \elveteen at 3^ ii^d per yard,.

13 yards of linen at 3s 2d per )ard 19 yards ortannel at \s

gd per yard , and 26 >ards of calico at ii^d per >aid

7 A man distributed a certain sum of money to 79 poor persons
and gave ;^I7 jzs gld to each , find the sum of money distributed

8 A bankrupt’s estate can pay I4« iolp in the rupee, what
will a creditor receive who has lent 3125 rupees," and how much will

he lose ^

9 How much money must be added to ^looo that each of

33 people may receive ;^35 3^ 4d f

10 A. gowala e\changes 59 cahes each worth R^ 15 loa for

37 cow»s each worth yfj 26 4a , ought he to iecei\c, or to pay any
money ? How much v

11 If I spend £2 ys \\d a da>, how much is that in a \ear
of 365 da>s ’

12 Theie are 53 chests of diawers , m each chest theie are

4 drawers
,
in each drawer there are 10 cornpaitments and m each

compartment there are deposited ;^32 5^ 6d How much money
IS deposited in the chests ^

V COMPOUND DIVISION

145 Compound Division is the method bv w^hich (r) we
breakup a compound quantity into as man> tqitalpat there are
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units m a given number, and thus find the v alue of one of these parts,

(2) we find how many times one compound quantity is contained

m another of the same kind The first method is called Fartitioa
and the second Qnotition

146 In the first case the divisor is an abstract number, and
the quotient telling tJu value of eich pari is a compound quantity

of the same kind as the dividend In the second case die divisoi

IS a compound quantity of the same kind as the div idend, and the

quotient telling hoxu 7nany tunes is an abstract number

147 When the divisor is an abstract number

Rule Place the dividend and divisor as in Simple Division

Find how often the div'isor is contained in the highest denomination
of the dividend, put down the quotient, and reduce the lemaindei
(if anv'), to the ne\t inferior denomination Add to it the numbet
of hat denomination in the dividend, and repeat the division

Ccntinue the process step bj step through all the denominations

(i) When the divisor does rot exceed 20 the division can be
performed mentally thus —

Ex Divide i'l’j 436 5fr 4/> by ii

Rs a p Rs 436— 1 1 IS Rs 39 with Rc 7 ov er

1 1) 136 5 4 AV 7= 1 1 2<r
,
w ith = lija ,

Rs 39 10 S •* 7'^ 7'' O'®*”

7« =84/ , with 47> =88/ , which — 1 1 i^> 8/

(0

(2) When the div isor is a number larger than 20

Proceed as in the following Examples

Ex Divide ^52 (OS 7W by 41, and AV 3441 5a gp by 129

£
4 i \52

/ii

s
10

II

20

230

/

5i

25
12

7d107 h
20

_4
82 , zq
82

1

d (2) Rs
129X3441

/ 25h

861

774

87
_i6

1397/
129
'“107

12

loa

\

p

,

:67?i

the leqmied quotient is £ 1 Sj 7\d

1293 /io7>

129 \

Zp
the rcquiied quotient is Rs z^i \oa lop

and 7,p over
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118 When the dixisoi is the product of two or more factory

dnidc b> each of them succc5M\c!>, and find the icmaindcr as u»

Simple Division

J2r Divide ;C*478 *3' l)> 77

)

7j i 178 13 8} The fnnl icnnindcr is 6x7-h2
ii) 211 4 94 o*' W/

£*9 \ 4 P/
• the quotient is .^19 \% ojtf

and iitf over

149 iWhen there IS i remainder after divis nn» we cm ilvavs

find a quotient which is rorrrci to the nearest pie or farthing
b\ the follow Rule

Kill vt ^c^'lccl the rcnnindei, if it is /, tlim the duisoi ^hv,d

cd b> 2 /bill idd 1/ or \f/ to the q loiieiti

/it J ind to the //*<?/< v/ //« the result tif dividmu 15 t

\o/f b> 67, and to the ftnfl 191 b\ 29

( U A ^ it /
^7\7'2-7 15 lO/iOAf

\

s 7
16

'^.1
2 ‘i7
2£1

12

6S2 /lO/

(17 \
12

Here 2 x 12 = 24 "hu h
IS less than C7
Quotient IS

/?r 10 i^tr lofi

(") £ ^

19 4j^n/

3
29

M
20

299 / lar

\

9
12

2S Here 2 x 16^ 3^
4 which IS gieaui

*han 29
S7\ • Quotient IS

17) jgn lor 4//

150 }} /ie)i the dnum 10^ yoo, looo^

RUIL Cut off from the light of caeh succeeding duidcnd as

man\ figures as there are ciphers in the dnisor , the figures to the

left will at each step give the quotient and the figuics to the right the

Tcmaindcr
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Ex Divide Rs 1179 8/ by 100, and ^£9797 5^ 6<f bj 900

(i) Rs a P (2) £ s d
100', 11,79 2 8 9)9797 5 6

j 16 100 £10,88 11 8Jf 67
a 12,66 20

12 r 17,71

p 8,00 12 The final lemainder

a' 8,60 1542x9+601 384^
/. Quotient= 7?j n 12a M. * *4 or 8j

g 2,42

*, Quotient= ^10 17.? and 8j o\ei

Examples XXX
1 Divide —

{0 Rs II I3« 8/ b\ 2 , 7?j- 393 14^ 4;> by 7 ,
Rs 328 15a 4^ by 5

(2) /?j5i6i 9« 4p by 3 , Rs 440 5a 6p by9,y?J436 50 4^ bv ir

(3) Rs 5392 la 4/5 by 8 ,
Rs 576 8a by 12 , Rs 1721 ^a lOp bv 14

(4) /26 iSf 3W by 2 , ;[^87 j6j 8\d by 9 , ^^614 2s (>\d bv 7

(5) £79 ijf 9^^^ b> 12 ,;^i47 irj 6^d by 15 , /9S 2j sjfa' b\ ii

(6) £241 Ss S}d by 63 , ;^1990 Jos gd by 42 , £75 bv 45

(7) y?jS37o 15a separately by 17, 51 and 126

(8) Rs 12342 12a 2p 19, 59 and 325

(9) 7?J3253 15a 23, 87 and 712

(to) -^1302 i8r bv 144 , ;^89o 125 6a' bv 125

(t i) £ll by 103 , ;^47i8 14J M by 132

(12) £7549 (>^ by 859 , ;^77573 i8^ 91a' by 4378

2 Divide by the s/iori method —
(f) £-39 t4J 4l^ separately by 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ii and 12

(2) Rs 1088 12a separately by 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ii and 12

<3) Rs 1877 7a 4p by 14 ,
Rs27$7 9a by 18 , ^^7023 2a b> 20

U) £(>23 by 13 , ;^3 i8 ioj 7d by 14 ,
;^i39 13^ 8d bv 16

3 Divide by using factois —
(1) 7^^517 iia 4p by 35 , 7?J34 iia by 45 ,7?J3868 3a 6p by 99
(2) Rs^b^g la bp b> 81 , /?J3i9i 6a by 132 , Rs S7bi 8a by 144

(3) £579 by 45 ,
;£i328 13J bd by 56 , ;!j,453 ttJ bv 77

(4) ;£374 tor 3d by 108 , ^^576 31 by 144 , ^£386 i6r sja' b> 99

4 Divide

(i) Rs2b25 la 8p by 10 (2) ;^I76 i6j 8d by 10

(3) (?-5‘3395 I3« 4p by 100 (4) £73 12s iid by 100

7
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(S) ;S876 2j lid by loo (6) /?jiisi 9« 2/ bj 1000

<7 ) £9658 iis 3id b> 1060 (8) 7*4579 =« 8/5 by 400

(9) 7?j 692S bv Sob , 3625 by 6000 , /?s 11375 b> 2400

(10) ;£i556 5j bv 3600, £513 8j 9^^ by 3100. £2559 7^ 6'^ by 18900

5 Divide —
(i) 73298 3^7 8^ separately b\ 842, 912 and 8317

"(2) Tfj 84566 2a 8p 392 t 573 and 7856

(3) 567^9 1577 8/ by 9357 (4) AV 98767 5rt 2/ b> 10048

(5) ^6011656 5^ Sjrf b> 2331 (6) ;£467325 iW b> 2S03

(7) ;^S3o866 17J 671^ by 2772 (8) ;£442o895 os 34W by 3001

6 Find, to the jica^tst pit 01 ftu things the lesult of dividing —
(1) /?*y 33 977 Ap by 9 (6) /?J2684 277 9/ b> 241

(2) 7?j 51 i 8a sp by 97 (7) 7^^523 6n 8p bv 100

(3) Ns2g loa sp by 31 (8) £1867 82rf by 4^7

(4) £^50 4s by 12 (9) ;£i5io4 19J 2d b) 100

(5) ;^74 ioJ/7 by 23 (10) ;£2i6o i8r lid b) 1000

7 IfA’j2757 9f7 be equally divided among 18 people ,
how

much will each recei\ e ^

8 A man spends AJ5611 14^ in a 'icii of 365 da\s ,
how

much does he spend m a w-eek of 7 days ^

9 Aftei buying 1 5 books 1 ha\ ^ £2 15^ 7\d left out of £7
What was the price of each book

10 The cost of 720 goats is 7?j 7 I 2 8^? ,
what is the cost of

each goat ^

11 205 so\ereigns, all equally light, are worth ;^20i 15J ii^d ,

find the woilh of each

19 A cattle-dealer bought 1 1 cows at Ks 8 4^^ each ,
aflci

spending Rs26 4a in feeding them, he sells 3 of them for n 477

each, at what puce must he sell each of the olheis to gain 23
by the bargain ^

151 When the divisoi is a towpound quantity of the same
kind as the dividend

\

Ruie Reduce the dividend and the dnisor to the Scame
denomination, and then proceed as in Simple Division

E\ I Divide,/?^ 113 i^a tp b} 7?^“ 12 loa 6p
Rsw^ 14a 6^=21870/ ,7iVi 2 1077 6^=2430/

the quotient iequired= 2i 870— 2430=9 Ans

Ex 2 How mail} cricket balls each worth 7^d can I buy
with £134 145 4^<f ?

£134 14J 4^// = 139330^ , 5j 7\d^2.7oq

the numbei of balls= 129330—270=479 Ans
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Examples XXXI
1 Divide —

<i) 175 ga 4/ byAVi 12a 8/ , Aj 834 2a Zp hy Rs 20 134? 4/

(2) AJ438 7rt by i?j6 5a Zp ,
Ai4oi2 2a by Rsz^ 11a 6p

(3) ;^28 2S 6(i by 12s (id
, £iSo 7^ by

(4) ;^286 3s 2d hy £i lu lid ,
j^i44 13-^ by gj

(5) Af 23831 irt 6p hyRs66 2a \op , ^£4808 14^ by ;^7 8j 3d

(6) Ri 200157 841- 10/ by 576 134? 2p , i^i3i 49 4\d by loj y^d
/

2 How often is

(1) Rsyto 6a Zp contained in RS6Z43 12a ^

(2) Rs 3 12a lop _ Rszyyi \\a 6p ^

(3) Rs 2 15a 4p Ri 2366 loa Zp ?

(4) £35 7id £996^ 7s 6hd ?

(0 £^579 oi old £399745 9-r 8| 4/ 5>

3

Find the quotient and the lemainder m the division of —
(1) 7?j96o7 1547 10/ by 7?j 26 -P

(2) 7?j 1225 Mrt 9p by'7?J5S 1041 Zp

(3) ^568 13-^ 8ff by ;^i 8j 6d

<4) £339 14^ 7\d by £4 us g^d

4 How many dollais worth 4r iW each must be given m
exchange for £23S 9^ ^

5 To how many persons may /?r 607 12a be distributed giving

46 Tia to each ^

6 How manv hats each costing £i zs 3^^ can be bought
for ^134 17s 3W ?

7 How many cows at io8 12a each can I buy with the
proceeds of selling 87 horses at X15 r 4a each ?

8 How mail) days must a labourei woik at 2^- iW a day
toearn;^5i^

9 I buy a number of boohs at 2s ^\d each and sell them
at 3^ each If I thereby make a profit of £2 4^, how many
books must I buy ^

10

I buy 60 gallons of wme £i y 6d ?l gallon and £i los
“IS gained by selling it at 2s 6d a gallon How much ivater
IS added ?

II tttEASURES OF WEIGHT
152 Indian Bazar Weight

4 Sikis make i Tola
5 Sikis „ I Kancha
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4 Kanchas or 5 lolas make i Chhalak Uh )

4 Chhataks ,1 1 Poa
4 Poas 01 16 Chhataks „ i Seer (j; )

5 Seers n i Pasari

8 Pasaris or 40 Seers „ i Maund {vid)

The weight of a rupee is called n toUx A seei =80 lolas

49 Bazar maunds= 54 Factory maunds

BoMB^v Local Wright
Dhans make 1 Ratika

8 Ratikas

4 Mashas
72 Tanks
40 Seers
20 Maunds

„ i Masha
,,

I Tank
„ i Seer

„ I Maund
,

I Kandi

Madk\& Local Wmohi
1 80 Grains make i Tola

3 Tolas
b Palams

5 Seers
8 Vis
20 Maunds

j Palani

I Seer
I Vis
1 Maund
I Kandi

49 Bazar maunds= 144 Bomba} maunds 175 Bazar maunds^^

576 Madias maunds 25 Bombay maunds=:28 Madias maunds

153 Engliah Standard Weight {Aifoudupois)

16 Diams^dr) make i Ounce (oz)

16 Ounces „ i Pound (lb)

28 Pounds „ I Quarter (qr)

4 Quarteis or 1 13 lbs „ i Hundred weight (cut

)

20 Hundred-weights „ 1 Ton
I Stotie=i4lbs , I Cenlal= ioolbs

A stone of butcher’s meat -=81115

A sack of Coal =2 cwt

A bairel of Gunpow'der =ioolbs
A pack of wool =24o^bs
A Firkin of Butter = 561bs

A Great Pound of Silk =24 oz

A sack of floui =*28otts

A ban el of „ = I96fts

A peck of ,
=4411*5

A quartern loaf =4ibs
A pocket of Hops = i68Ibs

Two Fodders of Lead =39 cwt

A pound (A\oirdupois)=7ooo giains (Tioy)
, 7 Bazai maunds

= S76fbs (Avoir), i Bombay maund^aSlbs (Avoir), i Madras
maund=25lbs (Avoi\^

, 3 Factory maunds=2 cwt
, 35 secrs=72lbs

(Avon )

The Jeweller’s Tables

Indian Tewfliers Weigih
4 Dhans make t Rati (ia )

6 Ratis , 1 Anna (a )

8 Rails ,, I Masha (wa )

.T0lao,Bh.„

Fnciish Trov Weight
24 Grams (gr ) make i Penn> -weight

(dwU)
20 Penny weights ,, 1 Ounce(oz Tr )

12 Ounces ort „ Anv i

5760 grams }
u X Tr )

I Tola= 180 grs Troy , i Bazar maund= loolbs Troj , t pound
=32 tolas , a Ca/ai=3\ grs (foi weighing diamonds)

[Gold, silver, jewels and precious stones are weighed b^ the
Troy weight]
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Ueastiies of Weight for Medicines

13rAG\L Pinsici \NS’ Wl lOHl

4 Dhans make i Rati

to Ritis „ 1 Masha
8 Mashas „ i Tola

English \POTHrcARins Weight
20 Grams make i Sciuple (9)

3 Scruples „ i Diam (S)

8 Drams „ i Ounce (^)
12 Ounces „ i Pound (Di)

[The Xpothecanes’ weight IS now out of use, e\cept in selling

dings by retail ]
*

I44lbs (\\on )=i75llis tTioj oi Apolh ) , i Ih (Tioy oi Apoth )

= 5760 grains ,i ih (A\on )=7ooo grs Troy , i ih (Avon )+the
weight of a double pice (200 grs )sshalf a seer

Note The teim ‘ carat applied to gold has a lelativc meaning
onij any quantity of pure gold, or of gold allojed with some other
metal, being supposed to be di\ ided into 24 equal paits, called cer/aft

;

if the gold be puie, it is said to be 24 carats fine
,
if 22 parts be pine

gold and 2 parts allo}, it is said to be 22 caiats fine

S/ntuftifi/ go\d IS 2J carats fine ,Jv'UtlU}'!> gold is 18 carats fine

E\ I Reduce t4cwl 3qrs 2411)5 to <)//«<.« j, and 33250 kanclnis

to Huiunds

(1) cwt qrs lbs

14 3 24

4

50 qrs

j8
“idTfi lbs

16

cdSTfio/ Am

(2)

4)32250 kan

16) 8062 rh . 2 kan

4 o) 5o»3 sr ch

12 md 23 sr

the resultss 12 mds 23 sr 14 ch 2 kan

E\ s Reduce 425095 grs of gold to ibs &c, and iika I3mds
3 VIS 5 palams 2 tolas to tolas (Mad )

(t)

24
4)425095 grs

[ 6)106273 3

3,0) 17712 dwls

12) 885 0/

73 11^3

j I
7 gis

t ^ dwts

9 oz

(2) ka md VIS pa

” 13 3 S

20

233 mds
8

1867 \is

40

74685 palams

3
224057 tolas Am

tolas

the result^ 73 ihs 9 or 12 dwts 7grs
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Examples ZXXII
{Indian Bazaf and Avon dnpoi^ Weights)

1 Reduce (i) to kanchas and (u) to iotas —
(1) 20 mds 13 sr 7 cb , 12 nrds 15 si 10 cb

, 75 mds 32S1 15 ch

(2) 46 mds 25 sr 12 cb , 25 mds , 45 mds 12 si 8 ch

2 Reduce to kanchas —
(1) 30 mds 27 SI 12 cb 2 kan , 45 mds 30 si 8 ch i kan
(2) 210 mds 15 sr 2 ch 3 kan , 220 mds 1751 st^an

3 Reduce to niaunds £^c —
4133000 kan , 30205676 kan , 1502527610^5, 4876235 poas ,

4320578 ch , 4362508 tolas
, 782504 poas

4 Reduce to iotas —
2mds 5ms 4si

, skan i5mds 4ms , 8kan i4mds 7yis Spalams

5 Reduce to dhans —
2 mds 14 sr 57 ta , Skan 16 mds 2351 5513 3 m ,

10 kan
10 mds , 39 si 16 ta 3 m 2 lot

6 Reduce 156728306 tolas to handis
, 460879025 dhans to

kandts
, 786250 tanks to Jandis

, 4586 seeis to Jandis

7 Reduce —
(1) II cut 2 qrs 17 Ihs 15 oz \o ounces ^ 3 tut 13 Ibs ioonnces
(2) 6 tons 5 St to ounces

y 4 tons 15 cut 2 qis I2lbs Kopound^

8 Reduce to d^ ams —
(1) 2 ions 10 cut I qi 2 lbs 3 oz 3 drs

, 3 tons 14 cwt 3 qis

25 Jbs ji oz 9 dis
, 3 tons 3 qis 3 0/ 27 lbs

(2) 8 St lifts 9 drs , i6fts 12 oz 13 dis
, 18 cwt 73 Ibs 9 drs

9 Reduce to tons^ cwi
^
&^c

87654 fts
, 378539 oz

, 1693539 drs 65437 drs
(2) 2345°^ dr= looSoot 07 , 237023 0/ , 59653007 si

(3; 21633105 , 17739853 oz , 5390054 drs
, 713969416 drs

10 Add logethei —
(1) mds sr ch (2) mds sr ch 1 an (3) mds ch kan

25 lO 5 65 10 10 2 115 30 7 I
no i2 3 72 IS 8 2 202 27 10 n

IIS 20 12 102 14 10 3 32^ IS 12 3
97 27 *5 125 30 13 2 222 9 5 2

102 I ^ 207 32 15 I 313 32 14 3

(4) tons cut qrs lbs 07 (5) cwt qrs lbs oz (6) tons cwt qrs Ib^
16 0
Q 9 a

3 S 15 32 2 15 12 32 12 2 25
0 IQ

0
0 0 14 47 0 25 7 18 15 0 20

2o 0 I 27 '-6
5 3 17 10 23 10 1 16

210 Q 3 14 11 23 1 19 IS 14 iS I 27
17 17 0 15 12 I 2 10 8 25 4 0

412 15 3 iS 13 9 3 0 14 35 12 2 19^
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11 Perform the operation of siibtiaclion in the following —

(3)

(4 )

mds ch (2) mds ch km (1) mds sr ch k n

S:>o 10 12 672 12 10 0 427 10 10 l

27 127 24 14 > 212 25 14 3

(4) cw ^ qr- (t) ton<i c\m qr^ Ih^ (h) L\\{ qr*; \h^ C2

47 0 12 75 7 i 16 112 2 23 8

1 22 t 4 2 ID 59 0 27 10

12 Multiplx •—

0 ) 1 10 mds 20 sr 12 ch separaielx bj =4, 36 and ",r2

(2) 225 mds 22 sr 13 rti 2 kan > 44 ,
126 and 360

132 and 143

144 and 172S

iS, 2y 47 and 133

20 ton-. 3 qiS) 12 Ihs

25 ‘Oils iS CM 2 ijri 1} lbs

(5> S tons h/ lbs 13 drs

13 Du idc —
(1) 252 mds 10 sr 12 ch scp.irntcl> lu 63 and bq

(2) 1230 mds 22 sr >5 cli n2and33G

(3) 3*25 nuU fo sr 10 ch 2 knn 167 and 400b

(4) 4S toiib t7 cwi 3 qrs 27 tbs i or 9i >7 Rnd 5C0

(5) 30tons!5cv\t 2 qrs 15 Hs 144 ind 864

(G) ion’ll cwi 2 qrs In 37 tut 3 qrs ib fljs
, 8y <wt 22 lbs bv 3CWI

1

qi Gibs ,404 mds 35 it 2tli 2kan In 23 mds 32 sr loch 2k in

14 If 4f cwi rosi jC52 ios 7ftf, wha> is the price of a cut '

15 V chest of tea weighing 1 cwt i qr 15 lbs tostj^22 3j lojr^.

what IS the cost of 1 Ib '

16 At a sthool feast tlie children on tltc axernge ate 9 O/ of
talc a piece, and 84 His 6 0/- of cake vtre eaten , hov mans childien
X ere there in the school

'

\Jmiutn JeuelUr s mtti Jtvy U~eti^/tts)

1 Reduce to dhauK ~
25 tolas loin 4 1 3 dh , 150 tolas 14 a 5 r , 1O2 tolas 13a 31 2 dli

2 Reduce to tolas —
56430 dhans

, 53426 ratis
, 37484 dhans

, 32458 ratis

3 Redui e to —
<i) 12 Dn joor 15 d\\l< Mgrs , 15 lbs no/ «7grs

,
9lbs iSdx'ts

{2) 16 lbs Irox ,90/ 17 dw'ls 22 grs
, 165 07 280 grs

4 Reduce to lbs
,
eft (1 roj

)

13600 gts , 146320 grs , 400903 dxvts
, 67390/ , 873521 grs
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5 Add togethei —
(l) tolas m r dh (2) tolas a r

'
dh (3) Ibs oz dwts gis

4 S 10 7 J 47 10 3 2 64 ri 16 14

63 8 6 3 52 9 2 I 21 10 12 13

58 9 5 I 65 8 5 3 2 0 I 16
62 11 7 3 77 13 4 0 12 10 0 18

39 8 4 2 82 M 5 3 24 11 12 'O
II 2 6 3 I 75 12 4 2 14 I 0 I

6 Perform the operation of subtraction in the following —
( 1 ) tolas m r dh (2) tolas a r dh (3) ibs 02 duts

530 8 4 2 579 ” 3 2 81 10 9 18

327 12 6 3 380 14 5 3 14 11 12 *9
,

(4) lbs oz duts grs (S) ibs oz duts Rrs (6) tolas a 1 dh
325 8 14 15 13 0 7 18 467 10 3 0
167 I I t8 19 II II I 5 23 279 13 5 2

7 Multiply —
(1) iis tolas 7 m 5 r i dh sepaiately by 72 and 80
(2) 210 tolas 10 a 2 1 2 dh 132 and 143
(3) 22 lbs 7 oz 12 duts 20 grs 64 and 96
(4) 83 lbs 17 dwts 5 grs 26, 131 and 257

8 Divide —
(1) 1125 tolas 8 m 6 r 3 dh separately by 132 and 144
(2) 1020 tolas 12 a 4 i 2 dh 172 and 516
(3) 606 lbs 4 02 15 dwts 20 grs 1 31 and 500
(4) no lbs 10 oz 14 dwts 16 grs 136 and 272
(5) 2025 lbs 2 oz 18 dwts 8 grs by 5 lbs 6 oz 2S0 grs

9 If 28 lbs 9 oz of gold be worth £1343 6s loW^ what is

the worth of i ounce?

10

A certain number of forks, each weighing 3 oz 5 dwts and
double that number of spoons, each weighing 3 oz 10 duts aie
made out of ro bars of silver, each weighing 3 ibs 5 oz , find the
number of spoons

(Native Physicians^ and A^o^hecanes* Weights )

1 Reduce to dhans —
25 tolas 6 m 8 r 3 dh ,32 tolas 5 m 9 r 2 dh , 8 tolas 7 m 5 r 2 dh

2 Reduce to tolas —
,

1224 ratis
, 13200 dhans, 426507 dhans, 2406 ratis

3 Reduce to

3 fts 53 19 gis
, 2lbs 4 drs 2 scr

, 18 ibs 2 07 4 drs 2 scr 12 grs

4. Reduce to founds &-c —
2700S3 grs

, 26984 9, 92200 grs
, 51960 gis

, T7S99
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5 Add togethei —

“

(i) to’as m r dh (2) 0/ drs scrs grs (3) 3 d grs

25 7 8 3 I r 4 2 I 1 15 0 5 I 17

32 5 7 2 10 3 0 4 iS 10 6 3 5

49 7 5 2 16 0 1 14 20 9 1 2 12

55 3 6 I 10 p I 16 25 7 j 0 18

60 6 5 '3 6 2 2 18 36 3 4 I 14

79 4 6 2 14 3 I 0 26 8 6
-2_i 5

6 Perform the operation of subti action in the following —
(1) tolas m r dh (2) lbs Oi drs scrs gis (3) lbs f 3 9

125 6 3 o 28 7 I 2 4 75 7 3 o

58 7 62 2
* J 2 49_

10 6 2

7 ilultiplv —
<i) 32 tolas 6 m 8r 3 dh separateh bv 132 and 143

(2) 45 lbs 7 07 3 drs 2 scrs 8 grs 16 and 64

(3) 7 tbs 6 3 14 grs 53 .
71 ind 2500

8 Di\idc —
(0 65 tolas 7 ni 6 r 2 dh

^
separately by 72 and 81

(2) 120 lbs 9 oz 5 dis 2 scrs 12 grs 120 and 132

<3) 270 lbs 5 f 6 3 2 scrs 46, 53 and 1000

(4) 7 lbs by 2 3 2 9 and 1234 lbs 68 9 by 44 fibs 23 9
9 How many pills, each containing 692 grs can be made out

of 2 lbs 6 3 of rhubarb '

154 To convett ftom one system 0/ wnghis into anoihe}

(1) To convert Indian weight into Troy, multiply the weight in

tolas by 3 and duide by 8 , the result will be the weight in oc. Troy
Or multiply the weight in tclas by 180 , the result will be the aveight

m giatns Troy'

Conversely, to convcit Tioy w'eight into Indian weight, multiply
the weight in oz Troy by 8 and di\ide by 3 ,

the lesult will be the
weight in /o/rtj Oi divide the weight in grs Tiov b\ 180, the
result will be the weight in tolas

(2) To convert Indian weight into A.V011 ,
multiply the weight

in chhatalvs by 9 and divide by 70 , the result will be the weight in

tbs Avoir Or multiply the weight in seeis by 72 and divide bv
35 » the result wall be the \ eight in tbs Avoir Or multiply the
weight in maunds by 36 and divide by 49 ,

the result w ill be the
weight in Civts Avoir

Conversely, to conveit Avon weight into Indian weight, multiply
the W'eight in Hjs Avoir by 70 and divide by 9 the lesult will be the
weight in clihatahs Or multiply the weight in lbs Avoir by 35 and
dll ide by 72 , the result will be the weight in Or multiply the
weight in cwts by 49 and divide by 36, the result will be the weight
in 7iMtin(fs
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(3) Tocon\erttbs A^on into lio>, multiplv the weight in Bis

A\oii by 7000, the result will be the weight in gnum Tro\
Conversely, to con\erl Tioy weight into A\oir, miillipl) the weight
m lbs Tro> b> 144 'ind diNide b> 175 , the rc^^uU will be the weight
in tbs A\oii

(4) Vs the weight in ginins of both Apoth and Troy weights is

the same, thercfoie the one maN be taken for the other

Ex I Comerigcwt 3 qrs 6 lbs \n\.o fvtinin'ioetv^hi

9 tw t 3 qrs 6 lbs == 1098 lbs = 1098 x 70—9 ch 5=8540 cli

= 13 nids ns? 12 ch A 7i^

(

Lx 2 Con\eit6mds 2651 14 ch into M
, (A\oir

)

6

mds 26 51 14 ch =4270 ch -=4270x9— 70 lbs (A\oir '

= 549 lbs =4rwt 3 qrs 17 lbs Am
Ex J Reduce i cwi 2 lbs (A>oir)lo Ttoyiuaghi

I cw»t 2 lbs =114 lbs — 1 14 X 7000 grs 1 ro\ =798000 gis
= 138 lbs 60/ 10 dwts A/ts

Bzamples XXXIII
1 Reduce to /o/tts —

J440 gis , 7 lbs 7 oz 17 dwif 12 gis 16 lbs 60/ ,20/ 5 dwt<;

2 Reduce to ( I io\) —
(0 16 SI 8 ch , 25 si 14 ch 3 lohs ,

‘1 md 5 si 14 ch 4x1'?

15 palams 2 tolas

(2) 8 tons 8 cwi 98 lbs 3045 gi<?
, 425 tons I9cwt 100 lbs

15 07 200 grs 1 1 cwt I qi 25 lbs

3 Reduce 20 tbs Axoii to Jfoy uute^/ti ^ 16 dwts io Apofit
iVitghf

, 5 dis ‘Vpoih to Jio\ ^oaghi
, 525 ibs fio) to vuis y si ,

i
^^^^tice 96 tolas to oa hoy

, 37400157 grains Tio\ to
(Madras) /Wj

,
77 tr-c

, 309432159 Ibb \\o\r r;
,

ir-c

5 Reduce to viaund^y si
,

—
14 cwt I qr 24 lbs , 10 cwt 3 qis 20 lbs

, 3 tons 12 cut l qi
8 lbs

, 3 tons 19 cwt 8 lbs
, 4 cwt 3 qis 8 lb

6 Reduce to /onSy i tvf
,
6^4 — ^

7 mds , 15 mds 38 sr 12 ch ,9 mds 7 si 8 ch , 10 mds 20 si ,

53 mds 15 sr 21 mds 35 sr

7 Reduce 1137 ibs 60/ Tiox io lbs Avon ,2 cwt 3 qrs 17 ibs
and 5 cwt 18 lbs 14 02 to Tioy nuci^ht

8 Conveit 6 tons to cwt 65 lbs into Madras mwnds
,
8 tons

^ utaunds
,
36S Bombay maunds and 140

Madras maunds into ionsy not
y &-c

9 How many 2*ibs packets of tea can be made from a cheat
weighing 7 cwt 3 qis 16 ibs ?
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10 Each ton of oie obtained from a gold mine yields on an

a^ Cl age 20/ i dwt iSgrs of fine gold Hou much fine gold wM
be obtained from 293 tons ^

11 How nnn\ coins each weighing 1 07 8 dwt can be nnae
of 770 lbs of metal ^

12 \ truck IS loaded with 120 sacks , each sack weighs 7 «5i

10 ch ,
and contains 84 sects of gram ^Vhat is the weight of the

w'hole in maunds and seers ^

13 How nian\ pounds A\on are equal 19 175 }bs Tioy ^

14 Multipl> 88 ka lamds 16 si (Hombav) scpaiateb bj 99,

66 and 144 , and 4 ka 5 mds 15 si bv 3268

15 A tram consists of 29 trucks of equal weight
, 9 of them

weigh 53 tons i cwt i qi 3lbs What do the rest of them w'cigh "

16 Con\cit 2 qis 16 ihs into w/s, 10 cwt i qr 13 lbs into

viaufids^ and 15 lbs 2 oz 5 dwts 20 grs into lbs Avotf

17 Express 576 lbs A\cn as lbs Ttoy 58 Il»s 4 oz Tio\ as

lbs Avot7 , and 16 dv ts 16 gis in Apoth *iought

18 Reduce 9720 gis rio\ to /<7/r?jand find how inan\ lbs aie

theic m 1228S tolas ?

19 How man} tunes is a weight of6 tons 7 cwt 27lbs 5 o/

contained m 159 tons i cwt 10 lbs 13 0/ ’

20 What IS the whole weight of 217 waggon loads each
containing ^ tons 13 cwt 3 qis 13 lbs ?

21 797 tons 19 cwt 2 qis 14 lbs is dnided among a ceitam
number of people so that each le ei\es 5 tons 3 cwt 2 qis 15 lbs

How main of them were there ^

22 84. pool men havedistiibuted equalh among them 252 mds
10 sr J2 ch of nee , what shaie will each rccene ^

23 If 5 ka. 15 mds 30 si of a ceitain aiticle can be bought
for a rupee, what quantlt^ can be bought foi 23S4 uipees ’

24 21 tons 3 rwt i qi 17 lbs 50/ 8 drs of rice aie to be
packed m bags of equal si/e How manv bags will be required if

each hold 24 ibs 60/8 drs ''

25 Reduce 2457600 dhans to mainuls

26 Multiply 109 ka 13 mds 6 si (Madras) sepaiateh b\ 72,

35 and 750 , and 5 ka 15 mds 30 sr by 4503

27 DiMde —
(i; 6 mds 6 si 27 ta (Bombay) b) 73

(2) 31 1 ka 10 mds 36 sr 4 palams (Madras) b} 503

28 Divide 64 ka 7 mds 12 si by 15 mds 13 si (Madias)

29 D]\]dei6oka 10 mds 39 sr by 15 mds 3 si (Bomba\)
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30 If standaid gold contained 12 patts of puie gold to i part

of copper, and 247 oz Tioy were coined into 960 sovereigns , what
would be the weight of pure gold in a soveieign^

31 How many bais of gold each weighing 5 07 13 dwts 21 grs
ran be made out of a bar weighing 88 lbs 8 07 14 dwts 15 grs ^

32 ^ind the w^eight of 73 iron bais, each weighing I7cwt
2qis 19 lbs 5 oz

33 How^ many bais of iron each weighing ii lbs 10 02 ii drs
miibt be taken to makg up a w^eight of 4 tons 8 cwt 3 lbs 6 07 I 5drs ?

34 Express in Tioy weight the weight of a siher dish weighing

3 sr 2 poas, and of 6 sctuples ofsoda

35 Which is the heavier, a pound of gold 01 a pound of

feathers ^ and by how^ much ^

lir MEASURES OF LENGTH

155 Indian Lineal IleaBure

3 \abs
4 Angulis

3 Mushtis
2 Bighats or 24 angulis

4 H iths

2000 Dandas or 8000 li ilhs

4 Kros

make i Anguh
, I Mushli

„ I Bighat {ypaii)

, I Hath 01 Cubit

, I Danda 01 Dhanu
„ I Kros 01 Kos
„ 1 Yo jan

156 Enulish Lineal Measure

3 Bailey corns (in length) make i Inch (z;/, 01 i')

12 Inches „ i Foot(/7 )

3 Feet „ i Tard(/z/)
5I 'S ards „ i Rod, Pole \po ) or Peich
40 Poles, 01 220 yds „ i Furlong ( j?/; )

8 Furlongs, or 1760 }ds « i Mile {mt )

3 Miles „ I League )

naid=2 cubits, i Ilahi Gaj (N -W P )=33in ,i Kios=400o yds ,

I karam (Madias)= 3 cubits , i Kathi (Bombay)=s:94 ft i half jard
= I ft 6 in

Clotb Measure

In Bfnom ' Engiish

3 Angulis make i Giiah 2} Inches make i Nail (7//)

8 Girahs „ i Hath * 4 Nails „ i Quaiter(y/ )

2 Haths or i6'girahs „ i Gaj 4 Quaiters „ i A aid

In Bom I ax 3 Quaiters „ i Flemish ell

2 Angulis make i Tasu
! 5 Quarters „ i English ell

24 Tasus ,5
I Gaj

j 6 Quarters „ i Fiench cU
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Examples XZXIV
1 Reduce (i) to haihs or cubits and (ii) to an^iehs —

15 kros 1008 dandas , 6 yojan 2 kros 1780 dandas , 20 bt

4 kat , 25 bi 15 kat 3 cubits , 10 kios 875 dandas 3 haths

2 Reduce to 6^4 —
34256 angulis , 94605 giialib

, 420367 angulis , 7035 girahs

3 Reduce to iiu/ies —
/i) 3 fui 135 yds 4 in, 5 mi 200 yds 3 m ,512 yds 2 ft 9 in , 4leJt

(2) 2 mi 7 fui 15 po I yd i ft 6 in ,13 lea i mi 4 fur 37 po ift 8in

(3) 31 nil 4 fur 1 15 yds i ft 8 in
, 25 mi 6 fui 17 po 4 yds 3 in

<4) 2$ mi 459 >ds 31 m , 25 fur 39 po 3 yds 2 ft 8 in

4 Reduce 7ini 5 fur 32 po 4 yds Xoyaids , 2 lea 2 mi 7 fui to

jiiiiis
, 5 mi 3 fur 208 yds \ ft io /at , 15 mi 5 fui 31 po to /o/es

5 Reduce to ////tes, —
(0 57383 yds , 1847638 ft , 268543111 ,304935 ft , 53628 ft

(2) 1081080 m , 231031 vdb
, 517900111 , 36090 ft ,

2000300 in

6 Reduce 183810 ft io ha^ius ^ 152017634 in to

7 Reduce —
(i) 20 yds 3 qrs i nl to iitii/s (2) 5 miles to fathoms

(3) 35 ells 4 qrs to nails (4) t 6 ells i qr 3 nls i in to tn

(5) 500 fathoms to yaids (6) 5 furlongs to fathoms

(7) 35 Ivros to mbits (8 ) 5 miles to links

(9) J gaj I hath I girah Xo angulis (10) 16 haths 9 in to fetl

8 Reduce -

(1) 2897 in of cloth to yaids (2) 567912 cubits to bighas^

(3) 201494 jabs to dandas (4) 74310 tasu Xo gaj^

<5) 25 kros to ;;///(?! '\xidynids (6) 76 miles Xo 1 1 os dinlL haths

(7) I kros 1999 dandas i gaj i hath 7 girahs 2 angulis to angulis

9 Add logethei —

•

( 1 ) >d» ft m (2 ) po >ds ft in (3) fur po )ds
22 2 7 7 3 1 11 14 3 17 2i
54 * 9 12 2 4 23 5 33 4
67 2 10 9 4 0 7 37 I 24 5
^5 0 II 2 3i 1 9 43 7 3 li

« 3 10 I 2 8 Zi 6 36

(4 ) mi po in (s~ \ds qrs nls (6) ells qrs nls

3 S4 2 \ 7 25 3 2 35 2 3
12 113 0 9 37 0 •% 42 4 5
6 0 4i II 54 I I 37 2 2

^5 44 5 S 49 2 3 25 4
“i
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10 Perfoim the operation of subtraction in the following —
(1) mi fur po (2) fur po Mis (3) mi po yds (4' yds qrs nls

2J 07 6 37 4 60*0 18 2 o

11 5 ij 5 4^ 3 37 83 3

11 MultipK —
11) 5 fur 78 jds ’2 ft 7 111 b> 56 , 42 \ds 2 qrs 2 nls b\ 40

(2) 13 lea 2 mi 6 fur 25 po separa^eh bj 42 and 97

13) 25 mi 6 fill 23 po 3 \ds 2 ft 8111 56 and 83

(4) 20 dandas i hath 7 girahs 4, 5 and 12

12 Diiide -

(1)

3179 lea 1 mi 5 fur 16 po bv 46,485 \ds 3 qrs 3 nls 2 in byn
(2) 47S mi 6 fur 19 po 2>ds i ft 10 in separately by 96 and 4397

(3 679 ml 7 fur 123 jd‘ 2 ft 6 in n and 120

(41 275 dandas 1 gaj 4 girahs 3, 5, 10&. 12

(5) 1027 mi I fui 6 po bv 17 nn 5 fur 27 po

13 If 67 pieces of cloth measuie 2335 ids 2 qrs 7 in, what
*s the length of i piece ?

It If a person complete a journey of 422 mi 3 fur 38 po
in 37 da\s , whai distance does he true! per day?

15 Find the aggregate of 4 kros i gaj i ha 7 gir
, 5 kros

1978 dan 4 gir
,
2 kros 150 dan 1 gai 1 ha 2 gir ,11 kros 25 dan

» ha 5 gir and 6 kros i gaj 3 gir

16 How mam lengths each equal to 9 po 3 yds 1 ft 3 in

\ ’ll make up i mile 6 fur 26 po 4 yds 2 ft 9 in
’

IV Ii£E4.SirRES 01* SURFACE
158 Laud Measure in Sengal

20 Square cubits 01 t'landas make i Chhatak
16 Chhataks . „ t Katha
20 Kathas „ i Bigha

In M -W P
20 Kacinansi make i Bisiarsi
30 Bisiansi „ t Bisva
20 Bisias „ 1 Bigha

In Bohia\
39/4 Square cubits make i Kathi
20 Kaihia ,, 1 Hand
20 Psmds 1 Bijvha
6 Pjghas

, I Rukeh
-20 Fs^ukchs , X Chabur

In 1 HI Punjab
9 Sarst nial e 1 Marla
20 Marlas ,, I Kami
4 ICanals

,
I Bight

2 Bighas ,, I Ghuma
In Madfas

144 S'} Inches make I Sq fr

2400 Sq feel ,, i Ground or

Manai
24 Grounds ,, 1 Cainj

484 Cawnies
,, 1 Sq mile
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I Bengal Bigha= j6oo sq yds , i N -W P Bigha=3025 sq \ds ,

1 Punjab Bigha=i620 sq yds , i Bombay Bigha= 3927 sq \ds
Also 1 Madras Ca\\nv= 6400 sq yds=:4 Bengal Bighas

159 English Squaie Measure

144 Squaie Inches {sg tn

)

make i Squaie Foot {sq ft)

9 Square Feet , 1

“ — - -

30} Squaie Yards „ i

40 Squaie Poles „ i

4 Roods or 4840 sq \ds „ i

640 Acies „ I

Square Yard {sq yd)
Square Pole po )

Rood {fo)
Acre ^ac

)

Square Mile {sq mi )

10,000 Sq links make i Sq chain 484 Sq yds make i Sq chain

10 Sq chains
,

i Acie ‘ 100,000 Sq links i Acre

A Rod of Brickwork— 272 sq ft A Rod of Building= 36sq \ds

A Square of Flooung, Roofing, 5.c = 100 sq ft A Yard of Land=3oac
A Hide of Land= 100 ac One sq chain= 10, 000 sq links

40 ac = 121 Bengal Bigha'i
, 5 ac =8 N W P Bighas

, 81 ac =242
Punjab Bighas

,
160 ac =121 M idias Cawnies Also i sq mi =1936

Bengal Bighas=i024 N P Bighas=484 Madias Cawnies

160 To 1educe squaie poles to square yards, we ha\e to multi

pl\ by 30} ,
but since 30J: sq yds is 121 qr-sq ycTs, we multiply

the sq poles by 12 1 and di\ide b\ 4 In the converse operation,

to diMde by 30}:, we multiply the sq yds by 4 and divide by^ 121

The remainder in each case is qi -sq yds and note that i qr-sq \d
IS 2} sq ft =2 sq ft 36 sq in

Also in leducing acres and loods to sq yards, multiply by 48*10,

and 1210 respectwely, unless prevented by the form of the question

To 1 educe squaie yaids to acies, divide by 4840

Note I qr sq yd =2 sq ft 36 sq in , 2 qr sq yds=4sq ft

72 sq in 3 qr sq yds =6sq ft loS sq in Also i sq po =30 sq yd«
2 sq ft 36 sq in

E\ r Reduce 3 ac 2 ro 23 5q pi 10 sq yds 8 sq ft 18 sq in

to sq tiu lies

3 ac 2 ro 23 sq po 10 sq yds 8 sq ft 18 sq in

4
14 TO

583 sq po
121

17646 sq yds 5 sq ft

9 '

158819 sq ft

144=12 X 12

4)70543 22S70062 sq in Ans
17635 *?q ydb +3qr sq yds

= *7635 sq yds 6sq ft loS sq in

10 8 iS

17646 sq yds 5 sq ft 126 sq in

126 sq m
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E\

144

the result

Reduce *9532482 sq inches to ir^rcs

12)9532483 sq m
12) 794373 6 )

J.
ii4sq m

9) 66197 sq ft 9 J
^

7355 sq yds 2sq Jt =rac 210 3sq po r7qr-sqyds-

4 ! 2 sq ft 1 14 sq m
11)29420 qr -sq >ds ! = i ac 2ro 3 sq po 4 sq vds

n) 2674 6 1 lyqr-sQ Yds ?
^6 sq in

4,0) liTssq po if
^ ^ ^ ^ += n “4sq mi}
*7q>--sq yds ^

4) 6ro 3 sq po = lac 210 359 po 4sq yds 5 sq ft 6sq in

lac 2 lo

KxampleB XXXV
1 Reduce to gandas or squai e cubits —

5

bi 3 kat 6 ch , 45 bi 9 l^at 7 ch , 25 bi 15 kat 4 ch 15 ga ,

135 bi 11 kat , 425 bi 17 kat 13 ch 17 ga , 29 bi 17 kat

2 Reduce to bighas —
357628 ch. , 10486 ga , 8326675 sq cubits , 46759«30 ga

, 125720 ch

3 Reduce to Kachvnnst —
24 bi 15 bisv , 136 bi 14 bis\ 17 bisvansi ,

86 bi 7 bis\ , 423 bi

(obis\ 12 bistansi 15 kachv

4 Reduce to squm e inches —
8 sq mi 340 caw , 15 sq mi 285 caw 12 grounds , 25 sq mi 375 caw
20 grounds 1452 sq ft ,3 caw 13 manies 5 sq ft

5 Reduce to sq lamm or sarsai —
26 ghm 1 bi ,42 ghm i bi 3 ka 15 marlas , 42 bi 2 ka 4 sai

r

6 Reduce to hathis —
163 bi 7 pands 3 ka , 4 cha 108 bi 15 pands

, 42 bi 112 ka

7 Reduce —
(i) 2460^3 kachvansi to bighas (2) 34512876 kathis to bighas

(3) 43276850 sq in to ca-tJiiie^ (4) 403207654 kathis to Jiahitrs

(5) 1130692 manies to 57 imle^ (6) 8740361 sq saisai to^^«/«<K

8 Reduce to i^q inclus —
(1) 17 sq yds 8 sq ft ,3 sq >ds 6 sq ft 75 sq in 29 sq yds

,

54 sq yds 8 sq ft 104 sq m . 3 ro 17 po 21 sq yds 8 sq ft

(2) 17 ac 14 po , I ac 2 ro 3 po 4 sq yds
, 3 10 22 po 21 sq yds

8 sq ft ii6sq in
,
56ac 2 10 25 po 37 sq yds 5 sq ft 73 sq in

(3) 38 ac 2 ro 35 poT
, 324 sq po , 3 sq mi

, 4 ac 26 po
, 42 ac

9 Reduce to —
<0 16553 sq po , 13678 sq yds , 170184 sq ft , 82973 sq po ,

895487 sq yds , 2700437 sq ft

8
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<2) 123456789 sq in 94501362 sq in ,45546276459 m -

7201351203239 m ,35543300559 in

' 10 Reduce —
(1) 14 ac iosg //w/^ (2) 180310 to

(3) 520000039 yds to (|) 42839 chains to jy rf/

(5) 5621 sq po to sg chains (6) 535 sq miles to Inghas

11 Reduce [.Bengal bigha^) —
5445 bighas to acres , 2560 ac to bighas

, 9680 bi to aaes ,

14400 ac to bighas , 7260 bi to acies , 92360 ac to bighas^

12 Reduce 629200 Bengal biglns to f! -P bighas , 972Ch
Bengal bighas to Punjab bighas

, 320780 Bengal bighas to Madras
cawmes , 768000 N W P bighas to Ihngal bighas *ind 28800000
Punjab bighas to Bengal bighas

13 Add togetlici —
(1) bi ka ch (2) sq >ds sq ft sq in (3) ac ro po

30 IS 10 32 2 9S 29'
0 2S

19 17 12 12 8 120 35 0 35
25 18 13 19 7 47 45 0 25
31 12 15 23 6 135 17 i 20
28 8 9 45 7 85 19 t&

(4) ro sq po sq yd«; (5) nc ro po sq yd<; (6) 1C po cq ydc sq ft sq ir

74 19 15 35 I 23 12^ 25 11 0 8 -23

6 34 9 2 IS 27] 36 39 1

1

0 136
17 0 274 II I 24 11 7 0 27 6 0
23 39 i6i 42 0 35 18 20 23 7

14 Perform the following subtractions --

(I) bi kit cb {2) ac 10 po (3) nc ro po sq vds

125 8 9 96 I 19 45 1 29 25i
76 12 >3 29 0 30 39 0 18 27^

15 Multiply —
(1) 120 bi I4kat 10 cb bv49 125 hi 15 kat I2 ch b^ 154
(2) 17 ac I ro 31 po by 72 , 210 27po 1559 )ds 8sq ft by6and b\ 10

(3) 37 ac 3 ro 19 po 28 sq yds 4 sq ft 103 sq in bv 8 and bv 75

16 Divide —
(i) 112 bi 18 kat 14 ch by 99, 1539 bi 15 kat 7 ch bv 102
{2) 82 bi 16 kat 12 ch by 72 , 130 ac i ro 28 po by 120
(3) 854 ac 3 ro 27 po 8 sq yds 8 sq ft 45 sq in by 9 and by 246
(4) 166 ac 2 ro 6 po 30 sq yds 5 sq ft by 7 ac 38 po 17 sq vds

I sq ft
, 935 bi 12 kat 12 ch bv 55 bi 12 ch

17 How many allotments each equal to 2 ro 5 po 13 sq vds
^ 6sq ft 108 sq in can be formed out of 158 ac 2 ro 20 po ?
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18 A certain district contains 514164 ac and another 95805 ac
How many sq miles does the one contain more than the other ?

y MEASURES OF SOLIDITY

161 Bengal Measure of Solidity

13824 Cubic Anguhs make i Cubic Cubit or C hath
8 Cubic Cubits , I Cubic yard
8 Cubic yards or 64 cub cubits „ i Chouka

168 English Measure of Solidity

1728 Cubic Inches (cud in) make i Cubic Foot (cud ft)

27 Cubic feet „ i tuhic yard )

1

Cub hath=5832 cub in A Load of rough Timber=40 cub ft

A Load of squared rimber=5ocub ft ATonof Shipping=42 cub ft

A Stack of wood=io8 cub ft A Coid of wood=i28 cub ft

Examples XXZVI

1 Reduce to cub cubits —
42 choukas 54 cub cubits , 87 choiikas 62 cub cubits ,

146 choukas 32 cub cubits , 144 choukas

2 Reduce to cub tn —
24 cub yds 7 cub ft 144 cub in ,18 cub yds 1274 cub >

12 cub yds 23 cub ft
, 23 cub yds 1000 cub in

3 Reduce to cub yds —
200000 cub in ,138297 cub in ,141721 cub in ,863oo5cub in

4 Reduce to choukas —
36248742 cub cubits , 4308756 cub cubits , 862097 cub cubits

5 Reduce 1053 choukas 28 cub cubits to cubic anguhs

6 Add together —
(1) Chouka cub1

>d5 cub hath (2) c yds c ft c in (3) cyds c ft c in

-18 6 4 53 7 1249 328 15 323
27 5 7 27 23 472 237 19 484
134 4 S 29 16 1384 785 TO 1259
49 3 2 45 18 1186 546 0 342

-234 3 6 33 9 1324 729 11 1075

7 Perform the following subtractions

It) c jds c ft c in (2) c yds c ft on (3) cjds 1C ft c in

49 IS 542 150 0 0 527 0 I

39 23 736 59 25 1001 279 I 259
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8 Multiply — '

(ij 2 cub yds 5 cub ft 704 cub in by ii and bv 23

(2) 275 cub yds 17 cub ft 125 cub in by 56

' 9 Divide —
(1) 372 cub yds 1236 cub in by 64

(2) 6739 cub yds 2 cub ft 46b cub in by 19 and by 509

{3) iSSogcubyds i cub ft 1156 cub in by723cub yds iicft84Cin

10 A ceitain number of bins, each containing 8 cub yds

152 cub in
,
contain 1512 cub ft 1064 cub in , find the number

VI SCBASURBS OF CAPACITY
163 1st Tables of Cora or Diy Ueasure

Indian

Bengal Me\sure
Chhataks make 1 Kunka

2 Kunkas „
2 Khunchis „
2 Reks „
2 Palis „
2 Doans „
8 Katis „
20 Arhis „
16 Bishes ,,

16 pa or 8 do „
20 Doans „

I Khunchi
1 Rek
1 Pall

I Doan
1 Kati

I Arhi
I Bish
I Kahan
I !lEannd(;//^)

1 Sah

Bombay Measure
36 Tanks make i Tipan
2 Tiparis 1 Seer

4 Seers I Payli

16 Paylis >1 I Phara
8 Pharas

1)
I Kandi

25 Phaias I ]\luda

Madras Measure
8 Ollaks make 1 Paddi
8 Paddis I Markal

5 Maikals 1) I Phara
80 Pharas

93 I Garce

In Bengal, lime is measured thus i thaia=27'x2o'x9S
6Pharas=5cub hath, 80 Pharas=ioomds

, i maikal (Madras)

=750 cub m
English

2 Quaits (gt ) make 1

2 Poitles or 4 qts „ i

2 Gallons „ i

4 Pecks „ I

2 Bushels „ 1

4 Bushels „ I

2 Coombs or 8 bus „ i

5 Quarters „ i

2 Loads 01 loqis „ i

Pottle (/^/

)

Gallon {g^al )

Peck (// )

Bushel (dies )

Strike (j/; )

Coomb {co )

Quarter (gi )

Load (lef )

Last

Coal Measure
4 Pecks make i Bushel

3 Bushels „ I Sack
12 Sacks 01)

, Chaldron
36 bus J

’

A gallon (/?«/>«> ;«/) contains 277 274 cub in
, hence a bushel (//«-

penal) consisting of 8 gallons, contains 8 y 277 274 or 2218 192 cub in

161 2nd Tables of Xiiqmd Ueasnre
Indian

4 Chhataks make 1 Poa
4 Poas „ I Seer

iio Seers
, j Miund
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The x\ eight of a seer foi this measure \aries in difterent localities

from 40 tolas to 112 tolas

English

\Y;\l Mi Asui 1

4 Gills (^/ ) ni'ike I Pint (// )

/ Pints ,, l Qu'irt (y/ )

4 9'iaris fjiG
fij G''llonij I,

4 Hogsheifh!
or 126 {I'll Ion

2 Pipes „
10 011100*5=: I

allon )

llogsheid
)|

Pipe (//A )

I Tun
\nkei

4

3?,

I

18 Gillonsssi Runlet
42 Gillonsm Tilicc
S4 Gallonsor 2 Ticrct^^: ! Puncheon

Ai E AM> Br r

Pints make
Quarts „
Oallons ,,

Barrels orl

54 gallons/ ’»

Hogsheads ,,

Bulls ,,

9 Gallonsss

iS Gallons

=

R MFA>*UJtl-

I Quart
X Gallon
1 Barrel (/'«; )

I Hogshead

X Butt

I Tun
I Firkin

1 Kilderkin

A pint of pure water weighs a pound and a quarter,
therefore a gallon of distilled nalcr neighs lolhs (Avoir), when the
baromelci la at 30 in and the an" at a temperature of 62"* Tab
thermometer Hence Uie weight of a cubic foot of watei is xery
nearly xooo 0/ (Axon )

165 English Apothecaries Sdoasure

60 Minims (;;/ ) or diops make 1 riuid Dram (// )

8 Plmd Drams „ i Fluid Ounce (y7 oz;)

20 Fluid Ounces „ i Fluid Pint ((? Octal

8 Pints
, 1 Gallon (C, Cotigtin)

A tea-spoonful= i fluid diam A desert-spoonful =2]^ fluid drams
A table-spoonful=4 fluid diams i Fluid ounce= 1 ounce (Avoir

)

Examples XZXVII
1 Reduce to chhatak r 2 nuls 3 do 2 pa 3 ch , i nid 3 do

. I khun
, 8 kah 14 bis 16 arh , 125 mds 6 do i pa i rek , 14 kah

lodo
, 17 sabs 58 pa 2 rcks

2 Reduie 3S42 ch to , 201372 kunikas to ///rr/r;/rfr ,

48762035 rh to mauftds , 467032000 ch to lahans , 246780 reks to

nmunctv
, 346780 khun to doam

3 Reduce 125 pharas to tanh ^ , 416 mudas to tanks , i ka
3ph 5 paylis i (ipan 26 tanks to tan/ \

,
6932S43 tipans, to muda^ ,

54038764 tanks to handle

4 Redutc 205 pharas to ollaks ,
i giacc 45 pharas 2 markals

3 paddis to o/taks f 28 pharas 4 markals '54 ollaks to ol/aks ,

256284 ollaks to , 123456 ollaks to pliatas , 2368 paddts to

ptia^as
, 987600 ollaks to markals

6 Reduce to (gallons 2 qrs 7 bus 2 pks , 3 Ids 3 qis 3 pks ,

54 qrs 7 bus 6 gal , 64 lasts t Id 3 qrs 7 bus i pk,
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168 The number of ch>s in the Calauhv Month«;aie rerrillcct

ed bv means of the following lines —
Thirty dajs hath September,
April, June and No\cmbci ,

rcbuiary has twenty eight alone,
And all the icst ha^e lhirl\ one ,

But leap-year coming once in four,
rebruar\ then has one da) more

Bengah Months Entail \h Month
J Baisakh ( «»it»r

)

J Januarx =31 da\s
3 Taistha (

)

n rcbrinrx =28
1,

3 Asharh
(

)

3 iMaich = 3 « 11

4 Sr i\ an (
-41151*1 ) 4 April ==30 If

5 Bh idra ('®15 ) 5 Ma) = 31 t*

6 Asw in ( 'SllP-151 > 6 lunc =30 1»

7 K irlick
( TtfaT

)

7 Inly =31 11

S Agrah lyan (
5q:t5l?l*| ) h August «= 3 I t>

9 Pous ( c’rjn) 9 September = 30 11

la Magh ( TO October “31
IT. Talgoon ( ) 1

T

N o\ cmbci =30 1

12 Chaitra
(

)

12 Dccembci “3 »
?

Malioviedan Nantes Mihanm (515TI), S-ifar (»l»r?l), |la\iula\nt

(?f5r«m^t^55[),Raviassani Janndi\al ainal (^RfSei
Jamadiyassani Rajnb (ii5-5j) Saban B imjnii

Saoyal Jelkid and lellnija ( esrejifs?

)

^ Bengali month is gcncrilb supposed to consist of 3oda\s,
but this IS not strictly conect Some months aic 20 da\s some 1O,
some 31 and some 32

Till- Him)u Caiendar
169 The Hindu Chandra Batsar (Liiim >eai) consists of

48 min S7 see It is therefore shortei than the Saar

f
^'•'5' “3 >^'0 >2 sec After a period

1*1
the dineience amounts to a month , consequently to

rm*Xtfi e
correspond with the Solai year system,

on theoccui rence of two conpinclions of the Sun
'"*1 The inlercaHtcd monthand the month prewdmg it go b\ the same name The inteicalated

?’ tiitercftJary Mas This is done in those

Ram
where the lunai yeai and lunai month aie reckoned

rAtPrfrj »
where solar year and solai month are reckoned, a month is

fociiirni A?
* PO”pd of every 32^ lunai months as unfit for any leligious

,o2 ‘J'®
fo*‘8'ous festivals of particular months

icciir in those months The rejected month is called Jfas
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The English Calvnpxk

170 The inteival of time between tno passage:? of the Sun

acioss the meridian of any place when taken at its mean magnitude,

IS termed a day or a mean solat day, which is supposed to be divided

into 24 equal poitions called fneati solar horns It appeals from the

observations and calculations of Astronomers that the time between

the Sun’s leaving a cei tain point (Fust point of \11e3) m his path

called the Eiltpitt and returning to it agaiii^ consists of 565 242218

such days or of 365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, 47I seconds, veiv

nearly, which is therefore termed a Solat Yeaf-

For the purposes of ci\il life it would be exceedingly inconvenient

that one year should commence at one time of the day and anothei

'at a different time , and this circumstance gave rise to the invention

of the civilyear, which w ill be explained in the next Articles

171 When the Science of Astronomy w'as much less perfect

than It is at present, the length of the solai jeai was much less

accurately knowm , and accordingly we find that in the time of
Julius Ccrsai it w'as supposed to consist of 365 daj s 6 hours, or of

365} days, exactly On this supposition, it is evident that if out of

fom years in succession, any tin ec consisted of 365 davs each and
the remaining one of 366 da>s, the Sun would ha\e letuine'd at the

end of tliose/nw ^eais to the place in the Ecliptu which it occupied

at their commencement

The scheme was called the Julian Calcndai , and if the hypo
thesis had been coirect, it would have been attended with much
convenience

,
the additional day was called Intercalaiy, ,ind the

year\n which it w'as added 01 inserted was termed Bissextile

-1 The regulation, applied to the years of the Chiisfian Eia, was so

managed that whenever the number of yeais w'as divisible by 4, tire

corresponding year consisted of 366 days and was called Leap year,
the month of Februaty having 29 days in that )ear, and each of
the remaining three yeais 28 days, without inteifering at all with
their order

Hence also, the remainder after the division of any other number
of rears bj 4, was the number of jears since a leap tear occuried up
to that year Thus, in the year 1893 ihis remainder is i , and ac-
cordingly It is r yeai since, the last leap-yeai happened and it is

3 rears before the next ivill occiii, according to this scheme

172 Since the true solai year is 365 242218 dais and not

365 25 days. It is evident that the reckoning of time according to the

Julian Calendar would place the end of the year ajlei the time ivhen
the Sun had returned to the point of the Ecliptic occupied by it at
the beginning of the yeai and consequently in advance of the course
of the Seasons, but the eiioi in one yeai is 365 25 — 365 242218
= 007782 of a day Therefore in 400 vears the error would amount
to 007782 X 400 01 31128 days
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l\ow, accoidmg to the Julian Calendar 400 veais would compribe

100 Leap-years , and since we find that this leckoning falls nearly

3 days after the true time, if there were only 97 Leap years m 400 v ears,

the Julian yeai uould very nearly agiee with the true solai year

,

and It IS accordingly ordained that whenevei the numbers expressing

^he Centuries as 16, 17, 18, 19, &,c, denoting 1600, 1700, 1800, 1900,

&c, aie not divisible by 4, the conesponding year shall w/ be a

Leap year although according to the Julian Computation it would,
as, 1600 would be a Leap year, but 1700, iSoo, 1900 would not

The Calendai thus coriected though not absolutely accurate, is

well adapted to every p)atttcal purpose, as the error in ^000years will

not amount to much more than twenty eight hours The correction ^

was fiist j^romulgated in Europe by Pope Giegoiy in the 1583

and the calendar has since been called the Gregoitan Calendar ,
but

it was not introduced into Protestant Countries till a much later

peiiod In England it w^as adopted on the second day of September
1752 when the error amounted to ii days , and it is called the Nevr
Style to distinguish u from the Julian Calendai which is now
teimed the Old Style

Tne New St5de has not yet been adopted in Russia, so that

since 1752 they have had one more leap-year (1800) than we have,

and thev aie now 12 days behind us Thus Old Michaslmas and Old
Christmas taking place 12 days after New Michmlmas and New
Chiistmas

173 The Civil year thus fixed and delei mined is then sub
dnided into twelve Calendar Months, as described in the Table
The woid Month however is used in different senses ,

sometimes to

denote a twelfth part of a year , sometimes as equivalent to 4 weeks
or 28 days , and accordingly a year is equivalent to 13 months and
I day, or to 52 weeks and i day, with the addition of another day
when It happens to be Leap year

174 To leduce piahais to multiply by 15, and dnidethe
pioduct by 2 , the remainder (if any) is a half-danda 01 30 pals Con
veisely to reduce dandas Xoprahars^ multiply by 2 and divide the pro
duct by 15, the lemaindei (if any) IS equal to so many halfdandas

Ex Reduce 8sap sda 3pr 4dan 45 pals to bipals , 266330560
to daySy and 2 ) rs 1 5 da 6 hrs to nnnutes

(i) 8 sap s*da 3 pr 4 dan 45 pals

, 7, =3682 dan 30 pals

61 da 4 45
S 2687 dan IS pals

491 pr

Li
2)7365 -

60

221235 pals

60

3682 dan 4 I half dan 13274 100 bipals
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(2)

6,0)26633,0 sec

6,0) 443,8 50 sec

73 58 mmt 3 7

1 8)2
2J.

I>

3 da J
1 hr

the result

=3 da I hr 58 m 50 sec

Examples

(3)

2 yrs 15 da 6 hrs

745
24

17886 hrs
'

^
1073160 min j^»s

xxxviir
1 Reduce to amtpals —

(i) 5 dan 30 pa (2) 12 pr 6 dan 40 bip (3} 8 sap 5 da s pr

(4)

3 ba 6 m 5 da 5 dan (5) 4 sap 6 da 6 pr 50 pa 40 bip
(6) 6 pr ^7) 13 sap (8) 12 days (9) ro da 5 pr 45 anu

Oq) 46 ba 267 da 57 dan 43 pa 51 bip

2 Reduce to seconds —
(1) 27 wks 5 da. 15 hrs , 6 hrs 25 mm 32 sec

, 5 wks 3 da
(2) 3 yrs 147 da' 15 hrs

, 76 da 19 hrs 43 mm 57 sec
(3) 2 da 4 hrs 5 1 min 50 sec , 4 nio 2 wks 23 hrs

, 3 leap years

3 Reduce 15 yrs 26da 2his 27min minutes

,

I53da
8 his to /touts , 3 yrs 315 da to minutes

4 Reduce —
(1) 563472 pals to dins , 59018732 anupals to dins
(2) 8463045 bipals toprahats

, 74632508 anupals to dandas
(3) 673985643 anupals to days

,

36438005 dan to batsars

5 Reduce —
- (i) 72015 hours totueeU

, 2706359 sec to weeks
, 38567 mm todays

(2) 123456 sec to //outs

,

3456794 sec to days
, 579574 mm to yeans

6 Reduce to years —
71871900500 ,1301416510300 ,713969410860 ,413419320500
7 Add together —

M) sap da pr (2) dan pal bip anu (3) dm dan pal bip anu
36 5 6 41 36 57 51 60 57 19 21 27
24 4 2 39 48 39 47 73 40 23 17 13
48 6 5 49 55 13 58 ‘ 9 55 19 18 29
2 3 4 59 26 49 38 37 .20 40 19 24
18 6 7 21 50 28 19 47 30 59 29 34

<4) hrs mm isec ' (5) da hrs min sec (6) 1rvks da his min
t5 42 45 35 14 32 30 10 5 14 3»
57 36 40 47 16 25 27 iS 4 12 38
32 12 14 54 18 52 57 25 0 10 14
16

37, 45 43 21 37 29 75 6 23 59
5 51 41 62 22 58 57 53 4 19 23
24 19 40 40 15 20 32 0 17 25
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8 Perform the following subtractions —
(i) sap da pi (2) dins dan pal bip (3) da lira min sec

527 5 5 80 50 40 20 17 1 o 17

418 6 7 50 55 50 3^ 7 17 13 gss

(4) da hrs min sec (5) w'hs da hrs (6) yis da hrs min sec

24 14 46 31 7 3 iS 7 129 13 26 17

4 21 t8 52 4 6 20 3 273 18 34 29

9 Multiply — ^

(1)

7 dins 5 dan 30 pal Ts bip by 74, and by 140

(2) 9 ba 8 ma 27 da 45 dan 56 pal 38 bip 52 anu b^ 43, 67

(3) 43 days 18 hrs 45 min by 77> and by 147

(4) 17 wks 4 da 13 his 27 min 36 sec by 9, and bv 79

(5) 17 years iioda lyhis 57 sec bv 144

10 Divide —
(1) 694 dins 7 pr 3 dan 30 pal by 32

(2) 2056 ba 5 ma 27 da 44 dan 15 pal by 87

(3) 17 wks 5 da 18 Ins 25 min bv 49
(4) 878 wks 4 da 15 hrs 37 min 36 sec by 9, and by 56

11 How many days are there (the last day mentioned in each

case being excluded) from

(1) April 5, 1863 to Nov 3, 1863 ^ (2) Dec 31, 1863 to Dec 31, 1864^

b) 21, 1863 to March i, 1864 ^ (4) Nov 16, 1882 to Sep 5, 1884?
12 How many bipals aie there m a y^eai of 365 days 6 hours ^

13 A solar yeai = 365 days 5 his 48 min 47J sec (i)how
many more seconds are there in a solar year than in a common vear ^

(2) How many seconds less than in a leap yeai ^

14 How» many portions of time each equal to 1 day 7 his 45
min 56 sec are contained m 346 days 18 hrs 34 min 32 sec ?

15 If the 1st of April is <i Monday, on what dav of the week
will Christmas fall that yeai ^

VIII MEASURES OF ANGLES
175 English Angular Measure

60 Seconds (60") make i Mmule (
'

)

60 Minutes „ i D^giee(®)
90 Degrees

^ „ i Right Angle {i 1/ )

IX MEASURES OF NUMBERS
176 Bengali Table English Tvbii
4 Units make 1 Ganda 12 Units make i Dozen
5 Gandas „ i Bun 1 12 Dozen „ i Gross
4 Buns „ I Pan 12 Gross „ i Great Gioss

16

Pans ‘ „ 1 Kahan 20 Urdts „ i Score

{
120 Units „ I Long Hundred

-

POR Paper

24 Sheets=si Quiie , 20 Quires==i Ream
, ioReams=i Bale
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Examples XXXCZ

1 Reduce to suo/tefs —
<i) 172“ 8' 25" (2) 275* 30' 26" (3) 144® 12' 38" (4) 57“ 7' 45

'

' 2 Reduce to / 1^/// tr/i^/cs, tUgrees ir~c —
<1) 206265" (2) S65408 ' (3) 718276" (4) 42861' (5) 78205

3 Ado together
, 175’ 32' 45", 75® 59' 27", 114” 28' 47", 105" 45",

r44* 12' 38", 160® 52' 58", and 175“ 20 46"

4 Subtract 149® 53' 56" fiom 277® 3dB^7"

0 Multiply 24” 12' 16' by 42 ,
19’ 14' 25" by 56

6 Dnide 25“ 25' 32" by 16 , 144° 44' 7" by 22

7 In 56 reams of papei, how many sheets ?

8 Reduce 67835 hahans 1
1
pans 18 ga 3 units to //m/i

9 Reduce 7297865 units to kalians , 9 scores to dozens

10

Mulltph’ 9 kalians 2 jians 17 ga 2 units bv 82, and by 34O

Examples XL
\,RtLaptlulato}y Exctasei')

1 In 340 pistoles at lyj 6rf each, how many pounds steihng'

2 How many moidoics of 27? each, aie equivalent to 198
guine IS and to ;^50o638 1 r \

3 In ^453 i6j 8f/, how many pieces of coin \alued at

3- s,d each •' How many at 1

1

j 8d each

4 What number of weights of 140/ 13 dis each, are equi-
valent to 25 cwt 2 qis 13 lbs 1407 12 drs ?

3 If I spend £2 ys i^d a day, how much is that in 28 weeks,
-tnd also in a \ear ot 365 days ?

6 If each of 114 persons receive £i i8j 6W, what is leceived
b\ Jiem all

^

7 If the clothing of 754 soldiers cometO;^3i78 n? j\d ,

hov much IS that for each man ?

8 If a person complete a jouineyof 422 ini 3 fui 38 po m
37 days ,

what distance does he travel each day?

9 A vear being equivalent to 365 days 6 hours, find the

number ot yeais, \.c in 295402374 seconds

10 Multiply 4 dins 3 pr 2 dan 25 bip 15 ami by 401

11 Reduce 93^7875 angulis to /Im
, 14978631 gandas to

12 Find how often a rod 2 ft 10 in in length, must be applied

t'j measuie 10 miles 140 yds

13 I ind the numbei of \ards m 40 pieces of cloth, each

''Uitaining 42 \ds 2 qis 2 nls
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14 If a soldier^s paj for a >eai of 365 days be j^9 2s 6(f

how much is that for a da) ?

15 If a person’s yearh income be £6$ i2r 6/f
,
and he la)

b\ ;^2o a )ear , hou much docs he spend each day ^

16 How many pounds of silvei are there in a half-dozen of

dishes, each weighing 51 07 10 dwas and a do/cn of plates, each

weighing 15 07 isdwts 22 grs ^

17 Expicss 452 dan 48 pal 4$ bip in /£n£‘/rs/i //leamri

18 If 145 sheep cost y what is the price of a score

at the same rale ?

19 If 8 packages of cloth, each consisting of 4 pirccls, eich
paicel of 10 pieces, and each piece of 26 yards, cost 66560 , \ hat

IS the price of a \ard

20 The sum of ^^263 Sr nW is distributed cqunIK amon^
a number of persons so that the share of each is ^37 12s 8Jf/ ,

find the number of persons

21 A boy’s school, to and from which he walks dail), is distant

from his home I kros 250 dan i gaj i hath 7 girahs How manv
girahs docs he walk e\ er> da> ?

22 Reduce 35 tons 19 cwt 99 lbs 12 oz J35 grs to

23 Reduce 294322493 sq in to nr/rr,

24 Find the weight of coppci coin required to pay a debt of
j^iooo, when 3 pennies \ cigh i 07

25 Which is the heavier, i lb of gold or i Di of sugar ^

26 If 28 lbs 9 07 of gold be worth ;C*343 ioW, what i&

the worth of i ounce ^

27 Among how many bo>s can I distribute £14 ()s 9</,

gixing to each boy a half crown, a florin, a four penny piece, and
also a three penny piece ^

28 If a man’s net income be 1785 I2r 6r/, how much ma\
he spend on an a\ erage per day to the nearest farthing, so as no^,

to lun into debt?

29 Reduce 5792685 inches to mr/cs^&^c

30 Jadii was born at 6 o’clock \m, 24th June, 1872, how
old will he be at 3 o’clock P M

,
lolh Jan , 1898 ^

31 Find the sum of 32 cwt 2 qrs 15 lbs 12 02 , 47 cwt 25 lbs

9 oz , 5 cwi 3 qrs 17 lbs 10 02 , 23 cwt i qr 19 lbs 15 oz , and
9 cwt 3 qrs 14 02 , divide the sum bv 4 ewa 2 qrs 18 lbs 8 07

32 If 5i<f be the unit of money, what will be the measure
of £7 17s 6(i and of ;£20 js o\e/ ?

33 If 2 ft 6 in be the unit of length, what number will

represent (1) 10 miles, ( ii) 25 miles 760 yds ^

34 If6hrs 32 min 10 sec be the unit of lime, what will be
the measure of 74 days i hr 49 mm 20 sec ?
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35” If 2 fts 5 0/ be the unit of weight, what number wiU

measuie 5 cwt 6 lbs 9 oz ?

36 If 5 sec be the unit of time, w’hat will be the measiue of

3 hrs 5 sec and of 15 hrs 20 min ^

37 22nd September 1897 was Wednesday What day of the

week was 22nd Septembei 1797 and what day of the week will 22nd
September 1997 be’

38 19th September 1897 was Sunday What day of the week
was 23rd J inuary 1807 and what day of the week will 23id Januan
1907 be ’

X MISCELLANEOUS PROPOSITIONS
(In Compound Quantiths)

177 The Unitary Method (Stmplc Cases)

If the \alue weight, length, &c of an\ number of units be
given, we can by Compound Dnision find that of one unit of the

same kind , and the value, weight, length, &c of one unit being
found, we can by Compound Multiplication find that of any numbet
of units of the same kind The solution which combines these two
processes is called The Method of Nednction to the Unit or The
Unitary Method
(1) The value, weight, length, &c ofone unit being given, we can

by Compound Mulitpltcafton find the value, weight, length,

&c of any number of units of the same'kind

Ex The price of a maund of sugar is ro bp
, find

the price of 35 niaunds

Esio ijn 6p The price of i nnund = A’j 10 15^ 6p
^5 the price of 35 mds =i'?j 10 i^a 6/ X35

7?^383 14<7 bp «Af 383 14« bp

(2) The value, weight, length, 5.c of any ntimhor of units being
gw&n, \\& cun Compound Division find the \alue, weight,
length, ^c x>f one unit of the same kind

Ev If 30 mds of nee cost Rs 134 la , what is the price per
maund ’

3o\7?xX34 la f4Rs

The price of 30 mds =Ri 134 la
the price of a md =^Rs 134 la -n^o

=‘Rs 4 7a bp

120 y
"J4
16

235(711

210
~5
12

180(6/
180
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(3) The \alue, weight, &.C of a certain number 0 f units being given,

to find the value, weight, &c of a certain other number of

units of the same kind

Proceed as in the following Examples — ^

Ex I If 7 yards of cloth cost Es 26 4a ,
what will be the cost

of 1 5 yds of the same ^

7)Es 26 4a 7 yards cost Es 26 4a

Es 5 12a 1 yard costs ^j26 4a ^7=Ess 12a

15 15 yards cost AV3 iza xi5= Ar56 4a

Es 56 4(1

El ^ If /ths of lea cost 15J gff, what will be the cost of lalbs ?

7)1 5J gc/ yfbs cost 15^ gtf

r 3/ ilb costs 155 gd yi
12 i2tbs cost 2s yi x r2=s= /i

7^

{4) The \alue, \/eight, ^.c of a certain numbei of units being given,

to find the number of units of the same kind coirespondirg

to some other value, weight, &.C

Proceed as in the following Examples —
Ex I If 12 maunds of nee cost ^^35, find how many maunds

of the same can be bought for Es 20 6a %p

\2)Rs 35 7?^20 6a 8/ =3920/ , Es2 14« 8/> — 5O0/

Es2 \Aa hp the no of mds iequired= 3920— 560
=the price of a inaund =7^ Ans

Ex 2 If 25 men finish a piece of work 11 \6 days, in how
many davs will 20 men finish it?

16 25 men finish the work in 16 days,

20)400 davs I man will finish in (25 x 16) or 400 days

20 days * 20 men will finish m 400—20 or 20 days Am
Ex 3 How many men can perform in 24 days a piece of work

which 15 men ran perform in 40 days ^

15 In 40 days the work is done by 15 men
40 m I day the work is done by ( r 5 X40) or 600 men

24)600 men 24 days, the w»ork is done bv 600—24 or 25 men

25pien Am
Note Ir questions such as the two above, it should be noticed

that to a dtmtmtiion m the number of men corresponds an tncrcau
in the number* of days and vice versa
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Examples XLI

I What IS the ^alue of 72 reams of papei, at 13^ Sf/ a leam ^

2 i Find the cost of 120 ounces ofsihei, at 5
j' an ounce

3 What mil be the price of I lb, when icwt costs ^^137 i8j ?

i If 41 cwt cost £^2 \os 7^rf, what is the price of a cwt

5 If 6 chairs cost 7vV 32 I2<r
,
what w ill 3 dozen cost ’

6 If a w'oilvman s wages for 12 dajs be /i?J 14 4a 6/,w'hat
w'ould It amount to in 18 days ’

7 If 4 yards of flannel cost J?s 3 r3« 4/ ,
v’hat is the cost of

57 yaids of the same ?

8 If 42 bighas of land be rented for Ti’i' 640 S'Z, what would
oe the rent of 61 bighas ’

9 If a man earn 7?j 1 5 i2rt in 6 da>s, m now many days will

lie earn Its 189 ?

10

If 1 tra^el by Railway 85 miles for 7 15^6/, how far

•may I travel for Jtsg 6a ^

II If 13 sheep cost Tfj 175 8rt
,
how many may be purchased

for Its 2160 ^

12 If 7 seers of tea cost /Jr 7 g« 475 ,
what will be the cost of

1 md 24 sr 8 ch ^

13 A clerk’s salaiy is igi6 4a peranriura , what ought he
to receive for 60 days’ seivice

14 How much land may be rented for Its 705 4<r
,
if 5 acres

are rented for Its 46 10a 8/ ’

15 How many men can perform in 12 days a piece of work,
•which 15 men can perform in 20 davs^

16 If 3 mds 12 sr 8 ch of sugar cost TiV 16 gir
,
what will

2 mds 14 sr 10 ch cost '

17 Find the quantity of rice which can be puichased for^7?j 86
3rt 9^, when 70 mds 10 sr cost 270 12a \p

18 If 3 c'vt. 69 lbs cost ;^r4 3J 6^7
,
how much may be bought

^0'';^23 i2s 6d
19 If 2 cwt 3 qrs 7 ibs cost 17s 8V, \ hat is the cost of

9 cwt ’

20 In how many days would 171 men perform a piece of work,
which 108 men can perform in 266 days ?

178 Revolution of Wheels
A wheel in making one revolution passes o\ er a length of

^ound exactly equal to Its circumference Hence, if we multiply

'
9
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the circumference by the number of i evolutions made, we shall find

the distance passed over^ and conversely, if we divide the distance*

passed o\er by the circumference, ve shall find the numbei
of revolutions, or by the number of revolutions we shall find the

circumference

E\ I carnage Avheel is 4 yds 2 ft 7 in in circumfeience,

and makes 1456 ie\olutions on a journey What is the length of

the journey ^

mi fur yds ft in

1456=8 X 13 X 14 437
8

(220jds=i furlong) 38 2 8

L3
/ the distance passed o\ er is 26518

4 mi o fur 37 yds 2ft 4 in 14

4 o 37 2 4

E\ 2 A uheel makes 131 1 evolutions in passing over 669 yds
1 ft 8 in

,
what is Us circumference ^

The circumference* 669 yds i ft 8 in — 131 — 5 yds 4111

E^ j How many re\olutions will a cairiage wheel 3 yds 2 ft

6 in in circumfeience, mal%e in a journey of 7 miles 3 fur 34 po
4 yds I ft ’

3 }ds 2 ft 6 in

D

n ft

* 12

138 in

7 mi 3 fui 34 po 4 yds i ft

8

59 fui

40

2394 po .

n
2)^6334

13167 yds +4 yds
= 13171 yds

138)474168(3436
414

60

1

552

496
414

82S

o

39514 ft

^
474168 in

82S

the number of re\olution6

required=3436 Affs

Examples XLII

1 If a wheel 5 yds 2 ft 4 in ^n circumference makes 1080
re\ olutions on a journey, how far will the carnage go ^

2 If a wheel 5 yds i ft 6 m in circumference makes 64640
re\ olutions, what space will it pass over ^

3 How many re\ olutions will the wheel of a carnage, 4 ft 7 in

in circumfeicnce, make m 2 mi 4 fui ^
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4 Awheel nnkcs 514 re\oliitions in pissing o\er r mi 467 yds

I ft ,
wliat IS Its ciiciimference ’

,

5 A bo> s hoop IS 3 >ds torn round , how many miles of

ground will U pass over in 2501 turns ’

6 The fore wheel of a cirn.ige is 4 ft 6 in lound, and the

bird V heel 1 fool longer , how many more turns w ill the former

make than the litter in a distance of 30 miles ?

7 wheel makes isjo rc'olutions in passing over 3 mi
45b >ds I ft ,

whit is its ciicumfercnce >

8 TIov many revolutions will 1 wheel 4 yds 2ft in circum
fcrence make on a journcj of I 3 mi 696 )ds 3 ft

’

9 1 he circumfeience of the fore wheel of a ctirriage being
K ft 3 in

,
and th>t of the hind wheel it ft ii in

,
how manv more

revolutions would be nude bv the fore wheel than by the hind wheel
in going 1 distance of 52 niiles ''

10 The driving wheel of a locomotive is 5 >ds aft 910 in

circumference, and mikes on an average 3 revolutions a second

,

find the rate of the tiiin pet hour

11 The fore-wheel of a carnage which is 2 yds 2 ft 6 in in

ciicumfercnce makes 4350 more revolutions than the hind iv heel in

going over 1 distance of 19 miles 2 fur 120 vds , what is the circum
Terence of the hind-wheel *

12 I tnd the circuinfetcnce of the \ heel of a locomotive which
makes on an avenige 4 revolutions in a second and which pci forms a
|Ourne> of 7O miles in t hoiii 36 min

13 A wheel revolves 1028 times in going 2 mt 934 yds 2 ft

What IS ns circumference ’

14 In going over 1 distance ofpoj miles the fore wheel turns

98)00 limes and the hind-w heel 78720 times How much longet is

the circumference of the hind-whecl than that of the fore wheel ’

15 The circumference of the fore wheel of a cat riage is 8 ft

and that of the hind-wheel is toft , in what distance will the fore-

wheel make too revolutions more than the hind wheel?

179 Averages

I he Average or Mean of any number of given calamities of
the same kind, IS that quantity which when substituted for each of
the given quantities rn ikes their sum the same Hence, to find the

of anv number of quantities we divide the sum of them by
thfir number

Pv The receipts at a K.ulway Station aic as follow Jan

,

AV3458 14a i>p
,
feb, /?J2oi9 6n

, March, 2857 411 8p ,
April,
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^5*3051 la , May, ^^*3463 13^ 4^^ > and Juie, JRS4007 10a
,

find the aveiage receipts per month

jRs a p
2458 14 8

2019 6 o The sum of the receipts foi the 6 months

2857 48 IS found to be J^s 17S5S , hence the

3051 I 4 average month’s receipt is found by dividinjf

3463 13 4 this sum by 6, and is . ^

4007 10 o J^s 2976 gcz 8^

6)17858 2 o

J^s 2976 5 8

180 Nearest money
When there is a TOinainder after di\ ision, we observe, that if

the quotient be multiplied by the divisor the pioduct will be /esi than

the dividend , also that if the quotient be increased by i and be

then multiplied by the divisor the product will be ^reaie^ than the

dividend Hence, mall cases, a nearest sum can be found, which
will be e\actl> divisible b} the divisor Also a quotient correct to

the nearest lowest denomination (Art 149

)

Ex I Find the nearest sum of money to 197 iir bd that

can be divided by 23 without remainder

£ s tl £ s d
23X197 II 6 /8 11 9^

13
20

271/11^

41

18

12

222 l^d
\

IS

Ji
60 (2q

4§\
14?

Fiom the woik u appeals that if the given

sum be diminished by 14^, or 3^^, there

will be no remainder, or if it be increased

by 9/ or 2^d, so as to mike the last

partial dividend 69, theie will be no re-

mainder
, hence the nea/est sum required

>S;^i97 ii-y or
;^I97 iiJ 8j^ Ans

Ex 2 If £^97 ii^ 6d be given foi 23 pieces of cloth, find

to the neatest penny the price given for each piece
From the last Ex

^
it appears that;^8^iu 91/ a piece would

give 15^ too little, and iij \od would giveSrf too much ,

hence, to the neatest penny the price would be £h us lod Ans
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Esamplos XIiIII

1 On Smidi\ I spent no money, on Mondaj 7?^ 43 r4a,on
1 ucsdnv /fj 5 1 t2it S/

,
on Wcdnesdij ,

46 14^ 6/ on Thursdaj
AVr 52 Si7^ on I uda> A*' 32 lyz dp on Satmda) ^^26 4<? , find
m\ avenge dady evpcnditiire during the week

3

The dad\ rcccip*> of a grocer for the week arc as follow —
Mondaj Bz xi loa zp

, luesdaj Rs Za a,p , \\ednesda> Rs’/Z
in , Thursdav (being a hohda\) nothing, Friday A?5 39 la 4p ,

and Saturdav Av 159 13 r 2p , find Ins average dailv receipts
(i) excluding lhui«dav and (2) including Thursdav

3 Flod the least sum of monev that must be subtracted from
^663 14 f &{/ to make the remainder divisible b> 37

4 Deduri Rtz6 13 ; 6p from A’r562 Srr, and divide the
rcsuking sum cquallv among 29 persons to the nearest pic , how
much will each person receive and how much will remain over?

5 The avenge pure of a quartci of wheat for 19 years was
56^ S«/ a quarter, for the first five vears the av erage price w as

n guaiter foi the next t veus 581 oltf, for the next 7 years

53^ 5*'^^ • average of the last 3 years

6 1 nd the ncaiest sum of monev to Rs ^239 \op that
ran be divided bv 29 without remainder

7 The mean height of 6 mountains is 10357 feet , find what
the height of the seventh mountain must be, in order that the me.an
height of the seven mountains may be 10643 ^

8 120 tons of real aie purchased for ,^87 i6s qtf , find to the
ncirest farthing the prire at which they must be retailed per ton, so
that no loss mav be incurred

9 Find the least sum of money that must be added to Rs 3658
i2/r 4;J to make the sum div isible bv 127

10 \ tradesmans average annual income from 1830 to 1S50
was A'j 3744 13,1 4p In 1830 his income was A*9 3699 (m 8/ fnd
m 1851 his income was A*

^
3600 Za Zp what was Ins average

annual income from 1831 to 1851 (inclusive)?

181 Gain and Loss

Ihe price at which an article is bought is called its cost price ,

that at which it is sold its selling price If the selling puce be
greater than the cost puce, it is gain, if less, it is loss Hence
the diflerencc between the two prices is ihagatn or ioss

, (1) Given the quantity sold, and also the cost and selling
prices, to find the gain 01 loss
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Ex I A person bought 524 yards of cloth at Rs 7 14^ (ip per
)aid and retailed it at Rs 8 7.a 4^ pei vard , what was his profit^

Selling price per yard=-A*j 8 2^ 4^
Cost ^ Rs^ 14^/ 6p

gain per yard— yi \op

gain on 524 yards=3« 10/ x 524 ^^125 Sa Sp Am
Ex 2 K trader bought 1763 yaids of cloth at 6s iid per

\ard and retailed it at 5J 3^^ per yard
,
w*hat was his loss ?

Cost price per yaid=6j iirf

Selling piice

loss pel j'ard=iJ 7^^
loss on 1763 yards =:ij yl{f x i7^3- £^43 4^ 10V Am

(2) Given the gam or loss, and the cost and selling prices, to find

the quantity sold

Sx j A mercei bought some gloves at 2s 2h{i apaii, andby
selling them at y 6d pei pair, gained ^9 6s

,
how ‘'many pans did

he buy ^

Selling puce per pair=3J 6d
Cost i=2S 2^d

\ gam perpair=ij 3A// =*62^

Now, the whole gain = j£9 6s =8928^
the number of pairs bought«8928—62*= 144 Aits

Examples XIiIV

1 A pe^on bought 500 yds of cloth at Rs 7 14a per yard and
retailed it at Rs 8 2a per yard

, what was his profit ?

2 A person gave Rs 200 foi 48 cwt of goods , ivhat does he
gam by selling them at 5 a cwt ?

3 A man buj^s 35 sheep foi Rs^t^o and 30 more for ^^460 ,

what will he gam or lose by selling them at ij 4^ each ^

4 A merchant bought 35 pieces of cloth measuring on an
average 29 yaids each at 3^“ loj// a yard, and sold them at sj yd
^ yard

, what profit did he make ?

T
^ 360 yds of cloth at Rs2 loa 8/ per yard, ofwhich

1 sold 210 yds at Rs 3 9/2 4/ per yard , but the article advancing
in PJ’^ce, sold the lemainder SLtRs/\ Sa peryaid, what did I gam
on the whole ?

^ &

6 ^ 84 books at Rex 8p each, and sell them at 'i

profit of Rs 70 , what is the selling price of each ^

7 A shop keepei pui chases 35 x earns of scubbling paper a
Rsy 4a per leam

, the carnage of the paper costs ^^4 12^^ He
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sells «t at Sz £/ n quiie with the cv.ccpUO'i of the outside quires of
each ream, «hich he sells at a qure I'lnd his gam

8 A. gfOLCr ga\e Rs 500 for i6 civl 2 qrs iS fts of sugar, and
he lost lis'jz 6t refilling it , at \ hat rate did he fell it per Hi ^

9 I buy a number of bool s at i 614^ each and sell them
at R^ i 101 each If I ihereb} make a profit of Rszz, how many
books do I bu> '

10 A pel son gii.es AV 55O 8/ for a certain number of gallons
of wine He sells It at /i?j 2 tor a gallon, and thereb. makes a
profit ol /1V36 t2<r How man\ gallons does he buv '

11 Find the cost of 20 dozen bottles of wine at 2 ja 8/ per
ooule , and if 3 bottles be spoiled, \ hat \ ill the merchant gain by
selling the remainder at Rs 2 loi Sfi per bottle *

12 \ cab nci dealer oought chairs at Rs n 13^/ a piece, and
^ostRft) 12

1

bv selling each at 1 1 20 Ho man\ chairs did
he bus '

13 \ person lijs out ^^43 qz 4// m spirits at 5r 4/ a gallon ,

19 gallons Iciikcd out in the carnage , he ho vcver sold the remainder
at 7z 6(f a gallon ,

what profit did he make '

li \ merriiant bought 7 ]iieces of cloth, each 27 vards, for

£;$ X2S , and sold 56 ards at 5r per sard and the rest at
f s fcf/ per j ird 1 ind his whole gam

15 A merchant laid out Rs6)2 in spirits which he bought at

Rs6 6

1

8/ a gallon , he retailed it at RsS 4^/ a gallon, making a
orofit of /I’jr Its Fv How mans gallons must he have lost by
'eakage '

183 Barter and Ezcliange

When we barter \e give or take one sort of goods in ex-
change for anodicr of a different sort v Inch is regarded as an
eqiioalent Hence, to find how much of the first sort be guen m
e'changefoi . n cd quantity of the ‘>econd, we must /Ffs/ find the
moncj value of the second sort and then find vhat quantit} of the

•first sort IS of equal v ahie

JZx I Hov manv pounds of tea at 3? 2\d a Ih mvist a grocer
give m exchange for 35 yards of cloth at I2t 4*V a yard i

/ r2z 4y 5947 3 r 2\d J 54)20790ii 35
J2 35 12 >54

i\%d 207^7 539

„4 _„4 462

5947 '1547 770
Tio

the number of lbs of tea = 135 ^
Am
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3

What weight of sugai at 3^ a ib must begitenm
exchange foi 1 chest of tea weighing 84 lbs at -ffe i ga a ft ?

Rl 1 9^7 25^7

16 84 3)3100

25^7 2100/7 700

the number of &s of sugar

=

700 Ans

Examples XJiY

1 How man\ dollars of 4^ each must be gi\en m
exchange for 4950 thalers of 2s iii</ each ? _

2 How man\ francs of each will be gi\en in exchange foi

475 thalers at 25 iij/f each ?

3 How man> lb® of tea at i 9/7 8/ a lb must be giv^en m
exchange for 46 )ards of silk at Rs ^ oa 2p a }ard ^

4 A man exchanges 45 sheep ittRs 22 14a each ahd 37 pigs at
71^^36 12a each foi 13 oxen at Rs 173 4a each, the diffeience being
paid or recened in monev , how much does he pa\ or recene ^

5 The Calcutta rupee is wwth is ii^/f each*, how many
must be gnen foi ;^9895 i6j 8/f 1

6 How much coffee at is toW a lb should be gi\en in
exchange for 72 lbs of tea at 3s 4d per H) ^

7 How manx \ ards of cloth w orth 3s a yard must be
gnen in exchange for 144 yaids worth i8^ i^d a yard ?

8 How manv Rubles at 3s 4id each are equal m value to 378
Napoleons, at 15J g^d each? “

.

9 What quantity of tea at 2 6a 6p per Ib, must begnen
in exchange for 5 cwt 2 qis of sugai at Rs 3 13a per stone ?

10 A peison exchanged 18 dozen of wine for a gold snuff-box
weighing 8 oz I3dwts 10 grs valued at loj- an oz \^Tiat did
he ^alue his wine at per dozen ^

11 A gnes ^ 98 gallons of brandy worth 12 12a a gallon,
and gets m return i?j*409 Sa and 576 yards of cloth , what is the
\ alue of the cloth per vard ^

12

A man sold 53 horses at i68 ixa 4/ each, and witb
the money he receded for them and 990 more he bought 355 cows
and a certain number of caKes

, he gave for 198 of the cows Rs 22
2a a head, and for the rest of the cows Rs 18 6a 8p a head, and foi
the cahes Rs 14 6/7 a head How many cal\es did *he buy ^

183 Allotment
By allotment we dmde a given quantity in a certain way into,

a proposed numbei~of parts and thus ascertain the actual amount of
each part
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Ex j How many sovereigns, half-sovereigns, crowns, florins,

shillings, siX'^ences and three-pences, and of each an equal number
are there in ^67 i6s ^

s d
30 o
10 o

5 o
2 o
I o

6

3

aSx gd
12

465/f

‘ £ S d
67 r6 3

Since ev ery collection of one of
each of these coins amounts to

sSj gd , therefore there w ill be
as many coins of each kind as

£67 i6s 3</, contains 38^ gd
465\ 10275/35 Hence the number of coins of

/i395 _\ each kind A»s
2325
2325

20

ns^s
12

i6275<^

Ev 2 An equal number of men, women and bo>s earned
/?r556 Za in 6 weeks , each man earned 2a Bp a day, each
woman joa and each boj 6a Zp , how many w ere there of each ’

Ee
1

a
2
10
6

Ev2

8 =a man s daily earning
o =sa woman’s

_8 =a boy’s

4 =totaI daily eainmgs
7

Es
92
16

1484^

a
12

Est$ 7 4 =weekly earnings
6

Es
556
16

8904/1

1484)8904(6
8904

a
8

Efg3 12 o learnings of 6 weeks no of each sort=6 Amt

Examples ZLVI

1 Dn ide £5g into four equal numbers of guineas, half-guineaSr
crowns and half crow ns respectiv ely

i An equal number of gold-mohurs, rupees, eight-anna pieces,
-four-anna pieces, two anna pieces and pice amount to /t’j‘447 4/1

i/f how man\ of each sort are there ^

3 An equal number of guineas, pounds, half guinecis, crowns,
half crovns and si\ pences amount to ;67^4 » many of each are
theie?

4 An equal number of rupees, half-rupees, quartcr-rupeesr
two anna pieces, double-paisas and paisas amount to EsZoy 5/r

2/r
, find the number of each

5 At the end of a v eek ;^54 3x is paid m wages to an equal
number of men, women and boys a man is paid 4s 6d, a. woman
3^ 3d and a boy if gd a day, howr many of each class are there ^

6. Tithes of the value of ;^448 loj- are commuted for an equal
number ofbushels of wheat, barley and oats , bow many bushels of
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•each kind will be received when wheat is sold at "/s 2d a bushel,

barley at 4^ 9/f
,
and oats at 3^ 5^ ^

^

7 Rs 750 IS paid in wages at the end of the week to a certain

nnmber of men, twice as many women, and three times as many
children

,
each man earns Rs 2 la a day each woman Re i ba

and each child Rt i 2a 8p j how many children aie there ^

8 A bag contains a certain number of rupees, twice as many
half-xupees, five times as many quarter rupees, and eight times as

many two anna pieces, and the value of the whole sum in the bag is

Rs 272 Find the number of each

9 One farm produced in times as much nee as another, both

farms pioduced 1776 mds 10 sr
,
how much did the smaller farm

produce ^

10 How many packets of tea of i ib 8 oz and 1 lb 12 02 les

pectu ely,' an equal number of each, can be made out of a chest of tea,

in x\hich the tea weighs i cwt i qi 3 tbs r

Mixtures

When several ai tides of ihe same kind but of different qualities

or value are mixed together to form a compound, it is called a

mixture The parts forming the compound are called ingredients
or components of tne compound

(i) Given the quantity and price of each of the component

^ parts, to find the price of the mixture

El i A mixtuie is made of 9 gallons of spiiitat/^96
per gal, 16 gallons at Rsg 6a and 90 gallons at i r 2a ,

what

IS the value of a gallon of it ?

The cost of 9 gals 6 4a x g=Rs 56 4a
16 gals ^Rsg 6a x 16= Rs 150 oa
90 gals =^Rs II 2a xgo= Rs 1001 4a

the cost of 115 gals =Rs i2oy Sa
^ the CO at of I gal ^Rs 1207 8a —115= /?^ lo Sa Am

Ex 2 k. man buys 16 lbs of tea at Rs 2 2a per H), 12 fts at

Rs 2 Sa 4p per lb
, and 24lbs {itRs2 6a iqp per ffi

^At what price

per lb must he sell the mixture, so as to cam 12^ on the

xvhole^^

The cost of 16 lbs =Rs 2 2a x i6=Rs 34 oa
12 lbs =Rs2 s^ 4p 12= Rs 28 oa
24^8 =:Rs 2 6a iqp X24s=Rs 58 4a

, , the cost of 52 lbs ^Rs 120 4^r

Gam=Rs 35 12^

selling price of 52 lbs = Rs 156 oa
selling price per ib =Rs 156— 52=s^£3 Am I
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(2) To find the quantity to be added to a mixture under cei tain

conditions

E\ 3 A pipe of wine containing 126 gallons is bought for

j^il2 , how much water must be added to it to allow of its being sold

at ITS bd 9. gallon ?

;^ii 2=5 112 X20X i2rf=2688o<f
,

17J 6cf=2IO</

Now' the quantity sold foi ;^ii2 at lyj Cid a gal =(26880—210)
or 128 gallons

the quantity of w'ater mi\ed = (i28 - 126) 01 2 gallons A»:>

Ex 4 If a peison gives Rs ^^6 8« for 184 gallons of wine,
hoiV much water must be added to it, if he wishes to sell it at Rt 2

Joa a gallon ancj make a piofit of Rs 36 12a ?

The selling price of the mixture 556 8« +Rs 36 12a
=Rs 593 4a =g492rt

Also the selling pi ice per gal =sRs2 loa =42«
. the quantity sold= (9492 - 42) 01 226 gallons

. the quantity of watei added = (226 - 184) or 42 gallons Ans

Examples ZLVII

1 A grocer mixes 40 lbs of tea at i 3^1 a B)
, 48 lbs at Re i

5^ bp a lb and 64 ibs at Re i <)a \op a fb ,
find the value of i fli

of the mixture

3

A giocei mixes 3 cwt 24 lbs of sugai at 6\d pei lb with
2 cw't 64 ibs at 4 ^d ,

at what price pei lb must he sell the mixture
so as not to lose by the sale f

3 A tea merchant mixes 25 ffis of tea at 14a a lb, 40 lbs at
Re I 3a 4p

,

and 27 lbs at Re i 9a 4/> , at what rate per lb must he
sell the mixture, so as to gain RS23 za on the transaction^

4 How many lbs of tea-dust (which cost him nothing) must be

I?
above mixture, to enable him to sell the tea at Rt i 3a 4p

per ib and gam at the same time Rs 4 4a on the transaction ^

5 A tiadec. buys 756 cwt of sugar at 19 Ta 8/ pei cwt

^

with which he mixes 1921 cwt of sugar which cost him Rs 21 per
cwt

, at how' much per Ib must he sell the mixtuie in ordei to make
a profit of Rs 7396 \a 4p

,
6 A. giocer mixes 19 ibs of tea at u lo^d pei Ib

,
26 lbs at 2a

3i« pei lb
,
and 27 lbs at 2s 6W pei ft , at how much pei Ib must

he sell the mixture so as to gain j^2 3s 4d on his outlay ?

7 A spirit merchant mixes 26 gallons of wine at I2J 3^/ ,1

gallon with 39 gallons at 13^ 4d a gallon , how many gallons of w'ater
must he add to the mixture so as to sell it at 10s gd a gallon ?

8 A man bought 150 eggs at 2 a penny, 150 more at 31
penny, and mixed them and sold the whole at 5 for 2d, how' m uch
dees he lose ?
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9 A
'
grocer buys 4 c\\ t of sugai at 6d per ft , and 8 cwt at

4Jf/ per ft He sells 6 cwt at 5^^ per lb , at what rate per ft must
he sell the remainder so as neithei to gam nor lose^

10 A merchant bought 84 gallons of whisky at 6a
a gallon, and sold it at Rs 8 4^^ a gallon, making a profit of Jis 105
How many gallons of water did he add to the whisky 1

185 [ncomeand Ezpenditaie

Income including taxes and other rates is called gross income,
but excluding these, it is net income What a man lays by out of
his income aftei meeting all necessary expenses, is called his

savings •

E\ I On the reduction of the income tax from gd m ther

pound to 4^f, a person sa\es £2^ 15J lod , find his gross income

£2g 15J lo/f = 7150^^ =savings

He sa\es (9— 4) or ^d in even £ of his income

gross income requirea=j^(7i50“ 5) or ;£t43o Ans

Ex 2 A man has a ') early income of Its 4867 and sets
aside Rs 630 for chanty, insuiance and other purposes What is the
gieatcst sum he can spend pei week, without getting into debt?

52

Rs a p
4867 8 0= yearly income
630 o 0= chanty, 6lc

4 4237 8 0= yearly expenditure

J3 1059 6 o
Rs 81 7 ro 8/

Hence we see that he majr
spend RsZi lop every

week, and have Zp over 'll

the end of the 3'ear If he
spends Rs 81 Za pei week
he will run into debt

Examples XLVIII

1 A man’s annual income is Rs 10,000 and his daily expenses,
are Rs \Z loa ^p ,

how much does he save in 9 years ^

2 A man’s income in the jear 1895 was 7?^* 5250, out of which
he saved Rs 1691 4^ > what was his average daily expenditure^

3 A man spends Rs 105 14/r in a week , how much does her

spend m a year of 365 days ’

4 If a person spends in 4 months, as much as he eanis in three^
how much can he lay by annually, supposing that he earns Rs 2505-
every 6 months ^

5 WHiat annual income would enable a person to spend 8^ gd^
a day and save £y lo^f

,
eveiy calendar month ?

6 If a person has an income of ;^535 175 6^7 a year, and he
spends daily 3J loj^, how much will he save at the end of
the year ’
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7 I'lnd the salary of a pci son ,\%ho pays £7 <)s income tax,

\ hen the ta'c is 7d m the pound

8 A person after pa\ mg an income tax of 4^ in the rupee, has
/fj‘8567 I Iff Ap remaining , find his gross income

9 If a peison’s yeaily income be £(>^ ms 6d and he lay by
£zo a year, how much does he spend per daj ^

10

A person has an income of /is 6706 12a 6^,andfoi the
first 7 months he spends on tn ax erage /is 58S 6ff a month ,

hoxx much must he spend during each of the remaining 6 months, so
as not to run into debt ’

186 Division of money
When a gtxen sum of monev is dnided among a number of

peisons in a proposed wax, the amounts thex' sexeiallv lecene are
called their lespectixe shares

I Dix'ide £t6 ss 6d among A, D and Q, so that A may
ha'xe £\ 2s 6d more than //, and /> i6i gd more than C

• £ »

Here /f has o 16 9 more than C,
and A * 1 2 6 moie than />’

A 1 19 3 more than C

\oxx', if XX e take axxay these sums, to be subsequently given to A'

.and A respectively, their shares xxill be equal to that of C

Hence xve ha

£ s d
16 9

t 19 3

£2 16 o

£ S d
16 5 6

2 16 o

3)13 9 <3

~Z4 9 10

£ s d
4 9 10

t6 9

£l 6 7

£ s d
4 9 10
^ 19 3

£6 9 I

A'& share=;^6 gs id , A's share=/5 6.f 7d ,

and 6’s share==^49fia/

2 Divide Rs\\7 iiit among A, B and C, so that A may
-receive twice as much as and B twice as much as^C

If C’s share is i, B's share is 2 and A'% share is 4
"

Now, i+2 +4=7 , 7)AV i i 7 iiff

' Af i3ff

C’s share —Rs\(> 130
1

fl’s share

=

7?r, 16 I3ff x2=!A?j 33 loff 1- Ajis
and .^’s share 16 i3rt x 4=s7?J'67 4a J
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El 3 Divide l^s 2415 among Ay B and C in such a way that

foi every Rs 20 that A gets, B gets Rs 15, and C gets Rsw ^ how
much does each recei\ e ^

20+15 + 11=46 , 46 J^s 241s
Rs 52 Srt

A^s share 52 Sa x 20=7?^ 1050
^Bs share= y?j*52 Sn x 152=71^787 8^ !- Afis

and Cs shaie=/?J52 Sa x\i^RsS77 Sa j

Examples XLIX

1 Divide Rs 24 ga among Ay B and Cy so that B may
ha\e 7?^ 3 5^ 4?^ more than Ay and Os share ma\ be double of B's

2 Divide 7?j73 4^ 6p between two men so that one may
leceive as much again as the other

3 Divide Rs 1845 9^ equallv among 39 persons , and
supposing 15 of them to ha\e recei ed their portions, and of the

rest only 21 to appear , how much might be given to each of these ^

4 Dnide £20 2^ 6f7 into two sums of money, one of which
contains as many half-crowns as the other contains shillings

5 Divide 24515 among Ay B and C, so that A ma) have
7?r 1786 12^? more than />’, and C Rs ^2^7 less than B

6 Di\ide 7?^ 2509 I4rt among Ay B and C, sothat^ma}
leceive 3 times, and C 5 times, as much as A

7 Divide ^189 5v among 3 men, so that one of them
ma^ have 15 guineas mo e than either of the other two

8 A purse and the money it contains are worth Rs 19 4a
,
and

the monev is 10 times the \alue of the purse , how' much does the

purse contain ^

9 Divide Rs 690 between A, B and Q so that where -4 receives

/7 f 10, B may recei\e Rs^Oy and where B leceives 7?^ 20, Cmay
^recei\e Rs 50

10 The sum of Rs^y^ 6a 4p has to be divided among-

5 persons, so that the fiist has 20 shares, the second 17, the third 12,

the fourth 8, and the fifth 5 , how much will each receive ^

11 Divide 19 i6r among 36 persons, in such a way that

17 of them may each receue i8j gt/ more than each of the rest

12 Divide 7?j 68427 3^2 4P among 3 persons, so that the first

shall have 7? r 5687 2a Sp more than the second, and the second
7?? 7289 in 4p more thin the third

,

187 Hen,Women and Boys

jEx I Duide Rs 156 4a among 7 mdn, 9 women and ii boys.
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bo that each man may receoe three times as much as a boy, and

each woman tw ice as much as a bov

- The 7 men will receive as much as 7 X3 or 21 boys and the 9

women as much as 9 X2 or 18 bo>s , therefore 7 men, 9 w'omen and

11 boys will rerei\e as much as 21+ 18+11 or 50 boys Thus,

7 men = 21 boys Rs a

9 women = 18
So(

S'.'S®

1 10) 31

4
.

II boys = u _4
SO Rs 3 2

Hence a boy’s share

=

./?.r 3 za ,

a w Oman’s= Rs 6 4a

,

and a man’s= Rsc) 6a

Ex 2 h. man and a \.oman together have /’r 40 dnr 8/, a
woman and a bo\ together ha\e Rs}p 8«, a man and a boy to-'

geiher ha\e ^^35 ^a (jp ,
find how much a man, a woman and a

bo\ together have

Here, adding the three gnen items, we have
twice a man’s monev + twice a woman’s monev+ twice a boy’s money
— Rf^o 6a S/+RJ30 Sa+Rs$s 7^ 6p=Rsio6 6a ip

a man+a woman+a boy together hav'e 106 6a ip
=^rj33£i^ Ans

Examples Ii
V-

DiMde ;^2 loj lold between 3 men and 2 women, giving

to each of the men 3 lime*? as^much as to each of the women
2 A gentleman divided 103 2a among 12 men, 16 women

and 30 children , he ga\e to each man twice as much as to each
woman, and to each woman three tunes as much as to each child

Whtft did each woman recene ^

3 Duide V?J3993 8a among one man, one woman and 15

bo\s m such a way that the man's share is 10 times and the woman’s
share 3 times as much as that of each boy , what is the value of the

share of each ?

4 Divide y?j550i ga among 4 men, 6 women and 8 boys,

gi\ mg to each man double that of a woman and to each woman
triple that of a boy

5 Divide ;^I5 6s among 12 men, 17 women and 26 children,

in such a way that a man shall receive 3 times as much as a child

and a woman twice as much as a child , what does a woman receive ^

6 Divide Jis 1151 4a among 20 women and 25 men, so that

each womnn may receive /?s7 8a nioie than each man ,
how much

will each w'oman receive ^

7 If 20 men, 40 women and 50 children leceive 7?j 35oo among
them for 7 weeks’ worl>, and 2 men receive as much as 3 women
or 5 children, what sum does a,woman lecene per w^eek ^
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8 The weekly wages at a mill amount to AV 1862 In the mill

a certain numbet of women aie employed at J^e 1 6a a day, fi\e

times as many men at J^s2 12a a day, and 6 times as many bovs

at AV I 2a 8/ a da) ,
how many men are emplo\ ed ^

9 A and B together have Bs 48 i4n 9/ ,
B and C together

have Aj 45 loa 6^y A and C together have Bs S4 8a 11/ ,
how

much has C ^

10 A goat and a lamb aie together worth Aj 6 loa a goat

and a calf are together worth Bs 10 4a 8/ , and a calf and a lamb

aie togethei worth Ar8 5a ^ , find the puce of a goat, of ^ lamb

and of a calf

Examples worked out

Ex I A man has a certain iiumbei of pice, tw»ice as many two

anna pieces, three times as many four anna pieces and four times as

man) rupees If the total amount be Bs 501 9a ,
find the number

of corns of each kind

Here, i pice+ 2 two anna pieces+3 four anna pieces+4 lupees

=(i + 16+48+256) pice=32i pice , and Aj 501 9a =32100 pice

the number of pice=(32ioo—321) or 100

Hence, no of tw^o anna coins=2 x 100=200 , the no of foui anna

coins=3 X 100=^300, and the no of rupees=4 100=400 Afis

Ex 2 A man died on June 2 Monday, 1890, having lived

23025 days exclusive of the day of his death I ind the day and date

ofhisbiith

A year=365 days ,
theiefoie 23025 days-- 365 =63 yeais 30 days

Now in these 63 years, 16 are leap )ears (which=366 days) ,
therefore

23025 days=63 years+ (30— 16) days or 63 years 14 days

Again, 1890—63=1827, and reckoning 14 days backwards from

June 1, we come to May 19

Hence, the man was born on May 19, 1827'“

Now 23025 divided by 7 gives a remainder 2 , therefoie he was
boin on Saturda), reckoning 2 days backwards from Sunday

J?r j The total expenses of a family when rice is at Bs 4 per

maundafeAj55 , when nee is at Aj 3 12a per niaund, they are

Bs ^2 8a (other expenses remaining the same) , find his total

-expenses when rice is at Bs 4 4a per maund
Here, a deciease of (A^4 -Aj 3 12a) or 4a per md in the

price of rice make^ a decrease of (AJ55 — A^52 8a) or Bs2 8a
=4oa in the family expenses

Hence, quantity of iice consumed by the family=^® or 10 mds
Therefore the expenditure on iice=Aj(4X 10) or Bs 40 and the other
•expenses=AV (55- 40)=Aj 15
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No\ ,
the pnee of lo mds at Its 4*7 per md =Its ^ y 10

= /?f42 fifl

Hence the required expenses =/i’r 42 Sa +/ts I 5=ltr 57 Sff

/Tt / \ com merchant mixed 10 mds of rice « orth /»’r 4 per
md with a certain quantit} woith A’j 3 8<r permd, and selling the

mixture at ffr 3 12/7 permd gained to on the whole How manx
mds of the second kind did he mix ?

Bj selling the 6rsi sort of r!ceatA*T3 120 permd he incurs

a loss of (/?J4~A’r3 i2ii) or 40 per mnund , therefore the loss

in 10 mds = to ^4/7 = 40f7 = Its 2 8(7

Xoi’, gam per md on the second sort s=f/iV 3 jy? —Itrj S/7 >

1=4(7 and as he shill haie to male altogether Its io+Itf2 S'/

or Its 12 S/7 =20CVT

, the qiiantilj required =**’- or 50 mds yltit
•MM

^

I. r j mixed milk worth its 7 per md with tv ice as
much worth Its 5 So per md and hixing sold the mixture at Its 6
40 permd^ cleared Its 10 S// on the whole How much did he mix
of cich sort

'

The cost of I md of first+2 mds of second=/ilf 7 x t j S/t

xassTTr rS .

the cost of I md of ihe mixturc=»/i*J i8-*-3=A’j6

The gain per md — /i’t 6 40 —AV 6 -=4/7 and the total gain is

Its 10 8(7 = i 68'7

the whole mixture contains ^5- or 42 mds

\ov,i + 2«3, quantity of first sort =42—3=s 1 1 mds "I ^
and second =14x2= 28 mds J

li 6 7\ supply of water sufiices for do da>s if to maunds leak
ofi c\cr\ dax, hut onl\ for 55 dajs if 15 maunds leak oft dailj Find
the total quantit) of water in the supply

In the first /ase 60 x to or 600 mds leak oft altogether, while in

the second 55 x 15 or 825 mds leak off

for (60— 5s) or 5 d.ixs’ use (825 — 600) or 225 mds of water
arc required

for dail) use (225—3) or 45 mds of water aic required

Vov', taking the first case, ve find that the siippl)8lasts foi

6oda)s
, and in that time (60x45) o*" 27CO mds arc required for

use , and (n y to or 600 mds leak off

Hence the total quantity rcqd.=(27oo+6oo)mds =3300 md® Aiis

Ex j On changing 3 four-anna pieces, I leccived 36 coins
m single and double pice How many did I get of each ?

Here 3 four-anna picccs=i2ii =48 pice

to
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•

Now had all been single pice, I would have received 48 , but as
1 received (48-36) or 12 single pice less, and the difference between
a double and a single pice is one pice,

the number of double pice= 12 \ >4
and single pice= 36— 12=24 |

Ex 8 A man has three estates, and his incomes from the second
and third are respectively twice and thrice as much as from the first

He has to pay an income-tax of 8 pies in the rupee for the first,

la in the lupee for the second, and \a 4/ in the rupee for the third

If the total income tax be Rs 80, how much income does ejich

estate yield ?

Supposing his income from first to be Rc i, his income from
second 2, and from third Rv ^

Also, for the first he should have to pay (i x8) or 8/ m the Re
second (2 x 12) or 24/^ in xhtRe
third

(3 X 16) or 48/ in the Re

the total lax amounts to (8+24-1-48) or 80 pies in the rupee

Also 80= (80 X 16 X 12) pies, the total tax

Hence, income fiom fiist=^j (Sox i6 x 12—8o)=7^j 192^
second= 1 92 x 2 ^Rs 384 } Afts

thud = 192x3 ^Rs $76]
Ex p A gave B as many sovereigns as is expressed by the sum

of all the numbers that cm be foimed by different arrangements of
the digits 2, 4 and 7 taken all togethei , and E gave A as many
six-pences as is expressed by the sum of all the numbers that can be
formed by different arrangements of the figures 4, 5, 8 and 9 taken
all together Who is the gainer and by how much?

The sum of all the numbers that can be formed by diffeient
arrangements of the digits 2, 4 and 7 taken all together?=2X(2+4
+7)x(i62+io+ I,

=

2x 13x111 = 2886 (See Ex p, Page 70]
Similarly, the sum of the numbers formed by the different

arrangements of the digits 4, 5, 8 and 9 taken all together=6x '4+
5 + 8+9) ^ (io'+ 10^+10+ 1)=6 X 26 X iiii = 173316

Hence gave ^ 2886 sov or /2886,tand B gave A I733i6
six-pences or ;{;4332 iBs

Therefore A is the gainer by (j^4332 i8^ — ;£3886) or ;£i446
j 0j ft >

Miscellaneous Examples II

1 From 261 times 352 in Afi take 90802 8a and divide
the remainder by 89

How many Napoleons of ISJ 9W each can be obtained for

5685 thalers of 2s iij// each ?
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3 How many Nobles Sie equivalent to 13s 4(i

4 13 lupees, g half crowns and 17 three penny pieces amount
to ;^2 16s , find the value of <i Rupee Pind the ^alue of a lac

of lupees m English money (i lac= 1,00,000

)

5 A dealei bought 9 horses at nS 13a 4/ each, one
died and the others he sold at a profit on each of J?s 21 in Zp
Find his gain

6 The^alueof a mark being I3r 4d

,

and 'that of a moidore

37^, shew that iheie are twice as many farthings in 57 maiks and

37 moidores, as there are drams in 1 ci« 3 qrs 19 lbs 8 or 8 drs

of sugar

7 To a certain stork-in trade A and B together contributed

Rs 22 lOtf ,
B and C together Rs 25 8fl and A and C together Rs 27

6ti
,
how much did each contribute ?

8 A boy leceivmg 4a pei week has 2a stopped every third

week, if there are 39 weeks in a school year, how much does he
realize in 4 jears^

9 A has Rsiooz 7a 8p and B 128786 pies, if ^ receive

from ^22222 pies and /) from A Rs 113 15a 6/ ,
how much will

A have more than B'^

10 Of 21 people 13 lose Ri 1163 13^ 6p each and 8 lose
Rs g30 la gp each What is the a\erage loss per man ^

11 A and B having an equal share in a heap of potatoes
containing 86 maunds, A takes 24 mds and B the rest, paj ing A
Rs 27 iirt 4^ What is the woith of a maund of potatoes ?

12 A grocer’s bill amounts to Rs 1897 8rt It happens to be
made up of equal sums for tea at Rc i 14a bp per seer, sugar at 4a
per seer, rice at 3a pei-seer, and coffee at iia per seer How many
seers are there of each sort ^

13 A person mixes together 10 lbs of tea. at Re 1 4a per lb,
12 lbs at Re 1 6it and 14 lbs at Re i 8ff per lb He reserves 61bs
of the mixture for himself and sells the lemainder at Re i 13a per
lb How much does he gain ?

14 A manufacturer employs 50 men and 35 boys who work res-
pectivelj 12 and 8 hours a day during 5 days of the week, and half
the time the other day ,

each man receives 4<r and each bov la 4p
an hour What is the whole amount of wages for a jear ?

15 What quantity of watei must I add to a pipe of wine
which costs Rs 900, to 1 educe us price to Rs 3 a gallon ?

16 The yearly expense of a school is 18993 > there
13 an endowment yielding /?j48so 13a and subscriptions 743
The rest is to be made up by the fees of the pupils of whom there
are 217 , what must each of them pay on an average ?
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17 In what time will a tradesman, who gains 10a Zp a day and

spends s« of it, be able to pay off a debt of Rs 208 ga Bp ?

18 A man’s neekly income is Us iS *ja and his quaiteil>

expenditure is Rs\%2. How much will he sa\e at the yeai’s end ^

(A year=S2 weeks

)

19 I buy 80 lbs of black tea at Rs 2 2a pei and 20 Bbs of

green at Rsz 12a pei lb and mix them , at what late must I sell the

mixture so as to gam 4/J in the rupee ?

20 Divide tw'o fields, one of 6 ac 3 po 13 sq >ds,theothei
of 4 ac 37 po 27 sq yds ,

between Aj B and C, so that A^s no of ro

=sB^sno of sq po=Csno of sq yds

21 Septembei 17, 1893, Sunday What day of the week
was September 17, 1891 ’

22 A wine meichant bought 2 pipes of wine at £2 13J 4// per

gallon How mStli w^atei must he mix wuth it that by selling a gallon

of the mixture for ;^2 6s 8^, he may gam on the whole £^4^

23 A factor bought 25 pieces of cloth for 185000 at 4
loa per yard How man} yards aie there m each piece ^

24 A house and its fuiniture are together worth;^3367 2s 6d , if

the house is worth 8 times the fur»;lture What is the house worth ?

25 A man’s expenses are ^^44, when rice sells at^
R$%2% 8tf per maund, and ^^46 4a when rice sells at Rs 2 iitf

^per md What aie his expenses when rice sells tit Rs 3 pei

maund ^

26 1 wo persons bu} mangoes at 16 per rupee , one sells at 12

per rupee and the other 16 for Re i 4a How much profit does one
make more than the other ^

37 A man spending daily Rs2 10a 6p la}sby-^ji50 2a \

wp in the year 1897 , find his daily income

28 I received 320 pieces in half-rupees and quarter-rupees m
exchange for 100 rupees How many of each did I get ?

29 A and B ga\e equal sums in buying 15 horses and
22 cows A took 5 lioises and 17 cows and ^ the rest If a hoise
cost Rs 56 Sa and a cow' Rs 35 10^ , how should they settle the
account ^

30 A man was born on the isth of May 1762, and died on the
17th of June 1825 How many days did he live, exclusive of the
day of his death ^

31 A goldsmith manufactured 2 lbs 3 dwts 8 grs of gold into
rings, each containing 9 dw'ts 16 gis

, he sold the rings at 25
each , how much did he.receive foi them^

32 A piano, table and carpet cost RS632 12a , the piano and
table cost Rs 547 6a

,
and the table and carpet cost Rs 260 2a ^p^

Find the price of each
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33 A grocer buys 40 fibs of tea at Rc i 12a per lb and also

•some cheaper tea , be mixes the two kinds of tea and by selling all

the tea for R:^ 236 4^1 at Re i lui per fib gains Rs^z i^a 8/ on
his outlay , how many lbs of the cheapei tea does he buy, and at

what price per lb ^

31 1 wice A^s mone3'^=3 times B s monev, and the difference

of their moneys is Rs 12 loa How much has each ^

35 A bag contains a certain number of rupees, twice as many
half rupees, 4 times as manj^ quarter rupees and 8 times as many
two-anna pieces, and total amount in the bag is Rs roo How many
-of each are there ^

38 .4 , Ji and C contributed equal sums in purchasing 22
horses, 28 cows and 56 sheep A took 7 horses, 9 cow's and 19
sheep, B took 8 horses, 8 cows and 17 sheep, and C the rest If

the price of a horse be ^^68 82, of a cow /VV44 loa and of a
sheep Rsj 62, which of them shall ha\e to pay and which to

receive, and how much ?

37 \ landownei has three estates The fiist estate yields an
income of Rs 3000, the second Rs 4200 and the third Rs 6250 If

the rate of tax be la in the rupee for the fiist, la 4^ in the rupee
for the second and la in the rupee for the thud, how* much tax
has he to pay altogether ?

38 Divide Rs 7890 among A^ B and C in such a way that A
may receive 125 more than twice as much -is B^ and C Rsz^o
more than thrice as much as B

39 K certain w^eight of gold woith Rs 20 6p pei tola

IS mixed with an equal weight worth jffj 18 6a 6p per tola

Determine the weight of gold, so that by selling the mixed gold at
Rs 19 14a 6p per tola, a goldsmith may clear Rs 12 8a on the
whole

40 In making 50 benches, the cost of each fo?* wood is Re i

2a
f
for labour 13a, for polish 2a and for screws la How much is

gained on each bench by selling the whole lot for 112 8a ?

41 The 15th of May i8go was Thursday What day of the

week was the 27th April 1790 ?

42 The cost of maintaining a family is Rs 122 8a w^hen milk
sells at 2a per seer, and Rs 125 J2a when milk sells at 2a jp per
seer Find the monthly consumption of milk in the familj^ and the

amount of othei expenses, supposing the latter to be unchanged

43 A besieged garrison has a supply of water for 50 days
Owing to a leak, how>ever, in the bottom of the resen^oir, 5 gallons
waste every day, and then the supply suffices for 10 days less Find
for how many days the supply would suffice if 20 gallons leik off

every day 1
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44 ^gowala mixes 12 nids 16 sr of milk at Rs6 ()a per md
with 22 mds 24 sr at Rs 7 Srr per ma He then adds i md 20 si

of ii\ater and sells the mixture at 6 seers per rupee How much does
he gain or lose^

45 Di\ide 10256 12a among three men, so that the first

shall get 1251 4^ more than the second, and Rs 1^2 less than
the third

46 8 men, 16 women and 24 bo>s earmd 136 in 8 dajs
A uoman earns daily 2a more than a bo), and a man dail} earns as
much as a i\oman and a boy together Find hou much a man,,
a woman and a boy daily earn

47 If 50 pieces of coin consisting of single and double pice,
make up a lupee, find the number of each com

48 A. man died on the 7th August, Thursday, 1890, having
Ined 21000 da>s (exclusne of the day of his death) Find the da\
and date of his birth

49 A certain English landowner has three estates, for which
he has to pava total tax of 180 His income fiom the second and
third estates are respectively l\\ ice and four times his income fiom
tlm first The rates of tax for the three are respectively is 2d ^ is
Sd and is 4d m the £ Determine his income from each estate

50 A pays B as many rupees as is expressed by the sum of
the numbers formed by all the different arrangements of the figures
2, 3 and 4 taken all together, and B pays A as many double pice as
IS expressed by the sum of the nunioers formed by the figures i, 2, 3

together and arranged in all possible ways Who
shall be the gainer and by how much ?

5 1 Divide Rs $i loa among 8 boys, 4 women and 3 men in
such a manner that a woman shall receive 2a more than twice as
much as a boy, and a man 4a moie than as much as a boy and a
woman together.

tr T
^ August, Frida}' morning, 1890He had lived roooo days Pind the date and da} of his birth

1780 13a into three such parts that the first
part ^all be Rs 125 3^ more than the sum of the second and third,
and the second pait Rs 17 12^ more than the third

54 If the monthly expenditure of a family ho Rs S7 8^,when rice is at Rs 4 6a per maund and Rs 58, when rice is at Rs 4oa per maund , wTiat should the expenditure be when nee w'ould be-at^j4 12a per maund ^

^ 55 What sum of money is that which being multiplied by i 6»

j
product, the sum divided bv 13, and Rs 3 13^

added to the quotient, the sum is Rsy i^a ^

58 An equal number of men, women and boys together earned
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4

Rstz 8a in 5 days A. boy earns 2a a uoman 3^ and a man $a

daily I*md the number of bO}s

57 A goldsmith mixes a certain number of tolas of gold
worth Rs2o 8a per tola with twice that quantity worth xg 6a
per tola On selling the mixed gold at Rs20 per tola, he gamed
Rs ss How much of each kind did he mix ^

68

Sound travels at the rate of 1142 ft persecond, uhat is

the distance of a thunder-cloud when the sou^nd of thunder follows

the flash of lightning after an interval of 9 seconds ?

59 -4 gives Zf 1 12 gallons of brandvat32J 6// a gallon, and
receives in return £40 12s 6d andySojds ofcloth What is the
price of the cloth per yard ^

60 There are 6 presses at work striking off sovereigns, half-

sovereigns, florins, shiihngs, six-pences and four-pennv -pieces respec-
tively, and each at the rate of2500 per houi , find the v^alue of the
money struck off in 13 days of g hours each

61 What IS the difference in seconds between the Mahomedan
year of 354 days 8 hrs 48 min and the Hindu year of 365 days 6 hrs
12 min 30 sec ?

62 If 6 hats cost as much as 25 pairs of glov^es, worth Re i

loa a pair, how many hats can be bought for Rs6\6 2a 4p ^

63 If telegraph posts are placed 66 yards apart and a railwav
tram passes one in every three seconds, how many miles an houi
IS the tram running ^

64. A person observed the flash of a canron 7 seconds before
he heard the report , how far was the cannon distant, supposing
that sound mov'es at the rate of 1 142 ft per second ?

65 In how many days of 8 hours each will a person be able to

count 10 lacs of rupees at the rate of 80 per minute^ How many
will remain to be counted on the morning of the 26th day ^

66 How much water must be mixed with 30 seers of milk
worth 2a per seer, in order to reduce its price to \a 6p per seer ?

67 By the payment of 2r id m London a banker wiH giv

e

credit at Calcutta for a rupee
,
how many rupees may be received in

Calcutta for the paj^ment of >^5025 6s ^d in London^

68 If 5 oz of silk can be spun into a thread 2 fur 20 po long ,

whit weight of silk would supply* a thread sufficient to reach to the
Moon if the distance be 240000 miles ^

69 A sbip^s crew of 50 men hav'e a supply of water for 30 dav s

at 2 seers a head , if they lose 125 seers, and find that they will be
50 days at sea, what must be each man’s daily allowance^

70 A landowner has four estates, for which he has to pay a
lax of RsySo The second, third and fourth yield respectively twice,
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thrice and fodi times as much income as the first If the tax be

levied at lo, 9, 8 and 6 pies in the rupee rc^pectivelj, find the amount

of his income from each estate

71 \ tradesman in India exchanges with a merchant in China

as many maunds of sugar as is expiesscd by the sum of all the

numbers that can be formed by the diffcient airangemcnls of the

digits 7, 8 and 9 taken all together, for as many pounds of tea as is

expressed by the sum of all the numbcis similarly formed b\ the

digits 3, o, 5 and 7 taken all together How much tea docs the

Indian merchant get in iciuin for 37 mds of sugar

72 A man’s monlhl) expenditure consists of 5 mds of nee,

I md 20 sr of flour, 15 si of ghee and 2 mds 15 sr of milk When
nee costs AV 3 loa 6p pei ind

,
flour A*j4 }2ti per md

,
ghee A\f 37

8a per ind and milk AV 5 8a per md the total expense^ amount to

/?r 130 loa If the prices of other articles remain (he same, \\h«it

would his family expenses amount to, ^\hen nre would ^cll at /is 4 I2n

flour at AV 5 4a
,
ghee at A’j 41 8^ , md milk at A’s 6 4^ per maund

73 A total weight of 12 mds 10 si consists of a ceilam
number of 10 seer-ueiglus, ihicc limes as many of 5 sccr-wcights, 4
times as many of 2\ seer w^eights, 6 times as nirany of j seer weights,
8 times as man> of half seer weights and 16 limes ns many of pow i

weights Find the number of each kind of weights

74 A certain number of sovereigns, twice as man\ crowns

5 times as many half crowms, 8 times as man) shillings and 1 2 lime*'

as many six-pences together amount to ^28 5J , find the luimbcts
of each coin

76 A man mixed 3 mds of milk at A*f4 Sr/ per ind with
a certain quantity worth /^s 4 4/7 pei md and three times that
quantity w'ouh AV3 12a per md He sold the mixture Rs 4
2a per md and thus cleared 7i\ 15 on the whole How much of
the second and third sort did he mix ^

CHAPTER IV

Numbers, Measures and Multiples

I BUUBERS

188 Numbers whirh follon a regular ordei increasing by i

are called consecutive numbers The consccutuc numbers com-
mencing at I are called natural numbers

Thus, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, &c are consecttiive, and r, 2, 3 5, 6, <S.c arc
natural numbers
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189 Numbers are either even oi odd
Numbeis are called even when thev can be divided bv 2 \\ ith-

out a remainder, and odd \\hen they cannot be so divided

Thus, 4, 8, 10, 16, &c aie even and 3, 5, 7, 13, &c are odd
niimberb

190 A measure or factor of a numbei is ajiy number which
divides It without a lemamder It is said to measure the numbei by
the units contained m the quotient

Thus, 4 IS a vieasme 01 factoi of 24, because it is contained
exactly 6 times in 24 All numbers ha\e i foi a measure

191 An aliquot part of a numbei is any measure of it

Ihus, 4 IS an aliquot pai t of 20, foi 4 is a measure of 20

192 A multiple of a numbei is any numbei uhich contains
It an exact numbei of tinier

Ihus, ro8 IS a multiple of 12, because 12 is contained exactly

9 times in 108

193 A measure is sometimes called a submultiple

Thus, 4 IS a submultiple of 16
“

194 Numbers are either prime or composite

A prime number, or a piime, is a number which can be
Guided exactly only by itself and by unity A composite number
IS a number which can be separated into factoi:^ each greatei than
•unity, or w^hich, in other words, arises from the multiplication of
tufo or moie other mimbers, teimed factors

Thus, 2, 5, 7, II, &,c arc primes^ and 4,8, 10, 12, i<.c aie com
posite numbers

195 Two numbers are prime to each othei, when then only
common measure is r

196 One nnmber is divisible by another when it can b^
divided by that other number exactly

Thus, 20 IS divisible by 5, for 20 contains 5 exactl}^ 4 times

197 The following Rules aie important, and should be care-
fully committed to memory

(1) If a number divide a product of two factors and be pi ime to

one of them, it must divide the other

Thus, if 4 divide 9 X24, and 4 is prime to 9, then 4 must divide

24,for 4 is a measure of 24

(2) If a number is divisible separately by two otheis which aie
.prime to each othei, it is divisible by then product

Thus, if 240 be divisible by 3, and by 4, where 3 and 4 are prime
^0 each other, it will be divisible by 3 x 4, for 240= (3 X 4) x 20
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If one number is divisible b} another, any multiple of the first

IS also divisible b> the second

Thus, 10 IS divisible by 2 and 5 ,
hence any number ending ^\ith

o, being a multiple of lo, is divisible bv 2 and 5

loo is divisible^ by 4 and 25, therefore all numbers ending with
two ciphers are divisible by 4 and 35

1000 is divisible by 8 and 125 hence all numbers ending with
thiee ciphers are divisible by 8 and 125

Again, iooi=7x II x 13, and theiefore 1001 is divisible by 7, ii,

and 13 Hence all rumbeis like 7007 01 (7x1001), 18018, or
(18 X 1001), 325325 or (325 X loor) are all divisible b> 7, n and 13

(4) If each of two numbers is divisible by a third, their sum or
difference is also divisible by the thud

Thus, 8654^ 8650+ 4 and is divisible b> 2, if 4 is ,

4235= 4240- 5 5. if 5 IS ,

7336- 7400- 64 4, if 64 IS ,

78664*= 78000+664 8, if 664 IS ,

86184=86086+ 98 and IS divisible by 7, if 98 01 (184— 86) is ,

429275=439429-154 II, if 154 or (429-275) IS ,

186459=186186+273 13, if 273 or (459—186) IS

(5) If each of two numbers is divisible hy a third, then the sum or
difference of any multiple of the first and of any multiple of
the second is also divisible by the third

Thus, 627=600+20+7=6(99+1) + 2(9+ 1)+7
=6x99+2x9+6+3+7

,

627 is divisible by 3, if 6+2+ 7 is

7362=7000+300+60+2=7(999+ i)+3(99+i)+6(9+i)+ 2

^ ^ ,
=7x999+3x99+6x9+7+3+6+:

7362 IS divisible by 9, if 7+3+6+2 is

82654= 80000+ 2000

+

6qo+ 50+ 4
=-8(9999 + i)+ 2(iooi - i)+ 6(99+ 0+ 5(11 -i)+4
= 8x9999+2 X 1001+6x99+5 X 11+8-2+6—5+4 ,

82654 IS divisible by 11, if (8+6+4) -(2+5) is
(for 9999> loui, 99 and ii are all divisible by ii )

198 Criteria of Divisibility

A number is divisible by

2, if Its lizsf digit IS divisible by 2 , as 450, 326
3, if the SUM of the digits is divisible by 3 ,

as 267, 531
4, if Its /asi f7e/odigns aie divisible by 4 , as 600, 520, 934
5, if Its iasi digit s o 01 5 , as 370, 865

6, if It is divisible by both 2 and 3 , as 318, 588

8, if Its /as/ f/ifee digits are divisible bv 8 , as 3000, 5240, 2816^
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9,

if the st’tr of Its dijjits is cli\ isiblc b\ 9 , as 648, 702

10, if Its last <ii}»u IS o , ns 4570, 230D

11 ,
if the dilTerence between the sum of its digits in the and in

thc«i* ift places ISO or is divisible b> ii , as 1067, 2695, 19613

18. if It IS divisible by both j and } ,
as 70S, 1 16 j

Tor 7 and 13,
see *\rt 197 (4)

199 There is no dnect iiicihod for detcrnnning pribies, and
'O ve give below n list of the prime mimbcrs from l to 227

1 It 29 17 71 97 •f 3 149 »73 » 9e
n

13 53 73 tot 1=7 151 179 197

3 «7 3
“

5'> 79 »o3 > 3 ' «57 181 21

1

5 10 4 « 61 h3 107 «37 >63 191 223

7 23 43 67 89 to; •39 167 ««3 2=7

200 lo aril/ /a a "ifAtj/ m//r/rrv aji // ;/«£

(i) llverv ivimber whose last digit iso 2, j, 6, or 8 is divisible

In 2 (Art 198), and ihertfore c\ti> such number cxrcpl 2 itself i'^

not <1 prime Cverv number whose last digit is o or 5 is divisible

bv 5, and thereforL cverv such nuinber c\tcpl 5 itself is not .1 prime
Hence the list digit of ivciv prime numbci except 2 nnd 5, must
bt 1 3, 7 or 9

(11) If then the Inst digit of the given number be 1, 3. 7 01 9 tiv

ns divt«ors one ifier another the primes 3, 7, 1 1, 13, (v.r , if theic is i

rcmaiinltr in taeh ense the given numbtr is n prime It is not nccv.*

sarv to trv .n divisor v.hosc square is greater than the given niimbct

J. \ Arc 689 and 947 primes ?

(1) CS-O lb not divisible bv 3 (for 6+8 + 9='23\ nor b> 7 (bv
trial), nor b> il (for 6+9--hsr-7i, but is divisible bv 13 , ihcrcfoic

689 IS rot i prime

(2) 947 IS not divisible b\ 3, 7, ti, 13, 17, 19, 23 01 29 ,
niid we

need not tr> the next div isor 31, for the square of 31 is greatci than

947 Hence 9)7 ’J a prime

201 T o resolve or dccomposo a composite number into Us
ptime fa'*tots is to find those prime numbers whicli when muUiphed
logctlitr produce the given number

1 bus, 2 IO=>2 <3x5x7
, 50 t

5:32 > 2 X 2 X 3 X 3 X 7 = 2 *X 3-X 7

203 When the firtors obtained arc all primes, the numbci is

said to be resolved 01 decomposed into its prime or elementary
factors

203 No number < an be lesolvcd into prune factors an moie
tlnn one v ij

201 To tc^o/ve n mtntfiet into tfspumt ftu/ot r

Run Divide in sueccssion bv each of the primes 2, 3, 5, 7>

J I, v^c, v'hich enn be used as divisois, and in each case as often ns
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possible, until we obtain a quotient which is a prime , these dnisors
and the last quotient expressed in the form of a pioduct make up the
^iven number

El I Resolve 44856 into pimie factois

2

=8)44856 The last two digits form 56, which is diMSible

32=9)^7 by 8 , the sum of the digits=4+4+8+s+6=27
Hence the numbei is divisible by 8 and 9 or 2}

7^623 and 32
^9 Also 623=7 y 89, and that 89 is a prime

44856=3^ X3-X7 X89
Ev s IJei-ompose 8862777 into its prime factors

9 *8862777 The sum of the digits =45, which is divisible by
= 9)9M753
II) 109417

7)9947

7) 1421

7)303

29

9 01 3" » the sum of the digits of the quotients: 36

,

also (8 + 6+7+7) - (84-3+7)= 1 1 Hence the num-
bei IS diMsible h} 9, 9 and ii

Again, in 9947, we ha\e 947—9= 938, which is

diMsible b> 7 in like manner, again b> 7, and 203
= 7 X 29 ana 29 is a piime

8862777 = 9 xqx 1

1

X7 X 7 X 7 X 29^=3* X 11x7^x29

Examples LI

1 Resolve mentully the following into elementary factois —
(0 6 , 10 , 14 , 21 , 35 , 28 , 45 , 64 , 81 , 96 , 72
<2) 56 , 30 , 280 , 144 , 224 , 285 , 198 , 176 , 342

2 I^ecompose the following numbers into their prime factois —
<i) 320 , 460 , 463 , 315 , 612 , 715 , 846 , 945 , 735
(2) 1188 , 1309 , 1827 , 1331 , 1456 , 1485 , 3675 , 4620
(3) 5250 , 55020 , 16632 , 47089 , 53599 , 88725 , 1 1025
(4) 5^4250 I 190463 , 259811 , 508079 , 4149173 , 4057690
(5) 7507500, 73896433 . 11176704, 119189070 , 125023500

3 Ascertain which of the following numbeis are prime and the
prime factors of those which aie composite

^ (0 31 » S3 . 86 , 96 , 167 , I3J , 275 , 480 , 856 , 873
(2) 397 , 289 , 461 , 727 , 667 , 851 , 953 , 971 , 997
(3) 1009 , 1517 , 1729 , 4576 , 2501 , 4717 , 3389

4 Determine which of the following numbers are divisible by
3> 4i 5>

o, 7, 8, 9, 10, ir, 12 and respectively —
(1) 165 , 216 ,-324 , 425 , 639 , 936 , 868

, 512 , 795
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(2) 3164 , 42:8 . 1 1 172 , 2S59 , 11509 , I49J6 , 337:9

fj) l ~33 > •’M^7 » 1 123456 777777 >
601S30

(4) 2700344 , 5*^707338 . 6011580247 726441196

5 Ho" niiTix prime iuirnbci<> irc there between

(i) ihindofj (2) 51 nml 100 (3) 1 }o and 230

(4) 110 and 330 (5) 556 .ind«'>oo (f>) 790 and looS

6 Jl\ Mini nimibcr*. nnj 179, 313 nnd 799 be dhided tint the
remi’ndcrs ma\ be 3, 5 and y reepcitnch '

II QREArESr COMMON MBA.SDRE

2O5 A common mcnsuio 01 common factor of two oi

imiit nt.inhtr-* is urn mirnhtr, «huh Mill dnidt ci< h of them Milhont
In\'n4 a jcnnindtr

I Ill’s each of the numbers 2, 1 and 6 is a /rtfau/n 01

rti } iv, fa tiv of i8 ind 30, for taih of the nninbers 2, 3 ind 6
di id< s 18 and 30 t\ u ilv

205 1 he mimbtr that dntdes eiih of twoorinoic
muT'hcrs csactiv ts railed tlicn Greatest Common Measure
(G C M ) ot Highest Common Factor {H C F

)

I hn*-, i> IS the fatunton Afiauin of 18 and 10, foi it is

Ih* {»r< itist number cipabh ofdiiidmg c u,li of them esarth

207 If (»}e fiuihfitt rirautti uhl, (>f /'t>o ofhiJ tf 'ofl »nfa^n><

If1:7 f/ti/i tifnf utjfiit/ht , a/ffl, ar,} /rr/flt/i/tt afun/i lAtit rr/iwr a/nl

tlljh/t/llff

rims, 4 15. a common mensuu of 20 and 12 , uul
then 5Hm=-204 12=32= I

x*l their difference -20- i2=-8=4 x

2

a nailiiplc of 3o»-20/ 5 -- 100= j
\ 25 ,

of 12=12x7=84 = 4x21
also, 100+ |S - I |8= 4 X37 . 100-48 = 52= I X 13 ,

cmh of vhich cvidcntl) coinpiises the number 4 as a me.isiire 01

firior and sitnilarl\ of nunc mimbcrs

Examples LII

1 ind, lij' /ffT/t(-tlifl7i, the (. C

1 4 and 6 2 6 and 0

5 20, 32

9 OI, 84

13 21, 28, 35

6 48,27

10 30. 15

14 30. 25, 45

M of —
3 8 and 12

7 42, 28

11 45 » 57

15 32, 40. 18

4 9 and 24

8 48, 54

12 42, 56

16 30,33,40
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208 The G c m of two or moie numbers may often be found
by resolving each number into Us prime factois and then taking
the product of all the prime factors common to them

E\ Find the G c M of 63 and 1 68

63=7x9=7x3x3 , 168=7x24=7x3x8=7x3x2x2x2
Therefore the factors common to 63 and 168 are 7 and 3 , hence

the G c M =7x3= 21 Ans

209 In finding the G C M of two 01 more numbers, u is suffi
cient to find the prime factois of one of the numbers, and then find
bv trial which of these factors divide each of the remaining numbers
exactly

, the product of all these common factors is the lequircd
G c M ^

Ex PindtheG C M of 492, 744 and 1044

The piime factors of 492 are 2, 2, 3 and 41 , of these factors
2, 2 and 3 divide 744 and 1044 exactly, but 41 does not divide them

Hence, the lequned G c M is 2x2x3 or 12 Ans ’

Examples LIII

1

k

7

10

13

16

18

20

Fmdfhy ?nef/iod o/facfors, the c cm of —
45 and 72

56 and 140

205 and 287

490 and 546

1216 and 424

162, 729 and 4374

372, 994 and 3132

102, 612, 476, 816 and 428

2 64 and 96

5 81 and 171

8 325 and 425

11 308 and 506

It 620 and 2108

3 48 and 72

6 74 and 259

9 230 and 414

12 247 and 323

15 45, 72 and 81

17 1326, 3094 and 4420

19 504, 5292 and 3040

When numbers can easily be lesolved into their prime
factors we have shown m Art 208, that their G c M is foimed by

.J
least poweis of those factors which aie commonto all the given numbers, but when the numbers aie large and theirprime factors cannot be readily determined, we use a difieient method

rannnf^k
C M of two uumbcrs, wliosB piimc fictorscannot be readily ascertained, we use the following Rule^

ft.,s.
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E\ Find the G C ai of 9756 and 8496

8a96)9756{i
S496

I 26o)8496;6

I5A°
936)1260(1

324)936(2

28S)324(i

288

The first divisoi is 8496 and the

first remainder 1260

The second divisor is 1260 and
the second remaindei 936

The third divisor IS 936 and
the thud remainder 324 ,

and so on

36)288(8 The final divisor is 36
3^ the required G c M is 36

212 Tofind thu c c w of tin ee or mo) e ntimbet s

RliLt Find the t, c M of the fiist two numbers
, then the

-<» C M of this (t c m and the third number , then the C c at

of this last r c M and the fourth number ,
and continue this

piocess to the last number , the last G C M is the required
fi c M of the giv en numbers

E\ Find the u c M of 741, 1131, 1 183 and 1989

74 i}H 3 J(i 39)1183(30 13)1989(15

741 117 13

390)741(1 13)39(3 68

390

35039o(r 39
3L*

39)351(9
the required G C M is ^ An^

Examples LIY

Find the G C M of —

1 126 and 444 2 646 and 950 3 54 and 258

4 366, 128 5 35561 3444 6 5187, 5S50

7 4833. 6337 8 9367, 1450J 9 3252, 4248

10 2 i45 > 3471 11 4081, 5141 12 1441, 1572

13 6441, 10283 14 13667, 14186
"

15 43365, 44688

16 12925, 63305 17 1 1050, 35581 18 109056, 179712

19 125075, 225025 20 1059451 945105 21 428571, 999999

:22 143278, 1278142 23 385629, 7855323
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2i 12572141 11215246 25 7030371 5134083

26 38765191 3IOJ72967I 27 41615795893, 877267019106

28 6186, 10310, 15465 29 12018, 20030, 30045
’

30 i6 i 7 i
2S7I1 4213 31

,
13338, 14136, 15903

32 16442, 24663, 41105 33 2697, 3441, 1271

34 204, 1 190, 1445 ,
2006 35 12558, 20769, 47403, 12581

36 5040, 23940, 28350, 31773 37 ”573, 19397, 28036

38 70S432S8, 852706430 and 6S6 138242

39 1070784, 1 1 80608, 1455168 and 1520376

40 22680, 49140, 154980, 429660 and 925932

213 Numbers which ha\e no common measure gieatei than,

unitv, are said to be prime to each other

Thus, 15 and 29 are piime to earh othei

E \ Are 1726 and 1623 piime to each othei

1623)1726(1

1623

103)1623(15
103

593

5i5
78

78)103(1

23
3)25(8
24

I

1726 and 1623 aie piime to each other

214. Evei) common measure of two numbers is a measuie of
their G C ai

Thus, 2 and 3 being common measures of 18 and 30, is a
measure of 6, the c c M of t8 and 30

215 The numbers of which the G C M is required must refer
• to the same unit, and the C c M refers to that unit

Thus the G c M of 429 and 715 is 143 , the G c M
of 224 feet and 336 feet is 112 feet

Examples LV
1 Ate the following numbers prime to each othei

"

(I) 5789 and 7337 (2) 3375 and 5836 (3) 49561 and 97073
(4) 58573 and 84329 (5) 9367 and 14501 (6) 19001 and 46253.

(7) 269870s and 54987262 (S) 18432, 21952 and 42895
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2 Find ilie o CM of —
(i) 8029 and 23791 (2) 44144* «Tnd S44272 (3) 181896 and 147576

(4) 39835 and 162424 (5) 218707, 526769 and 695822

Examples worked ont

J'ji / find the greatest number that mil divide 2293, 4245
and 5348 leaving the rcnraindeis tS, 20 and 23 respecti\ely

2293-18=2275 , 4245-20=4225 , 5348-23= 5325

The reqd no is the r, c M of 2275, 4225 and 5325 =25

j Two bills, one amounting to Rs 78 12/t and the othei

to Rs 420 are to be paid in coins of one kind , wh.it is the laigest

coin that can be used

/1V78 i2r=t26o<r . A*\ 420=6720^1
* the Ingest coin leqiiired is the c c M of t260(/ and 672011

=420^ s=y^s 26 4ff Att^

Ex j Thcsumoflv^o niimheis is 1144, and their G C M is

143 , how maitj pairs of such numbers can be formed ? I orin them
1144-143=8

Now 8=1+7= 24-6=3+5 = 44-4, and no more
Of these parts the onlj pairs of numbers that are prime to each othei

are i, 7 and 3, 5 Hence 0»/j hvo pairs of numbers can be formed

Thus, the first pair= i y 143 and 7 x 143, or 143 .and 1001 , )

and the 2nd pair=3 x 143 and 5 x 143, 01 429 and 715 J

As legards the other"pans that can be formed, 143 will be a
common mc.asnre, but not the G c M

E^ 4 The product of tv o numbers is 3240, and their G c M
is 18 , how many pairs of such numbers can be formed >* Form them

3240— 18*= 10 , and 10=1 X tool 2x5
Hence only two pairs of numbers can be formed

Thus, the 1st pair= 18 x t and 18 x 10, or 18 and 180 ,1 .

and the 2nd p.iir= 18x2 and r8 x 5 or 36 .ind 90 J

Ex S What number IS that which, when duided by 6, the quo-
tient .again by 6, and that quotient again by 6, wall give the r c *M
of 35 And 135 ?

riie G c M of 35 and 135 is 5

Now the question is, what number is that which, when divided by
6

, the quotient again by 6, .and that quotient again by 6, will give 5 ?

Since, 6, 6 .and 6 are the three divisors and 5 the last quotient,

/, the first dividend or the required number is 5 x(6x6-x6)
= loSo Ans

II
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Ezamples LVI

1 What IS the greatest sum of money contained exactly m
la 6p and Rsjo 12a 6p ?

2 Find the gieatest number that mil divide 35 and 61, leaving

remaindeis 3 and 5 respectively

3 What number is that which, when.divided by 12, the quotient

again by 12, and that quotient again by 12, will gne the C C M
of 148 and 772 7

4 Find the greatest weight in grains, that will measure both

pounds Avoir and pounds Troy

6

The sum oft VO numbers is 928, and their G C M is 58 ,

form as many pairs of numbers as convenient

6 What IS the greatest unit of time with which 15 hrs 12 min

and I day 3 hrs 33 min can be both lepresented by integers

7 Find the greatest number that will divide 1624, 2878 and

4220 leaving 7 as remamdei after each division

8 The product of two numbers is 5700, and their G C M is 5 ,

find as many pans of numbers sts convenient

9 In working out a question in the c C M of two numbers,

I found the diffeienl remainders were 2388, ibo, 48, 36 and 12, and
the first two quotients i and 9 , find the numbers, and the last three

quotients

10 In solving a question in the G c M of two numbers, the

quotients are 5, i, 18, i, 3, i and 2 The last divisor is 15 Find the

numbers

11 The sum of two numbeis is 1394, and their G C M is 34 ,

how many pairs of numbeis can be foimed ?

12 The product of tw'o numbers is 4608, and then G C M is

16 , how manv pairs of numbeis can be formed ^

13 What highest number will divide 287, 480 and 599 leaving

the remainders 2, 5 and 10 respectively 7

14 What IS the greatest number by which, when 399, 69;, 548,

1003 are divided, the respective lemainders aie 3, 2, 8 «and 4 ^

15 Two bills, one of £4 13^* 8^ and the other of £6 <)s 4//

are to be paid in the same com P ind the laigest com that can be used

16 A has J?s 679, B Bs 5901 and C Bs 6734 , they agiee to lay
it out for sheep, at the highest puce pel head that will allows each
exactly to invest his money , how much can they pay a head and how
many can each pui chase

17 Find the two numbeis neaiest to 10000 that hav^e 169 for

their G C M
18 A national school-master divided his <?cholais, consisting

of 221 boys and 143 girls, into the largest possible equal classes so
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that each class of boys should contain the same number as each clnss

•of girls Find the numbei of classes

19 A person uishes to distribute S05 mangoes, 1311 guavas,

^nd 1978 plantains, equalh among a number of beggars Find the

gicatest numbei receiving the chanty in this way

20 A labourer was engaged foi 1 cei tain number of days for

Jis 10 i5« 8/ , but being absent on some of these days he was paid,

only Jis 3 3a
,
shew that his daily wages cannot exceed lo^ 4p

21 Find the greatest number of 4 digits and the least number
of 5 digits that have 124 for then G c M

22 Find the gieatest and the least number of 6 digits that

nave 251 for their common measure What is their G C M ?

Ill LEAST COMMON MULTIPLE

216 A common multiple of two or moie numbers is

number which is divisible by each of them sepaiateh

Thus, 96 IS a common mulltple of 2, 3, 4, 6, 8 and 12, because it

IS div isible by each of them

217 The Xieast or tiowest Common Multiple (L C M

)

of two or more numbers is the hast number that can be div'ided by
each of them without a rcmaindei

Thus, 24 IS the Least Common \Jultiple of 2, 3, 4, 6, 8 and 12, for

It IS the least number that the ibove numbers can divide without
leaving a remainder

218 The J c M of two 01 more numbers may be obtained
by resolving them into their prime factors, and taking the pioduct of

the highest powers of all the factors that are found in the given
numbers

«

E\. Find the i c at of 8, 12, 16, 20, 25 and 30

8= 2 X 2 X 2 = 2 ‘
, 12= 2 X 2 X 3 =» 2 '‘y 3 ,

16=2x2x2x2= 2^
,

20=2X2X5 = 2-X5 ,

25=5x5 =52, 30=2x3x5*2x3x5
Here the faclois that occur in the given numbers are 2, 3 and 5,

of winch the highest power of 2 is 2*, and that of 5 is 5® , therefore

thcL C M IS 2*X 3 XS2=i6 X 3 X 25 = 120O A»s

Examples LVII
1 Find mentally the L C M

(I) 6, 8 (2) 8, 16

<5) 12, 27 (6) 10, 18

(9) 3 . 4 , 5

(13) 16, 12, 24

(10) 2, 5, 7

(14) 7, 10,24

of —
(3) JO, 15

(7) 16, 24

(It) 3. 4,16

(rS) 5 f 12, 15

(4) 18, 30

(8) 12, IS

(12) 5, 8, 20

(16) 20, 40, 60
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2 Fjnd, bv tesolving wiofactors, the L C M of —
(i) 12, i6, i8 (2) r6, 24, 30 (3) 24, 56, 84

(^) 15j 3Sj 56 (5) 25, 60, 84, 15 (6) 81, 27, 45 18I

(7) 756, 6435 (8) 729, 16S1 (9) 1008, 2064

(10) 756, 350, 9075 (II) 735, 1575, 2205 (12) 225, 336, 360

(13) 196,350,728,924 (14) 1 1573 19397,28036

(15) 72, 96, 144, 180, 450, 540 (16) 44, 126, 280, 198, 330

219 To find the L c Jr of two large numbers nhich cannot

epsily be resolved into prime factors, ne use the following Rule

Rulk Find the o c M of the two numbers, and then multiply

citker of the numbers by the quotient arising from dii iding ihe other

by the o c M The prodnot w ill be the l c M of the numbers

jJr Find the I c M of 209 and 304

Here, the G c M is 19 Also 209— 19=11
the L c 11=11x304=3344 ^rrs

220 To find the i c ar of three or more numbers which
cannot be readily resolved into factors, use the following Rule

Rule First find the L c M of two of the numbers as in Art

219 , then the l c M of this and another and so on, until all are-

taken The last L C M IS the L c M required

Find the i c M of 64, 250 and 432

The G c M of 64 and 250 is 2, and their L C M is 8000

The G c M of 8000 and 432 is 16, and the i C M is 216000

Hence, the L c M required=2 16000 r^ns

'
Examples I.VIII

1

i

7

10

13

15

Find the L c M of —
289, 323 2

420, 798 5

12432, 36075 8

84, 672, 472 11

1003, 2301, 4017

2523, 5887, 203, 8631

849, 1132

12S7, 6281

15863, 21489

629, 851, 253

14

16

3 508, 889

6 7247,9365

9 24,39,376
12 64, 720, 960

14491, 16641, 3707

”75, 4747, 3875, 9447

221

When the l C m ofseieral small numbers is required,
the easiest method is that given by the following Rule •

Rule Arrange the given numbers in a horizontal line from left
to right, with a comma placed between eiery nio Dntde by any
one of the prime numbers 2, 3, 5, 7, ii which will dnide any two
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411 least of the gi\en numbers exactly, set down the quotient so

obtained and the undivided numbers in a line below, separated as

before Proceed in the same way with the numbers m the second,

4ind each succeeding line, till we come to a line where no two numbers
hav e a common di\ isor The product of the numbers in the last line

and of the several divisors is the l c M of the given numbers

Note The work mav often be shortened by sUiItn^oui in the

same line everv number which cxactl} measures any other number
m that line

Ex Find the L c VT of 2, 3, 8, 9, 15, 21 and 35

2)2j_ 3i 8, 9. '5t 21,

3)^1 3. 4t 9.'
JjUL 21, 35

5)77 It 4, Oi 5' 7, 25
7K. 4t 3, 7i /

It It 4> 3. I. 1, I

the 1. c M = 2!X3 X5 x;
B 2520 Ans

3^ ;^ 8
, 9, 15, 2>, 35

3. 35
the L c M =3x8x3x35

= 2520 A»s

In the fiist line 2 is contained m
8, and 3 in 9, and struck oft

In the second line 5 7 are

both contained in 35, ana .

struck oft"

Examples IjTX

Find the l c M of —
1 12, 15, 16 2 8, 16, 20 3 15 25, 105

i 9, 15, 18, 20 5 8, 12, 15,20 6 34, 68, 17,

2

7 16, 9, 12 i8 8 36, 56, 75, 72 9 81, 27, 45, 18

10 15, 35, i^t 5^ H 15, 20,,24,21,35 12 24, 28, 36, 22, .6

13 3, 9 7, IS, 28, 42 14 8, 18, 28, 36, 54, 72,90

13 9. 12, 15, 18, 21,^4, 27,
1
30 16 32,63,25, 36, 42, 49, 8h

17 12, 18, 28, 35, 60, 84, 100 18 15, 16, 18, 20, 24, 25, 27, 30

19 48, 64, 27, 81, 33, 110, 165 20 48,64,27, 33, no, 165, 240

21 35, 52, 63, 77, 132, 117 , 143 22 27,91,42, 39, 63, 156, 254

23 27, 36, 54, 72, 84, 96, 2 15, 248,
, 324

2i 18, 24, 35, 48, 56, 60, 7 2, I 20

25 7, 11,21,63,91, 99, 1 17, 143

26 24, 35, 52, 60, 91, 108, 126, 156, 315

27 26, 30, 34, 39, 51, 65, 78, 85, 102, 195, 255

28 27, 87, 189, 126, 145, 210, 203, 261, 385
/

29 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 18, 21, 24, 28, 35, 36, 40, 42, 44, 45, 50

30 1 he first 12 numbers

,

the even numbers from 10 1to 28 Indus VC

223 Everj common multiple of two numbeis IS a multiple of
their L C M
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Thus, 48 a common multiple of 8 and 12 is a multiple of 24, the
L c M of 8 and I2

233 If two numbers are prime to each othei, then L C M is

their pioduct
Thus, the L c M of 13 and 15 is 13x15=195

334 Since the L c M of two numbers is their product
divided by their G c M (Art 219), theiefore the L c M x the
G C M of two numbers is equal to then product Hence, if the
G c M

,
the L c M ,

and one of the two numbers be given, we
can find the other number by multiplying the G c M and the
L c M and dividing the pioduct by the given number

Ex The o c M and the L c M of two numbers are 1 1 and
11803 lespectively, and one of them is 319 , what is the other ^

Here, the G C M xthel C M =5= ii x 11803=129833
the required number= 129833— 3 19 Avs

325 (i) To find the least number that will contain each of
two or more given numbers exactly

Rule The required least number is the L c M of the given
numbers

E\ I Find the least numbei that is diMsible by 40, 63, 112
The requned number=the L C M of 40, 63, 112=5040 Ans
Ex 2 Fi\e bells toll at inteivals of 5, 8, 9, 10 and 12 seconds-

respectively
, what interval will elapse between two of their succes

sive tolhngs together ^

The L C M of 5, 8, 9, 10, 12 IS 360
the requned time=360 sec or 6 mm Ans

(2) To find the least number which, vhen divided by each of several
given numbei 5, leaves the same remainder

Rule Find the L c m of the seveial given numbers and to
It add the given remaindei The sum is the required least number

E\ Find the least number which, when divided by 4, 18, 21
#and 20, leaves in each case a remaindei 3

The L C M of 4, 18, 21 and 20 is 1260

^
the required numbei = 1260+3= 1263 Ans

ExamploB IiX

1 Find the least nuirbei w+ich, w+en divided by 6, 8 and Ov
gives in e\ ery case the remaindei 5

.
^

2 What IS the smallest sum that can be paid eithet in guineas,,
or in half crowns, or in florins 01 in half-so\eieigns ^

3 File bells begin to toll simultaneously and they toll at
mteivals of4, 6, 8, 9 and 10 seconds After what time will they
again toll simultaneously ?
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4 Find the least number which, when divided by 675, 1050 and
4368, will leave the same remainder 32

6

Find the least weight that can be weighed by either pounds
Avoir or pounds Tro>

6 Si\ men fire it a target at intervals of 2, 5, 7, 10, 12 and 14

minutes respcctivelj After what time will they all first fire simulta*

ncouslv, and how man> times will each man have fired?

7 Seven bells are tolling, and they toll at intervals of 3, 5,

7, 8, 9, 10 and 12 seconds respectively What mterv-al will elapse

betv een their once tolling together and tolling together again ?

8 A can go round a circular course m 6 minutes, B in 8,

Cm 12, D in 15, and in 18 , if they all start together from the

same place cat the same time (7h 13m a \i ) when vill they be
together again ^

9 Find the least sum of money that can be paid in pence,
shillings, fiot ins, half crowns, crowns, sovereigns or half sovereigns

10 The o c M and 1 c M of two numbers aie 124 and
10540 respectiyely, and one of the numbers is 620 , find the other

11 \ heap ,of pebbles can be made up exactly into groups of

25 , but when made up into groups of 18, 27 and 32, there is always
a remainder of 1 1 , find the least numbei of pebbles such a heap
ran contain

12 A basket contains a number of oranges ascertained to be
betvv een 500 and 900 If 2 fruits are taken away, the remainder
may be distributed equally among 3,4 5, 6 or 7 boys Find the
numbei of oranges in the basket

13 A book IS div'idcd into four parts, each part being divided
into chapters The number of pages in each p iit is the same Each
chapter in the first part contains 20 pages, each chapter in the second
40, each chapter in the third 60, and each chapter in the fourth 80
Find the number of oages and chapters in the book, the number of
pages in the book is known to be betv een 900 and 1000

14 Three horses are running round a race course of 5280
yards , the first horse runs 440 yards a minute, the second 352 yards,
and the third 2()4 V aids

,
find the time between their once coming

all together, ind their coming all together again
15 What is the le«t number which when increased by 17, is

div isiblc by 22, 23, 33, 44 and 45 separately "

16 The o c M «inci the l c. M of two numbers aie 19 and
49077 respectively, and one of them is 779 , find the other

17 What IS the least number which, when diminished by 145,
is exactly div isibie bv 24, 27, 28, 32, 36 and 56 ?

18 \Miat IS the least number which, when divided by all the
digits except the first, leaves the lemainder i

?

19 The O C M of two numbers of 4 oigils is 221, and their
I C M IS 46189 , determine the numbers

20 Find ill the numbers between 250 and Coo that haye 1728
for their Lev
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21 Find the least sum of money that can be paid m coins

north either S pies, half rupees, lupees, $ st/as^ lo sikis^

4a, Rs 10 8^2

22 There is an island 48 miles in circumference Four persons

i?, C and D begin to walk continually round it starting from the

same place at the same time They walk 3, 4» 6 and 8 miles pei hour
respectivelv How soon uill they all be again togethei at the

stalling point ^

23 ri\e men um lound a circulai park 111 4, 5, 0, 7 and 8 hours
respectnely If they all start at the same time fiom the same point,

find the least number of hours m which thev will again be at that

point together

21 Three lound pillars are 10 ft 5 in
, 14 ft 7 in and 6 yds 9 in

respectnely in circumference , find the length of the shoitest rope
that can be wiapped round each an exact number of times

25 The circumferences of the wheels of a carnage aie 7ft 4m
and II ft

, what is the least distance in which both the wheels \m11

make an exact number of revolutions ^

26 A cask is requiied to be exactly filled bv anv one of the
following measures, i seer, 2 seers, 3 seers, 5 seers, 6 seers or 9 seeis ,

find the smallest cask for this puipose

27 I lia\e travelled between 700 And 760 miles
,
had 1 tia\elled

20 miles leas, I could have completed my jouiney in a tram which
goes at the rate of 40 miles an hour, or in a cairiage which goes at
the late of 16 miles an hour, 01 on foot at the rate of 6 miles an hour
m an exact number of hours P ind the distance I have travelled

28 Find the least number of 8 digits that is divisible by 15,
JS, 25, 35, 40 and 55 \Iso the greatest number of 5 digits that is

diMSible bv I 4> 20, 35, 45 and 75

CHAPTER V
The Doctrine of fractions

(Usu\LLY Termed Vulgar Frvctions)

226 When a magnitude contains its unit a numbei of limes
exacUy, the resulting number is called an integer or whole
number (Art 7 ) Hence all 7ohoIt nuvibe^s^ oi being
supposed to be foi med by the tepetiftonoi the unit, may therefore
be regarded as the result of the mulnplicati07i of that element

, but
ifthe unitbe considered capable of division into my numbei of
eywrt/ portions, the quantities thence arising must be viewed in the

magnitudes , and these are therefoie teimed
fractions or more generall5', Vulgai Fractions, m oidei to
disbnguish them fiom fractions of a differentfoiiiu \ hose nature will
be discussed in the next chapter ,
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I NOTATION AND NDMERAtlON OF FRACTIONS

227 A Fraction denotes a part 01 paits of a unit , u is

^\presscd in figures by two numbers placed one above the othei ^Mth

41 bai or line between them
* 228 If we suppose the u/nf to be duided into 2, 3, 4, 5, &.l ,

equal portions, <7//^ of the portions in each case is lepresented by

41 i which may be regarded ns the primitive fractions
of their respective denominations and aie calhd the reciprocals
of thc^nalural numbers 2, 3, 4, 5, <5Lc , also the fractions

^c , are read, om-half^ one-ihn d, one-foin ih^ one fifths &c
229 If iwo Of more of these equal portions be taken logethei,

the at^gf orates thence arising are expressed by repeating the unit as
•efitn as such portions are repeated, in the /o;/// of their sum, the
number below the line remaining the same

Thus, if the primitive fiaclion J be taken hcice there will arise a
new fraction expressed by - , if J be repeated ihftcc there results a
new fraction expressed b> f , again, if ^ be taken/onf itmes^ the new
fraction will be % , and similarly of all the other primitive iFractions

also, the fractions -{, nxexenA hoo ihtfds^ihfee foufibs^
&c

,
and all quantities of this fotm aic called Simple

Fractions

230 Hence, the numbei btloxv the line denotes the numbei of
equal portions into which the unit i« supposed to be dnided, and is

therefore called the denominator and the number above the line
expressing the number of such equal portions intended to be taken, is

therefore termed the numerator The numeiaior and denominator
are called the terms of a fraction

1 hus, of the fraction f, whose hfins aie 5 and 7, the denominatoi
7 implies that the unit is supposed to be dnidcd into seven equal
portions

, and the numcratoi 5 shews that five of such equal portions
are here the object of our considciation

231 The sum of a whole number and a fraction is called a
Mixed numbei , Jis, 4+701 lathcr 45, for the addition sign is
almost ahvays omitted

233 Fiom what has been said above it appears, that a fi action
expressed in figures is read bj first reading the numeiator and then
the denominator wiih the termination “ihs , thus ^ is read five
sevenths The exceptions arc that fi actions with denominatoi 2 01 3
ire read as so nian> halves or ihttdsy and with denominator 4 as so
many guattcfs ns nsfotn ths A mixed number is read by con-
necting the integer and the fraction by thus 47 is icacl four
’and fivc-sev enths

233 I^rom Art 230, it follow^s, that if the numeratoi be less
than the denominatoi, the \alue of the fiaction is less than the unit ,
If the numerator be equal to the denominatoi, the value of the fiac-
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tion IS the unity and if the numeiatoi be'^ greater than the deno-
minator, the \alue of the fraction is greater than the unit

234 E\ery whole number or integer may be expressed as a
fraction whose denominator is i

Thus, 7 =t» for the unit is dnided into i part, comprising the
whole unit, and 7 of such parts, that is 7 units, are taken

235 A fiaction also expresses the quotieiit of the numerator
b\ the denominatoi

Thus, ^ = 5-7, since i unit is 7-sevenths, therefoie 5 units is

35 sevenths, and therefore 5 divided by 7 is 35 sevenths divided by 7,
and is therefore 5-se\enths , that is t—7= ? Hence y is not only
read 5 sevtuih^ but also 5 7 *

Similarl>,
5r=S—4=2 , 5= 7

“
7=i > and so on

236 From the last Art it follows, that if w'e multiply a fraciion
by Its denominator we get its numerator

Thus, since } is the seventh part of S, ^ repeated 7 times gives-

5, or fx 7= 5 , and 5 may therefoie be expressed in a FractionaV
Fonn by f

237 If we take a fractional magnitude and considering it as
a new unit, divide it into any number of equal parts and take one or
moie of these parts, we shall obtain a fraction of a fraction , as
fof^'

238 When fi actions aie represented m ihe manner above
explained, they arc called Vulgar fractions, (t e) common 01
0}tiinmy tractions

239

We make the following distinctions in fractions —
(1) A proper fraction is one in which the numeiator is less than

the denominatoi , thus §, § aie piopei fractions

(2) An improper fraction is one in which the numeratoi is either
equal to 01 greatei than the denominatoi

,
thus g, ^ are

tmp9 opcf fi actions

(3) A simple fraction is one in which numerator or denominator
are both wdiole numbers

, thus^, ZiX^^simple fractions

(4) A compound fraction is a fraction of a fraction
, thus J of

5 of
,y
of \p are compotmd fi actions

(5) A complex fraction is one m which numeratoi 01 denominator

01 both aie not whole numbers
, thus

l^±ji
^ I ^ T 4

lie comp/ev fiRclions

I 2j 3

T TTy

240

The reciprocal of a fiaction is the fiaction foimedby
inteichanginjf its teims

, thus the leapt ccaloi ^ is ^ , of 5 or « is
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241 We are hence enabled to find the results of the multiph*

cation and division of a fraction by an integer, and these maj* be
integers or fractions

(1) To vniUtply a fraction by a whole number, only multiply

the numa afor b> it

4 4X^12 12
Thus,

—

, because m , f/itec ftt/us as minw
’ 13 13 13 * 3

’

parts of the unit are implied, as there are in —

(2) To (itvtdi a fract.on by a whole number, onl\ multiply the

denomtnotoi by it

Thus, ^—5= “ = —
, because the same number of parts are

7 7x5 35
indicated in * and jfj-, and each part in the former is five (nncf

as great as each part m the latter, by Arti 230

Examples LX I

1 What fraction do we form in duiding a unit into 13 equal
parts, and taking u of them , into 1000 equal parts, and taking 101 ’

2 Express in figures —
One-seventh, one quarter, se\en-hal\es, thirty -four thirds,

fortv fi\e scvcnt\ ninths , se\en eighths , seven, and a half , nine, and
se\en-ninths

, sixteen, and four twenty oneths , two hundred and
three elcienths

, ninet\ four, and fi\c seventeenths

3 Expiess m words —
a iT. life. 3^. Sfl. Mil and isSiSSe

4 Multiply —
(1) i and -,f each separately by 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, ii, 12, 13 and 18

(2) V, and 361 68, 80, 93, 1 12 ancl 157

5 Dll ide —

(1) ^ and each separately by 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 12, 13 and 18

(2) j- and lYff 36, 68, 80, 95, 112 .and 157

II TRANSFORMATION OF FRACTIONS

242 If the numet atm and dttwmtnafot of a ft action ht both
multiplied or both divided by tlu sviu numhet^ the value of the
fraction lotll not Lc allet cd

For, if the fraction 3 be multiplied bv 3, the product is Y and
again if this be divided by 5, the quotient is by Art 241 , but
since these two operations arc th* te7retse of and therefore reuttalize
each other, it follows that—

•

3_ LI- AfJ
1 35 7x5 and also, that - s= —

?

35 7 35~5
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243 It IS clear from the above, that a whole nunibei maj be

e\piessecl in the foim of a Iraction with denominator we please

Thus, 5= 3
I

5X2
I X3 4 7

=&.c

Also, a fi action maybe transformed into anothei with a s^ven

denominator or numerator, piovided it be a multiple oi sub-multiplc

of ihe denominator or numerator of the proposed fraction

E\ I Conveit \ into a fraction with 96 for its denominator

4ind reduce 15 to a fiaction with denominator 5

,,^7, 7x13 ,84 , 24 24—8 _ 3
^^8 8X12 96’ ^“^40 40—8 5

E\ 2 Convert J into a fraction with numeiatoi 55, and ^Jinto

a fraction with numeratoi 7

''6 6x11
55

66 ’
(2)

56_ 56—

8

_ 7

64 64-8 8

244 Since 20^ 5214^ 5

8 2x4 2’

therefore, to multiply a fraction by an integei, it appeals to be
immaterial whether the numeialor be multiplied, oi the denominatoi
be divided, bv it , and since

8_ _ 8 _ 2x4 2

9
‘*“36“ ^“9'’

therefore, to divide a fraction by a whole numbei, it iniounts to the
same thing whether we multiply the denominator, or diMde the
niimeiator by it

245 Now refeiiing to \rt 241, we see that we have a choice
of tw'o methods both in the multiplication and division of a fraction
by an integer, and we prefei the latter in accordance w'lth the direc
tion “ Divide whenyou can^ multiply whenyou aie obltged^^

Examples IiKII

1 Reduce each of the whole numbeis 3, 5, 7, 8, 15, 18, 20, 25
to friction wuh the denominator 13

2 Conveit 26, 1 17 and 125 into fractions wuth denominatois
13, 25 and 35 respectively

3 Convert ^ ^ and into fractions hav ing 120 for
then denominator

4 Express 3^ and 5J as fiactions having 756 for them
common numerator

5 E\press jg, and /fy each as a fiaction with
denominatoi 9 Also express each as a fraction with numeiator 5040

6 Convert and into equivalent fractions
with denominatois 5, 40, 151 14 and 20 respectively
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246 To t tpi ess n tut xed mnnbtt n t an impt opcr ft ac/tott

Rui L Multiph the integer b> the denominator of the fraction

to the product add the numerator and the result mil be the new
numerator, uhich placed cuerthe gi\en denominatoi mil form

the imptopct fraction required

Ex. Represent si "is an improper fraction

-i-3y5-<-4_ 15±4

AtIS

Tor

=v:+^=v
1x5 5

^ 242 )

(Alt 229)

247 To iiptttcntan tmptoptt ft action as a •uhnle or tntxed

number
RUft Di\idc the numerator by the denominator and the

quotient uill be the integral part, and the fractional part u ill be form-
ed by placing the remainder over the g'Acn denominator If there

be no remainder, the fraction is cquuMent to the integer thus found

Ex Reduce ^ and Vi" lo " 1'°^® oi" mixed numbers

(>) 8)32

4 I

. tint 1

(2) 11)327

29 b

vr*®9A

=42)*4 (Alt 234)

i t 327 319+8 319 .
8 , , , .

i
II II n il' ^

'

' =294 ^'\=29,\ (\rt 231)

218 The complete quotient of one numbci dnided by
another is the mixed number obtained b\ the above Rule

Thus, the romplelt quottenf of 79 div ided b\ 1 5 is the mixed
number 5,^, for 79^ i5=s;?=s5,«^

(0
(2)

ft)

(2)

(3)

ft)

(2)

ft)

Gzamplcs LXIII
1 Express otatly the following as improper fractions —
ts »

2^t2
, 3 Pj, , , 9 i

,
6t

, , 7/^ , 4 j'lr , 9^ if

>312 . tSi'V . 16’,
jI , i9iV . 14U 20U . t?!*':

2 Convert into improper fractions —
t2t/r , 54A . 417^ ,

i23A* 1 tS6Ai . 95?b . 22i'a

275)? . 374 fc''r . 344ti . ioi)f . 4954 . I95S , 44^
704A> > SBTfo > ^484^7^ , • fi855pj|

, 9^79liH
3 Express orally as mixed or whole numbers —
t, f

. V V'l IJt Ip y *(I ISO SI J4 IJI
*i 1 ^ f X f i ^ f C * ^ lK*ii f ft #l|tT
VA ; Vi? , Vi > ‘iV , Vr » VS . V"- . VV > ?1

4 Represent the following as mixed or whole numbers —
HIZ 9999 30471 523 747 775

13 ’ 19 ' 29 ’ 31 ’ 37 ’ 23 ’ 45 ' 31
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3003 4521 6984 52504 51637 9999 19585

217 ’ 171 ' 481 ' 572 ’ 152 ’ 347
’ 144

76845 830526 907133 4003 187 151646 1 lOOlOIOIll

^8^ 999 ’ 989T ’ 7816 ’ 99999 ’ 30125 ’ looooi

5 Expiess the reciprocals of the following fractions, as mixed

numbers -

7 U 12 Joo 87 C9 152 J251

IS ' 49 ’ 65 ’ 6874 ' 3415 ' 4567 ’ 51847 ' 5995^

6 Express 4iii 25^ 1 , 9lf, and as fiactions, with deno
ininatois 240 and 720

'

7 Find the lespective values of —
(1) X 17 , 6if X7 , lOx'V X 17 , 61?x II

,
X13

(2) ,
6?-I2 .91^?— 15

249 To cxptess a compoundfrachon as a simple one

A Compound Fraction is made up of t\\o 01 moie simple

fractions connected by the woid of ,
as J of of 3S

Rule Multiply all the numeratois together fox the numerator
of the simple fiaction, and all the denominatois together for Us
denominatoi

Con\eit J of f of f into a simple fraction

For J off= ?—5=3%]
and ^ of " = 3*vx4=§y

Ev I

X of I of ? =3x5x7 and ^ of ?=3'vx 4=§^ I (Ait 241 )

= Am
nlience, ; of^* of ? =\ of = = J

JofJof’ 3x5x7 los

Note I Befoie applying the above Rule mi\ed numbeis must
be expiessed as impropei fraction®

Note 2 If there are factors common to both numerator and
denominator, they ma) cancelled o\ stiuck out, before obtaining
the final lesult

,
foi this is in fact simply dniding the numeiator and

denominatoi of ? fraction by the same numbei (Ait 242 )

Ex 2 Reduce § of 2^^ of to a simple fraction

?of7AofsA-;or:iof;i=|^--3jx4x.9)

^ 3JL5 ><5x4x19
5X3X4X3X5 ® * Am

(dividing numerator and denominatoi by the factois 3, 5, 5, 4
common to both)
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, Examples LXIV

Reduce the following compound fi actions to simple ones —
1 r of I » I of » Tff A , ^ of V » 3 of f of

2 -rof t , 3 of . fr
of V of 9 . 4 of V of i , J of 4 of

3 ^ of ^ of s of I , J of 4 of yV of V of ? , 4 of H ofj Sf io

4.
T of f of 4 of 3 of f of 6 , f of § of tV of t of of 2

5 iofjof^offof of Sjf 6 V of’/ of 10 of 5 of ^ of of T,

7 of y> of V of V of V98 8 V ofu of ?8 of V of f4 of VVt

9 f ofH of 9 of V of of g of of'iJ of of

10 t of yi of =38 of 9 of V of i% of 2 of 4 of V Of 2V of V
11 IStT of 84 of 137 12 y^ of 4lT of yy Of 6^ Of j;;

13 of of of ^4 of 7i 14. 54 of of lyjy of 3l

16 4’ of ylr of 3A of 2 of 4 of 5J of
s'],

of * of 2^;,

16 Si ofigof iof 34 of i of/sof^ of/ffOffy of I® of 3 off

250 A fiaction is in its lowest terms, or in its simplest
form when there are no factots common to both numerator and
denominator This will be the case when the numerator and deno-
minator are prime to each other

251 To reduce aft action to its lowest let ms
Rule Divide the numerator and denominatoi b> iheir c. c M
JSx Evpress the fraction in its lowest teims

The G C M of 825 and 960 is 15

§H1^82_5-.j_5^55
960 960—15 64

252 In manv instances, it is unnecessary to find the G c M
at first, the fractions being reducible to lower terms by successive
divisions of the numerators and denominators by common factors
discovered by or by employing the tests of duisibiluy
gi\en in Art 198

Ex Reduce to its low'est terms

4968_ 2484_ 1242 ^ 621 _ 207

_

69

S9o4~ 2^2~ 1476~ 738" 246~ 82

from three successive divisions of the numerator and denominator
by 2, and then from two successive divisions by 3 , and these are the
terms which would have been obtained from di\ iding at once by 72
xvhich IS their G C M

253 In examples like the following, It is convenient to break
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up both the numeratoi nnd denominator into factors, and J:hen cancel

those which are common to both

Note It should be remarked that when a factor- is cancelled^

It is to be replaced b) i and not by o

Ex Reduce to its lowest terms
60x77

35 x 63_ (5 X 7)x(3 X 3 X 7) ^ 5 X 7 X 3 X 3 X 7 _
60x77 (3X5X4)x(7Xii) 3x5x7x4x11 4x11 44

Examples liXV

1 Reduce to then lowest teims (by inspection') —
Q O " 4. SO a* 48

St > ¥ir » Js j Stv(0 » TS » -5 > 0 » ii> ' -'i ’

(-) 5” « y • ar » "i > 'ilr • ts > 25 > > iff • ‘ijr > iff§ » 1*^1

(3) Tit » T*0o t llAf T*ri • itfff > > 5? > iW > T‘t*V >

2 Reduce the follow ing fractions to their low est terms —

/O i35 203 ±SS 256 W 925^ 7^ 1476
'

^ 957 ’ 315 ’ 1645 ’ 1024 ’ 703 ’ 1025 ’ 2592 ’ 1764^ 3W 52^ 55^ ^ IJ7S 35^ 9050

3042 ’ 3556 ’ 6076 ’ 8533 ’ 9504 ’ 2350 ’ 4930 * 17919

. . 1261 6435 1236 6006 9504 74^-7 48510

1649 ’ 7293 ’ 4764 ’ boo8 ’ 10692 ’ 15729 ’ 49005

(,)
^991 12540 13478 8398 43365 13667 217800

^ '
10989 ' 21945 ’ 16701 ’ 29393 ’ 44688 ’ 14186 ’ 245025

(-) Ii?5^ 20301 714285 109375 £35795 99715
35581 ’ 33633 ’ 999999 ’ 1000000 ’ 222210 ’ 113960

(A) 95469 180194 256417 1854432 1832051 496606401
^ 359784 ’ 1973594 ’ 7006987 ’ 3171276 ’ 2592525 ’ 1006110363

3 Reduce (by cancelling) to their lowest terms —
. 18x32 16x45 21 X24 45 X70X 15 48x64x49
27x52 ’ 24x75 ’ 56x84 ’ 81 X90X100 ’ 96x88x63
5 » X39X42 19x23x26x56 85 X84X38 76x87x65
68x52x70 ' 57x92x78x98 ’ 102x154x95’ 114x145x143

254 Toteduce two ot more fractions Jiavins^ diffetent deny,

minatois to equivalent ft actions having a common denominatot

Rule Multiply each numerator bv all the denominators except
th'e one placed under it, for the new numerator and multiply all the-
denoniinafors together for the common denominator
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Ex Express i, | and ft as equivalent fractions with a common
denominator

Here, first ix5X7==35'j
2X2X7= 28|-

3 X 2 X 5
= 3oJ

the new
numerators

and 2 \ 5 x7=7o, the com deni

For^ = iX5X7_.35
1" 2X5X7 70

0
if

2X2X7_
.
28

5x2x7 ' 70
’

and 3= 3X2X5_.30
1 7x2x5“ 70

the equnalent fractions arc fg and Ans

255 If two or more of the denominatois have a common mea-
sure, the equn alent fractions may be expressed in simpler terms than
obtainable b> the above Rule, and having a least common deno-
minator (J c D ) by the followmg Rule

Ruif Find the l c m of the denominators, this will be the

least commoi\ denominatoi Then divide the r c M so found by
the denominatoi of each fraction, and multiply each quotient so
found into the numerator of the fraction which belongs to it for the
new numerator of that fraction

Kote Before applying the above Rules, reduce mixed num-
bers to improper fractions, and compound fractions to simple ones ,

moreoier, if the L c D be required, the given fractions should be
reduced to their lowest terms

E\ Reduce |, and to equivalent fractions having the
least common denominator

The I C M of 5, 12 and 20 is 60, which is here the l c t)

60—5=12, 60—12=5 , 60—20=3

4= 4X12_ 48 n ^ iix5_ 55 3 X 3 _ 9.
*

5 5X12 60 ’ 12 12X5 60 ’ 20 20X3 60

Hence, the equnalent fractions are and Ans

256 Similarly we can reduce fractions to equivalent ones
having a least common numerator (l c N )

Ex Reduce f, § and to fractions having a least common
numerator

The I c M of 5, 4, 8 and 16=80, which is here the L c N
80—5=16; 80-4=20, 80—8=10, 80—16=5

5 _ 5V 16 80 4_ 4X 3o_ 80
* 6“6xt6“96’ 9~ 9x20” 180’

8 8 X 10 80 i6_i6x5_8o
9“ 9x10“ 90’ I7“i75r5“8s

.* the fractions with a L c N are gg, Ans .

12
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Examples LXVI

1

Reduce to equivalent fractions with a common denominator —
(2) h T (3) h(I) i t (4) Ji SJ 7 ( 5) 3 , t"i

(6) "Si "Si 1*S ^7) S’! ?» 1^1" (8) tj) 2l, 3I

(9) 6. 2&, sA (fo) 7 , §, lo}?, 26} (ii) ' of TiV of 5h i of If

2 Reduce the fractions in each of the following sets to

equivalent fractions, having the least common denominator —
(I) 3 . ? (2) 3, f, ^ (3 ) If. 3? (4) 7^, ^T.

(5) /?. ih (6) &, 5. A (7 ) ?, h (8) 3 , i 5

(9) IJ, H lb. tV (jo) U. J?. ih ih 5?

(I I) f of J of J, i of ^ of 2I
f, § (13) I’, 3},

4I 6?

(13) SiTr. H. I Jl. 1". 13H {J 4) 3 of ^ of 2g, 4 of 3^ of 3^

3 Reduce the following fiactions to equivalent ones with the

least common numerator —
(i) f. 3 . f. ^ (2) f, (3) I'j, 14,

(4) 7*. /s> tsV (5) 3V. e^. ix. Si (^) 4. 3) ill

257 To compaie the magnitudes of diffeient fractions

(i) Rule Reduce the fractions to equivalent ones with the least

common denominator (l c u ), and then compare the numera-
tors so obtained That fraction which has the greatest numera-
tor IS the greatest, and that which has the least is the least

Ex T Find the greatest and least of the fractions f and ff
The L c M of the denominators=504

504-9=56, 504—8=63, 504-14=36

7_ 7X56_ 393 5^ 5 x 63_ 315 ii_ ii X36_ 396

9 9x56 504’ 8 8x63 504’ 14 14x36" 504
Hence 4 J-

is i\ie greatest and ^ is the least Ans

Ex 2 Arrange f, 4 f, and ^ m order of magnitude
The L c M of the denominators= 180

180—5=36, 180-12= 15 . 180—15= 12 , 180—9=20

4_ 4 X 36_ 144 II _ II X 15 _ 165

5 5x36 180’ i2~ 12x15" ito’

J3_ 13x12 156 8_ 8x20 160

15 15x12 180 ’ 9x20" 180

Hence the fractions arranged in order of magnitude stand thus —
i-. E. and f Ans
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{ c) !• raclions may also be compared by reducing them to a least

common numerator (l c X ) In this case, the new fraction

that has the least denominator is the 40 and that v Inch

has the gicatest denominator is the least

E\ Find gi caU^t and the hast of ^"5 and /Ij

The L. c M of the numerators = 1 26

126—2=63 , 126 — 3=42 , 126 — 7=18 ,^126—9=14

2_ 2x63 126 3 _ 3 X42 _ 126

' 5“ 5x63“ 375’ To” 10x42“ 420
’

7 — 7
^ *A_ 9 — 9^ M _ 2<»

fs” 15x18“ 270 ' 16“ 16x14“ 222

Hence 7 j is the q-ttatest and is the leait Ans

258 The defect of a fraction from i is < ailed its comple-
ment

'I bus,
J-
and arc rcspectuelv the tomplth tuts of y and

f,

•3) Fractions may also be compared by taking their complenrients,

piovided that each of the complements has 1 ftji its numerator

The qnatest and least fractions will be those that ha\e the least

and the greatest complement

Ex Find the greatest and the Ica’tt of the fraittons j, and f

1 he complements of these fractions aie I, -’j and J respectively

Xo>\, of these complements is the leasi and J the greatest ,

zj IS the greatett and \ is the least Ans

/4) Fractions ma\ also be compared by the method illustrated by the
following example

Ex Arrange in order of magnitude y, and
^ ^ Tj

*

7 7-3 2V 21 21-5 4V 19 ^0-^^

6-6

rite given fractioni>=
2 l

-r , respectueU
4 ^- 3 i

Of these ^ is

•he greitcat and is the le.ist, for they haxe icspecti^ely the

-•cast and greatest denominators

the order of magnitude is and Ans

Examples LXVII
Which is the gi cater ’(b) the first method)

5 or f
, tt Of 1*2 I

ot Iff I it or or -‘"j
, Oj

rs+J
19+8
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15-82 Which IS the less ’ tby the second method) ^

IS or ,^01 or^} .^ofC oi { of J rjS oi

3 Which IS the greatest, ind which is the least of the

following* - 11 11
(t) 7. H iV i?» A ^5 » i*s> Kj 3' > 0 i-> i'

(2) t, J, i, h . I h'fif g?. I'iTr. I’f . T., i'h> Ih -27

(3) i of T. of 4, i of 6 of 6, 4
* of ^ of 3 , -jV, 1§

(4) - of " of ity,
» of i of 3i, 4^ of 3j of lo ,

.» of^, 1 of 7<r

fs) li> ’iS> ill tV T*u -iVi 111 ^+6

4 Anange in orclei of magnitude the following —

(t) 3) 2i H’ Ttii All sr (3) tVi II

(4) il of i 3*t
of 35. ^ of 2§ (5) I of 2?, is, 3i of vV of

-I

13+15 r r*
' o 5 + 6+74-9

144.16
'T’ 1 “’ 64-7+ 8 + >o

5 “Vnange in oidei of magnitude — (by the ihttd method)

A ^ ^ (2) ^ (3) ii. SI B. if

(6) u,u

(*) 3i ^1 ^

(4)5i},V!fcr,H, (5) tISi 1^1 B (6) Vn l>ri yi a
6 Arrange in oidei of magnitude —(hv Jot// th method)

(iT 5 , s, - (3) ih Hi /si Vi ^3) I, ^ tV, iV

(4) i’ll, U H. -J (5) Il i IS. ih / /6) >, g, A,
7 Find 1 fraction intermediate in \alue to ^ and ^ whose deno-

minatoi is 84 , to ^ an'l whose denominator is 720

III ADDITION OP FRACTIONS

259 7o find ihe sunt ofhvo ot mote qtvtu fi actions

(i) If the gi\en fractions have the same denominatoi
Rule Add the numerators of the gn en fractions topethei for

he numerator of the sum, and tnke then denominator for its

denominator

E\ rind the sum of i, 5 md 3

A 4-1.54-8 I^or 4 se7ten//is+ 5 set^enths^h Sc a-
ere, ^ y —

^ enths^ (4 + 5+ 8) seventh s

=y=s2j a=i7 se7tenthsssV

(2) It the gnen fractions have dijfeteni denommatois

Ruirt Express the fractions with a least common denomin i

tor , add together the new numerators for the numeratoi of their

3T11D, and take the least common denominatoi for its denominator
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Ihc sum should aluajs be expressed in Its Io\\est terms
,
and, if an

« mproper fraction, should be reduced to a mixed number
'

Ex Find the sum of 3, /, f and 1

The I c M of the denominators =24
2 2x8 16 3 3x6 r8-= =_

2
6'

'3>«8 24

5 xa 20

‘6x4-24
/

' Z

4 x6“24 ’

7 X 3_ 2 i

‘8x3 24

.1
16 . i8

.
20. 21

thesu*n='—I—
•
4 4—=

24 24 24 24

164-184-204-21

2u

Am75 _ 25x3 ^25 ^,1
24 8x3 8

260 All fractions should be reduced to their lowest terms,

improper fractions to whole or mixed numbers, and compound
fractions to simple ones before the application of the Rule

261 If an\ one of the gnen numbers be whole or mixed
numbers add togethei the whole numbers as in simple addition and
-the fmctional parts bj the Rule gn en above

Ea A.dd together V, 2jJ and J of 3’,

Here, V= . 2‘Ti=2, ^ , 2 of 3“=J of =V
. sum of the fractions=»5/r-f3j4-2ig4-2j

= (5 + 3+2-f 2)-K 4- -f TV+ /)

= 124-
204-84-214-36

48

= i2 4-|s = i 24-i 2 {i
= « 3^-2 Am

Examples LXVIII

1 Add together ouilly the following fractions —
?+? > i+s « ^+ 2 I 5+ ri+fr » I +

(2) , ^4-J , 34-J , , 14-1*1 , > s + il5 + i^5

^3^14-H^, KHtV. b+i+:., 2+5i4-tS, Hi'i+i'i + re
*1} 3l'*' 2^ , 4s 4* 3 ?: f *} 4‘

32+ 2^ » 30+42+712
2 find the xalues of the following —

(*1 ’ii+fV » 5+ r j ?+7 » ^ + * » s+1? » b+A » I’+ i'r+if-

(=) *1+71, 224-*3i'\t, 5i+i2ji, 37*4-2413, 7?+-*t

(3) V+V , f| 4-?*j. V+?? > V+V 1 ll+B . i:+n
^4) l+i+fr > 1+ 2+ 1^ » ^+ ?+i% » 5+^+-^ » r+ 5 +t+i*o
(5) U+V+ ’^f , 214-3^4-51, 8Hi3H27i^f , V + 3i+** + V
(6) 9 +,53. 4-lH?? , i?,34-sSH^?f. }f5+i?Hr5l
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(7) of 9rs+i^r of SI , i'4H3 of f of 8 , t+4j+5 of 2

(8) iS+^+jV+Sj 9) 3f+2f+*+75
(10) 2y"w+3/b+4;V+5H (”) 3Tff+7^ + 8s + 4^r

(12) iiC+2,=5+3ri+45*' (*3) 4?+8S+3i’V+8ff

(14) A of 5 of ^+;of i ofiS+ g of 1^+2?

05 ) z+C+j+6+ f+2a of ii^. H 2lof:fs+ 3iof :?5

(16) 387^+2851+394^+ 3 of 3704 , ii--+2£ +j4J+6,V
(17) 275^+62^120+ 1031^+^ of 41 50I

(18) J+i+t+S+Tis+H+^i O9) i+ 5+fe+ii+~,i)+4o+ro+T*Jc
(20) 2 of ; of 52^*, +3 of 5 of 5o6Jr+ 2 of 5 of 1864

(21) iof£+^ of* of(^+i})+Vbof(4+i)

IV SUBTRACTION OF FRACTIONS

262 To subtfait one/;at/ioNffoin anotJie} fi action

(i) \\ hen the gnen fractions ha've the same denominator

Rlle Find the difference of the numerators of the given
fractions for the numerator of the remainder, and take their deno
minator for its denominator

Ex Subtract from }S

„ 10 4 10-4
Heie, ^ ^

17 17 17

For, \o seventeenths— \ seveiitcenth^

= ; 1o—4 seventeenths= 6 seventeenth v

(2) When the gnen fiactions have dtffeicnt denominators

Rlle Reduce the fractions to a least common denominator f

subtract the less numerator from the greater , under the remainder
place the least common denominator, and he result, properlj reduced
mil be the required difference

Note Before apphmg the Rule reduce fractions to their
lowest terms, impi ope r fractions to whole or mixed numbers and
compound fractions to simple ones

Ex Subtract from and ^ of from ^ of ^

(1) The L C XI of i8 and 24=72

- = = f- Am
(2) Here, 0 of 2 = =1 and = of *=+3 Also L c D = 96

their difteience= ——^ _63 — 20 43 ^
52 24 96 96

^

263 Addttiotis ana ^iibh actions of fi actions may be iei fot n ea
tn any Older

Thus 7?- 4^=(7+;)-(4+f)=7+ ?--i-i, (Alt 107)

=fr-a\+(f-4)=3+2- i
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Hence, if eilber of the gi\en fractions be a whole 01 mixed
number, it is most convenient to take separately the difference of

the integral parts and that of he fractional parts, and then add the

two results together

Ex X From 35 take

Here, sj—2j=(3+§)-(2+^)=(3-2)+(f~ J)

Ex 2 Find the difference between and 5J

Here, 5j“ 2i=(4+ r+ J)'-(2+f)=(4“ 2)+(i+i- 4)

264 The following peculiarities in Subiiaciton of Fracftorty

should be carefully noticed

(i) IV/^en both the ft actions have a common numerator

Rule Multiply the difference of the denominators b> the

common numerator for the new numerator^ and take the product of

the denominators for the new denominator The resulting fraction is

the^ required difference

- 8 8 (13— ii)>c8 2x8 16 -Ex I i — ^
ir 13 13x11 13x11 143

(2)

To subtiact fractions when both have i foi numeiatoi

Rule hmd the difference between the denominators for a
71CW numetafor TcnA mulUp]y the denowwators for a new denomina
tor The resulting fraction is the required difference

Ex 2
I

(3)

To subtract aproperft actionfrom unity

Rule Subtract the numerator from the denominator foi the
ne^u nmneraiofy and underneath place the given denominator The
resulting fraction is the required difference

Ex 3 i.= ilHi-: 1
II II II

Ans

(4)

To subtract a mired numberfrom an inieget

Rule Subtract the fractional part from unit\^ as in (3) and
the integral part from the integer diminished byunitj

^ 7-3f=*(6-3)+0-?)=37 y^ns

{5) To siibiiact a mixed numbet from anoihet^ when the

/ractionatpait of the subhabend ts greater than that of the minuend

Rule Subtract the subtrahend (composed of the integral and
fractional part) from the integral part of the minuend as in (4) and
to this difference add the fractional part of the minuend
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Ex 5 i5^-73=(iS-7i) + ?= 7j+T- 7ir

265 Am exptession viade up of additions and subtractions of

/tactions may be made equal to the dtffetence of tioo su ms

Thus, 5j-i^+4+i-^=(5j+ 2H 3)-(i4 +?) ^Art 107)

Examples LXIX
1 Perforin 01 ally the following subtractions -

(0 I 11 ~i

(2) i-l, 2-i

t-i, i-J . 1-i.

5 -s 4-1 -
4i%~ ^sS}

81-55

2-/11, 1-3. i-h 9-i
(3) u > 3“4 » 2I- ill . 43 “3i » 6^-4! , 7^-41

2 Peiform the following subtractions —

(0 » Ti-f. I • 14-11

(-) Iir— > 85-§, 9i%—

3

H- 2|5i

(3) i9?-i 3fi > i7i? , 1000-3843V ,
27911- i68|

(4) 2^ of i6i - 15 of 3^ , ^ of ,-1 of 2S-W^of ^ , 71 of 10I-2I; of 4l

3 Find the values of -

(0§-J+3-i (2)

(3) H'3 -HI-tV (4) i-§+TV-lo+f+3-A+4
(5) J34-9§-iA (6) 3/3-::3-»2tf+/c

(7) 7s + 6£— Srlf—

(

8) 36 + 24-(si+ i5)+2g^

(9) ioi-(4f+6r‘V)+7-H(8i - 62^) (10) 6| of 2^ (6J-2tt)
(11) 2i-uHiOr^+32ff)+3H2o| (12) 3 of 4-rt of 3l+§ of 35*

(13) 22}4.-(9|l:-7lf+^ofH)+§of3if

(14) 8f-3}-J+2j of5!^of44-(s}i-2j)

(15) 47^-(33 + 3ix®i + 2f)+6|-(2:^-iTJi)

V MULTIPLICATION OF FRACTIONS

266 To multiply afraction by a whole number
[We have already given an outline of this method in Arts 241

and 244 Now, we propose to tveat it at length]

Rule Multiply the numerator by the whole number for the
new niimeiatot, and leave the denominator unchanged The result
mg fraction should always be expiessed in its lowest terms, by
cancelling those factors that are common to the multiplier and lo the
denominator of the fracticn

For 8xf=8x5 ninths— i\ys ninths

— 4£_ 5
ll,us,8x#«^=^

=44

Also, =
5 6
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287 iHuUtply a im\eei munbct by an intcgo

JiULP Eithci reduce the mixed numbei to an impioper fraction
and muUipl) as abo\e,oi multiply the inlegtal pait and the fiaclioinl
pait separately, and add the two products

Thus (i) 6|x3=V »«3= 'S°=20if

(2) 6?X3=6x3+]Jx3=i8+V = i8+ 2h= 20^

268 I’o multiply a pioper fiaction differing veiy little liom
I, Or a mixed number differing \ eiy little from the next superior
integer by a whole numbei, ue ha^e lecouise to such artifices as ix

explained in Art 264

Thus, (1) tt?a><33 = (i-Tit7)5<35=35-i%=35~-/o= 34^:o

(2) lSll>«I2= (l6-,lg)x I2=192-^g= I92-^s=I9I^4

(3) 99 i’ ? X 46= (too - ) X 46=4600- ‘ i = 4600 - 3f= 4506.

Examples LXX
I Multiply ojally —

•( J
) T hj 3 , j-t b> 2 , j% by 3 I « by 4 , by s , by 7 , J by 3 , g bv 2

(2) h'l b) 7 , bv 2t by too
, V2 b> 25 ,

sg by 28 , by 30

2 Multiply —
(0 sepaiatelj' by 55, 88, 90 (2) ~ j separatelj by 12, 36 48, 4*1

(3^ rVr 32| 128, 168 (4) 3|£ ir^ 15, 21, n2
'^5) 3^5 55»7/, tfo (6) 2-4 I3i 39j 42, H7
(7) 159? bv 12 , 1625,'^ b> 23 , 4i'5fl. by 23 , 17277 bv 34 , 35891^ by 47

3 Find the pioduct of —
0 99 iHj separatelj bj 6, 8, 15, 18, 25 (2) 999!^ by 99, 550

<3) 4993:11 25, 50, 75, 100, 150, 200, 250
(4) 74:!^ by 43 , 993^5 by 324 , 999j‘;ii; by 999

not
out

269 1 he meaning of Multiplication as gi\en m Ait 50 ts
applicable when the multiplier is a fiaclion Hence, to suit
purpose ue make the following deBnition

t nultiphcand^'^*'^*^^
^ fraction is to take that fraction of the

Thus, to multiply ^ by £, we lake ^ of 4 b> the new definition

but of 1^5. by \rt 249 , therefore ^ x5=|-^OX/ 1 8

Hence the J^ule
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270 To multiply a/; action by afi action

Kule Multipl} together the respectne numerators and deno-

minators, reduced to fractionil forms if neces':ar\ , and the fraction^

thence arising mil be the product, nhich may be simplified bx'*

stuhmg out any factor common to numerator and denominatoi

7 Multipl} ^ bv ^

o..- 2x7 2x7 For, if * be multiplied by 7 the
Here ^ x —g product will be V (^rt 241) ,

j ^ but 7 being 8 times as great as
= ihemultiplier abo\eusedis-

b times too and the product V "ill therefore be 8 times too-

also whence the product required must be — 8=i4
(Alt 241) =*3^

Tx 2 Multiph 35^ bv , and bN 2? of

(i) Pioduct=S§x V4 =
99x145
25x54

1 1 X 9 X 5 X 29

5X5X6X9

= Ans

(2) Product=V’ x(VxJ 5)=' ' 0X1/ 9x7x17 9x7

^ yt ‘2 *7 ^ “

271 To find the continued pi oduct of thiec 01 nio/tfiactiom

Rlle hlultiph all the numerators together for the numeialor
of the continued product, and all the denominators for its deno-
minator , cancelling all the factors common to numeratoi and deno
minator before obtaining the final result

E'x I Find the continued product of ^ and

Here, Product= 2

4x7x15 4X7X3X5 7

Ex 2 Multiplj 3^f, 19! and togethei

35^ ?6„ n_ 5x(5X7)xf2X2X2X2X2X3)xii
II 5 36 (3ir2)xnx5x:2X2X2X7i

_ 5X2_ io_
10 Am

Examples LXXI
1 Multiply otally —

(0 separately bj
tti

f3) ? \ ?,
I

(2> J sep2rateh b\

(4)

5? 1"' "J

7 4 r 10
TH * 111 1

-
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2 Mulliplj —
(0 g by ?. i by ' i bj 3 , by ^ by » Je by

(2) H bj \- , ~!s bi b^ b) §5 . n by f*

(3) 2? bj 75 .
SS b> 10,*V ,

by 14/;- , 15^ bj 3^ , 6J b\ 2^

(4) 23 bv J of S of 4 , 13^, of 7j bv 3 of of 12’
,

of 4^ by 2^3

(5) •; of 15: b\ ,3 of 3,'- , 3/, of 5§ by 6? of lol^
, p of \g} by yj

3 Find the \'ilues of —
<0 >«5 > TC . V . TT>< Xu®! . 4 i X ‘

(2)

1 y 2 X 3 X T
, 3 X 5 Xj?, X 22, X X ijrj , l"l of 1 1 X 35'\j X

<3 ) «X23x3,\x5,= ,x6,J.t , i2l*x8Hx/P,x6}J of^ X2I

(4) l3 of f X /g of 2^2 of 8 X 12? of 65’ of iP- Xtfj

(5) Al of 3i of 7^0 y 3 of li X2S of 4^ of 2= x

4 rind the continued product of —

(0
49 76 28

,
— and -= (2)

428 545i and
*33

'

75 98 5 * 5
’

1&19 492

(3)
17

%

384 S5* .
) and

1584
(4 )

5^7 667 221 j
r— and

24 :9 i
’ S64 ’

* 59 * 3*9 2201 r 029

(5)
324

:6i

*444

1296
,
:»i?-and
529

2116

1764
(6)

36
65’

35 ^
132 ’ 10b

and 75

*44

72816

852b

5 bimphfy —
(') (3v+2i)x loS

,
3jj+2jx io»

, (l+ ^j+])x(J of f)

(2) (i.x-,-i-:xH)-^.xS:-Jy,\) 1 of (61 + 25-3), fi + i)xa-li
(3) (i9^-3])x(3f-2T) . i9fl-3jx3^-23 , tgl - 3 ! ' <3* -^ 7

''

(4) {(5 + ^ ) of (1 ’, + 23)} X {(2,^4 - 1 1) of (3,^0 - ^))

(5) { lA of 261 of (I - 5)} X {2^ of (4l - 3':) of

(6) (I 3 0f 24- 3i^)x(5
i of 4 } -3l of3j)>'=-: of^xJ

VI DIVISION OF FRACTIONS
t • »

272 /o dtvtde a fraction by a whoh mtmbu
[We ha\e already gnen an outline of this method in Arts 2^1

and 244 Nou, uc propose to treat it at length ]

Rtrjr Multiply the denominator b} the whole numbei and
lca\e the numerator unaltered The resulting fraction should always
be reduced to its lowest terms b> remoMng all facte rs common to

numeiatoi ind denominator

Thus, 35 35 7x5 ^
36 36x28 36x7x4

5 ^ 5

36x4 144
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273 1 he meaning of Division as guen in Ail 87 is not appli

I able when the duisor is a fraction Hence, Division mav be

extended to e\piess the finding of the fraction, the product of which

iiid the dnisoi is the dividend ,
and the qitoiieni shows what or

p^vis the dividend is of the divisor

to dnide 3 by we have, by definition,

quotient X 7=3

,

miilliply each term of this equality by

therefore quotientx^x
or quotient

lint IS, ^ o Hence the rule

274 Jo divide a fi action by afi action

Klle Multiply the dividend by the divisoi inverted^ and the

jCsult will be the quotient, which may be 1 educed to its lowest terms

by cancelling any factors common to numerator and denominator
,

or, w^hich IS the same thing, /wzw/ the divisor, and then proceed by
the Rule for the Multiplication of Fractions

E 1 Du ide ^ by I For, if 3 be divided by 4, the quotient is

'V (Art 241) ,
but this quotient is 5 times

Here, 3 -

1

^ x 5 too small^ because the divisor has been
= taken 5 limes too qreat ^ w^hence the

quotient will be x 5 = (Art 241^

275

If the duidend be a whole number, or if dividend or
duisor 01 both be mi\ed numbers, reduce them to improper fractions,

^nd compound fractions to simple ones before the application of
the Rule

Ex Divide ij’j by 56 , and 7^ by 3,’4- of 7.^

j) li _-£=iS_ 40^ 7 _ 3x5x7 3 3
' 14 ^ 14 7 14 40 7X2XSX8 2x8 16

Am

v=) rL-xk of = of
2163 5X9X7X3

'S -^14 10 8 14 10 8 7X2X5X2

_ ^_ 9 x 3_ ^ 2X2_ 7X9X2X2
8 2x2 8 9X3~ 2X2X2X9X3
7

2x3 j4ns

276

Numbers connected by ofare considered a single num>
ber The student should carefully notice the difference in meamni^
between 2j-*“iix3 and 2J— of | In the former, the sign —
applies only to the next number

, but in the latter, of 3 is a
«jingle number

Thus, theformer=4X^,xJ=^«ii
, the latter=^x3x3*fC=2^v



COMPLEX AND CONTINUED tP\CTIONS I By.

Examples LXXII

1 Di\ ide orally —
(i) 1 separatelv by 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 (2) § sepaiateU b\ 4, 5,7, 10 12

(3) 14, IS, 18, 20 {4)
ij

3, 5, 30 45

2 Di\ide —
(1) ^2 separately b\ 8, 16, 24, 36 (2) icpaiatelv b\ 25, 75 S?

(5 »3i 6S. 117 (4) 19.25 32

3 Divide otally —
(i) i separately bj ’j, J,

i, I (2) J sepantelv In t,
•;

i i

fal
“ ' ~ -t 1 /a) J ~ i l

~

4 Divide -
(i) separately bv i, fa, (2) separvlelv b\ 5, - f,

(3)3S . 5A,2^,4i,65 (4)4,".. «r- 3^-11 If

Examples LXXIII
, 1 Divide —

(i)-bv^^by^,.,^byV5.Vbx ?D.S'.by31 bv I43bjji

<2) 2I by 33 , io» b> 133 ,

17S by 7]^ , 24^ bv 2$ b, -- of 4’,

(3) 3l by i of 4 of ^ , 3iij of 34by f,",of 9 isfvof bv ^,of f^nf *5'

{4) - of l4 X2J of 4g of 2 ', bv 15 of ^ X of 25^ of 8

2 rind the V atucs of —
(I) (fx|xi3i)-(’x3+34) '2) (*’4-4of]l')-ffi of 2, .-Jr.'

(3) fii+CiHsfsl-eJ (4) 6^+ir+3f -6-

(5) i03>'3?-4^-f2{+3^)-4: + 7j-f3: + 4l)

(6) 2}x l\-l3 of 2g (7) 21- of ll-ll X2- (8) 2^ Of I^-l4c^2g

(9) fsf:-i7'^xPt4-vVs« do) I -(4-1 -{2-1-'!- ;,n]

(II) (i + }+i+i+T'0)~(Ti+i + J+'i’a)

(•2) (2+3 4-l+f«+*4-,V)-(l+54-3 + J + l)

Vir COMPLEX AND CONTINUED FRACTIONS

277 A fraction having a fraction or mixed number m the

numerator or denominator or m both is a Complex Fraction

Thus, are Complex FunUonr
X 9 9C 54 4i of 3’,

'

278 A complex fraction is read by inserting the word fit for

dnttdeti fi)\ between the readings of numerator and denominatoi

Thus ^ IS read 3J by 4I
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279

In the Mtn of a whole number and a fraction, ^hen the

fraction is either complex or simple (Art 231), the sign is sometimes

omitted, as in 5y which means 5 + y ,
and in a product when

one of the factors is enclosed in a bracket the sign is often omitted,

as in 3(7- i), which means Sx(S-i)

280

Complex fractions are subject to the same rules as simple

iiactions,andcan always be reduced to simple ones by treating them
as the quotunt of the numeratoi by the denominator (Art 235)

2^
Thus,—

3(1

^ q =JI =21 xiL= 215^ 9 5 9 5 29 145

281

To Redi'ce a complex fraction to a simple ft action

RULE Express the numerator and denominatoi of the comple\
fraction in the form of proper or improper fractions, and multiply
the numerator by the denominatoi inverted

, or more simply,

multiply the numeratoi and denominator of the complcv fraction by
the L c M of the denominators of the simple fractions

Ex I Reduce-— and to simple fractions
9T’f 20

9fi
^9 9 9 104 9x2x52 18

Or thus, = 5}ji9?^ 495 + 77 ^ SZ|= 1^^ n
9f’r 9r^ >'99 891+45 936 18x52 18

20x2 2,,13’. I 40 40 I(2)-^ = 13— 20= - -20= - X —

=

20 '3 3 3 20 3 X 20
= - Arts

0

Or thus, ~= I 3ix 3

20

40

20 X 3 20 X 3
-= w

20x3 3

Ex 2 Simplify
i§of34 3^+7i%

(0 = i 2 "-of i-l-i5of 33= 38
^f

27_M
of o? 3 19 9 ’7 3 19 9

_ 19x2 x3x9 7X2 x 8 x 3
3x 19 3x3x7

'

19 9

2x8
=2x9

3
2x9x3 27 ,

2x8 ~ 8

— (9^+ Jo)"* (48+81 f Multiplying Numr
(3^+9) -184+ 5)’ rbyi2,theLC M of

— 5^ ^2x25 2?

45 + 89 134 ~^x67’“ 67
Ans

and Denr
the Denrs
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Examples LXXIV

I Reduce to their simplest forms —
•If Sn 3i! 9i 25; > f•If

00 33 18

51
’

145
’ 6 * 5I

li of ll 2i 0fS\

13 of n >

1 1
of n-,

4 of -V=>f
Q<f J 3 = M.'i :

2A
.
“Tf 7I-3I

2? •SV
’

J'5_ 2^

iTff’ 3*1 + 2 J

h 5^ +3^

4'.-(;-') 3J+10 4^0 ' 3ifx=3

2 Reduce^* b|, cqun client fr'iclions with

the Ic'isl common denoininiiur, also reduce J to a complex frarfion

haMng the denomin Uoi 5 and I to 1 complex fraction hiMng the
rumcialor 10

S Compare the CjuantUics 2^, 5 of 9^ and
**•»

4 Find ihe \ilues of —

<1) - of 3,1;+ Of 17 + 2 Of Si Of g{ (2) 3 of :+ 9+ ^^ + -'5'

(3) : of i of ^ + \ of ' of I s+ 1’*. of of (4) , 1 + .• of ^ 1

+

-to

5 Find the diffeiencc between —

u) i of ind = of 7? (^)^ and (3*2? of ^ and of 15:
5** 4{» 4* ir

6 Find the \ dues of —
<l) 2’ of yj

X (2)
6i of 9C y 12,*', of~ (3) y~ - ’-2}

*4 37 '*2 40ff /J
(-) "J .. iZ.’

40^ 73

<A)— y H of 81 of 3c- (s)
I?

of ^ X g ofif y

(6) 2{? of 5,\.J of 133! 3] 3 of ^ of 202I
o-

<7) '^^"ofi\,f ^LySf of6y2o2 (8) 8^ of 71+2?. of ^-83
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(9)

4 4

^'V+ ji —

^

r

' Ui+i+ ^ rJffOfV of3i+2i?sOf

28 J To find the complete quotient in dividing a niiinbei bj atr

inteqer

Rule Dnide m the usual way, and to the integral quotient
add the fraction whose numerator is the remainder and denominator
the dn isor

Ex Divide 4148 by 1 17, and 3136,^ bv 95, guing the complete
quotient in each case

(I) 117)4148(35

351

638

58s

53
* the complete

quotient=3S/,’-

(2) 95)3i36rt(33 dividing by 95, the integ
285 lal remainder is i and the full

286 lemaindei is i-j'-

-h
I But i,^-95 = i^

* the complete quotient=335^-

283 Fractions of the nature given below are Continued.

Fractions, and can be simplified by beginning at the bottom and.

working upwards

-i~= i
12-8 4

Ans

Examples LXXV

1 Find the complete quotient in dividing —
(1)3127 by 43 (2)6556111401 (3) 2221 b> 87

(4) 8768 by 45 (4) 8451^ bv 12 (6) 6739}5 by 37 ind bv 73

<7) 4i64f by II, and bv 132 (8) 569413^ bv 27

2 Simplify —

(2) 13 of
(4) 2+-

3

1
(1)

(3)
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(6) 2+
I +—

i

(5) 3+—^

(S) 25+—2^

• 2-5

6+_i_
5+4

(9)

Sff+p4s
I

-i2 +
2+-1

s+sis 3+j:^
- -+J?.

23
( 11 ) 1 +—

~

,+—

~

4 +~

Cl2)

2-r^ 4+ 7r+ r »

3-5f,
.oii+y

^fi+(l+l)

(14)

, I

» O 7
0+ 5-+1

3-,—
i_ + _5_
^ 6-A

(i5»

=-S 3(.+3^)--

4.-V
(.6) .Jx,=s„t}-^=

(,7) _v+-v+—v+—V <’*>—

^

4+:^ S-T^ 3 + ,4t 43+ ^
3Ty 3"“x 4""i 2 + 4 ,

4t+j5"
43--

09) —

^

2 4*

2+
t

5 +

I 24 / I\ T

1-X -t{ 3--)-*-i-
s it 2

‘43+

(20)

5+1
t

2

2+
t

I -
2+ L

XI-~
.

2y
1

-X 2-<*«

I

1+
1 -

-iir
li

I-

13
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3 Sirnplif) —
(I) i5Hi1“(74-6s) (2) (i5i-^i3)-*(7|--63)

(3) i6-{2^-(4i+il)J (4) i6+{2i-(4l:-i|»

(5) Sl-'{5i-3(3®+2l)l (6) of 3? of /j of

(7) e+i) of (1 ^2?) of {2*- il) of (3T\y- 5)

(^) {3iV“4?) of (lof— jA) of Tj'jjj (9) 3Vr~(4?— io5)~(7i—?%)
(10) ilof5H(4!:-T‘V)-J*-6i-iof23

4. Shew that the simple fraction equivalent to the ^alue of \

of of of - , IS of the same magnitude as that expressed
S " 15+^ 4

V'tf+ 1 \^s of ixi

5 Provethat J.of (i-5)+f of*+? of (1+^1)+,-^ of (^+?)=i

VIII SIMPLIFICATION OF FRACTIONS

284 What has been proved m the adaptation of the funda-
mental operations to fractions, u ill furnish the means of simplifying
arithmetical expressions formed by then combinations , and, in
general, onlv \erv slight mental exertion ^\l^ be requned, if the
attention of the eye be directed to \\\^ compostiio?i oX\X\^ie9ms oi
the fractions concerned, and iheir tcsoiuiton into factors of which
they are made up

Ex T Simplify — IS „f
576

I 24 264

Ihe expression= — of HlilrSg- 13 ^^4-
S 24 264 1264- 90+70 264

64-4+3
12

= 11
.

13 x 24^ Llvr^lS
12 286

315

S80
ii fi

Vj

IIII X24

= J[3 , X ^05x3 13^ ios_ i3_ 105 - 104
4x3 13x22 11 '88 "'ll 88

'

£x 2 'Simplify |22+4of
j||

The expiession= f—+ i of ^ 1 — 3PS
l4 2 19 5 J 228

‘ =(”4.L!L7.^5_5^2) 2 -

I4 2x19 3 si 30

1

Ts Am

S

30s
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1

3

5

7

9

11

13

15

_ fi£ , 175 21 32S_ 627+1050
“(4'^ 3^ ”3/ 305“ 228

^I^lS_2
^

2^^I 52i^
22S 305 305

Examples LXXVI

Simplify the following —
^of of 3Hr;of 3l

4\x 4\X 4^-t

4\x 4l-i

i+6j^x(i+6H)

H- 5^x(i + si)

4,\+6l . _
3i+<j’,? 91- 3^

“

27 +1050— 152 228

^305

2 («+3 of }2|{)—

2

yV of (i/j— it)"

4 4iX4-t-5i x3i

45-3i

Zi ,
lli- 2g

* ?44. ^4. i"
9 2 ^ 4^

7} 2» 4-JIr j

4^of|‘
o^

Ig I- of 4 ? 5; of 7ti

,
r of 3C 8r*r— 3T*fe

2iz£4. 7
pf
gy IQ 223

2i+ff t2 lAXs"* 30

o I+2 X|+jXt
r-ixi

10 (^Of 3l)+('5-s|)-(^-|)

3+iofl'-i-i5j 5 i Vl ol
10 J 4

.o-lS-of 5228

It t;+
31 it+f:

-ISP5

16 ^^- 5fof(i- 4::i,)
3i 6^ \5 4^-3?'

a- f)-l(-l)

18

19

21

22

+,L* 3_
^+1 ° 26 i3-3-r^i6 S-I^^

14-2^+31 55-- TI

I
,

3
, S 2.2

of i of—i-

20
(r^l)

sJ+'i+^l

JLj. i *3

sr 4 i

1 +
3+1

f to^ io?+ ^
Tl ‘Tt
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2^+51+ i of -^+ ^ of
23^ 3^+9]:^ 9 =0

(fi^of^^)—^ 2
\ 7 ^2^-7hf 33 TjOf 3? W 2-E^!/

36 5=<?<’fg+(=i+37T)’‘'^

I 7
6-^

ts-S 4-1^:
_s„f3{jL,+%r3;.zi|

7 411'-' 5 ji-2'

00 l±iMi±5i)x 4*+ 3i _M
30

I+2^(l+ 2l)’^ 131^-3} III

qi 5h~~* V 3 , il of 4i 22 - of ‘*^+ — of — —
® ijoff-ioj^ 5 ^i3iof sJ 41 2] 4i 15 5i

-Id of [Tg-A 9^4-3*.
. 7C tAS

I

33 ^of 5l}of7r;l-l?/

34 7^", of 35 3^+ =V-
jo+inrc 3I+

Si+4-J

36 11 + (2+—^)-M-Cjixi4l)}

IR 3il_ .
Sj of 2l 9? of H

,

2-^
1 1 of 2r n 4(J:+5V) I - «

f -’-+-^-1

QO 4\ of 3-3i.of.3l ^ 1 .1 „r 3L=i ,

41: -3i
u-of4-4(x6^
I 2 3h~H) ”7

3r+:;ff 4^ 7iJ~2l /*,

A, f/ 3 2 *8^^, 2e\ 2"4-9 b'> , l&

“ f(663-3'°'y's|)-6r4if»f34^3
^i-l/f r f3‘4-5l-j\X4S^-3j) , o„.2j-~r»

4J+1? °^VP^F(3A^F®
6-8x-^42
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iL
2|-iH0iV \ -f 5l

Uofgi 4i-2i+ i3TV/ 2^

|3-r=i

^ Tf-4ofli+ lV 2 2^+1^

1

/

(^0-(T±Sy
'

‘ 4-2^

60 (jEi%4j)-(rV3-^)"fe-7r^)

6
^
— 2^^}’ 4—$

i+1 f+i
"of 5i~ T'cOf 4i—2l

{fe“iT^)“(^i''6F^)}‘'^ {(3^*^ 4^^
^ /_3 L_\ I _3r~2i^___ 3".of5g

\2-i 3-^/i ’ iof(ii|-2J) 5ji,.+iof4^

6.

„ nl-2\ Si+l-v^izJi
6T^ 2^+ir2j-i^

54 7li:iir_ _3i±|l,
83+331} 3^+i4^ir

3_ (^LZk- 2^ of
—

'i^ \3H^ ‘ 19/

,g f?ofj:of6:+7,V+i925+81^ 22il .,,1

r 3P-f+4iVl-Hof i?
- 685, “1-ir +"9li-24^)

^

IX G C M AND L C M OF FRACTIONS

285 The definitions that we have already given of the G C M
and L c M of two or more whole numbers aviII also be applicable
when the given numbers are fractions, prov ided that we understand
b\ exactly^ that the complete quotients must be tntegets
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£86 To find the G c M qfizvooi wot eft acttojts

Rule E\press the fractions in their lowest terms, if thej be

not al eady so Then take the G C M of the numerators for nu-

merator and the L c M of the denominators for denominator The
fraction so foimed is the o C M of the gnen fractions

JEx Find the G c M off, 0
Here, the fractions reduced to their lowest terms are iiJ Tj M
The G c. M of the numerators 8, 6, i6 is 2 , ind the J, c M of

the denominators 9, 7, 21 is 63

Thus the required G c M =^5 Am
287 Tofind the C U oj two o? man ff actions

Rule E\press the fiactions in iheir lowest terms Then nkc
the L c M of the numerators as numerator and the G c m of the

denominators as denominator The fraction so formed is the L C M
of the given fractions

Ex Tind the l. c M of

Here, the fiactions reduced to their lowest terms are =,

The L C M of the numeiatois 8, 2, 9 is 72 , and the G c m
of the denominators 25, 7, 20 is i

Thus, the required L c ai =72 Ans

Note Before applying the Rules given abo\ e, reduce mi\cd
numbers to improper fractions and compound fiactions to simple
ones

Examples LXXVII

1 Find the G C m and the L C M of —
(*) (2) ^ ^ 6 (3) h tV (4) ii 6/i> J

(5) % i, 7, 0 (6) i, 5 , « (7) I25, 2fi, 3^ (8) 2}, 4, 5^

(9) lil, 5ih i4 rb, 6* (lo) ijl 2^,, 33^,

(") 7h il. 42 ,

2

(12) 3S, 13, i^', 23, 3?2
2 What IS the greatest length that is contained a uholc

number of times exactly in 26J^ ft , 28^ ft
,
and 29^ ft ’

3 A man gives away to each of five people ^ of
a basket of apples , how many has he left, supposing he has only
just enough apples to do the above operation without dividing an
apple ^

4 What IS the least number v”hich when divided by each of
the fractions and gi\es a whole number as quotient in
each case ?

5 Three hues of paling run side by side for a distance of
150 yds The upright posts are lespectively 2I, 3J, 4J ft apart
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How oUen Will a person walking outside be able, on looking across,

see 3 posts in a line 1

6 Eight bells commence to toll simultaneously They toll at

mterxals of li, 2^,3, 4^, 5, 6 8 and 9 seconds respectively , after

what interval will they again toll together ?

7 Ihree wheels are resperiivelv loi ft
, 6^ ft and ft round

Find the least distance travelled when they will make complete

revolutions

8 A man gives away to each of four people and^
of a basket of apples, and has onlv iust enough apples to be able to

do this without dividing an apple , how man> apples had he ?

X MISCELLANEOUS EXAMPLES IN FRACTIONS.

288 The following Solutions, w'c hope, will be of service to

students in acquiring a thorough knowledge of the principles of

Vulgar FractiOLS

Examples worked out

Ex I What fraction added 10 the sum of 7, 3^3 ande* will

make the sum equal to 5 ?

Here, W 3+*^
the required fraction s= 5 — 4^^ = ]i Am

Ex a What fraction is Ih-it from which if there be taken
^ of 5 and to the remainder be added of the sum will be 10 ?

Herc^ ^ and of

. . the required number=!o— ?,+n'lj= 9^+:;fe=9|3t

Ex j Find v^hat fraction multiplied bv the sum of 2^, 1^
^nd will make the product equal to 17

Here, 23+ ifa+i"r= 3+lS- 3 l{;

.* the required fra(tion= i7—3'jJ}= I7 X'^= '-®=42

Ex 4, r!ndr\hat least fraction added to the sum of £,
and 2^ v'lll make the result an integer

Here, 2+ ii+ 2^=3+ 2ll = 5M
. the required fraction= i —

Ex j What number divided by 2^ v ill produce ’

The required number

y

2,V=iV
Ex 6 A man has 2 of an estate, he gives his son 1 of his

share , what portion of the estate has he then left *

{.
of his share being given away there remains (i — J) or f

But his shareeag of the estate ,
.* he remains J of S= a®- Atts.
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Examples LXXVIII

1 What number added to makes ? and what taken from^

i3^1ea\es^y? t

2 What number added to 1}, 3*^, ^m 11 make the sum*

total equal to 3 ^

3 Multiply the sum of 3§, 4^ and 45 by the difference of 7?

and , and divide the pioduct b> the sum of 94^ and 93^ *

i Prove that the sum of 5^ and 3J is equal to four times their

difference
^

5 Compare the product and quotient of ^ by

6 Find uhat quantity muliiplied by 5 of ^ of 3J, gives a result

equal to 4 of of 61

7 What number is that, whereof the part expressed by
IS 45 ^ What number must be added to J of 2\ to give 3I ? v

8 Find the least fraction which, added to the sum of and
will make the result an integer

9 To 479 add and repeat the addition 6 times

10 From take the sum of 2^, 35 and 4^, and multiply the

difference by 2J of ^5 of 64

11 Multiply 49||{ by so^^g- and add to the result

13

^

How many times does iV contain ^

13 Multiply the sum of i, ^ and J by the diffeience of
and and divide the product by the double of 21^

14 Of the fractions
-Jj; JJ, find how much the sum of

the greatest and least exceeds the difference of the othei two

15 Fiomitakeits half, thud, and twenty fourth parts add
the product of those parts to the lemainder , and multiply this sum
by 714 What must | be di\ ided by to produce 2 ^

16 To of a dozen add of three bundled, and divide this

sum by the difference of 3| of a hundred and 43^ ^

17 ^Find the sum of the greatest and least of the fractions f,

^ and the sum of the other two, and the difference of these sums

18

Multiply the sum of J, and f by the difference of
and and divide the product by of

19 What fraction is that from ^^hlch if ^ of -—^ be subtract
2g

ed and the remaindei be divided by 5i“-i6|, the result will be 4

20 Dn ide the sum of 2§, 3I and 5^ by the sum of 4^ and
83» and to the quotient add the difference of lo*^^ and 5§
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21 To the sum of 32 and 4^ add the difference between 4f
and 5f- and multiply the result hy ii,\

22 A merchant owned of a ship and sold f of his share ,

what share has he remaining ^ •

23 If I pay away ^ of my money, then i of what remains,
then i of nhat then remains and then ^ of what still remains, what
fraction of the whole will be left ^

2i What IS the least fraction which must be added to the
sum of 4 and divided by their difference to make the result an
integer ^

25 The diffeience of two numbers is 153^ , the smaller number
is sli f find the greater number

2 2?
26 Multiply 32^ by 15^, and divide bv—, and add together

3i 3
the sum and difference of these results

27 Divide 2 by the sum of 2^, | and 4, add f to the
quotient , and multiply the lesult by the difference of 5I and 4^

28 If I pay away \ of my money, then § of the remainder!
then ^ of what then remains and then of the original sum , what
fi actional part of my money have I left aftei the second, and also
after the final payment ^

29 What must be taken from
4

reduce its value to if ?
'

ZO A has a certain sum of money in his pocket of which he
loses ^ths

, he gives T^th of what remains to B, and then Jth of
(2- i) of what then remains to C

,
find what fracMonal part of A^s

original money B and C respeptivelj receive
, and compare these

sums with the amount A h?s after his loss

31 A man having 6^ of 7

Sf
of an estate,

gives \ of his share to his son, and of the remaindei to his
daughter

, what fraction of the estate has he still remaining ? •

32 If I cut half a cake into 5 equal parts, and the remaindei
into 7 equal parts, and then cut one of the 5 equal parts into 6 equal
parts and one of the 7 equal parts into 4 equal paits and then give

°^®^ch of these small slices, what fractional part

be left
receive, and what part of the cake^ will
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XI APPLICATION OF FRACTIONS TO COMPOUND
QUANTITIES

289 In the Fundamental Operations of Compound Quantities,

if the lowest denominations of the given compound quantities be
mixed numbers, we shall treat separately, firs<- the fractional parts by
the ordinary method for Fractions and then the integral parts

Ex I Add together 6 2s i8j i^d a.nd£i os ^^^d

4 J Now (4+!+AK ^ I
^

4 i8 1 6 therefore put dov^n i^d^ carry on \d to the column
^ o Qf pence, and proceed in the usual wa>
22 I

Ex 2 Subtracter 32 142 g}lp fromEsSj Sa 6^
Rs a p Here is greater than |, therefore ive add i

87 8 6jf to which makes it ^
NowV-ii=^^=U We must add i/i

to 9/ ,
and proceed in the usual way

Bv j Multiply ;^6 I2S Sg^f by 57, and divide /Cs2i 1411

Si/ by 21

(I) £ s ,f
I

(2) -

612 8§ 57=11x5 + 2
1

,(312
i 7r

73 o ij, for g/f 1

5 =9K
365 o Sit, forjfl^x 5= §</

^3 5 5° for X 2=
378 5 iii ==i3^

Examples LXXIX
1 Add together —

(2) Rs a p
I 3|

2i 14 21=3x7
I 7l_7 4_95 for 2{-3=,'

I o 8i foi I?—7=]

<i) R^ a p^ (2 ) Rs a / (3) £ s (f (4);^ s f/

3 IS 7i 17 13 5+ 7 13 23 2 6 ;

5 14 2k 32 6 ”i 2 17 4? 14 1 s^f

7 6 log 12 10 9g 5 2 8^ 7 8
8 I nU 7 0 8i 6 It 2H 4 9 si'
2 4- 62 ii 5 4I 4 s o} 16 4 3^
I 4 SA 6 10 6 3 4^, 5 4 31’

oz dwts grs (6) cwt qrs lbs oz (7) poles yds ft in

s 16 15^ 13 0 21 13* 25 4 2 8r
1 14 23§ 3 18 9fa 17 2 0

17 Ol\ 25 iS^ 2 0 I 71?
2 4 21* i 13 3li IS s I Jitr
3 19 8| 2 12 12* 6 4 2 10,'

6 18 20l 4 0 8 JSf 20 3 0 _9ii
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^
2 Perform llie following subtractions —

<i) Rs a fi (2) Rs a p {li) £ ^ d £ s d
*5 o 17 15 ih 4b 13 *63 I 7i®-
9 H 9} 1 6 15 9}rf 34 19 94 64 2 5^-^

(5) cwt qrs lbs (6) cv't qrs lbs (/) fui po yds in fS)his inin sec

15 I iGZ 23 1 7/, 5 15 o o 23 45 35S

8 3 2^7 14 _o 24{r 2 4 3 Stj L5__i£_4§i’'

3 Multiply —

(1)

^^9 4^ 2-^fi separately bv 8, 11, 45 and 139

(“) £75 ^3^ 9W sepal aiely by a, 15, 88 ind 96

(3) r4Cttl 3 qrs 25 lbs 13^*^ or separateh by 12, 24 and 96

(4) 45 n'tls 14 sr 7/^ ch separately ov 9, 24 nnd 35

(5) 3 fur 34 po 4 yds t ft 8^ in sepaiatelv bv 45 and 99
4 Di\ide —

(1) 246 13(1 separately b) 12, 14, 26 and 58

(2) £997 i8j lOjrW separately b\ 26, 53, 84 and 145

(3) 789 lbs 12 07 r4?j^ drs separately b^ 7, 15 and 67

(4) 1994 nids 20J; sr scparalcK bj 729 and 1521

(5) Us 7 8rt iig/J separatel> by /?j3 2a 7^p ^
and 15^

(6) ;^282 iSj 7]f^f/ separately by £6 i 8 r and £27 i$s 95//

XII REDUCTION OF FRACTIONS

290 Our attention has hitherto been confined to fi actions
considered a 1^5 wilhoiu regard to the particular \«ilue of their
Tinits , and it remains to applj what has been said to such concrete
quantities as constitute the principal subjects of practical computation

291 We shall notice here, that while times denotes the mul-
tiplication of a quantity by an integer, of denotes its multiplication
by a fraction, and either times or of its multiplication by a mixed
number

Thus, each of the exoiesstons 5 times Rs7^ \ of Rs7, and cither
iititncsRs7 or 3J of R^ 7 denotes the multiplication of /fjyby
5» l>y c ^ud by 3J respectively Also the notation for 5 times Rs7 is
either S ^ Rs 7 or Rs (5 x 7)

292 Reduction of Fractions can conveniently be divided into
the two following cases —

(0 lo reduce a fraction of one denomination to a lower
denomination, and conversely

(2) To reduce a quantity of one denomination to a fraction
of a higher denomination

f
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293 Case I To i educe a f7 action of one denomination to or

loioei denomination (Descending Reduction)

RULE Multiply the fraction of the given denomination by the

number iihich connects the lower denomination with one (or unit) of

the given denomination

Ex Reduce \.opence^ and of a day to seconds

(l) ;£?=?X(20XI2K ==
2 X20X 12 ,_48o Ans

1

(2) of a day=f7X {24x60x60) sec =

= 25600 sec Ans

8 X 24 X 60 X 60

27
sec

29i. Case II To reduce a quofiitiy of one denonnnahon io a

fraction of a higher denomination (Aacendingf Reduction

Rule Divide the number of the given denomination b\ the

number which connects that denomination null one (or unit) of the*

higher denomination

Ex Reduce sW to the fraction of a pounds and i8| grs to the

fraction of an os 7> oy

(1) = = X
' *12 X20 4 12x20 320

Ans

(2)

I 5
OZ 07

24x20 128
07 A775

295 Sometimes we emplo\ both the descending and the ascend*

tng process in reducing a fraction of one denomination to a fraction/

of another denomination

Ex Reduce ^ of a guinea to the fraction of

-If 3^21
^ of a guinea=^^“^ s

63 -r^
X20 '^lOO

Examples LXXX

1 Reduce f, and ^ of a rupee to annas , and ^ of

Re I logandus

2 Reduce and of a pound \opence

3 Express ? of a shilling, ^ of a penn}, and Vi® of a farthing

as fractions of kpound

4 Reduce | of a guinea, ^ of a half-guinea, and 6^ of a crown
to frrtctions of £1

5 Reduce of a cwt to the fraction of i ib
, t of an ounce

to that of I cwt
,
and of an ounce (Avoir ) to that of i gram
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6 ExprcbS of a n ird ns the frat lion of tin inch^ and Vi
an inch as tint of a poJt.

7 Find the fraction of nynrd which expresses ^ of an ell of

5 quarters, and that of a ///y which is equal to ^i^rofaycarof 365 days

8 Reduce of a maund to the fi action of a seer , ih to

the fraction of ilb Frov, and -J of a naund to chhatafs

9 Reduce ^f bnrrcl of brer to the fraction of a qiuxti ;

and of n pmt of wme to the fraction of a hofrsrei^d

10 Reduce of \ mile to poks , of nn acre to sj }ar<ls

11 Express i of a guinea of n shilling and
{ J of a farthing'

as fract’ons of /lo

12 Reduce 492^^3 hour^ to tnc fraction of nysax of 3651- diys

13 E\prc‘;s
's of 2i5ti sq >ards in aacs ^ 3turV miles ,n

yards , and J cubit as the fmctior of an

r U
14 \\ hat frxct’on expresses ~ * of 5940 seconds in avr/ r ^

7rr

293 The preceding two cxse:> n Art 292 enable us

<t) To find the ’i due of n g ten fraction of nn\ concrete quantity
in tc^rns of itb own or lov er denonnnat ons , and

{2) To reduce .1 compound qunni't\ to n fraction of higher
denomination

297 Case I lo find thr vdiu oj it e^tVtn ft a Uon of any
concrete g tarftf\ tn f<rhts ofits o^im ot h^vn duavt tuaitons

(i) When the qinntil> is s^rnph or cm be casilv reduced ton.
simple quaafit

Role* MuUip’j the given qunntitv bj the rumrr.Uor of the
fraction^ and divide the product (if possible) b> the denominator,
the quotient (if anv) is the required number of p irts of that deno-
mination If there be a remainder, muitiplv the numerator of the
fraction vdiich remains bv the numboi of units of the next inferior

denomination which are equivalent in value to tnc gw cn denomination
and divide the product b\ the denominator , the quotient will be the
number of parts of that dcnoinin U on Proceed in the same v ay
with the remainder {if in>), ana the p'^rts of the next denomination
will be found; repeat this process till the lov cst denomination, to
V hich the given q^iinotv is capable of being reduced, is obtained

Jlx T Find the value of 2 of

» ot s - —
% the required valuegyj (>d
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£x s Find the value of ^ of 4

of Rs 3i . Re ’1= “

—4p the required value =.ffj_3__5«_4£

Ex 7 Find the value of of I3^ 4^
^ V t 6o

2 of 13? 4// =2 of 160^ ='^-3— ^^ = (3x32)^ g=96^ =8j Am
298

When the given fraction is a mixed number,— (i) multiply

separately b> the integer and bv the fraction and add the products

so obtained or (2) reduce the mixed number to a fraction ana
proceed as in Ai t 297? Case x

Ex Find the %alue of 3y*^ of i 4^7

The reqiined value= i 4a x 3 + AV i 4^ x«j^2

= /?J3 I2flr +20<2 x^5= ^j 3 12a +l^a
= Aj 3 i2/r + la 8/ = Aj 3, 1 3^ 8;^

299

Before applying the Rule reduce compound and complex
fractions to simple ones

Ex I Find the \alue of 2- of I of lOfX 9/
Heie, 2*1 of 2 = 2 of

10 X T'*Q
the lequired \alue= ^'' of 129/ = =(10x43)^

Er 3 hind the \alue of

=430/ ^ Rs 2 3/1 10;^

.8i
of 7\ of— of 3 maunds

4

Tj 7 fSi 7 r22 -J7 I 1309

8 "3 48 3 24 96

of 3 mds =^
13 ® nids =40^2 tnds

,

29 j 29 29x40 14c ^ I

32 = 3-i’«40
sr = sr sr =36- sr ,

sr X 16 ch ch =4 ch

. the requiied \alue=4omds 36 sr 4 ch

300

The preceding Articles enable us to find the value of the
sum or difference of fractional paits of magnitudes of the same kind.

Ex I Findthe\alueof 4 of ^t+f ofaguinea-Tof^j 6/f

^ of ;£i= ^X20J = 4,
0^ =13? 4(f\_r

f,
of gui =^X2I? ==j‘'j = qj 4</f~** ^

3 of 3J 6i/=^of 42/f =(3x6 rf = l8<f = u 6rf

the required \alue=]Jl ij
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301. Thefollomng table, if carefullj committed to memory,
n ill greatly help a student m his calculations ,

, Re\=sa ^ , £1=^ 5^
Ap > 1 £i

'

2=^^ 81/ £1 —^^ 8//

Jiei:'—2a , J?ee = ioa 8p £^=2s =
JRe\i —2a 8ji * Re\^\2a £\ —7s 6a
Re\ £,\ , j&r*=iS^

Examples LXXXI

1 P ind the respectn e -i alues of -

(1) oi Rc\ , of Rc I of Rsjp ,{} of Rsg , of Rs8

(2) 7-^g dfRs 50 ,
- of /?j 2 ,

8' of ^ of lOA gp , fV of J of 511

(3> ' of ;^I , T of IJ xV of a guinea , f,
of £i , ,’5 of £i , H of ;^i

(4) Is of £$, c of 6s 8(f 3j of 2s 6d , 2*1 of a guinea ,

(3) ..
of ^ of

-"Jl
of 5 guineas , of a moidore, § of 13^ 41/ , of£g

(6) of n ctt t , of I qr , ^ of I Ib » zx of a cwL ,
2® of 8 cwt

(7^ of a ton ,
2’ of 6x 81/ -"y of 5J 3<f

, i'i of a mile

(8) i of a lb Troy ,
f of a lb A\oir i of a ft Apoth ,

2ji tbs Troy

19) ip of 2i tds T of^ of 2- fur , 3 of an acre , ypp of an acre

(10) ajp of of a c%.t x*K of a week
, of i mo of 28 da\s

(i i) 3’- of i qr
, ^ of a bus - of a peck ^ of j of 2~ of/2l loads

(12) 8fi of 17 cub tds , 4- of 3i of A.\ of 2 mds
, £ of 175 ton<;

(13) ^ of 2 of 103 hrs , -Pff
of a da\ , 2]^ of a pipe of ’ine

(14) of of 365 da\s of^ of - of a moidore
3- - 12}- 4r 7t 5dO

3 2^-
(*5) ® ^on , — of i week , —^ of £^020 14 2^

8 Find the respective \ alues of —
(I) i of 5 guineas+2 of

j; of of 5 guineas— J of ^ or £i

{2) 7 of a guineaTi\ of £t -*-xc 01 a crown+| of if

(3) 2 of a guinea+K of a crown+i of 7s 6d — \ of 2d
f4) 5 of a ton+5 of a cwt +3 of a ft , A cnt +8J fts +3x% or

(5) of a week+l of a dav+y of an hour+5 of a minute

(6) 3rt'’"*^®s- 7xVn>^ +3S5”po > 2 aSmds of i^mds +| of 8c?i’

(7) ^ of Rs loj+i of 2 of Rs 10—J of ^ of Rs aJ+J of 2 of 8a.

(8) ^ of of ;£i40j^+ i ^ guineas
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(2) IWhen the quantity is a compound one

Rule Multiply the quantity by the numerator and divide the

Iproduct by the denominator of the fraction

Ex Find the value of § of 3 ^p
The lequired value— (/?J 3 4p X5)—

8

:=Esiy 14a 2p 2 3^ lo;^

302

To multiply a compound quantity by a mixed number,
multiply separately by the integer and by the fraction and add the
two products thus obtained

I

Ex Multiply ;^I3 15J 4d by 4^

£ s d £ s d
13 15 4 13 IS 4

sxeT"
5 4

_8 sT I 4
/ 8 12 I

*, the required value

“jCSS 12^* id
=£63 13s

303

To divide a compound quantity bv a fraction, multiply by
the denominator and divide the product by the numerator

Ex Divide hs 600 13^ 4p by ^
The required value=(/?j 600 13a 4^ x9)-7

= lit 3407 8a—7= Rs 772 8a

304

To divide a compound quantity bv a mi\ed number,
reduce the mixed number to an improper fraction 'ind then proceed
as in Art 303

*

Ex Divide ;^S 4j by

£ s d
5 4 6i

13 S '?

loi : nence the required \aliie

—£l 2S 8^},d

328}^ f012?-5= 5 Tf
'

Note Before applying the above Rules of both Multiolication

Examples LXXXII
1 Multiply —

(I) £3 i6s Sr^d by ^,£6 iBs 7}^^ by
. ;^xo nr bj 3i

(2 Esso sa 6/ separately by 95, i8/,x, 53/3 and 156=5
(3 £r2 ss 7ia by 6J , £13 5. yjrf by 7^ , ;^34 12. sld by iify
(4) 5 tons 3 cwt 6 lbs separately by 4?, 20,^, 46^5 and 2134
(5) 19 rs 43m 561**! sec by I2

i
7
g , loac 3ro 37po isfyds by 10?
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2 Divide —
{!) Us 507 4tf 4p by /j , /is 76 loa 8/ by 1»

, ;£s 4^ 61// b) 3^

(2) £23 8s 4i(f by 3 , ^4 7^ 3K by t’s't . £S4 i6j 9I// by gg

(3) /is T73 5c/ 4/> separate! j by 2-5, 43, SJ and 20!

(4) 13 Cl t 3 qis 26 i!t« 15^ by 34 , 15 ac 3 ro 25po by

-(5) 8 days i5hrs 48m 57jjscc bj4ff; I2cub yds 20c ft loom byi-

•(5) I mi 5 fill 91 yds 2 ft by 2§ of i^®i , 7 mds 35 sr by i-?

3 I'lnd the respectn e values of -

(1) 3^ of Us to 8a
, 2 of /is 2 6a

, J of /is 31 8// ,
* of /?/• i i2tr

(2) 3i®r ^^7 5" Ap , 2^ of Rs 51 4a , 25 of 3g of Rs 173 120

(3) 1 of 6j 1 1}// , J of si of 2s 93// , \ of jV of i6r 6d

(4) ^!of;^4 14s 6// . '-^of£8 8s SW .
^^of /?Ji5 12//

(5) 3IJ of 3 mds 10 sr 8 ch
, 2jg of 3 cwt 3 qrs 20 lbs

(6) ^ of 10 ft 6> in
, S of of 3i ^q ^ds , of ^ of 4^? cub ft

7y " 4* 7/ 7t
O t

(7) 4y’r of ^ of 5 mi 3 fur 37 po 4I yds
, f of of of ;^6304';

, 1
*

(8) V":: of (3f— s) of 5 cwt 2 qis 10 lbs 73 0/ , of -^of i mile
3t+^
3l

(9) t}_
of (3 t + M) of 5 days 174 Ins of •

9^

of TO 8a
oZ

<*o) of 3 ar 1 ro 3S po , of ;^44 17s

i rind the values of —
(1) ’I

of y?J3 50 4p + 5
^ of Rs 2\ 14a of /i’J 47 3// 4p

(2) i 2 of 3^ of 7?^ 13 8a +& of Rs6 10

1

8/ — j of if of y?r3 sa 4p.

(3) '2 of 6f 8// of £2 3s gd +y\ of £4 14J $//

<4) 7 of /15 + I of of of;^i 2r-fAof3//

IS-*

fS) -cP of of £140 10s 6d +2^3 of half a guinea
/«

(6) \ of £i lor 6d-i of 2 guineas+— of of £^
f. . r

J"

(7) of Rs 84 3a 6/f “^V of of Rs 20 4a

(8) 2 of 3 mds 34 sr + 7 of 8 mds 9 sr of 3 sr 12 ch

(9) 7f of a yeai of 365I: d.iys+3y>(r of J of a wLek+ J of sf; hrs

fio) 5 yds 2 ft 5? in X7?—9 yds 2 fr 7"} in -15 yds i ft gg in

“3^+3 po 3 yds 2 ft 3 in

14
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305 Case II To reduce a compound quaititiy to a fiactionr

ofa Inghei denomination

Proceed as in the folloA\ing Examples

r Reduce 8/ ,
6a lop and 14^ Ap to the fraction ofa rupee

8/ ^Re ^
6a lop —6a —6la=^y^Re^*^Re^
i4fl AP = ^^y^Re ^=Rc

7ti 2 Express 9^, 4d and 18^ iij/f in pounds

9d =tV
2S 4d=2S = 2jj ==ix£:^= £B^ff

iSs ii2d — i8s A- j = *5^ X — £i^i

E\ 3 Reduce £4 9s 2}d to pounds

9s 2}d=9s +jV —Ytr ^£'^^£^Av
£4 9s 2}d =£4Hi Ans

E^ 4 Reduce 5 cwt 3 qrs 24tbs to the fraction of a ton

3 qrs 24 fts=3qrs+:| qis =3^ qrs =J X3^ cwt

=Jx Y c''t cwt

5 cv t cwt “5'2'& cwt ”^1) ton

Hence 5 cwt 3 qrs 24 ibs ton= ^|J9 ton Ans

Examples LXXXIII

1 Reduce 3a 6p lop , 6a lop j ja 8p , I3<2 7\p ^

i^a 7^ , each to the fraction of a rupee

2 Express 4s iid ^ lys ii^d , 19s lold ,6s ii^d , 145* 4V
16s 92d

,
each as the fracMon of a pound

3 E\press £i 131 ii\d l^g , £2 , £^7 i6j 6y ,

£^ 16s ii^d ^ , each m pounds

4. Reduce Jis 5 joa 8p , jRsS 5« 4^ ,
/fs 10a 7p ,

Rs 81 7a slfis to rupees

5 Reduce 2 cwt i qr 16 Ibs to the fraction of a ton , 3 qrs
27 ibs 9 oz 12^ drs to the fraction of a cwt , 2 sr 15 ch 2 kan to
the fraction of a maund

6 What fraction is 2 ft 9 in of a pole , 23 po 4 yds of a mile 7
and 3 ro 26 po of an acre ?

7 Reduce 3 fur 29 po 4 yds i ft 9 in to the fraction of a
mile, and i sq ft ^ sq in to the fraction of a sq vd

8 Reduce 4 mds 37 sr 8 ch to maunds
, 2 hi 15 kat 5 ch

to bighas , and 2 qts iJpt to the fraction of a barrel

9 E\press 5 bus 3 pks i gal as the fraction of a quarter
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10 Express 2 uks 5 days iShrs as the fraction of a year of

365 dajs, and 3 ro 27^ po as the fraction of an acre » ^

11 Reduce 72 days 6 his 56 m 15 see to the fraction of a

year of 365^ days, and i sc 13 grs to the fraction of a ib

12 Express i day i hr 4 dan 30 pals and 3 mo 12 days as

fractions of a year

306 To find what f7 action one concrete qua^itity is of any
oihet of the same kind

Rule Reduce both the quantities to the same denomination ,

-then the fraction whose numerator is the first and denominator the
second of these results, will be the one required

Ex I Reduce Rs 2 8a ip to the fraction of Rs 3 12a

Rsi 8a 2p =4S2p
^
and Rs 3 12a =72075

, the required fiaction= j— ^ns

Ex 2 What part of 4j{ of is 3J of a guinea ^

3? of a gui =V X2I9 and 4^ of = of 20i*

the requirea fraction= ®pj =1% Ans

Ex s What fraction is i md 4 sr of 2 mds 32 si ^

I md 4 sr =44 sr , and 2 mds 32 sr = 1 12 sr

* the required fraction=-^^-^= ^ Ans^ 1 12 si 28

307 By means of the preceding Articles, magnitudes of the
same kind, consisting of fractions of siniple or compound quantities,
and connected by the operations of Addition or Subtraction, may be
reduced to simple fractions of a given denomination

Ex I Express 3 of ajumea-J of a shilling— f of yj 6d as
the fraction of^2 19^ 6d

Here, g of a gumea=3 x /,U=^^js > =£2 x
.

and ^ of 7J 6// = ^ of 7+j xV x -^=£^
the exp =£(i^o-^^a-l)=£\U , also £2 igr 6d =£2l^=£l^«

the required fraction=;£^l8

JBx 2 Reduce of | ofi?jio Sa to the fraction of
7*5 4«

I of Rs io=Rs ^ , § of ro = j of Rs io^=Rs
. the difference=f?r —V Vb' >

®^so Rs 5 4a =7’j

the required fraction= 7?j —Rs x -fr—tiB
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Ex 3 What fraction of Rsio Za together >v ith 2 ^ is

equivalent to Rsj Za

Here, 7 Za—Rs2 ^a^Rss 4^ •

Now, the question reduces itself to finding—What fraction of

Rs 10 Za 15 Rs S 4^ ^

Rs s 4^=842 ,andi?^io *=i68a

the fraction required=

^ What fraction of £2 10s is the sum A\hich being

diminished by ro5 6ti is equal to £2 2s ^

The meaning is—What fraction of £2 los is £2 21* +105 6tf ?

£2 2s +10J 6d ^£2 i2s ed -£2^—£-^ ,

also ;^2 ios=£2\—£\
/ the required fraction=;^^ -J* ;£[

= -}? ifjf Ans

Ex 3 Compaie the values of ^ of of a guinea, and

5 of 15^ 7id
|of;^i=^|,^ofaguinea==^X;^^J=;£f:: ,

' of 15^

Now, to compaie £^^ £{^^^ reduce them to equivalent

fractions with the same denominatoi and proceed as m Art 257

The L C M of the denominators 8, 12, 48 is 48 ,

• / r7 >l6_ - 7 X4 _ y25Xi .25
••*8 ^8x6“^48 *'^12 ^i 2 X 4

”-^
48

**
4^5 ''r48 xi “'^48

^ IS the greatest and ” of 15J 7\d is the least Ans

Ex
,
6 What sum is that g of which is Rs 2 joa Zp

Rs 2 loa Zjf =Rs2^^Rs^
the requiied sum=Rs^-^^^Rs^x^=^Rs6 10a Zfi An^

Examples LXXXIV
1 Express —

(1) Rs4. 15a 4p as the fraction ofRs6 iia 4/ ,andi?J7 7a
2p as the fraction^of ^^31 4a 6p

(2) Rsz^ oa 6p as the fraction of Rszg Za 6p

(3) 7^ Sy as the fraction of £2 7s 6d
, and £s 4s o^d

as the fraction of £7 7s iid

(4) 13^ loy fq as the fraction of £2 gs qd
6^

(5) 4^ and 9 of of 12s i^d as fractions of ;fio

(6) 2 fur 29 po 2 ft 10 m as the fiaction of i mi 5 fur 16^ po
^7) £^2 13s Z^d as the fraction of 3^ guineas
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m 72
~

,

3f 4 of ^33 14^ 5iJ// as the fraction of £iS7 "^ 7^ SW

2 Reduce —
(i) I of 2f 4}fl^ to the fraction of a half-crown , and gs lojif to the

fraction of 13J

{2) 6^5 of -fff 15 3/7 10/ to the fraction of -ffJ3i Ba 2/>

(3) 33J of i md 2 ‘•r to the fraction of 3^ of 28 mds , and 32 seers

to the fraction of 3 mds 22 sr 2 ch

(4) 2j of 2 bi 7 kat 4 ch to the fraction of 4 bi 1 1 kat

(5) I md II SI 8 ch to the fraction of 28 mds , and isf, of 15 sr

12 ch to the fraction of 30 mds 32 sr

(6) 3 qrs I pt 2^ gills to the fraction of 5 gals 2 qts I pt

(7) 2 sq yds 2 ft 120 in to the fraction of 3 sq po I3lyds ift 7210

(8) 12 0/ 12^ drs ^voii to the fraction of r lb Tioy , and 35 lbs

8^’ oz. Troy to the fraction of a cw't

(9) 2"j half guine is to the fraction of los 11J7/

(*o) 7i? of 10 oz iSdwts iigrs to the fraction of 8 lbs S^^^o/ Avoir

3 What pait of 3 of ft of 3 guineas is J of § of isr gd “i

4 What part of 13CWI 2qrs 2ilbs is newt iqr 14 lbs 1501 ’

5 What part 6 ft 3^ in of 13 ft in 7

6 What pai t of a maund li 10 sr 1 3 ch 2 kan ’

7 What friaction of of /?j2 Bp is 3^ of 3^ of 12 ga

2p

,

and of 7 guineas is *, of a moidore ^

8 What fiaction of 3 cwl 2 qis 14 lbs is 3 cw't ig lbs 2 oz ?

9 What fraction of a yeai of 365 J days is 27 days 16 hrs

29 min 4 sec and of i oz Avoir is i o? Troy 7

10 What fraction of iggj of 4 cub yds 18 ft 1127 in is ^5 of
200 cub vds

,
and of 2|- miles is 3| furlongs ?

11 What fraction of ^ of Rs ^06 gn lop is (8^ — 3^) of Rs 54

iS<T 8/, and of 2I tons is § of 2 lbs ?

12 What fraction of 8 llis 1 2J 0/ is 3 lbs 9 or 62 i gi s 5*

13 How many times is —
(1) Rsg I2<r 4?^ contained in 7 ga y^p ^

(2) ;^24 i6t contained in ;£335 is o^d *

(3) 2 tons 2 cwt 2 qrs contained m 3 cwt 14 lbs ’

(4) 7 kathas 9 ch contained in a bigha ?

14 E\pi css ~ of of /v’j 33 ita 6/> ,
and * of of Rr ig

^
' 3 r

irt ^p in terms of Rs 70 ja lop as unit
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- 16 What IS the measure of 7^ of of 5 cwt 3 qrs 3L fts

,

3tw
when the unit is (Sf-sJ) of 3 tons i6 cwt 3 qrs 23f lbs ?

16

Express —
(1) i of of ^3^ 4^ +1 of ^ of loj as the fraction of

(2) ^ of a guinea+^ of ;^i+^4r of is +J of id as the fraction of a
guinea, and of £24 3^

(3) ^ of jRs 2 Ha +1 of 8^? as the fraction of Us 10 Ha

(4) f of 3 Ha +5 of 5 4« - 5 of J^s 10 8n: as the fraction of
13 8a

, and of J^s 39 8a

(5) of £13 loj lold —f of 2J gd as the fraction of £6
(6) of 7 as the fraction of J?s 103 5a 4^

17 r

I
as the fraction of 27s

17 Compare the values of —
(1) of of a guinea and of a ciown

(2) of £1, fr of ;^r li- and J of 3s gW
(3) i of J^s 10, § of Rs 10 8a and 3 of Rsy 13a

(4) i of a maund, of 14 sr and f of 3 sr 6 ch

^5) ^ of 5 days, ? of 20 hours, and f of 59 min

18 What fraction of 100 together ^vlth ^^36 12a is

equivalent to Rs 52 8a ?

19 What fraction of 3 inds 20 sr together "iMth i md 9 sr
mil give 42 mds ’

20 What fraction of a ton added to ^ of 2 cwt \\ill make it

equal to i cwt 2 qrs ii ibs ^

21 Wliat fraction of 2 tons 12 lbs is the weight which being
diminished by r cwt 20 lbs is equal to i cwt i qr 8 fts ’

22 What fraction of Rs 29 1 2a must be added to

if) of Rs 6 ga to make the sum equal to Rs 32 8a ^

23 What fraction of a mile diminished b\ 39 yds
equal to 87 yds 9 in ’

I ft 9 ir is

24

What fraction of 2 fts 10 oz Avdir must be added to i lb
8 oz Troy to gne 3 ibs 7 oz 10 dwts ’

25

What sum is that 5 of J of which is ^ of 5 of Rss 10a

^
26 What length is that |J of which is J of 7J of 16I ) ards ?

27 What IS the sum^J^uOf which is (4^^—
of 8/, and what fraction IS It of^ of 6 8

A
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28 What weight is the same fraction of 15 cwt 2 qrs 13 ffis

that IIJ IS of ;^3 lar^ioW ’

XIII SIMPLIFICATION OF CONCRETE FRACTIONS

308 It should be borne in mind what has already been said

that when a concrete number is di\ ided by another conciete number
of the same kind, the quotient is an abstract number

£x 7 Simnlifv ^ of of ^^ 37 .
6a of 16 cwt 3 q^s

^ ^ Rsbl 6a bp 41 cwt 3^ qis

The ^
Rsb^ 167+ qrs

/6X7X299 .. 32 \ „ /25X67 _2_\

V 7x4x8 ’‘2093/ \ 16 ^ III )

_ Tg of 67_ / 6 X7 X299 ^ 32
~

V 7x4x8 2093)

= §-x§=skf Ans

r o , r ;^i *142 yds of ft - , ,
£,\ 2 Simplify % V of ' -7 A-, of 13 days 3his

^ L'i tns od 2 yds i^ift j j j
;^2 17^ od 2 yds

The resultss^'i^ of — of itj dayss= (25 ^ of
S7J 7T'gft ^ \ 3 57 /

(H34 x I2\ of davs= -^x i|2 da^s
\ 5 77/ 8 3x57 5^77 S

~ 9^ ^ ^ days= days =404?, da^ s= 4o4 days 4 his

Examples LXXXV
Simplify the follow mg —

H of^ of of 3 days 2 hrs 2
5t

;^3

17
14

of 2 mds 32 sr

14 lbs 802 18 dwts , ,, .7lbs3oz-- ,
-TTi: —3 of 54 2W 4 -31—=— of 8 po i ft 4in

I ft O 02 10 dwts ^ - X I fts 8 02 *

15J jod j. 71 yds os ft ^ , ,

/TTsFed

of

5 yds o| ft

j^i IIJ 8d
6i-iiof 43

''‘
;£2 i 7r

7 tons 13 cw’t x^ qr« 14 fts

15 cwt 3 qrs 7 fts 12 02

, 142 yds o| ft . ,

of .
4 „y-._X..-of.3 deye 3

;^I5 lot 6jrf

8j 91/
of

;
^io i7.y 6d 5 years 73 days J?S 4 6a Bp
£ig 6s Sd f8 hrs 4oinin 8n

8
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IS 2 ft 3 in

°
5 ft 5 in

g (3^ Sff “Tl't ii\ _r

\2| of 3^ 3^ of 7f / 4s -jd

4 days 19 hrs

« j ;£2 3^ 4^ r 2 tons 4c\\t
10 Reduce 7—^

^

of r- —r-

£5 os oa 5 tons 10 cwt

of 24 weeks*

to a complex ft action

having 12^^ foi its numerator, and also to a complex fraction having
for Its denominator

XIV MISCELLANEOUS PROPOSITIONS

(On Vulgar Fractions)

309 The Unitary Method We have m Art lyignenan
outline of this ijiethod and treated it in the case of integers We
now propose to extend the method to fractional quantities The
following solutions, we hope, will serve as a guide to the students

If the value, weight, length, 6lc of one thing begnen, the
value, weight, length, &.c of any nnmber of them (whether
tnfegfal or fiachona! or imxed) may always be found by Multipli
cation , and convefsel}\ if the value, weight, length, &.c of any
number of things (whethei integral or fractioftal or mixed) be
given, the value, weight, length, &.c of one of them mav alwa^s
be found by Division

Ex I Ifayardof lace cost Re \ 6(f what will 7 \ds^
4 in cost ^

Heie, Re i 6a 6p ^Rs r}? , and 7 yds 4 in =7j yds
The cost of I >ards=i?j ijx ,

/, the cost of 7i yds =Rs ij? x 7\^Rs JS x ^y^^Rs Jo Ans
Ex 2 If the cost of 20-} yds of cloth be 173 5^r 4^, find

the cost pei ^ard of the same quality

The cost pel yard^^j 173 ca ip — 2oi 4^ ^ ^
^

104

I lOtz 8p x^^RsS 5a 4ft Afis

_ 3 .
lbs of tea cost Rs7 loa

, how" much can I buv for
Rs/^i i^a •'

Here,/iV7 ioa =;?j 7g , and ;?J4i i5rt=^J4i]{^
The cost of 3|ibs 7^ ,

the cost of I tb =7?^ 7§-3;| = («J X

,

thereqd no of lbs x^V)
= XlPfXV=W=i^ Am

^^4 If ^ of an estate be worth 7* 2200
,
find the value of

of It

^ of the estate is worth 7?j‘22oo
,
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the whole estate is worth Rs 2200-^^Rs 3300 ,

• • tV of the estate is worth Rs 3300 x 900 Afis

Ex j A person, possessed of y ths of a coal mine, sells ^ths

of his share for ;^2ooo ,
what is the whole mine worth

Here, the part sold=| of § of the whole mine=^^ of the mine
1 he cost of tV of mine=;£2ooo ,

* the cost of the ^^hole mine

=

£2000 x ’f=

x

;S2oooo
=£6666 4</ Afts

Ex 0 Express ^ of of a mile in terms of a metie, supposing

32 nietres=35 yards

35 yards=32 meties ,
*

i yard=(32 — 35) metres ,

* § of if of a mile=(3 x V x 1760) yds

x^/x 1760x32—35) metres
' metres =s 1 668Sft metres

Ex 7 If 5 men 01 7 women can do a piece of work in 37 dajs ^
in what time will 7 men and 5 women do the same piece of work ?

The work of 5 men=thatof 7 women
. the work of i man= that of ; women,

* the work of 7 men= that of ^ women ,

.* the work of 7 men+ 5 women=that of (V+ S) women,
=that of ^ women

Now, 7 women do the work m 37 days,

. I woman does the work in (37 x 7) days,

V w'omen do in (37 x 7—’'/) days

Hence the lequired time=37 x 7 x days= i7^da\s A»s

Ex S If the SIX penny loaf weigh 4®, lbs when wheat is 6f
gd a bushel, w'hat is the price of wheat per bushel when the same-
loaf weighs 3^ Has ?

The loaf weighs 4^ lbs when wheat is 62^ a bus ,

I lb (6ix4j^T a bus

* (63x45—3^)r a bus

Hence the required pnce=®/ x ^ ySs =gs Afts

^1 p If 1000 men have provisions for85da55 and if after
17 days, 150 of the men go away, find how' long the remaining
provisions will serve the number left

Heie 85— 17=68 , and 1000—150=850
After 17 days, 1000 men have provisions for 68 days

. TO men for (68 x 100) days
850 men for (68x ioo-*-85) days,.

or8oda^s Attf
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Ex 10 If the cost of maintaining a family be Rs 50 a month,

when nee IS 12 seeis a rupee, and Rs when rice is 14 seers a
rupee , what will be the cost when nee is 16 seers a rupee ^

The price of i sr is fiist reduced fiom Re^^ to Rc^:^ and
Jastly to Ke^

Now,

Since a leduction of Re^^i m price causes a difif of Rsz in expenses

of Re I Rs {2 y. 84)

Of;;.*

or Rs 3 8a

Hence the requiied e\penses=(/?j 50- Rs 3 Sa )=: Rs 46 8a Afis

Examples LXXXVI

1 Findthe value of 5I yds of silk, when 3iyds cost/i’rai 14a

2 If 12J articles cost Rs 26 3^ 4fi ,
how many can be bought

iorRsijy 3a Sp ?

3 If 3 cwt 3 qrs 21 lbs 12^02 cost ;^4 8r 9//, what is the
price pel cwt ^

4 If a silver cup weighing 20 02 19 dwts 2^^ grs cost Rs^7
joa

,
w hat is the price per oz ^

5 If 4^ or of tea cost 8gr
,
what will 30J lbs cost ^

6 If iV of a lottery ticket cost ;£4 lor, what is the puce of
of a ticket ?

7 The ownei of of a ship sold u share for

21
, what would -f of ^ of it cost, at the same rate ?

8 Expiess a degree of 69! miles m metres, where 32 meiies
are equal to 35 yards

9 If the sum paid for 247 bottles of wine amount, together
with the duty, to Rs 774 ya 2p , and the duly on each bottle be ith
part of Its original cost , what is the duty pei bottle ?

10 If the rent of 39 ac 2 ro 20 po be Rs 1485 15^ , what is

the rent of 6 acres ^

11 If ^ of a ship be worth 71*^365 5a, what share of it will
cost 7?j 1252 8a ?

13 A ship 1$ w’orth -ffr 160000 and a person possessed of
of It, sells ^ of hrs share , what share has he lemaining. and what is

• itwortlU

13 A party having a bill to payof7?xi23 9a, one of them
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pays for himself and three friends the sum of 54 14^ 8/ ,
how

many were there ?

14 If 7 men or ii w'omen can finish a piece of wwk m 17 days,

how many days will it take 11 men and 7 women to finish it ^

15 If 74 men had proMSions for 35 days, and if after 5 days,

20 men weie sent away , how long will the provisions last the

remaining men ?

16 If 6 men or 10 women can do a piece of work in 12 days,

m what time will 5 men and 7 women do a piece of wwk twice as

great

^

17 If 32 tons of goods are earned 49 miles for Us ig 6a,

how far ought 26 tons 5 cwt to be carried for the same money ^

18 If 22i civt be carried 20 miles for J?s S 7^ >
ivhat weight

can be carried "the same distance for Jfs 14 8a ?

19 The Tour-penny loaf weighs i lb 15^ oz, vhen wheat is at

7J II// per bushel, find w^hat its weight should be when wheat is

at ys pel bushel

20 A fortress is provisioned for 3 weeks at the late of 15 ch
a day for each man ,

if only loi ch be served out daily to each man,
how long can the place hold out ^

21 A boirowed of B Rs 1752 8a for 102 days, and afterwards
would return the favour by lending B the sum of Bs 2103 , for how
long should he lend it ?

22 A besieged town, containing 22400 inhabitants, has provi-

sions to last 3 weeks
,
how many must be sent away that they may

he able to hold out 7 weeks ^

23 If the two anna loaf weighs 4 ch , when wheat is Bs 3 6a
a maund , what would be the price of wheat per maund when the
same loaf weighs 3 ch ^

24 When rice is Bs^ a maund, how^ many people can be
fed for the same sum that would feed 90 people when nee is Bs2
8a a maund ^

25 If 2000 men have provisions for 95 days, and if after

15 days 400 men go away, find how' long the lemaining provisions
will serve the number left

28 The monthly expenditure of a shop in oil is -^^40 8a
•when oil is sold at 3§ seers a rupee , what will it amount to when the
price of oil has risen to 4a lop per seer ?

87 A piece of cloth, measured with a yaid measure which is

f of an inch too short, appears to be 10^ yards long , what is its

true length ?

28 The expenses of a family when iice is sold at 20 seers a
rupee are Rs 50 a month

,
when rice is sold at 25 seers a lupee the
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c\pcnses are y?r48 a month , what \^ill they be when nee is sold
at 30 seers a rupee

310 Bankruptcy or Insolvency

A tradesman becomes bankrupt or insolvent, when the
mone> that he owes is more than that which he has m his possession^
What he owes is called his liabilities or debts , his property or
nhat he possesses is called his effects or assets He is the
debtor, those to whom he owes anything are his creditors
The amount paid b> bankrupts is generally reckoned at so much in»

the nipee or pound called a dividend, and each creditor recenes
the same fraction of the assets that the money due to him is of the
bankrupt’s wdiole debts

Thus if the assets amount to ^ of ihe debts, each creditor
recenes - of a rupee for each rupee due to him

, and the bankrupt
IS said to pay a divideftd of loa Zp in the rupee

Book debts aie moneys which other men ow^e to the bank
rupt , they are, therefore, considered a part of his assets Book-
debts may be good or bad, as the whole or part can be recovered
or realized

B\ T A bankrupt s estates amount to Rs^/Zo and his debts
to Rs 5040 , how much can he pay in the rupee ?

On Rs 5040 he can pav Rs 3780 ,

m one rupee he can pay Re iiJff or
^

Hence he can pa^ Re } or i2g Ans
£-> 2 A bankrupt’s debt, iniount to Rs 3240, and he can pa>

S« 4p in the rupee , find the amount of his assets

On ever) 1 upee of debts he can pay 5}a 01 Re^,
on ffs 3240 of debts ixRs 3240 ,

Hence assets=^ xRs 3240= 1080 Ans

3 ^ bankrupt can pa\ log Zp in the rupee
, had he

A^42So more he could have paid t2g m the rupee Find the
amount of his debts and assets

Here, I2a - loa Zp =ia 4p^Re^\
He could ha\e paid Re^^ more on Re i of his debts

. he could ha\e paid Re i more on Rs 12 of his debts

12S

• Rs 4250 /?^ 12 X 4250 of his debts^
Hence his debts=/?j 12 x 4250=: 51000

, ^
also his assets= rog 8j} X 51000=^73^

f

fj recenes on a debt of /agG a dmdend of4t/ m the £, and he recenes a further dividend of oV fni upon the dehceuct
, find hou ™„ch theSSr ^elfn Su
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The first payment=;£(12^—20) or on of debt

,

the deficiency=^(1 — 35) or on of debt

Also the second p-ivniente=/{3£'-2o) oi jC^ of deficiency ,

.*, the second payment= x his O’" ^“fio o"

. first payment+ second paymcnt= 7/01 on ;^i of debt

on ill of debt

\ow, m of debt the creditor leceives 1

in £2^6 of debt /’.SJ, x 296

Hence the creditor rcccncs ^ 296=;£^203_ji6£__2</

E\ 5 A bankrupt has book debts equal in amount to his

liabilities ,
but on ^^3000 of them he can only ieco\ci 6r Zd in the

and the expenses of the bankruptcy aie £,l foi c\er\ ;^ioo of the

book-debts, if In, pay 15^ in the a, ulial is the amount of his

liabilities
"*

\s he can rcco\ er 6j or in the he lecoiers £^X30oo
•or 1000 on ^ of ^3000, therefore his /<?jr amounts to ;^20oo Again,
he pays / 5 for / 1 00, or iJ in the £ for expenses Therefore he
Tccoiers (i5+i)j or i6r in the £, and his loss per ^= 4 ^ or £,]

Now, is the loss on ;£i of liabilities

^ £s
* £2000 ;^5 X 2000

Hence liabilities »= ;^5 x2ooog=/ toooo Ans

Examples LXXXVII

1 A bankrupt’s estates amount to Jfs 050 and Ins debts to

Es 1200, how much can he pay in the lupee’

2 A bankrupt’!, debts amount to ,^5069 lor
,
and he can pax

14^ iij/f in the £ ,
find the xaliie of his assets

3 A bankrupt’s debts amount to A’j 35000, and his assets to
Jis 13708 5fl 4/> , find how much Ins estate will pay in the rupee

i A bankrupt’s effects amount to A’v 1980, and he pax’s Ins
creditors 13a 4/> in the rupee , wh it do his debts amount to >'

5 A bankrupt s debts amount to A’t 53422 8n and his creditors
lose /?s 17362 '50 , find hoxx much in the lupct the bankiiipt pays

6 A banki upt ow cs A A’j- 5 1 56 }« ,
li AV 4070 and C Rs 2933

5rt 4/> , his c'tate is worth Argiio lift how much can he pay in
the rupee, and what will A, /> and Ceach receix'o ^

7 A bankrupt owes A’jpooo to Ins thicc creditois , and Ins
x/holc property amounts to A’rCyso, the cl 11ms of two of his
creditors arc A’j125o and A’r ^750 ic'tiei tmlx' , what sum wall tin
remaining creditor rcccixe for Ins dixidend ?
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8 A creditor received i6s 3d in the and thereby lost ^135
lox , how much uas due to him ^

9 A. bankrupt’s debts amount to ;^i7O0i and his assets to

;^9oo 155* ,
after paying costs his creditors receive 5j gd in the ,

find the amount of the costs

10 A bankiupt has good debts to the amount of £43^
id^ and the following bad debts, £3^^ 7^ and
£ig i8j for which he leceives respectively 4, 5 and 9 shillings

in the , his own liabilities amount to ;^34o8 I2j , how much can
he pay in the £ '

11 A creditor leceived on a debt of 3600 a dividend of
9/T lop in the rupee , and a further dividend of 6a ip upon the
remainder What did he receive altogethei ’

12 A bankrupt can pay 12J 4d in the , if his assets were^

;^42os more, he could pay 1 id in the £ Find his debts and
assets

13 A bankrupt has book debts equal in amount to his liabili-

ties , but on Rs 8640 of such debts he can recover only ia 6p m the
rupee, and on Rs 6300 only 5a 3^ in the rupee After allow ing

RS1034 iia for the expenses of bankruptcy, he finds he can pay
his creditors 12a in the rupee Find the total amount of his debts

14 Abankinpt pays £3i3o on the whole liabilities, at the
late of 13s 6d in the £ on half his debts and 15J gd in the £ on
the othei h tlf ,

find the amount of his debts

15 A bankrupt can pay in the rupee, had he /1V25S0
more, he could have paid 14^? m the rupee Find the amount of his
debts and assets

16 A bankrupt has books debts equal in amount to his
'liabilities, but on ;^6ooo of them he can only recover 135* 4d in ^

the pound, and the expenses of the bankruptcy are £3 on every
£100 on the book debts , if he pav 13s in the pound, what is the
anount of his liabilities ?

311 Incomes, Taxes and Rates

Proceed as m the following Examples

Jix I If the income tax be at the rate of 4p ^ m the rupee,
ana a man has to pay Rsi^ 6a 8^, what is the amount of his
income ?

Here, Rs 13 6a ip ^Rs 13^
He pays Rc or income-tax on every Re i of income ,

he pays Re i income-tax on every Rs 48 of income ,

'

Rs 13^^^ Rs 48 X
Hence income required=ifx 48 x = Rs 644 Afis
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Ex 2 After pa5’ing an income-tax of 8/ in the rupee a man
has AV7283 If left , find his gross income

Here, V?^i-8/=I5^t and yt a/5 =
RsizZi\

Since Re *5 left out of Re i of income

:,Re\.. • -Rsti

/. RS72S3I Rs?ix72S3i

Hence income required =5 >?j- y 7600 yins

Ex 3 Find a mans gross rental if after paying an income-
ta^ of 6^/ in xhe £ on the whole, and 3s 6^ in the on J of his

rental, his net income is £2700

Tax on £2 3^ = f ^42// =31!^/

/. total amount paia in taxess=(6—3r^W or 37^// in the

he has (aao—37i) or 202W, or left out of ;^r

Since is left out of £j of gross income ,

/. £i ^
£r^ .

•. £^700 - ;^;SX2700

Hence gross rental 2700=;^32o^ Ars

Ex 4. WTien the income-tax is 7d in the £^ a person has to
paj £^3 less than \ hen the tax \ as i id m the £ , find his income

On the diminution of tax from i id to 7d in the £^ the man has-
to pa/ 4d or £^^ or £^jj less on £i

In e^ ery £‘^q less of income-tax the man has £i ,

: • £l . . ;^6o

- £^3 - •• £(>o <(>3-£37^ Ans

Ex 3 The rent of ? mans houce is 120 per annum It is-

assessed to the rates at 3 of this . the poor-rate is 7s 6d in the £y
the pa\nng rate is is ^ and the church rate 4// , hov much does
he pay altogether for his residence ^

Assessed ’^alue^c of j£^i20=;^8o

Amount of rates on £i is (7^ 6d -f is 9^+4/// =<)s 7d
rates on /80 is gr 7//

x

80=^38 6r Zd

Hence the annual cost of the house=;^i20-A-j^38 6r 8^

= £138 6s 8d A71S

Examples LXXXVIII

1 A man pa\s an income-tax of Ps 63 ix^ 5^ nt the rate oF
7p m *he rupee , find his income
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2 How much will a poor rate of 2s 8tf m the £ pioduce m a

parish in which the whole property is rated at £473^ 5^ ^

3 A person after paying in the rupee for income-tax has

^^346 14^ left What was his gross income I

4 After paying an income-tax of 3^ in the £^ a person has a

net income of £S9^ , find his gross income

5 Pmd a man’s ^ross rental if after paying an income tax of

M in the £ on the whole, and 2s 6d in the £ on two thirds of his

rental, he has a net income of £398 16s 6d

6 After deducting 4p in the rupee for income-tax and of the

value of the whole estate for collecting expenses, the value of the

remainder is J^s 1 1270 , what is the value of the uhole estate ^

7 The net rental of an estate, aftei deducting 7d in the £ for

income tax and of the remainder for cost of collecting, is £gS9
y 8d , find the gross rental

8 A reduction m the income tax diminishes a tax which is

15 when the tax is 8 pies in the rupee by Rj 3 \2a , what is the

diminished rate of tax in the rupee ?

9 I hire a house at £()o a year, which is assessed in the late

bookat^thsof its rent , I agree to pay the rates imon it, vtSy^
poor-rates of9^ lod and is 2d respectively in the £^ a church rate

of 8d in the £^ and a paving rate of is yd in the £ , what is the

whole annual cost of the house ^

10 A man allows his agent j of one anna in the rupee on his

gross income for the expense of collecting his rents He spends

} of his net income in assuring his own life, and this part of his

income is in consequence exempt from income tax The income tax

being 8/ in the rupee, and his income tax amounting to jRs 389 8a
find his gross income

11 A man pays a house-rate of is 6d per £ on his rental ,
a

water-rate of is per £ , a poor-rate of is lo^rf per £, If the rent
and rates amount to ;£85 6s 3</, what is the rent ^

12 An occupier pays house-rate of 3a, police-rate of 9A>
water rate of 2a 6p and a lighting rate of la gp m the rupee If
the rent and rates amount to Rs 1440, what is the assessed annual
value of the house f

13 The income-tax navmg been raised to 10^ in the pound
a man has to pay £4^ lor 6d more than when it was yd in the
pound Find his income

14

If a person’s net income after paying an income-tax of yd
in the £ be ;^29^ 5-^ » find his net income aftei paving an income-
tax of is 4d m the £

312 Division into Parts and Shares
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Proceed as follov s —
£x j A post has of us length in the mud, \ in water and

lo ft above the water Kind us whole length

Let untt> or i represent the length of the post

Then the part m the mud«=i, ) Aow, | + ^s=j";r

and . . vatersa^
, J.* the part above waterss r —

Hence, bv question, •fu of the post=io ft

the length of the posts to ft x \ » 24 ft

/it ^ One half of the trees in an orchard arc apple trees, one-
fourih arc pear trees, one-sivth plum trees, and there arc 50 cherry
trees , what number of trees does it contain ’

^

Representing the number of trees in the orchard bj the unit or
I, V e hav c

? ssnumber of apple trees ,
"j

}=niimberofpeirirces, t
'»« 4+l +J=H.

;=>n.,mbcr of plum Ires J
' • «<='= -!i=A

Hence, bv question, of the v hole no of trees 5=550,

the whole no of trees®* 50 x 125=600

Br J ^ftcr paving awav one hilf of a sum of monej, and
then 2 of V h it was left, A's 5 4fr remained , what was the sum ?

Let I represent the sum of money
Then ^ of the sum = i, the first paid-up part

,

t-l=i, remaining ,

\gain ? of the second paid up
,

A~T'<t=ri remaining . ,

Hence, by question, J of thesum=A’j 5 4rt

the vsholc sum**/i*j 5 4« x 55=^^26411 A/ts

Ex 4 A met two beggars, //and C, and hav ing of of
4 * 7 ^

77
a mojdore of 27^ in his pocket, gave 1 of J of il to /?and \

•of the remainder to C , ulnt did each receive ?

4 0 7/> 7-
A had at first of jr, of — of ^^s

7 s

,,mz of_5srf of nz3, _V,3oxti 7x15 540
^

H received ^ of ^ of V-** =6</.

and A had afterwards left (S* *"{)* =
. C received f of =5^f ==2^ 6</
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Ex S h person left of his property to his eldest son and

of the remainder to his younger son and the rest to his widow Thc'

elder son received ;£io29 i6v 4d more than the younger , how
much did the widow receive ^

Let I represent the whole properiv

Ihen the eider son received and the part left is (i —

The younger son received

, the wioow^s share is of the property
^

The sons^ shares differ by f?r— of the whole

Hence, by question, of the whole estate=;^i029 i6j 4//

’ the whole estate=j^i029 i6r 4d x

=;^2i os 4d X324=;£68o9 8j

the widow’s share=;£68o9 Sx x^|l:=:^2i or 4^x121
= ^2543 Of 4d Am

Ex 6 Gunpowder being composed of nitre 15 parts, charcoal

3 parts, and sulphur 2 parts , find how' much of each is required for

18 maunds of powder

The whole numbei of parts= ( 1 5 + 3+ 2)= 20

of ever} 20 parts, or j is nitre, is charcoal,

:^<r
or is sulphur

Hence, required nitre= } of 18 mds = 13 mds 20 sr
J

chaicoal=^ij of 18 mds =3 2 mds 28 sr >Am
sulphur=^ of 18 mds = i md 32 sr )

Examples LXXXIX
1 After detaching and of a company of soldiets, the*

general had iiio left
, required his original foice

2 Ifa person lay out f of his income m board and lodging, f
in clothes and save Es 600 a year

, what is his income ?

3 What IS the capacity of a vessel, out of which when a third
of It is empty, 35 gallons being drawn, there remains g of the whole
content ^

4. In an orchard, \ are apple trees, J peach trees, f pear trees,
and the rem'Hinder w'hich is 38, cherry trees How many trees are
tifiere in the orchard ^

5 After taking out of a purse ^ of its contents, ^ of the remain-
der was found to be Es 6 ua Sfi , v\hat sum did it contain at first ?

6 ^J of an estate be left to the elder and the remainder to
the younger of two children, and the difference of their legacies be'
Es 2250 , find the value of the estate
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7 Of a field \ is meado^v, | is arable and the remainder is

I ac 3 ro 26 po ,
find the quantiiies of meadow and arable land

8 A had at first £r 8s
,
and J7, when he had paid a— of £i

ns 6d to ycf, found that he had remaining of what A then had ,

what had B at first *

9 A man pavs away
J-
of his money, then J of w’hat remains,

and then J of the second remainder , after which he has js 6d left ,

how much had he at first ?

10 A post IS di\ ided into 4 parts , the first part is J of the

whole length, the second part IS ^ of the first, the third of the
second, and the fourth is 2 yds i ft 4 in ,

find the length of the post

11 Out of y?J43 I2«, ^ IS paid to ^ and ^ to after this

of the remainder is paid to A and the rest to B , find the sums
respectively received by A and B

12 A gentleman left his eldest son ^ of h.s money, to the
younger g of the remainder, and the rest to his wife

, upon dividing
the money, it was found that the eldest son had Bs 7500 more rhan

the younger , hov' much w as left to each ^

13 A and B ha\e Bst 8 and Bs 12 respectively ,andif^

giv'esi? —of the difference of— of their respective sums, and
4r 1313

J of 2} of A’s present sum be added to of J of B’s, Cs money
will be I j of this sum , find it

14 A person had a legacy left to him, which he thus divided
amongst 3 chanties To one he gave to the second ? of the
remainder, and to the third 2 of what now remained

, and he then
had 1500 left Find the amount of the legacy, and how much
was given to each charity*

15 What number is that of which the fourth, fifth and sixth
parts together exceed the half of the number by 112 ?

16 A person making his will, gave to one child H of his
estate, and the rest to another When these legacies came to be
paid, the one turned out to be £1200 more than the other , what did
the testator die worth ?

17 A, B and C rent a pasture for Bs 400 A puts in 8 cattle
JB 9 and C 1 1 , how much should each pay for his share ^

’

18 A person dies worth Bszooooo, and leaves J of his
property to his v ife, 1 to his son, and the rest to his daughter The
v*ife at her death leaves i ofher legacy to the son, and the rest to
the daughter , but the son adds his fortune to his sister’s and gives
her 1 of the whole How much will the sister gam by this, and
what fraction will her gain be of the whole ?
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313 ?xpes and Cistoms

If one or more pipes fill or enlpl^ a cislcrn m 8 nnn » ihc> fill

or emplv ^th of il per mm, and rofi7/efSt/j\ if they fill or empty
Jth of It per mm , they Kill or empty the ^\llolc in 8 mm Similarly^

if they fill or empty a astern in 51 hours, lhc\ fill or cmpt\;^j oi of

it in I hr , 7mA corivc rstlf^ \i ihtiv fi\\ or emplv -j-, of it per hour,
they will fill oi empty the astern in (i + j-^) or 5l hrs

Ex X Two pipes can separately fill i nsitrn m loand 15
minutes If both the pipes arc opened, ho>\ soon v ill the rislcm
be filled ?

The first pipe fills of the cistern in t min

second

both the pipes fill (I'o+t^r) or J of the r ncrn m 1 mm
Hence they fill the cistern in (i +J)min -^6 min -/wr

Ex s Pipes A and B can fill a c istern in 3 mm and 5 min
respectncly, and C can empty u in 73 mill In uhat time ^ill the
cistern be filled when Ay IS and Care all turned on ?

The first pipe fills m i nnn 31 of the ri<;icrn .

second. '
^

The third pipe empties in i mm (i-^ 7 l) or of ilic cistern
,

with all open, or - of the cistern is filled in t win
Hence the cistern will be filled in {i "*•) nnn mm /Ins

3 Two taps take 4 hours and 6 hours resptcti\cl\ to fill a
cistern V\ hen the waste pipe is left open alonR with the two taps,
the astern is filled in 24 hours In what tune docs the waste pipeempt> the cistern * . ^ 1

j'v

1 he first tip fills
\ of the cistern in i hour

second }

The three together fill

<^ + .'TT?t)or^of the cistern m i hourHence, the waste pipe will empty the cistern in (i— hrs Am
-Et vt A cistern which would be filled in S hours jcqmrcs. hours more to be filled, owing to a leak m the bottom If thecistern is full, m what time will the leak cinptj it >

tn T
cistern would ln\c been filled«n I In , but the leak allows onK to be tilled tn t hour

(l—?c) or jV of the cistern is emptied by the leak in i hour

cistern"!-!/,?
requires (i~,V) or ^ hours to empty the
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Examples XC
1 Two taps, A and fill a cistern m 10 and 20 hours respec-

ts el> In what time will they fill it together?

2 A cistern is filled bv two taps m 10 and 15 hours respectively,
and is emptied by a tap, C, in 8 hours If all the three taps are
open, m what time will the cistern be filled ?

3 A cistern is fed by a spout which can fill it in 3 hrs How
long w ould It take to fill it, if the cistern has a leak which would
empt}, when full, in 17 hrs ?

4 Two pipes together can fill a cistern in 8 min
, and one of

them alone in 24 min How long w ould the other alone take ?

6

A cistern has three pipes connected with it, two to supply
and one to draw oflT The first alone can fill § of the cistern in

3 hours, and the second 4 in 4 hours , the third can empty ^ of the
cistein in 5 hours If all the pipes be opened together at once,
when wall the. cistern be full ?

6 A cistern is filled bv two spouts in 20 and 24 minutes respec-
ti\ cly and emptied bv a tap in 30 minutes , what portion of it will
be filled in 15 minutes when they are all left open together ?

7 A cistcin has three pipes A, B and C , A and B can fill

It in 3 and 4 hours lespcclixcly, and C can empty it m 1 hour , if
these pipes be opened in order at i, 2 and 3 o’clock, when will the
cislcin be empty ?

8 A cistern is pro\id«l with three spouts A^ B and C A
can fill it in 30 minutes, B in 40 and 6 can empty it in 2 hovrs If
A, B and Cbe opened succcssnclv for a minute each, in what time
will the cistern be filled , and how much of the content of the
nstern will hare passed out b\ fT?

9 \ cistern can be filled by three pipes , by the first in
to hours Dv the second m 9, and by the third in 8 hours It is
supplied b\ the fir<;t pipe till ^ of it is full, then the second is also'
turned on till it becomes half full, and then all three begin to run
How' long would it take to fill the cistern ?

10 A tank can be filled by one pipe in 6 min
, and by a second

in 5 min , there is also a tap bj which the tank can be emptied I,
the tank be empty at first, and the pipes and tap be all left opent
the tank IS filled in 3 min If the pipes aie then closed, in whaf
time w ill the tank be emptied by the tap ?

11 A cistern can be filled by two pipes, A, B m 4 and 5 mm
respectively and emptied by C in 144 seconds B is opened 2 min
after A, C is opened i min after B The cistern contains 361 gallons
just before C IS opened In what time will it be filled or emptied
after the opening of C and how many gallons will go out by C?

12 Three taps, A^ B and C can fill a cistern, A by' itself in
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24 min ,
in 10 mm ,

and C in 27 mm They are ill turned on at

once, but after 4J mm B and C are turned off How much longer

will A by Itself take then to fill the cistern ?

314 Time and work The following points (if lemembered)
will greatly help students in solving problems concerning T/m^
and IVori

(1) If 1 man can do a piece of work m a certain time, then m the

same time 2 men will do iwtcc as much, 3 men fZ/rzce as

much, and so on Conversely^ if 3 men can do a piece of

work m a certain time, 1 man will do J of the work in the

same time

(2) If ore or moie men can do a piece of work in 6 d'l^s, they can

do I of the work in 1 day , so, if a piece of woik can be done
in 6^ days, (i—6|) or y^ihs of the %^ork can be done in 1 da^

,

•xrAconvei sely^ if Jth of a piece of work is done m i day, the

whole work can be done in 6 days , so, also if ^ jths of a piece
’ of work can be done in i day, the whole Avork w ill be done

m (i-^) or days
^

,(3) If 5 men can do a piece of work in 7 day*, then they will do
Ith of the work m one day ,

therefore i man will do
of the work in i day, or the ivhole work in 35 or (5 x7) days

(4) If 1 man can do a piece of work m 5 days, then he will do ^th

of the work m i day , therefore 3 men will do ^‘ths of the

Avork m I day, and therefore the whole work m (i

—

i) or

(5
—3) days

(5) If I man can do f of a piece of Avork in 7 davs, he can‘ do

f X ^ of it in one day, and therefore the a\ hole w ork in 1—(f x i)

,,
or (7-§) days

(6) IfA can do ^ of a work in i day, and J m i day, then A and
,, -ff together will do (J+1) or of the work in i day, and

therefore both Avill finish the work m or 2 j days

Ex I A can do a piece of work in 5 days, B m 6 and C in 7 ,

,hoAv much of it can they jointly do m 2 days, and how long will they
take to do the Avhole AVork ^

A can do ^ of the Avork m i day , B can do J of the work in
I day , C can do ^ of the Avork in i day

.% A^ B and Ccan jointlydo (V+i+ 4) ofthework m i day
Hence, in 2 days they aviII do ^g-^X2or of the work Ans
Also, theycan jointly do the Avhole Avorkm(i--;iy^) orjjj|p days

Ex 2 If ^ and B togetliei can perform a piece of AA'ork in 10
days, and A himself can do it in 18 days, Avhat time aviII it take B
to do It alone ?
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A and B can do the work m ro days
,

, they can do of the work in i day ,

A can do the work m 18 days
,

he can do jJg of the work in l day ,

. B can do or of the work in i day

Hence B can do the w'hole work in (i — or 22^ days Ans

Ex 3 A does of a piece of work in 14 days , he then calls

in Bt and thev finish the work in 2 days , how long w'ould B take to

do the whole work by himself'*

A does T^of the work in 14 days ,

he does Ttu or of the woik in i day ,

m 2 days, A does or of the work

But (i — or of the work remains to be done ,

. B does or ^ of the work in 2 days ,

B can do of the work dailv, and
*. B can do the whole work 111 (i — ^’5) or 10 days Ans

Ex 4 U A and B can do a piece of work m 18 days, 4 and
C in 12 days, and B and C in 9 days, find the time m whicn A, B
^nd C can together finish it, and also each working singly

A and B can do ^ of the work in i day ,

A and C • ,

B and C ^ ,

2 men like ^ + 2 men like B+2 men like C can do (T’g+^7 +J)
or i of the w ork in i day ,

*, yJ, B and C can do ^ of the work m i day ,

Hence they can jointly do the whole work in (i— J) or 8 days Ans.

Also A can do (J —0 or of the work in i day, and
the whole work in 72 days

^ • (i” 1*2) of work m l day, and
the whole work in 24 days

^ • (i'TV) or rV of the work in i day, and

. the whole work in 14I days A/ts

Ex 3 5 men or 10 women or 15 boys can do a piece of work
In 16 days In how many days will 2 men, 3 women and 4 boys do it ^

Since 5 men can do the work in 16 days ,

1 man will do the work in (16 x 5) days
,

. . I man in one day will do of the work ,
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2
• 2 men in one day will do or iu of the work

^ Similarly, 3 women in one day ^\ill do of the work ,

and 4 boys of the work

2 men+3 omen+ 4 ho) s in one day will do
or of the work

Hence, they will take (1 -r/tr) or = days A /is

E'i 6 A and B can do a piece of '\vork in 10 days, B and C
m 15 dav*?, and^ and Cm 25 days

,
thev all work at it together

for 4 davs , A then lea\ es, and B and Cgo on together for 5 days,

and then B lea\es , in how many days will C complete the \%ork ’

A and B can do ^ of the work daily , B and C^ dally, and
A and C dailv , 2 men like ^+2 men like ^+ 2 men like C
can together do fTV+ 1

3

,
+

':?i) or of the work daily, and
A-^B+C can do of the work dail} Hence m 4 days, they
do (^aX4)s=4J^ of the work

n hen A leaves, (i — ) or of the work remains to be done.

Now, S and C together m 5 days do x 5) or J of the work

when B leaves, J) or of the w'ork remains to be done
and this work C finishes by himself

Again, C in one day can do or of the work
Hence, C finishes the work in —rj^) or x 300-= 76 days Aits

Ex 7 If 10 excavators can dig 12 loads of earth in 16 hours,,

w'hilst 12 others can dig 9 loads in 15 hours , find the time in which
they will jointly dig 100 loads

The first set of men can dig f^ or J load in i hour , the second
set or - load in i hour

the\ can jointly dig {2+ i) or loads in i hour ,

they can dig i load in (i— or hour
Hence they can dig 100 loads m x 100) or 74^^ hours Ans
Ex S A can do a piece of work in 10 days, in 9 days and C

in 12 da) s All begin together , but A leaves after 4 days and B
2 davs before the work is done How long did the work last ?

A can do of the work in 1 day , j5 in 1 day
, and C x'gin 1 da>

^ in 4 da}s does or § of the work Now, C worked 2 days,
more than i?, and during that time did or ^ of the work.

Therefore the work done by B and C together is (i - | or
of the work Now, B and C in i dav can do (J+x^) or xV of the
work , therefore they took or 51 ‘iays=238p days

Hence the whole time occupied=(4+23%+2) or 8^^ davs Ans
Ex o If A can do as much work in 5 hours as B can do in
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6 hours, or as C can do in 9 hours, how long will it take C to com-
plete a piece of work, one-half of which has been done by A w'orking
12 hours and B 24 hours ?

Since S hrs work ofA =9 hrs woik of C ,

* I hr of A^^hrs of C, or 12 hrs of ^4 = 2 x 12 or 21^ hrs of C
Since 6 hrs work of J?=9 hrs work of C ,

• 24 hrs work ol ZJ=9 x 4 or 36 hrs of C
Hence 12 hrs ofj4 + 24 hrs of^=(2i?+36) or 57^^ hrs of C
liut 12 hrs work of A +24 hrs work of B^^ of the work

;

. Ccan finish the remaining half in his Arts

Ex JO IS thncc as good a workman as B
,
and together

lhc\ finish 5 of a work in 9 da>s In how inan> days will it be done
b> each scpatatcK ^

Since 3 days’ work of 7?= 1 day’s work of A ,

9 da>s’ work of /?=3 da>s’ work of A
\ 9 davs’ work of -ff+9 davs’ work of ^4 =* 12 daNS* work of A
But 9 dajs’ w'ork B+g days’ work of -*4 = ^ of the woik ,

12 dajs’ work of A^^ of the work, ; t
,

A can do ^ of the work in 12 days

Hence A docs the whole work in (12-r-^) or 20 days, ) .
^

and therefore B docs the v hole work in 3 x 20 or^bo da\s J

Examples XCI

1 A alone can do a piece of work in 1 1 cla>s, and B alone ran
do It in 17 da^s find how long they would take to do it together

2 and C can complete a piece of work in 10, 12 and jc
da\s rcspccmel} How long would it take them if thev work
together ^

Z A can finish a piece of work m 2^ davs and 7? in 3% days if
they work together what part of the work will they finish in id days ^

4 A and B can do a piece of work in 12 days , v4icn C loms
them the^ can do it in 9 dajs

, m what time can C do it working
alone ^ ^

5 A man .done can do a piece of worlz m 10 days which, if
his son helps him, he can do m 6 days , in what time w'ould his son
working alone do the work ?

6 A can reap f of a field in 2-j days, and B can reap 4 of u

th fi^d'^^
* what time could A and B working together reap

7 If yJ and B can do a piece of work m 24 days, A and C in
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i6 days, and B and C m 12 days , find the tune m which B and C
can together finish it

8 A and B can do a piece of work in 6 days which B and C
can do in 4 days, and A and Cm3 Find the tune in \'h!ch

each can separately do it

9 A and B can do a piece of work in 8 days, A and C m
10^ days, and B and C in 9^ days , in how many days can A alone
do It 9

10 B and C can finish a piece of work in 12 hours, also
and iff can do It in 16 hours, and A and C in 18 hours , what

part of the whole work can B and C do m 9} hours ^

11 iff and C can do a piece of work together in 20 da%s,
A alone can do it in 40 days, and B alone in 60 days In what time
can C alone do it ?

12 A performs ^ of a piece of work in 13 days, and uith the
help of B finishes it m 6 davs In what time could each of them
do the piece of work separately ^

13 A can do 3 of a piece of work m 4 hours, B can do ^ of
the remainder in 1 hour, and C can then finish it in 20 minutes ,

in what time can A^ B and C together do it ?

14 A certain number of men mow 4 acres of grass in 3 hours,
and a certain number of otheis mow 8 acres in 5 hours , ho\% long
will they be in mowing 1 1 acres, if all work together

15 A can mow 2} acres in 65 days, and B 2J acres in 5^,

days
, they mow togethei a field of 10 acres , how long will it take

hem to do it, and how many acres will each mow ?

16 A and B can do a piece of work in 4 days, w»oiking 6
hours a day

, B and C can do it in 4 days, working 5 hours a day ,

and A and C can do it in 4 days, working 4 houis a day In how
many days of 8 hours will each do it separately ^

17 A can do a piece of work m 27 days, A and B can do it in

j ^ " works alone foi 12 days, and A and C together for 5 days,
and B finishes it in 7 days

, find in what time B and C together
could do It

^

18 A can do a piece of woik in 27 days and Jff in 15 daNS , -4
works at it alone for 12 days, B then works 5 days and afterwards C
nnishes it in 4 days

,
in what time could C have done the whole woik^

19 Slid £ can do a piece of work, each, in 24 days , A andS woik together for 6 days, when JB goes away and C works with A
for 3 days, then B rejoins them, and the rvork is finished in 2 days
more How long would it have taken A, B and C to do the piece of
w'ork, if they had all worked together ?

20 ^ can do a piece of work in 6 days and ^ in 9 days They
begin t^ether But 2 days before the completion of the work, A
leaves oil In how many days is the work finished ’
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21 A IS twice as good a workman as B
,
and together they

Simsh a work m 8 days In how many days can it be done b> each

separately ?

22 8 men or 12 women or 16 children can do a piece of uoik
in 15 days In how many davs will 3 men, 4 women and 5 children

do it ^

23 A IS thnce as good a workman as B If the time taken by
jS to do a piece of work exceed that taken by -4 by 8 da>s, find m
bow many da)s each can do it

2S: A IS twice as good a workman as B and thrice as good as

C Working together for 10 da}s they can finish a work The\ all

begin together But after working for 3 days -4 leaves off After

5 days more B also leaves off In how many days more will C finish

the work ^

25 A can do a piece of work in 10 days, ^ in g days and C in

12 days All begin together , A leaves after if days, B leaves
i day before the work is done How long did the work last ^

26 A man can do as much work in 3 days as a boy can do
105 How long will a man take to finish a work, J of which has
been done by a boy in 8 days ^

27 If -4 in 2 davs can do as much work as C in 3 days and
j? m 5 days as much as C in 4 davs, wbat time will B require to

execute a piece of work which A can accomplish m 6 weeks ^

28 If 4 can do as much work in 5 hours as j? can do in

6 hours, or as C can do m 9 hours, how long \ 'ill it take A to
complete a piece of work, one half of which has been done by B
working 12 hours, and C working 24 hours ^

315 Equations A statement of the equality of tv o anth
metical expressions is called an arithmetical equation

Thus, 8=5+3 IS an ariihmeiual equation^ for it asserts that 8 is

equal to the sum of 5 and 3 The numbers 8, 5 and 3 are called terms
of the equation If one of the terms be unknown, it can be easily
ibund from the above statement

316 Although equation is an instrument of great power in

all mathematical calculations, yet it is surprising to see that in no
text-book of Arithmetic the method of solution by equations has
received due favour The following simple results are very useful
m solving equations

fi) Ifequals be added to equals the suvts are equal

Thus, 15-3=12 , . 15=12+3, (adding 3 to each side of the
equation)

{11) If equals be taken from equals the remainders are equal

Thus, 15= 12+3, *,15-3=12, (taking 3 from each side of the
equation)
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(ill) Ifeguals be ivultiphed by equals theproducts are equal

Thus, 15=12+3 ,
i5X4=(i2+3)x 4, (multiplying each side

by 4)

(i\ ) Ij equals be divided by equals the quotients are equal

Thus, 155=12+3 , /, i 5
-

3 =(i2+ 3)‘- 3 i
(dividing each side-

by 3)

Hence from (1) and (11) ^ve see that any teim ofan equation may
be tiansferred from one side of the equation io the other^ if its sign

be changed^ plus becoming minus and minus becomingplus

317 In a problem, the number to be found is called the un-
known quantity or unknown term, and the numbers given are

called the known quantities or known terms To combine
them and thus reduce their number, we transpose all the terms
into which the unknown quantity enters to one side of the equation
and the known terms to the other side, changing the sign of each
term so tiansposed

Ex 7 ' If to the sum of J and 1 of a number 5 be added, the-

sum 15 19 , find the number

(l+Dof the number+5= i9 , \ ^be number+5= i9

Transposing the terms, we have
/-of the numbers 19-^5= 14 , number= 14 xY =24 Ans

Ex 2 What IS the number from vhich if you take aw^ay 15, the-

remamder is ^ of the original number ’

The number -15=1 of the number
Transposing the terms, we ha\e

the number- 5 of the number=sr5 ,

• J of the number=i5 , the number=3 x 15=45 Ans

Ex 3 Abo> loses } of his money, and then gains , he then
loses I of what he has, and then gams Aps , he aftenvards loses

of what he has, and then finds that he has 6a ips left Hoav much
had he at first ?

J of the money is lost
, ? of it remains , 6ps is then gained ^

.% mone) now remaining=J of original money +6/Ji’ , of this

^ IS lost ,

.* 5 cf original money

+

6/5^ ) remains ,
t^ps is then gained

money now remaining=5of (^ oforiginalmoney+^7)+4/>5
of this amount ~ is lost

,

• £ of [5 of (f of original money+6/7 )+4^i“
]
remains

of (^ of onginal mone> +4/^7 -^Aps ),

of original mone} + {ps ,

/. of original money+ 5^7 ==6a ips ,

•. ^ of original money=25^j ^SP^ ^2ops
original moneys 2ojJr xY = 64^^ = i Ans
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Ex 4 From a tank f ths full of water 12 gals aie drawn, and

the tank ib hen found to be 10^- gals more than half full ,
find bon

many gals it will hold

After drawing 12 gals the quantity of \\ater iemaming=5^ of

tank— 12 gals , and it is then found that the tank is lOj gals more

than half full

,

f of tank- 12 gals =A of tank+io^ gals

f of tank- i of tank= lo^ gals + 12 gals «22^ gals ,

of tank«22^ gals ,
* tank holds 22 J or2^ gals Ans

Examples XCII

1 If to ? of a number 18 be added the sum is 42, find the

number
2 If to the sum of and ^ of a number 34 be added the sum

Is 128 , find the number

3 If from the sum of § and of a numbei 41 be taken the
remainder is 97 , find the number

1 What IS the number to which if you add 60 the sum is 5
times the original number ^

6

There is a number, to which 3 is added and of the result

taken , to this 5 is added and of the result taken , then the result

IS , what IS the number ^

6 The sum of two numbers is 5760, and their diffeience is

equal to one-third of the greater What are the numbers ^

7 The sum of four fractions is and one common result
ns obtained oy adding the fraction to the first, subtracting J from
nhe second, multiplying the third by i and dividing the fourth by

Find the four fractions

8 A person after paying a^^ay one-third of his money together
>vvith /fj 10, finds that he has remaining 15 moie than its half,
what money had he ^

9 A spends of his money and then earns Us 5 , he after-
wards spends f of what he then has, and has then Es 10 8^2 left ,

-find how much he had at first <

10

Out of § of my income I pay to one person Es 100 and to
another Es 150, and then find that I have Es 50 less than of my
income left , find my income

11 Out of a cask two thirds full of w»jne S gals are drawn,
and It IS then found to be 2 gals less than half full , how many gals
IS the cask able to hold ^

12 An army in a defeat loses J of Us number and 8000
prisoners

, after being reinforced by 6000 men it again loses
J-

of
-Its number m retreat , and 36000 are then left, w^hat was the
original force ^
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318 Irregular Di8tril)xitioiifi

means a second time fA^imich again means as much
once and as much a second time, He) twice as much Half ac

7nuch again means as much once and halt as much a second time,

t €^\\ times as much
Proceed as in the following Examples

Ex I Divide Rs 11875 among B and C so that as often as

A gets Rs 4, B shall get Rs 3, and as often as B gets Rs 6, C shall

get Rs s
As often as A gets Rs 4, B gets 3 ,

* B^^ share=2 of A^^

As often as B gets Rs 6, C gets Rs^ ^ ,Cs share— J of 5*3

• Cs share=*^ of J of -<4’s=f of A^s ,

^ A^s share+5’s+C’s=:(i+ 5 +^^) of -^*s=2j| times A^s share

Hence 2^ times A^s share=5j 11875,

A^s sh'ire=5j- 11875 — 2^=.5fSooo
Bs share=2 of R^ 5000= 3750

and Cs shaie=^ of R^ 5ooo= 7?j3I2c

Othei'ivtsc thus IfA gets Rs 8, B gets Rs 6 and C gets Rs 5
Now, 8+6+ 5 = 19 , and 11875 — 19= 625
A gets of ti875=5j8x625=7?j5ooo

, &c
Ex 2 Divide 5^640 among A^ B and C, so that A may have

3 times as much as 5, and of what A and B together ha\e
A^s share=3 limes 5*s share

, Cs share=JM’s+5’s)
Cs share= }(3 ^s+i^s)^^ B^%

A s share+5’s+ Cs= 13+ 1 of y>”s=5^ of 5’s shaie
Hence 5J ofBs share=5j64o

, share=5j‘640-5^ = 120

^’s share= 1 20 x 3 = 360 and C*s= j xy?j 120=5^ 160 .

Ex 2 The sum of Rs 155 is to be divided amongst 3 men^
5 women and 8 boys, so that for every 3« a man gets, a woman gets
la

,
and a boy la 6p ,

find the share of each
A woman’s shaie=^ of a man’s

, a boy’s share=2 of a man’s ,

a man’s shaie+a woman’s+a boy*s=(i+5+ l) of a man’s ,

3 men’s shares+5 women’s+8 boys’=(3 +150 +4) of a man’s
= iol times a man’s share

Hence loj times a man’s share=5j 155 ,

a man’s shaie=5j 155— io^=/fj

>

a woman’s share=S of“

Rs I5=5jjo and a boy’s share=^ of Rs 15=5^7 8a

Ex 4 Divide yRr8424 among A^ B and C, so that shall
receive ^ as much as B and C together, and 5 4 of w+at A and C"
together receive

"
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A’s share=i of (2?'s+<?s), and B’s share=| of (A’s+Cs)

*. A’s share='g--ff’s+'^C’s=^ of -f
of (A’s+ C’s)+yC’s=J§ of

M’s+C’s)+AC’s=3:|^’s+J|C’s+^C’s=*J:«^’s+AC’s,

yi’s-^^A'sz=iCs, or i^A’s-iCs ,
A’s=-^xtiCs=l^Cs

. JB>s=iAs+iCs=ix^iCs+iCs=^lqCs=^JCs
^’jshare+5 s+(?s={?{i+5s+i) of C’s=V/ of share ,

hence V^" of <?s shaie=i?^'8424

. Cs share=^j 8424 -*- =^J 2088,
1

/, A’s share= of /?s 2o88=/is 2592 ,
1 Ans

and jB’s share of Us 2088 =/ifj 3744 |

Examples XCIII

1 Dnide^j6488 7a \op amongst three persons ^ and C
so that fi. of A'% shaies=^ of ^’s=^ of Cs

2 Divide ^j 75 8a between A^ B and C giving half as

much again as A less Re i, and C as much as A and B together

3 Divide 1400 among ^ and C in such a manner that

as often as A gets Rs 5, B shall get Rs 4, and as often as B gets

Rs 3, C shall get Rs 2

4 Div ide Rs 352 9a among A, B and C, so that B may get
twice, and C 3 times as much as A

5 Divide Rs 1800 among A^ B and C, so that A shall receiv'e

3 times as much as D, and B and C together ^ as much as A
6 Divide 12540 among j? and C, so that ^ shall receive

* as much as B and C together, and B 4 of what A and C together
receive

7 Divide 2000 among and C, so that B's share mav
be X of A’s shaie, and Cs share ^ of B’t,

8 Divide Rs()S loa 8fi among 10 men, 6 w'omen and
4 children, giv mg a woman 3 times as much as a child and a man
twice as much as a woman

9 Divide 1650 among C and 2?, so that A may have
half as much as B, B a third as much as C and C a fourth as much
as D

10 If I of A’s money=^ of 5’s= 5 of Cs and Maude’s
money together amount to Rs 8260 , how much has each ^

11 If S of A’s money=|: of -ff’s=^ of <78=^ of D’s and A^ B^
C and D together have Rs 23078 , determine how much money each
has

12 If of ^'s money=^ of B’s, and Cs money=J (£ of
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A^s+^ of J3^s)j and Cs money- money 667 , find how much
y? and C each has

319 !I ravelling round a Circle

When two or more persons start simultaneously from the same
place to travel round a circular course cither in the same direction

or in opposite directions, (1) they should first be together again at an
interval of time which is the L c M of the times during which
one of the walkers gains one complete round over each of the others,

for each pair will be together after this tunc , (11) they should first

»be together at the starting post again at an interval of time which
IS the L c M of the times during which each makes one complete
round, for in that interval each shall make an integral number of
rounds

Ex I A can go round a circular course in 18 mm ,
B can go

round it in 24 mm
,
and C in 32 min If they start simultaneously

from the same point and travel in the same direction, in what time
will they come together again ?

Take I for the length of the course ,

then A tiavels ^ 3V of Ihe course in i min
A gams on B (tV“ A) or of the course in i min

^ , A gams on B one complete round in (i 01 72 mm
Hence A and B will be togethei after 72 mm

*

Again, A gams on C {jV" o\:) or of the couise in i min
A gams on C one complete round in (1 — or min

Hence A and C will be together aftei min
Therefore A^ B and C will be together after a time which is the
L C M of 72 and but the i C M of 72 and ^5- is 288

% A^ B and C ale first together after 288 min * Ans
Ex 2 In the abo\ e question, if A and B travel in the same

direction but C in the opposite direction, when will they meet again ^

As in the above question,

A ana B will be together at the end of 72 min
Again, A and C logeiher pass over or of the coiusc

in I mm
they come logethei at the end of(i-vfe%) or min

Now, the L c M of 72 and IS 288

,

Ay B and C wall be together at the end of 288 min A^ts

Ex 3 Ay B and C start from the same point and tra\el m the
same direction round an island 6 miles in circumference, A at the
rate of 3i B at the rate of 2^ and C at the rate of miles an hour
in how many hours will they come together again >

A gams on B (3-2J) or ^ mile in i hour, he gains 6 miles or
-a complete round in (6— i) or 12 horns

Hence A and B are together at the end of every 12 hours
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Again, A gams on C{3- 1}-) or ij miles m i hour, . he gams

5 miles or a complete round m (6— or ^ hours

Hence, A and C are together at the end of eveiy V hours

Therefore A^ B and C are together at the end of any number of

hours winch a common multiple of 12 and ,

but the L c M of 12 and V 24

,

hence -4
,
B and Care first together at the end of^ hrs A»s

Ex 4 In the above question, when will they be together

again at the starting point ’’

Here, A takes S or 2 hrs
,
B (6— 2f) or V and C(6— 1 J) or

hrs to make one round

Now, the I c M of 2, ^>5® and is 24 ,

they will be together again at the starting point 24 hrs after

Examples XCIV

1 Tno persons A and J? stait from the same point to walk
round a cticular course in the same direction A takes 9 min and
intakes 24 min to complete one round , in what time will they be
together again ’

2 Thiee pei sons, A, B and C can respectu elv go round a circu-

lar path m 8, 18 and 30 mm If they start simultaneously from the same
point .and travel in the same direction, when will they meet again

3 A, B and C start from the same point and travel in the same
direction round an island 73 miles in circumference A at the rate of
10, B at the rate of 14 and C at the rate of 26 miles a day

,
in how

many days will they come together again ?

4 There is a park miles m ciicumfercnce Five persons
start from the same point to travel lound it in the same direction at
the respective rates of 3, 33, 4, 4I and 5 miles per hour When will
they be together again at the starting point ?

5 Af B and C start from the same point and travel in the same
direction round an iskand 36 miles in circumference, A at the rate of
3 miles, B .at the rate of 3i miles and C* .at the 1.ate of 4 miles .an

hour , when will they be together again ?

6 An island is 43 miles in circumfeience Three men A^ B
and C start fiom the same place to vv.alk round it, .at the rates of 4, 41^

and 5^ miles per hour respectively In how m.any hours will they
come together again, supposing them to travel in the same diiection ?

7 In the above question, if A and B travel in the same direc-
tion and C in the opposite direction, when will they come together
^gain for the first time ?

8 An island is 120 miles in circumference Three persons
Ai B and C start from the same place to walk round at the respective

r6
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Tates 10, 12 and 1 5 miles per hour When will they next meet^

supposing (1) that they walk in the same direction, (11) that A walks-

in one direction and B and C in opposite directions ^

320 Cham Rule If we wislitoexpiess one quantity A in

terms of another quantity R, and have data from which we can form"-

the following series of relations vts
,

a A=mM
bM=n N
cN=p P
dP^q Q,

e Q=> li

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

iihich may be as numerous as iie choose, then will

A-SffR
abcde

Hence we see that the quantity required is found by dividing

the product of the numbers on the right-hand side of these equations

by the numbers on the left-hand side

Ex r If 3 lbs of tea be worth 4 lbs of coffeej and 6 Jbs of
coffee be worth 20 lbs of sugar, and 15 fbs of sugar be worth 24 fts

of nee ,
hou many ibs of iice are equiil to 18 lbs of tea ^

fts reqd nce=i8 lbs tea,

3 lbs tea= 4 lbs coffee,

6 fts coffee=2o fts sugar,

15 lbs Sugar=24lbs rice,

« j 18x4x20x24
.

,

lbs reqd nce=^ ^ ^=128
3>^6xi5

321 In the preceding equations the quantity on the right-
hand side of one equation is of the sa7ne land as that on the left-

hand side of the ne\t equation, and thus the Chain of quantities^
from one kind to another is unbroken And not only must they be
of the same kt7td but also of the saiiie denon tnaitott

,
for if not, the

one 01 more missing links must be supplied

Ex 2 If 3 Tbs of rice be worth 5 07 of tea, and 4 fts of tea>

be worth 9 Hjs of coffee, how many fts of coffee are worth 48 fts

of rice >

Here, we must either supply the missing link 16 oz tea=i lb
tea, 01 \\c must express 5 oz lea as ^ Tb tea , so that we have

lbs reqd coffee=48ibs rice,

3 fts rice=5 02 tea,

16 oz tea=i ib tea,

I r 4 Rs tea=9 lbs coffee
,]

Rs reqd coffee=
^^^

-^^
^

3 X 16x4
=IIi

Vbs

flis

reqd coflfee=48 fts rice,

3 fts rice= ft tea,

4 ibs tea=9 lbs coifee
,

reqd coffee
3x4

48^ 5^X9

"16x3x4
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322 It IS unnecessary to name the quantity on the left Jumd
side of any equation , for it must be the same as the quantity on the

nght-hand side of the preceding equation

Ex 3 If^ of a sheep be worth £% and of a sheep be worth

j of an o\, what must be given for 100 oxen ^

reqd = 100 oxen,
^

j*j=asheep,

\—£ii

£s reqd =
ioox 3 x^_ IOOX3X2X 14x5

~ 7x3
2000

Ex 4 If I Hi of standard gold, of which 1 1 parts out of 12
are fine gold, be worth ;£46 I4J' (id

,

find the value of 595 gold
rupees of Bombay, each weighing 7 dwts io4 grs of which 187 parts
are fine gold and 13 alloy

£e^(> 14J 6rf=;£46sg=;£iJ{;® , . 40 tbs standard=;£i869 ,

7 dwts loj grs =7j^dwts ‘t'vts
,
16 Bombay rupees= 1 19 dwts ,

187+13=200, . J 87 paits out of 200 are fine , hence
£,s reqd =595 Bombay rupees,

16=119 dwts Bombay standard,
20 X 13= 1 ft

200=187 ffis fine,

11 = 12 fts English standard,

40=;^ i 869 ,

555 X I >9 x.87X_.2x_j_̂ _ ^8,£,s reqd =
i6X20X 12 X 2CX7 X 11 X40

-;C878_is^

Examples XCV

L When 25 yards of muslin are equal to i6 yds of calico, 2i
yds of calico to 13 yds of flannel, 40 yds of flannel to 27 yds of linen
58J yds of linen to 28 yds of silli, 47 yds of silk to 35 yds of velvet,
find how many yards of velvet are equal in value to 60 yds of muslin^

2 IT 16 mangoes be equal in price to 25 apples, and 18 oranges,
equal to 12 mangoes, and 20 lemons equal to 27 oranges, and lemons
cost 9(7 a dozen, what is the cost of 15 apples ?

3 If 12 of A count for 13 of B^6o(B for 18 of C, and 13 of
C for 2 of -D

,
how many ofA count for 100 of i? ?

4 ;£3=2o* thalers. 25 thalers=:=93 francs
, 27 francs=5

scudi , and 62 scudi= i35 gulden ,
how many gu]den=;^i ?

5 If 16 dancs make 17 guineas, 19 guineas make 24 pistoles,

31 pistoles make 38 sequins , how many sequins are there in
1581 dancs ^

6 If 72 carlmi be worth 25 shillings, 4 shillings worth 5 francs
and 8 scudi worth 45 francs, how* many carlmi are equal to 100 scudi ?
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7 If 35 metres =39 yards, and 17 nietres==9 toises, and 5

pletheia=si24 toises, how many yards are theie m 1575 plethera^

8 If 6 horses cost as much as 24 cows, 10 cowS as much as

8 buffaloes, 4 buffaloes as much as 15 asses, 8 asses as much as

32 sheep, and if the price of9 sheep be J^s 25, find the cost of 8 horses

9 If
-J*

of a sheep be worth and ^ of a sheep worth of

an o\ , how much must be given for 300 oxen ?

10 If 40 lbs of standard gold, of which i r parts out of 12

are fine, be coined into 1869 sovereigns , how many grams of pure
gold are there in i sovereign ^

11 If I & of standard gold, of which ir parts out of I3 are

fine, be worth £46 14s 6dj find the value of 550 Madras gold
rupees, each weighing 7 dwts 12 grs, of which 916 parts out of

1000 are fine

12 If I ib of standard silver, of which 37 parts out of 40 are
fine , be worth 66^ ,

find the value of an Arcot Rupee, weighing

7 dwts 9 grs
,
of which 941 parts out of 1000 are fine

Examples worked out

Ex X What least number must be added to 8J, that the result

being divided by i§, the quotient shall be an integer^

Now, the least number that should be added to 4^^ to make it

an integer is for = i

Then the question reduces to “ What number divided by i^ will

give ^ as quotient

Hence the required number=

x

1 §= x ^

^

Am
Ec 2 Find two least integers such that ^ of the first shall be

equal to ^ of the second
If g of ist numbei be=i, then also f of 2nd number=i
• 1st number^(i— = and 2nd number=(i—J)=f
Now to transform these fractions to least integers, multiply each

of them by the L c M of their denominators, and divide the
numbers thus found by their G C M

The L C M of 5 and 7 is 35 , \ from ist we have 35=42,
and from 2nd f X 35 =40 Now the G C M of 42 and 40 is 2

Hence the numbers are and or 21 and 20 Ans

Ex 3 By selling an article for ;^i2 7J 6^/, I cleared \ of what
It cost me , what was the original cost ?

Taking i for the original cost, the gam is and the selling
price (i+tJ or ^

of the original cost=;^i2 7^ (>d ,

the original costs=;^i2 7j 6/f -^|=;^I2 ts 6d xf
7^ 6d X 5=;^6 17J 6d Am
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E\ 4 Bv selling 15 seers of tea at Rs 5 4fr per seer, a grocer

clears ^ of his outlay He then raises the price to Rs 6 per seer and
sells 50 seers more Whit does he gam on the whole outlay for

65 seers >

Taking I for the original cost, the selling price is (i+i) or |
the original cost

5

4'r—§=i?f4 loa Zp

m the 1st cascgainpersecr=^J5 4^—^J4 loir Zp as^a ip
in the 2nd case tsRtO —Rs4 10a Zp ^Re \ ip

Now, gain on 15 seers=gii 4^x13 8 12<t

and gam on soseers=AV i Srt ip X50g J?.f66 joa Zfi

/. his V hole gam = Rs 75 6a Zp Ans

Ex j Find the least number of sovereigns that contains an
c\act number of ao-franc pieces of 1 5f 1 l^ei each

Here, 15J = and a sovereign =2401/

xno of 2o-franc piecess=24o// xno of so\creigns,

. no of 20-franc pieces=240X7^ xno of sovereigns,

= s^xno of so\ereigns

Hence the least no of soicreigns that uill make an exact num-
ber of 20-franc pieces IS51 Ans

Ex 6 A man bf ught 4 sorts of rice at an average price of
6 a maund If the prices increase by a common difference of sa

per maund, find the cost of each sort per maund

The price of 4 sorts at Rf6 per maund=y?J'6x4=7?x24
Each maund of second sort cost Sa more than a md of ist sort,

third io<r

fourth 1 5rt

these 3 maunds cost Rt i I4<r more
Non, Icaiing out this sum, the cost of 4 maunds is Rszj^—Re i

14a or Rs 22 2a , the cost of 1 md =^S22 2a —4^Rss Sa 6p

Hence the cost of 1 ntd of 1st 5ort=

and «orls= Af s Sa

. 3rd sort= AVs 13a

4th sorts/?! 6 2a

£lL SaJL
6p +S<i =A‘! 5 6/>

6/ -h 5a = A*! 6 2a iL
6/ -f 5a =sAs 6 7^ 6/ J

Ex y A and B undertake to do a piece of work for Rs 12 Sa

,

A can do the work alone m 20 da>s and B m 15 days They work
together for three days, and then with the assistance bf C finish it m
3 days more How should the sum be dixidcd

Here, A andB each norked for (s-f 3) or 8 days, and C for 5 days
As A can do^ of the work m i day, he did ^^or gof the work in 8 days
• B ^ be did ,

. . /4 and B did m 8 days (f +ijr) or ^4 of the work
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Hence the work done by C m 5 days=(i - U) or * of *^>0 work

A received f of 12 8a — lis^ "j

B '^'s
of Bs 12 8a = Aj 6 10a Sfi V>4«j

and C iz of Bs 12 8a = lja_4^ j

£jc S A man’s income from Government Securities is ? of

what he receives from his landed property An income-tax of Sp in

the rupee is charged on the first and of in the rupee on the

second, and he has to pay altogether Rs 31 as income tax- Find his

total income

Suppose his income from landed property to be Rs 4,

then Government Securities is -ffj3 f

income-tax on ist=(4X4) or 16/ and on second==(3X5)=i5/5,

and 16/ +15^ ^Re '

• he has to pay Re as tax on every Rs 7 of income

. Re I as tax . Rsyx
Rs 21 as tax Rsjx

Hence, required incomee=^j 7 x x 31 =^Rs 1344 A 7is

Ex g A can do as much 01k in one day as B can do in

2 days, or as C can do in 3 days or as D can do in 4 days They
together finish a piece of ^vork in 8 days How many days would

each take to do it singly ?

Suppose A^s one day’s work to be i, then jff’s one day’s work

5 ,
Cs \ and Z?’s \

^ Ay By C and i?’s one day’s work

or times A^s work per da} ,

Ay By Cand Z?*s 8 days* work= 8 x f? or times A^s work per dav

But Ay By Cand Z)V8 days* work a= whole work ,

/, times A*s work per daytrwhole work ,

or A^s work per day=^'\y of the whole work.

Hence A can do the whole work in (i or 16J days

Therefore B^s time = (2 x 168) or 33^ days , Cs time*(3 x i65) or

50 days, and Z?’s time=(4 x 163) or 663 days

Examples XGVI

1 Determine the least number which must be added to 3^
that when the result is divided by J, the quotient shall be an integer

2 What least number must be subtracted from 88, that when
the difference is divided by the quotient shall be an integer ^

3 If a pound weight of standard gold is worth ;£6i 18^ 9//,

find the least integral number of pounds of gold that can be coined
into an integral number of sovereigns
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4 ll llie rupee is woith and the itiohui 30^ , find the
least numbei of pounds ^\h^ch can be paid exactly in rupees or
•mohurs

5 By selling an article for 460, I denied -j*}; of the prime
Tcost Find the cost price

6 Bv selling a horse for 2520, a man lost of what it cost
him What did it cost him ?

7 Find the least number of so\ereigns that contains an
-exact number of thalers and of dollars

, 48 thalers being worth
£y y and 8 dolhars £1 13^

8 A has twice as much money as B They play together,
and at the end of the fiist game ^ wins fiom ^ one-third of u4’s
money , what fraction of the sum which B now has must A win back
in the second game that the> may have exactly equal sums ?

9 How many niaunds of rice at Bs 4 per maund must a
corn-merchant mix with i maund of rice at Jis 5 per maund, that
by selling the mixed rice at Rx 4 8a per maund, he may gam ^
of his outlay ?

10 Find the least number that must be added to 7$\, that
the sum being severally dnided by J, ^ or the quotient in each
case shall be an integer

11 A and B undertake to do a piece of work for Rs 7 8aA Cfin do it alone in 8 days and ^ in 6 days With the assistance
of C It IS finished in 3 days How should the money be divided ?

12 A and B engage to do a piece of work for Rs 40 A can
do It alone in 16 days and 7? can do it in 12 days After working
together for 4 days, A leaves off, when C, who can alone finish the
work in 8 days, joins How should the sum be distributed after the
work IS completed ?

13 A. man derives his income fioin three sources His income
from Government Securities is i of his income from trade, and his
landed property yields an income equal to 5 of the sum of both
The rate of tax on income from trade is per rupee, on Secuiities
SP per rupee, and on landed piopertv 4/^ per rupee If his total
income tax amounts to Rs 260, find his gross income

14 By selling tea at7?j2 loa hp per lb
, a gi ocer clears i of

Ills outlay , he then raises the price to Rs 3 What does he clear on
every Rs 200 of liis outlay by this price ^

15 A tradesman buys 5 mds 2451 of goods for iso in-
tending to gam of his outlay by the sale, but Rsio 8a worth
at this calculation being damaged, at what price shall he sell the
remainder per maund, to gam as much upon the whole outlav as
VIC intended ?

^

16 A can do as much work m r day as 7? in 3 days Cm
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s and Dm 7 days They together complete a piece of work la

S days In how many days will each do it singly •*

17 A cloth-merchant bought a bale of cloth containing 150

pieces each, of cloths 2^, 3, 3^, 4 and yds in length for Rs 626 ga

If the prices increase by a common difference of 5a
,
at what price per

piece must he sell them that he may gam Rs looby the transaction ^

18 By selling a horse for Rs 345, I lost ^ of the prime cost

What would ha\ e been my gam had I sold it for Rs 380 ^

19 A and £ can finish a piece of work in days, A and (T

m 2 days and £ and Cm3 days If Rs 6 be paid for the piece of
work, what are a day’s wages of each workman ^

20 An elastic ball after striking the ground rises to i of the
height from which it fell After striking the ground the third time it

rises 3§ inches from what height did it fall at first ^

Miscellaneous Examples III

1 Divide the sum of 10 and 3^ by their difference, and also the
difference by their sum , and find the sum and difference of the tw o
quotients

2 Add together ij, 2^, and 3^ , multiply this sura by the
product of these fractions , subtract from the result the difference of
25 and , and divide the remainder by the sum of 5^ and

1J of 3? ,

00 ir q r£3 - -o, -2tons4cwt
3 Simplify # of^ f(iV of i

£4 4s * ^ 3 tons 6 cwt

4 Divide /fj 19000 among A^ £j C and so that B may
receive J of C f of and 2? f of C

6

If f of of A^s money=| of of Bs and the difference-

of their moneys be Rs 291, find ^’s and Bs money
6 If 3 men and 3 boys can do a piece of work m 15 da>s,

and 2 men and 3 bovs can do the same in 18 days, in what time will

a man and a bov jointly do the work ^

7 In an orchard, ^ of the trees are apple trees, J pear trees?

i cherry trees, J filbert trees, and there are 12 walnut trees , what
is the number of each sort ?

8 If^ can do half a piece of work in 3 hours, which is

twice as much as £ can do, and A^ £ and C can together do the
whole in 2^ hours , shew that C can do in 5 hours as much as £ can
do in 9 hours

9 A 38 gallon cask of wine cost a wine merchant Rs 250 ^
but he lost 8 gallons of it by leakage , how must he sell the remain-
der per gallon to gain ^^th of the prime cost ^

10 A man owns ^ of an estate He sells ^ of his share
and then finds that his remaining share is worth Rs 525 10^ What
as the value of the whole propert> ?
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11 A can do a piece of woik m 8 days, B in 12 days and C
in IS days They all work together for 3 days at the same piece of

work In what time w'lll B finish the remaining work ’

12 \ grocer mixes S maunds of nee at ^J4permd with

3^ mds at Bt 4 8a per md At how much per maund must he sell

the mixed rice that he may gam tjL of his outlay ?

13 If A takes S days to complete a piece of work, B takes

9 days to do 2 of the same, and ifB takes 10 days to complete a piece

•f work, C takes 8 day s to do of the same In what time will B
and C together finish a work which A alone can do in 25 days ?

14 Reduce of 3 \^a•\^\afRs^ 6flr of ^j8 6/
to the fraction of Jis,20 loa

16

Reduce of £7 8r/ + W!j of £<) 13^
3S 4</ to the fraction of ;^25 lor

16 If 2 men and t boy do a piece of work in 5 days, i man
and 2 women do it in 6 days and i w>oman and 2 boys do the same
in 8 days, m what time will a man, a w'oman and a boy do it jointly ?

17 Of the population of a certain town \ can read,
J-
can

write, f can read and write and the remaining 130 can neither read,

nor write Find the total population of the town

18

Simplify—

(«) i±^o{ of of
9l i-'! 14 iS-J 3\4 5/

(d) of^' Bs4
12a

Sa £3 9S

19 The adult population of a country is 22815210, the adult

females arc of the whole population, and the adult males aic
of the adult females , find the whole population

20 The wages ofA and B together for 22L days amount to

the same sum as the wages of A alone for 38^ day’s For how many
day's will this sum pa\ the wages of B alone ?

21 A farmer paid a corn rent of 5 qrs of wheat and 3 qrs
of barley, Winchester measure What was the value of his rent
when wheat was at 6or and barley 54^ per quarter. Imperial measure.
It being assumed that 32 Imperial gallons are equivalent to 33
Winchester gallons ?

22 A man’s debts amount to of his property', but before
paying them he loses ^ of his property afterwards he recovers a
portion equal to \ of what he has left, and then loses ^ oi what
he has got Can he pay his debts ’ What part of his" property
remains o\er ?

23

A man can do 4 times a certain work in 9 hours, a woman
3 times the work in 10 hours, and a child twice the work in ii hours
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if a man, a ^vo^1an and a child work together, in what time can they

do 7 times the ^^o^k ^

24 Five brothers join in paving a sum of money , the eldest

pays a third of it, and the others pny the remainder in equal shares,

and thereb}^ each of them pays J^s 840 less than the eldest brother
W'hat IS the sum of money ^

25 If 9 men or 16 v omen can do a piece of work in 144 days,
in what time would 7 men and 9 \vomen do it, working together ^

26 Out of a Cistern, which is ^rds full, 20 gallons are
drawn, the cistern is then found to be |ths full How much will the
cistern hold ^

27 The product of three numbers is 340 , the first is 7^, the
second is less than the first by i2xs Find the third number

28 A owned ^ of a mine and sold f of his share to 5
,
who

sold ^ of his share to C, who sold f of his share to D , Z?’s share
was worth J^s 20565 What was the worth of B s remaining share,
and what the worth of the whole mine ^

29 There are two fractions whose sum is yJJ, and whose
difference is , find the fractions, and the quotient of the greater
by the less

30 If a turkey cost and a goose how many turkeys
^and geese, an equal number of each, can be bought for ;^i4 4s ^

31 A. boy, in flying his kite, lost ? of the string, he then
added 65 ft, and then found that U was of the onginallength
What was the length at first ^

32 If 2I of (-4 + S of of{B—lB)y find the value of A
m terms of B

33 A man bequeathed of his estate to one son, of the
^remainder to another son, and the balance to his widow The sons
shares differ by^ Bs 1 320 , find the widow's share

34 A man gives away in charity J of his income, and pays
of it in rates and taxes

, with these deductions he has Bs 4736 S^r

Sp left What is his gross income ^

35 Find the W'hole annual cost of a house, of w'hich the rent
-is Bs 360 , the poor-rate being 2a ^ m the rupee, the gas-rate " of
the poor-rate, and the paving-rate J of the gas-rate

36 What sum must be added to or subtracted from £12 ys 6d,
so that shall be the same fraction of the sum or difference
'that 6s Zd is of ;^8 6s Sd ^

37 Divide Bs 4200 among Aj C and D so that A ma\ get
twice as mnch as B, A and C may get thrice as much as B and A.
and D may get four times as much as ^ and C

38 The sum of ^ Rud ^ of a man^s debts amounts to 198
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7« and his assets are 45 la Sp , how much m the rupee

'viH his ci editors lose ?

39 One-third of A's money is equal to ^ of Cs and ^ of Cs is

equal to
x’

of ^s, ^ gives to A { of his money and to C

}

of the

remainder, and has 2J 6</ left Wtial amount had each at first ?

do Express ^ of ,V of Io^ of
f.
of 4(f - of ^ of

5J 3^// as the fraction of 2s iW
dl Find the value of

42 What sum niust be added to or subtracted from

8

12a

5/ so that the sum or diffeience shall be the same fraction of 20

10^ that Jis 7 6a 6p is of Rs iS Sa 2^ ?

43 A can do in 6 days as much work as C can do in 4 da>s,

and /? in 10 days as much as C in 8 da>s what time would Ji require

to finish a piece of work which A can do in 12 weeks ?

44 \\nien nee is at 12 si per rupee, the expenses of a family

amount to Rs 140 , but lhe> amount to Rs 134 only, w'hcn the price

falls to 16 sr per rupee What will the expenses be, when rice is at
1 8 sr per rupee ^

45 A cm do in 2 da>s as much work as i? in 3 days, and B
m 5 days as much work as C in 4 days , wdiat time will C require to

finish a piece of work which A can do in 9 days ^

46 A can by himself perform a ccrliin quantity of work *n

5 days, B twice as much in 7 days, and C four times as much in

r I days , in what time can y/, B and C together perform three times
the original work?

47 .1 was owmer of of a privateer, and sold of § of his
1

X

share for £,ii^

,

what was the value of of j"n of the vessel at the

same rate ^

48 How much ore must be raised, that on losing in roast-
ing, and

^ 5 of the residue in smelling, there maj result 506 tons of
pure metal ?

49 Simplify

—

i±iiiLS of of

50 ^ IS d times as good a working person as B^ and tvuce as
good as C They all three enn do a piece of work togethei m
6 days They begin together, but after working for 2 days A goes
away After 2 days more B goes awav, and C then completes the
work alone In how many days from the commencement is the
whole work finished ?
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A and B are engaged to do a piece of woik, which can be
done by each in 15 and 20 days respectively If A leaves off 3 days
before the completion of the work, how should a sum of 12
be distributed among them ^

52 ^ and ^ undertake to CO a piece of work in 15 days for
Bs22 8a After working for 12 days they call C to their help, and
finish It in time ^ could have done the work alone in 25 days If

they give C Rs 2 4a
,
how many days would B take to finish the

u ork ?

53 A man is thnce as good a workman as a boy If the
time taken by a boy to do a piece of work exceed that taken b>
a man by 45 days, find the time in which a man can do it

A and B can do a piece of u ork in 6 days, B and C in-

7 days, and A^ B and C can do it in 4 days Ho\v long wall 4 and'
C take to do it ^

55 There is a leak in the bottom of a cistern When the^
cistern was in thorough repair it could be filled in J of an hour
It now takes 10 min longei If the cistern were full, how long
would It be in leaking itself to become empty ^

56 10 men can do a piece of work in 30 days After woiking
fcr 10 days, a certain number of men are allowed to lea%e off, andJ
then the work is finished in 434 davs from the commencement
How many men are allowed to leave off^

57 The work which can be done by a certain number of menm 60 days, can be done by 15 men more in 40 days Find the num-
ber of men required to do the work in 60 days

58 Theie are two numbers of which the difference is 91 A
third number is contained in them 13 and 20 times respectiveh
Find the numbers

59 The number 483 divided by another gives 4 for the quo-
tient and 7 for the remainder

, find what number, when multiplied by
the remainder, will gi\e that divisor

divide one-half of a certain numbei*'
by 7j

and the other half by 9» s^nd then to add the two quotients To
save trouble he di\ ided the number b\' 8, and his result was 6 wroncr-.
What was the number >

a ^ -3 u clock I had completed | of my journe)^, and at
5 o clock 5 of the same

, when did I start and arrive’

62 40 men can do a piece of w^ork in a certain number of'
(mys , if only 30 men be employed it requires 6 da>s more Find*
the time m which 60 men can do it ^

63 20 men do a piece of work in 24 days After working for
6 days, an additional number of men is taken for assistance, and the
work IS finished m 21 days from the beginning Required the addi
tional number of men
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64. There 'ire 4 casks of different sizes The ist is filled

with tvater, the rest are emptj Tlie 2nd cask is filled from the ist

and 4 ths of the original water in the ist remains The third is then

'filled from the 2nd, and |ih of the water in the 2nd remains The
latcr in the 3rcl IS then poured into the 4th, and fills ths of it

Had the 3rd and 4th casks been filled from the contents of the ist,

15 seers i ould still ha\e remained in the ist Find the size of

each cask

CHAPTER VI
The Theory of Decimals

323 In the Notation of Integers, it has been seen that the

figures in the units’ place alone retain their absolute \alues, whilst tnc
lo^nl \alue5 of figures in other situations increase tenfold for eterjr

figure V e ad ance towards the left-hand from that place Therefore,

in beginning at the left hand figure of an> number and proceedings

tot ards the riqhi h?nd it follov s that the talue of ever} figure

will be tenth part of that wh'ch immcdiatel} precedes it , and if ve
suppose figures to be situated to the right of the units’ place, and this

kind of tenfold sub dtvmo?^ to be extended to them, it is manifest
that the local values of such figure^ in order from the place of units,

will be a fculLy a hurdrtdih^ a tnousaudth parts of their

absolute values

Hence we are enabled to represent integers and fractions bv one
uniform svstem of notation, by mereh marl ing the place of units
and \ hilst Integers are expressed b> figures in the units, place and
in places to the left of it, Ffactions v ill be represented by figures
situated in places on the rifrkt of the units, called the places of
tenths^ hundredths^ thousandths^ &-€

324. In this manner originates the svstem of Decimals,
being merely an extension of the Notation of Integers , and though
there are decimals of all denominations as Denvtat Integers^ yet from
the circumstance of the s>5tcm representing onlv tenths hundrtdtl^
thousandth^ the unit, all fi actions belonging to it are
termed Decimal Fractions, m contradistinction to Vulgar Frac^
Uons^ whereof theocnomma^ions mav*' be any parts \ whatever

Whence, Decimals mav be defined to be whose de-
nominators are 10, 100, 1000, &c, these denominators not being
written Vulgar Fractions, but by the position of a
dot or pointy called the decimal point

I. NOTATION AND NUHERATION OF DECIMALS

325 If we suppose the digit i to occupy the units’ place, the
following scheme will point out the denominations of the figures to
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the left and right of it, and it may be extended so as to include-

both integers and fractions of all local values whatever

ed
U
od

Ten

thousands

Thousands Hundieds

Tens
Units

Tenths

Hundredths
Thousandths

Ten-thousandths

0
cd

u
od

1 5 4 , 3 B 2 3 4 5

A mixed quantity, formed of integers and fractions is separated
into Its tnte^al and jtacttona^ portion^ by means of ihcDccwtat
Point placed on the right of the units’ place towards the iop^ (to dis-

tinguish It from the sign of Multiplication), which dispenses with the
description of the local denominations, given above

Thus, in 54321 2345, the figures 54321 on the left of the point
denote so many integers, and the figures 2345 on the of it, so
many fractions, namely, 2 tenths^ 3 hundredths^ 4 ihousandthsy 5 ten-

thousandths^ and so on

326 A number thus expressed, composed of units and decimals
parts of unity, or of decimal parts of unity only, is called a decimal
number, or simply a decimal The part to the left of the point
IS called the integral, and to the right the decimal parts of the
given number*

Thus, 452 3678 IS a
, 452 IS the 7w/^^^2!/paiL and 3678

the decimal part

337 From what has been said above, it appears that the
expressing reading of Decimals will evidently be conducted
upon the respective pnnaples of the Notation and Numeration of in-
tegers , also, inasmuch as Integers denote assemblages of two or
more Decimals will represent assemblages of two or more
tenth, hundredth, &c

,
paits of a unit Thus, to express,

(1) 45 units 3 tenths 2 hundredths 6 thousandths 8 ten-thousandths
we write 45 3268

(2) 45 units 2 hundredths 8 ten thousandths we write 45 0208
(3) 2 hundredths 8 ten-thousandths we write 00208 or simplv 0208

328 In reading a decimal, we read off the decimal, part as an
integer annexing the denomination of its last figure on the right
hand Thus,

(*) 45 3268 IS read 45 and 3268 ten-thousandths* '
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(2) 3 •4>S06 *5 3 * 4 * 59 *^ Ihont/tr

{%) C0047 i!> rc.id 47 / ttrtiftcif //ousnndtH
329

In pricticc, howcxcr, ttc do not nnnc' the dccimnl dtno
nnniiion, b\it snjmf; {dutnal) potrtf retd ofT dit figures of the

dccjnril <t/>ara(cl\ m order TJiUb,

(1) IS 326S IS re id 45, point 3, 2, 6, S

(2) 3 ! 4 » 59^ »s rcAd 3 point 1, 4, J, 5, 0 ,
6

(3) 00047 ih rend point o, o, o, |, 7

II RELATION OF DECIMALS TO VULGAR FRACTIONS

330

Froni the ••tnieincnis nindc in the preceding Articles, it

IS obvious that c\er> nngnitudt nnde of one or more decimals is

cqiiiv ih nt to, ind mii be expressed b), one or more viiig.ir fractions

hiving 10, too, icoo, )S.c for thiir denominators , and th.it dt

M’r, j/ quantities expressed deci inliv mav be represented b> means
ot -t'A’A niimbcrs ird * //;w ft tr/tors of simil ir dciioniiintions

'I hiis, 2438“ - 24 '*'i,j+ioo‘**uiCif » ®45 ** JO + 100*1*1 doe

331 7 <* nut^rt' t tt t ttnl fittti an etutvthnt 'nt/^at ftaetmti

KU! \\ ntr dovvn the given niinu)t.r foi the numtritoi (omit

ting the duiin il tiomt), iiid for tl,e denominator write 1 followed b\
IS // tny ciphets is there arc figurLs in the dtcinnl part

IlS / 32" — i*u*0fi ’ 327®'i'i| + To0+ lil'S0” lijuO

J:x r oiso^ i.^'ina for 0459 =,'},-, Jr, + ii
»'oo

*
l
*
iolliio

'- iiuou.

/:*• 1 3 MroV . for > 3 Sifi= t3+ fo 4 1 Jo+i doo
= »3iVrfo-Vt.Vd

In these inst tints we see that the nduction to a common denu
miinto'", so ii'clioiis 111 vulgar fractions, is cntirclv dispensed with,
ind the tr muimti lomparison of fractional quantities 15 one of the
gre it .idvatitagf s of the system

332

Cphvnsdf cverv vnlg.ir fiaction liivin,; to, too, loot,
iX-c, for Its dtnomin itor, m.i> he immcdiatcU tipiescnicd h) an
eqmv iltni denm il

Ktil Write down the numciator and bv beginning at (hr
figure on the r/;,/;/ h ind, mark oflT by the decimal point as many
figures .IS there .lie ciphers in tlu denominator If the number o*"

figures in the niinicr,ator be less than the luimbei of ciphers in the
denominator, prefix m the numtr itor the ncccssaij number of ciphers

-T VtfoV *"*5 243 > for there arc 3 o’j in the denominatni

^ {'USu
~

5243 .
for there are 4 o’r in the denommatoi

3 00243 . for there arc 5 o’j m the denominator
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Examples XCVII

1 Express as decimals —
(1) Four tenths ,

eighteen-hundredths , six-thousandths

(2) Three and seven-tenths , one and fifly-foui hundredths

(3) Tn enty-four and seventy-nine thousandths
, one millionth

(4) Five-tenths, seven hundredths and nine thousandths

(5) Eight ten thousandths , seventy millionths
,
five ten-millionths

(6) Three hundred and fifteen, eight thousandths and fifty millionths

2 Express the following decimals in words —
(1) 5 > 35 I 326 , I , 01 , 0001 , 5 37 , 0025

(2) 43268 , 003405 , 0000456 , 98 7654321 , lOOOOt

3 Transform the following decimals into vulgar fractions —
(1) 7 , 71 . 751 . 1461 I 03 , 0037 , 00057 , 0000457

(2) 3 7 , 52 19 . 475 913 . 276 00483 , 1475 2045709

4 Conveit the following decimals into equivalent vulgar
fractions in their lowest terms —
(0 5 . 25 , 75 . 625 , 187s , 2 56 , 432 , 00625 , 222464

(2) 4 375 . 8125 , 47 256 ,43125 , 1300085 , 0006875

(3) 1015625 ,
I 07s , 3 01875 .

7

004687s , 13 0005859375

5 Express as mixed numbers with the fractional parts in their

lowest terms —
<i) 52 ,6024 ,41015 ,727s ,94158 ,307251 ,89125
(2) 376 275 , 970 00004 , 7321 0505 , 23 06713867187s

I

6 E\press the following as decimals —
(J) iV > Tff i lo > ^5 > iVu I , fol I > ruSii

(2) Tt?i?oir > 9 TUiySiroo » TtroSinrotJ 1 Wi?
(3) HS , iSifc » tvIUjsu 9

(4) 16 tenths
, 75 hundredths

, 31 thousandths
, 4 ten thousandths ,

275 ten thousandths , 79 millionths
,
1001 ten millionths

, 79
hundred millionths

, two hundred and sixty one hundred-
thousandths y 328 billionths

333 Ciphers annexed to the ^ ight hand ofa decimalf7 action
have 7to effect upon its value

Thus, 37 ~i%, 37o=i^^=T%r, 3700=^^’^/}^=^^, and soon ,

as appears also from the consideration, that there are no thousandths,
&c ,

m addition to the tenths and hundredths expressed by 37
334. Hence an tntegef oi a whole 7iumber ca7i be expressed as

a deainal by writing ctphetsm the dcanialpaft
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Thus, 3i7oooss3i7+T‘^+TSir+Tijiro='3i7+o+o+o=s3i7 ,

*. 317=317000
Again, 31 73= 3i+iV+i«ir“3 i+TVff >

and

31 72o=3i-[-'^ff+rt0+TTP(ni*=3i +T'^ff ... 31 72= 31 720

335 Every ctphet affixed to the left hand of a decimal ft action

. ajtet the point diminishes its value tenfold

Thus, 43 ^/ffli. o43 *Tii}ff. oo43 =TO*i?fftr . ,

where each fraction is a tenth part of th.it which in*mediately

precedes it , and indeed this is evident from the circumstance of

every figuie being reduced one denomination loner by means of

each ciphei *

336 Hence, Multiplication and Division of a decimal by 10,

100, 1000, &c , are immediately effected, by shifting the decimal
point one, two, thiec, &c, places towards the tt^hf and left

respectively, adding ciphers, if necessary

Ex J 23 45 X 10= 234 s , for 23 45 X X 10='^^^=234 5

Ex s 2345x10000=234500, foi 23 45 X 10000= X 10000
= 2345 X 100=234500

3 2345-10=2345 ,
for 2345-io=Vo‘o'‘x*-=i5-oB=2 345

Ex 4 23 45 -* 10000= 002345 , for 23 45 10000= VoV X ruhn
= f(ToVoW** 002345

Examples XCVIII
1 Multiply —

(1) 8 separately by 10, too, 1000, 100000, 10000000

(2) 0053 separatelv by 100, 10000, loooooo, 100000000

(3) 130014 sepaiately by 10, 100, 1000, 10000, 1000000

(4) 8 C03056 separately by 100, 10000, 10000000

C Divide —
(1) 71 sepaiately by 10, lOo, 10000, 1000000

(2) 73 58 separately by 1000, 10000, 1000000, 10000000

(3) 007 separately by 100, 1000, 100000, a million

(4) 1 by 100 , 001 bv 10000
, 5742 6 by 10000000

337 Ihe operation of Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication
and Division of decimals aie performed in the same way' as in the
case of whole numbers Hence it is an advantage to use decimals
in preference to \ulgar fractions

III ADDITION OF DECIMALS

338 RULK Place the numbers so that all the decimal points
ma\ be in the same vertical line, to insure the combination of those

17
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of the same denominations , and add them together as in integeis,

taking care to place the decimal point in the sum, immediately under

those of the numbers proposed

Ex Add together 25 61, 4 805, 0096, 653 27, 23

2561 For 2561+4805+ 0096+653 27+23

4805 _ 4805
,

96
,

65322^^
0096 100 looo"^ ICX)00 lex?

<553 27 _ 356100+48050+96+65337004- 230000

23 “ 10000

706 6946 -1 = 706 6946

339 Hence, decimals are said to be reduced to a common
denomtnato} when ciphers are supplied so that there is the same

number of^ecimal places in each

Examples XCIX

1 Add together —
(1) 295, 3 086, 12 87, 0051, 729 54, 7 419. 3 0256

(2) 360826,360826,360826.360826, 360826, 22314

(3) 36053, 0079, 000952, 417, 85 5803, 0000501

(4) 16, 12 2, 371 057, 8241, 9 I, I 235, 23000358

(51 17 Z15, 3 0567, 009, 2 07195, 365, 54 75

(6) 231 8, 45 001, 2 7169, 4567 21, 00087, 6 05

(7) 2002, 576 89174, I 0008159, 423564, 29, 7 21685

(8) 61, 3 16004, 0478, 21 80s, I 00006, 129871

(9) 00625, 30 698, 2 7535, 19 84, 1875, 8 096

(10) 100, I, 01, 001, 0001, 00001, 000001, 0000001

2 Fmd the values of —
(1) 69 563+ 1307 2345 + 16 27+ 18 03+ 59 337+1 16 2491+3 0003

(2) 15063+002857+30862+7693276+58739127+ 69325

(3) 773+1606734+26345+46+31 1 + 1 17 154+ 0002+2343008
+ 1 0000123+213 7 + 2 913+14769+ 007871

{4) Rrrs9 2i7+R387 6i+R7i 316+R91 204+R74031

(5 ) £,S73 i62+;£83oi7+;£93 159+^30 031 +;^99 999

(6) 1596 131 cwl +702 021 cwt + 170038 cwt +319 7 cwt +5 93 cwt.

<7) 97 316 yds +1597 308 yds +316 2917 yds + 03 yd +159 1 >ds

(8)

27 tenths+345 hundiedths+17 thousandths+4256 millionths

IV SUBTRACTION OF DECIMALS

340 Rule Place the less number under the greater as in Ad-
dition ,

suppose ciphers to be supplied if necessary, in the upper line ,
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jind the difference, found as in integers, will ha\e as many deamal
places as are contained in each, either e\pressed or understood

Ex j Subtract 34917 from 41 62

41 63

34917
6703

4162 34917 41620-34917
For 4162 — 34917=W S'*-) !

JQJJ JQQQ JQQQ

703

Ex 2 Is 90437532 more nearly represented by 90438 or by
*90437 ^

' 90438—90437532=00000468, 90437532—90437=00000532.

90438 IS nearer to 90437332 than 90437

Examples C
1. Subtract —

(1) 3806 from *57031 , 7 998 from 19 201 ; 3 4796 from 56036

(2) 013096 from 13096 , 2196S from r 026103 » 6900S6 from 7

(3) 99999 Iro™ 9 > 00071961 from 03107 , 5968 from i 11315

(4) *01 from I , 0009 from 001 , 672163 from i 29613

2 Find the difference between —

(1) 27 903 and 054 , 7295 06 and 254 738 , 35 08989 and 3 508989

(2) 2 057 and I 0097 , 3 025 and 003025 , 7053 and 6729

(3) 5 0009 and 089898 , 136 159 and 1360159 , 13 and 5 90516

3 Find the values of —
<i) 15005— 714286, 15 903—4696S43 ,

001- 00001

•<2) R45 21 - R38 793 , R8 264—R6 03176 ,
R5 71021 — ft2 369684-

<3) ;S83 6-;^83 47916 , ;C70 151 -^£15 8261 , ;£70 107 - ;£69 89706

(4) 6 4 mds — 000064 nid , 23 5 tons - 9876 ton , i 44 ft — 00144 ft*

4. What number subtracted from 13 007 leaves 3 594 ^

5 WTiat number added to 13 265 makes up 100 0008 ?

6 Simplify —
<i) 5-322+2333-14444, 2 194+15367- 10009-11 25+58
(2) 2279-(4203i5+27 29i)+ 865 2i-r 057

(3) 17 073+

1

359 1 - 10 84 - 03796- 1 5 8+6 9)

(4) 10509-211748-21 1748—1573241+6706—0053
7 Find the complement of 7781513, 000456, 98654321 ;

9542 425 , 998 899 , and oooox (See Art 58

)

8 Whether is 3 1415926535 more accurately represented by
3 1415926 or by 3 1415927 ’

9 « Express m the decimal notation, the value of 80625-604.
-00375+1 09236-
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V MULTIPLICATION OF DECIMALS

341 KULt Multjph together the numbers proposed ns if

the\ were integers , and the product wdl contain is imnv places of

decimals, as there ire decimal plires in the multiphcind ind nuilti-

pher together If there ire not figures enough, prefix the necessirj

number of ciphers

El

627
t 59

5643
3133
627

99693

/ Muitiph 627 b) I 59

The number of dccimii places in the multiphcind ind
multiplier is 3 ind 2 respectiich , therefore the niimbci

m the product is 3-^2 = 5
.* the required produrt= 9969"

For 627 X I 59=
627

1000

I59_ Wm a
too lOOOQO

99693

Ex 2 Itiultiph 7 5 b\ 0000S4

7 5 The number of dccinnl pliccs in the multiphcind ind
000084 multiplier i« i ind (> rcspectiseK , therefore the number

«oo fit® product IS 1+6—7 Ihit there ire onI\ 4 figures

600 tti Oic product therefore prefix 3 ciphers
— the product= 0006500= 00063

Examples Cl

1 Multiplj —
(1) 7iSb\ 57, 16 8 In 0024 114 b\ 0625, 12 5 In 06:216
(21 270 56 b> 3702; , 00570 b\ 3795 8 , 36 2185 b\ 229

(3) 421 619 bv 547 , a4 6S75 l>' » '9 SoS 007S33 In 00476

14) 384 759375 b\ 00032'^ 00082175 In 23S645 002 b> 0004

(5) 000005147261 0625 \)4S 7096 b\ 007089, 17071 In 0525

(6) 00015625 b) 8 192 , ooo'!^5 In 0000625 , 0071 1S5S bx 00024

2 Find the Mines ot —

\

(1) 3 51 X 075, 0167X ooS44S\ 354178 X 005 , 3 12x20001

(2) 3 005 X40 23 ,
I 279 X 000S7S7V 35 o 1 oooS X 5 25

(3) 275 75 >f 27 5 f 3 24X 00283^20375 , 1 1 01 x iiox 1102

(4) 1 02 X 102 X 10 2 X 102 5 107 X ^ 107 X 05 X 700

(5) 4x05x006x0007x800000, 001x04x4x0004x40000
(6) 01 X oor X 0001 V 00001 X 100000 . 845x0017x74x00x10000

3 rind the i alucs of — 1

(1) 7 94 X 2 638+32 56 X 00437 - 007853^ 00476— 000076 X iS 0

(2) 5929x61 6x 0064+1562 sx 0625X \5-45 oSx64 4x 092

<3) (37 I - 19 oS) X 703 , 37 » - *9 oS X 7C
}

. ( oS)'+( o25)®+ 00025

(4) (36 73)®- {25 894)® j ( 888)= - ( SooS)=
I
(3 025)®- 3 025 X 003025
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‘
4; Multiply 325 tenths by 547 millionths , 1 28 thousandths by

78125 ten millionths

VI DIVISION OF DECIMALS. "

348 the divisor ts an tutcgci

Rule Divide, as if dividend and divisoi weic whole numbeis ,

and when, in the process of division, the decimal point of the divid-

end is arrived at, place a decimal point in the quotient If the

diMsion do not terminate with the last digit of the dividend, annex

ciphcis to the dividend and continue the operation until it terminates

or the required number of decimal places in the quotient is obtained

Ex Divide 1S7 5 by 25 , 1770 89 h\ 4735 and 3217 by 625

(1) 25)187 5(7 5 (2) 4735)»77o 89o( 374

175 14205
(3) 625)32170000(5 1472

3135

125 35039

33145

18940

. the quotient=7 5 18940

. the quotient— 374

<i) I'or 187 5—25

=75xrff=i'«'=7 5

920

625

aqqo

2500

4500

4375.

1250

1250

the quotient=5 1472

343 When the divisor does not e\ceed 20, or when it can
easily be separated into factors none of which exceeds 20, the division

should be perfoimcd by the method of short division

Ex Divide 56 787 by 12, and 1 31968 by 693

(l) 12^ 56 78700 (2) f 7 )1 21968

4 73335 693 J 9) 17424

I

00176 Ans

344 IVhcii the divtsot is a dtamal

Rule Make the divisoi a whole numbei by removing its

decimal point altogether, and shift the decimal point of the divid-

end as many places to the light as there were decimal figures in the
divisor, annexing for this purpose cipheis, if necessary, to the
dividend Then, divide as if the terms were integers

, in the
quotient, count off as many decimal places from the right as there aie
in the altered dividend, prefixing ciphers, if necessary
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El Divide lo 836 by 5 16 , 187s 2 5 and 62 5 by 025

(I) 516)10836 (2) 25)2875 ^3 ) 035)62 S

516)10836(21 25)1875(075 25)62500(2500

1033 175 52l

516 125 125

516 125 125

the quotient=2 i the quotient =5 the quotient=2500

345 In the course of the division, if there be any remainder

after the last figure from the altered dividend his been brought down,

add ciphers to the light of the dividend, and piocced as in Art 342

Ex Divide 01029 by i 68

I 68) 01029

i6S)i 029000(6125
1008

2ro
168

420
336

840
840

Here the altered dividend has 3 decimal
figures, and we have added to U 3 ciphers ,

therefore in the quotient, we must count
off 6 decimal places

the quotient= 006125

!• or 01029— I 68=^l§g^o—i 8o
= 'iV x tiJoit

= 6J X — (6+ Tyi/ii) x Ti/iro

6 125 , ^= 006125
1000

346 In this case also the method of short division can
advantageously be employed when the divisor has been made an*

integei, as m Art 343

Er Divide 9065 by 049, and 171 99 by 27 3
(i) 049)90 65 (2) 27 3)171 99

f

7

)90650
[ 3)17199

17)13950 273] 7 ) 5733
1850 Ans

[
13) 81 9

63 A?n

347 If the division do not terminate, the quotient ma) be
required to a given number of decimal places, as in the following
examples

B\ Divide 02 by 1 7 , I by 013 and i by 007, each to 5 places
of decimals

(i) I 7 ) 02 (2) 01 3)1 OOP (3) 007)1 OOP
17 ) 20000 13)100000000 7)100000000

01176 Am 76 92307 Am 142 8^14 Am
348 An mtegial divisor ending with cipheis may be deprived

of the ciphers, if we remove the decimal point of the dividend one
place io the left for even cijjlier withdrawn

Thus, 78—60=5 078—6
,
78—600= 0078-^6, and so on
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U'Vide I 5625 by 25000, and 7 by 7963 to 5 places of
decimals
(1)

35000) 1 5625 (2) 7963)7^

o- J
5) 0015625 79^3)70 oooool 00879

"5
\ 5) 0003125 ^3704

0000625 A /IS 62960

55741

72190
71667

349 In the above divisions, It should be \ eiy carefully noticed

that fo/ coi /' dic^it tn i/u denm/l pa/

1

of tJu dividet/d there is a digit

in the d~Ci ?;/ d pat t of the quotient

Examples CII

1 Div de —
(1) 783 5 sep tritely bv 5, 25, 125, 625 and 6250

(2) 773 6S2 separateh bv 6, 13,78, 169, 507 and 1014

(3) 007501 16 separateh bv 677, 1354, 2708 and 10832

(4) 35 9424 bv 7 02 , 278S31 bv 653 , 1
1 444495 by 4 735

(5) I 68 bv 024 , 971 7 by 123 , 142 025 by 0437 , 84 375 by 00375

(6) 020S72522 bv 0S635 , 0020925 bj 000864 , 39538 by 5300

(7) I bv 01 , oiooi by 001 , 92 7 bv 06, 99 by 0009, 001 by 0001

(8) 9864 1698175 by 35 0645 , 124 59993 by 3194 87

(9) J 365 ‘separate! V bv 1 25, 12 5, 00125 and 12500

(10)

7835 separately by 5, 25, 12 5, 625, 625, 0625 and 625000

(ir) 000373S02S b} 0476 , 0064096 bv 2 003 , 614 50824 by 0010201

(12) 2 and 22 hundredths by 74 ten-thousandths

2 Find the values of (to 5 places of decimals) —
(03-^876 0257-^0041 ,32546-0187 , 0719-2753
(2) 5-7691342 . II 121-34571 ,161—6357245,25—19
(3) 046- 00762089 , 32165— 0035216 , 31415926—008597

3 Find the quotient, by shvit division
^
of —

(1) 3 6288 separately by 3, 7, 9,63, 126, 189 and 024

(2 0255 separately bv 03, 005, 3 4, 60, 0102 and 2 55

4 Divide, bv shoit dtvisio/ty to 5 places of decimals —
(0 009384 separately by 7, 07, 007, 18, 0018 and 00063

(2) 57982 6966 by 00000076
, 34672361 by 00016

5 Find the values of — •

(i) 01385x6137—277, 399x007—000019,2401x0039—13377
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(2) (3 124+1 25) X (2 237- 026)- 0003 , (2 05)= X 2 24— 0041

(3) 3833336-(8 99x20 8) ,
000785-0005—000075-15

(4) 206 59—1872 X 001 to 5 places ,
1 5 8402+ 3 689-T-672 4 to 6 places

Vir REDUCTION OF FRACTIONS TO DECIMALS

350 To ^etfuce a vul^m ft action to a decnnal

Rule Reduce the fraction to its lowest teims
,
then divide the

numerator with as many ciphcis annexed to the light of it, as may
be deemed necessary, by the denominator , and the quotient com-
prising as wri/zy decimal phces (counting from the right) as there

zxtCifihos annexed, will be the decimal icquired

Ex T Reduce 4^ir decmnis

(i^ 8)3 OOP (2) looH o (3) f 5 )7 o

, f 8) 01000 < •

I 8) 00125000
,

375
decimal^ 375 tins

decimal= 00015625 A ns

\o
s

10’ 10

01000

5000

00015625

decimal=400 Ans

»JE>

S)M
5 ) 2l

056

For 42—

^

lx= ilr+
j— = + 1 ^cr+ ro(F= ill+ T tity+ 5 Jfo= 1 u+

1

5a+ 2 oSff

==tIi+ rfrtr+ t frir+i ffVci =

1

'rftfo= 375

Similarly the other two can be explained

Ex 2 Convert 5f5tt+ 75 of of 7! into a decimal

640,1

1

10)50

8)

8/

5000

0625000

0078125

75 of 1} 0/ 71= 75 of g of V
= 75x9=675

the reqd decimal=5 0078125+6 75
= 11 757812s

Ev 3 I ind the value of ^
0071 X 2 I X 029

S,„ceiiiL!i«2i=76.
71 X 2 I X 29 ' '

01491X2204 _
0071 X 2 I X 029”*~

There are 8 decimal places m the
numerator and 8 m the denominator,

the quotient is an integer

351 In some cases if the dnision do not terminate neither
is the corresponding decimal J^ni/t, and the vulgar fraction is ex-
pressed only approximately by the decimal fraction thus found

,
five

or six figures are generally sufficient for all practical put poses, but
the approximation will be nearer, the further the division is conti-
nued, inasmuch as b> every suctecdtng step of the operation a
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decimal fraction of an denomination is added to the value

already obtained

iJr Express as a decimal as far as the sixth place

32
3)150
11 )7 5000000

6bi8iSt

the decimal reqd = 681818

Note 'I he following results ire useful, and should be veiified

and remembered —
1

£ J — 5 I 75 ’ h"" » I* 375 »

87s , 0635 , i
= 2 . "3135

Examples CIII

1 Reduce to decimals —
1: ’ 4 • i 1 ^ » ilr » aV > 1 • 1 Inin * i" v » i^as

{3) , 7r*''{t t . 3 i‘t A\’r ibsi''ao 7 iVn

(3)
'

, s*_o » > Mfiir . /ffi’ffri •Slice , -trirV!!''

2 Com ert into decimals —
(i) i-frof nj ,3lof 4 j of 5

i sJjof 2*
, >+~-i

12#

*• 4 as

(.) Ii> i? ^r 1115
it

i JJJi IX nf
lO^ ' 63! • 7^ 046875

•

123
’ ny

O) l7l(r+ 25^ + 65r+132'5+ 20|’j)o‘’(f(, , 3k of 2

(4) i 26 of 66?,+ of I 0375 , 3I; of 003- ooii of 7}

3 Express as decimals, as fai as the sixth decimal place —
*

» * 1*1 1*1 • c'u » 14 >
3ll .

24|'’.-
, 7^r

i \rrangc in order 0^ magnitude, by reducing to dcc.mals —
(0 St ffi 5 (2) 1^2, 1*;;, 4

5 Simplii> the following

(3 ) as* h u) 2i ^1 ft K

it)
003125 X 48

0000125

<4)
122^375

(2)
0075 X 2 i

(5 ) ffO

0175

0295 X 00152

qy 167 304X I 18

(7) 3 25~2 765 + 3 125 x8— 607005- 027

<8, ^,5634 =< 0057+3^5.

. 4 2 5 5 X 00^4
' 00032

I i8x3 0i3

152 X 2 95 X 00125

39424

5632

Vm. G C M AND L C M OF DECIMALS

352 Tofind the G C &I and the L C M of Dectmais

Rull Make the same number of decimal places in each of
.?he numbers (Art 339) ,

find then o c M. 01 c M as if they
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were integers, and then mark off the said number of decimal places

m the result, prefixing ciphers, if necessary

£x Find the 6 C M and the L c M of i 6, 24 and 14

Here, the numbers are equivalent to 1 60, 24 and 1400

The G C M of 160, 24 and 1400=58 , their L C M ==16800

" the G c M leqd = 08 , and the L C M reqd =16800=168

Examples CIV

1 Find the G c M of —
(0 ^353 ^ ^nd 23X 48 (2) 4 2237 and 755 82 {3) 36 795 and 57 98-^

(4) 376 1034 and 1081 (s) 14, 1 8 and 024 (6) 009, i 8 and 24*.

(7) 2 4, 48, 64 and I 92 (8) 016, 0024, 4 8 and 74

2 Find the L c M of —
(i) I 5> 35> 063 and 7 2

(3) 2 4j 39 and 3 76

(5) 4 2237 and 7^S 82

(2) 63, 12, 084 and 0014

(4) 312, 0124, 341 and 37 2

(6) i 36652 and 246 8642

IX RECURRING DECIMALS

353 In the conversion of a vulgar fraction into a decimal,,

we find tint the division performed according to the Rule laid down
in Art 350 terminates in some case* and does not terminate in

others Thus, ^=625, and here the division terminates, biitYY*=^

272727 , and m this case the division does not terminate and
can be extended to an unlimited length The former is c died at

terminating 01 finite decimal, and the latter a non4erminat-
mg decimal

354 It has aheady been shewn it Alt 331 that to reduce a
vulgar fraction m its lowest terms to a decimal is the same as re-
ducing It to an equivalent one having 10 or some power of 10 for

its denommatoi Thus, it follows that no vulgar fraction can be
reduced to a terminating decimal, unless it can be expressed as one
having 10 or some power of 10 for its denominator Now, no
number can, by multiplication, be made a power of 10, unless
It be composed of prime factors, each of which ^is 2 or 5 Hence,
to find whethei a vulgar fraction can be expressed as a terminating
decimal or not, v\e have the following Rule

Rule Reduce the e^ven f) action to its lowest ierms^
and rcsoivc its denominator into prime factors j if theseprime
factois be only 3 and 5, it can be cxpiessed as an exact 01 teiminating
decimal otherwise^ it cannot

Ex I Can 7% and ke expressed as a terminating decimal ?

(1) Yes
, for 50=2 x 5 x 5, and involves f ictors of 2 and 5 onl}

''

(2) Yes
, for 1250=2 X 5^, and involves factors of 2 and 5 only
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Ex 2 Can be expressed as a finite dcciiral 1

No , for 576=2^ X 3-, and imoUcs other factors than 2 and 5

Examples CV

1 Which of the foUo^^lng fractions can be expressed as finite

or tcroiinating decimals —

2 Wnte down those numbers betuecn i and 25, of ivhich if

anv one be the denominator of a fraction m its lowest terms, that
fraction cm be reduced to "i terminating decimal

355

fjj non tlccimals th Jigu^c^ of (/*c quoiunt
sjiur/ txnd over a^ain

Take the fraction * To reduce it to a decimal, ue annex ciphers
to 3 and divide b> 7 Since the division does #not terminate, vve

cannot have the remainder o, and the onh remainders that
can arise arc 1 2* 3, 4, 5, and 6 and conscqucntl> after six steps at
most (after as nianv divisions at least as there arc units in the deno-
minator) we must come to the given numerator or to one of the
remainders that has occurred before, and therefore from that point
vve mu^i have a recurrence of the remainders and therefore of the
quotient figures in the same order over and over again Thus,

7)5 0(7^4285

10 20 40

2- ii.

Here, after 6 figures, we get 5 for

remainder, and therefore the v hole
process: will recur again from the
beginning

.. I - 7142S57142857142

356

Uhen, beginning from a certain point in the decimal
part of a number, the figures repeat themselves indefinitely and in
the same order, the number is called a recurring, circulating,
repeatiniT 0 *“ periodic decimal , and the whole of figures
which Titcurs constnntlv in the same order is called the period or
repotend

357 The pcfiod ir termed a %ituple or n compound 7epetend
according as it consists of one or more figures

, and the extent of the
period is denoted b> means of dots ( ) placed over Xhitfrsi and last
of the figure s whicl) compose it

Thus 6666 —26 ,and-C=: *35^35 —135
57- 575757 » 624= 024024024 , 326= 3262626

The several periods tn the above are 6, 135, 57, 024 and 26

358 Recurring Decimals are cither Pure or Mixed-
(1) A pure circulating decimal is one vhich recurs from the^

first figure of the decimal part , as, 3, 67S
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(ii) A mixed Circulatiiig decimal is one which recurs after some

figures and thus consists of a nontecumng and a

part I
as, t/, 2468

359 A \ulgar fraction in Its lowest terms, whose denominator

contains neither of the prime factors 2 and 5, produces a pure t//-

lating deamal^ whereas one, whose denominator contains 2 01 5

and one or more other pnme factors, produces a mixed cirailaintg

deamal

Thus, - = 6 , 142857 ,
—1—^ 318

3 7
*^ 22 2 XII

Ex T Convert I and 5*^ into decimals

(i) 3)7(2 3

(2)

10

I

27)4 o( 148
27

130
108

220
316

Heie, a repetition of i in the leinamder

gives a lepetition of the figure 3 m the

quotient
' =2 ^

The figure 4 occurs again in the le-

mainder aftei 3 stepss, therefore the digits

I, 4 and 8 must recur in the quotient

/ 148

For 5=25=2+58=2+ ^=2+-^=2+,^+3^5=2+^tr+;ft?<J

'=2+i*o+"= 2+ t^+ j'^==+','fe+ Tth!+liri= =

Similarly, the second can be explained

Ex 2 Reduce to a decimal

36)5 o( 138
36

140
108

320
288

32

Here, the remainder 32 which occurred after

the second step occurs again m the third, and
therefore the figuie 8 will recur in the quotient

Js= 138

Examples CVI

Reduce to recurring decimals —
1 If .t\ .tTt .W .1 ,¥ ,95r
2

» IT » 'b”s » 3¥§ 1 4't§ j 7iW » Si^r >
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3

4 \^-p

360 (1) In a given recurring decimal, the period may be sup-

posed to begin at any point we please after the first repeating figure

Thus, 15 45387387 * 15 45387=* 15 453873=* 15 4538738=&.c

(11) Sometimes the period is made to commence in the integral part

Thus, 64 25 —64 254=64 2§42=S.c

(ill) Ihe number of digits in the period mav be repeated as often as

we please without alteiing the value of the decimal

Thus, 8 s46=8 546^6= 8 5464646=5.0

•(iv) In the con\ei Sion of 1 fraction to a recurring decimal, we may
often shorten the work bv expressing the remainder at some
step as a fraction Thus,

1= 142C
,

4= 1425x6= 857I
, and . J= I42857i= 142857

361 When recurring decimals have the same numbei of non-
recurring figures and also the same number of recurring figures, they
are said to be similar

Thus, 34258 and 6 17863 are stmtlat recuiring decimals

362

All idttmn^ tlectmals ran be made mntlar

RUL^ Extend each decimal as far as the faithest non-
recurring figuie in an\ of them , then find the I c M of the
numbers of fi^uies in each period, and extend each period so many
places further

Ex Make 4 238, 1334 and 54023 similar

a 33t8388884 238 = a 33|8S8888 Here, we see that the first term

,,,,.,,,4 has the largest number of non-

r lecurring figures , / o 2 figures

54023 =s 5402323232 So extend each decimal 2 places

The periods which consist of i, 3, 2 figures respectivety, are
then extended 0 places, foi 6 is the J c M of i, 2 and 3

Examples CVII

1 In the following reclining decimals begin the period at the
fifth decimal place —

325 .47 ,29002 , 36 ,21 14, 0353 , 7065 , 0463 ,345
2 Extend 57, 2 34 and 0^4 5 so that they may have the same

number of figures in the period

3 Extend 123, 1234 and 1234 so that they may ha\e the
same number of recurring figures
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4 Conveit the follotting \ulgar fracuons into recurring deci-

mals b\ the method of \rt 360 (iv )
—

H » iV > » I'iT » > :jV > sV . is

5 Mak<* the following recurring decimals similar —
(1)3076,924?, 263 (2) 8, 87, 876

{3) 414, 0352,61013 (4) 5507, 0463,1413, 7065

(S) 7854*, 59, 1457, 0045 (6) 97012,4403, 10S492137, 21S65

363 Tojindthcv^ili^arffathon •^ohich shall k equivalent to

a pure ; ecurrtnq dt umal
Rule, Make the penod the numerator of a fraction whose

denommato} shall consist of as many nines as there are figures in

the slid period and this reduced to its simplest terms will be the
lulgar fraction required

Ex Con\ert 6 and 9fi into equivalent vulgar fractions m their

lowest terms

(l) 6=:f= 5 (2) =

Pfoof For the sake of connsenes*:, let \ andy represent their

% allies respectueh 1 then, we shall have

r= 6666 ‘ j = 9696
10 times r*=66666 * 100 times j'— 969696

whence, subtracting in each case, the former from the latter, we
obtain

9 times r=s6,
| 99 times^'=96,

and . 1= 5 1
and

36i. To find the vule^m fi action ^ohich shall represent the
value ofa mixed rccurt tn^ decimal

Rule Make the non-iecurnng and the recurring parts taken
ioetether^ diminished bv the non recuinng part ahne^ the numerator
of a fraction whose denominator shall consist of as man> nines as
there arc recurring figures, followed bv as many ciphers as theie are
non-recurring figures, and this reduced to its low'est terms will be
the vulgar fraction required

Ex Convert 27, 2457 and 0113^ into equivalent vmlgar frac-
tions in their lowxst terms

(0 1
iS*

(2) 2457^
2457-24
9900

2433^ Si I

9900 3300

(3) •01136=5
1136-ri ^
99000

1135 T

99000"* ss

Proof I or the sake of conciseness, suppose x and y to repre-
sent the values of (i) and (2) respectively, then, we shall have
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A = 27777
I0A= 2 7777

IOOVSS27 7777
whence, subtracting the
we find

J'= 2457S7S7S7
100/= 24 57575757

ioooqy=2457 575757
second line from the third in each case,

90^=27 ~2=*2S,
• y^ 27-2 _25_ 5

* 90 90*“ 18

99oo;/=24S7- 24=2433,
24S7-24_ 2433 _ 811

9900 9900 3300

365 The above method is also applicable if there should be
some integral figures in the decimal, but the equivalent vulgar frac-
tion IS impioper If it is required as a mixed number, we may either
redui e this to mixed number or apply the method given below and
thus obtain it at once in that form

Ex Express 2 27 and 4 583 as vulgar fractions

(1) 2 27=H^="^=HS^2-^
^ or 2 27*2+ 27=2-^57=2 3

99 99 n il’ ' ' ^99 II

(2) 4 =83=4583^45^ 4538^ 2269^ 289

990 990 495 ^495

'

or4583-4+ s83-4+l|J.,+5g^^|S

366 It folloiis from the Rule that 9=^=1 09='^=^'^b! i

Similarly, 069= 07 , 0259= 026 Hence, whenever 9 occurs at the
end of a decimal, it should be omitted, and the preceding figure
increased by r ,

367 The following equivalent forms with their converses
should be verified and committed to memory —

3 > 5“ 6 . ifi
, §= 83 , I

,
,1^= 09

142857 , ?= 285714 , ?= 428571 . f = 571428 ,

'

f= 7I428§
,
ft= 857142

- - t’j= 230769 ,

• 307692 , T>*j= 692307 ,

769236 , 923076
Students should carefully notice the decimals

equivalent to vulgar fractions with denominators 7and 13 All are pure circulating decimals, and
the same digits 142857,076923 and 153846 occur
in all respectively Now, if these digits be placed'*
round a circle, and read off, beginning with r 3, 4,

wifb ^ j» 3> 4i St 6, 8, in turn,
with the other digits in order as they stand round
the circle, decimals equivalent respectively to 4.

Also ^= 676923

Ti hr, r,r > fa. lir, A and
Tart ii will be obtained

1L%
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Ex Expiess 382142857 as a vulgar fraction

382142857 -
3^2"_ 2675^ 107

Examples CVIII

1 Comeit the following recuning decimals into vulgai frac-

tions in their low’est terms —

(1) 5 , 627 , 534 . 4263 , 56 . 259 , 7227 , 620268

(2) 3621, 47543 » OS, 00495,3545. 19^. 16527, 54t6

(3) 0432,219645, 6761904*, 008497133, 81136, 444108

(4) 241254 , 10428571 ,‘26428571 ,
3S643018 , 1394230769

(5) 6769230 , 50230769 , 415676923 . 012345679, 27846153

2 Express the following as tinite decimals —
09 , 4 369 , 4579 , 25 999 . IS 89 , 3 7899 , 59 999 . 009

3 Required the least numbeis of which 476190 is the recur-

iing quotient
,
and *'nd the error m the corresponding fraction when

47619 IS taken to lepresent it

4

Prove that 1. i. == -’=9I234567S 9

9

5 Prove that —
II

?I=
9 ro

X ADDITION OF RECURRING DECIMALS

368 To find the act iff aie ^inn of sevet al fecumng decimals

Rule Write down the decimals under one another making
them all similar (Art 362), and aftei wards extend two places more to
m ike sure that we are cairjing the correct figure to the last place of
the second extension Add in the usual way Then in the sum the
first extension will give the fwn itcuinng part^ and the second iht
f eairringfai t

Ex Add together 32 0101 1, 76 0914, 5 1375, 98 863

33 01 01 1 loi 1 101 1
1
]oi Heie, the greatest number of non-recur-

7609 149149149149 14 ring figures is 2 , so extend each decimal
S ^3753753753733 75 2 places The periods consist of 4, 3,

98 86 333333333333133 i figures, of which the L. c M is 12 , so 1

21210247337346347 Ans c>‘tcnd each to 12 places, and tw^o places
more to ensure accuracy of the last figure
retained In the sum, 10 is the non recur-

ring part and 247337346347 is the lecurring part

369 T7find the stem of ^evei al ;ecumngdeamals appi ox imately
1 01 ; ect to agiven number of demnalplaces
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Rule Set down the decimals under one another lepeating the

period of each 2 or 3 places more than what is lequired in the sum
Then add m the usual way, taking care that the last figure retained

be increased by i, if the succeeding figuie be 5, or greatei than 5

Ex Find the sum of 13 5, 2 025, in 0004, 3 141 59, and 2 024
approximately correct to 6 decimal places

13 555555 55
2025252 52

III 000444 44
3 141591 59
2 024024102

131 7468681 12

Heie, by carrying out the decimals to 8 places,

we ensure the aci.uiar\ of the first 6 places Also
in the sum, as we stop at 8 and the succeeding
figure IS I, we need not increase 8 bv r

Examples GIX

1 Add together accurately —
(1) 46+ 251 + 02514 , 4187+ 30')+ 125 , 2 oor-f 1818+ 5

(2) 101+243183+ 1236+4529, 3090+ 4071+35 13+76S
(3) 27 642^5+9 2642637 + 5 4925 + 1 498+ 603306

(4) 400358+ 08388994+36 1612+1 006

(5) 3 1416+825142857+ 034+23257635 + 5 45627

2 Find the \alues (app correct to 7 places of decimals' of —
(1) 7 90+ 3416+3 245+ 1 8 , 6 127+3 801 + I 0313 + 6

(2) 456761+41 209-«-5i3 317+6 7493+44567

(3) 7395 + 71 5 + 16284+162 7354+1829+1 6+397
(4) 138+ 142857+3 41S + 3 06+42 63+ 008497133

XI SUBTRACTION OF RECURRING DECIMALS

370 The Rules given for Addition are also applicable in the
Subtraction of recurring decimals

Ex I Subtiact 59S765 from 28035471

280354/717171(71 Here, the pciiods have 2 and 3 figures

5 9876 576576157

23 0471; 1 140591; Ans

their L c M IS 6
, therefore the recurring

part in the difference contains 6 figures

Ex 2 Find ( I ) the difference of 2 02341 and 628 appioximately
xotiect to 6 decimal places , (2) the complement of 6142857

(I) 2 023413
628888

I 394524

413

525

(2; I ooooooo]

6142857

difference— 1 394525

3857142

loo

14

186

complement= 3857143
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Examples CX

1 Find the accurate difference of —
(i) 172163 — 12 4^ (2) 30&84“ 2346 (3) 36801 2492

(4) IS ^23 - 1 1 27 (S) 365 ^73^ I - 148 97 (6) 25 47 - 16 8578

f7) 673459-30726 (8) 714285-001136 (9> 73214-1 207

2 Find the values app coi rect to 6 places of decimals) of —

(i) 04-00769238 (2) 7831-19684 (3) 142345-10932

(4)3142905-1804162 (s) 5284-837235 (6)38564-20387

3 Find the complements of 04563 , 0789 , 25 6420370

4 Find the values of —
(1) 57892-2368+1754+ 2105-129761-3215

(2) 148976-27 3150-49 81+ 15 763+183+21 05

(3) 187130—587+1610235+21-8004

(4) 7 5+1230-597365+90028-6 1257-2071

XII MULTIPLICATION OF RECURRING DECIMALS

371 mulltpl} a running dectmal by an integet 01 by a
te>tmnahtK^ dectmal

Rull Proceed in the usual way, evtendmg the decimal 2 or 3
places bevond the end of the period, in order to ensure the correct
ness of the last digit retained, and m the pioduct point off as many
decimal places as there aie decimal places in both the multiplicand
and multipliei The product will also be a recurring decimal of the
same kind as the multiplicand 7 <?, with a period containing the
same number of digits

Ev I Multipl) 37 83459 bv 7, and 37 8236 by ii

(1) 3783459459 (2) 378236(36
7 iij

264 84216 4160^00=41606 (Art 366)1

Ex 3 Multiply 6 391782 5 by 6 924

63917825(917
6924 '

255671303

127835651

575260433

383506955

255671303 671
1278356518356

57526043326043
383506955506

I

44 2567026655
9W
'025 Ans

372 T0 multiply one recuriing dectmal by anothet

Rule Convert the given decimals into equivalent vulgar
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fractions, and miiltipl) as in Art 270
fraction to a dcciiml

Then reduce the resulting

Ex MultipK oSq by 028

89-8 Si
089= -2 =— =

900 900

Q
the product reqd = —

100
028=

X
100 450 5000 10000

= 0026 Ans

Examples CXI

1 Multiplj —
(0 37642 b> 9 , 37642 bv ir

, 37642 by 37 , 008376 by 762

(2) 432244318 bv 88 , 7853981 b3 3457, 634287 by 501723

(3) 3 § by 8 , 3 91 b\ 022 , 3 54268 by 144 , 15 673 by 2 4

4> 2 385714= by 5 6 , 27 38443 b) 26 7 , 9 3856787 by 7 659

2 Find the \alues of —
(1) 4 8 y 24 , 7 63 X 8 83 , 19 72 X 29 4': , 7 5 x 01590

{2) 636X 571428, I 18 X 538461, 55989243x8247

(3) 2 27 X 249 073 X 2 72 , 49 3 X 29954 , 12837 V 2 5227

(4) 0021 X48 926 43S571 X 3 of 3 8 , 44 20^45 X 1 5823707

XIII DIVISION OF RECURRING DECIMALS

373 To firoide a recurring decimal by a whole numbet or by
a terminating dccivtal

Rule. Proceed as in ordinary division, bringing down the
digits of the period in succession The quotient will also be a
recurring decimal

Ex Divide 8 9854 by 12 and 6559903 by 48 76

(I) 12)898544444 ( 74878703
84 (2) 4876)61: 5990399- (134534

58 4876

48 84 16839

105 8_4_ 14628

9^ 44 221 10 16839

94 iO';o4 14628
8 26063 22119

104 34380 19504
96 16839 2615

/, the quotient* 74878703 the quotient =» 0124534
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374 To divide one rccinnng decimal b) another

Rule Convert the gi\en decimals into \ulgar fractions, and

divide as in Art 274 Then reduce the resulting fraction to a

decimal

Ex Dinde 1 13 by 006132

. 113— II 102 17 . 132 I
iia=—^

,

000132=—-—=
^ 90 90 15 999900 7575

. the quotient reqd ^ x ^^= 8585 A ns
1

3

7575 15 I

Examples CXII
*

1 Divide —
<i) 3 by 5, by 7 , 37 087 b\ 5, b\ 45 , 3325 by 125 , 461538 by 30

(2) 3 457954 by 8 , 37 635842 bj 7 , 539 63436 by 1 12

(3) 235 47 bj 24 X20 7476 by 07 , 9 40 by i 5 , 3 <5 by 2 4

(4) 028342012 bj 14 156 ,
20 13972 b\ 42 I , loioi by 00036

2 Find the values of —
(1) 38-273 , 1 06- 583 , 6045-738 , II 83- 249, 37- 148

(2) 403- 1407 , 01236-051, 953-32083 , 6891-1545
(3) 891-129, 0657—213, 121;- 251 , 739- 079

(4) 411 3519— 195881 , 14476196—21596, 7767027—9 4S6

XIV SIMPLIFICATION OF DECIMAL FRACTIONS

Ex I Simplify
~ ^ x 02+ I2X 13X 01

01 X 2 X or

The given fraction=
°°°336+ 000156^ 000002

** 00002 00002 ~
Ex 2 Find the value of

18 of 2 27
_^

4 4j^2^3 ^8 of 3
1 136 I 6+2 626 2 25

._2JX2tV . 4 444^ -283333 of
16666 + 2 629629

01 ~
2 25

992,+ .
1 61 2040^

5 ” 1125 4^ 29^ 225
~

5
^ -WV IS

„ 2§+IdSx 999^ 136 28 17= 45^ Ans
5 90 4292 15 ~ 5 5 5 -
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1

3

Examples CXIII

Simplify —

i 72 of 276 of 15

o5

65 of 4 li of ^ of 2 432

2 I 83 of 9 s4 of 428571 of 2 25

4 ^ of 0006 of
3j. 0024

^ 064+1225 « 135+ 078-003 - 0 11 x 133

1

- 723 X 00723

® 9375 005 I 1377

- 5118:5 , r - r n 12 ( 02 x 03- 04 x 00+ 16 x 21
8 ^ of II I of 29 of 1 17 9

T V n-ja v“nT
00705 I ^ 023 X 01

10

13

16

18

19

21

23

25

26

28

2 5+1 25—2 125

3 75 + 2 3-4 25
11

o^— 03
12

005
of-

26 2‘

-of 13^ of 275

123

14 (37+1?^^
100 /

X 54 15

1+54x64
1+23x33

428571

7iX3- . 25 of 1 5 725
75x366*^ 2*^ of 3I II^

125 _ 0625 ^ ^ _ 005 X

01714285

- 04275
,,
4216 2 7

305 345 *5318

5I 2;

100 25
' 25

857142+ 142857

571428- 428571

2 6 of 2 83 4f of 4 036

3 I -
1000

6 2 of 857142^ 3 75 of 17

42-3 14 I 3 of 4

I 3+2 102 37 of 8 81

3 302083 66x 375

20

22

24

8 C71428 X I 7- ^
216 of 625

2s of I 285714 48

16

3 16 0625 7 5 625

044 X 2 I 3 076923

000035 23x56

I

2772

16 510416
*

1 7 of 538461 of I II 69

I X I X 1+ 01 X 01 X 01 375 X 375— 025 X 025
^

375- 0252 X 2 X 2 + 02 X 02 X 02

02X 9X 15- 14X o6x 03+ 13 X 01 X 04

05 X 04 X 03

29 6 of 3 3 of of 17+ 4 of 5 75 -
^ 71428

5

2625 ^ 2095238

30
3ZSof _^_^of 571428- of
16 0625 5t I 1136 13+2629!

2_375

3
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XV. REDUCTION OF DECD^ALS.

376 A general view having now been taken of decimals, we
proceed to show how they may be maoe to change their dcnomina
tions when they are considered as belonging to a particular unit ,

and in what ways they may be adapted to the pai ticular computa-
tions m which they are most frequently employed

376 Reduction of Decimals can con\en]ently be classed under
the two following heads —
(1) To reduce a decimal of one denomination to a lower deno

minauon and con\crsel\,

(2) To reduce a quantity of one denomination to a decimal of a
higher denomination

377 Case I To reduces decimal of one denomination to a
lower denomination (Descending Redaetton)

Rule Multiply the decimal of the given denomination by the

number which connects the lower denomination with one (or unit) of
he given denomination

Ex Reduce 7 15 to and 045 of £y to farthings

fi) Rst\i (2)

16

114 40
12

045

/ 1372 8
thereqd result =1372 Zp

^
^6300

12

the reqd

^756
4

<^3024
result=302^^

378 Case II To reduce a quantity of one denomination to
a decimal of a higher denomination (Ascending Reduction)

Rule Dmde the number of the given denomination by the
number which connects that denomination with one (or unit) of the
higher denomination

Ex Reduce 3333 pies to the decimal of a and 21J grs
to tiie decimal of an oz Itoy

(i) 12)3333;^

16) 277 75^

Rs 17 359375
. the reqd decimal 17352375

(2)
24

I
8)21 75 grs

3) 2 71875

20) 90625 dw t

045312507
the reqd decimal= 045312^ oz,

379 Sometimes w c employ both the descending and the
ascending process in reducing a decimal of one denomination to a
decimal of another denomination
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Ex Reduce 78936 of a guinea to the decimal of

78936 gui

21
•2o\ 16 57656^

/ £ 838828 *. the reqd decimal=;^ 828828

Examples CXIV
Reduce —
1 £ 02375 . £ 00375 , £3 5478 , £ 00623 . £ 28125 to ^eftce

2 0312SX ,£ 8947916 , oor guinea , £ 47083 , £ 383 to/tif things

3 5 00625 ,
Rs 2 76543 , 775625 Rs I , Rs 3 049 topies

4 Re 97291^ , Re 40972 .Re 68123

,

7?^ 634375 , Re 340? to/i«

5 7859 cut to ounces
, 4 34954 miles to yaids , 549675 days

to set onds , 2 5384375 of a day to seconds

6 619791^ Ib Trov \.o giatns , 678571428 week to mtnutes

7 3 6874 acres to sq yds , 0475 gallon to pints
,
2 274025 mds

to chataks , 825 of a lea toyaids

8 8 4«f ,
335X

, 6 375<f , 4o68y to the decimal of £ i

9 37 9872 sec to the dec of a day
, 420 8138 sq yds to the

decimal of an aw ,
2 25 of 3 5 ac to poles

10 47733 lbs to the dec of a ton , i 07 A.toir to the dec of

I oz Troy , 3 6 cwt to the dec of a ton

11 £ 625 to the decimal of a guinea, and of half a>guinea

12 527 3094 yds to the dec of a nti/c , 54375 lbs Troy to

ounces Avoir , i oz to the dec of a cwt

380 The preceding tuo cases of Art 376 enable us

{1) To reduce a decimal of one oenomination to a compound
quantity of lower denominations

, and
(n) To reouce a compound quantity to a decimal of a highef

denomination

381 Case I To reduce a dtumal of one denomtnattoit to a
jLompound quantity of lowet dtnointnations

Rule. Multiply the decimal by the numbers which connect the
successn e denominations in order , and the integral parts of the
products taken out, as they occur, will be the value required

Ex / Find the values of AV3 46S75 and £$ 6125
<i) /(*r 3 46875 (2) ;^5 6 i25

lO 20
a 7 50000

12

r 12 2500
12

p(>o d$oo
The reqd ^aloe~7?J3 qa (ip The reqd values* ;^5 \2s ^d
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Ex 3 Find the values of 4315 of Rs^ and 31 2583 of £,z

(l) 4215 (2) 31 258 ?

7 3

jRszgsos £625166
16 20

a 8 080 s JO 3333
12 12

/ o 96 </ 3 9999
Thereqd value— 29 8a 09^ The reqd valuea=;^62 loj 4</

383 Case II To reduce a compound quantity to a decimal of

a higher denomination

Rule Divide the lowest denomination by the number ivhich

connects it with the next, and to the left of the quotient affix the

number of this denomination , and continue the process till the
required denomination is obtained

Ex X Express Rs 5 la 6p as the decimal of Re i, and ;^3
i8j III//, as the decimal of ;£i

(i) i2)6p (2) 4) iq

16)1 5a 12) 11 35</

Rs S 0937 5 20)18 937SJ
The reqd decimal = Rs g 09375 £1 94<j875

The reqd decimal=;£3 94687;

Ex 3 Reduce yfur 2590 to the decimal of a tmlc^ and 14^ oz
Avoir to the decimal of i os Troy
(i) 46)25 po (2) s)_2 (

8)6300 grs

^ 7625 fur 16)14 4 oz
( 3 ). 787 5

953125 mi 9 lb 20) 262 5 dwls

222? 13 125 oz Troy
Thereqd decimal= 953125 mi 6300 grs

The reqd decimal= i3 125 oz Tioy

Examples CXV ^
1 Find the values of —

(1) Rs 5 07125 , Rs 80 075 , 01(5 of a rupee
, 30 36 of 75 of 7?jr 10

(2) 45 of ;fi , 16875 of ;^3 , 2 36875 of£6,£ 5675 , £ 0484 , £ 7

(3) 340625 of ;^l , 615 of If
, 4835 of £l

, £5 6125 , 4375 of ;^l

(4) 375 of a guinea
,

i 025 of a guinea
, 7635416 of £i , 4583 of is

(5) 375 of a cwt
, 6875 of a yard

, 13 3375 acres , 655 of a day
(6) 5 7989583 , 8716 of a ton

, 2 5384375 days ,
22 25 of 17 half crs.

(7) 000035511363 mile
, 10714285 of a cwt , 09375 of an acre

(8) 00625 of 1 md , or3§ of 3 5 moidores
, 3 23 of iS acres
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2 Reduce —
(0 > 8j , iJ 3ld , £i 14J lold to the decimal of u
(2) I2J , isj , J7s,o^(f , i2</ ,£2 155 92</ to the dec of;£i

(3) 7« ^ ,
8« 3/ ,

13a 6|/ , i?J 53 i3flJ8^ to the decimal of ilie

(4) iSj to the dec of a guinea , 4f guineas to the dec of £30

(5) Jis2 13a iqfi to the dec of , ^^35 I4« 6p to the dec
of 25 , /?j6 6a 8p to the dec of Rs 10 80

(6) I2J 62d to the decimal of of £100 and of £ 001

(7) 10 oz II dwts 21 J grs to the dec of ilb Troy

,

and of ilb Avoir

(8) 9 cwt I3lbs 40Z 3 84 drs to the dec of a ion , 4 cwt iqr ioJ:lbs

to the dec of icwt , 17 cwt 3qrs 17815 8 7 oz to the dec of a. ton

(9) I2hrs 55 min 23^sec to the dec of a day , 5 days I2hrs 25min

37 92 sec to the dec of a 71/606 ,
i cwt 3 qrs 4lbs to the dec

of a ton

(10)

iiyds ,
3fur 66yds and 6yds 2ft y^in each to the dec ofamtlc

(it) 002 of 2 75 pag to the dec of 3 46 ,

4

mds 8sr i^ch to the

dec of i4mds
, 3 sr 4 ch 2 to ii m to the dec of i md

(12) 6 fur 100 yds 2 ft 3in to the dec of a mile , 3 ro 31 po i6^yds
to the dec of an aac

,

I 3cub ft 1323 cub in to the dec of
a cub yard

383 To inulilply or dimdc a quantity by a decimal^ or to find
the value ofa deanial ofa quantity

Rule (i) Express the given quantity, when necessarv, as a
simple quantity, and perform the required operation , or (2) reduce
the decimal to a fraction in its lowest terms, and proceed as m
fractions (Arts 302 and 303 )

Note ^^^len the decimal is recurring and the value is required
to be exaety the second method is advantageous

Ex I Find the value of 432 of 7?^ 6 loa Sfi

{x) Jis6 Joa Sf X 432= 1280/ X 432= 55296/ = 7gj 2 14a oq6fi

(2) 432 of Es6 xoa 8/=j^-^of Jis6 Joa 8/ =y^^^of joa 8/

360=7?^ I?s 2 X4a o 96/

Ex 2 Find the value of 4 2345 of 15^*

4 234§ of £2 15J =4^8§ of £2 iss =4H5o^‘

=£2 isjX4+£2 iS^ xiH=iii + S 5J xH?-
=;^ii+ i2 gr =£iij2sioM
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Ev 3 Fmd the value of 3 3 of isq ft 3 sq in

Value required=3j ft JJsqft
Firn

= V^x.VxTS§^i§sq ft=V^sq ft

«2o{^ sq ft g=20 sq ft 80 sq m

Ex 4. Find the value of 2 86805 of Re x 8a + 83 of Rs 2^18
of Rs2 8a

2 86805 of Re I 82 of Re i 8a — of Re i 8a

=Re I 8a x 2+ 7?j i 10/

=Rs 4 4a lop

83 of Rs 2= }^ of Rs 2^^ of Rs 2^ Rs i loa 8/

I 8 of 2 8a = 5§ of 2l;= g X ^5= ^ss 4 8a

value requned= /?j 4 4a 10/

+

7?^? i loa 8/

—

7?j 4 8a

ts^Re i 7a 6/> '

Examples CXVI

1 Find the values of *—

(1) I 85 of 7?^ I loa 8/ , 3 375 of 7?J 6 loa 8^ , 775^25 of 7?^ 50

(2) 925 of6j 8^ , 7365 of6j‘ Zd , 59375 of igs 4^'
> 78125 of;^6

(3) 00390625 of 1 I2J
, 0474609375 of j£ 10 X3J 4^, 07of;52 ror

C4) 6 156510416 of Rs 40 , 001953125 of Rs 400 ,
I 46875 of 3 bighas

(5) 046875 of I md 8 sr , 4 106 of 4 mds 32sr 8ch , 045 of 4 miles

7385 of 13J 4d ,
I 625 of 2 tons 4 cwt

, 27 138 of 2 mi 450 yds

(7) 3792 of;C3 i8j i]d
,
ooi3of;£3 17^ lo^d

, 36sof£x os lod

(8) £3 14^ 62// X 2 46875 ,;f874 13J 4^/xi875

(9) ;5r2o5 6^ 8//-5r 2 , ;^503 i2j 6^// -26 312

(10)

Rs 47 13a X 24 5775 , Rs 149 5a X 345 67 , Rs 239 9^^ 6/ - 13 53
<n) 2775 of I sq yd 3 ft 72 m , 9765625 of 2 tons 18 cwt 3 qrs I4ft»s

(12) 225 days 14 hrs 36 min —8 71846 , 27^5 13 02 15 drs x 4352

2 Fmd the values of —
(1) § of 2 6a 48^ , 3 06 of 7?j 2 la

j 3 ofRs 3 8a 4p
(2) 7142850/105 6d

,
428of;£3 85 ,395830/^58

(3) 3481 of;^4 1S5 Zd ,4 0099 of -^5 16 13a ^ , 0001 5746 of 81
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(4) 53571428 of 2 cwt 3qrs i7Ubs , 1 3 263798 of 3 mi 7 fur 22ipo

(5) 2083 of 3428571 of 2wC\\t , I 916 of 8j , 307 of IIS 3<f ,

3 242 of 7^ bighai , 3 6 of 4 qrs 4 bus

(6) 846153 of 001 of /^s6 So
,
01 y 101 of7?J749 40 , i x 47 of

J?s 3601 20 , 4694 of 5 31 zp

3 What IS the \ alue of 234, when the unit is worth /izo, and
the worth of 3 of 3, when the unit is \alued at loS *

4. What IS the value of 5S3, when the unit is 3 oz. 5 dwts ?

5 rind the respectu e values of —
(1) 45 of 35-i-

75 of /?J 2 50 4y-» -*-3 245 of I 100 Sp

(2) 3 71875 of 50 4^ -fi 146873 of 7?J 3 5a 4p — 0625 of Jis 10 80

(3) 375 of a guinea+ 1S75 of a crown+ 3 of 7s 6if — 875 of 2d

<4) 5^ + 7 of a cro 123 , £ 6-^ 31255- + 2 of a guinea

(5) 1 125 of 7?5 13 80+44045 of 70 6;> — 0625 of /?J3 12a

+ 1 025 of 2 1 6p —2 56 of /is 5 70 6p

(6) 175 of 28 mds + 195 of I md »6 sr + 145 of 14 sr + 15 of 8 ch

(7) 625 of IS + 34 of Ss 30'+ 027 of £2 155-

(8) 7 of 7s 6d — S4 of i6s 6d 927 of £2 10s 5</

(9) -85714 of /30+;^6 857142+ oof 714285 of 6+1 3 cf 428571J

(10)

857142 of 20625 tons+ 571428 of 3 375 cwt + 714285 of I 25 qrs

+ 285714 of 10 5 lbs

38

1

1nfind what dctimal one compound concrete quantity is

of any othe> ofi t/u same kind

Rule. E\press the first quant l\ as the fraction of the second,
as in Art 306, and then reduce th s fraction to a decimal

Ex j Reduce 35 iijtf to the decimal of ;^i igs 4ld

SS Hid =47ld, and £1 tgs 4},// =472^
47}d—47z\d » ^be reqd decimal = 1 Ans

Ex 2 E\press ^ of Ess 12« + 625 of A's 5—545 of Es^ ga
^ as the decimal of Ks 100

^ of Ess I2« y 60a —22ja —Ee 1 6a 6p

62s of Es s = Es s izs—Es s 2a

S4S of Es 4 ga 4/ of 7310 =/j-y-^^®rt ='4oa=.ffj2 Str
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/ the first quantity I 6a 2a— i??j2 Sa

f
s=^J2 Oa 6^=^J2g\y

thereqd deamal=2s*g— 100= 0203125 Ans

Examples CXVII

1 In the following Examples, reduce the first of the two givem

quantities to the decimal of the second —
(i) i?Jii 2a 2/ ,^^178 2a 8/ (2) Rs 12 oa 6p ,Rs2S la

<3) Rei \\a ,Rs2 8a (4) Rs2 13a lop , Rs so

I5) 5-^ ^ 4^ (6) 6^^ ,iSs6d

(7) £3 , £7 10s (8) 3i guireas ,£2 iss sW
(9) > 7^ 7J 8 T942//

,
15J 9rf

(ii) I of loj 13^ 4rf (12) 2 of 2^ ^ of li guineas.

(13) 345 of 10s 6d , half-a crown 14) 0527 of £x ys M , 13J 4//

(15) 3 hrs 26 min 37 sec ,13 davs 20 his 33 mm
(16) I cwt 2 qis 3 j* fl)S I ton 4 c\%t i qi 24 Ihs

(17) 10 ibs II OiJ 12 dwts 7 grs
, 9 lbs 8 07 Avoir

(18) 5 ac 3 ro 15 po . I ac 2 ro 32 po

(19) 3h of £4 15s 4d , 27 of 165 3// (20) 2 sr 4 ch , i md 8 sr

(21) 2^1 of £2 6s sld ,
I7J lo^^f

(22) loi of I lb 5 oz J of I qr 22 lbs 8 02

(23) I bi II Ic 8 ch , 16 k 14 ch

(24) I md 3 sr 8f ch , i md 16 sr

4 Express ss S^^^ decimal of a dollar of i V/

3 Express ;^5 456 as the decimal of a rupee of is lod

i Express 375 of a guinea+ iV of a crown + 3 of 7s 6^—^*
of 2rf as the decimal of 16s

5 Find the value of £ 0375 + 625J + 75^/ +3J 35// and leduce
the result to the decimal of 7^ 6d

6 Find the value of 24^ of ^^4 loa + 259 of Rs 12 Sa
+ 02 of -ffj‘33 12a and lediice tae result to the decimal of Rs^o

7 Find the value of i of of £x iBs +3 of 375 of isj

of '429 of sd and express the result as the decimal of £s
8 Express I of 125* 6^+625 of 7s 6^—565 of 165* 6d as

the decimal of

9 Express ^^874 13^ 4// X3 75 as the decimal of ;,^iooo
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10 What decimal of a crowm is the difference between 61 half-

^meas and £3 525 ?

11 Express the difference between 378 of 13J loW and 378

of i6s 6d as the decimal of 426 of 17J 6d

12 Express £g+2 7s +36^ as the decimal of £{2-2)+

(6 - 6> +(8- S)d

XVI APPROXIMATION

385 It has already been shewn m Art 351, that in converting:

a vulgar fraction to a decimal, where the division does not teiminate

(which is often denoted by dots( ) placed at the end of the quotient),

an approzimation to its true value can always be found to any
degree of accuracy Thus 'i*v= 29411764 If we wish to appioxtmaU
to the result by terminating the operation at the 5th place w e write

29412 but if at the fourth place, we write 2941 and so on
From this it is evident that we increase the last figure lecained by i,

if the succeeding figure be 5, or greater than 5

386 The reason for the above is obvious from the following

considerations If we take 29412 to lepiesent 29411764 instead of

2941 1
,

It IS clear that 29412 is greater, and 2941 1 less than the true

value of the decimal, but 29412 is greater than the true value by
00000236 ,

and 2941 1 IS less than the true value bv 00000764

Now 00000236 IS less than 00000764

Therefore 29^,12 is nearer the true value than 29411

387 Contracted Addition and Subtraction These
methods have already been explained in Art 369

388 Contracted Multiplication In multiplying one long
decimal by another, it is generally required to get the product
approximafely con^ct, i f, as far as a certain decimal place The
following Rule enables us to shorten the work

Rule Mark offm the decimal pai t of the multiplicand as many
figures as is one more than the number of decimal places we are re-
quired to retain in the product , under the last of these marked
figures place the units’ figure of the multiplier, writing the figures in
a reverse order Omit decimal points of both the multiplicand and
the multiplier and add O’s (if necessary) in the multiplicand, so
that every figure of the multiplier shall have a figure above it Begin
the multiplication with the right-hand figure of the multiplier and
multiply in succession by each of the others, in each' case beginning
the multiplication from the figure above the one we are multiplying
by, but carrying to it the nearest ten from its pioduct with the next
figure on the right Place the units’ figure of all these partial products
In the same vertical line add as usual, and maik off the required
number of decimal places in the result, striking out the last figure
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Note In cirrying the /«/, if the product is a number
from 5 to 14 carr> 1 , from 15 to 24 carry 2 fiom 25 to 34 carry 3 ,

from 3S to 44 carry 4 , and so on If the product is 4 or less than

4, reject it (Art 3S5)

T Multiply 45063524 by 254637, retaining 3 places ,

00040635 bv 241 6358, retaining 6 places , and 453 by 01694,

retaining 4 places of decimals

(i) 4596353)4 I (2) 4063,50 (3) 4530)O

736452 8536142 496100

9192704S
I

812700 453" '
' 162540 272

4064 41

2438 2

122 0076?
20

"

3 for 01694 may be written
0981887 as 001694

3 Multiply 3 2567834 by 4 2089542, retaining 7 places, and

X 82357 by 0781;, retaining 6 places of decimals

22901702
1838541

275781
13789
3317

11704 013g

(1) 325678340
24598024

1302713360
65135668
2605426
293109
16284

1303

^
13 707652 ig

(2) 18335723,57
758758700

1276500
145886
9118
1276

146

9
I

143293^

383 Contracted Division In dividing one decimal by
another where the quotient is required to be approximately correct only
to a certain numbei of decimal places, we use the following Rule —

Rule Make the dmsor a whole number , and determine
first of all— by inspection or bv taking one step in the ordinary
way—the highest number of integral figures in the quotient, and
then the whole number of figures in the quotient , from the left of
the divisor cut off this number of figures, and one moie for approxi-
matzon

,
and strike out the rest Proceed one step with this new

divisor, but in multiplying its first figure by the quotient figure, cany
the from its product with the next figure on the right
Instead of bringing down a figure to the remainder, strike off another
figure from the divisor, and proceed as before, until no figure is left

m the divisor

If the number of figures m the divisor be less than the number
of figures to be cut ofl^ proceed in the ordinarv way until the number
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of figures still to be found in the quotient ib one less than the number

of figures m the divisor, and then apply the Rule

Ex I Di\ide 3508 928065051 by 92 410357 appioximatel} cor-

.

rect to 4 places of aecimals

9,2,4,1,0,3,^)2508928065 051 (27 1 198

184S207

660721
646172

13^49

4^8
3696

912

80

74

Making the divisor a \\hole num-
ber, we find b\ inspection that there

will be 2 figuies in ihc part

of the quotient , and 4 places of
decimals me to be retained Hence,
6 figures arc ictaincd in the divisor

and 1 more foi afp7 0ximati07iy so
that the diMsor IS 924103,5 In the
ne\t stage the diMsor is 92410,3 ,

3 being retained for app7 oxtmaitoii^

and so on

Ex 3 Dnide 257917 bv 2 03458 appio\imatel\ conect to 7

places of decimals

2,0,3,4,5^8)25791 7o( 1267667

203458

544590
406916

‘37674
122075

^399
Hzi-

J 3S7
1220

^7
122

< Here, bj inspection, we find that the
quotient will contain no integral part ^

, and as 7 places of decimals are to be
‘ retained, the dn isoi must consist of 8
‘ figures, with 1 for approximation But as
, there arc onl} 6 figures in the diMSoi,
' proceed in the usual way of di i^son for 2

j

figures m the quotient, when the number of
figures still to be obtained will be one less

‘ than the rumbei of figures in the di\isor
‘ fhen apply the Rule

15

14 1

I

Divide 549532676 by 931 2167, letaining 7 places ofEa j
decimals

9.3,‘,2,‘)5493 32676(0005001
46561

8392
8381
^

i’l

9

By inspection, wc dctciminc that there will be
3 ciohcrs afiei the decimal point in ihc quotient

,

j

hence only (7 or 4 figures are reqiincd in the
I quotient Therefore we retain 5 figures in the
1 divisoi, one for approxinnalion

390 Series The value of a is frequently required to
be obtained correct to a certain number of decimal places In such
cases proceed as in the following Examples
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Ji% I Find the \alue, correct to 7 pHces of decimals, of

1 +— + -^+—
12 123 12 34

I

I

I 2

rr3=*='^
.

= i

= -^r 5

1234
1

12345
1

I 3 3

“i X—

—

^ 1234

123456 " 12345
I

1234567
1 '

12345678
I

I 234567S9
1

123456789 10

1

123456789 JO II

= \x 5 s= 1666666I

166666667 = 041666667

s=jx 041666667 = 0083333

008333333 = 00138881

= ix 001388889 = 0001984

= J X 000198412 = 0000248,

-=jx 000024801 == 0000027!

=^X 000002756 S= 0000002;

j=^x 000000276 = OOOOOOOj

'67

33

89

12

|OI

56

76

I 7182818
£5
26

The np\t and the folloning terms need not be considered, as

they will all give o’s only up to the 7th decimal place

Ex ^ Find the value, conect to 5 places of decimals, of

tlr+ (Tk)®+

(

tV)*+ (i^)^+ to infinity

Let s denote the sum of the given series

Then +
VJ=i+TV+(i»r)*+(T^)^+ (TV)'+

Hence by subtraction, we get

, or »5ij=i
,

• 23076

i?i j Find the value, correct to 7 decimal places, of
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Let s denote the sum of the senes,

thenj-3'^+ 3,^.,+ 3,3^,+ 3^-7+&c

’’
3
?'"“

By subtiaction, we have

i'-T?)
74 ,s or —s -+ _

rsB c ^ s 1

75 3 5 3®5 S'S" 3
*
5
’
-&c

74^x-^= -^ + _L_+ JL-+&C
• 75 3 5“ 3“ 5

'^
3

’

5
*^

3* 5
’

Again bj subtraction, we get

74,

71

/ I '\ I 74 74 I
X {

I
)
=—

,
or X —= —

\ 3 5 -/ 3 5 75 75 i 5

- 75x75 ^ 375

•’“74X7ixiS wF6 -SSSiSal

391 Abbreviated, method of dividing a number by 9,

99> 999.

Rule Point off in the dividend as many decimal places (count-
ing from the right) as there are in the divisor , then again twice
as many decimal places, next three times as many, and so on Then
add these several numbers as in Addition of Decimals The integral
part will give the quotient and the recurring part the remainder

Divide 578921 by 99 by the abbreviated method

578921
57 8921

578921
00578921
0000578931, Ac

5847 6868681031

578921-99=578921 x^= 578921 X or

-S789=. X {i+

^

= 4-m-^

+

WoW+tW»-i-&c
= 5789 21 -t- 57 8921-h 578921-^00578921
= 58476868 -p&C

Hence the quotient is 5847 and remainder 68

Examples CXVIII

1

Multiply (by the contacted method) —
(1) 4342944S by 6931472

(2) 459 63524 by 25 4637

(3) 583 26784 bv 00985

4) '0008127 by 483 2716

(5) 5670257 by 1261158

(6) 86858896 by I 0986123

retaining 7 places of decimal

6

2

6

3 ‘

5

1

IQ
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(7) 52687640812 by 18 703216231 retaining 6 places of decimals

(8 ) I 050625 by itself 4

(9) 27 5436 by 8 347 5

<io) 01234s by 49 36 5

2 Divide (by the contt acted method) —
(1) 3789 436 by 265 5984 retaining 2 places of decimals

(2) 742 876315 by 4967 358 4

(3) 185 37612 by 08764032 4

(4) 154 362904 by 000541398 7

(5) 10 926954 bv 3547808034 3

(6) 2 by IS 314865 5 •••

(7) I by 3 1415926535 6

(8) 2 34721 by 3 27924 7

(9) 176 80432 by 25 123456 . 3

(10)

66 02637 by 248 722 5

3 Find the respective values of —
(i) ' + ^+^+^+&c to infinity

-7+^+^+^*+&c to

(3) l+l+^:+J+*+&c to

(4) iH—

-

+ ^--+
1-&.C to infinity to ^ places of decimals

13 *35 *357
+ &-C to infinity to ^ places of decimals

(s) 5+
3X

5

X -,+ i X ^,+&c to 6

(7) .6X {i-ix^+;-xl,-!xJ+5=c}-5i.0 6

to infinity

L___12i3__ 1x3x5
^15° 2x(so)2 6 x(5o)' 24x(5o)*

ix^xcxy 1

—
i2ox(so)» I

to 5 places of decimals

(10) ^+-p+|j+ to infinity
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A Dnide (by the method) —
(1) 2916438 and 75061382 separately b> 9

(2) 51647901 and 7204561 separately by 99

(3) 7204561 and 580844 sepal atelv by 999

(4) 591608 and 7391684 scpaiatciv by 9999

(5) 236916 by 9999 and 720532876 by 99999

Examples worked out

T A man owns of a house, and sells 1351 of his share ;

^ihat fi action of the house does he still own ^

He sells 1351 of j\= of j^irs= of

he has left (i - ^Yt ) ofrk- Y/V of i <r

Ex s A \c‘'Scrs cargo, ^ of A\hich is north ;^6666^, gets

damaged, and the owner in consequence sells — — of it for half
1 05

the original value of the whole caigo \\ hat is the value of the
’remainder at the same rate and what the loss on the whole cargo ^

The whole caigo is woith 3 of ;^6666 6s=;^g999 9=;^ioooo

He sells
^3333 +04166 ^ 8749^ 875 , 875^5

r 05 1 05 1 05 1050 6

he has remaining (t — Ji) or J

Now since { of the cargo sells for { of j^ioooo=;^5ooo
,

/ Jr of the caigo must sell for
J of ;^5ooo=:^iooo

Hence loss*=;^(ioooo— 5000— 1000)= /'4000

/Tr 3 A woman had a certain number of eggs
, she sold 25 of

the number and 3 more to one person, 375 of the remamdei to a
•second, and 6 of wlnt still remained to a third, when she had only
1 5 left How many had she at first ? ^

After selling <5 or ij of the serond lemaindei, she had (i-|) or
\ of the eggs left Theiefore ^ of the second remamder^is

. the
second icmainder=- 15 X 3= 45

375 or ^ of the first remainder being sold, f remained ,

f of the first iemainder=45
. . the first remamdei -=45 x 1=72

Next, after selling 25 01 1 of w-lnt she now had and 3 more
she ftad 72 left

, ] of the numbei = 72+31=75
’

the whole number of cpgs=75 a = too

Ex 4 A owns 583 of an estate and Ji the rest. If ? of li><:
share is Rs 5000 less than A% what is the w-orth of the whole estate ?
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Since A^s shnie=f^§^ or of the estate ,

shares (I or of the estate

\ y c^{Es share=«(^x/t) or J of the estate ,
and the differences

of their shaies«(j5— J) or \ of the estate

Therefore J of the estate 5000 ,

the whole estates=-/?J 5000x3 =^2^^ 5222-

Miscellaneous Examples IV

1 Find the sum, difference, product and tuo quotients of 3033.
and 0337 ,

and find the sum of all the results

2 Reduce of 2 45-7^0 of 02) — 1000 to a decimal

3 Find the sum of 3 102+ 00071 + 5>876+i 2+ 31907+ 027 +
31068+ 0000743 + 3S 691+ 1041457

i Which IS the greater, 39 of a gumei, or 4099 of ^

6

Divide the sum of 8 25 and 4 125 by their difference

6 Divide the product of i 075 and 0101 by \3

7 Divide the difference between 3 1047 and 0731 by the sum
of I 27 and II 384

8 If 3 of an estate is sold for /^s 4504, find the value of 48 of

it at the same rate

9 A man, who possesses 27 of a ship, sells 416 of his share
for 32400 , what is the ship worth ^

10 In a school of 200 children there are 4 classes, of which
the first contains 24, the second 36, and the third 18 of the whole ,

of how many docs the fourth class consist ^

11 If 6 of the number of apples in a bisket exceeds 6 of the
number by 57 4 , find the number of apples

12 Divide 8 064 bv 846 +®^<> of 2916

13 Divide of I 56 b} of 25 92

14 A butcher bought an equal number of calves and sheep
for ;^265 ,

for the raivcs he gave £3 75 a head, and for the sheep
£2 875 a head ,

how many did he buy of each kind ^

16 A gentleman having given of the money in his purse
for a horse, and 375 of the remainder for a sheep, had 6875 still

left
,
what sum had he at first ?

16 Divide 870 between A^ B and C, so that 75 of Cs share
shall=: 5 of^^s^^ofi9»s

17 A coal-dealer bought 198 mds of coal foi Bs 32^8751 of
which he sold 100 mds for Be 2375 a maund At what puce per
seer must he sell the remaindei so as to gam Bs 2 1875 by his bargain ^
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18 ^ had 2568 iia *4/^^ which was 431 885416 less than

"6 of 7 of 2 5 tunes JS

s

money How much money had ’

19 How man) oranges at £ 084375 a dozen ought to be gi\en
for 37S eggs at 0625^ each ^

20 What lumber must be subtracted from the product of

9 27 and 8 ocx>3 to give the sum of 19, 27 9652, 003, 5 0267 and 17 09 ^

21 A has shares in an estate to the amount of 25 of it and

of 3^ of It y? has shares in the same estate to the amount of 2572
of It , find the difference in \alue between the properties of A nnd

If, when 36 of the estate is worth Us 50000

22 Dnide 9614 b\ 0000019 and ^ by 0003 and multipl} the
5s

sum of the quotients by 0005

23 Express the \ alue of ( i+ of a rupee in

3+
5+V

decimals of £1, when the value of the rupee is is 5^^

2L Simplifx 0576 X I 97+ 142857—31+ 0454864

25 Di\nde 1001 bv 390625 , 1001 by 000390625 and 1001

ib\ 390625 MuItipK I is b\ 538461

26 Find the \alue (to three places of decimals) of

.+ .+iii(l)«+i2Si2L5(j,,+'JSi2iSii2(j,.+&e to ,„linm1X2* 1 x 2 x 3
'^ IX2X3X4^

27 Simplify —

33 of
97 £ 5

. 4. , —w_43_^£_M_
I OQ ^ 13^ 4d

28

29

60625 2 43 I 09

Subtract 03 from 03 and di\ ide the result by 162

Find the lalue of oi^of7?j26o 2a 6^ + 351 of 13

14a +i 00033 of J?s 7 14a 3^5

30 Find bon much more than of i 16 of 6 of 587 of
03416 ^

la 4p I need to pa> a bill of /Ss2i 4a
V

31 A person owns -fyof an est-ite, and sells 3571428 of his
share , what part of the whole estate has he still left ^

32 A and ff can do a piece of work m 15 75 days, B and C
-can do it in iS 6 da\s and A and Cm j6 3 day^s In what tune would
A B and C smgh perform the whole work ?

33 There is a number which, when multiplied by 4 255 and
di ided by 0016, gnes 851 , find the number
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34 Shew that, whether the value of

— 14^ be found by vulgar fractions 01 by decimals, the results coincide'

35 The owner of 375 of a mine sold of his share for

25200 ,
find the \alue of 875 of the mine

36 A cistern of water lost 12 of its contents by leakage, then

26 gals were drawn ofifj and it w^as then 75 full
,
how manv gals^

did It contain at first ?

37 In a cricket match, one 'side of 1 1 men made a certain

number of runs, one player obtained 25 of the number, each of three

others i, each of two others 0625, and the rest 39 amongst them ,

find the whole number of runs

(0

38 Reduce to their simplest forms —

005
pf

49-^t il+l.\
2- of 2 25 \3I 27 /

(3)^ of I ItJ-
\ IT * 70^

39 Fi\e bells which toll at intervals of i 2, i 5, i 75, i 8 21
seconds respectively, begin tolling simultaneously

,
how long aftei

will the> all toll simultaneously again ^

40 Reduce ;^24 i6s ^\d and ;^i67 loj 6\{f \g to decimals
of the same denomination, so as to find how' often the former is

contained in the latter

41 Find the value of
093

5681
of 2^5 of 2 5 days

42 A woman has a ceitain numbei of eggs , she sells 3 of the
numbei and one more to one person, 3 of the remaincer to a second
person, and 5 of the remainder to a third person

,
after these sales

she has 15 eggs left How many had she at first ^

43 A clerk copied 55 of Rs 50 instead of 5 5 of Rs 50 , what
was the amount of the error ?

44 From a rod 2078 miles long, poitions are cut off each
equal to 0037 of an inch how many such portions can be cut off ard
what will be the remainder ?

45 Express the sum of 571428 of a \ is, § of ^ of of a

maund and of aewt as the decimal of i ton (a vis=3ibs
2 oz , one maund =82flbs A\oir)

^

46 The difference in the values of the two shares into which
a certain property is divided is A'j 48 575, and one share is 51 of
the w»hole Find the value of the property and of each share

47 has an income=(6 of 83-35) of R’s income If
after spending i?j64S per annum, find that he has exceeded his
income by 075 of it, find R's income

48 u4 can reap 4 of a field m 2 6 days and ^ can leap 6 of
at in 4 5 davs , and R work together till they ha\e reaped 75 of
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tlic field A then lea\es, and B completes the work If j4 ‘earn

Rsz Za Vi day, what ought the reaping of the field to cost ^

49 Out of a bag of siher, I take /?j 2 5 more than 5 of the

whole sum which it contained , then 15 more than 2 of what then

remained , and then Bs 10 more than 25 of what then remained ,

after this 5 remained What did the bag contain at first ?

60 A has shares in an estate to the amount of 15— 36 of it,

B has shaics in the same estate to the amount of 472 of it , find the

difference in %alue between the properties of and jff, when 056 of

the estate is v orth 3

CHAPTER VII

Rules of Practice and Invoices

392 We shall here shew how the pnmitnc fractions, as defined
in Art 228, mav be applied to the ptachcal calculation of prices,

when ihc price of a unit of any denomination is supposed tobegnen ,

and the tediousncss of the eiiumiaUoits of the rules at length, will

be a sufficient excuse for the mere t7tdications of the processes to be
employed, b\ means of examples

393 An aliquot part of a number is such that we may
make up the number by taking the part a certain uiicgral numbei
of times Its relation with the whole can therefore be expressed by
a fraction which has unity for Us numerator and an integer for Us
denominator

Thus, $a
,
being ^ of Rc i, is an aliquot part of a rupee ,

loj, being h of ^i, is an aliquot part of a pound

Table of Aliquot Farts

Or A Rupee 0 > £ Oi A Zlannd

8^7 = \Rc TOJ = \£ 20 sr =? 1 md
6s = U 10 sr = \ md

5« ¥ = \Re 5^ 8 sr = ^ md
4a = \Rc 4 ^

4d
= ^£
= U S

4

sr

sr

md *

md '

za ¥ - 2J 6d = u 2 sr 8 ch “tV md
zn = 29

id
0
4̂ sr md

¥ =^Re
IS =1*5/ 1 sr 4 ch “sS md

la IS Hd =^\£ I sr md.

%II IS id ~'h£
la IS 5
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> Of AN Anna

^ = ia

4p ® ia
ip = i«
2/) = ia
\p
7ps = 4a
ips «

Of a Shilling

6d = Is

4d = Is

2d —
id = ^s

lid = -gj

J\d — yx
id

Oi A Seer

8 ch ^ i sr

4 ch as J sr
2 ch ^ ^ sr

I ch sr

Of a Quarter

14 lb = ^ qr
7 lb = i qr
4 lb

3 lb 8 or = i qr
2 lb ^fyqr
ifti2oz “iVqr
1 lb =„>jfqr

Or A Ton
10 cwt = ii ton

5 cwt = 1 ton

4 cwt = 4 ton
2 cwt 2qr == } ton
2 cwt =5-'5 ton
I cwt iqr =T'jr ton
I cwt =-iVton

Of a Cwt

2 qrs =4 cwt
I qr = J cwt

16 lbs =.icnt
14 lbs cwt

Of a Katha
8 ch = j k
4ch = fk
2 ch = g k
1 ch =TVk

Ob a lb Avoir

8 oz = ^ lb

4 oz = :{ lb

2 oz = g lb
I oz =3

yjj- lb

Of a Bigha

10 kathas = i big
Sk «fbig
4 k =r ^ big
2 k 8 ch = ^ big

^ j'
,

“*T1J •I'g

1 k 4 ch big
Ik “lArbie

Of a Rood
20 po = 4io
to po = 1 ro
8po •= ^ro

;

5 po = ^10
4 po =Tb 10
2 po ~ sV ro
I po “rir TO

Of an Oz Aa oir

8 di = i oz
4 dr = 4 oz
2 dr - i 07
I di oz

Of an Acre
2ro = ^ac
xro « Jac

20 po » ^ ac
1.6 po «Arac

Ob a Mile

4 fur mi
2 fur =1 mi
I fur =J mt

Or A Furlong

iio\d «=4 fur

55 yd =ifur

Or A hXonth

1 wk =1 mo
2 wk =4 mo
15 da mo
to da mo

Of a Week
3^ da. tss 4 wk

da. wk

u
>s ^ short method of finding the value of any

»

ineans of a/t^uotpaf/s, when the value of a unit of any
‘® therefore another method of solving

questions in CompoundMttUtphcahon ^

395 Practice may be either Simple or Compound

when the value of one unit of a cei tain
nation is given, and the value of a number of these units is
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required , but m Compound Praitiu^ the given quantity is not av holly

expressed m the same denomination as the unit uhose value is given.

Thus, to find the value of 350 articles at 15a 8/ each is Stvtple

Practice ,
and to find the value of 14 mds 15 sr 7 ch at Rs^ 3a 8/

per maund is Compound Practice

I. SIMPLE PRACTICE

396 The Rule for Simple Practice will oe best understood by
the following Examples

Ex I Find the \alue of 1298 things at AV 8 14a (ip each

If the cost of a thing be Re i , then the total cost is Rs 1298
Rk a p

Sa =i of Re i 1298 o o« price @ Re i each

8
103S4 o o=?price & RsZ .

4a of 8a O49 o 0= price (« 8a
2a = A of 4a 324 8 0“price & 4a
Sp^iofza 1O2 4 o = pncc@2a

40 9 0= price <5 op

Rs 11560 5 o—price RsS 14a Op each

Note 1 It IS gcneralh most con\cnicnt, when possible, to use
'tht airfuot f/ar / of the denomination next superior to the highest
denomination of the price proposed

Here, Rs8 14a Op is less tlnn R^g bj la Hence the
calculation mi) be shortened thus —
Iff ==tV of Jfe I Rs 1298 Off of>

_9

= price at Rc i each

of Iff

y?vii6S2 0 0 =pnce at A*j9 each
RsZi 2a = price at la
Rs 40 9a « price at 6/

121 IT 0 =pncc at la 6p
/?jii5Go 5 0 » price at Rs 8 i4ff 6p

El 2 Find the cost of 345 things at A3 17/ loW each

L s d
lor = \ of 41 , 345 o o e=cost<??;£i cacli

3

1035 o o «=cost (J? j^3
5^ » i of los 1/2 10 o s=cost<? los
Od =4 of 86 5 o s=cost ^ 5^
^d 2= of 2S Od 43 2 6 cost <1'^ 2S Od
jjrfss ^ of jd

j
463 =cosi <5* ^d

r - 3 xA sreost ^ J^d

£^343 6 iOg=cost@;g3 17^ xo^d

each
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Othenutse thus —As ;^3 \is ioJ /7 is the difference belweetr

and ^s \ve can simplify the process thus — ^

£ s d £ s d
345 o o 345 o o =:cost @ £i each

ild=j^^o{2s 34 10 o 4
2 3 ijf 1380 o o s^cost & £4 each

^36 13 yj 36 13 Ti^ accost (g 2X15^^
;£i 343 6 lo^ ggcost © ;g3 17J ^old

Note 2 Sometimes by introducing a subsidta7y aliquot parf

we can easily find the required aliquot part , thus, tal mg the preced-

ing example, ^\e ha\e

1 1 S d
2S a=T\f of ;£l

\ 345 0 o=costat;£i each

J of ii 34 10 o=cost at 2s

ild=i oiOd ? 0
2 0 i5=cost at

36 13 i^=cost at 2^

Ex 3 Find the value of 456^ mds at \op pei maund
Since Re^^iouy the cost of 456^ mds at Re i is 7?J 456 lo^r r

we therefore proceed as before, thus —
Rs a p

4a ofRe I 456 10 o =valiie @ Rex each
8

3653 o o “value<S-^j8
la Bsi of 4a 114 2 6 « value @ 4a
6p =:^ of la 28 8 7\= value @ la
3p=^\of6p 14 4 3j=value^6/
ip—iofsp 7 2 rj=\alue @ 3j!5

2 6 o§=\alue @ ip

Rs^Sig 7 yj —value @ RsS lop each

Ex 4 Find the cost of 2864J cwt at qj 10^^ per cut

Since £% would introduce a fraction of a farthing, it will be
better to find separately the cost of 2864 cwt and of a c\/t and*
then add '

SJ = J of £i
i of afi

\od = i of 5J

Id^ iof6d

£ s d
2864 o o

716 0 0

572 16 0
119 6 8

1i n 5
«

8 19 0

;^I4 I 7 I 8

4

«cost each

s=cost ® S-*'

«cost @ 4s
ssCOSt @ lo^f

==cost (2 ^d
«=cost@9r lo^d each
=cost of of a cwt

^ d
9 103

3
.

7)29 8^

4

;£i 4T7___S_J[2|§— cost @ 95 loj/f per cwt
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J£x j. Find the price of 2 108 ovi of sugai at ^i 6s 2\d each

/ S d
= r of 2?o8 0 o = price 2,t £\ each

2S= 5 of 4J 421 12 o =piice at 4J

2</ =tV of 2r 210 16 o =pncent2^
i/f = i of id 17 II 4 *=• price at 2d
\d= iofl^ 2 3 II = price at |//

I I iii=price at ^d

£1761 5 2t= price at j(fr 6s 2^d each

Examples CXIX

Find bv Practice the values of the following articles —
1 3467 at 201 6/ 2 659 at I3ff 2p

3 144S at 10a Zp 4 1281 at 5rt 4p

5 2370 at 13a 6 659 at IS 7\d

7 1250 at IS 3jd 8 328 at 8j 3\d

9 7351 at 147 g}d 10 2345 at Rs 2 14a Zp

11 1600 at A’j 2 3« 6p 12 I4032 I at 13a iiAp

13 632 at J!s 14 511 6p 14 7777 at 17J 8|/f

15 1298 at lys 9]d 16 537 at;£i 7s 2\d

17 2937 at ;^2 iij lOgd 18 1684 at j^8 5j i^a

19 412 at £3 14s 5ld 20 6439 at 7?s 16 liP

21 295 at J?s 3 iia 7\p 22 3655 at £,g i6r loW
23 3546 at l3 ISJ 7\d 24 63437 at Rs 4 13a 2p

25 1449? at II 6a (ip 26 2374 at 13a Zp

27 ii28?atA’j'2 \3a up 28 7432\ at Rs 6 12a 4p

29 6i47j at 17J S^d 30 2763^ at 13J 6\d

31 2i7i at £i 17s 7\d 32 7692 at Rs 16 4a

33 674^ at £Z 19J 34 22 6 at 5a \p

35 i69 875 at;^2 i7j io\d 36 3593125 at £\ 6j id

37 3764 6 at Rs 27 4rt 10/ 38 178 6 at Afj 3 5a 2p

39 821 ; at /?j 6 15a Ip 40 861 at Rs 5 7a 3^p

41 45656 at 6a i\p 42 2841 at 5J \o{fd

43 2731 at £4 8r g^d 44 567384 at 5a loS^

45 30000 .*t 4 2rt 4^p 46 5109,% at;^4 i6j 4^a^
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II COMPOUND PRACTICE

397 The Rule for Compound Practice will be easily shewn
' bv the following* Examples

Ex I Find the value of 8mds 6sr I2ch at/^JS 6fr 8/ permd

SI

Rs a P
md 5 6 8 = value of r md

S

43 5 4 = value of 8 mds
sr 10 10 = value of 5 sr

sr 2 2 = \ alue of I sr
cli I I =\alue of 8 ch

6i = value of 4 ch

44 3 1 1 value of 8 tnds 6 sr I2 ch

spei

Ex I lbs at js Zd

2 qi s =» I of I cwt

T4 lbs =i of 2 qis

2 lbs of 14 lbs

3

s

7

d
8

_3
10 3 0
I 13 10

8 Si
r 2 k

< 12 6 6 ^

=piice of I cwt

=price of 3 cwt
* price of 2 qrs

= price of 14 lbs

= price of 2 lbs

Ex 3 Find the value of ii mds 4 si 8 ch at r 14^
pel seer

8 ch =4 of I sr

4 sr = I sr X 4 \

I md =4 sr X 10 j

Rs a p
I 14 4 « value of I seei

4

7 9 4=' alue of 4 sr

10

75 13 4=value of t md
1

1

834 2 8= value of ii mds
7 9 4= value of 4 SI

15 2 « value of 8 ch

^j 842 ti 2= value of ii mds 4 sr 8 ch

Ex ^ Find the value of 365 mds 37 si 8 ch at Rs 126

P per maiind
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1

20 sr = J of I md

10 sr s= j of 20 SI

5 sr of 10 sr

2 sr 8 ch = i of s sr

Rs a P
126 6 8= value of 1 md

10

1264 2 b=value of 10 mds
10

12641 10 8= value of 100 mds

37925 0
3

0= value of 300 mds
7585 0 0= value of 60 mds
632 I 4— value of 5 mds
63 j 4 = value of 20 sr

31 9 8=value of lo sr

IS 12 io=\alue of 5 sr

7 14 5= value of 2 sr 8 ch

/v’j 46260 9 7 =value of36smds 37sr Sell -

Ex 5 Find the

per bigha

4

kat =z ^

2

kat ='^ of 4 kat
8 ch =1 of 2 kat

4 ch of 8 ch

2 ch =§ of 4 ch

rent of 71 bighas 6 kat 14 ch at UsS 12a

7?t a P
8 \Z 0 =rent of i bigha

10

87 8 0 = rent of lo bighas

7

612 8 0 = rent of 7obii;has
8 12 0 =:rent of i bigha
I 12 0 =rent of 4 kat

14 0 =rent of 2 kat
6 « rent of 8 ch

1 9 =rent of 4 ch
iol=rent of 2 ch

j 624 4 i4==rent of 71 big 6 kat 14 ch

Examples CXX

Find by Practice the \alue, rent, 5Lc (as the case may be) of —
1 15 mds 25 sr ii ch at y?j 12 loa Zp per maund

3 8 mds 1 1 sr 7 ch at 6 \oa Zp per maund

3 18 mds 5 SI 6 ch tlK Rsrj I4« Zp per'maund

4 777 mds 20 sr 12 ch at Rs 40 io« Zp per maund

5 373 mds 39 sr 7 ch at Rs 25 2a 4p per maund

6 3 cwt 2 qrs 17 lbs xt £i 5s Zf^ per quarter

7 57 cwt 3 qrs 14 lbs at £5 gs 6if pei cwt

8 45 oz 6d\vts 7 grs at Si’ lot/ per oz

9 37 cwt 3 qrs 2 lbs at £3 14s 7|</ per ci/t
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10 73 cwt sqrs i7ft)S at 6f iW per quarter

11 15 tons n cwt 3 qrs 18 its at £3 ys 6d per cwt

12 6 tons 12 cwt 3 qrs 10V lbs at;^3 14^ pei cwt

13 5 ac 2 ro 4 po 4^ yds at Rs lo per rood

14 16 yds 2 ft 10 in at 6W per yard

16

196 miles 3 fur 137^ yds at 363 8p per mile

16 7 mds 2 sr 14 ch at 3a 6p per seer

17 38 mds 25 sr 10 ch at lo^r 6p per seer

18 S3 big 12 kat 2 ch at Rs 19 12a per bigha

19 15s big I kat 4 ch at Rs8g Sa 4p per bigha

20 44 ac 2 ro 25 po at ;^55 i6j yhif per acre

21 35 qrs 7 bus 3^ pks at 58X 6d per quarter

22 9 cub vds 21 ft 432 in at £4 14J 6d per cub yard

83 5 tbs 10 oz i2d\\ts 6| grs at ;£3 17J iid per oz

24 17 tons 12 cut 3 qrs 18 fbs at £6 15J gd per cwt

25 6231 cut 2 qrs II Dbs 15 oz at ;^3 14J 8^ per cwt

26 191 ac 3ro 37 po at ;^42 3s 4d per acre

27 18 gals 3qts ijpts at 17J loj^ per gallon

:28 8 kan 4 mds 32 palm at Rs 3 ja 3p per md
29 45 kan 14 mds 28 sr at Rs 33 13^ ^p per kandi

30 sac 2 ro 7po 88 sq yds at ;^i6i 6s Sd per acre

31 7 mo 2 wks s days at Rs 24 2a Sp per month
32 9 mo i wk 6 days Vit Rs ii 6a per week
•33 48 sq 5"ds 8 ft ii4in at 13J j^d per^sq yd

34 28 yds 2 qrs i^^ nl at ;^i iis ihd per yard

3B 7 mds 7 vis 39 palm at^j2 15a 6p per md

398 The method of Practice may conveniently be applied to
such examples as the following —

JSx I Find the dividend on 57201 12^ at 5a 4^^
Rupee

in the

4a =^1 of Re I

Ja 5=J of 4a
3P of ra

of 3p

Rs
5720T

a
T2

p
0

14300 7 0

3 ':7S I 9
893 12 5 t

446 14

?J* 19216 3 4g

= amount of debts in full

—amt at 4a in the Re
—amt at .

.

3 4g=amt at 5a 4^ in the Rupee

Er 2 Find (he rent for 3 mo 3 uks 4 days from January^ i, at
iRs 106 12a per month



COMPOUND PRACTICE

Tne month of April for which rent is due for 3 wks 4 days or

25 days, contains 30 days

Rs a p
»i5 da>s=ST of 30 days 106 12 o =rent of i month

JO davs=J of 30 days 320 4 0 =rent of 3 months
53 6 0 s=rent of 15 days

L35__9__4 =rent of 10 days

Rs 3 _j. =rentof 3 mo 25 days, or

3 mo 3 wks 4 days

E\ j Find the value of 35 chests of tea, each containing i md
17 sr 9 ch sXRsZo 12a per maund

Jts a
JO sr s=J of I md 80 12 0 =value of I md
5 sr = ^ of 10 sr 20 3 0 = value of 10 sr

2 sr S”ch =5 of 5 sr 10 I 6 = value of 5 sr

I ch s=jcof 2 sr 8 ch 5 0
2

9
o/iT

= value of 2 sr 8 ch
as value of I ch

Rs
35-SX7

116 3 3^5
35

=\alue of I md 17
or of I

Jis 4067 2 4i =' alue of 35 chests

Ex 4 Find to the nearest pie the rent of 275 365 biglias at

Es 3 7« 9/ per bigha

4a of 1 Re
Rsm 365

3

826 095
68 841 25

34 420625
17 2103125

ssrent at Re i per bigha

826 095 = rent at Rs 3
2a =i of 4a 68 841 25 s=rent at 4a
la of 2a 34 420625 s=rent at 2a

•6p—\o(ia 172103125 =rent at la
=? of 6/ 8 605 15625 =rent at 6/5

4 302 578125 = rent at 3^
R^ 959 474 921875 =rent at Rs 3 7a 9/ per bigha

and 959 475=ai?£_229_2a__7^ the required rent

Examples CXXI

1 A bankrupt pays loa 6/ in the rupee
,
find the dividend

'On a debt of i?J347i

2 Find the price of 5222 yds ati?4 29 13a for a dozen yards

3 How much income ta\ must be paid on an income of ;^756
-sSf (id at If 2d in the pound ?

4 Find the price of 256479 articles at j^4 I2f (i^d per 100

5 Find the price of 265 sheep at ;^63 3^ i|^f perscor
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6 How much will the cauiage of 5 package*;, each containing

4 cwt 3 qrs 21 tbs
,
come to, at J^s6 4a per ton ^

7 What IS the dn idend on Us 57348 4p at 7a (srjt m
the rupee ^

b What IS the dividend on ;^i7io 14^* at 13J 4ld per

9

Find the price of iii things at ;^ii 11s iid per every ii

10 Find the weight of 2697 packages, each weighing 19 lbs

10 oz 18 dwts 22 grs

11 What distance will a train travel m 3 hours 39 min 22 sec

at a speed of 49 miles 7 fur 52 yds per hour ^

12 fMnd the rent for ii mo 2 wks 6 days from Maich i, 18S9
at jRs 38 4a 6p per month

13 Find the produce of 14 bighas 18 k 2 ch at 13 mds 8 sr

per bigha
11 Find the rent of 375 3675 bighas at J?s 29 15^ per bigha

15 Find the value of 143 7526 gallons of spirit at jffj ii 14^
per gallon

16 Abankuipt owes 7953 75 and pa>s 12a ^ in the
rupee , what is the \alue of his assets ^

17 A bankrupt’s debts amount to /^s 35483 5^ 4j^ , find what
his creditors will lose, if he pav lo^ 3^7> in the rupee

18 When exchange is at 2s lid per rupee, what is the ^allle

of J?s 4032 Sa Sp in English money ?

19 Find the lent for 7 nio 3 wks 4 da\s from Feb i, at
J^s 60 per month

20 If I lb Avoir IS I & 2 oz ii dwts 16 grs Tioy, what is

the weight (Troy) of i cwt 2 qrs 25 lbs 10 oz 6 clrs ?

Ill INVOICES

399 Every tradesman sells his goods at two prices, cash and
credit When payment is made at the time of purchase, it is

called ms/iy but odierwnse Both these sales aie enter ed.
m a book called the Day Book, in the order in which they occui
in the course of the da^

The enU^ies in the Day-Bool are posted at short intervals in

the Ledger, the index of which contains a list of customers’ names
in alphabetical order For facility of reference, opposite each name
is the page of the Ledger m which is collected all the dealings w'hich

have taken place wath that particular customer

400 When a buyer has completed his purchases he is presented
with a Bill containing m detail a written list of the goods bought
with a statement of the co«t of them attached An Invoice is a
copv of the Bill which is sent home with the goods or forwarded to

a customer living at a distance Each separate entry in an Invoicr
or a Bill IS called an Item
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401 An Account is a statement sent b> the seller to the
Tiujer at the end of the term of a credit shewing the totals and dates
of each and the sum total of the i\ hole In such a case the
nuoitni IS said to oc rendered {t e) sent to the bu\er If the
^letails of the goods arc also gi\cn, it is called a Detailed Account
or Bill of Parcels

(l) SnCIMlN 01 AN iNtOtCE

iNtOlci^ Calcutta, ^/// 1897
r rom S C Aunu\ Esq

,

5S, W cHington Street

16 copies of Hnll and Slc\cn*s Euclid Tit Its ^ la bp
/is a

49 i
S 0

14 copies of Todhunters Euclid at Its z bi bb 33 ' n 0
25 copies of Lock’s Anihmelic at Rk 3 la bp 77

1
5 6

to copies of Dickcn’s Novels at /\V 1 4a 12 1 8 0

173 i 0 _6_

(11) Sl’SClMlN 01 \N \CCOLNT

K C SsTi A Co Calcutta, 41ft, 1897
Bought of Khltii R Mohvn Di-t A. Co,

45, Radha Dizai Street, Calcutta

it07
j

Janaar) 5 lo goods as per invoice

reb*" larj 12
|

1 o goods as ptr invoice

Ma^'ch 1?
j

To ditto

April 4 To ditto

j/vV a !//

Us 10 * 6
1 59 t

/ ' 3
^5

j

12 0
72 ^ 6

266 4

(in) Spicimin O! V Dn\lI^D Account

JI IJtiiouR, Esq Calcutta
,
////i 1897

IJoughi of Mooki iS. Co

,

Dhuimtollah Street

Tsor Rs a
j
\fi Rs a If*

Apr*! 21 40> ds Irish hnen at AV I 4fj 8// ;i*io
I

^

idoz Dustcr«; 4/7 8/ ‘ 3 8 0
25}'ds 1 ov cllmg 11 7<r aP JL», 7 4 66jioo

May 4 23\ds Flannel 11
* 3« AP 27il2

-8
!

Ryds Hrown Holland >* 7it hf>'' 7 3 2 34' *58
junc 26 14yds Calico Za 8/'‘ "3*^ ^

1

i 22 V ds Brussels Carpet „ AV 2 4 (t ofi 1 50, 6 8 '

1•2 Rugs, Rs 10 8fi
,

18 8/7 20 0 _0 82 TOO

184* 38

20
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Examples CXXII

Make out invoices for the following —
1 lo sr of sugar at 3a persr , 6sr of tea at 15^ 3^ persr ,

8sr of coffee at 14^ zP persr
,
12 sr of u heat at \a 2p persr ,

10 sr of rice at la ^p per sr , and 9 sr of cream at iitf per sr

2 4i yds of long cloth at 2a ^p per yd , 7I yds of cambric

at 4a 6p per yd , 6 pairs of socks at la ^p per pair
, 3 pairs of

hose at 4a 6p per pair , i doz pairs of socks at 2a ^\p per pair ,

and 5^ yds of flannel at 8a i ip per yd

3 5 lbs of black tea at i 5a 4p per lb , 2^ lbs of green

tea at 2 4a per lb
, 15V lbs of lump sugar at 3a 8p per lb , 17 lbs

of moist sugar at 2a 8p per lb
, 7^ tbs of raisins at 7a 4p per lb ,

and 4 lbs of currants at 4a 4p per lb

4 15^ yds flannel at 2 f per yd , 29 yds of calico at 8W
per yd , 25 yds of Iribh linen at 2s 4d per yd , 17 yds of towelling

at iJ 2d per yd , 124 yds of brown holland at ii^d per yd , and
34 doz handkerchiefs at gs lod a doz

5 39^ yds of Brussels carpet at 2 lo^r 8p per yd
, 62J yds

of Kiddeimmstcr caipet at A^f i 12/r per^d ,27>ds of cocoa nut
matting at ga 4p pei yd

, 34^ vds of drugget at /}c i 2a per yd ,

and 43^ yds of India matting at 8a 8p per yd

6 i7j^yds of caliro at 6a 6p per yd
, 35^®, yds of flannel at

14a 2p per yd
, 96 r\ yds of sheeting at Rc\ oa 4p per yd ,

1045^ vds of holland at 8a 6p per yd , and 12§ yds of ribbon at

5a 7p per yd

7 174 mds ofcoalat/?j8 14a permd
,
carriage of ditto at

Re I 2a per md
,
2 mcls of coke at A’r 14 9a 4p per md

, 62 mds
of gram at 2 2a pei md , 23 si of seed at 9a per seer, and
136 mds of gram at Rs^ iia per md

8 24 25 yds of cloth at Rs 5 4a per yd , 12 )ds of flannel at
15a 4p pervd

, 4375 yds of calico it 6a per >d , 1275 yds of
drugget at Re i 6a per yd

, 37 vds of Brussels carpet at Re i 13a
ep per yd , and 25 5 yds of Kidderminster do at Re i 4a 8/ per yd

9 ^3^ pharas of lime at Rs2 3a 42^ per phaia , 15 sr of
ghee at Rs 20 Sa per md

, 2| sr of tea at Re \ oa 8p pei seer ,

20 sr of flour at Rs 2 3a per md , 34 yds of flannel at Re i 2a
per yd , and 29 >ds of calico at 9a 7^p per yd

10 Calcutta, June 16th, 18S5 —W Godfrey, Esq bought of
Ghose and Co

, 500 envelopes at 14 1 8p per 100 , 3 boxes of elastic
bands at iia per bo\

, 4 a gioss of penholders at 6a 4p per doz ,

24 reams of Foolscap at 7a per quire
, 4 dozen quill pens at 3a

per doz
, 13 note-books at 9a each , and 250 official envelopes at

Re I per 100 Make out a copy of the bill and find its amount



CHAPTER VIII

Involution and Evolution

402 A power of a number is the number which arises from

successive multiplications by itself
,
the operation by which it is

obtained is termed involution , and the degree or order of the

power IS denoted by the 7iinnber of factors employed

Thus, taking the number 2, we shall have the powers of it

as follows —
2=2, the first power of 3 , 2 x 2=4, the second power of 2 ,

2X2X2=8, the third power of 2 ,

2x2x2x2=16, the fourth pow er of 2 ,

2x2x2x2x2=32, the fifth power of 2 ,

2x2x2x2x2x2= 64, the sixth power of 2 ,

and so on, as far as we please ,

but instead of expressing these multiplications at lengthy w'hich

would soon become mconvenent, we denote the same operations by
means of indices or small figures placed a little above the line to

the right of the quantities whobC poweis are intended to be exhibit-

ed , thus, what is put dowm abo\ e may be denoted by

2^=2
, 2-=4 , 2^=8 ,

2**= 16 , 2®=32 , 2®=64 , &c ,

where the index sometim-'s called the e'^ponent is equal to the

number of ffreiots and is greater by ore than the number of
opcf nitons

403 The second po\»ers of the nine digits are expressed thus —
l2=r ,

22= 4 ,
32= 9 ,

42=16
,
52=25 ,

62= 36 ,

72=49 , 32=64
,
9®=8i ,

.ind their thtt d power as follo\ s —
i’ = i

, 2‘’=S 3*=27
,
4"=64

, S‘=i25 ,
C'=2i6 ,

7^==343 S =512 ,
9^=729

The second and third po \ers of numbers aie styled their squares
and cubes tnd the operations b> which all powers are ootained
are merely thObe or multiplication

40i ^ power of a fi nation is equal to the fraction formed bv
raising botn its numerator and denominator to the power, and
the power of iajnntit> formed b> factors is found by raising each
factor to the po\/cr

Thus, X5= j — f so on

Also (2X7)-=2-y 7-=4X49 = iq6 , (2 5)^=2 5x2 5x25= 15 625
Note A mixed quantity must be represented as a simolc

fraction or as a decimal, before the process can be applied
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405 A root of a number is such a number as being* multi-

plied into Itself one or more times pioduces it , and the operation
by which this root is obtained is called evolution

Thus, the second or square root of i6 is 4, because the square
of 4 is 16, 01 4®=4X4=i6 The third or cube root of 512 is 8,

since the atbe of 8 is 512, or 83=8x8x8=512, ana similarly of
vulgar fractions and decimals

40B This operation is expressed by the sign which is called
the radical sign, with a small figure placed on its left xofiat ttcuJanse
the root intended thus,

?/‘i6=4

,

4rsi2=8 ,and^/‘^=2
,

but the square 7 oot is denoted by the sign yj only^ without the small
figure, as being of most frequent occurrence

These operations are also indicated by means of the primitive
fractions 6Lc

,
used as indices, so that the tftdtces J, &.c

,

denote operations exactly the reverse of those expressed by the
indices 2, 3, 5.c , respectively thus,

42=16 , 16^=4 and 33=512
,
512^=8

I EXTRACTION OF THE SQUARE ROOT
407 A perfect square is a number whose square loot can

be expressed exactly eiihei by an integer or by a fraction

Thus, 16 is ?L pelfeci square^ for its square root is 4
408 In squaring a number we see that its square has the

same units’ figuie as the square of its units’ figure, and if a number
ends with o, Its square also ends with o Now as the squares of
the simple numbers li 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and also 10 are respectively

4> 9# 36, 25, 49j
^4» 81 and 100, it follows that the square of

every number (integral or decimal) must end with either i, 4, 5, 6 o
or an e\ en number of o’s Hence no number ending with t/te
digits 2, g, 7, 8, (11) an odd numbet of ds, can be aperfect square

409 By the help of the Multiplication fables we can imme-
diately obtain the square root of a number not exceeding 400

Thus, 9x9=81, and 15x15=225, ^/(8I)=9,and ^(225)^15
410 When a number can be easily resolved into us prime

factors, its square root can be determined by inspection In a perfect
square, ev ery prime factor that occurs must occur an even number
of times Thus,

E\ X Find the square root of 1764

1764=2 X2X3X3X7X7=22x32x7==(2X3X7)s

.% ^/^^=2X3X7=42 Ans
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Ex 2 Obtain the square root of 705600

7o56oo=iox 10X2X2 x6x6x7 x7=(io2x22x6-X7-)
=(10x2x6x7)-

^705600=10x2x6x7=840 Am
Ex 3 ^\^lat IS the least number which, when multiplied into

51425, will make the product a perfect square ?

51425=11x11x425= 11x11x25x17=112x52x17
the required number-* 17 Am

Examples GXXIII

1 Find the respective values of —
(1)31“ (2)392x48' (3)925" (4) (315)*

(5) (8o62+ 3 i
2)x 59 (6) (2!)* (7) 5062+5068-3072

(8) (152-1 3i2)_i5 (9) 5022+ 18'- 13762

(10) (7038X 19)2-(314x 02)2 (11) 103(407+316)2

2 Find [py inspection) \\hich of the following are square
numbers —
(1) 27 , 96 , 524 I 9450 » 7805 , 9604 , 12321 , 494208

(2) 4000 , 75720 , 388129 , 582168 , 12343225 , 38812900

3 Find the square roots of {using factors) —
(0 49 i 196 , 289 , 361 , 324 , 256 , 121 , 400 , 144

(2) 625 , 529 , 900 , 1296 , 17424 , 63504 , 99225

(3) 680625 , 48024900, 12446784 , 2480625 , 57153600

4 Find the least numbers which, when multiplied into the
following numbers, will make the products perfect squares —

175 I 693 > 1456 , 3465 , 3456 , 4536 , 28413 , 750750

5 What must be the least number of soldiers m a regiment, to
admit of Its being drawn up 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 deep, and also of its being
formed into a solid square ?

411 From the number of jiqui es in any oposed quantity^ to

find the number offigures in its squa? e 7 oot

Since, the square root of 1 is i ,

the square root of 100 is 10 ,

the square root of 10000 is 100 ,

the square root of 1000000 is 1000 , &.c ,

A\e see immediately that the square root of a number of fewer than

3 figures must consist of only i figure
, that of a number of more

than 2 figures and fewer than 5, of 2 figures
, that of a number of
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more than 4 figures and fewer than 7> t)f 3 figures, and so on ,

whence it follows, that if a dot or full point be placed over every

alternate figure, beginning at the untii place, the number of such

points will be the same as the number of figures m the squaie root

This IS called the Rule Of Pointing

Thus, the square root of 198 consists of 2 figures in its integral

part , the squaie root of 314256 consists of 3 figures in its integral

part , and so on

412 The extraction of the square root of a number depends

on the principle illustrated by the following example —
Since 282=(2o+8)== 20®+2X2ox8+ 82

,

28®— 20-=2 X 20 X 8 + 8- ,

28^~ 20®— (3 X 20) = 8+ a proper fraction

413 To exb act the squaf e 7 oot of a whole nuinhc}

Rule Point the alternate figures of the number pioposed,
beginning at the place of units, so as to form as many periods of two
figures each as possible, and lemember that each peiiod consists

of the figure over which the dot is placed and the figure to its left

(The first period ma> consist of one figure only)

Find the greatest squaie numbei contained in the fiist period
on the left hand, put down us root on the right as in division, and
subtract it from that period To the lemainder bring down the
next period for a Dividend double the lOOt just found foi a divisor
(called the trial dtvtsof\ and find how often it is contained in
this dividend exclusive of the figuie on its right band , annex this

quotient to the figures in both the quotient and div tsor Multiply
the divisor thus completed by the last figuie of the quotient, and if

the product be not greater than the dividend, subti act 11 from the
dividend, but if the pi oduct be greater, use a lowet numbei for the
root figure until it becomes less , subtract the product as before
To this remamdei bring down the period which comes next in order ,

take twice the number in the root, and see how often it is contained
m this dividend with Us last figure omitted , and proceed precisely
as before Repeat the process till every period in succession is

disposed ofj and the root will thus be obtained

Note Ifatanj step the quotient figure is o, set doivn o in
the root, annex it to the trial divisor, bring down the next period
and proceed as before

JSv T Find the square root of 8649
Place dots o\er 9 and 6, so that the number

8649^23, IS divided into two periods, 86 and 49
The number whose square is immediately

below 86 IS 9 (for 9“=r8i which is next below 86)
Hence 9 is put in the root and 81 subtracted
from 86

i83{S49

1549
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To the remainder 5 is brought doim the next period 49 , thus

the new dividend IS 549 Now 2x9*= 18, is the /rr«/ divisor^ which
^oes into 54 (549 with 9 omitted) 3 times Hence 3 is put after 9
in the root and also annexed to 18 Multiply 183 b> 3 and the

product IS 549, which subtracted from the di\ idend leaves nothing

Theiefore 93 is the root obtained

Ex 2 Extract the square roots of 804609 , 12S09241 , and
21224449

<(i) 804609 / 897
64 V

—

169,1646
1521

1787112509
1 1 2509

(2) 12809241/3579

\
651380

I325

707 5592
4049

7M9!6^34f

j

6434 i

(3) 21224449/4607

86.522

I516

9207:64449
164449

414. Wlien an integer (which is a perfect square) ends %vith

an e\en number of cipher?, it would be sufficient to extract the square
root of the significant figures and then to annex to the root one
cipher for e\ery two ciphers in tne proposed number

JCx Extract the square root of 8410C0000

841000006 /29000

^ \ Here are 6 ciphers in the gi\en
49^x41 number, therefore we add 3 ciphers

*441 to 29 tne sauare root of 841

415 Again, since the square root of 01 is i ,

the square root of 0001 is 01 ,

the square root of cooooi is 001 , fiLc. ,

ve infer that the quantity proposed must first be made to ha\e an
even number of decimal places, and then the pointing must proceed
from the place of units tov ards the right hand over ever> alternate
figure as before , and the number of such points will be the same as
the number of decimal places m the squaie root

416 If there be no whole number or integral part m the
proposed number, we must, in pointing, begin with the second figure
from that vhich would be the place, if there were a whole
number, and place dots successively over ever} alternate figure to
the right If there be a whole number as well as a decimal fraction,
It r»ould be the safest method to begin at the place and point
over e\ery alternate figure to the ; of it The number
of dots over the v hole numbers and decimals will shev the number
of figures m the integral and decimal parts of the root respectively*
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E\tract the square roots of 93 7024, 02S19041 and 008221

(2) 028 i904i ( 1679 fO oo8226aQ(c

I

Ex

(1) 93 7024(9 68

1928 15424
15424

327 2590
2289

3349 130 '41

30141

Examples CXXIV

!649»

(3) 00822649(099^
81

186 1270 26(181 1807

1116 [156

12649
12649

1 P ind the square roots of —
(1) 676 , 1444 , 16129 , 21025 > 288369 ,

998001 , 71289

(2) 2025 , 692224 , 54756 , 822649 , 97574884 , 10004569

(3) 33016516 , 45859984 I 5774409 , 62805625 , 4020025

(4) 6512490000 , 5777216064 , 95481000000 , 3915380329

(5) 8260628544 , 93870306991561 , 787026841863680889

2 Extract the square roots of —
(1) 22 09 , 33 64 , 1082 41 , 22 8484 , 187 4161 , 128881

(2) 0064 , 005329 , 00053361 , 00038025 , 3659 0401

(3) 1164 1744 , 1369666081 ,
24016S6049 , 236 144689

(4) 41605800625 , 00501361708761 , 00000049112064

3 A certain number of bovs spent Rs 90 4a

,

each spending'
as many foui-anna pieces as theie weie boys

,
what was the number

of boys ?

4 A squaie pavement contains 20736 square stones, all of the

same size , what number qomposes one of its sides ?

5 A society collected among themselves for certain pui poses
a fund of Rs 459 6a , each person paid twice as many pies as theie
were members m the whole society Find the number of members

6 A general, trying to mass his army of 15410 men into a
square, found he had 34 men o\er , required the number of men m
the front

417 If the number is not a perfect square, we can find an
approximation to its square root to any requited number of decimal-
places by affixing ciphers to the light hand of the proposed numbei
and bringing dow n periods of 2 ciphers each

Er Find the squaie loots of n and 4, each to 4 places of
decimals
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(1) II 00000000 / 3 3166

9 \
63:200

189

661 IIOO

661

66261,13900

59756

6632t>414400
397956

16444

(2) 400C0000 / 6324

3 *5 '

123,400

369

126:j 3100
2524

12644 57600
I50576

7024

418 MHien the proposed number is a lecurnng decimal, extend

the recurring part by a repetition of its period and then pioceed as-

m decimals

Thils, to extract the square root of 43157 to four places of
decimals, first extend the lecurring part 157 and put 43157157157
for 4 3157, and then proceed as usual

419 When the number of figures to be found in the decimal
part of the root IS e may obtain in the usual way one more-
than half the required number of figures in the root, and then the
remaining figures by dividing the last remainder by the last divisor,

as in Art 389

Ex Extract the square root of 10 to 8 places of decimals

16 (3 16227766

6
,3 .

2
,4,4)49”6(7766

44271

4845
4427

418

379

39
3?

The first 5 figures are obtained m the usual’

way, and the last 4 by Contracted Division

61 100
61

62613900

I3756

6322 14400
12644

632421175600
1 1264846484

49116

Examples CXXV

1 Find the square roots of (each to 4 places of decimals) —
(0 2 , 3 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 12 , 13 , 18 , 20 , 32 , 38

(2) 44 , 51 , 72 , 80 , 95 , 638 , 796 , 801 , 1000

(3) 5713 . 363 » 3SI20 , 8837 , 822646 , 72471438 . 7432
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2 E\tract the square roots of (each to 4 places of decimals) —
(1) I 2. 3, 4. 5. 6, 7. 8, 9,^2, 16

(2) 03 ,

5

1 ,

4

9 . 16 , 016 , 01 , 51 , 051 , 4 03

(3) 002 , 22s ,
021 , 3 , 4 5 , 34 85 , 321 73025 ,187^

(4) 3 14159 f 175 250564 , 12 56636 , 2941275 , 78946193

(5) 2361 .50132 ,402981 ,4900521 , 07 ,5757 , 0198

3 Find to 10 decimal places the square roots of —
(i) 001728 , 9 79

.

06S3 , 3467 , 44 284 , 1 57 , 75 347

<2) 85 . 07 , 3 , 97 9 , 0003532 , 27 773 . 0365

420 The square loot of a fraction mav be obtained bv finding

the square roots of its numerator and denominator separateh

(i) If the denominator of the given friction, or of the fractional part
of the mixed number, be &perfut square, we appi> the Rule
directly, whether the numerator be a perfect square or not

Thus,
'/‘t44 Ir /s’/- /529_ •/52Q_

13’ V 64“ V 64 “ v/64~

/
29_^ 5 3S5164 g_,.

V 64“ v'64 8

./i278„V=V ' V 25 ,^/25 5
-=35 753°

(2) But if the denominator of the gi\en friction or of the fractional
part of the mixed numbei be not aperfect square we reduce
the fraction or the mixed number either (i) to an equixalent
fraction whose denominator is a perfect squaie and extract the
square loot of both numerator and denominator, or (iij to a
decimal, and proceed in the usual wa\

Thus =j J S4515V 7 x 7 V 49 s/49 7
^

or= s/( 714285)= 84515

/^= /
“^5 xn _ /3

n 3_ s/3n 3 _
V sj II sj IIXII \l 121 u

or= s/(25 72)= 5 072205

55 794265
It

= 5 072205

421 If a. recurring decimal is a pa feet squart^ it would be
comement to reduce it to a vulgar fraction and pioceed as m
Art 420 (i), abo\ e
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Examples OXXVI

1 Find the square roots of —
(I) isV. iH. tY* . lY*

.

(-) 45t > » 345ii‘ > 3-?’< » « 5^45^8

(3) 30^3iU > 72002?,, 30789:£§> 15061]^?, 15475 if*
2 Find the square roots of (each to 4 places of decimals 'vhere

the root does not come out exactly} —

,,5 1 ,.2 I 28 44* _^*4 504 00841
<•> I ’ ’i *^5 T7I

’

-

64
'

• ' TW
(2) i

,

2i,«, , 4A , r, . !? . =i.Yr . *3 .

(3) If 9 JcS > ’'r » zV? » -Sjf ,
ijjg

, 367’ » 75^

3 Find the square roots of —
(1) I , 027 , iS 7 , 3 361 ,

28 4 , 00027 , 4738027

(2) 00134 , 0711 , 53 7 , 004 , 5 4 » 017 , 649382716

II EXTRACTION OF THE CUBE ROOT.

422 A perfect cute is a number whose cube root can be
expressed exactly either b\ in integer or bv a fraction

The cubes of the digits i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,

are respectively i, 8, 27, 64, 125, 216, 343, 512, 729,
and It IS important that these last numbers *ind the corresponding
roots should be committed to memor>'

433 Given ilu mtmbtr of figtnes in a number^ io find fJie

minvbci of figuic^ in tis cubt loot

Since, the cube root of i is i ,

the cube root of 1000 is 10 ,

the cube root of 1000000 is 100 , &.c ,

It follows that the cube root of any numbei between i and loco must
he between i and 10, / , will ha\e one figure m the integral pari ,

of anv number between 1000 and 1000000 must be bet\ een jo iind

100, i r, will have 2 figures in the integral part
, of any^ number

between 1000000 and looooooooo must he between looandiooo, /

will hi\e 3 iigures in the integial pnit, and so on Hence, if a point
be placed over the umls^ figure of the number, and thence over every
third figure to the left of that place the number of points will shew
the number of figures in the integral part of the root This rule
may manifestly be extended to Decimals

424 To extract the cube toot ofa given lunvbei

Rulj* Place a point over the uiutsr figure of the given number
and thence over c\crv thud figure to its left, and also to its right
if the number be a decimal, adding ciphers,if necessarj,to gel peiiods
of three

, and remember that each period consists of the figure over
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which the dot is placed and the two figures to its left, if there aie so

many (foi the first period may contain i, 2, 3 figures)

Find tl*e number uhose cube is either equal to, or next less

than the fast period on the left hand and place it as the first figure

of the root Subtract Us cube from the first period, and to the

remainder bring down the next period

Multiply the square of the root already obtained by 300 for a
ttial or pattial divisor, and then find how often this divisor is

obtained in the dividend
,
this quotient gives the next figure of

the rooi Then, multiply this quotient figure by the product of the

previous figure of the root by 30, and place the result below the
partial divisor Below these place the square of this last quotient

figure and add the three togethei for a Complete divisor Multiply this

complete divisor by the last figure of the root and subtract To the
remainder bring down the next period to form the next dividend

Multiply the square of the root already obtained by 300, and
find how often this trial divisor is contained m the dividend Put
this quotient as the third figure of the root Then, multiply the
figures of the root already obtained by 30 and the product by the
last quotient figure, and place the product below the partial divisor

Then place the square of the last quotient figure, and add the
three together, for a complete divisor Multiply this divisor by the
last figure and subtract, and bring down the next period to form
the next dividend Proceed in this way till all the periods have been
brought down

Note If at any step, the dividend is less than the divisor,,

put a cipher to the root, two ciphers to the trial divisor, and bring
down the next period

Ex I Find the cube root of 21952

21952(28 Here, first divide into periods begin-
ning with 2 ,

the first period on the

23x300=1200(13952 contains only 2 figures The
2x30x8= 480 divisor 1200 goes into the-

8-= 5^
dividend 13952, 8 times

13952

Ex 2 Extract the cube loot of 12812 904

12812 904(234 Fust divide into periods of three

^8 beginning with 2, both left and
23 x 300 =1200 4812 right The first period is 12 and
2x30x3 = 180 the greatest cube root in 12 is 2

3
“ = 9

1389 4167 The trial divisor 1200 goes into
233 X 300= 1 58700 64s:qoj. dividend 4812, 3 times
23x30x4= 2760

^

4"= 16 The trial divisor 158700 goes
161476 645904 into 645904, 4 times
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Wc may shorten the process a little as below —

<'>3

6_

694

12813 904(23 4

812

» 89l 1 4812

1389 H
,

Qj ;

1587 I 645904
2776

i6 i476’J545904

In column II instc td of writing
ciphers, put 9 the units' figure of

i8y two places fuither to the right ,

in the same manner, write 2776 m
the second step

1 o find the trial divisor in the

second step, take the sum of

189+1389+ 3-, which IS equal to

the product of 69 x 23

425

If the number is not a perfect cube, we mav obtain its

cube root to an> required number of decimal places by anneving
ciphers and bringing down periods of three ciphers each

/7r Kvtract the rube root of 3 to 3 decimal places

3o5oooooo( 669
186 108

12 1116

1989 ii9r6

36

13068

^J'99 '

1327701;

216

S4000

71496

12504000

Since the loot is to be cMractcd
to 3 pi ices of decimals, thciemust
be 3 periods of 3 figures in the deci-
mal part , therefore wc must affi\

S ciphers to 3

1 1922309

581691

426 When one more than a half of the figures required in the
root has e been obtained b% the ordinar\ method, the rest can be
found by Contracted Di\ ision, as in Art 3S9

427 In eslracting the cube roots of Milgar fiaclions, if the
denominator of the fraction be find the cube roots of
both the numerator and the denominator scpaiateh

, but if the deno-
minator of the fraction be <7 />etficl t either icducc the fraction
to an equivalent friction whose denominator IS a jicifcct cube and
then evtract the cube root of numerator and denominator, or reduce
the fraction to a decimal and proceed in the oidinnry waj

Ti,.,c a/_=7_ -^=7-1 »/=9_ >29_ 3072317 ."
’ V 64“ ^64"-*

’ V 64“ >64 4
“ 7680,9...

2989^ y2989 14 4048
343” ^343“ 7

=20578

ort= y(8 7I4285)=2 0578

Examples CXXVII

1 Find the cube roots of —
‘(l) >33^ » 15625 , 46656 , 2197 , 185193 , 117649
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(2) 704969 , 912673 , 33076161 , 15069223 , 105823817

(3) 873722816 , 198767717056 I 702121283072

<4) 17 576 , 132651 , 493039 . 64481 201 , 18609625

(5) 007645373 , 876467493 , 001030301 , 000026730899

(6) 1 iJiTinra > 49^^ > 7SS8i'i2 1 465?} > 57^55

(7) 1034 , 5 912 , 5 , 078759 , 3 467 (each to 4 decimal places)

(8) T j 15 » ^ . 7ff . 1835 . i8J§§ (each to 4 decimal places)

(9) 002 , 003 , 013 , 024 , 2 187 (each to 8 places of decimals)

2 Find the cube roots of —
5 12 5030 912 5 12 1257 728

^
^ 33 75

’ 65536 ’ 03375 ’ 16384

(2) 3845296, 637, 1587962, 8, 27, 325142, 81812703 (the-

last four to 4 decimal places)

3 A cubical block of stone contains 50653 solid feet ,
find ther

length of its side

4 Extiact the cube root of 233 744896, and derive the cube-

root of this number multiplied by 008

III EXTRACTION OF SOME OTHER ROOTS

428 The directions already employed may by a little manage-
ment be rendered available for the discovery of some other roots

as Mill be evinced in the following notes

(1) The Foutth toot of a number is found by extracting its square
loot, and then the square root of its square root

(2) The Sixth root of a number is found by extracting its cube
rooi, and then the square root of us cube root , 01 by extract-

ing its square rootj and then the cube root of its square loot

(3) The Eighth root of a number is found by extracting its square
root, then the square root of its square root, and lastly the
square root of that square root

(4) The Ninth lOot of a number is found by extracting its cube-
root, and then the cube root of its cube root

Find the four^/t root of 1679616 and the szxt/i root of

308915776

(i) Here the squmc root is found to be 1296 , and the square root
of 1296 IS 36 Theiefore the fointh root of 1679616 is 36

(2) Here the square root is found to be 17 576 , and the mbe root of
17 576 IS 2 6 Therefore the sixth root required is 2 6
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Examples CXXVIII

1 Find the fourth roots of 104976 , 1500625 , 4323738 0096

3 Find the sixth roots of 2985984 , 24 137569 , 17596 287801

3 Find the eighth roots of 214358881 , 21035 8 , 003533 , 57^^

(the last three to 5 cecimal places)

i I ind the ninth loots of 262144 , 134217728 , 5^59780352

5 Find the fourth root of 2i5=iVi > sixth lOots of

85 766121 and 260184053769595201

Miscellaneous Examples V

1 What aie the piime factois in 45090045, and what is the

smallest whole number bv which It must be multipled in ordei to

make it a perfect square ^

3 What IS the diffeience betw'een the values of

- of lis 1 1 4« and -y—— of Jis 6 4a ^

27f 23 + 3^

3 Acham, n>ds long, is vide cl into 50 equal pails, called

links ,find how many square links theie are m an acre

4 Bnng|( 5lZJ-2Lri:+ «2i^^X35Vtr)cwt to the fraction
I \i>

*'' 46+1 2 47 /
"

J

of 4- ton

5 A mei chant bought 264 gallons of spirit at 12 8a
per gal .378 gallons at 9 loa per gal , and 420 gallons "at

J^s 12 I5f/ 6\p per gal If he sell the whole quantiiv at Us 12 4a
per gal

,
what profit will he make by the transaction ^

6 Two numbers have for then G C M 179 and for then
h C M 56385 What must the gi eater number be, if the less

2-C - 363 37 5= 105 times — of ^
^

4k 84
7 Winch is the gieater

3 of ^ j of 2?+ s „ s „r y+ a of i9_ 7 of .

5 i6 6- 20 7 34 3 16 20 3 3:^

and cypress the difference as a decimal

8 Express I^s 6 Sa as the fraction of 7?^ 9 8a lOp

9 Find by Piactice the \alue of 29764 articles at i iia
<)lp each

10

S.mphfv S<6J+25,£+ X 95 of i* + d
of 3't+'\k

11 Simplify (25
4)s+(34 6)®- 12 7 X98 4+( 6)*
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12 Prove that

. g 07 ^ 076 __o_7_69 _ 07692

13 A man bequeathes his propeUy amounting to 49166 m
such a way that ^ of his wife’s share, f of his eldest son’s, ^ of his

younger son’s and ^ of his daughter’s shares, aie all equal Find
the shares of each

14. In a subscription list one-half of the subscriptions are a
guinea each, one third a half-guinea each, and the 5 shilling subs*

oriptions which complete the list amount to ;^I2 , find the \\ hole

sum subscribed

15 A can mow 2 ro 32 po of grass in i day , jff, 2 ac 2 ro in

2^ days , C, 2 ac 2 ro 32 po in 3 days , what is the size of the
smallest field which would employ each of them, working alone, an
exact number of days ? In \\hat time uould each mow the field ?

16 Express as decimals —

^ '
57 \ 7 21 /

(2)
0759 iiTJ

1475

17

If I rupee=ij loj/f, i sovereign=4 84 dollars, and i dollar

= 52 fiancs, find the value in francs of 10 lacs of lupees

18

A certain number of men agree to subscribe as many pies
each as there are subscribers , the whole subset iptions being Rs 5797
oa ifi How many subscribers are there ?

19

A peison after paying an income tax of i anna in the lupee,
devotes tV, of the remainder of his income to purposes of charity,
and finds that he has left Jis 5175 , what is his income

20 Find how much iice a family lequires monthlj, when a
reduction in the price fiom 7 to 10 measures for the rupee 1 educes
the total monthly evpenses fiom Rs 31^ to Rs 30

21 Simplify —

of
88 \ / 177

0625/ \n3S
± / \ 7 ^

<3)5-5

22 Two pieces of cloth of the same length cost iii 12a
and Rs 144 respectively

,
the price of the first was Rs 3 la Zp per

”)'ard, nhat was the price of the other ^

23 Find the value of 03125 of 7?,f 2 + 729 ofi?r3 la Ap
+ 729of i?J4 io«

^

24 Find the square roots of 39j*g^ and 00255025

25 Find the least and the greatest number of six digits such
that if they be divided by 240, 275, 320 and 400, the remaindeis will
he 210, 245, 290 and 370 respectively
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26 If one cubic foot of water weighs 6237 lbs Avoir , reduce

the weight of
3 44 *=— 5*^4 x i 5.24^.^fa fj jq tjjg decimal of a ton

41 X 403

27 A contractor bought 2250 pharas of unslaked lim6 at

Calcutta at the rale of Rs 45 for too phiras On slaking it every

phara gave 3 cub ft of lime, but of this ^isth was unserviceable, the

carriage of the remainder to the place \ here it was required (distant

iS miles, cost 4^ per too cub ft per mile At what rate per cub ft

must he sell it there, in oider to gain Rs 90 on his outlay ,

28 How mnn^ sheep must a person buy at each, that after

pajing one shilling a score for ftilding them at night he may gam
j^79 i6j bj selling them at ;^8 each ?

29 Dnide 1028 5 by 0000017, and ~ bv oooS , and multiply

the difference of the quotients b> 00025

30 \Vhat decimal multiplied b> the sum of 3 5, 6 5, and 83
will produce 29 ?

31 If 625 of an article cost i6j i J// ,
what will 125 of

It cost at the same rate *

32 ^Vhlch is the greatest, and which the least of the expressions

(0 t+li (2)141421,

33 The } car consists of 365 24224 days In what lime would
the error arising from taking it as 365} days amount to i day ^

Zi A person received on the death of his aunt ^ of her

property, and spent 1:4 of it in paying off his debts, what fraction of
his aunt’s property did he then possess?

36

What least numbers must be sc\crall> subtracted fiom
•9321, 7381 and 5628 that the three remainders shall hat c 723 for
their common measure ^

36 Simplify

4 2 of 5 16
3i(

31 29''’“ ' Rs 10 2a

37 What weight must be arded to or subiracted from 8 cxvt,

3 qrs 12 11 s so that 5 cv I 2 qts liH s shall be the same fraction of the
sum or difference that 3 cwt 2 qis 17^ 11 «• is of 5 cwt i qr 26J lbs f

38 Find the two greatest numbeis of 4 digits whose difference
IS 50 and o C W 25 , and the two least numbers of 5 digits whose
difference is 15 and G c xi 5

39

Four conccntiic circles have the same centre (3 A straight
line through O cuts the circles in >J, i?, C and Z> on the same side
of O Four points start simultaneously from /3

,
R, C, D and moving

21
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in the same direction describe the circles in 9 hrs ) 13 his ,
21 hrs ^

and 37 hrs lespectnely Find after how many hours thev will be

again in a straight line through 0 and on the same side of it

40 A gave 5 of an orange to 5 , 3 of what remained to C,

how much of the orange had A left for himself ^

41 What IS the cost of 12 mds 30 sr 8 ch 2 tolas at Rs 3

5a 9/ per maund ^

42 Reduce 5 bi 9 hat 8 ch to the fraction of an acre ,
and

7g of 3 acres 2 ro 5 po to the fraction of iij bl^has

43 7 n\“dollars are worth 2 ducats, and 9 ducats worth

4 moidores, and 20 moidores worth ;^27 ,
how many n\-dollars will

there be in ?

44 Find the v^alue of + both by vulgar

fractions and by decimals , and shew that the two results coincide

45 Find the values of 35+283+6+1175, 1173—10916,

3 373 X I 0 X 4 8 , 3 375 —

4

5 and find the product of the results

46 A man travelled J of a journey by sea, J of the remainder
by ml , he then -drove | of the rest, and finished it by walking
10 miles How long w as the journey ?

47 Multiply

3

oa 6p by 85 3125 and divide 38340 3a

6/ by 441 75

48 If a pound of silver cost £3 6s
,
what is the price of a

cup which weighs 10 Bbs 6 oz 10 dwts

,

subject to a duty of is 6d
per oz ,

and also to a charge of is per oz for workmanship ’

49 Reduce J of
^

of J of 5 cwt 2 qrs 14 lbs 7 oz to the

decimal of 428571 of 15 tons 8 cwt i qr 14 lbs •

50 Reduce 7^ of (32
“-

3}5) of 5 cwt 2 qrs 3^ lbs to the
fraction of (5§— 3i) of 3 tons 16 cwt 3 qrs 22* fts

51 What fraction of 2 lbs 10 oz Avoir must be added to
I ft 8 oz Troy to giv^e 3 lbs 7 oz 10 dwts ^

52 Gold IS sold at ;^3 lys lo^d per oz and bought at £3
17s gd per oz , what is the largest unit of value in which both prices
can be expressed as integers? and what is the smallest integral
number of ounces, the value of which can be exactly expressed in

£ at both prices ^

53 Extract the square roots of
loooi 17 x 29/g

1000 000729

54 What length of wire will go round the edges of a cube,
the sui face of which contains 187 sq yds 54 sq m ^ What is the
least number of such cubes which will contain an exact number of
cubes whose edges are 1 ft 3 in ^



CHAPTER IX
Measurements and Duodecimals

I saTTARF/MEASURB
429 In Arithmetic, we deal with the areas of reotanglefl only

(«) A rectangle is a four-sided figure whose opposite sides

are equal and parallel, and whose angles are right angles

{i) A square is a rectangle uhich has all its sides equal

(f) The length and breadth of a rectangle aie called its

dimensions

{d) The area of a figure is the quantity of surface contained in
’ It , and IS numerically measured by the multiple it is of a
certain fixed atea, which is assumed for its measuring unit

430 Tofind the area ofa rectangle

Suppose ABCD to represent a rectangular surface as that of a
table, of which the length is 6
feet, and the bieadth AD 4 feet A E B
Di\ ide AB into 6 equal parts, each
equal to i foot and AD into 4 equal
parts, each equal to i foot, as in

the figure, and thiough the points
of division draw straight lines

parallel to AB and AD Then bv
this means we shall have divided
the whole surface into 6x4 small

figures, such as AEFG, all equal to one another
, and since each of

these figures measures a foot every way— i foot in length and i foot
in breadth— It IS R square foot Therefore the area of 6x4 small
figures, IS 6 X 4 or 24 square feet

If the side AB, instead of containing an exact number of feet,
contain some feet and a fraction, as si feet, and AD in like manner
contain 4^ feet produce AB to H, A B H
making yi^equal to four times AB,
also produce AD to L making AL D
equal to twice AD Complete the
rectangle AHKL Then AH is L
‘four times AB, or 4x3! feet= 13
feet and AL is twice AD or 2 x 4^
feet=g feet Therefore the rectangle
AHKL contains 9 x 13 or 117 square feet But the rectangle AHKL
contains 8 such rectangles as ABCD, and therefore ABCD contains
i of 117 square feet, or 14I sq ft , a result obtained bv multiply-
ing3j;by4i Hence, the number of square feet
in the surface is found by multiplying the number of feet m \ts
length by the number of feet in its breadth
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431 the same method of proof ^vould appl> m every case

(whether integral or fractional; we have the following Rule —
RuiE Express ihe Icn^h and b^cadih in units of the same

denomination^ and then multiply the number of the units denoting

the lens[th by the number of the units denoting the breadth The
product ''(nilgive the area tn square units of that denomination

The above Ruk is frequently expressed briefly thus —
Area^ Length x Breadth

We mu't remember here that it is the number of the units m
length and the number of the units m breadth that we should multi-

ply together
,
for length being 'i concrete quantity cannot be multi

plied by another concrete quantity such as breadth Also, if the
number^ guing the length and breadth be given in inches, or m feet,

or in >ards, or in miles, their product will give the area in square
inches, or in square feet, or m square yards, or in square miles

432 Since area^length X breadth ,

. , Length =area—breadth, and Breadth= area—length

Hence, if we divide the number of squeare units in the area by
the number of units the length or breadth, we shall find the
number of units in the other

433 The length and breadth of a square being equal, its side
will be found by extra ting the square root of its area

To find the breadth of a rectangle, whose length is twice or
thrice Its breadth, divide the given area by 2 or 3, and then extract
the squaie root of the result

Note Students should notice here the difference between
3 square feet and 3 feet square By 3 squarefeet is meant an
area which is equal to 3 squares, each of wdiich is a foot square. By
3feet squaie is meant the area of a square whose side is 3 feet, and
therefore whose area is 3 x 3 or 9 square feet

Ex I Find the area of a floor 8 ft 9 in long by 3 ft 8 m
broad

Length=8 ft 9 in =82 or ft , breadth=3ft 8 m =35 or V ft.

area of the floor=(^ x ^}) sq ft = sq ft =32x\r sq ft

= 3 gq yds 5 sq ft 12 sq in

Ex 2 Find the width of a room 50 ft 8 in long having an
area of 128 sq yds 2 sq ft 4 sq tn

Area=(i 2SX 9+ 2,V)sq ft=riS45Vsq ft =^’3^^ sq ft

Length=5o ft 8 m =503 ft =i|- ft

Width= ft

=22}§JJ ft =22 ft Qr"

%

in

Note Since linear feet multiplied by linear feet give:> sq ft, it
follows that sq ft divided by linear feet gives linear feet, and so on
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Ex 3. Find the area of a square court whose side is 17 ft n in

Here, length=breadth= 17 ft n in =i7ts ft

/, area=(2jy x 'i>f) sq ft sq ft =321^}^ sq ft

='•35 sq yds 6 sq ft 1 sq in

Er 4 How manj bricks iij in long by 7^ in wide will be
required to pa\e the floor of a room iS It 9 in long by 15 ft

S in wade ’

Area ofa brick— (iijxyf) sq in=V><V’ sq in

Area of the floor=(225 x 188) sq in

no of bricks reqd =(225 x i88)-^(Y x”)
= 225 X 188 X X =480 Ans

Ex j How many yards of fencing are required to enclose a
square garden containing i ac i po 29\ds 6} ft ?

Arca=i ac i po 29 >ds 6} ft =44100 sq ft

a side= ^/(44ioo) ft —210 ft

length of fencing reqd =4 x 210 ft =840 ft 280 yds Arts

Ex 6 The area of the floor of a room IS 450 sq ft , its length

is twice Its breadth , find its length

Breadth= ft = v/(225) ft = 15 ft ,

.*. length=2 y 15 ft = 30 ft Ans

Ex 7 A garden roller IS 3 ft 310 wide, and its circumference
IS 6 ft 9 in ,

how many sq ft of grourd does it pass over in

8 complete revolutions >

In each revolution, the 1 oiler passes over a space of ground
whose area is equal to the product of the width and the circumference

/. area rolled over in one revolution= (3| xfij) sq ft sq ft

area passed over in 8 re\olutions= x8 sq ft

sq ft = 175^ sq ft

43i Carpeting and matting always refer to thefloor only

The amount of carpet or mat required to cov er a floor will be
equal to the area of the floor Carpet or mats are sold in strips

of different widths and when we know the width of a strip, we can
find Its length by dividing the atea of the floor by the width of
the carpet or mat

Ex I Find the cost of carpeting a room 22 ft 8 in long and
17 ft 4 in broad .it Re i la per square yard

Area of carpct=(22^ x 17’,) sq ft = x x J sq yds.

required cost= A® x 'jf x ^ x i J=Rs m^-^Rs 49 la Ans
Ex 7 What length of mats, J of a yard wide, will be required
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to cover a floor 15 ft 8 in long by ii ft 3 m broad? also find the

cost of the mats at 2a ip per yard

Areaofmattmg=(iSgxni)sqft =V x*i®xjsq yds =ViPsq yds

length of matting

—

yds yds *=26J yds

= 26 yds o ft 4 in Ans

Also, cost of mats=2a “iP x^g£-=Jx^a —^-a ==i?£_3j[Off_Q£

Ex 3 The cost of painting a surface 8 ft 9 in w ide at Jts 3

Ap per sq yd is Rs 50 5a
, find the length of the surface

/?J3 13a 6,P=Rs i^—Rs^,Rsio 5a =7?j ^
area of surface=(®t‘^ — V) sq yds sq yds sq ft

length of surface=^£ sq ft — 8J ft ft

=V ft = 13 ft 6 in Ans

Ex 4 The expense of carpeting a room thrice as long as it is

broad at ^.73 12a per sq yd is -??.r55i 40: ,
find the length and

breadth of the room

Rs-^ \‘ia=Rs‘^—Rs'^,Rs 551 4a =s??j

.* area of the room=(2-^^<Hi— Y) sq yds =147 sq yds

/. breadth= yds = ^/(49) yds =7 yds =21 ft \ .

and lengths=2i ft X3 =63 ft /

Examples CXXIX

1 Find the area of each of the following rectangles —
(0 25 ft by 17 ft (2) 36 ft by 13 ft

(3) 17 ft 6 in by 13 ft 4 in (4) 19 ft 4 in by 16 ft 8 in

(5) 12 yds i ft 5 in by 2ft 9 in (6) 5 yds ii in by 23 ft 10 in

(7) 15 ft in by 14 ft 4 in (8) 19 ft i in bv 17 ft in

2 Find the quantity of matting 'that will be required for each
of the following rooms —
(i) 52 yds 10 in by 13 yds 2^ in (2) 2 yds i ft 6 in by 4 yds 910

(3) 22 ft 8 in by 17 ft 4 in (4) 6 yds 2} ft by2jds i ft 5 in

3 Find the length or breadth of each of the following rooms'^

—

(1) Area=i50sq ft 27 sq in and length=6 yds 2jft

(2) = 20 sq vds. s sq ft loi sq in and length =15 ft yin

(3) = II sq yds 3 sq ft 30 sq in and =37 ft 2 in

{4) = ty sq yds 2 sq ft 131 sq in and breadth= ii ft inn
(5) =402 sq ft 72 sq in and breadth=5 yds 2J ft

i. Find the area of a square whose side is 7 yds i ft 5 in

5 How many sq ft and inches remain out of 313 sq ft of
matting, after covering a floor 16 ft 9 in long by 12 ft ii in broad ?
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6 Find the sides of the following squares —
6sq >ds 7sq ft 52sq in , 24tsq yds 8sq ft ii2sq in , 34225sq m

7 A. piece of canvas of uniform width is 7 ft 3I in long and
U covers 2 sq yards 1033 sq in , what is its width ^

8 Find the number of acres in a square field whose side is

4 chains 50 links

9 How many sods each io\ in by yi in will be required to

cover a piece of ground 25 yards by 14 jards ^

10 Hov man> planks, each 10 ft 6 in bv to in ,
must be used

to cov er a floor 42 ft by 17 ft 6 in r

11 Hov many postage stamps, each ij in by ^ in would be
Tcquired to cover a wall 14 ft by 10 ft 6 in ?

12 How many boards iS ft 6 in long and 7 in wide will be
required to floor a room 10 >cis i ft 9 in long and 8 yds 6 in wide ^

13 A postage stamp is one inch long and 3 m broad , how
many will an album of 32 leaves, S in long and 5 in broad, contain ?

14 A square space containing 140 sq vds 36 sq m is to be
lengthened bv 4 ft 3 in mono of us dimensions and shortened by
3 ft 4 m in the other ,

what will then be us area ?

15 How manv tiles 7 in square wili be required for the floor

of a room 19 ft 3 in long b> 13 ft 5 in wide ^

16 A garden roller is 3 ft 7! in wide and $ ft 10I5 in in cir-

cumference , how manv sq feet and inches of ground does it pass
i^ver in making 4 revolutions ^

17 A rectangular field is 7 chains 35 linl s long and 5 chains
broad , i ac. 3 ro is to be cut off from it by a line parallel to Us
breadth , where must this line be drawn ?

18 The length of a room is double Us width, and the area of
the floor is 136 sq yds i sq ft 18 sq in , find Us length

19 The length of a room is three times Us breadth, and Us
area is 635 sq jds 5 sq ft 48 sq in , find Us length in feet

20 How manv acres arc there in a rectangular tract of country

3i miles long and 2j miles broad ?

Jl Find the cost of matting each of the following rooms —
(i) 1 19 ft 6 in long and 83 ft 4 in broad at 12a per sq ft

(a) 146 ft 9 in long and 88 ft 9 in broad at 7a 6fi per sq yd

(3) 25 ft 8 in long and 16 ft 9 "ide at Re x 7a per sq yd
(4) 98 ft 4 in long and 24 ft 6 in broad at 3^ 9^ per sq foot

22 What length of carpet will be required to cover each of the
following floors —
(1) 22 ft 6 m long and 15 ft 9 in wide Carpet 2 ft 3 in wide?
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(2) 35 ft 4 in long and 27 ft 310 broad Carpet 27 m wide ^

(3) IS ft 8 in long and lift 3 in wide Carpet >d wide ^

23 Find the expense of carpeting each of the following

rooms —
(i) 34 ft 8 in long and 13 ft 3 in wide ^^lth carpet J yd wide at

'

Re\ \\a per }d
(3) 31ft 6 in by 23 ft 9 in with carpet 18m wideati?Ti 6a per yd

(3) 20 ft 3 m long and 17 ft 4111 broad with carpet^ yd wide at
Jis2 la 4^ per yd --

(4) 26 ft 8 in by 20 ft 3 in with carpet 3 }d wide at 4J Sd per vd

21 The cost of carpeting the floor of a room 12 ft 6 in long
at $a per sq foot is Rs 187 Sa , find its width

25 The breadth of a room is 1 1 ft 1 1 in and the cost of
matting the floor at loa Sp pei sq ft is ^jii3 3a 4p , find the
length of the room

26 The length of a room is 23 ft 6 in and the cost of carpeting
the floor at 4J 6rf per sq yd is 1 1 1 5J ,

find the breadth of the room

27 It costs Rs 226 14a to cover the floor of a room 8 yds
9 m long and 6 yds 2410 wide, with carpet 2 ft wide Find the
puce of the carpet per yard

28 If the cost of carpeting a room 1 1 yds long and 8 yds wide
with carpet at 3X a yard, be £i<) i6j, find the width of the carpet

29 I ind the expense of turfing a plot of ground, w'hich is-

40 yds long and 100 ft wide, with turfs each a yard in length and
I ft m bieadth

, the turfs, when laid, costing Rss 6a per hundred

30 The expense of carpeting a room, w'hose breadth is 12 ft

9 in with carpet 24 in wide at Rs^ 13^ 4p per yard ib Rs 126 4a
2p , find the length of the room

31 On laying down a plot of ground with sods 2ft 6 in long
and 9 in w'lde, it is found that it requires 75 sods to form one strip
extending its whole length, and that a man can lay down strips
each day

, find the surface covered m 8 days

32 The roller used for a bowling green being 6 ft 6 m in
circumference and 2 ft 3 m in width, iS observed to make 12 revolu-
tions from one extremity of the green to the other , find the area
rolled, when the roller has passed 10 times the length of it

33 Find the side of a square court-yard the expense of paxing
whichatj?/rr 14^ per sq yard is 385 dp

34 If 1572 tiles each 10 m square would pave a court, how
many would be required ifthe tiles were each 8in wide and I5in long?

35 A lawn, which is twice as long as it is broad, costs ;f3S
52« to turf at x\d per sq yard Find its length and breadth
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36 A lawn is half as long again as itisuidc, the cost of

levelling It at 6a per sq yd is 1764 , find the cost of enclosing it

with a fence at Rs 3 12a per yard

435 Papering and paintings always refer to the walls

only , plastering and whitewashing b ith to the 7mIIs and the

uthn^ , and glazing to the windows only

In finding the area of a wall we multiply the length of the wall

bj Its height In a room there are 4 walls, and the two that are

opposite are equal

The area of a wall running length wise length (of the room)
yheight and that of a w»all running breadth Avise=breadth (of the

room) X height

. area of the 4 walls=2 x length x height+ 2 x breadth x height
= 2(lcngth+ breadth) X height

But2x(lcngth+bieadth) IS the perimeter or circuit of the

room, / the sum of the lengths of the 4 walls

\ area of the w alls= perimeter (or ciicmt) x height

This expression gives the area of the walls, fncluding that

occupied bv windows, coors, fire places, &c Deductions must be
made for these m practice in all questions relating to papering,
painting, plastering, Ac unless otherwise mentioned Paper for

covering u^alls is done up m long rolls, and is of a certain width,

and to find the length of paper required to cover the walls of a
room, w e must first find the area of the walls and then divide this

area b> the width of the paper, as m Art 434

Note In finding the quantity of paper required to cover the
walls of a room, the student must not multiplv together the length,
the breadth and the height of the room , for this would gne the
\oIume ncccssar)' to fill the room instead of the quantity of paper
required meiely to cover the walls See Art 441

436 The area of the ceiling of a room is the same as that of
the floor Hence to find the area of a ceiling multiply the length
of the room bj its breadth

Ex I Find the area of the 4 walls of a room 30 ft 8 in long,
26 ft 5 in broad and 10 ft 6 in high

Area of the 4 walls=2(30 ft 8 in +26 ft 5 in) x ro ft 6 in

=2X57ft I in xioft 6in =2XS7TrXioisq ft

=2xWx V sq ft sq ft = iT98jrsq ft

Ex 2 Find the length of paper 2 ft wade required to coier the
walls of the above room

Area of the 4 wans2=^V* sq ft , width of paper» 2 ft

*. length of paper reqd 2) ft yds =199^? yds
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Ex 3 Find the cost ofpapering the above loom at 5^ per yaid

Length of papers'* IJ^yds
* cost required 6^p

Ex 4 A room 25 ft yin long, 18 ft ii in broad and 10 ft

6 in high has two doors, each 7 ft by 3 ft 4 in and 3 windows,

each 6 ft by 4 ft 3 in , determine the expense of plastering the walls

and ceiling at I2« per sq yard

Area of the 4 w?ills«=3(25 ft 7 in + 18 ft ii in )x 10 ft 6 in

*=2x44 fc 6 in X loft 6in =2X44jxioisq ft

=2 X X 2^ sq ft sq ft

Area of the ceiling =25/5 xiSJJ sq It x^j^^sq ft =®$5f®sq ft.

Area of 2 doors= 2 x 7 x 3^ sq ft sq ft ,
and that of the

3 windows=3 x6x 4} sq ft=i§'*sq ft

whole area to be plasteied=(iV”+Vi*/‘*“^S®""^§^)^^

sq ft sq yds

% cost of plasteiing=(^f§7^i x 12)^ = i727xSg« —Rs 107 igg o^p

437 Having given the length and breadth of a loom^ and the

ntea of thefotn walls^ to find the height

Rule Height=(area of the 4 walls)—2 (length+ breadth)

Ex I The cost of papering a room 15 ft long ^xRei 4a
pel sq foot is 710 , the cost of carpeting the floor of the same
room at Re r it^a per sq foot is Rs 243 I2fl Find the height and
the breadth of the room

Area of the floor in sq ft=-ffj243 I2a~-Rel
breadth of the room=i3o sq ft —15 ft =8g ft

Area of the 4 walls in sq ft ^Rs jio^-Re i 4a «s68
Also 2(length+ breadth) ==2(1 5 ft +8^ ft )=2 X23g ft =47j ft

height of the room=(s68— 47J) ft =568x ft

=

12 ft

Ex 2 If the cost of papering a room SJ yds long and 4 yds
lugh with paper 2 ft wide at 2<z 8/5 per yard, be 29 130 4/5 ,

find the breadth of the room
7?j‘ 29 13a 4/5 =^J29§— jffj

, and 2a 8/5 =‘Re\

length of paper required=(»^o—J) yds —179 yds

.* area of the four walls=(i79X5) sq yds =®5® sq yds

2 (length+breadth)=(®§®—4) yds yds

the reqd breadth= ( - 8^) yds = yds =20 ft

Ex 3 The expense of carpeting a room 20 ft long was Rs 75 ,

hut if the breadth had been 3 ft less than it was, the expense would
'have been 7fj6o What was the breadth of the room ?
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The difference between the two costs s=/?f (75—60 = 7?^ 15

But this arises from the fact of the breadth being 3 ft less, and
IS therefore the cost of 20 x 3 or 60 sq ft of carpet

Now, since Tfj 15 is the cost of 60 sq ft of carpet

Us 73 IS the cost of 60 X 5 or 300 sq ft of carpet

Hence the area of the room is joo sq ft and breadth reqd
of the room=(300—20 ft — ft

Examples CXXX

t Find the area of the 4 walls of each of the following rooms —
(1) 25 ft 7 in long, 19 ft 4 in wide, and 9ft 9 in high

(2) 15 ft 6 in long, 13 ft 4 in wide, and 10 ft 6 in high

(3) 23 ft 5 in long, 18 ft 7 m wide, and 9 ft 6 in high

{4) 20 ft 10 in long, 16 ft broad, and 10 ft 9 in high

2 Find the length of wall paper required for each of the
following rooms —
fi) 18 ft 9 in square and 13 ft 410 high, with paper i ft 4 in wide

(2) 21 ft 4 in long, 17 ft 5 in vide and 13^ ft high, with paper
16; in iMdc

•is) 28 ft 6 in long, 18 ft 9 in wide and 12 ft high, with paper
I ft 9 in wide

{4) 22 ft 5 in long, 12 ft I in broad and 11 ft 3 in high, with
paper { vd w ide

3 Find the expense of paphring each of the following rooms —
(1) 20 ft 6 in long, 17 ft 4 in broad and 9 ft high, with paper

20 in wide at 3<r 4^ per yard

(2) 29 ft 7 in long, 21 ft 4 in wide and 12 ft ii m high, wnth
paper r i J in wide at 7\tf per yard

(3) 12 ft 6 in long, 8 ft 4 in wide and 9 ft high, with paper 3 ft

w'ide, in pieces 20 yds long, at 12a per piece

(4) 5 yds I ft 2j in long, $ yds si in broad, and 4 yds high
with paper 9 in wide at 2l(f per yard

4. Find the cost of painting the walls and ceiling of each
of the following rooms —
<i) 12 ft 6 in long, 27 ft 4 in wide and 20 ft high at 5a 8rf

persq yd

(2) 15 ft long, 10 ft broad and 9 A 9 in high at 14a per sq yd
43) 35 ft 4 m long, 17ft 6 in wide and 20 ft high at per sq yd
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5 A room is 20 ft 6 in long, 15 ft 6 in wide and 16 ft high r

it has two doois, each 8 ft high and 3ft 9 wide and 3 windows,

one 5 ft by 7 ft ,
the other two 5 ft by 4 ft each ^Vhat will it cost

to paper the room w ith paper one yard w ide at 6a Zp per yard ^

6 A room whose height is 18 ft 5 >
breadth 20 ft 10 in

and leni'th 22 ft 9 in
,
has a door 7 ft 6 in by 3 ft 4 and two

equal windows each 3 ft 6 in by 5 f^ 2 in ,
find the cost of

papering it at Rc \ \\a 6p per square yard

7 A room is to be papered whose length 7s 23 ft 8 in , breadth

15 ft 10 in and height ii ft 9 in in it there are two windows
each 9 ft 6 in high by 5 ft wide, a fire-place 4 ft 6 in high by 6 ft

wide, and a door 7 ft 6 in high by 3 ft 6 in wide I ind the cost

of the paper required at 17J 6d pei piece of 12 \aids, the width

of the paper being 26 inches

8 What will be the expense of papering a room 24 ft 4 in

long, 19 ft 8 in wide and I3tft high, with a paper which is 2^ ft wide
and costs iij* per piece of 12 >ds the windows and doors not
requiring to be papered, making up a sixth part of the whole surface ^

9 How many postage stamps, 1 in long and ^ in broad,
will be requiied to cover the walls of a loom 18 ft long, 12 ft broad
and 10 ft 6 in high ^

10 Find the expense of whitewashing the ceiling and walls

of a square room at la Sp per sq yd, whose floor measures-
32 sq yds i sq ft and height 1 1 ft 6 in

11 A room whose height is 11 feet and length twice its*

breadth, takes 143^ ds of paper 2 ft wide for its four walls How
much caipot will it requiie ^

12 A loom is 20 ft long and 16 ft wide , what must be Us
height in order that the area of the floor and ceiling togcthci may
be equal to the area of the walls ?

13 A room is 19 ft $ in long and 16 ft 7 m broad , and the
cost of painting the walls at 7</ 6p persq yard is -^^43 3a Find
the height of the room

14 The cost of carpeting a room twice as long as it was
broad at Rs2 8a per sq yd amounted to Rs6x 4a , and the
painting of the w»alls at 6a a sq }d amounted to Rs26 4a Find
the height of the room

15 The expense of carpeting a room 18 ft long was £7 4s ,

but if the breadth had been 4 ft less than it was, the expense would
have been ^£5 8j , what was the breadth of the room ?

16 The length of a 100m is 14 ft
,
the cost of painting the

walls at Rii 3a a sq yd is Rsj^ 13a 4p , and the cost of
•carpeting the room at i?J2 a sq yd is ^^37 3a 4P Find the
height and breadth of the room
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17 The cost of painting the walls of a room i8 ft long and 9 ft

%gh at Sa sq foot is Rs 810 Find the cost of carpeting the

iroom at Re i 90: a sq yard

18 A room is 14 ft 9 in long, 9 ft 3 in wide and 10 ft 6 in

high
,
it contains two windows each ? ft 6 in by 4 ft

,
three doors

each 6 ft by 3 ft and a fireplace ft by 4 ft , find how many
postage stamps it would take to cover the walls, a stamp being in

»by i m ,
supposing that the stamps may be cut if necessary

19 Two rectangular rooms of the same height were papered ,

the first was 16 ft long and 14 ft wide and the second 14 ft long
and 12 ft wide , the paper wa^ i ft 9 in wide and Re i 6a per
piece of 12 yds

,
and the hanging cobt 6a per piece , the whole

expense was Rs 42 , find the height of the rooms

20 The length of a room is 20 ft , the cost of papering the
walls with paper 2Jr ft wide at 4a per yard is Rs 6a Sp

, and
that of carpeting "the room at 3 5a 4p per sq yd is Rs 122 3^
6^p Find the height of the room

21 A room 10 ft high and 20 ft long costs ;^I90 to paint
Its walls at ss per sq foot What is the cost of the carpet which
will cover the floor at Rs 3 2a per sq yard ^

22 It takes 5904 tiles, each measuring 6 zn by 10 tn
, to cover

*the floor of a room 120 ft long, what is the width of the room ^

What will be the cost of laying down the tiles at 2a 6p per sq yard ^

23 The cost of carpeting a room is Rs 72, and of papering
the same room with priper at la Zp per sq foot is Rs 106 4a The
length of the room is 18 ft

,
and if the width had been 4 ft less the

cost of the carpet would have been Rs 18 less Find the height of
the room

438 Paths and moats (i) When a path or a moat of a
oniform width goes all round outside a field, its area may be
obtained either ( 1 ) by increasiiig each dimension by twice the
siniform width of the path or moat, and then subtracting the area of
the given field from the increased area , or (11) by increasing
>each dimension by the uniform width of the path, &c and then
jusms the following Rule —

ATeR^2(zncreased length 4-wcz eased hrezdth) xupu/onn width
of the path

<2) But if the path or the moat go round inside the field, then
either (i) dllQinisll each dimension of the field by twice
the width and subtract the diminished aiea from the
area of the field , or (11) diminish each dimension by the
unifoim width of the path, and use the following Rule —

diminished \engih+ diminished hresidih) xum/biyn
width of the path
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Ex I A rectangular piece of ground is 32 ft long and 23 ft

broad Find the cost of enclosing it with a path 4 ft broad, at the-

price of ^J3 persq yard , (i) when the path is outside the piece oft

ground, (2) when the path is part of the ground

(i) By the first Method

32+2x4=40, 23+2x4=31
area of the path
=(40x31) sq ft -(32X23)sq ft

= 504sq ft =56sq yds
cost=J?J 56 x3= ^j t68

By the second Method

32+4=36 23+4=27
.% the area of the path
= 2(36+27)X4 sq ft

= S04sq ft =56sq yds
cost= 3 X 56= 7?j 168

(2) By the first Method

32-2x4=24, 23-2x4=15
area of the path
=f32X23)sq ft-(24Xi5)sq ft

=376 sq ft =419 sq yds
cost=^f 3X4ig=^j 125 5g tfi

By the second Method

32-4=28 , 23-4=19
the area of the path
= 2(28 + I9)x 4 sq ft

=376 sq ft =^Lsq yds
COSt= .ffJ 3 X-L9L— /?j 125 5« 4^

Ex 2 A room 35 ft long by 18 ft broad is enclosed by wal)&-
18 in thick and all round the outside there is a \ erandah 9 ft deep
Find the cost of paving the verandah at 8a per sq yard

Since the walls are 18 in or ikft thick, the external length of
the room is (35+2X1J) or 38ft , and external breadth is (18+2.
X i^)or 21 ft

Now 38+9=47 ,21+9=30
*. area of the verandah =2(47 +30) X 9 sq ft =2x77x9 sq ft

= 154 sq yds

.% cost=i?tf J xi54=7?j77
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R\ 3 A rectangular court-\ard 40 \ds 2 ft 7 long Rnd

75 ft 5 m broad, has 3 foot-paths, each 7A ft wide, the one running

the whole length of it and the other the whole breadth of it, ciossing

each other at right angles Find the total evpensc of pating the

court-yard with pebbles at 4a pei sq >d
,
and the foot-paths

with flag stones at I per sq jd

Area of court-yard,

(including the paths)** 122^^2 or ft

(excluding the paths)e®ittiVx67]i or i-jJ’S^-^sq ft

•.area of thepathss=(i^?Jj^^-^iJ{^^) sq ft

= sq ft =®2° sq yds

.cost of paving the court-yardas^j^AVit'"^

=Rs 1954 oa 3"/

and cost of pa\ing the paths^/Px 5 x®fS=»7rt238 2a

the total cost reqd *=/?j 2192 2<t 2>'fi

Examples CXXXI

1 A field IS 300 \ds long and 200 vds broad , ifa belt of tree 30
yds V ide be planted round it inside, find the area of the interior space

2 A rectangular piece of ground is 60 yds long and contains

half an acre It consits of a walk 8ft wide surrounding a grass
plot rind the area of the plot

3 A grass plot is 23 ft 8 in long and 16 ft 7 in broad , round
It a walk 10 ft wide IS made and paied at 15^ persq jd What is

the cost of the paving >

4. How manv paving stones, each of them one foot long and ^
ofa foot w ide, w ill be required for pav ing a street 45 ft w idc, surround
ing the outside of a square, the side of which is 225 ft ?

5 A hall 70 ft long and 36 ft broad is enclosed bv walls 18 in

thick and all round the outside there is a v crandah 13^ ft deep
What will be the cost of paving this verandah at the rate of 12a
per sq yard *

6 A rectangular court is 80 yds long <and 50 yds broad It

has paths, joining the middle points of the opposite sides 6 ft wide,
and It has also paths of the Siime breadth running all round it on the
inside The remainder is covered v ilh grass If the paths cost
130 4// per sq ft and the grass I\e i 8« per sq yd , find the whole
cost of laying out the court

7 How many flag stones each 5 76 ft long and 4 15 ft wide are
required for paving a cloister which encloses a rectangular court
45 77 yds long and 41 93 yds wide , the cloister being 12 45 ft wide >*

8 A rectangular court has a path of the uniform width of 3 yds.
j ft running round 11 , the length of the court (including the path)
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IS 40 yds and the breadth 30 jds ,
find the cost of paving the path

at 4s 6d per sq yd and of covering the remair der of the court with

turf at 13J pei 200 sq ft

9 The area of a squaie cncket field is 9 ac 310 8 16 po , a
path of the uniform width of 39 yds is made close to the boundarj
(on the inner side) of the field at a cost of 4d per sq yd ,

and the
remainder of the field is laid down in turf at a cost of 5J 6d per
100 sq yds , find the total cost of prepaiing the field

10 A loom IS 60 ft long b} 29 ft wide , how many people can
be seated in it on chairs 14 ft wide, and placed 2 ft apart from back
to back, allowing a clear passage 3 ft wide down the middle of the
room, and a space 15 ft deep at one end ^

11 A bo\ with a hd is to be made of iMn plank , the e\ternal
dimensions to be 3 ft 6 in ,

2 ft 6 in and i ft" 9 in How many square
feet of plank w ill be used m the construction ^

12 It costs -^^6435 6a to level and tuif a squaie cricket
ground at 6a per sq yd , find the cost of enclosing it with an iron
railing at 3 12a per yard

13 A Cistern, without a hd, whose flooi and sides are m
thick, IS 5 ft 3 in long, 3 ft 7 in wide and 2 ft sh high in its

external dimensions Find the aiea of the inside surface, and the
cost of painting the inside at the rate of 2a 8/ persq foot

14 A letangular grass plot measures 320 yds bv 160 yds , all
round it (on the outer side of the boundary) is a gra\ el path 6ft
broad the price for making the grass plot is 4a per sq yd , what
must be the price of the gravel path per sq yard, that the path ma\
cost J?s 1 1832 less than the grxss plot ?

15 A court-yard 15 yds bv 12 yds is to be paved with pebbles
at I 8a per sq yd except tw^o foot paths at right angles to the
-sides, each 4 ft wide which meet in the centre, foimmg a cross ,
these are to be laid in paving at i loa per sq yd , find the cost
-of the whole

16 A cistern 12J cubits long, 8J cubits broad and 6} cubits deep
IS to be lined with lead H ow many sq cubits of lead will be required r
lA^at will be the w»eiglit of the lead, if each sq cubit weigh 8 seers ^

What will It cost at 2a per seer ^

II CUBIC MEASURE
439 In Arithmetic, we deal with the ^olumes of rectunctilar

isolids only

.<a) A aolid is that which has length, breadth and thickness
A rectangular parollelopiped or solid is a solid figuie

bounded by six rectangular surfaces of which every opposite
two are equal and parallel

,
as a dnei
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{c) A cube IS a rectangular solid bounded by si\ squares , as a dte

{d) The length, breadth and thickness (or height or depth) of a
rectangular solid are called its dimensions

(c) The capacity or volume of a solid, is the quantity of space^
comprehending length, breadth and thickness, which it contains

(/) The word content is also frequently used to denote length,

area and capacity or volume

440 A rectangular solid measuring a yard each way is called

a cubic yard , a rectangular solid measuring a foot each way is

called a cubic foot ,
and so on

441 To find the volume ofa 7ecia7tgular solid

Let ABCD represent a rectangle whose length AB is 4 inches

and breadth AD^ 3 inches

Then ABCD will contain 12 square inches

If on the figure ABCD there be placed

a solid in the form of a dice, each edge
being one inch in length, on every square
as AEFG^ we shall have a layer of solids

containing as many cubic inches as there

are square inches in ABCD^ or 12 cubic

inches , if on this layer we place a second
layer of exactly the same form and size,

we shall have the whole solid two inches
high and containing twice 12 cubic inches

,
and so on Hence the

whole number of cubic inches in any such solid will be expressed by
the product of the number of square inches in the base or rectangle

ABCDi multiplied by the number of inches in the height Therefore
the process for measuring the volume or solidity or capacity of
any rectangular solid is expressed by the following Rule —

Rule Express the lengUuheadth and height 07 thicliiess tit

units of the same denomination j theirproduct nvill give the volume
xn cubic units of that denomination

442 It should be noticed here, as m Art 431, that if the
number of inches in the length, and breadth, and height be mixed
numbers or fractions, still their product will give the number of cubic
inches in the volume Also, if the numbers giving the three dimen-
sions be given in feet, or in yards, or in miles, their pioduct will give
the volume in cubic feet, or in cubic yards, or in cubic miles

443 The above Rule is more briefly stated thus —
Volume= Length x Breadth x Height

/, Length=volume— (breadth X height) , Breadth =:volume— ‘

(length X height) , and He!ght«volume-*-(lenglh xbieadth) '

Ex X Find the cubic content of a rectangular solid whose
dimensions are loj ft long, SJft broad and 65 ft high

22
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The cubic cantent=s io\ x 8J> x 6f cub ft —V ^ V XV cub ft

cub ft =548f cub ft = 548 cub ft 1080 cub in

Ex ^ A square block of stone 2 ft m thickness, is in cubic

content 5 cub ft 24 cub m , what is the length of its edge ?

The area of square stone « 5^*4 cub ft —2 ft =? 5i sq ft

.% each edge reqd = ft =t5 ft ft 7 m
Ex j How many bricks will be required to build a uall 75 ft*

long, 6 ft high and 18 in thick
,
each brick being 9 in long, 4^ in

wide and 3 in deep ?

The volume of a bnck=(i\ x x ,2; cub ft =tIt cub ft

The volume of wall*:75 x6 x \l cub ft =75 X9 cub ft

the number of bricks ==75 x 9 cub ft — cub ft =75 X9X-i-|*

=75 X 128=9600

£x 4. What IS the length of a room, whose width is 10 ft 4 in

and height 10 ft 6 in , and which contains 1519 cub ft of air ?

The length= 1519 x ft = 14 ft

Ex j A reservoir is 24 ft 8 in long by 12 ft 9 in wide , how
many cubic feet of water must be drawn off to make the surface
sink 3J ft ^

As the surface sinks 3^ ft , the depth of the quantity of water
drawn off is also 3^ ft

/ quantity of water drawn ofF=24? x I2f X3^ cub ft

= V X V X 5 cub ft =iioogcub ft.

Ex 6 Water flowing at the rate of 60 ft every 4 min through
a cylindrical pipe, whose sectional area is 16 sq in Alls a square tank
32 ft deep in 8 hours Find the length and breadth of the tank

The quantity of water flowing through the pipe m 4 min
«= 16 sq in X 60 ft = i X 60 cub ft =V cub ft

. quantity of water flowing in 8 hours =(®i? x 15 x 8) cub ft

=800 cub ft

. the area of the tank=800 cub ft —32 ft =25 sq ft

As the tank is a square, each sides= >/(2S) ft =5 ft

Ex 7 A rectangular pond 60 ft long, 49 ft 6 in broad and
6 ft 8 in deep is full of w^ater , 100 water carts are employed to take
away water from it, the water bo\ in each cart being 5 ft 6 in long,

4 ft 6 in broad and 16 in high How much will the water sink
down, when each of the carts has been used 3 times ^

The cubic content of each cart = (St X 4J X |;|) cub ft =33 cub ft

quantity of water drawn off=33 cub ft x 100x3=9900 cub ft
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The area of the surface of water tn the tank= (60x49!) sq ft

e=2970 sq ft

. the water will sink down 9900 cub ft +2970 sq ft = V* or

Ex S The c\tcrior dimensions of \ bo\ made of wood of half

Hin inch m thickness are 5 ft 4 m long, 4 ft 3 in broad and 3 ft

•9 in high respectively , find the expense of painting it inside and
outside at (ta ()f> per square yaro

The wcod being ^ in 'thick, the inner dimensions are 5 ft 3 in ,

4 ft 2* in and 3 ft S in respectively

The exterior sut face to be painted ss 2(5 ft 4 in +4 ft 3 in )x 3ft

9in+sft 4in X4ft 3111 X2«=2X9ft 7in x 3ft gin +5ft4in X4ft3in X2
= 2X9,’'„ X3J sq ft +5JX4|^X2 sq ft

= (*2l'’*+ *’i®)sq ft=*{l’®sq ft

The interior surface to be painted= 2(sft 310 + 4ft 2in)x3ft 8in

-+5ft 3 in X4 ft 2 in X2=2X9 ft 5 in X3^ft +5]^X4iX2 sq ft

=(2XjAx3r, sq ft +(5! X4iX2) sq ft

*(i^tn+ip)sq ft sq It

. the whole area to be paintcd= (®?J“+ *2S^) sq ft =1 Vj*' sq ft

sq vds
costreqd x6|rt =:i72j[|rt to 12a 6lp

Examples CXXXII
I Find the cubic content of each of the rectangular solids

whose dimensions are the following —
(0 Length 6 ft 4 in

.

,
breadth 5 ft 3 m and height 3 ft 6 in

(2> 12 ft 8 in 9 ft 10 in 8 ft 5 JO

(3) IS ft 7 m 12 ft 5 in 8 ft 4 in

<4) . lojds 7 in 8 )ds 2 ft 3 >n 2 yds; 2 ft 9in

(5) 6 yds 2 ft
,3 in 4)ds I ft 7 in 6 ft loin

2 Find the volume of a cube whose edge is 13 ft 8 in

3 Find the cost of a piece of timber, whose length, breadth
and thickness are respectively 54! ft

, 5 ft and 2 ft 5 in at 6a per
solid foot

4 What must be the length of a trench 6 ft 8 in deep and 9 ft

2 in wide, that it mav contain 13 cub )ds 15 cub ft 1152 cub in
^

5 If 56 cub ft 1044 cub in of timber are required to floor a
room 29 ft 3 in broad by 35 ft 4 in long

, find the thickness of the
boards

6 Find the height of a room 26 ft 4 in long, 13 ft 9 in broad,
the content of which is 4489S cub ft 4 cub in

7 If 4730S8 bricks, each 9 in long, 4^ in broad and 2* m thick
be required for a wall f a mile long, 7 ft high and of a certain thick-
aicss

,
find the thickness
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8 A wall IS to be built 15 yds long, 7 ft high and 13 in thick,

with a door way 6 ft high and 4 ft wide , how many bricks will it

lequire, if each bnck including mortar occupy 108 cub m ?

9 Find the edge of a cube which contains 15 cub ft xoSocub in

10 The bottom of a cistern contains 16 sq ft 128 sq in ,how
deep must it be to contain 1216 gallons ? i gallon contains 277^ cub

m nearh

11 \ cubic foot of water weighs 3ii seers Find the length

of the side of a cubic vessel whose contents (water) weigh loi mds

39 sr 3i ch

12 A space 8 ft square and 10 ft high is enclosed all round

with earth of the uniform thickness of 2 feet, what IS the quantity of

earth ^

13 A cubic foot of water weighs 62^ ibs
,
and a room 18 ft 9m

by 13 ft 4 in IS flooded to the depth of 2 inches , what is the n eight

of water in the room ^

14 How many bricks of which the length, breadth and thick-

ness are 12, 9 and 6 in respectively will be required to build a
wa^l, whereof the length, height and thickness are 64, 9 and ft

respectively ^

15 If 56 cub ft 912 cub in be the content of an open cistern^

6 ft 2 in long and 3 ft 4 in wide, what will be the cost of lining the

jnside of it with lead at los per sq yd ^

16 If a cubic foot of iron weigh 7 8 times as much as a cub
foot of w'ater, find the weight of a block of iron 20 28 ft long, 2 58 ft

broad and 2 5 ft thick, supposing a cub foot of water to weigh
1000 oz Avoir

‘ 17 The depth of water in a cistern whose base contains

1344 sq in IS 2 ft 10 in Find the depth of the same quantity of
water in another cistern w'hose base contains 1088 sq in

18 The weight of a cubic foot of water being 31J seers, find

the weight of a rectangular block of gold 8 m in length, 2 m m
thickness and 3 in m breadth , the weight of a mass of gold being

19 25 times the weight of an equal bulk of water

19 A cistern whose length, depth and breadth are 6 ft 3 in,

5 ft and 4 ft 2 in respectively, is filled ivith water and leaks till the*

water sinks 7 in , find the volume of water left

20 How many bricks, each 12 in long, 4 in wide and3 in thick
will be required to build a wall i8 ft 8 in ling, 12 ft 6 in high and'

9 in thick, leaving in it a door w^ay 6 ft 3 in high and 2 ft 8 in wide ^

21 A cubic foot of water w'eighs 1000 oz Avon Find in tons
the weight of a lain-fall of one inch ovei an acre of ground

22 The breadth of a room is tw ice its height, and half its length,

and the volume of air in the room is 4096 cub ft Find its length
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23 If m a box 3 ft 6 in long, i ft 7 in deep and i ft 10 in

Mde, I pack 160 books each 9I in long, 5i in wide and i 2 «n thick

•find how many more, of a size 7 in long, 4I in wide and 1 in thick,

^re required to fill it

24 A gentleman wishes to raise his lawn (which is 634 yds

long and 340 yds broad) 2 ft and for that purpose digs a moat round

It 17 yds broad in every part , supposing the depth of the moat
to be uniform, how deep must it be in order that he may have soil

sufficient for his pui pose ^
,

25 A room 21 ft long by 13^ ft wide is surrounded by walls

ft thick and 14 ft high There are two doors each 4^ ft by 6 ft

,

and one window 3 ft by 4J ft Find (i) the cost of building the

walls at the rate of Us 5 la per cub yard and (2) the number of

bricks each measuring 9 in x 4 in x 2} in required for the work

26 In the middle of a rectangular field, 350 yds long by

250 yds broad, a tank 50 yds square is dug and the earth is thrown
-evenly on the field to a height of one yard Find the depth of the

tank and the cost of digging it at gp per cub yard

27 The content of a box, whose length is twice its breadth,

and whose breadth is twice its depth, is i cub yd
,
find its dimen-,

sions, and the cost of gilding it at 142 per sq ft

28 Find the cost of painting the surface of a cube, the edge
of which IS 2 ft 5 in at loa per sq yd

29 A closed vessel of metal i in thick, the external dimen-
sions of which are 8 ft 3 in , 7 ft 5 in and 4 ft 3 in weighs 3 cwt
I qr 8 lbs , what would be the weight of a solid mass of the metal
of the same dimensions ?

30 Find the cost of making a road no yds in length and
18 ft w'ide , the soil being first excavated to the depth of i foot at
a cost of 8a per cub yd , lubble being then laid 8 inches deep at
8a per cub yd and gravel placed on top, 9 in thick at Jie 1 4a
per cub yd

31 1 he content of a cistern is the sum of two cubes whose
edges are 10 in and 2 in and the area of its base is the difference
between two squares whose sides are i J ft and !•§ ft Find its depth

32 A cubic foot of gold is extended by hammering so as to
cover an area of 6 acres Find the thickness of the gold as a
decimal of an inch to 7 places of decimals

33 A cistern 32 ft long, 25 ft wide and 11 ft deep is emptied
in 20 minutes by a pipe whose sectional area is 14 sq in How' fast,
does the water flow in the pipe ?

34 A cubic foot of water weighs 1000 oz Avoir , a pipe whose
Tiore IS 5 sq in, discharges 312^ lbs of water per minute , find the
<rate per hour at w»hich the water issues
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35 The contents of a reservoir of square bottom are let out

through a rectangular hole 3 in by 4 in If an edge of the bottom^

be 6 ft and the height 4 ft 8 in
,
and water fl >w at the rate of ft

per second, what time will be spent in discharging the contents ^

36 The cubic content of a room 20 ft long and 12J ft high is

4875 cubic feet , find the cost of painting its walls at 6a per sq yd

37 An iron chest 5 ft long, 3 ft broad and 2 ft 5 in high is

made with sheet of iron i in thick Find the inside content of the

chest and the weight of the chest, if i cub foot of iron weighs*

6 mds 8 sr

38 A tank is 100 ft long, 60 ft broad and i8ft deep , 20 water
carts, each carrying 30 mds of water at a time are employed to empty
the tank If a cub foot of water weighs 30 seers, in how many
times will the tank be emptied ?

39 A hollow rectangular iron pillar 10 ft in length is made
with iron sheets i in thick and the breadth of the hollow part is

6 in Find the weight of the pillar, if i cub foot of iron weighs*

6 mds
,
and its price at J^s 5 8a per maund

40 A cistern, measuring 13 ft in length, 5 ft; in breadth and
4 ft in depth has a tap which, not being properly opened, discharges

54 gals an hour less than it would otherwise do and empties the

cistern in 7^ instead of 6 hours How many cub inches are there
in the gallon ?

41 Water flows into a rectangular cistern whose dimensions
are 12 ft i in long, ii ft 8 in wide and 5 ft 4 in deep through a
pipe of 10 sq in aperture at the rate of 2^ ft per second, and flows
out through an orifice at the rate of 2 ft 5 8 in per second , if the
cistern is filled in 2 hours, find the size of the orifice

42 A stream of water 8 yds broad at the surface and 6 yds
at the bottom and 2 yds deep flows at the rate of miles an hour
into a tank 220 yds long and 56 yds broad, which holds 74250 tons
of water Find the depth of the tank and the time in which it will
be filled, a cubic foot of water weighing 1000 07 Avoir

III DUODECIMALS

444 Artificers take the dimensions of their work in

feet^ inches^ parts^ , and it is usual 10 ieduce the yards to feet so
that the different denominations are all connected by the same
number 12, or decrease in a twelve-fold proportion, from the place
of feet towards the right hand For the sake of uniformity, the
denominations after feet are termed privies^ seconds^ ihifds,
distinguished respectively by accents, ", &c

,
placed a little to

the right, contiguous to the figures to which they belong

Thus, 20 feet, 8 inches, 5 parts, 7 thirds, is written 20 ft
gf

jg 20

8

primes^ 5 seconds^ 7 tht7ds^ &c
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From the circumstance abo\ c mentioned, the pioccss is frei^uently

called Daodeoimal Multiplication or Dnodecnnals , and it is ajso

sometimes termed Cross Idaltiphcatioa , but the former of these

names arc evidently misapplied, because the dt^iunt digits of the

\anous dcnoininaiions are not connected nith each other by the

number 12 though the denoiuimtions themselves are

445 In Duodecimals, the sub multiples of the foot whether
linear, square or cubic—follow the scale of la, so that,

L1NE\U Ml ASURC

t foot= 12 primes
I prime= 12 seconds

SQUARE MPASOKE
I sq ft — 12 (superficial) primes
1 supl pnmc=si2 seconds
1 seconda 12 thirds

1 third *=12 fourths
, &.c

I scconda* 12 thirds

1 thlid— 12 fourths , &.c

CuRic AIfvsure
I cub ft =sia (solid) primes
1 solid prime =B t2 seconds
I seconds 12 thirds

I thud =-i 2 fomths, &.c

446 The whole of the above statements can be briefly stated

thus —
1 linear foot "I

I square foot
[
= 1

2' o' 1 44" = 1
728'"« 20736"^ *= S.c ,

I cubic foot J

therefore in linear incasuie the //;</» is the same as thc/;;/;/r, in

square measure as the si ca/id, and in a cubic measure as the third
Hcnct, we can easily pass from quantities capressed in ouodccimals
to those expressed in foot and inches, and converstly

Ex T Convert 37 ft 5' 3' into// and »// ,
and 47 ft 53 in.

into Ducdectmals

{«) 37 ft 5' 3" “37 ft Si’s in “ 37 ft 5)- in

(i) 47 ft 5* tn -1,7 ft Si’s in =47 ft S*
9"

Ex ? Express 27 sq ft 118'^ sq in in Ducdectmah^ and
46 sq ft- to' 7" b'" in sq ft and sq m
(tf) 27 sq ft itS=, sq in =27 sq ft 1 1 8,*^, ' « 27 sq. ft 9' lo*'

8*"

(i) 46 sq ft 10' 7
' 8'"=46 sq ft i27,V*= 46sq ft 127^ sq in

Ex 3 Convert 25 cub ft 12675 cub m \n\o Duodecimals, and
48 cub ft 6' 7" 8" 9"f 4'f into cub ft and cub in

(n) 25 cub ft 12675 cub in =25 cub ft 105" 7"'
6S''

= 25 cub ft S' q" 7'" 6»i8^

(i) 48 cub ft 6 7" 8' 9*' 4V *=48 cub ft 79" S'" 9
V’'

"48 cub ft 95643 cub in.
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Examples CXXXIII ,

1 Express in yards, feet and inches —
(i) 7 ft 3' 6"

, 25 ft II' lo" 8'"
, 146 ft 6' 9" 9"'

<2) 18 sq ft II' 6" 8"'
, 216 sq ft 6' o" 10 "

, 274 sq ft 4' 10" o'" 91V.

(3) 20 cub ft 9' 6" 9"'
, n cub ft 4' 8' 3'"

, 83 cub ft & 5" 10"' 8>v 8^

(4) 25 ft 8 3" 9"'
, 24 sq ft II' 3" , 2341 cub ft. 5' 6" 8"' 8'^

2 Express in Duodecimals —
(1) 13 ft St in ,19 yds 2 ft 6^ in ,7 yds i ft 6g m ,9 yds 2 ft 4|in

(2) 50 sq ft 68 sq in ,
47sq ft 63sq in ,

33sq yds 3sq ft 28^39 Jn

(3) 4 cub ft 1088 cub m , 42 cub ft 334 cub in
, 39 cub ft

ii2ot cub in , 18 cub ft 1664 cub in

447 Before reckoning areas

must notice the 1elation vhich exi

Square Measure
feet X primes= (superficial, primes

feet X seconds= seconds

feet X thirds

=

thirds

and so on
primes x primes= seconds
primes x seconds

=

thirds

and so on
seconds xseconds«'

9 )
fourths

seconds x thirds ==
9 )

fifths,&c

for I ft X i'=i X^ sq ft sq f

riz sq ft = , i ft =i'"c= i x 17
*

5^

1 volumes by Duodecimals, we
between the following products

Cubic Measure
supl ft X primes= (solid) piimes

„ ft X seconds= „ seconds

„ ft X thirds= „ thirds

and so on

„ primes X primes= „ seconds

„ primes xseconds^,, thirds

and so on

„ seconds X seconds=„ fourths

„ seconds X thirds= „ ^fths,&c

= 1 '
, iftxi"=iXiJr sq ft.=

cub ft cub ft =1'"
, &c

448 The operation employed to compute superficial and solid
contents is that of Multiplication, conducted by means of a mixed
Decimal znd Duodeamal scale of Nota.iion

,
the figures of the feet

being expressed and multiplied m the ordinary way, whilst in the
other places the number 12 is aluays made use of instead of 10 The
denomination on the left hand of the multiplier is used first, those of
the multiplicand being taken as in other cases

, then the next in
order, and so on , and for the reason that we put the first figure of a
j>arhal product one place to the left of that of the preceding one
when we begin with the least denomination of the multiplier, the
terms of the product here must each be put one place to the 7tght of
those of the preceding, in order to possess their proper relative
values

, and the addition is effected by beginning with the lowest
denominatidh, as in compound quantities The practical applications
of the Rule will be best understood by the following Examples
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Ex J Find the area of a rectangle whose adjacent sides are

5 ft 3 n and 4 ft 9 in

5ft

at sq ft. o'

ItJ

4 ft ^ 3'*= 12' = I ft o' ,
i ft

4 ft y5 ft + i ft==2t ft ,

9 X 3 =27"= 2
'

3",g'x 5 ft +2'- 47 = 3 ft ii'

Thus llic area

g

24 so ft 13; sq in
2459 ft it' 3"

Ex 2 Required the area of a square whose side is 7 ft 8' 9"

7 ft S' 9
'

7 ft X9"«63' = 5 ' 3" . catn 5'

L s 7 fi x8'+5'*»6i =5 ft r , &.C

scf7t'" I' J 8 X9" = 72 '=6' 0"

,

5 I 10 0" 8'xS'+ 6 '= 7o"= 5
' 10

' , &.C.

5 9 6 9’" 9' y9''s=8l""= 6 9""
,
2.C

59 sq ft" S' 10' 6"' 9
"' Thus the area=39 sq ft io6,!’;rsq

Ex 'S Find the content of a rectangular solid whose lineal

dimensions are 5 ft 6 in , 4 ft 5 in and 3 ft 4 m

5 ft 6'

_4 5

22 sq ft. o
2 3 (J" Thus the required \olume

_ ssSocuD ft 11' S'

2 ^
g fiociib ft idSocub in

72 c. ?t To*” 6
8 T 2 o'"

fco c R 11 8 o'

Ex p Required the capaat> of a cube the length of \ hose

edge IS 2 ft. 9 in

The capacity=2 ft g'xaft g'yaft 9'= 7 sq ft 6 9"y2ft 9'

«=20 cub ft. 9' 6" o'"=2ocub ft » 377 cub in

Examples CXXXIV

1- Find by Duodecimals inc areas of the following rectangles —
^(r) 14 ft 6 in by 12 ft 7 in (2) 25 ft 7 m by 7 ft to in

(3) x(i ft 5' by 12 ft It' (4) tt ft It' b> 2 ft 3' 4"-

(5) 9 ft 4' 7" by 5 ft 6' 4" (6) >7 ft 3' 4" b> 19 ft 5'

(7) 15 }ds 2 ft 4^ in b> 9 yds 2 ft 4J in

(8) 207 fu 4l in by 95 ft in (9) 17 ft 3J in by 12 ft 6J in

(10) 19 yds. 2 ft (i% in bj 7 yds i ft 3fe in

{It) 10' 3" 4'" by 5' o" 6'" (12) t3 ft 2' 6 ' by i' 9 ' to"'

f
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2 Find by Cfoss Mulhphcatton the volumes of each of the-

following solids —
(1) 8 ft 6 in by 3 ft 9 m by $ ft 4 in

(2) 3 ft 7 in X 5 ft 8 in X2 ft II in

(3) 4ft 6' by 5 ft f by 6 ft 8' (4) 8 ft 9' x 5 ft 10' x 3 ft 6' 4"

(S) 18 ft 7' 4" by 17 ft 3' 9" by I r ft ii"

3 Find by Duodecimals the area of a square whose side is-

(I) 2 yds 1 ft 3^ in (2) 123 ft in

4 Find by Duodecimals the volume of a cube whose edge is

(i) 12 ft 3 in (2) 11 ft 6' 5" (3) 3 yds i ft in

5 Divide 1532 ft 9' 9" superficial measure by 18 ft 9' lincali

measure

IV SQUARE & CUBIC MEASURES OF BENGAL
449 In Bengal, the areas of rectangular fields, A.c

,
arc found

by a method similar to the above, and is called Suvanlcar’a
Method

Suvankar gives the following Rule for finding areas —
Bigha xbigha=bigha Bigha x chatak=chatak
Bigha X katha=katha Katha x chatakUganda
Katha xkatha— dhul Chatak x chatak=kdg

20 dhfils=i katha , 16 gandas— i dhfil
, 16 kags= i ganda

Ex Find the area of a rectangular field 5 bi 14 kat long and'

4 bi 13 kat broad

5 bi 14 kat
4 bi X 14 kat =56 kat =2 bi 16 kat

,

4 13 catry 2 bi

22 16 5 bi X 4 bi+ 2 bi =22 bi , 13 kat X 14 kat

3 14 2 dhfil = 182 dh(tl=:9 kat 2 dhfil
, cairy 9 kat ,

26 bi 10 2 dhfil 5 bi X 13 kat +9 kat =74 kat =*3bi I4kat
2 dhfil=2 X 16 or 32 ga =1 ch 12 ga

aiea=26 bi 10 kat 2 dhfil= 26bi 10 kat i ch 12 ga

450 The volume of a rectangular solid is found in the same
way as in Art 441

Ex Find the volume of a wall 48 cubits long, 12 cubits high^
and cubits thick

Volume of the wall=48x 12 xij cub cubits=864 cub cubits

Examples CXXXV
1 Find by Suvankat^s method the area of —

(i) 3 bi by 2 bi (2) s bi by 16 kat

(3) I bi 12 kat by 16 kat (4) 8 bi 13 kat by 3 bi 16 kat

(5) 6bi 17 kat by 5 bi 6 kat (6) 12 bi 18 kat by 10 bi 12 kat.
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(7) 10 bi 18 kit by 6 bi 12 kat (8) 8 bt I2jkatby6bi Skat

(9) 12 bt 12^ kat b} 10 bi 16 kat 5 ch

(10} 12 bt 16 kat loch b> 8 bt 10 kat 6 ch

<ii) 380 cubits by 260 cubits (12) 724 cubits by 248 cubits

3 Find the \o1ume from the iblloHing dimensions —
(i) 72, 14, 8 cybits (2) 312, 16, ij cubits

(3) 480, 62, sf cubits (4) 248, 15, 7| cubits

(S) 24 jds 18 yds
, 6 yds (6) 58 vds

, 25 yds ,
6 ft

CHAPTER X
Miscellaneous Propositions

45t The Unitary Method {Owplex Caw )

In problems in the preceding Sections we ha\e had to find the

change in ot.e qinntity corresponding to the change in o»e other In

the Eiamplcs which follow i/nee quantities ire guen and we have to

find the change in nw of them corresponding to given changes in

the other /-otJ

Ex / If 40 acres of grass be mowed by 8 men in 7 days, how
manv acres w ill be mow cd by 24 men in 28 dav s ’

In 7 davs 8 men mow 40 acres,

in I day 8 men mow acres,

• j 40
. . in I day i miinmows ^— acres,

u X 7

. - . 40 X 28
. in 28 davs i man mows „ „ acres,0X7

OJ 40x28x24 ^ ,
. . in 28 days 24 men mow -t—^x“
Ex 2 If the wages of 29 men for 54 div's amount toEs 74 50 ,

how many men must work 12 days to earn /fr 410 ’

74i®a can be earned in 54 days by 29 men

*. Ee i

Ee 1

.*, Es 4to

, /?f 410

.

- a \ 29X 16
in 54 days by men,

in I day bv ^ men,
1 109

- . 29x16x54x410
in 1 day by —~— men,

I 109

, ,
29x16x54x410

in 12 days by men

or 720 men Ans
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Ex j If 6 men can do a piece of ^vork in 30 days of 9 hours

each how man> men will take to do 10 times the amount, if thev

work 25 days of 8 hours each ?

The work can be done in 30 da>s of 9 hrs each 6 men,

I day of 9 hrs eachb} (6x30) men,

I day of 1 hr each by (6 x 30 x 9) men,

10 times the work

25 da>s of I hr each by

25 days of 8 hrs by

25 days of 8 hrs

6 X 50x9

25

6 X 30 X 9
25x8

men.

men

,
6x30x9x10

or 81 men Am
Ex 4. If 252 men in 5 days of ii hours each, can dig a trench

210 yds long, 3 3'ds w^ide and 2 yds deep , in how man} da>s of

10 hours each, can 24 men dig a trench 420 yds long, 5 vds wide
and 3 }ds deep ?

The solid content of the first trench=2io x 3 x 2 or 1260 cub yds
second =420 x 5 x 3 or 6300 cub yds

Now, 252 men can dig 1260 cub yds in 5 da}s of ii hrs each

I man 1260 cub yds in {5 X252) da>s of 11 hrs

/ I man I cub }d m days of 1 1 hrs
1260

24 men I cub yd
c X

in --7 — days of 1 1 hrs
1260x24

24 men 6300 cub \ds 5 X 252 X 6300 - -

1260x24

24 men 6300 cub }ds 5 X2S2 X6300X II ,
in > days

1260x24

/, 24 men 6300 cub > ds
5x252x6300x11

,

in 1 ^ days
1260x24x10

1 1 hrs «

of 10 .

or 288? days Am
Ex § If I get 8 chataks of bread for 4a when wheat is 7

Sa a maund, w»hat ought a maund of wheat to be when I get 12 ch
of bread for 2a ^

w'hen wheat is at Es 7I per md
per md

Es X J X 8) per md
per md

X§) per md
or Af 3 4p Am

The 4*1 bread weighs 8 ch
la 8 ch
la I ch
2|a 1 ch
2§a 12 ch
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Ex 6 If lo cannon, which fire 3 lounds in 3 minutes, kill

2>o men in 1^ hours, how many cannon, which fire 5 rounds m
6 minutes will kill 500 men in one hour’^

The first set in i-’ hours firini; 3 rounds in 5 min make

( 3X A X to— 5) or S4 rounds and the second set in one houi firing

5 rounds in 6 min make (5 x 60-6) or 50 rounds

Now, in 54 rounds 270 men are killed b) 10 cannon,

1

round 270 men

, I round 1 man is

50 rounds i man

50 rounds 500 men are

Examples CXXXVI
1. If the wages of 4 men for 12 da\s be what would be

the wages of 6 men for ioda)sr

2 If 9 men earn Es j,o Sa in 24 da> 5
,
how many men must

work 16 da\s to earn /Cs 450 ’

3 If a regiment of 930 soldiers consume 331 mds of wheat in

168 davs, how mam soldiers i ill consume 1404 mds in 56 days ^

4 If I pa\ AV 5 for the carnage of 2 tons for 6 miles, what
must 1 pa\ for the carnage of 12 tons 17 cut for 34 miles?

5 If the wages of 29 men for 54 days amount to ;^£o gr 6rf

how mans men must x ork 12 davs to receive :^407 >

6 If the gas for 5 burners, lighted 5 hours every day, for

10 da\«, cost ^f2 2ti, how inanv burners may be lighted 4 hourst
every evening for 15 davs at a cost of A’^ 38 4a ’

7 If the carnage of 60 cwi for 20 miles cost 145, what
weight can I have carried 30 miles for /fr 54 6a ?

8 If 5 men can reap a field of 12I bighas in $1 days, working
16 hrs a dav, in vhat time can 7 men reap a field of 15 bighas
working 12 hrs a day '

9 If 200 men in 12 davs of 8 hours each can dig a trench
160 yds long, 6 vide and d deep, in how manv days of to hours each
will 90 men dig a trench 450 yds long, 4 wide and 3 deep ^

10

If the carriage of goods vcighing Sent 2 qrs 12 Ihs for
150 miles come to /fr 32 11 « what will be the chaige for carry*
ing 4 Vtaggon loads of the same, each weighing 7 cwt 2ibs a distance
of 450 miles’

10 X 54

»ox54

270

10x54
270x^0
lox 54 X 500

270 X 50

or 20 cannon Atis
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11 If IS pumps, working 8 hours a day, can raise 1260 tons

of water in 7 da>s , how rrany pumps, working 12 hours a da>, will

be required to raise 7560 tons of water in 14 davs ^

12 If with a capital of 10000 a person gams by tiade

Jissoo in 16 months, in how man} months will he gain Its 1250 with

a capital of Its 4000 ^

13 If when wheat is at Its 3 per maund, the 4a loaf weighs

8 chataks, what should be the price of Avheat per maund, when 3 sr

2 ch of bread cost 12a tp ?

14 If the 4d loaf weigh i ft ii oz 12 drs
,
when wheat is at

(id per bushel, what ought the (id loaf to weigh wdien wheat is

at 5^ 3</ per bushel ^

15 If 15 horses and 14S sheep can be kept for 9 days for

what sum will keep 10 horses and 132 sheep for 8 days,

supposing 5 horses eat as much as 84 sheep ^

16 If R$ 240 be paid for bread for 49 persons for 20 months,
when wheat is at Rs 3 per maund , how long will Rs 234 find bread
for 91 persons, when wheat is at Rs 3 8a per maund ^

17 If 5 men and 7 boys can reap a field of 125 acres in 15 days,
in how many da\s will 10 men and 3 bo\5 reap a field of 75 acres,

each bo}’*s work being one-third of a man’s ?

18 If 44 cannon, firing 30 rounds an hour for 3 hours a da},
consume 300 barrels of powder in 5 da}s, how long will 40 barrels

last 66 cannon, firing 40 rounds an hour for 5 hours a da} ^

452 Problems in Simultaneous Equations

Proceed as m the following E\amples

£x I If 9 horses and 7 cows cost 850, and 5 horses and
8 cows cost Rs 575 , find the cost of a horse and of a cow

The cost of 9 horses and 7 cow 5*=/?^ 850,
/ the cost of45 horses and 35 cowss=i?j Ssox 5 or Rs 4250

Again, the cost of 5 horses and 8 cow»s«=i?j 575,
the cost of45 horses and72cows=/?j 575 x 9 or R$ 5175

Hence, bv subtraction, w e get
the cost of 37 cows=/?J925

,

\ the cost of a cow ^Rs 925—37=^^?^ 25 Am
Again, the cost of 9 horses and Rs iJS^Rs 850, from (i)

the cost of 9 horses = /ts 675 ,

* the cost of a horse= 675-^9 7; Am
£x 2 If 2 men and 3 boys can do ^ of a piece of work m

2 days, and 3 men and 5 boys can do of it in 6 days , in what
"time can a man do the work ’
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In 2 dajs, 2 men and 3 bojs can do i of the work,

r da\, 2 men and 3 bojs
I daj, 10 men and 15 boys |

Again, m 6 dajs, 3 men and 5 bo\s
I da^ 3 men and 5 bo\s
I da>, 9 men and 15 boys

U
IP

i? y 3 or the v ork.

HencCy b> subtraction we sjet

in 1 da\, I man can do s’s of the work.

a man can do the whole in 32 daN s Am
Jlx j If 3 men with 4 bo\s enm 58 m 8 da>s, and 2 men

-with 3 bo\s cam /1V40 m the same time , in v hat time wnll 6 men
^nd 7 bo>s cam Rs 210 ^

Since 3 men and 4bo\s cam in S da}s Rs 58,

. 3 men and 4 bo\s earn in x da} Rs 58--8=/iV 7
AlIso 2 men and 3 bo}s earn m 1 da\ Rs 5

Hence, b\ subtraction we get
1 man and i bov cam m i da\ Rs 2 4a
2 men and 2 bo>s Rs2 4a ^2^Rs4 Sa

But 2 men and 3 bo\ s Rs^
•, b^ subtraction, i bo\ earns in i da} 8<t

Again since i man and i bo> earn m i da\ Rs 2 4a
6 men and 6 bo}S earn in i da} Rs 2 4^ x6^Rs 13 8^r*

and since i bo} earns in i da} Sa
6 men and 7 bo\s cam m i dav Rs 14

• the no of da}s required

=

Rs 2JO

/esi4 ~Li Ans

Examples CXXXVII
1 6 horses and 7 cows can be bought for Rs 2500, and 13 cows

and II horses can be bought for Rs 4()io What is lhe^alueof
each animal ^

2 If 15 lbs of tea and 17 lbs of coffee together cost 32
12a

5
and 25 lbs of tea and 13 lbs of coffee together cost Rs 4^^ la

At , find the pnee of each per pound

3 The price of 2 iurke}s and 9 fowls is ^^3, and the price
of 3 turkeys and 3 fowls IS 5x

, find the price of a turkey tand
of a fowl

4. If 3 men and 5 women do a piece of work m 8 da}s, vhich
2 men and 7 children can do m 12 da}s find how long 13 men,
14 children and 15 v omen ^%o^klng together will take to do it

5 If 5 men with 7 bo}S can earn RS76 8a m6davs, and
-2 men with 3 bo}s can earn Rs 21 m 4 days, in what time will 6 men
a>ith 12 bo}S earn Rs 600?
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6 If 8 men and 5 boys can reap 29 acres in 3 days, and 6 ineii>

and 7 boys can reap 50 acres in 6 days, how long will it take 3 men'

and 6 boys to reap 15 acres ?

7 If 5 men and 3 boys can reap 23 acres in 4 days, and if

3 men and 2 boys can reap 7 acres m 2 days, how many boys must
assist 7 men, m order that they may reap 45 acres in 6 days ?

8 If 2 boys and i man can do a piece of work in 4 hours and
2 men and i bov can do the same in 3 hours , find in what time a
man, a boy, and a man and a boy together, respectively, can do
the same.

9 If 2 men and 5 boys can do of a work in 3 days, and.

3 men and 7 boys can do \ J, of it in 2 days , in what time will a
boy be able to do the whole work ^

10 A farmer parting with his stock sells to one person 9 horses

and 7 cows for 300 , and to another at the same prices, 6 horses

and 13 cows for the same sum What is the price of each ^

11 In a certain employment, 9 men and 7 women received*

together 4 Ta 7.p for their wages, and it is found that 7 men.
receive Re i 3a 8/ more than 5 women

,
required the wages

of each

12 If 17 ducks and 20 chickens are worth 29 14^ and at

the same average prices 15 chickens and 31 ducks are worth Rs'^
i>a

,
how many ducks are worth 14 chickens ^

453 Least Common llnltiple

Ex T Find the least number which, being divided by 2, 3, 4

S, 6, 7, shall give the remainders i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, respectively
Since 2-1= 1 ,3— 2= 1 , 4-3=1 ,

and so on,
the lemamder in each case is less than the divisor by 1

Now, the L c M of 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 is 420
the reqd least numbei = 420— i

=

419 Ans

Ex 2 Find the least number which, being divided by 2, 4,

8, 10 and 12, leaves in each case a remainder i, but when divided
by 13, leaves no remainder

The L c M of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 is 120
the reqd number= 120^+1, wheie ^ is a positive integer

Making 2, 3, 4, 5, &c ,
the reqd number is one of the

numbers 121, 241, 361, 481, 6or, &c
Again, since the number is divisible by 13, therefore of the above

numbers that which is divisible by 13 is the reqd number
Now, the first of the above numbers which is divisible by 13 (by*

trial) IS 48

1

Hence the reqd least number *=481 Ans
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Examples CXXXVIII

1 Fmd the least number which, when separately divided by 6,

9, 12, tj and ai, leaves in e,ich case a remainder which is the G C M
of the abov e divisors

2 Find the hast number which, being divided by 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,

7, and S, shall gi\c the remainders i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 respectively

3 I md the hnU number which, when divided by 6, 9, 12, 15
and 18, leaves in each case a remainder 3, but when divided by 21

leaves na remainder

4. Find the hast numbei which, when divided bv 8, 10, 12, 14
and 16, leaves the icniamders 6, 8, lu, 12 and 14 respectively, but
when divided by 17 leaves no remainder

6

Find the least number that is divisible by 22, but being
divided by (J 9, 12, 15 ind iS gives 4, 7, 10, 13 and 16 as remainders
respectively

6 Fmd the hast number which, being divided by 2, 3, 4, 5,
-6 and 7, gives the remainders i, 2, 3 4, 5 and o respectively

7 What ^reatcft numbci and what hast number can be
subtracted (rom 902510 that the remainders may be divisible by 28,

32, 40 and 45 ?

8 What hast numbei must be added to 17346 that the sum
mav be divisible by 48, 64, 72, 96 and 108 ’

9 What num' cr must be added to 17287 that the sum
being divided by 26, 35, 38, 91 and 95 respectivelv shall leave m each
case a remainder 2 ?

10 What ^eatest number and what hast numbci must be
subtracted from 1 100 that the remainders being scvcrallv divided by
4, 12, 20, 24, 36 and 45 shall give a lemainder 3 in each case ^

11 What qreatist num'>er of 7 digits is that, which, being
divided by 7, 9 11, 13 and 15, leaves the remainders 5, 7, 9, ii and
13 respectively >

12 What ha’!t number of 8 digits is that, which, being divided
by 24, 30, 36, 42 and 50, leaves the remainders 14, 20, 26, 32 and
-40 icspcctivcly ?

451 Hacps and ^amos of Skill If A <and B start fiom
the same place at the same time to run a distance of 100 yds

, and
if while A arrives at the goal, B h is run only 80 yds

, then A
gives Zf (too— 80I or 20 yds in too, and li gets or takes 20 yds
in 100 Also, if A and B start at the same time, but B 20 yds in

advance ofA and arrive at the goal at the same instant, then A is

23
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said to gne^ 20 yds start, and that the\ aun a dead heat So

in a game of skill, if can make only 9® points while A makes-

100, A gives B (100—90) or 10 points out of 100, and B gets 10

out of 100

£r I In a race of 500 yds
,
A can beat B by S® , and*

B can beat C by 50>ds , by how much will ^ beat Cm a race

of 200 yds ^

can run 500 yds while B runs (500—50) or 450 yds

A . fgg yds I yd

A 158 X 500 or yds^ while B runs 500 yds

But when B runs 500 yds
,
C can run (500- 50) or 450 yds

/. A can run yd^ ,
while C runs 450 yds

A 5000 yds 450x9 yds

A 100 yds
450 X 9

5°

\ A 200 yds
450 X 9 X 2 ^ ,—2— or 162 yds

50
^

Hence A can beat C by (200-- 162) or 38 yds in 200 yds Afis

JSr 2 At a game of billnrds, A can give ^ 15 points m 50
and he can give C 20 in 50 ,

how many can B give C in a game of 70^

While A makes 50 points, B makes (50— 15) or 35 ,

and C makes 50—20) 01 30 ,

while B makes 35 points, C makes 30 ,

while B makes 70 points, C makes 30x2 or 60

Hence B can give C (70-60) or 10 points in a €fame of 70 Am

Examples CXXXIX

1 A can beat ^ by 5 >ds in a 100 yds race, and B can beat
C by 10 yds m a 200 yds race By how much can A beat C in a
400 yds race ^

^

2 In a race of 200 yds can beat Q by 31 yds and Ji by
18 yds

,
by how many yds could B beat g in 350 yds ?

3 In a mile race, A can beat B by 20 yds
,
and B can beat

Cby2oyds How many vds start can A give C that there may-
be a dead heat ^

4. In a game at rackets A can give C 10 points out of 15, andB can give C 8 How many points can A give B ^
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5 In a mile race, A beats 6o yds, and i? beats C by
So j ds By how much w ill A beat C in a race of 400 yds ?

6 In a mile race A wins, being 11 yds behind, and C64yds
behind A How much would C be behind ^ in a s miles race ^

7 In a game of skill, A can gn e /? 8 points out of 40 and B
can give C 10 points out of 50 , how many can A give C out of a
game of 25 ^

8 In a mile race A gives B 100 yds stait, and beats him by
20 \ds If 2? can run the mile in 5 min 8 sec

,
how long did A take*

9 In a 440 yds race, A beats B by 20 yds
,
and C by 41 yds ,

^ can also gi%e C a start of 12 sec in a mile race In what time
can each run a mile ’

10 In a race P gained 25 yds upon Q in every 125 yds
,
and

finally won by 70 yds , find the length of the course

11 At billiards A can gi\e B 15 points and to C 20 points

out of 50 , how many can ^ give C in 70 for an even match *

12 A runs 20 yds while B runs 21 yds , B runs 31 yds while
C runs 30 yds , if A can run a mile in 5 min 15 sec, what time
will C take to do it ?

13 In a half-mile race /I gi\ es ^ 10 yds start and beats him
by 20 yds

,
jffgnesC3oyds start in half a mile, and is beaten by

60 yds Which runs the faster, A or C?

14 At a game at fi\cs, out of 15 points can give j? 3 ^ also

A can gi\c C 7 points
, how many points can 27 give C so as to

mike an even match *

15 A, B, C and D run a race over i mile First A and 27 race,

when ^ w ms by 20 yds
, then C and D race, when C wins by

60 yds
,
next B and D race, when B wins by 40 yds IfA and C

race, which will win and by how much*

16 In a mile race A beats 2? by 80 yds and Cby 20 sec, also
2? beats C by 5 seconds m the same race How long will A take to

run the whole distance *

17 At a game of skill A can giv e 27 8 points out of 38, and to
C 10 points out of 95 Of B and C, which is the better player, and
how many points can he give the other m 340 ?

18 A can give B 400 yds and C 500 yds in a mile race , if

C can run the mile in 10 minutes, in what times can A and B run
the same ?
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455 Hands of a Clock On the right js the diagram of i

clock with Its two hands that move about a

common centre The longer of^ these hands

15 called the minute hand and indicates the

minutes, and the shorter the houf k ind and

indicates the hours The minute-hand takes

one hour oi 6o minutes to travel round the

dial plate once, while the hour-hind moves
only 5 minutes round Therefore the mmute-
hani travels I2 minutes for every minute of

the hour-hand or m other words the minute-

hand gams (i2 i) or ti minute^ for every

12 minutes it advances, or i minute for

every minutes it adiances Hence, to

find the lime m which the minute-hand is to gam a certain number
of minutes over the hour-hand, multiply the given number of
minutes by

It should also be noticed here that if the minute-hand is 15 mm
either bejore or b hind the hour-hand, the hands are at fight angles ,

and fthe minute hand is 30 mia before or the hour-
hand, the hands are opposite to each otlur

£1: I At what times between 7 and 8 o’clock will the hands of
a clock be (i) together, (u) at right angles, and (111) opposite to
each other ^

, (1) At 7 o’clock the minute-hand points to 12 and the hour-
hand to 7, so that the minute hand is 5 x 7 or 35 mm behind the
hour-hand Now, in order that the hands may be together, the
minute hand shall have to gam these 35 min over the hour hand
But the minute hand takes {i min to gam i mm , therefore the
required time=(JfX 35) min or min past 7

(n) At 7 o’clock the minute hand is 35 min behind the hour-
-hand Now to be at right angles, the minute hand shall be 15 min
either behind or before the hour-hand

, therefore the minute hand
shall have to gam eilber (35-15) min or (35+15) min t e either

‘ 20 mm or 50 mm Hence the required time is either ^fX2o)min
or (1^x50) mm past 7, x either 21 mm or 54^,- min past 7

(ill) At 7 o’clock the minute hand is 35 min behind the hour-
hand Now to be opposite to each other, the minute hand shall be
30 mm either behind or befoie the hour hand, and this can happen
onlv once behin /, when the minute-hand has gained (35 - 30) mm or

5 min over the hour-hand Therefore the required time is f x 5) mm
or 5,^ min past 7

Ex 2 When will the hands of a clock be (i) at right angles,

(11) 10 mm apar
,
between 10 and n o’clock ^

(i) At 10 o’clock the minute-hand is 10 min before the other
so that the two hands will be at right angles when the minute-hand
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has gained cither (15 - 10) or 5 min more, or (45 - to) or 35^inin more

Hence the required times are either (jj x 5) min or(|fX35)min
. e, either Si'V mm or 38^- min past 10

(11) At TO o’clock the minute-hand is 10 min before the other

Again, the hands will be 10 min apart, when the minute-hand has

gained (10+30) or 40 min over the hour-hand Hence the required

time IS (}f X40) min or 43j\ mm past 10

Ex 3 1 left home between 12 and i o’clock P M , and on my
return between 5 and 6 o’clock P M , the hands have exactly changed

places rind the time of my departure

When the H hand and the M hand change places, theH
hand mo\ es through a space equal to the original interval between

H and M and the M hand moves through a space equal to a
certain number of rounds of the dial, minus the original interval

between H and M
Now the M hand moves 12 times as fast as the H hand and m

this case the number of rounds of the dial is evidently 5 the M
hand moves through 5 rounds of the dial minus the original interval

between H and M and this space must be equal to 12 times the

original mter\al between H and M Hence 5 founds of the dial

=

13 times the original interval between H and M ,
* the original

interval between H and ^I = /5x6o mm spaces= 237^3 mm spaces

(See Fig Art 455)

Again, at 12 o’clock the H and M hands were coincident, the

M hand must have to gam 23 ]-*iy mm spaces over the H hand, and
* It gams II mm spaces in cverj 12 mm spacer, the time in

which it gams 23^3 mm spaccs= 4 f x mm *=25^, ram Hence
the time of my departiiie is 12 25^*/^ mm P M

Examples CXL

1 At what times between the hours stated below are the hour
and minute hands of a clock (i) together ’ (11) at right angles and
(ill) directly opposite to each other?

(1) i and 2 (2) 2 and 3 (3) 3 and 4 (4) 4 and S

(S) 5 and 6 (6) 6 and 7 (7) 7 and 8 (8) 8 and 9

(9) 9 and 10 (10) 10 and II (ii) 11 and 12 (12) 12 and 1

2 WHien will the hour and minute-hands of a clock be
(i) JO mm apart’ (ii) 25 mm apart ’ between the hours of —
(i) 3 and 4 (2) 4 and 5 (3) 6 and 7 (4) 7 and 8

3 At 3 o’clock the hour and minute-hands of a clock are at

right angles How often will they be at right angles to each other
before striking 5 ?
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i At 12 o’clock the two hands of i clock arc coincident How
often will they be coincident before sinking 4^

5 At 6 o’clock the two hands are in the same straight line

How often will they be in the same straight line before striking 9 ?

6 In the astronomical clock, the hours nre marked upon the

dial from i up to 24, find the lime beta cen 8 and 9 o’clock when
the hands are together

7 I left home between 4 and 5, and on mv return between 7
and 8, the hands have e\actly changed places Calculate the hour

of departure

8 It is between 6 and 7, and the number of minute <ipacc5

between the two hands of a clock is J of what it was 8|-y mm ago
What 15 the time ^

9 I left home between 3 and 4, and on my return between 8

and 9, I found that the hands of the watch had c\actly changed
places When did 1 return ^

10 If the hands of a clock coincide c\ci> 65 minutes, how much
does the clock gain or lose in a day ^

11 A clock in which the hour hand has been displaced shews
the time to be 16 mm past 3, and the two hands arc together , the

time IS between 3 and 4 o’clock Find by how many minute divisions

the hour hand has been displaced

13 A clock is 10 min too fast at noon , it loses 2 mm in an
hour , find the true time when the hands arc (1 at right angles,
(n) directly opposite, and (m) coincident, between 4 and 5 o’clock ?

13 A clock IS TO mm too slow at noon, and gams 2^ mm in

an hour, what will be the true tunc when the hands arc"(i) com*
cident, (11) directly opposite and (111} at right angles, for the fourth
time afternoon ?

IL A clock which loses 10 sec per hour is set to the correct
time at 915 A M on Monday What will be the correct lime by
the clock when its hour and minute hands point in exactly opposite
directions between 9 and 10 o’clock P M m the c\cning? How
must the hands be altered, so that the clock ma> show correct time
at noon on Tuesday i

456 Clocks When a clock indicates 10 minutes drfyfeihc
true time, it is said to be to min tiofast, and when it indicates
10 mm behind the true time, it is said to be 10 mm too slow

Thus, if a clock indicate 9 10 when the correct lime is 9, it is

said 10 be 10 mm too fast

,

but if, on the other hand, it indicates S 50
at the same hour, it is called to mm /ao store'
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Bx / A clock was lo mm loo slow at noon on Monday , on
Jriday 'll the same hour It IS lo mm loo fast When will it again

shew correct time ?

From Monday noon to Friday noon, there aie 4 days, andm these

4 days the clock has gamed (io+ 10) or 20 min Therefore in one day
the clock gams (20—4) or 5 mm Now .it noon on Friday the clock

indicates 12 hrs 10 mm , therefoie it shall have to gam (12 hrs

—

10 mm ) or 710 min in ordei to shew correct time But it gams 5 mm
pcrda> • . It w'lll gam these 710 mm m (710-T-5) or 142 days

Ex 2 Two clocks are set right at noon on hlonday , one gams
4 min and the other loses 2 mm in 24 hrs (i) When will there be
a difference of one hour between the times indicated by them ? (u)

What time Will the first indicate when the second indicates noon,

4 davs after ’ (iii) What time will the second indicate, when the first

indicates 6 P m on the follow mg Friday ? (i\ ) What will be the true

lime when the first indicates 3P M on the following Wednesday ^

(v) What will be the true tune wdien the second indicates 8 A M on
the following Saturday ^

(I) Since the first gams 4 mm and the second loses 2 mm in

24 hours, they will differ by (4+2) or 6 mm in 24 hrs 01 i day
There fore they will differ by i hour or 60 mm m 10 days Hence the
required time is Thursday noon, 10 days later

(II) When the second indicates 23 hr 38 min or hrs, the
first indicates 24 hrs 4 mm or d vtopt

. when the second indicates i hr
,
the first indicates G y min more

• • (4x24) hrs i^Sx4X24 mm ,

or 24,-iV mm „
Hence the fust \\ ill indicate 12 hrs min P M , \\hen the

second indicates noon, 4 days after

(ni) From Monday noon to Friday 6 pm there are 102 hours
When the first indicates 24,\ hrs

, the second indicates 23^g or 6' less ;

. I hr 6X3^1 mm ”

. 102 hrs X 102 mm ”

or 25l§S mm „
Hence the second will indicate 25’,§5 mm less, or 5 Ins 34§8" mm

P M when the first indicates 6 p M on the following Friday

(iv) From Monday noon to Wednesday 3PM there arc 51 hours
When the first indicates his

, the true time is 4' less ,

I hr 4 X mm less ,

51 hrs Tj'yVxsimm „
, or mm „

Hence the tiue time is 8^; mm behind 01 2 his mm p m
when the first indicates 3 P M on the following Wednesday,
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tv) From Monday noon to Saturday 8 A M there are 116 hours

When the second indicates 23sS hrs , the true time is 2 min more

•. I hr • mm more

« « « • 116 hrs X 1 16 min

or min

Hence the true time is gifj! min before, or 8 hrs g^f^min
A M when the second indicates 8 \ M on the following Saturday

Ex 3 Two clocks commence to strike 10 together The 5th
stroke of the second is coincident uith the third stroke of the first

If the first strike all its strokes in 18 seconds, find the inters at
between the 8th strokes of the two clocks

Since the clocks begin striking together, and the 5th stroke of
the second IS coincident with the 3rd stroke of the first, it is clear
that the time taken by the second for 4 strokes is the same as that
taken by the first for 2 strokes, or time for 2 strokes of the second
*=time for i stroke of the first Again, since the first strikes all its

strokes, t Cy g strokes after it begins striking, in 18 seconds, we sec
that each of the strokes of the first comes after an interval of
2 seconds Therefore each stroke of the second clock comes after
an interval of i second The 8lh stroke of the first uould thus come
14 seconds, and the 8th stroke of the second would come 7 seconds
after the striking begins Therefore the inter\al betueen the 8th
strokes would be (14-7) or 7 seconds Am

Examples CXLI
1 A clock uas 10 min slow 25 days ago, and to day at the

same hour is 10 min fast , when will it agiin shew true lime ?

2 A watch which is 10 minutes too fast at 12 o’clock on
Monday, gams 3 min 10 sec perdaj , what u ill be the time by the
watch at a quarter-past 10 a m on the following Saturday ?

3 Of two clocks, one gams 10 niin and the othci loses 7J mm
]n24hrs , what will be the difference of the times indicated by
them at 6 o’clock \ m on Fiiday, if they arc together at noon on the
preceding Tuesday ?

4 Two clocks point out 12 at the same instant
j one of them

gains 7 sec and the other loses 8 sec in 12 hours , after \/hat interval
wnll one have gamed half an hour on the other and what o’clock will
each then shew ?

® ^ church clock is set at 12 o’clock on Saturday night at
Tuesday it is 3 min too fast

, supposing the rate regularr
find the true time w^hen the clock strikes four on Thursday aftcinoon

6 A w»atch set accurately at 12 o’clock indicates 10 mm to
5 at 50 clocks M What 15 th^ time when the watch indicates
5 o'cjock ?
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7 If one ^\atch lose*! and another gains it the rate of i min
a day, and tliCN are both «et right at noon on Monda) , what time will

be indicated b\ the latter, when the foimer points to to hrs min
I M on the fol!oi**ing Saturdaj ^

8 A clock, winch is 4 min 8^”,; sec too fast at half past 9 A M
on Tuesdaj loccs 2 min 45 sec dailj

,
what will be the time

indirated b\ the clock at a quarter past sr M on the following

rnda> ’

9 Two rlniks one gaining 3 min and the other losing 2 min,

per daa, are set right at noon \\ hat is the time by the first clock

when the second indicates noon a week afterwards ^

10 A tlock s Inch loses 4 min in 12 hours is 10 min too fast

a' midnight on Sund i> What o’clock will it indicate at 6 o’clock on
Wednesdaj evening?

11 A watch, v.hicli was 5 min 40 sec fast on Monday at noon,
is 2 min 51 sec fast at midnight on the following Sundaj

,
what did

It lose in a daj

12 A clock winch gains yl min in 24 hours is 12 min fast at

midnight on Sundav Whato'clocl will it indicate at 4 o’clock on
M ednesdaj afternoon ?

13 A clod gams 3^ nun a day
,

how must the hands be
plated at noon so as to ponit to tlit true time at 7 hrs 30 min pm’

Id One clock gains j min in 12 hours, and another loses

4 mm in 24 hours I hc\ arc *-01 right at noon on Monday Deter-
mine the t nit indiciitcd by each clocl , when the one appears to have
gamed i6^ mm on the other

15 Tvo clocks begin to strike twelve together , one strikes m
35 seconds, the other m 23 , what fraction of a minute is there

between their seventh strokes ’

16 Two clocks strike 9 together on Tuesday morning On
Wednesdav morning one wants 10 mm to 11 vhen the other strikes

ir How much mu*l the faster be put back, that they ma\ strike 9
together on Wednesday cv cning ’

17 One dock sttikes four times while another strikes three
It IS observed that they both bewm stril 11 g a rcitain hour together,
and that the last stroke of one IS simultaneous with the last stroke
but two of the other What o’< loci is it

"

18 A clock, which V,IS 12 min fast at a quarter to n v M on
Nov 28, was c'.actly nght at 11-30 p M on the folio ving day How
many minutes v, is it slov at a quarter to 2 p m on Dec 7

’

19 A clock, which was 14 mm fast at a quarter to 1 1 1* M
on Dec 2, was 8 min slov at 9 a M. cn Dec 7 When was it

exactly right ?
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20 A watch gains 3 min eveiy day How should it be set

^t9 P M on Friday, so that It should denote right time at 12 noon

the ne\t day ^

21 Two clocks, of which one gains 3 min and the other 2 min

a da>, are set right at 10 A M What time wiW the fiist clock denote

when the second denotes 40 min past 8 pm?
22 On Monday it was 8 am by a watch, and 55 min past

7 AM by a clock, 3 da\s afterwards, It was 8 A M by the watch
and 58 min past 7 A M by the clock If the clock gains 30 seconds

per day, how much does the watch gain or lose daily ?

23 Two clocks begin to strike 12 together The second
stroke of one is coincident with the third stroke of the other If the

•first strike all the strokes in 18 seconds, find the time between their

nth strokes

2i Two clocks commence striking a cei tain hour at the same
instant The third stroke of one is simultaneous with the fourth

stroke of the other, and the first strikes thrice after the second has
stopped What is the hour ?

25 At 10 minutes to 2 in the afternoon a clock is 55 seconds
sloiv, and at 6 in the evening it is 30 seconds slow

, at what hour
will It shew true time ?

26 A clock loses 5 min a da> It shews correct time at noon
on a Monday , after how many days will it again shew* correct time
on a Monday ?

27 A clock which was 16 min too slow 24 davs ago, is 16 min
too fast to day at the same hour When did it last shew correct
time, and when will it shew conect time again?

28 I set my watch at noon on Saturday , at 10 30 A M on
Monday it had gained 3^ min , w*hat will be the real time on
Tuesday when my watch is at 3 30 p M ?

29 Two clocks aie together at noon on March ist , if one
gams uniformly 3 mm a day, and the other 36 sec a day, w'hen will

the difference between them be 3J hours ?

30 One clock gains 3 min in 24 hours and a second gains

3 min in 15 hours
, the first is put right on Januaiy ist, the second

on January 2nd , w»hen will they indicate the same lime ?

457 Temperature Tempetaitne m bodies is measured by
an instrument called a rhermometer, which consists of an air-tight
glass tube having a resei voir of mercury or alcohol at one end of it
The tube is graduated or marked off into small equal lengths, and
-the divisions are numbered in regular order It has been ascertained
by experiment that the atmospheric pressure remaining the same,
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watei always boils and fieezes at the same tempeiatures The two
marks on the stem of the thermometer which correspond to these

Arc called the boiling and freezing points respectively

458 The following Tbermometers are in common use —
(1) Fahrenlieit’S Thermometer is commonly used in England

In it thefreezingpoint is denoted by 32“ and the boihngpoint
by 212* The space between these two points is divided into

180 equal parts, each called a degree (i® F)

(2) The Centigiade Thermometer is in use on the Continent
The freezing point is denoted by o“, and the boilingpoint by
100®, the intervening space being divided into 100 equal parts,

each called a degree ( 1
* C)

(3)

Eeanmni’s Thermometer is used in Russia The freezingpoint
IS marked o® R, and the bodingpoint 80® R

459 In convening a temperature expressed in the Fahrenheit
scale into the Centigrade or the Reaumur scale, and vice veisd, we
Aave the following facts to remember —

(1) 32®F=o®C=o®i?
, (n) i8o"F=ioo®C=8o®;?

i®i^=A®C=J®A’, i®C=g®F'=|®A , i®A=2“f'=rC
Ex I 85®F-=32®F’+53®/'=o®C+gx53®C=a!{fi®C=29*®C'

=o®A+^ X 53®A=H-“-ff =23r-ff

Ex 2 -36®C=o®C-36®C=32®F--flx36®F’
_ 32®A*-J1JA®A'= -

= - f X 36®A= - it^®A= - 28t*A’

The following relation which connects the three scales will be
very useful in these reductions —

F—^z C R
180 ”100” 80’ ”*9

5
~

4

Examples CXLII

1 What degrees (1) C, (ii) A, correspond to

—

(I) 40®/^ (2) 68*^ (3) ii8®A (4) 160®A' (5) -28®A*i'

2 What tempeiatures (1) A", (11) A, aie represented by

—

(1) 2o“C (2) (3) s8"C’ (4) 92"^ (5) -lo®^?

3 What temperatuies (i) F, (11) C, are the same as—

W 3S“F (2)6o®A (3)76^R (4) -io®A (5) -2S»A?

460 Time and Distance If a man walks at the rate of

4 miles an hour, he will walic in 5 hours 4x5 or 20 miles } conversely

,
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if a man walks at the rate of 3^ miles an hour, he taVes (15-3!)

or 4? hours to walk 15 miles, and if he takes 4^ hours to walk 12 miles,

he Walkb at the rate of (12-4^) or 2^ miles per hour

461 The following remarks mil be found useful in solving

problems of this class

(i) When two bodies aie moving in a straight line in

directions, the speed of their approach or their relative speed is equal

to the 8am of their absolute speeds

(u) When two bodies 'ire moMng m a straight line in the same
direction, the speed of their approach or their relative speed is equal

to the difference of their absolute speeds

(ill) ^^^len two bodies are approaching each other from opposite

directions, they meet when they have travelled the whole distance

between them

(iv) When a boat goes down-stream, the rower is hdped by the

current , but the current opposes his progress when the journey is up-

stream Hence m the first case the total work done on the boat is

the sum of the works done by the rower and current separately , m
the second case it is their difference

(v) A railway tram in motion passes a particular point, when
the tram has gamed us owm length over the point , and of tw'O

trains running on parallel rails either in opposite directions or m the
same direction, the one passes the other onlv when it has gained over
the other a distance equal to the sum of the lengths of the trains

Ex I If two persons >4 and start at the same time from
tw« towns C and D distant 300 miles from each other, when and
where will they meet, if they travel respectively at ilie rale of 6J
and miles an hour ^

Here, the relative speed of A and B is (6|-h8J) or 15 miles
per hour , and since they meet when they have logethei ti aveiled
300 miles,

therefore the required time is (300-7-1 5) or 20 hours 1

Also the distance travelled by A^(6lx2o) or 135 miles, }- Am
And 5=(8j X2o) or 165 miles

j

Ex 2 A travelling at the rate of 12 miles an hour starts

15 miles behind B who travels only 10 miles an houi
, find when

A will overtake B and the distance travelled by each

Here the relative speed ofA and B is (12-10) or 2 miles per
hour , and since A shall hav e to gam 1 5 miles on B^ m order to
overtake him,

therefore the required time=(i5— 2) or *}\ hours
Also the distance A has travelled ={12 x 7^) or 90 miles,

and B . • (10 X 7l) or 75 miles
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Ex 3 A starts from P to walk to <2 R distance of 84 miles
at 3 miles an hour ,

two hours after, B starts from Q, for P at 3^
miles cin hour When will A and B meet ?

When B starts, A has already travelled (3x2) or 6 miles ,

therefore ihe distance between them is then only (84—6) or 78 miles

Now, the relative speed of A and B (3+3^) or 6J miles pei
hour , thercfoieto travel 78 miles, they will take (78—6,) or 12 hours

Hence, A andB vv ill meet ( 12+ 2) 01 14 hours afterA started Ans

Ex 4 A staVts from P for Q, at the rate of 4 miles an hour
Three hours later B also starts from P for Q and reaches the

destination at the same time as >4 If P's rate e\ceeds A’s by

Is
mile an hour, find the distance between P and Q

In 3 hours, A goes (4 x 3) or 12 miles ahead of B Now, since

Zf goes I mile faster per hour than theiefoie he overtakes A at

the end* of (12-1-^) or 24 hours But B’s rate of walking is 4^ miles

an hour, therefore”in 24 hours he goes (24 x 4^) 01 108 miles

Hence the distance between /’and ^ IS 108 miles Ans

Ex s A tram leaves Calcutta at 6-45 A 11 and travels 30 miles
an hour , mother irain leaves Calcutta at 3 P M and travels 40 miles
an hour , when .ind where will the second tram overtake the first ?

From 6 45 A M to 3 P M theie are 8 hrs 15 mm or 8} hours

The first tram starts 8 hrs 15 mm before the 01 her, and is

therefore (30x8^) or 247^ miles ahead of it Now, the second
tr.ain shall have to gam these 247^ miles to overtake the first But
the rel itive speed of the two trams is (40—30) or 10 miles per hour ,

thcrcfoic the required time is (247^—10) or 24 J hours

Hence the second overtakes the first at 3 45 P M ne\t day)
and the distance ttavellcd i» {245 X40) or 990 miles from

[
Ans

Calcutta j

Ex 6 Two trams starting from the same station and travelling

m opposite directions, arc 315 miles apart m 5 hrs 15 mm , had they
been travelling m the same direction, they would have been 74 miles
apart in 7 hrs 24 mm Find the speed ofeach tram

Since 5 hrs 15 mm =5| hours, and 7 hrs 24 mm hrs

, the sum of tiicir rates per hour =(31 5 — 5!) or 60 miles,

and the difference = (74—7|) or 10 miles

Hence, the rate of the fastei=l(6o+ 10) or 35 milesper hour ,\
and slower=l (60— 10) 01 25 milesper hour, J

Ex J A starts from Calcutta for M mkar, a distance of 91
miles, at 6 a m, v 'along 3| miles an hour ,

B starts from Mankar
12 hrs later and reaches Calcutta at the same time as A What was
B's speed per hour ?
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Here B takes 12 hours less than A to tra\el 91 miles

Now, A takes (91—3a) or 26 hrs to tra^el ,

B takes (26—12) or 14 hrs

jff*s speed per hour is (91 — 14) or ^ miles Am
Ex 8 The distance from ^ to ^ is 16 miles, 4 miles of which

IS up-hill and 8 down-hill , find the ciffeience bet\veen the times in

which a person w^ould walk from ^ to ^ and back again respectively^

supposing his pace up-hill to be 4 miles, down-hill 8 miles and on
level 6 miles per hour

From ^ to ^ is 4 miles up-hill, 4 mi level and 8 mi dowm-hill

,

/, the whole time taken +^) hrs =25 hrs =2 hrs 40 mm
From B to A IS 8 miles up-hill, 4 mi level and 4 mi down-hill ,

the wdiole time taken =(f+ ^-l-f) hrs =3^ hrs =3 hrs 10 min

Hence the diff reqd =3 hrs 10 mm —2 hrs 40 min =30 min Am
Ex g If a man lows 40 miles in 10 hrs against a stream, the

rate of which is 3 miles an hour, how long will he be in row'ing
40 miles w»ith the stream ?

Since he rows m 10 hrs a distance of 40 miles against the stream,

• • 1 hr 1^ or 4 miles

And since the rate of the stream is 3 miles per hour, he can
row (4+3) or 7 miles per hour Therefore, with the aid of the
stream, he can row' (7+3) or 10 miles per hour Hence to row
40 miles with the stream, he will take or 4 hours Am

Ex 10 A hare is 210 of her own leaps before a greyhound r
she takes 7 leaps for every 6 that the greyhound takes, but 3 of the
greyhound’s leaps are equal to 4 of the hare’s , how many leaps will
the greyhound take before she is caught ?

3 leaps of the gre>hound==4 leaps of the hare ,

I leap \

, A 6 leaps =5X6 01 8

But when the greyhound takes 6 leaps, the hare takes 7 leaps r
/• the greyhound gams (8—7) or i leap of the hare on 6 of his own
leaps Hence, he will gain 210 of the hare’s leaps on (210x6) or
1260 leaps of his own Am

f have to be at a certain place in a certain time, and I

find that, if I walk at the rate of 4 miles per hour, 1 shall be 5 min
too late , if at the rate of 5 miles per hour, I shall be 10 min too
soon How far have I to go ?

Since 4 miles pei hour= I mi in 15 min
, 5 miles per hour

cal mi m 12 min Therefore, in each mile (15 — 12) or 3 min is
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gamed, z t , 1 mm m each ^ mile by increasing the speed from

4 to 5 miles per horn

Now the whole time gamed in the reqd distance is 15 mm
, the required distance -»(i 5 xj) or 5 miles Ans

Ex 13 If a snail, on the average, creep i ft 3^ in up a pole

during 12 hours in the night, and slip down 8 in during the 12 hours
in the day ,

how many houis will he be m getting to the top of a
pole 70 ft high ’

Here, i ft 3^ m =15!, m ,
and 70 ft =840 m

In 24 hours, the «nail gams (15J; — 8) m or 7J in

Now, by alternate creeping and slipping when the snail shall

arrue for the first time at such a position of the post whose dis-

tance from the top is either 155 m , or less than 15^ in
,

it will climb
up within the ne\t 12 hours" to the top Hence we should have
first to find what least number, not less than (840— 15I,) or 824^
IS a multiple of Now this number is 825, for 110x71=825, and
then (840-825) or 15 in remains

Since the snail, on the average, cieeps 7I in m 24 hours,

*. the snail, the first 825 m m (24 x no) hrs

Again, since the snail creeps 15? >u m 12 hours,

/, I m in ( 12— 15^) or hour

15 in in X 15 or ii\? hours

Hence the whole time reqd =(24 x iio-f-ii^J) or 2651^? hours Ans

Ex 13 Two guns are fired from the same place after an
interval of 23 min , but a person approaching the place hears the
reports after an interval of 22 mm 30 sec Find his late of progicss,
sound travelling at the rate of 1142 ft per second

The distance which the man travels in 22 mm 30 sec or

22^ min IS the same as that tra^ elled by the report m (23 min
—22 mm 30 sec ) or 30 sec

But m 30 sec , the sound travels 1 142 x 30 ft ,

^ . the man tra^ els m 22\ mm
,
a distance of 1 142 x 30 ft

.*. m I mm, (1142 X30-T-22I) or ft

/, mi hour y 60 ft or x 60 x J x ^7^5 mi
or 17^*^ miles Ans

Ex If Two trams 110 yds and 88 yds long respectively, run
at the rates of 30 and 15 miles an hour on parallel rails

, find how
long a person sitting in the first tram would take to pass the other
tram, and how long the two trams would take to pass each other

,

supposing the trams v'ore running (i) m opposite directions, (11) in
the same direction
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When lunning m opposite directions the lelative speed of the

two trains is (30+15) or 43 miles per hour ,
but when running in the

same direction, their relative speed is only (30— 15)01*15 mi per hour*

A person silting in the first tiain would pass the second tram

when the distance which he gains over the tram passed is equal to

the length of the train, which is 88 yds or-^ mile

for opposite directions, the time=(2\y—45) hr = 4 sec \
and same direction, =(5V”"^5) )

Again, one tram passes anothei when it has gained over the

other a distance equal to the sum of the lengths of the two trains,

which is here (110+88) or 198 yds or mile

, for opposite directions, the time«(^— 45) hi = 9 sec \ *

and same direction, —27 sec J
^

Ex P and Q are two Railway stations A tram 396 ft

long staits from P for ^ 15 mm after a man started from the same
place P to travel m the same direction The tram overtakes the
man and passes him m ii seconds On reaching Q it re^^ts for
10 mm and on its way back tow arcs P again overtaWes and passes
the man in 9 seconds If the interval between the two meetings be
I hr 20 mm

,
find the distance of Q fiom P^ and the speed per hour

of both the man and the tram

Since 396-*- 1 1= 36, and 396-^9^44 ,

the sum of the rates per second of tiam and man=s44 ft

and the diffeience SZ36 ft

the train's speed per second == J (44 +36)=40 ft

and the man's . (44“36)= 4 ft

Hence the tram travels

and the man

Sox 60

1760

0x60

or miles per hour

The tram staits 15 mm after the man , therefore the man is

(4X 15 x6o) or 3600 ft m advance of the tiam at its starting Now
the tram gams 40-4) or 36 ft per second over the man^, therefore
to gam these 3600 ft

, it will take (3600—36) or 100 sec and the
distance of E (the first place of meeting)
from /^=(4o x 100) or 4000 ft ^ g

Again, since i hr 20 min =(80x60) sec =4800 sec , therefore the
distance of F (the second place of meeting) from ^£=(4x4800)
or 19200 ft

o x-r -t /

Also the tram takes fi hr 20 mm —10 mm) or 70 min to travel
the distance EP‘{- 2QF ^ but in 70 mm the tram can travel (70 x
60x401 or 168000 ft , therefoie the distance ^i?'+ 20^- 16S000 ft
Therefore 20/^=(i68ooo- 19200) or 148800 ft, and 0Fr=74400 ft
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Hence (4000+ 19200+74400) 01 97600 ft i

= iS mi 853 yds i ft Ans

jOx 76 A^ C and D ire four Railway stations The loads
ironx A to B ind fioin C io D are inclined planes of ditferenl in-

clinations, and that Aom B to le\el \ tiain staits from A and
stopping at B and C loi 5 min and 10 min respectively arrives at D

I? It slops for 15 min and then leimns directly to A without stop-
ping at Z? and C The down and up speed of the tram along AB
are I2 5 miles and io 5 miles per houi lespectneh, the dowm and up
speed along CD are 15 miles and 9375 miles pei nour lesoectively,
and along the le\el BC miles per houi If the whole lime
occupied by the tiani in going and retuining be 4 83 hours, find the
length of AB^BC^ CD in miles

-^long AB^ to run down i mile, the tram lakes (i — 12 5) 01 ^-^hi '

up (i—joL) or-\hr

down and up 2 miles

Along BC^ to run i mile, the tiain takes (i—iiT^3)or^0hr

2 miles, 2 X or hr

Along to run down i mile, the tram takes (1 — 15/ or hr

up 1 mile (I “^9 375) or hr

do\ n and up 2 miles (tV+A) or hr

Here, we see that the aveiage speed in the thiee planes is the same '

and the time of going and reluming is (4 83 hrs —30 mm ) or 4’j hrs

Since in lij hr the tiain runs 2 miles,

/ I hr 2X|rjiniles

4J hrs (2 X ^
^ X 4I) or 50 miles

Ilenre the requued distance is (I x 50) or 25 miles AfiS

Examples CXLIII

1 A and B are 6 miles apart, and walk at the rate of 4^ and
miles an houi icspeciu tl\ How long will elapse before they meet,

(j) if they walk lowaids each oihei, (n) if the\ walk in the same
direction ^

2 vi walking 5| miles an hour gives B walking 3^ miles an
houi an hour's ^talt How long will A take to catch ^and how for
\ ’ll he have to v alk ^

3 Two men stilt to meet each other at 9 P ar from places
51 miles apart jf one of them w^alks miles'an hom and the other
3n miles an houi, when will thev meet, and how far will each have
travelled ^

4 A and B walk respectivelv
5J. and 3L miles an hour tlley

24
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are 25 miles apart and walk to meet one another, but B starts 2 hours

before A How for will A have to Nvalk ^

6

A mail tram leaves Calcutta foi Bu\ar (400 miles) at 8 20

A M andtra\clsat the rate of 45 miles an hour, another tram

leaves I3u\ar for Calcutta at 9 A M,and lra\cls at the rate of 473

miles an hour Find when they a\i 11 meet, and at what distance

from Calcutta

6 A policeman sets oft after a thief at 7 A M
,
the thief ha\ing

had 2\ hours start If the thief goes 4 miles an houi, and the police-

man s} miles an hour, nhen will the policeman catch the thief?

7 A tram starts from a terminus at 9 A M^tra\ellmg 25 miles

an horn An express starts at 10 30 \ M and traxcls 43 miles an
hour At what time and how far from the terminus will the express

o\eitakc the slow train ?

8 A starts from Calcutta to walk to Burdwan, a distance of

68 miles, at 3 miles an houi , two hours later B starts fiom Burdwan
for Calcutta at 3^ miles an hour When ivill A and B meet ^

9 A starts from a place A, for a place a distance of 80 miles

at 6 A M ,
walking 3J miles an hour , B starts from A” 2 hours later

and reaches V it the same tune as A What was speed ^

10 A Hackney coach starts from Calcutta at 6 o’clock A M
and runs towards Burnanagur which is about 4^ miles distant, U the

rate of 9 miles an hour , 10 min, aftci, A stalls for Burranagui and
rides the same road at the rate of 13^ miles an hour When wall

the coach be o\ertaken b> A and at what distance from Burranagur ^

11 Two men A and B lca\e Howrah for Kai malar, a distance
of 16S miles, just at the same time that another man C lca\cs
Karmatarfor Ho \ rah C, walking at the rale of smiles an hour,
meets A 14 hours and Z? 15 hours after starting on the road What
are A^s and i?’s speed per hour *'

12 1 wo couriers pass through a place at an interval of 4 hours,
travelling at the rates of 11^ and 17^ miles an hour , how lung and
how far must the first travel before he is overtaken bv the second ?

13 A and B walk in opposite directions from the same place,
and are at the end of 5 houis, 38 miles distant If A walk at the
rate of 4 miles per hour, find the rate at which B walks

14 The distance from B to Q\s 143 miles How man> hours
before Ay who walks at 3) miles an hour, must B start to reach Q m
the same time as Ay B^s rale of walking being aj miles an hour?

15 Two men A and B leave Mogul Sciai for Jaunpur(46 miles)
15 min before C who leaves Jaunpur for Mogul Seiai After
has walked for 5 hrs 15 mm he meets C, who again overtakes
jB 45 min later on If A walks at the rate of 4 miles per hour, find
at what rate was B and C walking pet hour
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16 A sets out to x\alk from to O 5 niin after 5 left

for After \\alkmt; for 45 min at 30 yds per minute, he overlaLes

By and on arming at Q stays there for a time On his return

he again overtakes B just at P after an interval of 2 hrs 30 min from

the first meeting Find the distance betv ccn P and Qt Bs rate per

minute and the time A sia\s at Q
'

17 The tram which leaves Calcutta at 3-10 p M armes at

Kanaghit it 5 o’clock , and the train which lca\c5 Ranaghat at 3-30
p *i arm cs in Calcutta at 5-42 P M ,v hen do they pass each other ^

18 starts from C and lra\cls towards D at the rate of
fi miles per hour , tu o hours iftcrv ards starts from C and going
10 miles per hour reaches B 4 hours before 1/ Find the distance

from C to Z?

19 A. train starts to go from to a distance of 72 miles
Its proper rate of lra\clling is 20 miles an hour, but after having
gore 24 miles it meets with an accident which delays it 10 mm and
diminishes its speed to 15 miles an hour , how much wall the tram
be behind time

JO Two tnams starting fiom the same station and travelling

m opposite directions, arc 405 miles apari in 6 hrs 45 mm , had
tne\ b«cn tra\cl!ing m the same direction, thc\ would have been
144 miles apart in 14 hrs 24 mm Pind the speed of each pei hour

2 1 A man xvalks a certain distuicc, and rides back in 3 hrs
min

,
he rould rule both \a\s in 2^ hours How long would it

take him to vaik both w lys "

22 A hare starts 40\ds before a greyhound, and is not per
ecued b* him till she has been up 40 seconds

, she luns away at the
rale of lo miles an hour, tnd the dog makes after him at the rate of
iS miles an hoiii How long x ill the course hold, ind w^hat ground
will the grcN hound run o\cr ?

23 rii^ distance from -/ to B is 12 miles, 2 miles of which aie
uphill and 3 down-hill, find the difierence between the times in

which a person \»ould iide from A to B and back again respecti\ely%
supposing his pace up hill to be 4 miles, down hill 5 miles, and on
lc\ cl ground 10 miles pei hour

24 A person sets out to waalk from A to /y at the rate of 4
miles in hour After he h is walked 1- miles he is overtaken by the
CO ich \ Inch started a quartet of an hour after him At a distance of
13 miles from A he meets the coach returning from B where U has
sta\cd foi half an hour Find the distance from A to B

25 Two places A and /?, are distant from each other 324 miles
by railw ly A train leaves A for at the same time ih it a tram
It i\ts B fotA

, the trams meet at the end of 6 hours, the tram from
A to B havang travelled 16 miles an hour more than the other How
many miles did each travel an hour ^
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26 The road between two towTis A ind distant 15 miles, goe^

o\er a hiH whose summit is 3 miles from A Two pedestrians set out

at the same time from A and the former going s miles an hour up-

hill and s\ down, the latter 3^ up hill, and down , how far will the

slower one have to walk w nen the first am\es at his jouiners end^

27 Two trains start at the same time from Calcutta and 3u\ar,

and proceed towards each other at the rate of 30 miles and 50 miles

per hoar respectively When the> meet, it is found that one train has

run loo miles furthei than the other Find the distance bet\ een

Calcutta and Bu\ar

28 Sound tra\els at the rate of 1140 ft per second If a shot

be fired from a ship moving at the rate of 10 miles an hour, how far

v'-ll the ship have moved before the report is heard 14^ miles off’

29 A. tram, ha\mg>o perform a ]Ourne\ of 250 miles, is obliged

after 103 miles to reauce its speed b> } The result is that the tram
arrives at its destination i hr 10 min behind time, what is its

ordinarv" rate ^

30 A. stream flows at the rate of 2} miles an hour , a man
rows 18 miles against the stream in 6 hours How long will he be
in returnim, ^

^ 31 If ? ^wan lows 10 miles in 2^ hours against a stieam, the
late of which is 3 miles an hour , how long would he be m row ng
25 miles with the stream ^

32 A man row 5 down a river 18 miles in 4 hours with the
stream and returns m 12 hours , find the rate it which he lovvs
and the rate at which the stream flows

33 P can row from A to B{'i distance of 24 miles) and back in
still water in 12 hours , how long will it take him to do the same when
there is a stream flowing from to ^ at the rate of 2 miles an hour ^

31 A. hare is 50 leaps before a greyhound, and takes 4 leaps
to the grev hound b 3 leaps, but 2 ot the gre\ hound’s=3 of the
nares ,

how man\ leaps must the gre) hound take to catch the hare^

35 A hare is so of her own leaps before a grevhound and
takes 5 leaps for the greyhound’s 4 3 of the gre\ hound’s leaps
are equal to 4 of the hare’s

,
how main leaps must the hare take

before she n caught^

36 The whole lime occupied by a tram 120 \ds long,
travelling nt the rate of 20 miles an hour, m crossing a onage is
18 seconds , find the length of the bridge

37 Two guns are fired at the same place after an interv'al of
21 minutes, but a person approaching the place observes that 20 min
15 sec elapse between the reports , what was his rate of progress,
sound travelling 1125 ft per second ?
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38 A person saw the flash of a gun fired from a frigate at
sea, distant i mile 4S0 yds

,
and 2 seconds afterwards saw the flash

of another gun hred from a vessel in a line between the frigate and
himself* and 4 seconds latei still heard the two reports simultaneouslv,
what was the distance between the vessels^

39 A man near the sea shore sees the flash of a gun fired

from a vessel steaming directly towards him and hears the repoit m
15 sec He then walks tow^ards the ship at the rate of 3 miles an
hour, and sees a second flash 5 min after the first, and immediately
stops , the leport follows in 10 5 sec Find the rate of the ship,

the velocity of sound being 1200 feet per second

40 How' mam seconds will a tram 184 ft in length, travelling

at the rate of 2 1 miles an hour, take in passing another tram 223 ft

long, proceeding in (i) the same direction, (11) opposite directions,

at the rate of 16 miles an hour ^

41 A man rides at the rate of 12 miles an hour, but stops

5 minutes to change horses at the end of every 8th mile , how long
will It take him to perform a journey of 167 miles ?

42 A man rides at the rate of 15 miles an hour, but stops

7 minutes to change hoises at the end of every loth mile , how long
will he take to go a distance of 126 miles ^

43 A snail creeps 17 in up a pole during 12 hrs in the night,
and slips down 10 in during the 12 nrs in the daj If the pole is

12 ft high, in how many houis will it get to the top ^

44 A monkey, climbing up a greased pole, ascends 13 ft and
slips down 6 ft in alternate minutes If the pole is 63 ft high, how
long will It take him to reach the top^

45 A tram is 88 vds long, and is running at 20 miles an hour,
in what lime will u pass a particular point on <i telegraph post stand-
ing b/ the side ^

46 A tiain 66 yds long passes a particular point on a telegraph
post in 6 seconds Find the speed of the tiain

4T Two trains, 88 }ds and 44 yds long lespectively, are run-
ning on parallel rails at the lates of 15 and 20 mileb an hour In
what time will they pass one another if they are running in opposite
directions ^

48 Two trams, 66 >ds and 99 yds long respectively, are run
nmg with uniform velocities on parallel rails at the rates of 20 and
25 miles per hour In what tune will they pass one another, if they
are running m the same direction ^

49 Two trains, 92 ft and 84 ft long respectively, are moving
with uniform velocities on parallel rails in opposite directions, and
are observed to pass each other in sec , but when they are moving
m the same direction, their velocities being the same as before,
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the faster tram is obser\ed to pass the other m 6 seconds Find the

rates at which the trains are moving

60 Two trains running at the rates of 25 and 20 miles an hour

respectively on parallel rails in opposite directions are observed to

pass each othei in 8 seconds, and wdien they are running in the

same direction at the same rates as before, a person sitting on the

fastei train observes that he passes the othei in 3ii seconds J ind

the lengths of the trains

51 A train, 88 yds in length, oveitook a person walkinp along

the line at the rate of 4 miles an hour, and passed him in 10 seconds

Twentv minutes aftei, the tiain overtook anothei person and passed

him in 9 seconds When will the first person o\ertake the last ^

62 A and aie two Railway stations A train 195 yds long

starts from ^ for -ff 26 min after a mm started from A to travel

in the direction of B The train ovei takes the man and passes

him in 1 5 seconds Aftei an interval of one hour the man is again

overtaken by the train returning from B^ w^here it has stayed for

5 min and it passes him in 13 seconds Find the distance of B
from A and the lates of the man and of the train per hour

53 A passenger train 130 ft long leaves station A for B 10 min
before a mail tram no ft long, which also leaves A for B The mail
overtakes and passes the othci in 6 sec After an intei val of 45 mm
the mail on its leturn from -ff, where it has stayed for ^ mm again
overtakes the passenger and passes it in 3 sec Find the distance
between A and B^ and the rate of each

54 A^ B, C and Z? aie foui Railway stations The loads fiom A
to i5

,
B to C, and C io D are inclined pHnes of different inclinations

A tram leaves A and passing through B and C*, arrnes at Z^, and
staying there 30 mm returns to A The down and up speed of the
train along are 17 5 miles and 875 miles per hour respectively,

along BC are 14 miles ^nd 10 miles per hour respectivelv, and along
CD are 12 5 miles and 109375 miles per hour respectively If the
whole time occupied by the tiain be 3J hours, find the length of
AB^BC^ CD in miles

55 A ship 40 miles from the shore springs a leak which admits

35 tons of water m 12 minutes 60 tons would suffice to sink hei, but
the ship’s pumps can throw out 12 tons of water in an hour Find
the average rate of sailing so that she may reach the shore just is
she begins to sink ?

56 I have to attend a meeting at a certain place m a cei tain
time, and I find that, if I walk at the rate of 4 miles per hour, I shall
be 40 minutes loo late, if at the late of 6 miles per hour, I shill be
35 minutes too scon How fir have I to go ?

57 A tram 88 yards long overtook 1 person walking along the
line at the rate of 4 miles an horn and passed him completely in
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lo seconds , it afterwards overtook another person and passed him m
9 seconds A.t v hat rate per hour was this second person walking ?

56 Two trains start from A to arrive at a fi\ed time at B
iraNclhng at the rates of 25 and 30 miles an hour respectively The
first reaches B 40 min behind lime and the second 26 mm before

> md the distance betv cen A and B
59 Two trains 88 vdb and 96 \ds long lun with uniform \elo-

Cities at the lates of 67^ and 1 12 V miles per hour respectively How
long will a person sitting in the fistcr tram take to pass the other,

wnen going in (1) opposite directions, (11) the same direction ^

60 A and B start fiom P and a distance of 60 miles, for Q
and P respectnel>, at 4 and 5 miles an hour The> meet at )?, reach

{2 and rctum immediately, and meet again at S Find the dis-

tance between R and 5
61 Two boats row a race over a straight course i mile 995 yds

long, their rates of speed being 12 miles and iiSjl miles an hour
rcspccUvcU Assuming that sound travels at the rate of 1140 feet

in a second, find how much the faster boat will be ahead of the

other when the sound of the gun fired at starting is heard at the
w inning post

62 Two boats start to rov in a race at 3 o’clock The winning
bo?t comes m at 62 min past 3, 40 \ds ahead of the other At
4 min past 3 the losing boat was 1 140 yds from the winning post

Find the length of the course, and the speed of the winning boat m
miles per hour

63 A railway train having left a terminus at noon is overtaken
at 6 V M bv another tram, which left the same terminus at i P M
If the former tram had been 10 miles further on the load when
the 1 liter started, it would not have been overtaken till 8 r M Find
the rates of the trams

64 Aj B and Care three stations A and B are connected by'

a railway ilong an inclined plane, but B and Cby a Ferrv A man
starred from A for B (bv i tram) at 4 45 P M and 30 mm after his

•arrival at B look a scat m steamer for C Having stay'cd at C for

2 hours, he returned to A (through B) ne\t da> at 8 30 a M
If the down and up-speed of the tram along be 15 titles and
10 miles per hour respcctivelv, and the rate of the steamer with
and against the stream be 18 miles and 9 miles per hour rcspcclivelv,

find the length of AB^BC m miles

Examples worked out

-Ei / Tnt products of the sum of two numbers multiplied by
each separately ire 3825 and 3400 , find the numbers

The sum of the products of the sum of two or more numbers x
<ach separately the square of their sum
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Now 3825+3400=7225 , and ^/(7225)=85 ,

one number=382S-85 = ^, and the 011101=3400—85=^ Am
i

E\ 2 The pi oduct of tuo numbers IS 1215, and the quotient

when one is divided by the other is Find the numbers

The product X the quotient= the squaie of the dividend

Now 1215x5=2025 , and -/(2025)'=45 ,

one number=45, and the othei— 1215—45 = 27 Afis

Ex 3 ^ horse is sold at a gain foi 450 had it been sold

for Rs 390, the loss would have been three times the gain What did

It cost ?

The difterence between 7?r 450 and 390 is (3+1) or 4 times

the gam ,
therefore the gam= ^

of Rs (450— 390)= J of Rs 6o^Rs 15

the cost price«/?j 450- i 5
= 7?j 435 Affs

Ex 4 A man, walking a distance of 18 miles, finds at the end
of I hr 48 mm that the distance which he has walked is ^ihs of

the remaining distance Find the average pace

Here,{i + 5)or V of the remaining distance= whole distance^ 18 miles

the remaining distance=(i8 x/^) or 10^ miles,

and ^ of the lemaining distance=(^ x roj) or miles

Now, in I hr 48 min or ij hr he has walked 7^ miles,

in I hr he can walk (75— ij) 01 Y x^ miles =4^ miles

Hence the man’s rate per hoin=4Jl- miles Ans

E\ 5 The majority was a fifth of the number on the winning
side

, if 10 voters change to the losing side the majoiity would be i
'

How many voted on each side ^

Since a transfer of lo votes would reduce the majoiity to i,

therefore the mAjouty==2X 10 M=2i
Thus, \ of the votes on the winning side=s2i

,
hence the numbei

of votes on the winning side=2i x 5 = 105 Therefore the numbei of
votes on the losing side=io5 *-21 = 84 Am

Ex 6 Rs 4g was divided amongst 150 children , each girl had
8d? and each boy 4a

, how many boys were there ^ {E E 1879 )

Each girl may be paid 4a along with the boys, and 4a afiet
ivmds sepa7 atcly^ so that she may get 8a altogether

The 150 children would in this way first get 4a x 150 or ^^37 8a

The remaining /I’j* 49- 37 8a=/?jii 8a would have to be
distributed amongst the girls at the rate of 4a each Theiefoie the no
of girlse=/^s II 8a -1- 4a =46 , and the no of boys=150—46=104 Am
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7 A workman ^\as engaged for 38 davs at 4^ a day,

but instead of receiving am thing, nas to pay Za a day on all days

on which he was idle , he rccened altogether Rs'26 4a How many
da}S was he idle ^

Had he worked for 28 da>s, he would ha\e received Re i 4a X28
or y?J*’35 , but as he receued only Rs 26 ,

the loss for his idleness

18^^35— ^^26 4^=i?5 8 12^

But his loss per day for being idle=^r i 4a +8rt =Re i 12a

. , 1
^'5*8 T2<r I40{r .

, the no of days he was idle=-5 = 0 = 5 Am

Ev 8 A gentleman wishing to relieve a number of beggars,

finds that if he give them 6 pice a head, he will have 5a left , and
that he has not enough by ’^\a togi\ethem2ff ahead Find the

number of beggars, and the money he possesses

Raising the rate from 6 pice to 8 pice or bv 2 pice, increases the

money required, by (5+3I) or Zla t e) sd pice

Therefore the no of beggars—34— 2= 17 ,

and the man has (17x6*^^ 4-5« =122 pice= ^^i 14^? 2/j Ans

Ex g In rifle shooting, a buIPs eve counts 4, a centre 3, an
outer 3 Ele\en men fire fi\e snots each at a target, and score 113 ,

8 misses are made and 3 bulls eyes Find the number of centres

and outers

The II men fire 5x11 or 55 shots, 8 being misses, 47 shots
score 113 the bull’s eves score 3x4 or 12 Therefore the remaining

(47 *-3) or 44 shots, w'hich are either centres or outers, score
(113—12) or loi If the 44 shots had been all centres, the score
would have been 44x3 or 132 Theiefore (132— lor) or 31 points
are due to outers only

Hence the no of outers is 31, and the no of centres (44—31) or 13 Ans

Ex JO A has three times as much monev as and Rs 10 more

than C, the sum of their money is Rs 165 Find A^s money
If C had Rs 10 more, then A^s money would be equal to Cs,

and the sum of A, B and Cs money would be ^^(165+10) 01
i?^i75 Now representing Z?s money by i, money would be
3, and Cs money 3

And 3+i+ 3=7 » A^s money=? of Rs 175 A^is

Ex II I have a certain sum of money, wherewith to buy a
certain number of nuts, and I find that if I buv at the rate of 40 a
penny, I shall spend too much, if at the rate of 50 a pennv,
\od too little How much money ha\e I spent ^

A nut in the first case costs pence and in the second ^ pence
Therefore the difference in the price of a nut in the tA\o cases is

rV) or pence Also the diff in money=(ro-F5) ox
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Now IS the diff. in price for i nut

idu .• 200 nuts

\^d 15x200 nuts

Then the price of 15x200 nuts at 40 a penny «(i 5 X 200-^40)

or 75// Hence the money e\pendeds=(75— s) or jod

Ex 12 A vnduc^ is made of 3 senes of arches built ovei

one another, the spans of the arches bein?r I 2gyds, 8\ yds and

42 yds respecpvely The piers on which they stand are in each
senes 4 yds wide Find the least length of the viaduct

Leaving one of the e\treme piers^ te ^ 4 yds the remaining
length of the viaduct must be a multiple of (12^+4), (8^ +4) and

(43+4) Hence the least length of the Maduct must be the I c M
of i6g, 12^ and 8^ increased b> 4 yds Now the L c M of 165, 12^
and 82=3*50 Hence the reqd length=354 \ds

Miscellaneous Examples VI

1 Given that the sum of the divisoi and quotient= 33600 , also

that the quotient=divisior x 15, and that the remainder=diMSor— 15 ,

^nd the dividend

2 What will it cost to make a giavel walk, 7 ft wide, along
the sides of a squaie field, containing ac at 10a per sq yd ,

the
walk being part of the field ?

3 A piece of cloth, wdien measured with a \aid measure
which is 6 of an inch too shoit, appears to be 88! vards long, what
IS its true length ^

4 A person ha\ing paid an income ta\ of 4d in the £ duiing
the first half of the } ear, and 3Jr/ in the £ during the second half
of the vear, has ;^359 5r 1 1 left What w^as his gross income ^

6

A square 100m 6 yards long or broad and 5 >ards high
has the ceiling painted at 6rr 4fi a sq yd, its 4 walls papered with
paper 2 of a yard w ide at 6rr per yard, and Us flooi covered with
carpet 2 of a yard wade at Es 2 4a pei >aid Find the cost

6 Of three pipes B and C, A fills a cubic inch in a second,
B a cubic foot in a minute, C a cubic >ard in an hour , if all were
running together, in what time would the> fill 1069 cubic inches ^

7 \ lectangular pile IS 12 >ards high and stands on a base
10 ft square , find the number of oblong pieces 2 ft long, 8 in broad,

4 in deep, contained in it Also the cost of covenng the pile with
malting ^ of a yard wide at ^rz 2p per yard

8 A plate of gold 3 in square and J of an inch thick is

extended bv hammering so as to cover surface of 7 sq yds

,

find

Us present thickness
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9

A room is 20 ft long, 16 broad and 12 high If pure gold
be worth 5^ per oz Troy, and a cubic foot of gold weigh
19260 oz Avoirdupois, what is the value of the gold which will

exactly fill the room ?

10 A creditor leceives upon a debt of 3270 a dividend of

ga m the rupee, and afterwards he receives a furthei dividend

upon the deficiency of 3a 4^ in the rupee , how much does he
receive on the whole ^

11 If £i *be worth 25 2 francs, 9^ thalers woith 35 francs, and
60 thalers woilh 107 Austrian paper florins, find how many Austrian
paper florins should be received for ;^io

12 A gentleman has a bowling green 300 ft long and 200 ft

broad, which he would raise one foot higher, by means of the earth

to be dug out of a ditch that goes round it , to what depth must the

ditch be dug, supposing the breadth to be every\vhere 8 ft ^

13 A loom is 57 feet long by 32 ft wide How many people
can be seated in it on chairs, which are feet wide, and placed 2 feet

apart from back to back , allowing a clear passage 4 feet wide down
the middle of the room, and a clear space 13 feet deep at the end ^

14 A cistern 12 ft long, 2 ft wide, and 6 in deep, contains

pulp for making paper If ^ the volume of the pulp is lost in the
process of drying, how many sheets of paper, 8 in by 6, will be
obtained, if 300 sheets in thickness go to the inch

15 A tiain consisting of 3 first class, 4 second class and 5 third

class carnage*?, tra\elled from Calcutta to Jagadispur, a distance of

191 miles The rates charged per mile were, ist class la tp ,2nd
class \a 2p ,

3id cIslss Sp , the amount paid by the passengers was
Xs 4659 9^ 8p ,

each 2nd class and each 3rd class carnage contain-

ed 32 and 48 passengers respectively Find the numbei of pas-
sengers in each first class carriage

16 A heap of cocoanuts can be made up exactly into gioups
of 25 , but when made up into groups of 18, 27 and 32, there is

always a remainder ii , find the least number of cocoanuts such a
heap can contain

17 A person who can w'alk down a hill at the rate of 3^ and
up at the late of 25 miles an hour, ascends and comes down to his
starting point aftei walking for 4 hrs 36 min How far did he walk ?

18 A man rides at the rate of 11 miles an hour, but stops

5 min to change horses at the end of every 7th mile how" long will

he take to go a distance of 94 miles ?

19 What least number is that which leaves a remainder 5 when
divided either by 9, 99, 999 and 9999 ^

20 Find the least numbei of seven digits such that if it be
divided by 27, 33, 45^ 60 and 75, the remainder m each case will be 5
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21 Find the \alue of

2}+? of 21-13 ^
12345-948

3^
^ of 81 po yds

^
36+15x4—24-21 3 472.+ 608

*

20 1 of 1 md 50I: sr

17 5625 of 2 mds 20h sr

^ of 101 po 44 yds

yi jRs 2 8a

33 \ man tra\els 60 miles in 3 hours, partly b\ rail and paitly

oy coach If he had gone all the vvay by rail he nould have aiiived

at his destination an hour eailier, and would have saved ?ths of the

time he nas on the coach Hon fii did he tra\el b> coach ^

23 It costs I loa 8/ less to feed a horse a month when

gram is 36 seers for the rupee than when it is 24 , find the cost when

giam IS 40 seers for the lupee

2i The quotient in a diMsion sum equals si\ times the divisor,

and the divisor equals si\ times the lemainder ,
the three amount

together to 516 , find the dnidend

25 Three lines of palings run side by side for a oistance of

90 feet The rails are respectively 2, 3 and 5 feet apait Hon often

will a person walling outside the palings, on looking acioss them,

see three rails in a line ?

26 If a piece of work can be finished in 45 days by 35 men
working continuously, and if the men drop off b> 7 at the end of

e\erv 15 days , find in what time the work will be finished

27 A garrison of 100 men had provisions for 27 days , at the

end of 10 days a leinforcement ainves, and theie are now onl^

provisions for 5 days What was the reinfoi cement

28 By what factor less than 1000 must 7983 be multiplied so

that the last 3 figuies of the pioduct may be 986 ^

29 Thee C M of two numbers of 4 digits IS 187, and thefr

L C Al IS 21879 Find the numbers

30 A riband is 47 3824 vards long , how many pieces, each

7871 yd ,
can be cut off ^ and how many inches will be left ?

31 A gravel walk 6 ft wide runs round a grass plot 60 ft long

and 40 ft w^de If gravel be i 8a per cubic yard, find the cost

ofa coat of gravel on the walk 3 m deep
^

33 A man sells a horse for jRs 120 more than he gave for it»

andiealises a piofit equal to « tbs of its cost price What was the

cost price ^

33 When 52 lbs of coffee are worth as much as 12 lbs of tea.

' 22 lbs of tea are worth as much as 572 lbs of sugai, a cask of sugar,

costs 2 guineas, and i cwt of coffee costs 8 guineas, what is the

weight of a cask of sugar ^
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34 A square field »s bordered b> patn 3 \ds wide, the field

and path together occupying 2\ acres Find the cost of covering the

•path with gra\ el at 12a per sq >d

35 On a stream, /9 is intermediate to and equidistant from ^
and C a boat can go from A to B and back in 5 hrs 15 min , trom

to C in 7 hrs How long would it take to go from C to A'*'

36 One man walks 3 miles in 32 mm, and another wall s

2\ miles m 28 mm , how much start must the slo\ er walker have

that in a 7 mile race the> mav walk a dead heat ^

37 If a cubic foot of gola oe made to cover uniform^ and
perfectly 432000000 square inches find the thickness of the gold

38 A Darters some sagai with B for flour, which is worth

25 3</ per stone, but uses a false stone-weight of 13^ fts
, what value

should B set upon his flour, that the exchange may be fair^

39 A and B are the termini of a Raih h\ 144 miles long A
fast train star4.s from ^ at 9 h o m

,
another fast tram travelling at

the same rate, starts from at 10 h o m A slow train starts from
at 10 h 20 m ,

the fast tram trom A meets the other fast tram
at II h 30 m ,

and the slo v tr- n at 12 h 32 m , find the rates at

which the trams travelled

40 A crow V isning to quench its thirst came to a vessel % hich

contained 28 cub in of water The crow being unable to reach the
water picked up several small stones, each three quarters of a cubic
nch m size, ana let them drop into the vessel until the vater came
to the top of the vessel If the size of the vessel was such that it

would e\acil> hold 73 cub in of water, find the number of stones
dropped m by the crow

41 A down tram usuallv travels at the rate of 30 miles an
hour and meets an up tram 50 miles from the terminus On one
occasion, on account of an accident it onlv \ ent at the rate of
20 miles an hour and met the up-tram 41? miles from the terminus
Find the speed of the up tram

42 4 works for 6 days at the rate of 8 hours per da> , B v orks
for 5 hours on the first ca^” and on each of the fi\e subsequent da}s
one hour longer than on the preceding dav , A does as much in

4 hours as B does m 5 hour's If the total sum paid to A and B as
wages for the week be ^5 21, hov much should each receive /

43 If one "atch gam, and another lose, at the rate of a
minate a da}, and they are both set right at noon on ^londav, what
time will be indicated by the latter v hen the former points 6 hours 3^mm on the following Fridav morning ^ Also v hat is the correct time ^

di. In pa\ing a court-yard 1296 bricks areempIo>ed, the
exposed surface of eacn bnct measuring 9’ in by 4I in

, bow many
tiles 6m squj»re would be required for paving a \ aid one n nth of
the size of tbe former ' ’ '

•
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45 How many degrees, , must be added to or subtracted

from 15® 12' 20" that the sum or difference shall be the same fraction

of 22® 10' 20" that 8® 10' 15" IS of 12® 15' 22' 5
^

46 A supply of water would fall short of the calculated time

b) 12 da>s if 4 seers leak off every day, but it would fall short by
20 days if 8 seers leak ofFdail> Find the total quantity of water
in the suppi}

47 If 5 men working 6 hrs a day and 8 boys working 7^ hrs

a da> can complete a piece of work in 10 days or 6 men working
hrs a day and 5 boys working 7 2 hrs a day can complete the

same piece of work in ii days, how many days will it take 8 men
working 7 hrs a day and 17 boys working 8 hrs a day to finish a
piece of work twice as great ?

48 A watch which gains 24 mm in 24 hours is set right at

9 R M on Monday What will be the true time when the watch in
dicates 2 p M on Thrusday ne\t ^

49 The e\ternal dimensions of a bo\ without a lid are, length
4 ft , breadth 3 ft

,
depth 2 ft and the thickness of the sides and

bottom IS the same, namely i inch
, if the cost of a cubic yard of the

material 15 J^s 4 8rt
,
and the cost of making the box=^ of the cost

of the material, what w ill the box cost ^

50 If gold can be beaten out so thin that a gram will form a
leaf of 56 square inches, how many of these lea\es will be required
to mate up the thickness of a sheet of paper, the weight of a cubic
foot of gold being 1215 lbs Troy and 400 sheets of paper makin? a
bool I inch thick ?

^ ^

51 A viaduct consists of 3 senes of arches built upon each
other, the breadths of the arches m each being respectively 8 t ds
2ft,6 vds and 5 yds

, whenever the piers in all the senes are
vertically above each other, theie occurs a mass of masonry 4 yds
wide , of such there are 3 , find the length of the viaduct

52 To complete a piece of work, B w ould take twice as long
cW ^ aim C together, and C thrice as long as A and JB together

,

B and C bv their united exertions can do it m 5 days In what time
could each do it by himself v

53 A run at the rate of 8 miles an hour, B at the rate of
7^ miles an hour

, what is the greatest number of yards start that A
can give B so as to beat him m a race of 440 yards ^

54. The distance between two stations ^ and 5 is 65 miles A
train starts from A to go to B at the rate of 15 miles an hour, and la
delayed 10 mm on the way

, another tram starts from A two hours

r
nules an hour , find the intervalbetween their times of arrival at B

65 Five men do '6005 of a piece of work m 2 12 hours, how
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long Will 6 boys take to finish it, it being known that 3 men and 7

boys have done the whole piece of work in 3 hours ?

06 Two clocks, one of which gains and the other loses one

minute in an hour, strike one o’clock togethei
,
shew that the interval

between thCii respective striking 2 will be minutes by a

correct clock

57 \n express tram owing to a defect in the engine goes at

§ths of Its proper speed, and arrives at 6 49 p M instead of 5-55 P M
At what hour did it start ?

68 A peon walks from A to B At the rate of 3 miles an hour,

and after tiansacting some business w’hich occupies him an hour,

returns to A bv the tram-way at the rate of 5 miles an hour He
then finds he has been absent 2 hrs 20 mm Find the, distance

from ^ to ^
59 The products of the sum of two numbers multiplied by

each separately are 12400 and 11625 Find the numbers

60 The products of the sum of three numbers multiplied by
each separately are 4674, 4920 and 5535 Find the numbers

61 I sold an article for Bs 450 at a loss , had I sold it for

/1V498, the gam would have been 5 times the loss Find the cost

62 A number of rupees is div ided amongst four people A
receives “,rds of the whole, B jfths of the remainder, C ^ths of what
then remains, and the number of rupees given to D is the square root

of the V hole number to be distributed What sum does each receive ?

63 The product of two numbers is 1575 and the quotient of
the one divided by the other is ? Find the numbers

6t A IS tw'ice as old as B and 10 years older than C
, the sum

of their ages is 105 years , find j5’s age

65 A person meeting a companv of beggars gav e 4a to each
and had Re i left

, he found that he should have required 12a more
to enable him to give the beggars ta each How many beggars
were there ^

66 A carpenter agreed to work for 60 days on condition that
he should receive for each day that he worked 4a and hts
board, and pay 4A %p foi his board each day he was idle At the
end of the term he received Rs^o 4p How ir any days did
he work ?

67 A person distributes Rs 45 amongst 50 men and women,
giving each woman ga and each man iSfl Find the number of men

68 Bought 12 vaids of broad clotluand silk for 107 For
the silk I paid Rs 9 8<i per yard and for the broad cloth Rs 8 8«
per yard How many yards of silk were bought ’

69, An undcrgiaduatc roved down the river a distance of
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n miles in il horns with the stream, and on his return met the same

stream and mth a uniform stroke throughout he rowed back again

m 3i hours Find the rate of the cunent pei houi

70 A train is to arn\c in Calcutta from Allahabad at 9 a m
Had It tiavelled at 40 miles an hour It would have been 48 minutes

late, but if at 45 miles an hour 46 minutes '^arliei Find the distance

between Allahabad and Calcutta

71 Which will be the moie advantageous to employ to do a

piece of work, 6 men who work 10 hrs adayfori5J or 9 bojs who
work 8 hr« a day for 9^, it being given ihal a man can do half as

much woik again as a boy in an hour ^

72 I want to buv a certain number of mangoes for a certain

sum ,
if I buy at the rate of 4 for an anna, I shall spend too

much ,
if at the rate of 5 for an anna, lOrt too little ,

what is the sum?

73 A man walking 13^ miles finds that in i hi 15 min he has

walked \ of the lemaining distance
,
find his rate of walking

74 If the hands of n clock coincide every 65} minutes, how
iinich does the clock gain or lose m a day ^ ^

75 A supply of water would fall short by 10 da\s if 12 gallons

leak off daib, but it would fall short bv 14 days if 20 gallons leak oft

daily Find how long the supply would last if 5 gallons leak oft daih

76 36 men can do a piece of work in 24 days After working
foi a certain number of days they take 12 men to then help, and then

finish the woik 4 days sooner When do these I 3 men join ^

77 A person leaves A foi ^ at 4 miles an hour between 4 and
5PM, and returns after staying at B for 10 minutes, between 8
and 9 P M on the same day and finds the hands of his watch ^have
exactly changed places \\hen does he return and what is the
distance from ^ to -ff

^

78 A squad of ir boys fired 10 shots each at a tai get, and
scored 286 ,

20 bull s eves were made and 1 1 misses How many
centres and outers were there ^ (A bull's eve scores 4, a centre 3 and
an outer 2

)

79 If a snail, on the average, cieep 2 ft 3 in up a pole
duiing 12 hours in the night and slip down i ft 4 in during Mie 12
hours in the day , Wow many hours will he be in getting 10 the top
of a pole 25 feet high ^

80 The cost of papering the walls of a room 30 ft long at
4s a sq foot is £200^ and the cost of matting the floor at Rs 3 pet

5 sq ft is Bs ^60 Find the height If this room has a verandah
9 ft deep all round the outside, what will it cost to pave it at Bs 2
a sq yd

, the walls being 18 in thick ^

81 Find the cost of painting the walls of a square room
14 ft high and 18 ft long with two doors 8 ft by 4 ft

,
and three wm-
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Jows 10 ft by 5 ft ,
the amount saved by each window being jRs 28 2a

What additional height would increase the cost by Jis 4

83 A viaduct consists of ttvo series of arches built over one
another, the spans of the arches are 12 yds and ii yds respectively

The piers on which thev stand aie 5 and 4 yds lespectiveh Find
the least length of the viaduct

CHAPTER XI
Ratio and Proportion

I RATIO

462 Ratio is the i elation \\hich one number has to another,
or, which one quantity numencallv considered bears to another of the

the comparison being made by obser\ing what multiple^

pafi orpa^fSj the former is of the latter

Thus, the ratio of the abstract numlms 4 and 2 is wnticn 4 2,

and rcadfou* is to tvjo , and it will be expressed hx %=2 , the same,
being used to denote the ratio of the coaente quantities 4 ft and 2 ft

,

provided they be of the mme kind and of the same denomination

463 Of the numbers or quantities compaied and called the
terms of the ratio, the former is styled the antecedent and the
latter the consequent , also, the ratio is said to be a ratio of
greater or less inequality according as the antecedent is greater
or less than the consequent, and it is a ratio of equality when
these terms are equal

Thus, in the ratio £4 to £4 is called the antecedent and
^5 the , also ^4 and ;^5 aie its teims Again, 6 5 is

a latio of greater inequality 4 91s one of less inequality^ md
a ratio of equality may be denoted bv i i or 2 2 or 3 3, &c

,
at

pleasure

464 Hence, the magnitude of a ratio is expressed by the
vulgarf} action \\ho\oof fho antecedent is the nuuiciatot and the
consequent the denominator

Thus, the ratio of £^ and ;^I2, written 9 12, will have its magni-
tude expressed by the fraction ^*5, 01, reduced to its lowest terms,
by the fraction I ,

whereas, the ratio of gd to 6s will be that of gd

to 72rf, %diich= ~ , and this is therefore the same as that
72a

of 9 lbs to 72 lbs

Also, if the terms of the latio be vulgar fractions 01 decimals
the fiaction e> pressing its magnitude mav be simplified by the rules
already given

25
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465 It appears from the last Article, that the \alue of a ratio-

does not depend upon the nature of the quantities invohed Thus,
the ratios d\ds 5 yds ,45* 5j , 4 ibs 5 ibs are all equal, each of
these being determined b> the fraction j Hence, m treating of
ratios \\e usually consider ihe terms to be numbers , for at any time
we can pass from quantities of the same kind to the numbers which
measure them, and vtce-versd^ nhenei er n e find it necessary to do so

466 The magnitudes of two or more ratios may therefore
be compared, by comparing the values of the vulgar fractions which
represent them, according to the principle of the last Article,

Thus, if the ratios be 3 4 and 5 7, then their magnitudes
will be represented b> J and 4

,

but§=fi and 4«^g,
and SJ being greater than 5$ it follows that the ratio 3 4 is greater
than the ratio57m other words, 3 has to 4 a greater ratio than
5 has to 7

467 One ratio is said to be the inverBe or reciprocal of
another, when the antecedent and consequent of the one are respec-
tively the consequent and antecedent of the other

Thus, the inverse ratio of 5 7 is the ratio of 7 5

468 A laitoofg7 eater ttteqtiahiy zs dtzmmshed^ aztd a zatzo
oj less inequality zs tncieased, by adding the sante quantity to both
its terms

First, let us take the ratio of greatei inequality 7 5, and add i
to both Its terms, so that it becomes 8 6 ,

then the original ratio==J=5g, and the new ratio^f=4g , there-
fore the new ratio is less than the original one

Secondly
^
taking the ratio of less inequality 8 ir, and adding ^

to each term, so as to make it 10 13, we have
the original ratio=:t®^ = }J

4
^ and the new ratio=|2s=:j|:S ,

the latter of which fiactions being greater than the former, the
new ratio is greater of the two

Exactly in the same manner, it may be shewn that a ratio
cngreatez znequahty is increased^ and a ratio of less tnequahiy is
atniimshea, by subtracting the same quantity from each of its terms

469 If the ttrms of a zatio be inulhphed oi divided by the
sante quantity, the viagnitude of ihe z atio vjtll not be altered

lent
ratio be 3 8 , then its magnitude is ^ which is equiva-

iV ur or iJI, or &.c ,

that is, the ratio 3 8 is equal to each of the ratios 6 16, 9 24,12 32,
15 4u, OlC which anse from the equal niultiphcation of its terms ,
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and convetscly, each of the latter ratios is reducible to the original

one by the equal divtston of its terms

470 If the antecedents of two or more ratios be multiplied

together for a new antecedent, and their consequents be multiplied

together for a new consequent, the resulting ratio is said to be Com*
poanded of the others, and it is called their compound ratio

Thus, if the ratios be 2 3, 4 7 and 8 13, the ratio which arises

from their composition will be 2 X4X S 3x7x13, or 64 273

Examples CXLIV

1 What are the simplest expressions of the magnitudes of the

following ratios ?—

(1)

3 5.4 12.9 21,64 48,48,64,20 32

(2) 7i 37s . 37l . 6J: 75 . *61"^, 60? ,61% 3^ , 2J: 6

(3> 2 25 75.65 7 75 .{; 571428,35 375.625 025

(4) R\ 57 Srt Rsz 8rt , Rsz Sc Rs 57 8« ,

(5) Rs\o Rsz I5« , r4cwt 3qrs 7lbs i ton , 3mds 5mds losi

(6) 3 yds 2 ft , 16 hrs 40 mm 40 sec i day
, 3 cwt 2 qrs 2 tons

2 Which of the follow ing ratios is the greater ’

(1)

5 9 or 7 1 1, 10 17 or 17 23,34 27 or 37 31

(2)

17 18 or II 12,74 10 or 3 4.5 3i 01 ij

(3)

11 12 or 17 18,' 4or=, 2^ 01 3 i^

3 Of the following ratios which is the greatest ?

(1)

6 7,8 9 or 21 24,2s} 6:, 2l 3Hor4|} ilj

(2)

7 15,13 2^0175 96,4 7,8 15 or 13 24

(3) 14J igui,i 61bs iqr,2ft iin ivd 9in or 3gals sqts 42pts

4 I'lnd whether the latios 7 9,11 17 and lo 7 are increas-
ed or diminished by adding i, 2, 3, respectively to their terms

5 Are the ratios 4 3, 9 13 and 15 22 increased 01 diminish
ed by subtracting 2, 3, 4, respectively from their terms ?

6 What aic the ratios arising from the composition of the
follow'ing ratios ’

(1)5 12,8 7 and 6 23,5 7,7 18 and 18 35

( 2) ,5 7, 13 >5, 21 , 91 “ind 45 52 . 24 and 2;?,

(3)

7 «5. 9 16 and 24 35 , 4 9, 3 4, 5 6 and 12 7

7 If the consequent be 32, and the value of the ratio 4 , what
IS the antecedent ?

8 If the antecedent be 156 and the value of the ratio 3 ^
what IS the consequent ’
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If the consequent be 3 acres, and the \alue of the ratio ;

what IS the antecedent ?

10 If =3J of By and C=si of ^^^*0 of A to C

11 Compare the rates of two trains, one of which travels

397^ miles in iif hours, and another which tiavels 262’!^ miles

m 8^ hours

12 If, when A makes a profit of Rs 2, B makes Bs 3 , and

when B makes a profit of Bs 4, C makes Bs 5 ,
and when C makes

a piofit of Bs 6, D makes Bs 7 , compaie the profits of Ay By C and D

II PROPORTION

471 Proportion is the equality of two ratios

Thus, the ratios 2 3 and 6 9, being e\pressible by tne equal

fractions g and % are equal ,
and the four numbers 2, 3, 6, 9 form a

prop ntion which is wntLu 23 69, and is fcaif 2 is to 3 as 6

IS to 9, or 2 3=56 9 and IS then ^ead 2 to 3 equals 6 to 9 , the

numbers 2, 3, 6, 9 being its terms which taken in order are called

proportionals

Hence, in every propoition, the fiist term is gi eater than, equal

to, or less than the second, according as the third term is greater

than, equal to, or less than the fourth

473 In the propoition above expressed, the numbeis 2 and 9
are called the ertl ernes, and the numbers 3 and 6 the means ,

9 IS cilled a fourth proportional to 2, 3, and 6 , and it follows
immediately from the equality of the latios denoted by

and the multiplication of them both by 27, that

jx27=$x27, that is, 2X9=6x3
,

in words, if/i?u? numbers constitute a proportion, the product of the
evti ernes is equal to the product of the means (the first and last being
the extremes and the second and third the means^

473 This property of a pioportion proves immediately that

of the extremes may be obtained by dniding the pioduct of

the means by the oilm
, and that either of the means may be had by

the division of the product of the extremes by the othe7 , also, these
qualities constitute the general practical application of Proportion

474. The terms of a proportion mav be made to undergo
changes and modifications in the same tls ^0 correspondine^
terms of the vulgar fractions

Thus, 34 912, gives 3 X 12=^4 xg , whence

>
<>* 3 9 4 12 , and , or 4 3 12 9 ,

and we observe that in each of these the product of the extremes
equals that of the means
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Also, if four numbers form a proportion and any equi-multiples

whatever of the first and second be taken, and any equi-multiples

whatever of the third and fourth, the resulting numbers taken m
order will still form a proportion

For, since 5 3=15 9, or §=V > and also 4=3 ,

*5 X
we have 3 x f

= 1 s x or
3 X

Whence, 5x2 3x2=15x3

2_ 15x3
2 9x3
9>^3

Again, if any eqm-multiples whatever of the first and third

numbers be taken, and also an> equj-multiples ^lhate^er of the

second and fourth, the numbers thence arising uill form a proportion

Thus, if ue take the proportion aboie, we ha\e

' ' ^
* 3X7 9X7

whence, 5x4 3x7=15x4 9x7
The new ratios constituting these proportions being equal to the

the diMsion of the terms of a proportion, m accordance
with this Article, will often facilitate practical computations by
diminishing the number of figures emploi ed

475 If four quantities of the same kind taken m order be
proportionals, it will be ztsejul to recollect that,

(I) The first the thud the second the fourth

(II) The second the first the f urth the third

(in) The sum of the first and second the first the sum ofthe
third and fourth the third

(iv) The sum of the first and second the second the sum of
the third and fourth the fourth

(v) The difference of the first and second the first the
difference of the third and fourth the thud

(\ 1) The difference of the first and second the second the
Qifference of the third and fourth the fourth

(vii) The sum of the first and second the difference of the first

and second the sum of the third and fourth the
difference of the third and fourth

These may easily be shewn to be correct by any of the propor
tions hitherto given

476 Of two or moie proportions if the corresponding terms
be multiplied together, the numbers thence arising wmII also form a
proportion

Thus, if the proportions be

3 7=6 14 and 4 9=

whence
,

and 3x4 7X9 = 6 x 12

12 27 then

or
7x9 14x27 ’

14x27

and
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This operation is called the compoundingf of proportions and
the resulting proportion is said to be compounded of the others

477 In the above Ai tides, numbers have been con-
sidered , but when the quantities are conactc^ we must take care
to exclude such propoitions as expiess ratios between things of
differcut kmds thus, the ratio of lolbs to 15 lbs being the same
as that of 2s to 3J

,
we ha\e the proportion

10 B)S 15 fbs =2r 3j ,

but we cannot have the proportion
10 lbs 2J = 1 5 lbs 3

j

as no latio subsists betw^een 10 lbs and 2S or between 15 lbs and 35*

Nor indeed can we even in the first of these forms multiply
together the concrete quantities so that the product of the extremes
equals the product of the nie'ins

, but w»hat we do in finding any
term in such cases, is to consider merely then mwiCi teal values, be
cause the ratios being abstract ma^mtudes will remain the same
whatever be the nature of the quantities they aie used to compare

478 Three quantities of the same kind aic said to be in
continued proportion when the ratio of the first to the second
is equal to the ratio of the second to the third 'I he second quantity
is called a moan pioportional between the first and third , and
the third quantity is called a third propoitional to the first
and second

Thus, 16, 8 and 4 are in continuedpi opor twn^ for 16 8=8 4 ,
8 is ;;w«/J;<2^^r/w/nt/betwcen 16 and 4 , and 4 is third Pro-
portional to 16 and 8

479 In a continued proportion expressed as above, it is
obvious that the square of the mean pi opoi iional between two num
bers IS equal to then product , and consequently the mean pro-
portional between two numbers is equal to the 7^i?/of their
product

Ex I

Ex 2

Ex 3

Ex
another

4
to

Find a fouith proportional to 5, 7 and 15
S 7=15 number requited,

5 X number required^ 15x7
number required=(i5 X7 — s)=»2r ^ns

What number has the same ratio to 9 that 3 has to 5
^

3 5 ^number required 9,
S X number required=3 X9,

. , number required=(3 xg—

=

Ans
Find a mean proportional between 14 and 56
Square of the required number^ 14 x 56=784

, the requued number= v^(7S4)=2S Ans
Owgowalatoi^sr ofmilkadds5 17 of water, and
27 sr of milk adds 7 sr of w ater , compare the amount

of milk in the two mixtuies
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The first mixture consists of (19+ s) or 24 si
,
of which is milk ,

second (27+7) or 34 sr, of which ,

, the ratio of milk in the two mixtures is ^ or

19x17 27 X 12 or 323 324 Aits

Ex s ^ mixture is composed of 9 parts brandy and i water ,

4 gallons of water are added, and the mixture contains 6 times as

much brandy as water , how many gallons of brandy does it contain ?

In the original mixture, brandy water=9 i or 18 2 ,

new brandy water=6 i or iS 3

Now, brandy remaining the same 18 parts, the water is increased

by (3 — 2) or I part

. for I gal of water added there aie 18 gals of brandy,
• for 4 gals (18 X 4) or 72 gals

Hence the required quantity of biandy= 73 gals A»s

Examples CXLV

1 Find the fouith proportional to —
(l) 15, 27 and 20 (2) II, 80 and 70 (3) 1590, 53 and 1710

(4) 9ai 7i and 28^ (5) 18J, 5^ and 75 (6) i 02, 5 i and 10 3

(7) II I, 16 38 and 17 76 (8) /?s 15, Es 17^ and Es 100

(9) I If
i’ll » Ssi yds and 7?J 2 4a

{10) 57 mi
, 38 mi and 17 tons 13 cwt i qr

<ii) I9f ac, II ac 2 ro 20 po and 79 tons,

(12) 13J £2 os lo^rf and 55

2 Find a number which shall have the same ratio to 7 as 27
has to 3 , also, a magnitude to mIiicIi 39 has the same relation as 3}
has to 2|

3 Requiied the number which has to 40, the latio of 3 75 to 3 ,

and find a fourth proportional to f, 17 and i 25

4 Complete the proportion of which the first, second and
fourth terms are 35 and 3J , also, that whose fiist, third and
fourth terms are 35, 125 and 0145

5 Find a mean proportional between —
^i) 16 and 4 (2) 5 and 125 (3) 057 and 513

(4) -is and If (S) 3f and lof (6) i and 001

6 Find the term not given in each of the following proportions —
{!) 144 740 370 <2) li 3} 2j (3) &

(4) 1 2 3 6 39 (s) 01 7 5775 (6) 8 79 12 64,-

7 Find a thud proportional to (i) 25 and 400 (2) j and §
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8 The ratio of ^ to /? is 2 3 , of 5 to C is 5 6 , and of C
to IS 7 8 , find the continued ratio o{A ^

C and D
9 If 3men^and n boys working together, can do 5 times as

much work per hour as a man and a boy together, compare the work

of a bo\ uith that of a man

10 A buys 15 cows and 130 sheep for a certain sum, and B

bu}S 9 cons and 175 sheep, at the same rates as A, for the same
sum Compare the values of a sheep and of a con

11 A cask of 73 gallons consists of 1
1
parts brandy and i part

water , how much watei must be added that it may consist of 9 paits

brand\ and i water ^

12 270 sheep and 14 horses eat loi acres of grass in 30 days?

and 155 sheep and 21 horses eat 185 acres of grass in 75 days Com-
pare the amount eaten by a she^p and b> a horse in the same time

13 A greyhound pursues a hare and takes 3 leaps for every

4 leaps of the hare, but 2 leaps of the hound are equ?l to 3 of the

hare ,
compare the rates of hound and haie

14 Si\ coins of equal weight, made of gold and silver mixed,,

are melted together and re cast In one of them the gold and siher
were in the ratio of 2 i , in two otheis of 3 5, and in the rest 7 5,

In what ratio will the gold and silver be mixed in the new coins ?

15 The values I of gold and silver are as 14 28 to i, in w’hat

propoitions must these metals be combined, m ordei that the com-
pound may be twice as valupble as an alloy of tw^o parts of siher
and one of gold ^

III RULE OP THREE

480 The object of the Rule of Three is, by means of three
quantities given, to determine a fourth^ which shall be the same
multiple, part or paits of one of them, that one of the remaining
quantities is of the other , and it therefore follows that the operation,
by which this may be accomplished, depends on the rule already
laid dowmn Art 473, that m a proportion if three of the numbers
or quantities are given, the fourth number or quantity can easily
be found

Ruli* Boj the Statement Of the thiee quantities proposed,
put down as the last on the right hand, that which is of the same
kind or undei the sayne tucumstances the one required , and the
gteatei or less of the two others in the second place, according as
the requiied one ought, from the nature of the case, to be ^yeaiei or
less than the ^as< , and the remaining one in the first place

Foi the O^tsraiiofi Reduce, if necessary, the first and second
terms to the sa?ftc denomination and the third to the lowest deno
minat on confined in it multiply together the second and third
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terms thus leduced, and the quotient arising from dnision of the
product bv the first, v ill be the quantity required, expressed in the

aLnovunaf^on to uhich the last term uas reduced ,
and it may be had

in other denominations by the proper diMSions or multiplications

4*81 It IS sometimes necessary to consider what preparaitor
ma> be required befoie the rule is applied , and when the statement
IS made, the firsts and the second or thud terms may be divided b)
anv factor common to them, eiihei before oi the reductions,

without affLCling the result inasmuch as no .ilteration is produced^
from multiplication and division bv the same number

Ex I Ifiimds of lice C05 t 7?j’ 4 i ^a S/, ^ hat sum must
be paid foi 45 mds ^

Here, what is leqiuied being money^ the la^t term of the state

nient will be Rs 41 'ja Zp , since it is of the sajvf kind , and because
the price of 45 mds must manifesllv be ^eah? than that of ii mds ,

the ^tcond term must be 45 mds and the first will be 1 1 mds ,
that

IS, the statement and operation will be as follows —
M mds 45 mds Rs jn Sp therequned piice,

or II mds 45 mds 7964/^ the lequned piice

• the required price p —(724 x 4S)P

= 32580/ i6q 11^ Afis

El 2 If a person can walk a ceitain distance in S da\s of
7 hrs 30 min each , in how*many davs can he do the same, when
10 hrs of each are a\ ailablc for the purpose ^

Since days are ieqimed here, and the number of days is necessa-
nlv /(Tjj as the number of hours cmplo>ed in each is we
shall ha\e,

10 hrs 7 hrs 30 min S days leqd time
or 10 hrs 7^ his (= Vf hrs ) 8 days reqd lime

1 ^ 8
reqd time= days=6 days Am

482. The Rui i oi THPnt is applicible in two diffeicnt kinds
of cases, according to which it is called the Bnle of Three Direct
or ine Rule of Three Inveiee , but the rules for the Stahmeni
and Opaatton abo\c given are applicable to both kinds of cases

The Rui K OI 'IliRVL Dirpct is Ih it in which w/o;^ requires
wwi" and /<rjj requires /fjj , or, in order wordb, in which n jpca/cf
number requires a ipca/cf answer, md a Vjj number a /^.rf answer
The first of the above two examples is an instance of the Buie of
Three Direct , foi 45 mds being greater than 1 1 mds

,
the price

of 45 mds IS necessarily greater than that of 11 mds
TheRuiEot Thrkl Inverse IS that in which moie lequires

/err and /err requires 7Jiofc, or, m other words, in which a ^rea/e?*
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number requires a msuer, and a number a ^7 eafef answer

The second of the abo\e Examples is an instance of the Rule of

Three Inveree , for lo hrs being greater than 7 hrs 30 mm , it

IS plain that walking 10 hrs a day will take a less time than walking

7 hrs 30 min dailv

4S3 The following Examples are instances of the Rule op
Three Direct

Ex T What will 5 cwt 2 qrs 24 fbs cost, if 18 lbs cost

7?r 6 isa ^

18 lbs 5 cwt 2 qrs 24 lbs Rs(> 15^7 reqd cost,

or 18 lbs 640 fts Rs reqd cost ,

. the reqd cost= Rs ^ RS246 loa 8^ A fts

Ev 2 If 17 mds 6 sr can be bought for Rs 142 14^ ^
how much can be bought for Rs 373 5a

Rsi^a 14a Sp Rs 273 5« 4p 17 mds 6sr the reqd weight
ori?jif2" mds the reqd w'eight

, the reqd w eight= mds =-!** mds =44 mds 32 sr^ ^ 20x3x1715 ® —
Er j \ bankrupt’s debts are 7?j 52S5 4^ and his assets

Rs 3753 12^7 , how much can he pay m the rupee ^

Rs 5255 4a Re I Rs 3753 12a what he can pa) per Rc ,

or Rs Re i Rs what he oan pa> per Re

what he can pa\ per -ffc C= iirt Ans^ ^ ^ 21021x4

Ex 4 A man’s income is Rs 2755, and the income-tax is 3a 4^
m the rupee , w»hat tax does he pay ?

Rc I /?J275S 3^ 4p reqd tax
• the reqd tax=3rt 4p x 2755 = /?.r 573 15^ 4/^ An^

Ex j If after paying an income tax of yd in the pound, a
person has ;^776 135* 4^f remaining, what is his actual gross income^

4.fter pa>ing yd in the £, he has left (240-7) or 233d
233^ £77^ I3«y 4^ £i reqd income ,

£^ reqd income

the reqd income=;^
2330 x 240^
3x233

Ex 6 If I can trai el 198 miles by railwaj for Rs 24 12^ ,
how

Tar at the same rate of charge ought I to be earned for Rs 80 ya ?

Rs 24 12a Rsio ya^ 19S miles reqd distance,
or Rs ^ Rs^\^^ 198 miles leqd distance ,

the reqd distance=^^^^ niiles=643^ miles Ans
16x99
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Ex 7 If S cows eat as* much as 3 hoises, and that the charge
per annum for pasturing 5 horses is Rs2oo , what will be the cost of

the annual pasture of 1 5 cows ^

Here, 5 cows«3 horses , . . 13 cows=9 hoiscs

5 horses 9 horses Jiszoo cost icquired

*. the reqd costssAV =/?j 360 Am
484. The following aie I2\amplcs of the Rule of Three

3n\j usr

Er I In what lime will 45 men do a piece of work, which

36 men can do in 35 days ^

45 men 36 men 35 da>s reqd no of days

the reqd lnne= ^^~p-days= 2S da>s Ans

Ex 2 What sum of monc\ innsi be '^dvinced on loan for

63 da>s^ as an cqui\alcnt for the loan of AV 1 107 12(Z for 125 da\s ?

6j da\s 125 da\s AV 1 107 12^ the reqd sum ,

or 63 days 125 days reqd sum ,

the reqd sum^Rs = AV 2197 14^ 8/ Am
03x4 ““

Et s ^^hal length of carpet 2 ft 3 in wide, will be required
to co\cr a,loom which is 27 ft 6 in long, and 22 ft 6 in wide ^

2 it 3 m 22 ft 6 m 27 ft 6 in the reqd length ,

01 27 in 270 in 330 in the reqd length ,

tto y "^70
the reqd Icngllts= — — in *=3300 in s=gi yds 2 ft j4ns

2/

Ex 4 H(m many >aids of cloth at Re\ i3rt per yard must
be given in e\chanjie for 942J jards of silk at /I’jg 10a per yaid ^

Ret 13a Rsg loa 942’ \ds reqd cloth ,

or/iVfjj V ^*5-* yds * reqd cloth ,

.1 j I .1 1885x77x16
, ,

.

the reqd cloth = g
>ds =500^ jds

Ea ^ If 2000 men ha\e proviMons for 95 dciys, and if aftei

15 days 400 men go aw a>, find how long the remaining piotisions
will scr\e the number left

After 15 divs there vill be proMsions left of 2000 men for

{95- 15) or 80 dajs, w'hilc the number of men will be i educed to
•(2000-400) or 1600 men

1600 men 2000 men

* no of days reqd =

So dajs

2000x80
no of days reqd

*=100 A//S

r

• •
j6oo
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485 There are certain Examples, in which, at first sight,

more than thiee terms appear to be given, but they, in certain cases,

come under this Rule, as in the following instances

Ex I If the loaf \/eighs 2 lbs 3 oz when wheat is at yj

a bushel, V hat should it weigh when wheat is at yr \\d a

bushel ?

Here may be left out of consideiation, as being the same
in both cases

yj \\d yj ild 2 lbs 3 0/ reqd weight ,

or 35 oz leqd weight
•2 C X 17

1

the leqd weight=^^ ^ oi «3It; oz =1113 15^ 02 Ans^
2x95

2 If the carriage of 5 cwt 7 lbs for 84 miles cost Us
what will It cost to have 21 cwt i qr 14 ibs carried the same distance ^

Here 84 miles may be neglected, as it is the same in both cases

5 cwt 7 tbs 21 cwt I qr 14 lbs -^^39 reqd cost ,

or 567 fbs 2394 lbs J^s 39 reqd cost ,

the reqd cost= 7?J 164 lo^z Sp Ans^
567 3

-2 ^
486 Examples such as the following are easily worked by the

Rule or Three
Ex I A person gives aw^ay annually 7?^ 200 in charity, and

his weekly bills amount to , what additional daily expenditure
may he incur with an income of Rs 5925 ? (A year=52 weeks

)

For the annual amount of his weekly bills, we have
I w»k 52 wks Rs 75 annual weekly bills ,

. annual weekly bills (75 < 52)= ^^ 3900

.Therefore his charity and weekh bills amount to Rs (3900+200)
or Rs 4100 , and he has Rs (5925 - 4100; or Rs 1825 left to be expend-
ed in 365 davs , whence,

365 days I day Rs 1825 additional daily expenses ,

addl daily expenses=AV Ans

2 Two tiains 210 ft and 180 ft in length respectively are
going in opposite directions, the first at the rate of 23 miles per houi
and the other at the rate of 27 miles per hour , find how long they
will take to pass each other

As the tiains are going in opposite direction^, they are approach
ing each other by (24+27) or 51 miles per hour, and one shall pass
the other, when (210+180) or 390 ft or mile is passed oier

51 miles mile 1 hr the reqd time ,

the reqd time=*^j^^j^ hr sec Ans
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Examples CXLVI
I

1 Requned the pnce of 450 fts ^ 'll Jis 2 $a Zfi per ft

2 \ persons salary is £\()i 12s 6d for 365 days , in how
man^ days will he ha\e a claim foi ;^3i los ’

3 Required the price of 4 c»vt i qr 4 fts 8 oz of sugar, when
r ft costs 7s io\d

L If an aitificer earn Rs 190 Za in 20 days , in what time will

he earn Rs 23S 2a ?

5 If 17 ells 3 qrs , each ell containing 5 qrs
,
be bought for

Jis6Z 12a , how much must be paid for 18 yaids ^

6 If 1000 soveieigns weigh 21 fts 5 oz 16 dwts 6grs,what
weight of gold will be contained in 384 so\ereigns ^

7 How much w^heat can be purchased for Rs 550 2a
, at the

»rate of Rs 3 6a 4/ per maund ^

8 If a farm of 375 bighas be let for ^54015 lo^r a vear,

w'hat IS that for each bigha ^

9 If lodgings be let at Rs6 12a per week, what will the
demand amount to for 273 days ^

10 Required the price of 36 cwt i qr of nee, when 2 cwt 2 qis
»io fts cost 44 7^ 9\d

11 If a ser\ ant’s w'ages be ;^30 os S}d a year, what will be
his demand foi a service of 338 days ^

I? If a person can walk 3 mi 6 fur 25 po in an hour, in what
time will he complete a journey of 99 mi 4 fur ro po ^

13 If the carnage of 3 rwt 2 qrs 14 fts for 51 miles come to
Rsg 3ff 6p ,

what will be the charge for carrying 10 tons 3 cwt , the
-same distance ?

14 At the rate of iis 7\d m the pound, w^hat is the sum paid
"by a bankrupt for a debt of £27^$ ^os ^

15 If 67 mds 8 sr cost Rs 746 lo^z
,
hov much can be

iDOught for 7?J 285 13a 4/> ^

16 If II mds 8 sr cost 7?j" 2240, w'hat will 4 mds n sr 8 ch
cost at the same rate ^

17 If 3 qrs 7 fts of tobacco cost ^17 13^ 6d, vhat is the
value of 5 cwt i qr 23 fts ^

18 If 17 cw^t 2 qrs 14 fts can be obtained for £S 13s 3^^/
what weight can be obtained for £21 Jos 2\d ^

19 The clothing of a regiment of 735 men costs 13987
a 2a, what will the clothing of a regiment of 903 men cost at the
same rale ^
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20 The interest on Jis27ig 2a 8/ for 77 days is 3 1 ^3^r.

8p find the interest on the same sum for 245 days

21 A person in 87 days spends Rs 389 , in how many days

y\i\\ he spend Rs 1634 14a 4^ at the same rate ^

23

If IS wDrkmen can do a piece of work in 25 days, in what

time can 25 men do the same ^

23 How much in length, that is 3 ft 9 m broad, will be equi

valent to 37 ft 9 in in length, which is 7 ft 6 in bioad ^

24 If 69 yds of carpet 3 qrs wide, cover a room 8 yds 2 qrs

2 nls long , find the width of the room

25 If a person’s annual^income be 650 guineas, how much will

he have saved at the end of the year, after spending ;^io 13J

a week ?

26 What may a person, ha\ mg an income of Rs 10000 a year
spend daily, so as to lay by Rs 4342 8« yeaily ^

27 If I lend a friend Rs 2500 for 6 months, how long ought
he to lend me Rs 1875, requiie the kindness ^

28 What is the tax upon Rs 3021 \2a 8^, when 4294 2a
IS rated at Rs6 12a ?

29 It the rate levied upon a rental of 7637 8a amount to

Rs 1336 9a
,
how much is it m the rupee?

30 A pelson buys 136 yds of cloth for Rs 1500, and retails it

at 19 pel yard , what does he gam by the transaction ?

31 A person’s daily income is Rsij 8a, and his quarterly
expenditure is Rs 1355 , how much will he have saved at the end of
9 years ?

32 If a t,entleman spend ^^152 lor every week, what must
be his daily income that in 15 jeais he may lay by ;57S22 lOJ ?

(a year= 52 weeks )

33 How many ducats of 4J ii\d each are equal m value to

55926 rix dollais of 4^ lo^d each ^

34 After payment of an income-tax of yd m the £ a person
has left £24^ igs gld , find his full income

35 A bankiupt’s debts amount to ^^“5355 3a 4p and hi&
assets to Rs ^215 2a How^ much car he pay in the rupee ^

36 A certain numbei of reapers can reap 84 ac 3 ro 14 po
in 13^ hours , in how many hours can they reap 401* ac 8 po ^

37 If a peison having an income of /?j 1855 has to pay an
income-tax of ^J54 8/, w'hat is the income of a person who
pays Rs 306 4a ^

38 A merchant exchanged 1134 yds of velvet for 5313 >ds of
silk at Re 1 iia per yard , find the value of the velvet per yard
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39 A b'lnkrupt pays ga 3^^ in the rupee , \Nhat ^\lll be lost

on a debt of JCs 27350 ?

40 \ person Tfier pajing for the first half of a \car an income-
tax of in the rupee, and foi the second half one of 7}fi in the

rupee on his income, has -^^3535 i5<f left j uhai >vas the income on
which he paid ^

41 \ merchant paid 1S7 8a for a >ear*s income-tax , but

after the lax has been increased to 72 pies in the rupee, he paid

/Cs 525 , what w IS his income, and at v hat rate m the rupee was the

tax lev led at first '

43

V person bought 180 gallons of wine for Us 1250 , find the

quantitN of water to be added that he ma> retail the mixture at

/\S 6 4a a gallon

43 If an estate produce ;^i68o a year, and the land tax be
pa> able upon this sum at 3s 6// in the pound, what is its clear

annua! \ aluc ^

44 When a bankrupt’s cfTccis paN Ibrce duidends of 4s 2|^,
3f 2lff and 2r 4V in the ^ , wbal do his crtdiiois lose upon
his entire debt which is ;£4265 ^

45 A person bought 125 \ds of cloth, at the raie of 2 yds for

A'f 2 8(7 and 125 \ds at the rate of 3 >ds lor /Tr 2 8a , what will he
gam or lo^^e b> selling the 250 yards at the rate of 5 >ds for AV 5

^

4C \ garrison of 638 men has provisions for 124 da>s, how
long will the provisions last if the garruon be reinforced bv 418 menr

47 If 1 2 vards of silk co^t 5 7a 6/ ,
what will be the cost

of 75, vards ^ and how man} vards can be got for /^s 50^

48 If 2f{ lbs of tcacost/?j‘4 5a 8/, how much will 27y’j lbs

uf the sairc qualit} cost?

49 The price of 0G25 Hi of cofice is 45S35, what is the value
of 075 of i ton ^

50 If when the price of v\heat is 55 5 r a quarter, the loaf
v'cighs 3 4375 lbs , what is the price of wheat when the loaf weighs
2 8125 lbs ?

51 If 5 His of sugar cost 0703125 of what will 0625 cwl
of the same qualitv of sugar cost ^

51 A has 3 lbs 0/ of ginger worth loa 2/ aib which he
C' changes vMth for 3 His 8oz of ptppcr

, what is the value of
the pepper per ib ?

53 If 7 oxen or 11 horses can cat the grass of a field in

37 days, m how manj days will 5 oxen and 8 horses eat it ?

64 A clock, set on rridayatSPM loses 2^ min dailv,what
IS the correct tune when the clock strikes 8 next Tuesday morning ^

55 If 1000 mcn|havc provisions for 50 days, and ifaftet
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lo days, 150 men go 'iw ay, find how long the leniammg proMsmns

will serve the numbei left

56 Find the height of a tower which castb a shadow of 75 ft

6 in long, when the length of the shadow of a walking stick ^ ft

3 in long IS 2 ft 9 in

57 If 7 boys earn as much as 4 men, and 48 men assisted by

14 boys earn 8a
,
what numbei of bo>s assisting 20 men will

e'^rn 4a in the same time ^

58 \ besieged lowai containing 2240oinhabitantshaspio\i-

sion*i for 3 week*!, how many must be sent away that they ma\ be

able to hold out 7 w eekb ^

59 Two watches one of winch gains 3 mm while the other

loses 5 mm a da) aie set right at 10 o’clock a ai on WcdnesdaA the

^6th Febuary, 1S68 ,
when will theic be a difference of 90 minutes^

60 If 428571 of a barrel of beei be woilli 72 of ^£2 loj,

what IS the value of 625 of the icmanuler ^

61 If 4 men w^oiking 15 hours, 3 men 01 king i2houis, ^and

8 men working 3 horns earn A\ 32 Sa ,
what will a man’s wages foi

6 days come to, if he works 1 1 houis a day ?

62 If 'fVs of 3 j
of 5 of 5} of 22 lbs of sugar cost 5a 6/

,

how much will I ton il cwt 3 qrs cos*’ ^

63 If 4 men 01 6 women 01 9 boys can pci foini a piece of

woik in 27^ days, in what time can (i) 5 men and 9 women peifoim
It? and (iif5 men and 8 boys perform it

^

64 A. Clock wdnch was i 2 mm fast at a quarter lo 1 1 R M on
Nov 28, was cxacilv right at 1130 PM the following dav How
many minutes tvas U slow at a quarter to 2 P M on Dec 7

^

65 If 17 men can do a piece of work in 89 days , and if after

working for 33 days, 3 men lca\e , in how man) davs in a/I will the
work be done ^

66 If 13 men, 10 women and 17 bo>s can complete a piece of
w»ork in 50 davs, how long would 7 men, 13 women and 14 bov« be
in doing twice as much work, the pans done by each in the same
time being as the numbei s 3, 2 and i ?

67 If a besieged garrison have
\ months provisions at the

late of 18 chataks per man pci da), how long would they be able to
hold out, if each man weie allow’ed only 12 chataks per day’

68 If the 6// loif weighs 3 chataks w4ien wheat is at jR^ ^ per
maund, what ought it to weigh when wheat is at Ac 3 6a per md ^

69 A. hare staits wath 25 her leaps m advance of a hound,
.and takes 4 leaps to the hound’s 3 , but 2 of the bound’s leaps are
equal to 3 of the hare’s

,
how many leaps must the hound take to

•overtake the haie ^

70 A besieged fortress has provisions foi 3 weeks, at the
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late of 14 ch a da> for each man , at what rate pei daj must the

provisions be disci ibuted, so that the place may hold out 5 'sveeks^

71 \ person contracts to make a road 189 miles long m
15 months He employs 256 men, but after 3 months finds that he
has only finished 28 miles How many men must he now employ to

finish It within the time required ?

72 If 7 gallons of brandy cost as much as 9 gallons of rum ,

and 9 gallons of lUm as much as 12 gallons of gm, and the cost of

3 gallons of these, taken one of each kind, be ;^2 2s 6rf. what is

the value of each per gallon ’

73 A. servant's wages are fixed at a year, he enters

his bitudtion on the I2th of July, and leaves on Christmas day m
the same vear , his mister had advanced him Rs 36 J2a

,
w'hat sum

ought he to receive on leaving ^

71 A. nun takes 55 mm to walk to Barrackpore by the road,
and 58 min 40 sec to return bv the fields, walking at the same pace
The distance by the road is 3^ milei* ,

what is it by the fields ?

75 If 4 men and 5 boys earn /dr 46 la 4fi in 7 days, and
3 men and 8 boys earn Rs 60 6rx in 9 da>5 , in what time will 12 men
and 12 boys earn ^5388 Sa ^

76 A piece of gold at Rs ^8 15^ per oz is worth 1500 ,

what will be the value of a piece of silver of equjil weight at
Jis27 4a per lb ?

77 A contractor undertook to build a house in 21 days, and
engaged 15 men to do the work But after 10 days he found it

necessary to engage 10 men moie, and then he accomplished the
work one day too soon How many days behindhand would he
have been if he had not engaged the 10 additional men ?

78 A ship leaves port with sufficient provisions to last 14
weeks , 6 of the crew absconded upon setting sail, and the voyage
lasted 16 weeks, at the end of which time the provisions were just
exhausted , find the number of the full ciew

79 A fixed rent of £1170 per annum is converted into a
corn rent of one-i»alf wheat at the average price of 48^ per quarter ,

and the other half barley at the average price of 30J per quarter,
what will be the rent when w'heat has advanced to 56J and barley
to 32s per quarter ^

80 A railway tram travels 27 miles an hour, including stop-
pages, and 30 miles an hour when it does not stop , in what distance
will it lose 45 minutes by stopping ?

IV* DOUBLE RULE OF THREE
487 Double Rule of Three or Compound Rule of

Three is a process m which five quantities are given to find a sixth,

26
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and four of the five given quantities form two parts of different kinds>

and the fifth and the answer required form a third pair of anothei

kind also the quantities of the first and second kind are directly or

inversely proportional to the given quantity of the third kind

488 This definition of Double Rule of Three may be extended

to cases where seven quantities are given to find an eighth , nine to-

find a tenth ,
and so on

489 Foi the sake of convenience, ne may divide each question

m Double Rule of Three into two paits, the supposition, and the

demand > the supposition bein^ the part which expresses the condi

tions of the question, and the demand the part which mentions the

thing demanded or sought

Thus, m the question—If i6 horses eat 54 mds of com m
6 days ,

how many horses will eat 135 mds m 8 days ?—we might
arrange the terms thus

Supposition—16 horses, 54 mds 6 days
Demand^ horses reqd 135 mds 8 days

Here, we see that four of the given quantities form two pairs of
different kinds,

—

maunds and days
, and the fifth and the answer

form a third pair of another kind —hoiscs

Also the number of horses is inversely propoitional to the
number of days and directly proportional to the number of maunds

490 We will now explain the ordinary method of Solution,,

which is by two or more Rule of Three statements, and by com-
pounding them into one final statement , hence the name Double
Rule of Three and Compound Rule of Three

Taking the preceding Example, we can divide it into two parts —
First—If 16 horses eat 54 mds of corn 111 6 days, how many

horses will eat 135 mds in the same time ^

Here, since the time is the same in the two hypotheses, the
number of horses will depend on, and is diiectly proportional to the
number of maunds Hence we have the following statement —

(i) 54 mds 135 mds 16 horses no of horses reqd
54 13s 16 (16x135)— 54 or 40 horses*

Secondly—If 40 horses eat 135 mds in 6 days, how many horses
will eat the same number of maunds in 8 days ?

Here, the number of maunds being the same m the two hypo
fheses, the number of horses depends on, and is inversely proportional
to, the number of days

, hence the statement, ^

(n) 8 days 6 days 40 horses no of horses reqd
or 8 6 40 no of horses reqd

Compounding the statements (i) and (11), we have
54x8 135x6 16x40 4oxno ofhoisesreqd

, 16 no of horses reqd
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This last statement is generally written thus —
^8 no of horses reqd

cu j 16x135x6 .

. no of horses read = =^=5— =30 Arts
54 xb —

(191 I rom the abo\ e considerations, wc deduce the following

Rule —
Rui E For the Siatttrenl Wnie down as the third term that

qu'intit\ which corresponds to the quantity required Then take the
first pair of given quantities of the same kind, and with them make
the Rule of Three st.atements with reference to the third term ,

do the same with the second pair, and wuh each succeeding pair
wTitmg these ratios under one anodier

/ or ttiC Operation Reduce the first and second terms in eacli

of these statements to the same denomination Also, reduce the
C' mmon third term to a single denominati n if it be not alrcad} in

that state, and then tre 't the terms as abstract number* Multipl>
all the firs» terms together for a final first term, and all the second
terms together for a final second teim, and retain the former third

term In this final «tateincnt multiph the second and third terms
together and divide the oroaiict bj the first The quotient will be
the answer to the question in the denomination to which the third

term was reduced

Ex J If 5 men earn A’r 187 Sff in levceks, how much will

16 men earn in 20 weeks '

5 men 16 m-nl _ ,g. g. More men, earning ,

12 V ks 20 wks
j

= S« Rs reqd
[ ^

*

5x12 i6v2o jfs reqd

. r n j 16x20x373 », ^
, no of Rs reqd = —=Rf 1000 Ans

492 Kver> question in Double Rule of Three mav be solved
b. the Urniar) \hthod —

Taking the preceding E\ample v> e proceed thus —
bince 5 lien m 12 weel s earn Rs 187',

, 5 men m
‘

I m in in

*. i man in

16 men in 20 weeks cam x fg x tooq Ans
Ex 2 If 3 tons 16 cv t can be earned 25 miles for Rs 118 12a

,

wh it weight can be carried 52 miles for Rs 59 ga op ?
/?J 1 18 12a sbRs 1185 , Rsig ga 4/^ =Rs S9t‘it 3 tons 16 cvvt =s76cw

t

Rs nSf Aj-39, 5 J
' T \more money, weight

, V eight reqd — —
^ 52x475x12 -

Arts
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Ex 3 If a penny loaf ^'elgh 6 oi when wheit is 6d a
bushel, should be tne weight of a shilling loaf when \^hcat is

Zs a bushel ^

id I2d
\ wpirrht rend

of loaf, mofg weight

,

Sis j
oz ig q (more price of wheat, weight

weight leqd =48 0/ = 3 lbs Afjs

Ex 4 If 144 men m 5 divs of ii hours each can dig a trench

132 >ds long, 5 ft Wide and 2 ft deep, in how many da\s of 9 hours
each can 56 men dig a trench 210 yds long, 8 ft v ide and 3 ft deep ?

56 men
9 hts

132 yds

5 ft

2 ft

144 men
II hrs

210 yds
8 ft

3 ft

= 5 days days rcqd

'More men, less da} s ,

more hours, less davs

,

more length, vw^e days ;

more bieadlh, w<?;rda\s

,

Imore depth, inote da}s

days reqd _5 > Wyn xs.oxSxj
^ 56X9X 132 y 5 y 2 — Ans

Ex 3 A garrison of 4500 men is supplied with provisions for

15 months at the rate of 13 chataks per day per man , how» many
must leave, that the same provisions ma\ supply those that remain
27 months at 10 chataks per day per man ^

27 mo
10 ch 1

5 mo 1 piorc months, /ess men ,

13 ch j ^ \more chataks, less men
j 4500 X ij; X 13men reqd ^= 32i;o^ 27x10 ^ ^

the no of men that must Ieavc==45oo — 32505=1250 Apft

6 If 48 cannon firing 4 rounds in 7 minutes kill 540 men
in Ii hours, how man} cannon firing 8 rounds in 9 minutes will kill
840 men in 40 minutes ^

8 rounds 4 rounds
^ plore rounds

48 cinnon cann reqd -j
interval,

*

I
more men.

Ex 6

7 nun
C40 men
t hr

4 rounds

9 mtn
840 men
li hrs

)=.

less

mot ell
Mere! 5

Imore hours, /ess J

cannon reqd
48 x 4 X 9 x 84o^.^y ^

8x7x540x2x2 —= 108 j4f/s

Examples CXLVII

1 If 6 men can mow 48 bighas in 4 cla\s, how long will it take
10 men to mow 120 biglns, at the same rate ?

> If 67 maunds earned 87 miles cost 242 14a, what a ill

73 maunds carried 93 miles cost 5*

3 If 939 men consume 364 maunds of wheat in 7 months, howmany will consume 1404 maunds in 13J months ?
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4 If a tradesman with a capital of -ffj 10000 gains i?J9ooin

7 months, how long will he be in gaming 7^s 202 8a with a capital

of 3 1
50 ?

6

If 37 tons earned 57 miles cost JisSy 14a , what weight
can be earned 83 miles for As 217 14a ^

6 If 29 mds 16 sr be carried 40 miles for Jis 5 13a 4p ,
how

far ought 9 mds 33 si to be earned for /!s 8 7a 4p ^

7 If a regiment of 1878 soldiers consume 245 mds 28 sr of
nheat in 336 davi>, bow many maunds will an aimy of 22356 men
consume in 112 days ^

8 If the penny loaf weigh 6 oz when wheat is at Jis2 12a

per maund, w'hat should be the price of a loaf weighing 4^ Tbs when
Avheat is at Rs 4 2a per maund ^

9 If the carnage of 5 cwt i qr 12 Tbs for 39 miles be £2 8s
what must be paid for the carnage of 7 cwt 16 Tbs for 48I miles ^

10 If the wages of 3 men be Rs iso for 20 days, how many
men will earn Rs 157 8^7 in 9 days at the same rate ?

11 If a quantity of provisions will serve a besieged garrisoii

of 1500 men for 12 weeks at the rate of 20 oz a day for^ each man,
bow man}'^ men would the same provisions maintain for 20 w^eeks^

at the rate of 8 oz a dav for each man ^

18 If S men can reap a rectangular field whose length is

800 feet and breadth 700 feet in 3^ days of 14 hours each, in how
manyda^sof 12 hours each can 7 men reap a field 1800 feet long
and 960 feet broad ^

13 If 21 horses and 217 sheep can be kept 10 days for

Rs 564 2a 8p ,
what sum wnll keep 9 horses and 60 sheep for 27 days,

supposing that 3 horses eat as much as 50 sheep ^

14 If the 4d loaf weigh ilb 9J oz when wheat is at 9J 3<f

per bushel, how much biead can be got foi 5^ 7\d when wheat is at

7bs per quarter ?

15 If 30 cannon firing 4 rounds in 5 min kill 640 men in an
hour how man> men w^ould be killed in an hour and a half by
10 cannon firing at the rate of 3 rounds in 4 min ^

16 If 60 guns firing 5 rounds in 6 min kill 350 men m i\ hrs ,

how many guns firing 7 rounds in 9 min will kill 980 men in 25 mm
at the same rate ^

17 If 5 horses require as much corn as 8 ponies, and 15 quai-
ters of corn last 12 ponies for 64 days, how b ng may 25 horses be
kept for ;^4i 55 ,

when corn is 22r a quarter ^

18 If 20 men could perform a piece of work in 12 days, find
the number of men who w^ould perform a»iother work three times
as gxeat in one fifth of the time

19 If 9 men can reap 15 ac 1 to 28 po in 5 days of loj hours
each, how many men will reap 401 ac 8 po in 7 days of iij hrs" eachp
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20 If ^^hen copper is at 14^ 4l^ per cwt I can get 3 cwt

2 qrs 14 fts of brass for £27 os how much brass shall I get

for £iS3 ^7^ 'vhen copper is at ;t9iV
^

21 A person is able to perform a journey of 142 2 miles in

4I days when the day is 10 164 hours long ,
how many da>s will he

be m travelling 505 6 miles ^^hen the da^s are 8 4 hours long ^

22 If the 6d loaf weigh 435 ffis when ^\heat is at S 75s per

bushel, A\hat ought to be paid for 493 tts of bread when wheat is

at 9 2s per bushel ^

23 If 240 men working 10 hours a day can dig a tiench

300 yds long, 3^ ft deep and 2i ft vide in 6 days , in how many
days would 80 men, working 9 hours a day, dig a trench 500 yds

long, 3 ft wide and 2} ft deep ?

2i If 30 men, 6 women and 5 bo>s can dig a trench 120 yds

long, 5 wide and 2 deep m 16 days of 10 hours each
,
in how many

days of 8 hours each will 24 men, 8 women and 4 boys dig a trench

144 yds long, 6 wide and 4 deep , supposin»i that 5 women can do
the work of 3 men, and 2 boys that of i man ^

25 Two cogged wheels, of which one has 15 cogs and the

other 28, work in each other If the first turn 16 times in 7^ seconds,
how often will the other turn in 21 seconds^

26 Two gangs of 6 and 9 men are set to reap two fields of 35
and 45 bighas respectively The first gang works 7 hours in the day,
and the latter 8 hours If the first gang complete their wovlz in 12
days, in how many days will the second complete theirs ^

27 If 10 compositors, in 16 days of 14 hrs each, can compose
20 sheets of 24 pages in each sheet, 50 lines in a page, and 40 letters

on the average in a line , in how many days of 7 hours each can
20 compositors compose a volume, to be printed in the same letter,

containing 40 sheets, 16 pages in a sheet 60 lines m a page and
50 letters m a line ^

28 A piece of work IS to be done in 36da\s, 15 men work
at It 15 hours a day, but after 24 day's only J of it is done , if 3 more
men are put on, how many hours a day must all w ork to finish it in
the given time ^

29 If 1000 men, besieged in a fort and supplied w ith provi-
sions for 5 weeks at the rate of 1007 a day for each man, be
reinforced by' 500 men, to what daily amount must the provisions
be reduced for each man if it be desired to make the onginal
supply last for 8 weeks ^

30 If 7 women earn as much as 4 men, and 48 men assisted
by 14 women earn 12 1 guineas in 17 days, what number of women
assisting 20 men will earn ^21 3^ 6d m one third of the time ^

31 Two sets of men perform the same amount of work- Each
man in the first set is stronger than each one in the second m the
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talio of 7 to 6 ^
the first set works 6 d'i>s a week for 10 weeks, and

the second set, 5 days a week for 7 weeks If there are 9 men in the

first set, how many arc there in the second ?

33

If 48 pioneers in 5 dajs of 12} hours each can dig a trench

159 75 yards long, 4 $ yds wide and 2 5 yds deep, how many hours

per day must 90 pioneers work during 42 aavs in older to dig a
trench 16366875 yds long, 4 S75 jds wide and 3 2 >ds deep?

33 If the rent of 77 bi 10 kai 4 ch of land be AV, 15 72 8tr

for 1 y car 20 day s, of how much land will the rent be AV 1258 for

44 da\s ^

34 If the rent of a farm of 53 ac i ro 6 po, be Ar 1008 12a

what would be the rent of another farm containing 17 ac 3 ro 2 po
if 6 acres of the hitcr be worth 7 acres of the former ^

35 If the wagC'* of 25 men amount to Ks 766 loa S/t m 16

days how many men must work 24 davs to receive Aj 1035, the

daily wages of the latter being one half of those of the former t

36 The cost of pa\ing a >aid with tiles 0 in square is Aj 181

vh IT would ha\c been the cost had the tiles been 9 in long and
6 m broad, their price being to that of the former as 5 8, and the

rost of labour bunc and of the price of carh tile in the former
and the latter case rcspcclnclv

37 If 17 men bv working 8 hours a d ly made an excavation
J21 ft 6 m long, 25 ft 6 in broad and 24 ft deep in 54 davs, how
man\ hours daily must iSmen work during 51 days 111 order that

they maj make an c\i.a\aiion whose length and breadth arc i ft 6 in

less and depth i ft 6 in greater th in the preceding one, supposing
that 9 men of the tailei do as much as 10 men of the former ^

38 A cantract sb to be finished in 200 days and 50 men are
put on to work at once , at the end of cths of this time, it is tound
that only 1th of the work ib done What extra number of men v\ ill

be required to complete the contract in the given time, the last

employed men to vork 12 hours pci da}, whilst the first 50 men wotk,
until the contract is finished, only 10 houis per day ’

39 If 38 men working 6 hours a day can do a piece of work
in 12 days, find in what time 57 men working 8 hrs i dav can do a
piece of work twice as gtcat, supposing 2 men of the first set to do as
much V ork in 1 hour, as 3 men of the second set can do m hours

40 \ contractor agrees to execute a certain piece of woik in

^a certain time He employs 55 men who work 9 hrs daily When
^ths of the time expired, he finds that only Oths of the woik is

Klone How many men must he employ during the remaining part
of the lime, working 11 hrs daily, in order that he may fulfil his
contract ?

41 If 5 pumps, each having a length of stroke of 3 feet, work*
mg 15 hours a day for 5 days, empty the water out of a mine , what
must be the length of stroke of each of 1$ pumps which, working 10
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hours a day for 12 days, would empty the same mine, the strokes of

the former set of pumps being performed 4 times as fast as those of

the latter /

If 10 men reap 4 acres of corn m 4 days, working xo

houis a da>, how many men would be required to reap 21 acres in

12 da>s, working T2 houis a day, supposing thM a reaper who works

JO houis a da> does g\th pait more woik in an hour than one who
works 12 houis a dav ?

43 If 20 men can perform a piece of work in 12 days, how
man} men will perform a piece of work half as large again in a fifth

part of the time, if they work the same number of hours per day,

supposing that 2 of the second set can do as much work in an hour

as 3 of the first set ^

44 If it require 4199 bricks, each 9 in long, 4 in wide and

3 in thick to build a certain wall , how many will be wanted to build

a wall of double ihe length, half the height, and half the thickness,,

each brick being g\ in long, 4^ in wide and 3I in thick ?

45 A town is garrisoned with 10000 troops and has provisions

sufficient for that number for 6 months, allowing a ration of 3^ lbs

daily to each man How n any must be sent awavso that by giving

^ lb less to each man, the provisions may last for 8 months ?

46 A boat is propelled by 8 oais which take 10 strokes per
minute, and it goes at the rate of 9 miles an hour Find the rate

of a boat propelled by 6 oais which take 8 strokes per minute, when
5 strokes of each man in the latter boat are equivalent to 6 strokes
of each man in the former

47 If a person drink 5 dozen bottles of wine in 3 months when
the w'lne \s jRs z sl bottle, how many bottles of wine may he drink
in 3 months, without increasing the expense, w»hen the price is

J^s2 8a Si bottle ?

48 If a wall 660 yds long, 10 ft high and 22J in thick, be
built by 27 men in 31 J- days of ii houis each , in how man} days
of 13 hours each could 60 men build a wall 12 ft high and 2J ft

thick round a park 4^ miles in circumference ?

49 If It cost 1 18 2a to supply a family of 12 persons for

5 weeks, when rice is at Rs 7 8a per maund, how much will it cost
to supply a family of 18 persons for 7 weeks, when rice is at Rs 10
per maund ^

50 If a family of 9 people in Calcutta spend Rs 16380 in a
year, what must be the expenses of a family of 8 people to lI^e in

Jessore in the same style for 7 months, the prices illere being j of
what they are in Calcutta ?

51 A farmer engages 30 men and 45 women to cut down his
crop in 20 days of 12 hours each , but after 12 days* reaping, he
wishes the remainder of the crop to be cut down m 4 daAS of 10
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hours each , how manv additional men must he employ, supposing
2 men to do as much \\ork as 3 women ^

52 If 2/i worth of bread be consumed in 7 da>s, by a
familv consisting of 6 adults and 5 children, when the pnce of the
quartern loaf is 7W , how many adults, along with 3 children, will

consume 12s gtf worth of bread in 15 da>s, when the pnce of the
quartern loaf is 8W » supposing that 3 children consume as much
per day as 2 adults?

53 If jRs IS sufficient to maintain 8 coolies for a fortnight,
\ hen rice is 2 k seers for 6c^ , how much will be required to maintain
6 coolies for 25 d'i\s, when rice is 2 maunds for Jisy^

54 If 5 steam engines of 9 horse-pover in 3 veeks (when em-
ploved 3 days m the week and 10 hours a da\) raise through a certain
altitude 25 three bushel sacks of wheat, weighing 60 Ihs a bushel , in
what time will 9 engines of 8 horse power (when employed 5 da^s m
the week and 9 hours a daj) raise through 15 times the former
altitude, 75 two bushel sacks of vheat, weighing 63 ths abusheP

55 A canal, which was 14? miles long, 21 >d!: wide and 195 ft

deep, was dug b} 1200 men in S months What was the depth of
another canal, which vas dug by 15CO men in a year, it being
17^ miles long and 72 ft wide, remembering that the time employed
for completing a mile of the second canal, with a gnen number of
men, ^/as (owing to greater difficulties in cutting the rock; to the
time employed over a mile of the first as 13 8 ?

V THE RULE OF PROPORTION

493 As has been obsened m The Rule of Three of which
this IS onl> another name, we have here three quantities either simple
or compound given, to find afototh which shall complete the propor
tion , and this isafourth p7 opoi twnal to the three quantities proposed

494. Assuming as an Axtom^ that effects have the same
ttlaitou or latio to each other as the causes which produce them
under the same circumstances, it is evident that m anv two causes of
the same kind we shall have the following proportion —

First Cause Second Cause First Effect Second Effect

,

and then, what was said in Articles 47- 3nd 473 will enable us to
find any one term if the three others be supposed to be giv en

495 lo avoid the trouble of writing the name of the ^eqtmetT
term or quantitv at length, v\e shall always denote it by the simple
S}jnbolx\\i\<^^ must be treated in the same wav as any other
number

, and it may occupy a7iy place in tbe proportion either bv^
ttselfox as ^/actet either tntegtal orfractiofial with given numbers,
as in the following Examples

IZx I If 5 men can mow 12 cres of grass in a certain time ,
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now msny acres will i6 men be able to mow in the same or an e^ual

time

- are the first and second Causes

,

^ are the first and second Effects

whence, we have the following proportion —
5 men i6 men . 12 ac ^ ac , f

and therefoie by the Articles just lefened to, we find

5 x;*:= 16 X 12= 192 ,

whence ac = 38 ac i ro 24 po Ans

Ex 2 If 8 oz of bread be sold for bd when wheat is at j^i5 a
load ,

what should be the price of wheat w^hen 12 oz are sold for 4^ ^

If the price of a load of wheat be regtdated by, so as to be
j)ropOfhonal to, the price of an ounce of bread, since,

in the foimei case the price of i oz

and in the latter the price of i oz =1^5^

we must have the following proportion,

%d \d £\i £,x ,

whence r=(^x 15)— =;£6 13^ 4^, which is the reqd puce

These E\amples, the causes in which aie simple terms being
dependent upon only one magnitude, are instances of w^hat is called

Direct Proportion, because the effect is ^ealei 01 less m the same
proportion as the cause is ^cate} 01 less

Ex 3 If 10 men can perform a piece of work in 12 days ,

how many days will it take 8 men to do the same ^

Heie, the causes will evidentlv be to each other as 10 x 12 to

8x:r , and the effects aie the same^ and may therefore be represented
by I, or any other symbol

whence, 10x12 i i,
therefore 8x;i:=iox 12= 120, and Ar«= 120—8= 15 days Ans

Ex 4 How much in length, that is 3 ft 9 in bioad, willbe
^qual to what is 37 ft 9 in long and 7 ft 6 in broad ?

Here, the first ciuse=45 in x;r in
, the second cause=90 in x

453 9
effects are to be equal

therefore 45 x^ 90x453 i i , whence 45 x v=9ox 453,
and ^=(90x453)—45=906 in =75 ft 6 in Aw

In these two Examples, the entire causes are compound quantities
’depending upon two ^ubotdtnalc causes, and because the effect

IS ttae samCy each suboidmatecause is less ot eater

Here, 5 men
16 men
12 acres

r acres
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the other is or hss^ constituting what is called Inverse
Proportion

Ex jr If a person cm perform a journey of 100 miles in

\z days of S hours each how far will he be able to travel in 15 days
of 9 hours each ?

Heic, 12 xS and 15x0 arc the causes, and the distances

travelled 100 and 1 arc the cfTccls , u hence

i2xS 15x9 100 r,

. ISX9\ 100 n t yfand —i—— s- 140 J mile*; Am
12x8

Ex 6 If 60 maiinds of corn feed 6hoises for 5oda>s , in

how many da>s will 15 horses consume 75 maunds ^

The cau*;cs arc 6x50 and 15x1, and the cfTccls arc 60 and

75 maunds , ihcreforc

6x50 15 XA fo 75, or 2x10 r 4 5,

whence, ir=r
2 X lox ;

4
“ z2 yim

In the fotmer of these Examples, the distance tra\e1Iea are m
the compQum^ ratio of the numbers of dajs ani their lengths , and
in the laittr, the numbers of maunds ha\c the same ratio as that

which IS poimdcd the number*; of horses and days

E^ 7 If 25 labourers can dig a trench 220 yards long, 3 ft

4 in Aide and 2 ft 6 in deep, m 32 dajs of 9 hours each , how many
uould It require to dig a trench half a mile long, 2 ft 410 deep and

3 ft f> in wide, m 36 da>s of 8 hours each ’

First caasc =*25 x 32 X9\bcing the products of the stfbordtnaic

Second cause «= jrx 36 x 8 f causes ,

First ctTcct =220X V' x ? \lhc viixtd quantities being reduced to

Second effect— 880 x p x r J
fractions of i yard

Hence, we haN r the follow ing proportion —
25 X 32 X 9 r X 36 X 8 220 X 'iJ' X J S80 X ^ y J ,

or, 25 -t 1x10x5 4x7x7,

whence, t g8 labourers Ans
1x10x5 ~

These Esamplc<, the clauses and effects being simple and com
pound quantities consisting of their respective subordinate
causes and effects, .uc instances of Compound Proportion m us
fullest meaning

Ex 8 If 10 excavators can dig 12 loads of earth in i6 hours,
whilst 12 odiers ran dig 12 loads in 15 hours

,
find the lime in which

they V ill jointly dig 108 loads

Since, the ratio 10x16 12x15 is w/ equal to the latio 12
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It follows that the individuals of the two sets do not ^\orkatthe•

mme fate ,
but the late of one of the first set being represented by

—^5-7= that ofone of the second set will be equal to—^

,

10X16 40' * 12x15
whence, {10 x -*-12 xM x required time=s 108 ,

or(J+ §)of the lequued iime=io8 houis
,

that IS, the requued time=4^ of 108 hrs hrs Am
49b In piactice, when the fariial causes and effects consist

of compound quantities, it is most convenient to express them by-

vulgar fractions 01 decimals , and when the entire causes and effects

aie compound quantities, to proceed as in Sections ni and iv (all

the Examples of which are instances of this Rule) shortening the

operation as much as possible by means of Article 474

Examples CXLVIII

1 If when malt costs 63J a quarter the price of a quart of ale
be 4j^f

,
what should its price be when malt is at 66j 6^/ per quarter^

2 If a person can perfoim a journey in 24 days of 1O5 hours
each y what time will it take him to do the same when the days are
I 3z hours long ?

3 If the expenses of 7 persons for 3 months amount to Rs 735 y
what will be the expenditure of 10 persons for 12 months at the
same late ^

4 If 10 horses consume 7 mds 20 sr of oats in 7 days , m
what time will 28 horses consume 30 maunds at the same rate ^

5 If 10 men reap 20 acres of corn in 4 days
, how many men

can reap 70 acres m 10 days, at the same rate of labour ?

6 If 7 of sugai be sold for 4J Set when the cost of a
cwt IS £3 js hd , what should be the cost of a cwt w'hen ii ibs is

sold for 7s lid ^

7 If the 4a loaf weighs rib ii oz 12 drs when wheat is

at Rs^ 12a per maund, what ought the 6^ loaf to w^eigh when
wheat IS at Rs 2 loa pei maund ^

8 If 21 maunds be carried 40 miles for Rs ^ 13a
fai ought 7 maunds to be carried for R^S ya 4^ ^

t

9 If 6664 men consume 357 maunds of wheat in 57 days,,
how many maunds of wheat will 1596 men consume in 119 days ?

10 If the carriage of 13 cwt 2 qrs 19 fts for 35 miles CDme
to^J48 12a , what must be paid for the carnage of 41 cwt i lb
for 49 miles ?

11 If 12 men can perform a piece of work m 20 days^
required the number of men who could perform another piece ot
work foul times as great in a fifth part of the time
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12 If with a cipitil of 10000, a iraclcsiinn gam 1000,

ut 7 months, tn Mint nine wil) he gun 7^605, with a capital of

Rs 3850 '

13 If the 40’ loaf weighs 335 Ihs when wheat is 4 75'*' Jt

bushel, wlnt ought to be the price of whc4 i. per bushel, when 47 5 lbs

of bread cost 13 Jr ’

14 If7mencan build a will 245 yds long, S ft high and
iS in thick, m 35 divs of 12 hours each , what length of wall, 10 ft

high ind 27 in thick, coiiln 12 men build in 43 da\s of to hours each ?

15 Ifaymencindo 1 piece of work in it divs, working
TO his a di\ how min\ hours a tm mu!»t 24 bo\s work, in order

to complete the same in 4? da\s, the work of a boy being half that

of a man ’

16 If 4 artillen men can fiic a gun 48 times and 5 men
52 times in an hour , how much more tunc will be required for filing

212t6 shots from 26 guns, when there arc 4 men to a gun than when
there aie 5 men ’

17 If TO cannon winch fire 3 rounds in 5 minutes, kill 270 men
in t] hoars , hon many cannon which fire 5 rounds in 6 minutes, will

kill 500 men in i hoii”, at the same rate ?

18 If 120 men m 3da\sof izhouis each, can dig a trench

30)ds long, 2 ft broad and 4 ft deep, how many men would be
required to dig a ticnch 50 mU long, 6 ft deep and iJ ads broad m
9 d.ays of 15 hours each >

19 If 6 men can reap 15 acres m 3 days of 14 lirs each and
TO bovs can reap to5 acres in 5 davs of y hours each, find the ratio

of the work of a m in to that of a t)o\ , and determine what number
of acics 4 men and 7 boys together reap in a da>

20 If beer which is bicwed vith 3 bushels of malt to the
barrel cost ir 3// per gallon, when malt is at 621 Sd the quarter ,

how' much will beer cost per g<ilIon, which is brewed with 5 bushels
of malt to the ban el, w hen a quarter of malt costs 50? ’

21 A town IS garrisoned with 50000 troops and has proiisions
sufiicitnt for that number for 3! months, allowing a ration of 2lbs
daily to each man , how m,un* must be sent aw av so that by giving
an additional ^ lb to each man the provisions may last 14 months >

22 Awallyoovds long was to be built in 29 days At the
end of It days 18 men had built 220 yds of it , how many additional
men i 'as it then necessary to engage to work at the same latc, in
order that the wall might be completed in the given time >

23 If6 horses cat 3 tons of hav m 15 davs, how' long will u
take 18 sheep to eat 5 acres of grass, the voracity of 2 horses being
equal to that of 7 sheep

, and one acre producing 3 tons of grass,
each ton being as s ittsfying as lA tons of hay ?
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24 If 5 4 women, and ^ boys can complete a piece of

work m 6o days, how long will 9 men, 15 women and 18 boys take to

complete a piece of work S times as great
,
the parts done by each

man, woman, and boy respectuely, in the same time, being as the

numbers 3, 2, i ^

26 If 4 men and 2 bo\s can papei a room 23 ft long, 19 broad

and 16 high, with paper 2 ft 8 in wide, in 7 day*?, working 12 hours

a da> , in how many days of 9 hours each can 4 men and 4 boys

paper 3 looms, each 32 ft long, 27 broad and 15 high, with, papei

3 ft broad , a boy’s working being 25 per cent of a man’s ?

CHAPTER XII

Miscellaneous Propositions

497. Percentage The term per centnni or per cent
means for a hinidred

If a roan has 75 sheep and if 3 of them are lost, we say that

4 per cent of the man’s sheep ate lest
,
meaning thereby that if the

man had possessed too sheep, 4 would have been lost according to

this rate of loss The 4 is called the rate per cent

The svmbol % or^ c is used as an abbreviation for the words.

per cent

498 It is not usual to calculate gam, loss, increase, decrease,
&c

,
at so much per unit, but at so much per cent or per loa

units, whatever the U7ttt may be When, however, the rate per unit

or, more briefly, the rate is known, it is obvious that the rate per
cent IS found by multiplying the ratepef unit by 100 It is worth

noting that 5 per cent =xo?7 of the whole, 7^ per cent of the

whole, 8 per cent —xfu of the whole, whatevei may be the whole
or whatever may be the equal units constituting the whole

, and so on
with other percentages

Ex I Find how much percent 1515 of 96, te^ find what
number beais the same ratio to 100, that 15 bears to 96

96 100 15 rate per cent
,

^ ^ looxic
• rate per cent ==—

t

=£5^
E\ 2 WTiat rate per cent does the fraction^ denote ?

Rate per cent *=5V^^oo=7^s=2^ Arts

Ex j The number of boys in a school increases m a certain
period from 125 to 180 , what is the increase per cent ?
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*

On 123 the increase is (i8o— 123) or 55 ,

, 125 100 55 increase per cent ,

. . 55 X 100 -

. , increase per cent *= 44 Atts
125 —

J2x 4 The pt^pulauon of a town increased 8 percent from

1875 to f885, and Us popiilaiion in the latter \ear was 9720 ,
find Us

popuhtion in 1875

Hxerj 100 men in 1875 increased to 108 men in 1885 ,

loS 9720 100 pop in 1S75 ,

, . TOO X 9720 .
pop in 1075= =9000 Ans

12ji j Of the gross profits of a Railway Company in a certciin

\c«ir 41 per cent arc spent to pay the working expenses, q6 per cent
arc paid to the shareholder*;, and the remainder J?^ 1 50000 is rcser\ ed
I ind the lot'll profits

100- (41 + 56) or 3 per cent is reserved ,

* AV3 150000 A’j 100 total profits ,

tot il profits 5000000 Atts

IZx 0 \ hou*;c depreentes in \ line each >cir at the rate of

10 per cent of us value at the beginning of the year, and its value
at the end of 3 }cars is Rs 145S0 \\ hat was Us original valued

At the end of each \ car the value of the house is /{/{y or of
vha» It w is at the beginning of the vear ,

/, us value at the end of ist \car=y^y of its original mIuc,

Us value at the end of 2nd vear=^j0 of of Us original value, and

Its value at the end of 3rd \ car =<1^*5 of of of its original value
= iVoij original value

• iVJe original \Ti\uc^/f? 145S0 ,

, , „ i4*iSoxiooo ,,
. Us original value =g/vr ^ = Rs 20000 Att^

Examples CXLIX.

1 What fractions arc denoted b> the following rates per cent >

(I) I2i (2) 15 (3) 3 (4) 76} (S) '30 (6) 16^

2 rmd the values of —
(i) 6 per cent of 360 (2) 7^ p c of Rs 240

(3) '8% of 325 mds (4I i% of Rs 13675

(5^ 75% of 250 bi TO leal (6) gj p c of 1800 yds

(7) f’22% of /tfT720 loi (8) 50 per cent of 4 hrs 25 mm 12 sec
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3 What percentage is —
(I) 7 of 241 ^ (2 ) 37 of 75 ? (3)^3 of 256^

(4) 43? of 165 ? (5) 185} of 7321 75’ (6) 57 men of 600 men>

(7) J^s 782 8 of 760 ? (8) 90 848 of 8oi 6 ^

(9) ;^34 ^7^ 9K of ^£607 K ii\tf ?

i What rates per cent do the following fractions denote r

fi) H (2) r (3) 4s (4) fS) 3s 5 i^(7

5 The population of a cit} increased from 15635 to 1S762 m
fi e \Ciais ,

v 4iat uis the late per cent of tlie incrcascr

6 The population of a vilhije deci eased in a cci tain time irom
1916 to 1437 > find the rate per cent of decrease

7 The population of York in 1861 was 40433, and it increased

8 32 per cent between 1S61 and 1871 , find the population in 1S71

8 Ihc population of a cit\ decreased 33 11 per cent between
1861 and 1871 , in 1S61 it was 113387 , find what it was in 1871

9 The population of a certain counirx increased 5 per cent
from 1875 1885 and its population in the latter year was 40841010

,

find Its population in 1875

10 The popukation of a town increased 35 per cent between
1S51 and 1S61, and 19 per cent octween tS6i and 1S71 , the popula
lion in 1871 was 93177* find the population in 1S51

11 A farmer ga\c 100 biglns of land to each of his sons
After three >ears the eldest lost 50 percent

,
and the second incieascd

as much
,
what per cent was the eldest son's hnd now of that of the

second ?

12 A man took from a bank /1V393, whicn was I3i\; per cent
of what he had deposited , how much then remained ^

13 A man spends nf his monc^ and then 5 per rent of
what remains, what percentage of his monc\ has he left ’

14 Of wdiat number is 57 men, 9^ per cent ’

15 A icgimcnt which lo'^t m an cngaijcmenl 31^ per ccili of
Its men, had 440 men left

, how man> had it at first ?

16 The population of a certain Milage is 4059, which is 12I
per cent more than 11 was 5 >cars ago , what was u then ^

A High School has 4 classes Ihere arc 20 per cen* of the
whole number in the first cla^^s, 26 per cent in the second, 29 per

the thud, and the remaining 150 arc in the fourth class
iMnd the number of boys in each class

18 Archimedes discoxcred that the crown made for king
Hicro consisted of gold and silvci m the ratio of 2 i

, how much
per cent was gold and how. much per cent silver ^
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19 A bought goods to the \nluc of Us 3457 8a and sold them
to at a gam of 15 per rent on his outlay, and B sold them to

Cal a loss of 15 per cent on his outlay , how much did C gi\e

for them ?

20 A man*s capital increased 20 per cent c\ery year
,

at the

end ol 4 >cars it was Bs 5184 , what was his capital at first ?

21 \ house depreciates in \aluccach year at the rate of
lo per cent of us \alue at the beginning of the vear, and its \alue
at the end of 3 \cari. is AV 10935 ? tls original value

22 After spending 50 per cent of his income and then 20 per
cent of the remainder, a man h is /!\ 600 left , find his income

23 \ person lavs out 4800 and /?r 3600 respectively in two
difTcrent spu illations ,

in the first he loses lo per cent and in the
second he gams 15 pci cent Find his gam or loss per cent on the
sum imc^tcd

24 A person loses in his fust \car 10 pei cent of his capital,

but in the ncx.1 year he gams 20 per cent of what he had at the
end of^hc first )eai and Ins capital is now' Bs i

}
jo more than it was

at firs"
, find his original C’^pital

25 90 per cent of the bo\s of a school pass in spelling, and 85
percea' in a'^UhtncMc, 150 pass 1 1 both subjects and no boy fails

tn ba h How manN bi\s ire there in the school ^

493 Average The Average or mean value of tw'o or
moic numbers is found bv adding the numbers together and dividing
Ihc^v//' b> me naftjfnv of those given numbcis

Hence, the sum of a number of given numbers is their average
value multiplied bv the number of them

Er f I ind the average of 14, 20, 9, iS, 13, 24, 27 and 39

Here, the sum of the numbers^ 170 ,
and as the number of the

given numbers is 8, ^vc get the ivcragc as 170—8 or 2t 25 Am
I2x 2 The average age of a school of 750 bo}s is 15 4 >cars,

Sobo>s leave, llicicb> d.mmishiiu^ iho average age of the school to

15 3 7 the average age of those who leave

The sum of the ages of die 750 bovs=75ox 15 4 or 1 1530 years

The sum of the ages of the icmaming {750—50) 01700 boys
«70ox 15 3 or X0710 >eais

• the sum of the ages of the 50 boys who Icav'c is (11550
— 10710) or 840 3cats

, the average age reqd =(840—50) or 168 years Am
27
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Examples CL

1 Find the average value of the following numbeis —
(i) i3i IS) 74) 23) 6 and 31 (2) 1600, 276, 974, o, 236, 845 and 1239

(3) 9?) 1231 14, O) 28i and 19 (4) 5 063, 7 00285, 12, 8 7396 and 5 69352

(5) i5i) 36?) i7h) o, io|, 74h and 33

(6) 12 48, 21, 7 75) 034, 3 125, o, 24 5 and 12 35

2 At a competitive examination theie weie 7 candidates of the

age of 19, 12 of 18, 4 of 22, 9 of 20, and 15 of 17 Find the average age

3 On Sunday I spent no money, on Monda> Jfs 43 , on
Tuesday 51 12a 8/> , on Wednesday jRs 46 14^: 6p ^ on Thursday
Rs 52 on Friday Rs 32 15a on Satmday Rs 26 4a

, find

my average daily expenditure during the week

4 The weights of a boat’s ciew are respectively 9 st 5 lbs,

10 St
, 10 St 5 tbs , 1 1 St 1 lb , 12 St

,
1 1 St , 6 lbs , 1 1 st 4 lbs

, and
10 St, 7 ll)s , what IS the avenge weight of the ciew ^ If the

average weight of the crew be diminished by 2 ibs ,
when the weight

of the coxswain is included, find the weight of the coxswain

5 The population of five parishes being 1236,452,364, 516
and 3430 respectively, find what the population of a sixth paush
must be, m order that the a\eiage population of the six may
be 1256 5

6 The populations of tlnec towns in the yeai 1881 were
21326,42324, and 6700 , and in the year 1891 it was found that the
fiist two had increased 12 and 10 per cent lespectively, and the last

had decreased 18 pei cent
,
find the average population of the

three towns in the year 1891

7 In a school, 17 children aveiage 6 years
, 26, 7 \ years ,

35 ) 9i yeai’s , 20, 10 years
. and 8, 12J yeais Find the average age

of all the children

8 The average age of 27 men is 57 years , that of the first

eleven is 53 years, and that of the last eight 59] years Find the
average age of the rest

9 The average of 21 lesults is 61, that of the first eight being
64, and of the next eleven 59 Required tlie average ofthe last two

10 The average age of a school of 200 boys is 14 75 yeais,
what will be the aveiagc age, if 10 new' boys come whose aveiagc
age IS 12 3 yeais ?

11 The aveiage w'eight of 8 men is increased by 2 ibs
,
when

one of them who w'eighs 12 stones is replaced by a fresh man , what
IS the weight of the new man ?

12 The average temperature foi Monday, Tuesdaj^ and
Wednesday was 53® ,

the average for Monday, Wednesday and
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Thursday \ms 56®, that for Thursday being 60®, %vhat was the

temperature on Tuesday ?

13 The ixerage sahiv of JJ and C is Tfj 40 per month
That of J?, C and D is /? r 50 per month, and D's salary is Jis 60
W hat IS the siHtv of A ^

14 I he ixcragc of 25 results is iS , that of the first I2 being
14

,
and that of the last 12 being 17 Find the I3lh result

15 In a class there arc 40 boys, and iheir a\erage age is

15 years One bo>, houc\cr, aged 18, Iea\es the school, and another
joins, and then the a\cragc age of the class is 14 875 Find the age
of the new bo\

16 The avenge of ten results was 17^ , that of the first three
vas 16}, and of the ne\t four i6\ , the eighth was 3 less than the
ninth, and 4 less than the tenth

* Whit wis the last result ^

500 Profit and Loss All questions which relate to gam
or loss in mercantile transactions fall under the head of Profit and
Loss

We have alrcidv given the student some idea of Cm7t or Zoss
(Sec Art iSi) Under the head of we estimate a
profit or a loss not absolutely, but in relation to the cost price
Men of business adopt 100 is a standard cost price, and reduce
the gun or loss on a particular cost price to the corresponding gam
or ios<^ on 100 , that is, to a gam or loss of so much per cent

\gain, when the cost price is represented by 100, the selling

price IS represented by loo+gain per cent
,
or 100— loss per cent,

according as a gam or loss has been made

5OL But although questions in Profit and Loss can calwavs be
solved bv the Rule of Three, yet It IS often useful to remember that
since a gam of 18 per cent means a gam of iS or 100, where 100
represents the cost price, it is a gam of cost price And in
like manner a loss of 12 per cent means a loss of of cost price

JOx j A house, bought for £42^0^ is sold at a profit of 12 per
<•001

, how much was gamed, and for v hat was the house sold ^

Here, the selling price of ;^ioo goods is ;^{ioo+ 12) or ji^ii2

^4250 £112 selling price,

.. selling pncc=;Cn2 X 42 5= ;{;476o^)
Hence gam= i:(476o-425o)=j^5io J

JSx 2 Goods were sold for 7?^“ 2 16, at a loss of 10 per cent
,

avhat did tlicy cost ?

Here, the selling pnee of Rs 100 goods is /?4(ioo— 10) or Rs<jo
7?r9o yiV2r6 Rs 100 cost price

,
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Ex s ^ A\atch which costs Rs 40 was sold for Es 49 , find the

gam per cent

Here, gam on Es 40 is Es (49— 40) or Es 9

i?J4o 100 Esg gam per cent ,

. .
gam per cent = x Rs g=Es22^ Am

Ex 4 I bu\ a horse for Rs 120, what do I sell it at, to lose io%>

Here, the selling price of Rs 100 goods is Es (100—10) ori?^ 90

C,Rs\oo Rs\zo Rs(p selling price

,

selling pncesa^g x Rs 90==; 108 Atts

Ex s If I gain 5 per cent bv selling an article for Es6 91

,

how much shall I gam or lose per cent by selling it for Es6i
Here, the selling price of Es 100 goods fs (loo+S) or Es 105

. Rs 105 Rs 61*5 Rs 100 cost price ,

'* cost price=i?.

Hence, loss on every Rs 6^ is Es {6\ — 6)=Ec \
Es 6^ Rs too Ee J lo^s per cent ,

the loss per cent ^Es 100x4
4x25 Ans

Ex 6 \ merchant buys 4000 mds of nee, one-fifth of which
he sells at a gam of 5 p c , one-fourth at a gain of 10 p c one half
at a gam of 12 p c, and the remainder at a gam of 16 p c If he
had sold the whole at a gam of up c , he would have made Rs 72^
more What w as the cost of the nee per maund ’

\ of 4000 mds =Soo mds
, J of 4000 nids = 1000 mds

,

J of 4000 mds 5=2000 mds , remainder=200 mds
Gam on 800 mds at 5% of 800 mds at cos/ price , and so on

• ‘^ctual gain=y£5of 800 mds of looo mds -f of
2ooomds-l-^'lrof 2oomds •joff''

=40 mds +IOO mds -1-240 mds +32 mds
=412 mds at cosfpnca

If the whole be sold at a gam of 11%, the gam would be rnir of
4000 mds at cos/ price=44o mds at cos/ price

. difference of the two gams

=

(440~ 4 1 2) or 28 mds at cos/ price
• cost price of 28 mds =Es 72S ,

* cost price of 1 md 728—28 26 Ans

Examples CLI

tJI
at Es 22 140 8/ perewt and sold atEs^§ loa per cwt

,

what is the gam per cent ^
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2 A piano IS bought for 63

1

4a
, what must it be sold for

that a gam of 4 per cent may be made ^ ^

3 If I pay -ffj 122 8a for 84 ibs of tea, what pnce per Ib

must I sell It at to gam 15 per cent ^

4 A hoise was bought for 312 8a and sold at a loss of

12 per cent
,
at '^hat pnce was he sold ^

5 Cloth IS sold for 6^ per yard at a loss of 12^ pei cent ,

hnd the prime cost

6 Bv selling an article for i 14a a person gains 16 per
cent , find the cost of the article

7 By selling a horse for 722 8a, I lose 15 per cent, find

the cost price of the horse

8 By selling an article for 3^ grf a person loses 5 per cent ,

at what price must he sell it to gam 4+ per cent ^

9 If by selling wine at J?s 7 8a per gallon I lose 10 per cent
at what pnce must I sell it to gain 15 per cent ?

10 The cost of a 38 gallon cask of wine was 250, and 8
gallons are lost by leakage , at what pnce per gallon must the
remainder be sold to realize 10 per cent on the outlay ?

11 If 5i per cent be gained by selling butter at fis 52 12a,

per cwt

,

how much per cent will be gained by selling it at loa perib
,

12 By selling a horse for 1168 8a a person lost 5 per cent ^

what would have been his gam or loss per cem had he sold him for

Rs 1322 4a ^

13 If a tradesman gams 4j lo^^ on an ai tide which he sells

for i6j 3^^, what is his gam per cent ?

14 A contractor bought 250 sheep and sold them for /?s 5322
14a 8j> at a gam of i63 per cent

,
what was the cost puce of each

sheep ^

15 If by selling an article for jRs 2 12a
, I gam § of my outlay,

what should I gam per cent by selling it for )fs3 4a ^

16 A stationer sold quills at itj a thousand, clearing § of
the money ,

what would he clear per cent by selling them at 13s

a thousand ?

17 By selling goods for Rs 800, I lost ^'5 of their cost , for

what should I have sold them to gam of their cost ^

18 A person, having bought goods for Rs 400, sells half of
them at a gain of 5 per cent

,
for how much must he sell the remain-

der so as to gam 20 per cent on the whole ^

19 I bought 100 ai tides for Rs4 ga 4p ,
and sold them so as

to gam ^ of the selling pnce , find the selling pnce and the gam
per cent
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20 A draper bought 3672 yards of linen at Jie i 4^ per

yard He sells ^ of it at i 12a per yard, and I of the remainder

at Re i iSrt 4^ , at \\hat price per yard must he sell the rest to gam
on the whole 12^^ pei cent ?

21 A tradesman’s prices aie 20 per cent above cost price,

if he allows a customer 12k per cent on his bill, what profit per cent

does he make ^

22 A merchant sells to a retailer at 40 per cent profit
, but

the latter failing, the former receives only 4a in the rupee ,
find his

gam or loss per cent

23 By selling tea at Rs 2 loa 8p per H> a grocer clears ^ of

his outlay ,
if he raises the price to 3 la 4^ , what does he clear

per cent ^

24 Bought eggs at 10a per score ,
how many may be sold for

Re I 2a 50 as to gain 12^ per cent ?

25 If a trader uses a light weight of 13J lbs instead of a stone,

how much per cent does he gam fraudulently V

26 A person sold 55 yaids of silk for ^’^257 13^^, thereby

gaming the cost of 13I yards , find the prime cost and the gam
per cent

27 A person sold 20 horses for Rs 1750 thereby losing the
cost of 6 horses

, find the prime cost of the horses and the loss

per cent

28 Iforanges are bought at 20 for a half rupee, how many
should be sold for Rs 14 to gam 40 per cent ^

29 A grocer buys i cwt of tea at 4^ 2d per lb and mi\es
with tea at 2J iirf per tb , how much of the latter must he add to
the foimei that by selling the mixture at 3^ Sd per Ib he may gam
20 per cent on his outlay ?

30 A person sold 72 yards of cloth for Rs 87, his profit being
the cost of 1 1 52 yards , how much did he gam per cent ?

31 A grocer buys coffee at the rate of Rs 85 per cwt and
chicory at Rs2S per cwt and mixes them in the pioportion of 5 parts
chicory to 7 parts coffee

, at what rate per Ib must he sell the mixture
so as to gam j6J per cent on his outlay^

32 A watch is bought for 25 guineas
,

at what price must it be
sold to secure a clear profit of 30 per cent after allowing a discount
of 2^ per cent to the purchaser ^

33 How much tea at Re i ^ must be mixed with

4 cwt <17 lbs at Re i 6a per ib
,
so that by selling the mixture at

Re I Sa per ft
, lo pei cent may be gained ^

34 Rs

6

j 4a was spent m buying apples ^tRei ya 4p
score WTien they came to be sold pait of them w^ere worthless,
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but the rest, on being sold at a profit of 30 per cent
,
realized Jis 68

4a
, how many scores were thcie of worthless ones ?

35 A. merchant buys 1260 mds of nee, one fifth of which he
sells at a gam of 5 per cent

,
onc-third at a gain of 8 per cent and

the remainder at a gam of 12 per cent if he had sold the whole
at a gain of 10 per cent he would have obtained 28 14a more,
what was the prime cost per m.aund ?

35 A merchant buys 3150 yards of cloth He sells ^ of it

at a gam of 6 per cent ,
4- at a gain of 8 per cent ,

3 at a gam of 12

per cent and the remainder at a loss of 3 per cent Had he sold

the V hole at a gam of 5 per cent he woulo have rccened 7?^ 120
12/7 more than he did , v\hat was the prime cost of I yard ?

37 \ grocer had 150 lbs of tea, of which he sold 50 lbs at

/is 8^ per lb , and found that he was therebv gaming 7i per cent

At what rate must he sell the remaining ico lbs so ns to clear

10 per cent upon the whole ’

38 An article when sold at a profit of 7 j per cent yields

2s \r^ more than when u is sold at a loss of 12 \ per cent , find its

prime cost

39 If 3 per cent more be gained by selling a horse for Us 832
Sn than by selling him for AV810, what was the original cost ^

40 An article when sold at a profit of 5 per cent vields 12^
more than when sold at a loss of 5 per cent , find its prime cost

41 A person by selling an article, which costs Us 140 per cv^t at

He 1 6a 6/ per lb
,
makes 5 per cent more profit than he would do if

he sold the whole for Jis 557 io/7 6/ , what was the quantity sold ^

42 A person sells an article at 5 per cent profit , if he had
bought U at 5 per cent less, and sold it for Sa less, he v ould have
gained 10 per cent • what was the cost price of the article ^

43 An article passes successively through the hands of three
dealers, each of whom in selling adds as his profit 10 per cent of
the pnee at which he bought it , if the third dealer sells the article

for /is 332 12/1 , what did the first dealer pay for it ^

44 The cost of freight and insurance on a certain quantity
of goods v»as 15 percent, and that of duly 10 percent on the
original outlay the goods were sold at a loss of 5 per cent

,
but if

they had brought /is 30 more there v%ould have been a gam of x per
cent

, find hov much they cost

45 A man sells a horse, at a loss, for 40 guineas , had he
sold It for 50 guineas his gam v ould have been 2 of b's former loss ,

find the cost price

46 A man hiving bought a quantity of goods for TT^isoo,
sells 4 at a loss of 4 per cent

,
by what increase per cent must he
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raise that selling price that by selling the remainder at the increased

rate he may gam 4 per cent on the uhole tiansaction ^

502 Division into Proportional Ports A given quantity

IS said to be divided into Proportional Parts, when it is divided

into parts which have the same to each other that certain given

numbers have

603 To dt7nde a ^wen qitanitiy tniopa7t$ which shall bepiih

potUotial to certain ^tven numbers

Rule (1) Divide the given quantity by the sum of the given

numbers expressing the ratios of the paits , multiply the quotient by
each of these numbers, and the pioducts will give the parts lequired

(Rule of Unitary Method)

(11) The sum of the given pails any one of them the

given quantity to be divided the cuiiesponding part of it (Rule
of Pioportiou)

This propoition must be repeated for each of the parts, or

at all events for all but the last part, which may be found either

by this proportion or by subtracting the sum of the values of the
other parts from the given quantity to be divided

Ex T Divide Rs 837 among B and C, so that their shares
may be as 5, 9 and 13 respectively

(i) Here 5+9+13=27 ,
Rs 837—27=7?r 31

\ -4 ^s shaie=^j3ix s^Rs iSS,*!

B^s share =sRs x g=Rs 279, 1- Ans
and Cs share 31 x 13=^^403 j

(11) Here 5+9+13= 27

/, 27 5 RsSs? A^s shaie
, \ A^s shRie=: Rs 155 ]

27 9 Rs 8^7 B^s shaie
, , B^s shaie=/?j279

f
27 13 RsS^7 Cs share

, Cs shaie=/?j403 j

o?j Cs share=i?j 837— i?j(i55+ 279)=i?j*403

604 If the given numbers are fractions ive may follow the
same method but it will be more convenient to find integral
numbers proportional to ihe given fractions, by multiplying each
fraction by the L c M of then denominators

Ex 2 Divide 3925 nuts among three persons A^ B and C*, so
that then shaies may be to each other in the ratio of 3 , ^ and -/f

(i) Here, ^+t+T^=T #5 , 392S-"?§u- 300P
. A^s share =5 3000 x-j=: 2000, 'j

B's sharea 3000 x J= 1 1 2 5, V Ans
and C’s share=3000x^^5=800 J
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(ti) The L c M of 3, 8 and 15 IS 120 , multiply each fraction

"by this , then the shares are in the ratios 80 45 32

No^v, 80+45 + 32= 157 and 3925— 157=25

. j4 ’s share=25 X 80=2000 , Bs share=25 X45=ii25 ,

and Cs share=25 x 32=800

3 Dn ide Es 1050 among B, C and D so that A's shaie
-5 s share 2 3, 5’s Cs 4 5, and Cs Dti 67

j4 ’s shaie 5’s=2 3=16 24,

5’s share Cs=4 5=24 30,

Cs share Z>’s=6 7=30 35,
^’s 5 s Cs 5’s= i6 24 30 35

But 16+24+30+35=105, and Rs 1050—105=5^ 10 ,

A s shaie=5r 10 x }6=Rs 160 , Bn shaie=Rs 10x24=5^240 ,1

Cs sha'e=5j 10x30=55- 300 , Z>s share= 55' 10x35=55 350 J

5r 4. Ouide 55 288 12a among A B and C, so that 5’s

share may be halfas much again as A’s, and Cs share one third as
much again as both A’s and B’s

5’s share=9 of ^’s share, and ^’s share

+

5’s share=§ of
A’s share and Cs share=^ of i of A’s share=^ of A’s share ,

. s share 5’s Cs= i -j ’q®=6 9 20

But 6+9+20=35 , and 55288 12a— 35= 558 4a

. ^’s share=55 8 4a x 6=5549 8a, I

5’s share=55 8 4a x 9=5574 4a, > Am
and Cs share=55 8 4aX2o=5fi65 )

Br j Gunpowder is composed of nitre, charcoal and sulphur
in the proportion of 33, 7 and 5 How many lbs of sulphur are
•there in 180 lbs of powder ?

33+ 7+ 5=45 > also iSo ihs —45=4 ibs

quantity of sulphur=4 !bs x 5= 20 lbs Am
Ex 6 A debt of 55 28 14a is paid in rupees, 8-anna pieces,

and 2 anna pieces How many coins of each kind were there, if
the numbers were proportional respectii ely to 3, 2, i ?

The values of the three groups of coins (rupees, 8 anna pieces,
and 2-anna pieces) with iuo-anna as unit, are as 3 X 8 2x4 i x 1
or 24 8 I

Now 24+8+1=33 ,and also 55 28 14a —33= 14a
Hence the groups of coins are worth 14a X24, 14a x8, and

14a X I or 336a, 112a, and 140 respectively

/. there are 336-16 or 21 rupees, 112—8 or 14 eight anna
pieces, and 14—2 or 7 ty,o anna pieces Afis
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Ex 7 600 coins consist of guineas, half so\ ereigns and half-

crowns , the values of the guineas, the half sovereigns and half-

crowns are as 14 8 3 , find the number of guineas

Suppose the values to be all expressed in shillings

The numbers of guineas, half-sovereigns and half-crowns are as

14-21 8—10 3—2j, or as "j f ^

Now > and 600—§=225
the number of guineas=5 x 225— 150 A71S

1 Divide —
Examples GLII

(1) 1008 into three parts proportional to 2, 3, 4

(2) Rs 25000 into parts proportional to 2, 3, 7, 8

(3

)

7?j*

847oo hhhi
(4) ^1064 2, 2}:.2|

(5) 694 bi 13 kat 12 ch . 13, 17, 20

(6) Rsyi 10a Sp 10, 2^, I, 5

(7) 360 ibs 3 3> 7> 5

(8) £S93 6cf 2 3, 3 45 j S 629

2 The proportions used in making English gunpowder are

saltpetre 75 parts, sulphur 10 parts, charcoal 15 parts How many
seers of each mateiial is required to manufacture 1 1 mds 8 sr of
gunpowder ?

3 In the alloy of which brass cannon are made, there are

n parts of tin to 100 of copper Calculate the weight of tin in a
piece weighing 33 mds 12 sr

i Gunpowder is composed of nitre 33 parts, charcoal 7 parts

and sulphur 5 parts How many pounds of powder can be made
with 30 lbs of sulphur, and how much nitre is required ?

5 In England, gunpowder is maoe of 75 parts of nitre, 10 of
sulphur and 15 of charcoal

, in France 77 parts of nitre, 9 of sulphur
and 14 of charcoal If 14 maunds of each be mixed, what weight
of nitre, sulphur and charcoal will there be in the compound ^

6 Divide -^^26 betw'een 5 men, 7 women and 14 boys, so
that each woman may have ^ of each man’s share, and each boy | of

each woman’s share

7 Divide Rs 19089 among JB and C, so that A^s share
-®s=3 5 , and 5’s (?s=Jo ii

8 ;^i630 is divided among JB and C ,
A^s share 5’s

share is as ^ and B^s Cs as f § ,
find the share of each

9 Divide Rs 14787 Sa among Aj By C and Z>, so that ii’s-

share ^$=3 8, -ff’s ^5=4 9, and C’s i7’s=i 5 4
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10 Acetln/i sum IS divided among and C, so that A
gets three times as much as and B three times as much as C , S's

share is Rs 100 , uhat is the sum divided ?

11 An evaminer wishes to mark three questions in the proper

tion of the numbers ?, 32, 48 The sum of the marks is to be 1 50

How must he distribute them ?

12 Di\ ide Rs 390 among B and C, so that as often as A
rcccucs Rs ^ B ma\ recene Rs 4, and as often as B receives Rs6, C
may rcccu c Rsg

13 6270 persons meet together, of whom the number of
V omen number of men i 8, bo> s w omen 2 9 and girls

boys 3 10 Find how nianv were there of each description

14 A mi\cd metal consists of 87 parts siber and 13 parts

copper , what is the \aluc of 29 Ihs 2 oz. Tro> of this miature, when
pure silver is at 5^ per or Tro^, and copper.it is per ft Avoir ^

15 Of 21S0 mds , /f’s share Bs share 2 3, B’s Cs 4
7, and Os Z>’s 5 1 1 , find the share of each

16 \ person has 1 2 41 in half crowns, florins, and shillings,

and the number of coins of e.acli kind are rcspcctucl> as the nun.bers

7, 5 and 3 Find the number of coins of each kind

17 A purse contains ;^42 8^ made up of pence, shillings,

half-crovns, and sovereigns , the half crowns, pence, sovereigns and
shillings .arc as the numbers i, 2, 3 and 8 respectively , find how many
of each com are in the purse

18 310 coins consist of sovereigns, half sovereigns and florins,

whose V allies are as 5 3 2 Find the number of each

19 Divide Rs 9510 among A, /?, C and /?, so that ^ of A’s share
mav be equal to ^ of B's, and J of s may be equal to f of Os ana

J of Cs may be equal to i of Z)

20 378 coins consist of rupees, half rupees and quarter-rupees,
V,hose values arc as 13 ii 7 Find the number of each

505 When two or more men .are partners in a common
concern, they each contribute a certain sum of money called the
Capital, to carry on business

Followship or Partnorehtp is a method by which gams 01
losses are distributed among partners m any mercantile transaction,
m proportion to the capital which each has contributed

506 Fellowship is either Simple or Componnd
In iitmple Fellowship the sums of money put m by the sevcnal

partners continue m the business for the same time , m Covtjtound
Fellowshif^ for differentptnods of lime
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507 Simple PellowBhip In Simple Fellowship, the gam
or loss arising at the end of any given time is divided among the

partners in fi}opOftion to the capital subset ibed by each of them

Ex ^indCform a partnership, A subscribes 1750,

^ 2100 and 2650 At the end of 9 months the} dissohe,

and share the profits amounting to /1V422 Sr? , uha». uill be the

share of ciich ?

Here, we have to divide 422? in the proportion of /?il75o,

Es 2100, and Rs 2650 , or in the pioportion of the numbers 35, 42, 53

Now, 35 + 42+53=130 , find 7?j 422^-i-I30s=^j V
-<4 *s shiie= ^J'

V

^><35= ^'f J2rz

B s share= Rs x 42= AV 136 S / , r Ans
and Os sharc=A*j y x ^i^Rs 172 4^ J

508 Compound Fellowelnp In Compound Fellowship,

the gam or loss is divided among the paitncrs not only in proportion
to the capital subscribed b) each, but also to the time for which it

has been subscribed Hence we obtain ihc follov ing Rule —
Rui h Reduce all the times into the same denomination, and

multipl} each man*s stock b\ the lime of its continuance, and then

state thus —
The sum of all the products each particular product the

whole quantit} to be diMdcd the corresponding share

Ex f Aj B and C arc partners , A puts in Rs 5000 for 7 months,
i? 7?j 6ooo for 8 months, and C Rsgooo for 9 months The profit is

Rs 4100 , what IS the share of each ^

5000 X 7 sr/?j 35000 , 6000x8 =!AV4Sooo ,

A^j“9ooox9=y?j“ Siooo

Also A*j 35000+Aj 48000+ AjSiooossAjt 164000

Rs 164000 Rs 35000 Rs 4100 A^s sharc*= A’j S75
,
^

R^ 164000 At 48000 Aj 4100 B s slnrc=/\*5 1200 , > Ans
Aj 164000 Aj 81000 Aj41oo (7s share=fAj 2025 J

Ex 2 There were at 1 feist 20 men, 30 women, and 15 servants ,

for eveiy 102 that a man paid, a vvoman pud bn ard a servant za ,

the bill amounted to Aj4ro how much did each man, womm, and
servant pay >

102 X20=2002 , 6r7 X30=i8o?
, and 2a Xi5«3o^r

Also 2ooa + i8oa +30/ =410^
4102 200a A.f4io 20 men^s shares At 200,
410a iSoa Rs 4\o 30 women’s sharc=AVi8o,
4102 30a A^4 Io 15 servants* share=AV3o

, a man pays Aj 10 , a woman A^ 6 , and a sci v ant Rs 2 Ans
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Ex 3 A and B begin to trade m partnership A puts in
;44oo

at first, and £,^00 at the end of 2 months , B puts m £ioa at first

and ;£6oO at the end of 3 months The profit at the end of the year

IS £,£,^o How should this be divided ?

A^s equivalent capital=^4oox i2+;^5oo>« io=;^98oo,

=;^30ox 12+;£6oox 9=;£90oo

\lso ;iS9Soo+;S90oo= ^18800

. ;^i88oo ;£98oo ;^47o /4’s share , y4 ’s share=;£245 .

;gi88oo ^£9000 ;i£47o ^’s share , B’s share=£22 5 J

Examples CLIII

1 Three partners put into business the sums of Bs 300, Bs 400,.

and Bs 500, and at the end of a certain time they gained Bs 600

,

find the share of each

2 Three persons forming a joint stock of Bs 45000, gam by
trading Bs 15000 , and of this their shares are Bs 7500, Bs 5000 and
Bs 2500 find the portion of stock contributed by each

3 Three partners A, B and C invest Bs 2000, Bs 3500, and
4750 for 6, 3 and 2 months lespectively , how should a profit of

Bs 4000 be di\ ided among them ^

4 If contribute Bs 6000 for 5 months, B Bs 5000 for 6
months, C Bs 4000 for 7^ months and D Bs 2500 for 12 months, in

the formation of a joint stock , divide a profit of Bs 4760 equitably
among them

5 A \s a. working, B a sleeping partner in a bookseller's

business Their capital amounts to ^6400 , of which ;£24oo belongs
to A, the rest to B Their profits, at the end of the first year,
amounted to £1600 A receives 10 per cent of the profits for
managing the business How ought the remaining part of the profits

to be divided’

6 Two traders A and B form a partnership for a year , A
contributes Bs 5000 and at the end of 4 months he adds Bs 3000 ,B contributes Bs 8000 but at the end of 9 months withdraws Bs 2500
At the end of the > ear a profit of Bs 4600 is to be di\ ided , how
much should each partner get ’

7 A and B enter into partnership for three years A contri-
butes Bs 5000, at the end of the first year he adds another Bs 5000,
and at the end of the second year Bs 4500 , B contributes Bs 8000,
at the end of the first jear and a half he adds 5000, and sik
months before the partnership concludes he withdraws i?j-35oo
Eight months after the commencement of the partnership C is.

admitted with Bs 10000, which he leaves in till the end , how should
a profit of 40135 8« be divided aipong the partners’
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S Ai B and C rent a field for Rsyio ^ puts in 12 o\en

for 4 months, B 15 oxen for 3 months, and C 20 oxen for 6 months

How much of the rent should each pay?

Q Aj B and C are partners, A^s money has been m the

business 3 months, and he claims of the gam , ^s money has

been in the business 9 months and C has had ;^7S6 in the business

4 months, and he claims half the gam how much money did A and

B contribute to the capital ?

10 Four merchants

-

4 , 5,
C and Z?, trading with a capital of

238000, find after a certain time their respective shares inci eased

by7?J26s 13^ Rss72 2a 8/, ^^531 Joa 8/ and 638
How much did they respectively subscribe to the original capital’

11 A and B enter into partnership with capitals as 4 5 At
the end of 3 months they withdraw respectively ^ and | of their

capitals When the year closes they find their profit to be ^^4364
12a ,

how must It be divided between them ^

12 A and 5 lent a field for 21 guineas A puts into 10 horses

for months, 30 oxen for 2 months and 100 sheep for sj months,
B 4o1iorses for 2^ months, 50 oxen for li months and 115 sheep for

3 months If the food consumed m the same time by a horse, an ox
and a sheep be in the ratio 3 2 i, what portion of the rent must
each pay ?

13 Three persons with a joint stock gam ;^36so, the first

advances J of the capital for J of the time, the second J of the

capital for of the time and the third the lemamder of the capital

foi the whole time , find their shares

14 A employs his capital of Rs 2000 in a trade for 8 months
Bj who joins later on, keeps his capital for 6 months, and receives
in the end Rs 150 out of a total profit of Rs 400 How much capital

does B put in the trade ’

15 The capitals contributed by A and -S to a joint stock ate
m the proportion of 4 5, and the profits received by them are in the
proportion of 5 4 If ^*s capital is in the joint stock for 15 months,
how long IS A^s ’

16 A and B hired a pasture for Rs 125 for 50 days A put m
t25 oxen for a certain number of days, and paid Rs 75, j5 put m 20 oxen
foi the remaining days, and paid the lemammg sum How long had
B put in his oxen ’

17 The profits received bv A and jff by a partnership are in the
proportion of 2 3, and their capitals are m the proportion of 6 7
If ^’s capital is in the joint stock for 8 months, how long is B's ’

18 A and B rent a pasture for ;^2oo for 80 days A puts in
do oxen foi a ceitam number of days

, B puts in 40 for the remain-
ing days, and pays J of the total rent Find the time for which
A puts in his oxen
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509 Eq^uation of Payments The Equation of Payments
IS the finding of a proper time, called the equated time, at which
•two or more debts due at differetit times should be discharged at one

payment , and it is here assume i that the interests of all the debts

ifor their respective periods are together equal to the interest of their

su7n for the equated time

510 Tofind the equated time of difiet entpayments

Rule Multiply each debt into the time which will elaose be-

fore It becomes due, and then divide the sum of the products by the

sum of the debts , the quotient will be the equated time required

Ex I If 100 be due in 3 months, 210 in 2 months and
Es 160 in 5 months, find the equated time

Here, 100x3+ 210x2+160x3= 300+420+800=1520, and 100

-+210+160=470

the equated time= months=3^7 months Ans

Ex 2 A owed B £100, to be paid at the end of 9 months , he
pays however £zo at the end of 3 months, and ;^30 at the end of
8 months , when ought the remainder to be paid ?

The remainder=;5(ioo-2o-3o)=;^So

Here, 20x3+30x8+30x00 of mo reqd =100x9,
or, 60+240+50x00 of mo reqd =900 ,

*. 50x00 of mo reqd =900—60—240=600
,

. no of mo reqd =600— 50=12 Ans

Examples CLIV

1 If Rs 75 be due in 4 months, Rs 125 in 5 months and Rs 150
in 7 months ,

what is the equated time ^

2 WTiat will be the equated time of payment of ;520o due at

3 months, ;S300 at 8 months and ;^[5oo at 12 months >*

3 Find the equated time of pajnnent, when I of a sum of money
IS due in 3 months, ^ in 8 months and the remainder in 15 months

4 A finds on the 1st of March that he owes ^ the following
sums Rs 1400 due on the 20th of April, Rs 1200 due on the 14th of
May, and Rs 3800 due on the 15th of June On what day maj A pay
these debts together ?

5 A owes B £4600, whereof £jooo is to be paid in 50 days,
;^i3oo in 40 dajs and the remainder in 140 days , find the equated
time

6 id owes B Rs73oo to be paid in 4^^ months , he pays
hov ever Rs 1500 at the end of 3 months, and Rs 2100 at the end of
3 months , when was the remainder due ’
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7 Of a sum of mone\ due 15 months hence, ] was paid at

4 months, J at 6 months, and Jth at 12 months , how many months

may the payment of the residue be deferred ?

8 At the beginning of the year finds that he owes ^ four

debts, T/is , J^s 1200 payable on the 3rd Fcbiuar)' , J^s 350, payable on

the 17th March ,
/Cs jooo, payable on the 5th Miy, and fis 850, pay-

able on the i8th August To simplify accounts he proposes to

pay 3400 in one sum ,
on what day should the payment be

made ^

511 Alligation is the rule by meins of winch the lale of

quality of a composition or mixture is found from the rates or

qualities of the ingredients of which it is made up

518 Alligation is of two kinds, Medial and Alternate
AlbgaUon Medial \% that in which the price, and quanlilv, of each

of the things composing the mixture ire given, to find the price of

the mixture This is equivalent to finding an average or mean price

(See Arts 179 and 1S4)

Rule Multiply the number of each quantity expressed m the

same denomination by its price, ind dnidc the sum of these products

by the sum of the numbers Ihe quotient will be the rate of the

mixture

E\ A wine merchant mixes 60 gals of sherrv it 12 per gal
|

50 gals at Rs 13 per gal , and 70 gils
, at Rs 16 per gil , find the

price of a gallon of the mixture

60 gals at 12 a gal s=/iV 720
50 at 13 =^Rs 650
70 at 16 ^Rs 1120

i&o gals ofthe mixture =/i*j 2490

r gal of the mixture

=/iVi3 \yt aP Am

513 Atl:ira(iou A/fet mfc \s the method of finding from the
price of each of the things which compose a mixture, what quantity
must be taken of each, m ordci that the mixture mav be of a given
price (Examples of alligation alternate have s'mernU^ an indefinite
numbei of solutions)

Ruil Place the gi\en prices under one another in order, and
to the left place the mean puce Link all the prices, so that one
Mider and one above the mean price shall always be together , and
write against each price the difierence between the price with A\hich
It IS linked and the mean puce,— these dififerences, or any cqui»
multiples of them, will gne the quantities required

Ex / How must a grocer mix tea at Re i za per lb and Rt,\
7a per H) to make a mixture worth Re i 5« a lb ’
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lie I 2it = , /?rl 7a ^ 23^ ,
fic I 5a =52ia

To make the mivture at Re \ 5« pei lb

i8\2ib5 at Rex 2a i lb at Rex 2a brings a gam of 3a

23/3 lbs at Re I 7« ^x\d 1 lb at Re i 7a loss of 2a

the mi\tuie must be made
m the ratio of 2 3 Ati^

In order therefore, that the gam m
using the fonner m.iy be equal to the

loss m using the latter, foi every 2 lbs

of the forinci we must lake 3 lbs of the

Hucr, for then the gam would bw 2x3? ind the loss 3 x 2rr We must
therefore take the quaniuies m the ratio of 2 and 3 ,

that is, zn the

irve) u ftiiio of tl L diffefcftccs of the two pnits and the zntan pzict

Ex 3 How must i grocer mi\ leas at /?e i 5^^ t^pyRei 7a 4/*
and R i 10 r per lb

, to make a mixture worth Re i 8rtr a lb ?

Re i ^2\\it
,
Rt \ 7a =25j^r , Rex xoa^zf^a ,

Re I Sa 5=24#r

21^ 2 lbs at Rt I 5rt \p
24 23),.

j
2 lbs at Re \ 7a

26 )/ 2-1 + i lbs at Rt I loa

Hence, mixing at all the three prices, he must take the kinds m
*he folio \ing propoition -

2 lbs 2 lbs (2--r^) 01 3J lbs , or i i or 3 3 $ Atts

Ex j How mav a gioccr mix teas at 2s 6rf, 2s 9rf, 3J td
and 3^ 4^ per Ib, to form a rnixtuic worth 2s lod per lb ^

2s 6d=^sod ,
2r od “33// ,

3r id ^yjd , 35 4^/ =40// ,2f io//=34<f

30v 3 11) at 2r

^ , 33 j
^ lbs at 2s 9//

37A 4 lbs at 3^ \d

40 j I lb at 3^ 4//

Hence a mixture may be made
by mixing ibcm m the proportion
-of 3641 Azis

E\ / How much coftcc at

per lb inusl a person lake 10 mak
per lb **

30 6 lbs at 2s M
-a 33)1 3 lbs at 2r <)d

37'
j

1 lb at 3^ \d

40/ 4 lbs at 3^ e^d

Hence a mixture may be made
by mixing them m the proportion
of 6314 Aii%

Sa per ib and chicory at 3^1 xcp
a mixtuie of 33 fl)s worth 9a 8/,

i3f?=iS0/ ,3^ 10/ =46/ 9(r Sp

116
70 lbs at 13^: per lb

46/ 40 lbs at 3^7 lop peril)

' coflee must be to chicory as 70 40 or 7 4, and 7 + 4=^i ;

coffee in the mixlurc^^S of 33 lbs =21 Tbs \ ^
and chicory , , of 33 lbs « 12 lbs J

28
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Ex \ buy one kind of tea at Re i 2a per tt ,
and anothei

kind at Re i 12^ per lb * in wbat ratio must I mix them in order

that by selling the mixture at Rs 3 per ft 1 may gam 2o per cent ?

Rs 120 Rs 2 Rs ioo cost price of the mixture per ft ,

cost price of the mixtuie per ft =/?c i loa 8j>

Re i 2a=j8a ,
Re i I2« =28a ,

Re i loa 8/ =263a

,0 i8\ lbs at Re I 2a per ft

28/ 8^ fts at Re i 12a per Ib

Hence, the proportion of cheaper to dearer is 8| or 2 13 Ans

514 If there be a lump of two ingredients, and if an equal

quantity of anothei lump with the proportion of the ingredients

interchanged be added to it, the quantities of the ingiedients become

equal in the fresh compound

Ex The puce of gold IS /Pj 38 15^ per oz A composition of

gold and silver weighing 18 fts is worth Rs 72/^6 8a , but if the

weights of the gold and silver in the composition were interchanged,

it would be w'orth onlv 1717 8a Find the proportion of gold and

silver in the composition and the price of silver per oz

If the two lumps were added together, there would be 18 fts

of gold and 18 fts of silver, and the price of the two lumps together

would be Rs 7346 8fl + /PJ 1717 8a or Rs 8q64

Since 18 fts of gold+i8 fts of silver is worth Rs 8964,

and 18 fts of gold is w'orth Rs 38 15a x 18 X i2=i?r84io 8a

18 fts of silver is worth Rs 553 8a
* I oz of silver is worth Rs 553 8a —(18 x 12) Rs 2 qa Ans

Again, costof i oz of the mixtuie= 7?j 7246 8a — (i8x I2)=i?j33 8ga-

cost of 1 oz ofgold=/?J38 15a = 623a, =t36ja
and cost of i oz of silver 2 9a =4ia

f-T
623\ 49Si oz of gold Hence gold silver=495j 86|

41) 86^ oz of silver =4462 776
= 23 4 Ans

Examples CLV

1, A wine merchant mixes 20 gals of wine at Rs 6 per gal

,

25 gals at Rs 7 per gal
,
and 36 gals at Rs 8 per gal , what will be

the price of a gallon of the mixture ?

2 A grocer mixes 47 fbs of tea at Re \ la 2p per ft
, 25 fts

at Re I 2a 8^ per ft , and 20 fts at Re i 6a 10/ per ft
,
what is

the price of a ft of the mixture ’ If he had also added 8 fts of

sloe leaves at 2a 2p per ft
,
what then would be the price ?

3 In what latio must tea worth 2J per ft be mixed with

tea worth 35 41/ per ft to make a mixture worth 2S <jd per ft ?
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4 How a pcison irk leas worth Ke t 8a Zpy Kci 6a
and Ri i 12a per IK rc5pccH\cl>, to make a miMurc worth

i

ha per ll» ?

5 In uhit proportions must sptrua worth Sr 5(fi7^ 9^/, 6r
6*f and 8f \a per gallon respective!) be mixed, so ihat the compound
ma> be worth per gallon^

6 I buv some tea at AV i 2a per Ih and some at Re \ 12a
per III ,in whu ratio must they be mixed so tint by selling the
mixture at AV 2 2a per Ih

,
1 ma\ gam 30 per cent ’

7 A. green grocer sells potatoes at Ri t sa Re 1 7a Ap
and Re \ 10

r per maund , what quantities of each kind must he sell

that the •'verage price obtained shall be AV i Sa per maund?

8 A mcrrbanl buvs wheat at /?r 19 Sa per quarter, and
another kind at Rs 3 per bushel , in what ratio must he mix them to
gam 25 per cent b\ selling the mixture at RszZ 12a per quarter?

9 \ cln.ggm mnkcQ from ingredients worth 2 8f/,A*jr3,

AVii and A*' 4 Sa peril* Tc<pcciivclv, ewu of a mixture worth
Rf^ St per lb ho\ much of e ich ingredient docs he use ?

10 \ gimer biiV'i teas at A*i:'
I

5a \fi,Rei Sa and /?/• T ipr
per lb reaper j\ eh how n he to mix them that by selling the
mixture at AV 2 01 S/t per Ih, he ma\ gain 1O3 per cent ^

11 I mix wines at izs ^ 13^, 14^ and 14J 6d per gallon
rrspcnivrlv if mixturi^ is worth 13c a gallon, hov much
o*' each V md of wine is there in 63 gallons of it t

18 How murh tea at Rt per Ih must I mix with 12 Ihs at
AV I t3r \f»

per Ih to make a mixture worth AVe 2a 8/ a ft) ^

13 It IS required to mix teas at AV i 7/f,AVi 4a and 1

2<7 per Wi with ^^loc leaves at 2a per Ih that the mixture being
sold at AV 1 Oa per Ih, one fourth of the receipts ma) be elenr
profit

14 I have ;o Ih«; of copper Vvorth 10^ SA per ih and with
this I V jsh to melt pewter worth 7a per ft» and brass vv orih 9a
\fi per Ih , tmo how much brass and pewter 1 must use to make a
mixture ^orthbi per Ih

15 Hov m-inj n>s of tea at Sd per ih must be mixed with
495 ni 2^ 9/ per lb so tint a profit of 10 per cent ma\ be made
bv selling the mixture at 3? per Ih *

16 A silversmith gave AV 485 6a 8/ for 16 lbs hoi of silver^
giving Rs2 0/ Zft an 07 for one part and AV 2 3a for thcicst,
Iiov m.anv 0/ of car h kind did 1 c bu) ^

17 Hov murh gold at £4 55 pero,
, silver at 5^ an 07 and

copper considered as of no value comparatively, may be melted
together that the compound mav be worth £2 155 per 07 ^
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18 The price of gold is £3 17s io\d per oz , a composition

of gold nnd silver weighini? 18 lb:» is woith £6^7 7^, but if the

proportions of gold and silver weie interchanged, it would be worth

on!) ^259 Find the proportion of gold and silver in the

composition, and the pncc of silver per oz

19 A person bought apples and pears for J^s2 30? If the

numbers of apples and peirs be interchanged, it would have cost

him only /it i gx If apples cost ga and pears 3^? a dozen, how
man) of each did he buy ?

20 A mass of g )ld and silver weighing 9 lbs is worth

13^ 6(/ ,
if the proportions of gold and silver in it were interrhanged,

It would be worth jfiisg lor 6rl , it is known that i oz of gold

and 2 oz of silver are w'orth £4 Ss li// , what is the price of gold

and sil\er per ounce?

515 Pasture with Growing Grass The following Solu-

tions will illustrate the method of operation to be adopted in such cases

Ex T A meadow of 15 acres, grass growing uniformly, is

consumed by 20 o\en in 96 days, but by 30 o\en in 60 days Hoa
many o\en will eat it in 24 days ^

Original grasb+96 days* giow'th keeps 20 oxen for 96 days,

• I ox foi 1920 days

\lso, original grass+60 days growth keeps 30 oxen for 60 days,

• I o\foi 1800 days

Hence, by subtraction, w'e get

36 days* growth keeps i ox for 120 days,

(36 X 16) days* i o\ for 1920 days ,

but original grass+96 days* growth keeps i ox for 1920 days,

original grass+96 days* growth=(36 x 16) or 576 days* growth

,

• original giass+24 days* -(576-72) or 504 days*

Xow, 36 days* growth keeps i ox for 120 days,

36 days* 5 oxen for 24 days,

. 504 days* . (5 X 14) oxen for 24 days

Hence thereqd no of o\en=5 x 14 or 70 Ans
Ex s If 133 oxen consume the grass of a meadow in 13 da>s,

and 1 12 of the oxen could consume the glass of the same meadbw
in 16 days -the grass growing unifoimly

, in w'hat time could 125 of
the oxen do it

Original grass+13 days* growth maintains 133 oxen for 13 days^

• • 1729 oxen for i day
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Also original grass+ 16 days’ growth maintains 112 oxen for 16 days,

.. 1792 oxen for i day

Hence, by subtraction, m e have

3 d <ys growth maintains 63 oxen for l da\,

1 day s 21 oxen for i day,

. , 13 days’ 21 X 13 or 273 oxen foi i daj
/

Hence, ongmal grass of the field is eaten by (1729—273) or

1456 oxen in i dti}
'

Now, m l daj 21 o'cii consume 1 day’s gro^\th of grass and
there remain {125 — 21) or 104 oxen, to consume the original grass

of the field

\ 104 oxen 1456 oxen i day no of da^s required ,

/ no of davb reqd =1456—104=14 Ans

Ex J If 25 oxen consume 10 acres of pasture, grass growing
uniformly, in 30 dajs, and 30 oxen consume 8 acres of it m iS daxs ,

how manx 'IvTcs will be consumed by 80 oxen in 60 days ^

Let ^ denote the daiK growth of grass per acre

Since 25 oxen in 30 daxs consume 10 nc of pasture+"hat grows
in It in 30 dtys, and 30 oxen in 18 dci)S consume 8 ac of pasture+
x\hat grows in it in 18 days,

. , 10 ac +3oy loe*
,, 1 ox in I dax^ consumes ^

, m ist case ,

25 X 30

. , 8ar+i8x8p- ,
ind I ox in 1 da> consumes

-

30 X 18
,

in 2nd case

„ 10 ac +30X io^_ 8 ac +18 x8^ 3 ac + 6o^_ 4 ac +72^
' 25x30 30x16 ’ 5 9

/, 18 ac +540^=20 ac +360;!^ i8o;f=2 ac
,
and^=^|^ac

Now, TO ac +30X io;f= 10 ac +30X^ ac = \P ac

/. 25 X 30 80 X 60 ac no of ac reqd + what grows in it in 60 da*

no ofacres reqd +''hat glows in it in 6oda\s= .

^Q^6oX40^or£

But no of acres reqd +what grows in it in 60 days
=no of acres reqd 4 6oxno of acres reqd x
==no of acres reod +*; xno of acres reqd

,

=^jXno ot acres reqd
* 5^no of acres reqd =•*3^, / no of acres reqd s=”g<^ = 5if A^ts*

Examples CLVI
1 If 29 oxen would eat up a field of grass in 7 wetks, or 25 oxen

would cal up ihe same field 1119 wteks,— ihe grass growing unifoimlv ,

how many oxen xvould cal it up in 6 weeks'^
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2 Suppose that m a certain meadow the glass is of uniform

qualit> and growth, and that 20 oxen would exhaust the grass m
12^ days, or 21 oxen would do so m 13 days ,

m what time would

26 oxen do it ^

3 A meadow of 50 acres, grass growing uniformly, is con

sumed by 80 oxen in 60 days, but by 60 oxen m 90 days How many
oxen will eat half of it in 30 days ^

i In a pasture ground wherein grass grows uniformly and

which contains several days* growth of grass, 29 oxen eat all the

grass in 7 days If 25 oxen be kept on the same pasture ground,

the grass would last for 9 davs How many oxen should be allowed

fo graze so that all the grass may be eaten up m 6 days ^

5 A field of uniformly growing pasture is consumed by 120 oxen

tn 20 day's or by 150 oxen in 15 days How many oxen will consume
it in 12 days, if at the end of 8 days 30 of them are removed ^

6 If 23 oxen consume 8 acres of pasture in 26 days, and

25 oxen consume 7 acies of the same in 20 days, -the grass growing

uniformly , how many acres of it would 33 oxen consume in 5 Jr days^

7 Suppose that 17 oxen in 30 days, or 19 oxen in 24 days,

could consume a field of uniformly growing pasture ,
find what

number of oxen, diminished by the removal of 4 at the end of

6 days, would eat up the same field in 8 days

8 Suppose that in a meadow of 20 acres the glass grows at a

uniform rate, and that 133 oxen could consume the whole grass in

13 days, or that 28 of the oxen could eat up 5 acres of it in 16 days ,

how many of the oxen could eat up 4 acres of it in 14 day's ^

9 Suppose that a tank receives a regular and continual supply
of water, and that when it contains a certain quantity, 12 equal taps
being set open w'ould empty it in minutes, or 7 of the same taps
would empty It in 16 minutes

,
how many of the taps would empty

It in 50 minutes ^

10 In a certain meadow there is a crop 91 mds 35 sr of
grass which grows uniformly If ii oxen wculd consume all the
grass m 48 days, but 6 oxen would require 98 days, what weight of
grass would each ox eat in a day ?

11 A cistern constantly flowing is emptied by a number of
waste pipes If 10 of these be opened the cistern is emptied in

15 minutes, but if 25 be opened it is emptied in 5 minutes In how
imany minutes will it be emptied if 15 are opened ^

12 In a field in which grass grows uniformly, suppose that
31 oxen can consume 82 acres in J of the time in which 15 oxen
would consume 5I acres, and that 22 oxen would requne 3 days
longer to consume acres than 30 oxen would require for 6^
acres —In what time“would the 31 oxen eat up the SJ acres ?
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Examples worked out

Ex r A fruiterer bu>s a certain number of mangoes at 20 for

3 X and an equal number at 30 for 3a He mixes and sells them
at 25 for 3a What is his gam or loss per cent ?

Cost price of one of each of the U\o kinds and respectively

average cost of a mango— 1(7:^+

i

and selling price of a mango 1

/, loss on I mango, z ^ ,
on =2^0^

Hence J 100 percentage required ,

percentage required= 800-*-200=4 Ans

Ex 2 One ft of tea and 3 lbs of sugar cost Rs 3 , but, if

sugar ^\ere to rise 50 per cent and tea 10 per cent ,
they would cost

Rs}^ 8ff
,
find the prices per lb of tea and sugar

If both tea and sugar %\ere to rise 50 per cent

,

the cost of I Ifa of tea and 3 fts of sugar would be=}^ of
Rsi^Rsi^ Sa Ti

But tea rises only 10 per cent ,

•* 40 p c of the cost of a lb of tea^/Jj 4 8^ —^J3 Sa i

.% the cost of a lb of tea=R^ ^ Ans

Hence the cost of 3 lbs of sugar=-ffj 3 — 2 Sa s=8a

* the cost of a lb of sugar=frt = 2a Sfi A72S

Ex j Four parcels of gold, weighing respectnely 10, 4, 2 and
4 02 and of 13, 12, ii and 10 carats fineness, being mixed, what is

the fineness of the compound ^

Here, ioxi3-f4X i2-h2X ii +4

x

10=130+48-1-22+40=240

The V eight of the compound in oz =10+4+2+4=20
* the fineness of the compoiind=(240—20) or 12 cafats Ans.

Ex 4 A man engages a servant on the understanding that he
would get 7?j 6o, and a broad cloth after a 3'ear’s service The
servant wishing to go av ay after 8 months’ service, gets the broad
cloth and Rs 36 Find the value of the broad cloth

Since 8 months is ^ of a year, therefore the servant ought to get

I of the value of the broad cloth and £ of 60 or Rs 40

But he IS given of the v alue of the broad cloth more, and for
that i?r(4o— 36) or Rs 4 are deducted from cash payment

Hence I of the value of the broad cloth=^j 4

/, the value of the broad cloth==/?x4X3 =jffj 12 Afts

Ex j The sum of the ages of A^ B and C is 150 years Ten
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years ago, their ages were in the proportion of 7 8 9 , find their

ages

Ten years ago, each was 10 years younger, and therefore thfr

sum of their ages was 30 years less, 1

1

,
was (150 — 30) or 120 years

Also 7+8+9=24 X

the age oi A was of 120 yrs =35 yrs , the age of B was.

of 120 yrs «*40 yrs and the age ol C of 120 yrs *-45 y>‘s

the present age of A =(35 + 10) ^ea^s=45 years,
]

^=(40+ 10) years=50 >ears, r Avs
C=(45+io) }ears=55 years J

Ex 6 Two passengers have together 9 mds of luggage and

aie charged for the excess above the weight allowed 2 15^ 4/,
and ^^4 8/ respectively

,
but if the luggage had all belonged to

one of them he would have been charged Rsj i^a Find the

quantity of luggage allowed free, as also the charge per maund

A man is allowed to carry a certain Aveight of his luggage free of

charge, so tw'o men are allowed twice that weight

PiXsoRsz i^a /^p^^Rs^ %p=Rsj
/, charge on 9 mds —Rs*j 14^ + charge on fiee allow'ance,

' and = 7?j 7 5^^ +twice ,

\ charge on free allowance= Rs 7 14^^ —Rsj Sa —ga
charge on 9 mds =Rs 7 14^? +ga ^Rs 8 Ta

proper charge per maund

8

^a —9= Ans

Again, charge on imd=i5a, and that on free allo\/ance 9a

.15a ga I md the free allowance ,

the free allowance =^®5 md =24 sr Aiis

Ex y A certain number is divided into two parts, such that 5
times one part added to 18 times the other may give 7 times the
whole Find the ratio of the parts

Since 5 times the ist part+i8 times the 2nd part=7 times the whole,
and 5 times the ist part+ 5 times *he 2nd part=5 times the whole,

by subtraction, 13 times the 2nd part= twice the whole
Hence the 2nd part=3^5 of the whole

, the ist part=xJ of the whole

ist part 2nd part ^ or u 2^ Am
Ex S A person bought 20 railway tickets for Rsyi Each

first class ticket costs Rs 6, and each second class ticket costs Rs 2^

tn
another lot of 20 tickets, in w»hich the present numbers

of first and second-class tickets, are interchanged, cost ?

Had all the 20 tickets been second-class, he should have to pay
yri‘2jX2o=/?c5o Thus he shall have to pay (71— 50) or ^r2r
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men L than he pi>s al present But he has lo pav Jfs (6 — 2^) or J^s 3*^

more for a first "class than for a second chss ticket therelore the no

of class ncVcUa=/f^2i-AV.i«(>, ard the no of second class

tickets 20— 6» 14

\o\ ,
on the interchange of tickets, the cost^^yPrCx i4+yfr 2*^

xfisa/?Jt 844* i5)= AV Ar f

Lc n \ person bojjjht 30 animal’^, consisting of oxen and
co\ 5 for A^Soo If he h u! bought as many o\cn ns he had bought

cm , and as manv covs as he had bought O'cn, the whole lot would

ha\c cost him AV 7<>o If the cost of an o\ and 1 ’ o cows together

he r\ o;, find the cost of an o\ and ol a cow

Since the ongmal lot of 30 animal^; cost Ar &60

and the scconu lov of 30 animals cost Us 790 ,

/. 30 o\en-h3o cows cost A*r lOjO (*\ri 514 )

* t o\ and I cow cost Aj 55

But I o\ and 2 cows cost Aj 65

b subtraction i coi\ costs AV lO ]

Hcikc the cost of i o\ = At( 35- io)==Aj‘4n J

/Sx JO In a vesce' water and milk arc mixed in the proportion

of 2 7 In anodier thc\ arc mistd in the proportion ot 2 9 In

what propouion should quantities b«- tatvcn from the vcs<;cls to form
a mi' lure in \ Inch miU and \ aicr will be in the proporuoa of 4 i

^

•since 2+7=0 , * in 9 sr of tho first \cssel, we ln%e 2 sr water
and 7 sr m Ik If, therefore i sr be id cn out of the first \essel, it

% ill contain * sr of milk SimdarK, i sr from the second \essel

sr of milk , and t of the final niiMurc cortains

t of milk

X v*if«ii of ibl
[

lienee the reqd proportion is

^ ^V sr of 2nd ' 2V i'& or 45 55 or 9 n

Miscellaneous Examples VII

1 \ bill of 37 lbs of sugar and 24 lb** of tea amounted to
/V2t ya zp , the tea cost iir zp more per lb than the sigir
\ ind tilt pure of the sug tr per lb

8 A mcrrhani’s a%crage rate of profit for fi\e xcars was
Spf-cent on his cipital and for the first four \ears his n\erage
profit V as 4 per cent \\ hat was his rate of profit m the filth \car ^

3 If mangoes he bought at the rate of se\en foi an arna
how must they be sold lo gam 33 per cent ^

t Fifty coolies are employed for a da% and receive at the (*nd
of the day for the \ hole v ork thc\ have done Rs n 2« , the mea
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bcngpiid-it the iite of 4«, and the women at the rate of

per da} How nnn> of then were women ?

5 /I, /y.and C ire in partnership, and ^ of A^s share is equil

to I of />”s shire or i of Cs and is Jis 2 $0 less than B's What is

e?ch nnn*s sliarc ?

6 The pnee of nee being raised 50 per cent, how much
per cent must 1 house*holdcr reduce his consumption of that article

as not to increase his expenditure ^

7 Onc-third of a population can read , of the lemainder

45 per cent cm read and write , of what still remains 9 per cent can

reid, write and count , the rest is 500500 who can neither read, write

nor count Find the total population

8 A merchant buys some cloth at such a price that by selling it at

fisA per yard he will gain 5 per cent on his outlay What percentage

V ill he gain or lose if the cloth be sold at Jls 3 14a per yd ^

9 In a company of 100 people, of whom some are rich and
some poor, the rich subscribe and give la ip to each poor man

,

this costs the rich men ya \p each
,
how many rich and how many

poor men are there ^

10 In sending 1000 cheroots to England I paid freight ^,rds

of their prime cost , landing charges ^rd of their cost, including

freight , md duty 2\ times their cost including freight and landing

chaiges Altogether the cheroots, duty paid, in London cost me £7
What did I give for them at Calcutta ^

11 Divide 1800 into two parts such that S times the first

added to 12 times the second may become 17600

li The a\ erage weight of students in a class of 30 boy^s is roo lbs

If how»e\er, the weight of the teachei be included the average weight
will increase by i lb Find the weight of the teacher

13 A^s salary is 40 per cent more than JS's How" much
per cent is /? s less than i4 *s ?

14 In an examination, a candidate must get 40 per cent
marks to pass A candidate w^ho gets 210 marks fails by 40 marks
Find the maximum number of marks

15 An 02 of gold is worth £a and an oz of silvei is worth
8x,and<i mass of gold and silver weighing 80 07 is worth ;£i04

What IS the worth of another mass m which the number represent
mg gold and silver m o? m the first mass arc interchanged ?

16 If 10 07 of gold 13 carats fine, 14 oz of gold 12 carats
fine, 120/ of gold n carats fine, and 24 oz of gold locaiatsfinc
be mixed together, find the fineness of the compound

17 ^ person bought 400 chairs, some at Jis 4 each and others
at 7?^^ 3 each The total price that he paid w»as Jfs 1350 How’^ many
of each sort did he buy ?
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18 2 ibs of tea and 5 lbs oi sugar cost 7^ (>d , but, if sugar

Aveie to n^t 335 per cent
,
and tea 20 per cent

,
they would cost

gs 4rf , find the cost of the tea and the sugai per ft

19 12 ibs of tea and 25 fts of coffee together cost f^s 43 5<z

4p ,
but, if the tea were to rise 2{ per cent

,
and the coffee to fall

4J pel cent, the same quantities would cost /?42 IS« 4/ s

the puce of the tea and the coffee per lb

20 There are two compound metals, the one consisting of a

mixture of coppei and gold, and the othex of a mixture of copper

^nd sihei The value of an ounce of gold, silver and copper are

;£5, 5r and 5^ respectively Find how much copper must be mixed
with the first mixture m ordei that the value of a given quantity

of the first mixture may be 15 times the value of an equal weight

of the second mixture containing 80 per cent of pure silver

21 Gold costs ;^3 171* loid per oz andsdversr 6d peroz , m
what proportion must these metals be mixed that a lb of the mixture
mav be worth £32 5^ ?

23 The ^-xternal length, breadth and height of a wooden box
aie 18, xo and 6 in lespectively, and the thickness of the wood is

half an inch, when the box is empty it weighs 15 fts and when
filled with sand 100 Ibs Compare the weights of equal bulks of
sand and wood

23 A w'ell IS fed by a spring w4iich flows continuously and
uniformly m it \\Tien there aie 10000 cub ft of water m the well,

7 men can emptv it m 20 days ,
and wdien there are 15000 cub ft of

water m the well, 5 men can emptv it in 50 d'X>s How many cub ft

of water Adw into the well in one day ^

24 Ihere are two fields whose lengths are 150yds and 244 yds
and the breadth of the second half as great again as that of the first

,

these are lespectixely dug by men and bo^s who each takes a strip

of one given breadth If the men be paid ;^49 gs 7^f, what will

be due to the boys, the workmanship of each these being ^ths
as good as a man’s ^

26 A merchant buys 5000 mds of rice, one fifth of which he
sells at a profit of 5 per cent

,
one-fourth at a profit of 10 per cent

and the remainder at a profit of 16 per cent If he had sold the
whcle at a piofitof 15 per cent he would have made /?y 438 12^
more

, ivhxt was the cost of the rice per niaund ?

26 A person buys 5 shaies in a company, and sells thiet of
them at a gam of 10 per cent and the remaining two at a gam of
i6^ per cent The gam on the latter sale is £2 xgs more than
on the foimer Find the price of a single share

27 Divide 320 nuts among three boys -4 , B and C, in such a
way that as often sls A receives 8, ^ shall receive 5, and for every
6 B receives, C shall receive 10
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28 t A shareholdei in a commercial company receA\es one year

a dividend of 5 per cent on his shares The ne^ct year he receives

a divideiid of 7i per cent, and finds that he is /?J4I2 8a richer

1* md the amount of his shares

29 A peison bought 6oo animals—horses and oxen—^for

40000, each horse cost /?j8o and each o\ JRs 60 Find the

number of horses

30 Divide Rs 50 between A and so that ^ of A^s share may
exceed | of B's share by Rs 5

31 A sum of money is divided between A and B so that -4

gets 10 pel cent more than B If W’s share exceed B^s by /^j 4j
find,

the sum distributed and the share of each

32 Divide 7?^ 240 among 8 men, 12 women and 16 boys, so

that each man will recei\ e Rs 2 more than each woman, and each

woman Rs 2 more than each boy

33 A certain number is divided into two parts, such that 5
limes the fir^t part added to 1 1 times the second makes 7 times the

whole Find the rntio of the parts

Zi A gentleman engaged a 5er\'ant on the understanding
that he ivas to receive a coat and Rs 60 after serving for 6 months
He served only for 4 months and received the coat and Rs jO Find
the price of the coat

35 A boy buys a number of apples at 4 for and a third of
tne numb^r at 5 for 4^ He sells the whole lot at 6 for sd How
much does he gain per cent ^ If his total gam is yr irf, how many
did he buy ^

36 A market woman buys a certain number of mangoes at 20
a rupee, and an equal number at 25 a rupee She mixes them together
and sells them at 21 a rupee What does she gam or lose per cent ^

37 A contributes a certain capital for 4 months, and £ con-
tributes Rs lor 5 months If their profits be m the proportion of

3 4, what was the capital contiibuted by A ?

38 The times for which A and B had contributed then
capitals are m the propoition of i 2, and the profits received bv
them are m the propoition of 3 4 Compare their capitals

39 The sum of the ages of three men is 108 vears 1 welve years
before, then ages were in the proportion of 5 4 3 ,

find their ages.

40 A lump composed of gold and silver measuies6cub m
and weighs 100 oz if a cubic inch of gold weighs 20 oz and an
equal bulk of silver 12 oz, find the weight of gold m the mixture

41 In a certain school, 85 pei cent of ihe bo3's passed in

English, 80 per cent passed in Aiithmetic, 5 percent failed m
both subjects and 210 passed in both subjects Find the number
of boys m the school
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42 i? and C rent i field for 287S A puts in 12 horses

for 5 months and 45 sheep for 3 months, B puts in 15 oxen for

6 months and 54 sheep for 2 months , C puts in 6 horses and 48 oxen
for 3 tnonihs Now, 4 horses and 3 sheep together eat as much as

5 oxen and i horse, and 2 exen eat as much as 7 sheep , how much
of the rent should B and C paj respectnelj "

43 A mass of copper and brass weighs ii seers, and is worth

Rsl za If the proportion of copper ana brass be interchanged,

the mass would be ^ orth Rsj 5a If i seer of copper and 2 seers

of bras'- co&t

I

I4er, find the cost of copper and brass per seer

and the proportion of the mixture

44. Divide the number 540 into two parts such that 25 times the
greater may exceed ii times the less by 15 times the hole number

45 A person buys ? certain number of animals for /PjSooo,

-consisting of horses at 150 each and oxen at RsZo each If he
interchanges the numbers of horses and oxen, he requires Rs 1030
less Find inenumber of horses and also that of oxen

46 8 oz of gold 10 carats fine, and 2 oz. of gold ii carats fine,

are mixed with 6 oz of gold of unknown fineness If the fineness

of the compound be 12 carats, find the fineness of the 6 oz gola

47 \ person bought 60 apples, some at 3 for zps and others
at 4 for 3;^j', and ga\e loa 3fis in all How many were bought at
the first rate ^

48 Divide 50 into two parts such that 4 limes the first part
added to 8 times the second ma\ exceed 5 times the whole by 10

49 A person bought 36 fruits, consisting of mangoes and
plantains, for lo^r 2ps Had he bought as many plantains as he had
bought mangoes, anc as manv mangoes as he had bought plantains,
they would have cost him jza If the cost of one plantain and tv»o

mangoes be 4ps ,
how many of each sort did he buy ?

50 The ages of A, B and C are in the proportion of 3 7 ri ,

but 7 years hence the sum of their ages will be 105 years Find
their preser t ages

51 Two passengers are charged foi excess of luggage Rs2
loa and Rs 5 8^ respectnely , had the luggage all belonged to one
of them he would have been charged for excess Rs 8 12^7 , how much
would they have been charged if none had been allowed free ?

53 Two passengers have together 8 mds 25 sr of luggage
^nd are charged for the excess Rs 3 4a and Rs 4 6a respectively
If all the luggage had belonged to one of them he would have been
charged RsS 2a Find the amount of luggage owned by each

53 A footman who contracted for Rs 80 a year and a livery
suit, was turned away at the end of 7 months and received only Rs2i.
xoa 8p and his livery What was its value ^
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54 In a jail, there are 260 male criminals and 120 female

criminals The former m the course of a >ear increased 5 per cent

,

while the latter decreased 10 per cent Find the increase or decrease

per cent in the whole number of criminals

55 lf4oo\en consume the grass of a meadow growing uni

formly in i3 days, and if 25 o\en consume the grass of the same

meadow in 20 days, find in how many days 30 oxen will consume it

56 A market woman bought 300 oranges at 3 for ips

,

and

some more at 2 a pice She mixed them together, and sold them at

4 for 3^j and gained 25 pei cent How manv of the second sort

did she buy

57 A sum of money is distributed among A, S, C and D in

the pioportion of i, 2, 3 and 4 so that D gets jRs 20 more than C
Find rile whole sum distributed ’ind the sh'ire of each

58 \ sum of mone\ is divided among B and C, so that A
has 20 pel cent more ihan Z?, and B has 25 per cent more than C
If share be 50, find the i\ hole sum distributed and the share

of each

59 Two casks, A and B are filled with difterent mixtures of

wine and water , in the cask A the mixture is 111 the proportion of

2 5 and in the cask B it is m the proportion of i 3 What
quantities must be taken from the two casks to have a new' mixture
consisting of 8 gallons of wane and 21 gallons of water ’

60 One vessel contains a mixture of milk and water in the

propoition of 3 5, in another they are mixed in the proportion of
6 I In what proportion should quantities be taken from the two
vessels so as to form a mixture in which milk and water i ill be in the
proportion of 7 3

^

CHAPTER XIII
Interest, Present Worth and Discount
516 Interest is the p’ljment made for the 7ise of monev lent

for any length of time at a fixed rate

The money lent is called the Principal The sum lent or
principal together with Us interest is termed the Amount The
Hate 15 the money paid for the use of a certain sum for a certain
time The interest of Rs 100 or ;^ioo for a year is called the rate
per cent per annnin {per annum means foi a jear) Unless
otherwise stated, by rate per cent is always to be understood the
rate of interest pet a7tmim

Thus, if a man borrows a sum of monev on the cordilion that
for the use of every ICO in the loan for one yeai he shall pay
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an nt^rest of AVS, he is said to borrov at the tate ofSper cent per
aun tm Again, if the sum of inontj borrowed be Rs 900, and the
interest upon it in a cert?m time is /is 70, Rstyn rs called the Pttn-
cjpal, Rs 70 the Interest and Rs ^900+ 70) or Rs 970, the Amount

517 In’crest is of n o binds, bimple and Comnoend
It IS called Sir,pR Int rest, 1 hen the monej advanced on'j pa\s

mte'e=t for tae i hole time .1 is It,"! , and Compound Interest, / hen
at the end aiut^ned period as a >ear for insiarcc, the interest
V men haj acemed s addrd to the principal, ana the iho^e then
bea's a crest at the same rate for another c^wa/penod and so on

I SIMPLE INTEREST

5 18 Tcfind tic Sirph InhrLSt on a tpvcn sun of money fot
a i^-ref t<m , when the t ate of interest fci lie 01 £ for one ntonti
IS

Rule Multiol. together the pnnnpal, the giicn time, and the
r ite o'" ntc'-est , ’he product ill give the required interestm the same
detiominav oa as voe given rate of 'ntcrcs. Or applj Rule of Thee

I2x ’^’ndtheSimpIe In'eres’oa Aj "Sforgmo at > r- pcr/?c amo
The reqd at =76 /'9 y ! Since ihe interes’ on Pe 1 for 1 mo is

— 342<r
j ia

,

ih** interest on Aj 76 for i mo is—/ 5 21 C«
! 76 y , and the interest on Rs 76

or, I 76 reqd int- > for 9 mo is ytjygxla or 342a =
*. */r ='n’ on Re » for 9 mo Rs 21 6a

~ ’

Examples CLVII

1 Fim the Simple Interest on —
(i) /V 58 for 6 months at 6p pc- rupee per montn
(2) g ZpS

(3) sCs 9 \q

370 fg - 3i>

(5) Z'ks 2 * jears Xa

(6) 530 2 ^cars 4 mo bp

(7) /.73S 14 months \d ner pound

(8) 075 4 [ "vears \d per pound

the
2 If a nan j;els n/z for the loin of

’'aic per cent per ann^im ^

interest per cent per annum, if I pavy? 2^ ^*7 for tne usi, of Rs 3000 for j month ^ “

getsa'T for the loan o'" Rsz Za [or 2 monthsfind t e ra»e of interest per cent per annum ’
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5 If la pci week be paid for the loan of 8//, what is*

the rate per cent per annum ?

519 Fo find tl * I itef est on a ^iven Sinn of money at a i^nicn

7 ate fief cent for a eftven time

Rui r Multipl) the principal b> therate per cent
,
the product by

the time in >ear'-, anddividc the result by 100 Or apply RuL of Tktec

Ex Find the Simple Interest on Rs 2500 for 4 yearsat5per cent

The reqd int

2500x5 X 4

Rs 2500 Rs ® 5o2i<5
^Rs

100

= 7?j 500

or 100 2500

Rs 20 reqd int

Since the int on Rs 100 for i yi is Rs 5
Rt I i§n 1

100

Rs 2500 for 4 yrs is Rs ^ ^ j
100

or Rs 500

530 In practice, however, we adopt the foliowing/(7;/Ar —
Ex Find the Simple Inierest on ^£240 12s 6d at 2^ per cent

''for 8} years, and also the Amount

0) £
240 12

d
6
2l

4^ s 0
120 6 3
601 II 3

8}
CO 10 0
451 0 5l

;£52 63
20

»3 5]

^ 1273
12

d 8 8t

8^ no of jears

(11) 2^ X 8J - ioo» 7— (8 X 4)

I s d
240 12 6

7

81 1684 7 6

41 210 IQ lljw

S2S 82lf if

interest* £52 r2s Sj/f

and principal

=

j£24o i2j 6d

, the amount«;^293 gj 2?rf \a Ans

4

a 325

521 ^Vhen the interest for months and days is required, it is
found by Rracitcc and the Rule of TJuee respectively, reckoning
12 momhs and 365 davs to a year and 30 days to a month , but if
calendaf months be specified, and the interest has to be calculated
from one t iven day to another, it is customary to include one only of
the days named m counting the period of time

Ex 1 Find to the nearest fieniy the Simple Interest on
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iGj Zd at 4g per cent for

the amount

£ T d
512 16 8

4ti

2051 6 8

10 J-
6 mo t 2371 17'

i

3

7115 II 3
i mo 2 1185 18 bh

15 days ; i >97 >5 •*
6 days i 9!» 16 6^

1 39 10 7 i
‘'3

£86 37 10

20

3 years 7 months 21 days
,
and also

£^12 16s Sd xf
S

8)2564 3 4
£3^0 10 5

Interest =;^86 7s 6d nearly^

and principal =;^5 1 2 i6j Sd

Amount= ;£S99 4.? 2d 'Ans

r 7 50
\2

tt boo

E\ 2 Find the amount of 13765 lOrt at 4J per cent from

Apiil 6th to August 3olh

Rt c p Rs a P ^

13765 10 o 13765 10 ox^

^ 3

55062 S o 4)41296 14 o

10324 3 6 /?f 10324 3 6

Rs 653 86 II 6
i6 Interest for i year=7?r653 134: 105^

^ '7^’^ Now, the numbei of days from April 6th to
^
12 August 30th=24+3i+30+3i + 30=T46

p 10 50

/, 365 da%s 146 days Rsb^i 13a 10 sp mt reqd

or 5 2 i?r653 13a 1057) mt reqd

.% int reqd =§ of i?j653 13a 10 5^ = 261, 3rt gp

Amount leqd 13765 ioa+i?J26i 8a 9/ 14027 2a gp

Examples GLVIII

1 Find the Simple Interest for one year on —
(t) RS6400 at 4j pel cent (4) Rs 7150 13a 4p at 2^ pei cent

(2) 984 J2a at 5 per cent (5) 578 8a at 5 per cent

(3) 1762 4«. at 5 per cent (6) ;^2055 at 52 per cent

29
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(7) ;£3*97 5 P®**
;£28i4 ^s 6d at 5 per cent

(8) 572 at 4l per cent (10) 55 i 6j at 3^ per cent

2 Find the Simple Interest on —

(1) Rs 525 for 5 yis at 3^ p c (7) ;66so for 8 yrs at 4I p c

(2) 9313 12a for 2I yrs at 6J% (8) 450 lOJ for 7 yrs at 3j:%

(3) 3406 4<r for 4i yrs at4p c (9) 237 ioj for 15 mo at 4%

(4) 12500 for 18 mo at 42 pc (10) 476 i8j 6d for42yrs at3\%

(5) 4336 ioa8j!>for2i9dysat4j% (n) 3450 I 2J jd for8|r yrs at 4f

%

(6) 5438 120 for 2jryrs at 3!% I12) 1923 15^ for 2yis 8mo at5^%

3 Find to the neatest pie orpenny the Simple Interest on —
(1) Rs 5438 120 for 43 days at 3J per cent

(2) 568 50 for 3 yrs 1 13 days at 5§ per cent

(3) £3*7 1°-^ 3 73 at 3^ per cent

(4) 550 >^ 4'^ for 2 yrs 9 mo 25 days at 4^ pei cent

<5) Rs 52605 10 47> for 6 yrs 5 mo 21 days at 2| per cent

(6) ;^46o 3j 6d for 3 yrs 82 mo at 42 per cent

(7) Rs 1841 140 from July 17th to Dec sth at 5^ pei cent

(8) 48655 no 4p from Jan ist to Aug 28th 1876, at 5| pei cent

(9) £473 3^ from April 14th to July 6th at 3^ per cent

(10) 164 15J lid from 9 Nov 1867 to 3 Mar 1868, at 52 p c

4 Find the amount of —
(i) 5378 5a 4p for 4 yis at 2^% (2) /?j 3458 120, for 3 yrs at 4%

(3) ;5825 13J id for 3 yrs 5 mo at 42 per cent

(4) Rs 2375 for 2 yrs 8 mo 29 days at 5 per cent

(5) 18354 20 ip from March nth to Aug 4th at 42 pei 'cent

522 Inverse Questions on Simple Interest

Every question in Simple Interest involves the consideration of

Principal, Rate per cent , Time and Interest or Amount

,

and three of these quantities are always given, to find the fourth

There are then four cases according as the quantity to be found is

(1) Intel cst or Amount
, (2) Pnnctpal , (3) Ratepet cent , (4) Time

The Rules for finding the Interest or amount have already
been explained The next three cases will be considered in order

Case II Havinggiven the interest et amount, rate per unt
and iitne^ to find the principal

(1) Let the intet est be given
Rule Find the interest of Rs 100 or £100 at the given rate

per cenL for the given time , then, state thus —
this interest given interest Rs 100 or ;^ioo : principal leqd
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Ex What principal will produce Rs 43S 6fl interest in 5 years

at 3^ per cent

Rs 100 produce, in 5 yrs at 3J p c
,
Rs q X3^=i?j 17I interest

*. Rs \^\ Rs 4383 Rs 100 principal reqd

100 X ^ ?07 X 2
/. required principal r-rrrr— =^r250S Am

0X35 ^

(n) Let the amount be given

Ruli: Find the amount of too or £ioo at the given rate

per cent for the given time , then, state thus —
this amount given amount Rs loo or ;^ioo principal reqd

Ex What sum mil amount to AJ40S3 ja in 4f yrs at 4p c ?

Rs loo in 42 yrs at 4 p c amounts to Rs {100+4^x4) or Rs iig

. Rs i\<) Rs 4053/^^ Rs 100 principal reqd

. . ,
ioox 648;5 „ ^ ^

/, reqd principal—Ar 34oo 4« ^ns
10 ^ I I y

Case in Hainttfr giviti the principal^ time, intctest or
amount^ tofind the t ate per cent

Rule Find the interest on the given principal for the given
tune at i per cent

,
then, state thus —

tins interest gi\en interest i rate per cent leqd

that IS,—rate per cent required is found by dividing the ^tven
^ ntt i ist by the interest at i pet cent

Ex I At what rate per cent will/33 6s Sd amount to /qS
4J 2d in years t

Given Int =;^38 45- 2d —f33 6s 8d ==£4 17s 6d

Int on £33 6j 8rf at I p c for 4I yrs =^£i lor

. rate per cent reqd — ;^4 iys 6d—£j 10s =3} An^

Ex s \t what rate per cent will a sum of money double itself
in I2i years ^

In 12J years the interest is equal to the principal,

. interest on £too for 12! years=;^ioo ,

but interest on ;^ioo at i per cent for 12} years=;^i2^,
rate per cent reqd s=;^ioo—;^I2S=8 Ans

Cose IV Having eiven the ptincipal, rate per cent, and
interest or amount^ tofind tlu tinu

Rule Find the interest on the given principal for one year
then, state thus —

one year’s int given int r no of years reqd
that IS,—the number of years is found by dividing the given

interest by the intei est for zyear
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El I In what time will ^^4250 amount to 7?j 63 S3 iza at

55 per cent '

Given interest 6353 12a 4250= 2103 12a

Int on /?s 4250 foi I yeai = Es 42 50 x 5^ — 100

, , Es2i 03} X 1 00 .

• • no of years reqd =
y?^42soxsi"

=2.

-El ^ In what time will a sum of money treble itself at 8 p c

The time will be the same whatever sum of money be taken as

the principal ,
suppose, the pnncip il to be J?s lOo,

given interest= 2 x principal =* J?s 200,

and mteiest on /^s 100 for i year=i?j* 8

no of years required=/?j 200 ~J?s 8=25 j4/is

5^3 The following fonmilce^ if committed to memory, will be
of great use

If P, I, M, «, be respectively the Principal, Interest, Amount,
time and rate,

,.SL,m-p+i»p+!:2-"
lOO ' 100

=p(l+—

)

,p=
\ 100 /

^

looxi 100xM
100+ ;;;m

_(M -P; X ioo_ 100 X
I

_(M - P)x ioo_ 100 x 1

P« ~ P« Pr FT
Examples CLIS

1 What principal Will produce -E.r 366 interest in 23; years-

at 3^ per cent ?

2 What principal must be put out for 2^ years at 4 per cent to
amount to 1325 8a ?

3 What sum will amount to ^^3761 14a in 3I years at
4’ per cent per annum ?

4: At what rate per cent will EJ1368 12a amount to /?j 1642
8a in 6J years ^

5 At what rate pei cent will the interest on RS337 8a
amount to ^^40 3a 6p in 4^ years ^

6 At what rate per cent will the interest on 500 guineas
amount to ;^io3 gs in 3 years 7 months ?

7 What principal will amount to -ffj 13577 2a m 2 year
7 months at 4^ per cent ?

8 What principal wnll amount to ;^725 I2s 6d in 2 years
9 months 18 days at 2I per cent ^

9 Find the principal whose interest amounts to $a
4^ in I year 9 months 24 days at 3^ per cent

10

In how many years will the interest on .^^357 8a amount
to Rs 40 3a f>p at 2\ per cent ^
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11 In V hat time >m11 ;iC563 13^ 42^ amount to ;^9oi 17^* 4s^
at 32 per cent ^

12 In what time amII the interest on /fjr 8125 (ya Sfi amount
to Jis 77jg 2a 4p at 44: per cent ^

13 what rate per cent ;^7433 6s Zd amount to ;59942
jj* Zd m 7i >ears ^

VL The interest of a sum of mone> at the end of 6i ^^ears is

^ths of the sum itself, wlnt rate per cent was charged ?

15 In how many \ears uill a sum of mone^ amount to half

as much again as itself at 75 per cent ^

16 If /?<’79 12a be charged for the loan of 7435 ^or

^7 da>s , \ hat is the rate per cent ^

17 In how man\ \ears will a sum of mone\ double itself at

6J per cent per annum ^

18 -^t what rate per cent will the interest on /?j 13687 2a
become 1^2 51 from Juh 5th to No\ 20th ^

19 What sum of monev Hid out at 4 per cent will gne 2^
interest a da\ ?

20 What principal in 15 jears at 4 per cent will amount to

the same sum as 45000 in 9 \ears at 6 per cent ?

21 In what time will Jfs 10755 amount to TPx 15594 12a if in

4 years Us 1762 8a amount to /?x 1974 ^

22 At what rate will /?< 500 amount to /?x 700 m a time in

which ^120 produces ^^15 at 4 per cent Simple Interest ^

23 In wint lime will /‘r4o I2x 6d amount to ;^I75 JOs at a
rate of interest at which ;^638 doubles itself in 23 years ^

24 What sum will amount to ;£678 Sx m vears at a rate
m which ;^502 i3x 4d amounts to ^£578 is 4d m 3^ years ?

25 What will y?x49o6 4a imount to m 8 \ ears, the rate of in-

terest being that at which -ffx 500C0 amounts to /?x 54020 in 1 \ ear
2i9da\s^

26 What IS the rate of Simple Interest, if in 8 yeaisthe
amount of ;^425 becomes the same as the amount of ;f502 iSx 4d
in 3J years at s\ per cent ?

27 What will 18375 amount to at 4^ per cent in a time m
v'hich £1033 6x 8d amounts to ;^iio3 is Sd^at 2} per rent ?

28 A certain sum amounted to 7?x 3666 10a 8/ at 4 per cent
Simple Inteiest in a time in which /?sgi20 amounted to Rs 10488 at
6 per cent WHiat was the sum ^

29 What sum at 3^ per cent will gi\ e a guinea interest pei day ^

30 The sum of7?x327o is borrowed at the beginning of the
\ear at a certain rate of interest and after 9 months Rs 4000 more is

borrowed at double the previous rate At the end cf the\earthe
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interest on both loans is 131 12a What is the rate of interest at

which the first sum was borrowed ?

31 A lends 300 to ^ for 2 > ear^, and 75 to C for 4 years,

and receives altogether from both 60 as interest Find the rale of

interest, Simple Interest being calculated

32 The interest on J?s 800 at 4 per cent for a certain time, ana
that on J?s 1000 for 2 > ears more at 5 per cent are together Jfs 346
For what periods are the interests calculated ^

33 A received fiom B Rs on the 8th of April, at 10 per

cent per annum, Simple Inteiest Finding, howe\er, that it ivas a
bad debt, B agreed to accept A*J48o on the ist of September of the

same yeai in repayment oi the debt How much did B lose ?

34 A lends Rs 500 to B^ and a certain sum to C, at the same
time, at 8 per cent Simple Interest If m 4 years he altogether

receives Rs 210 as interest from the two, find the sum lent to C
35 A lends a certain sum to B^ and a sum larger than the

first by Rs 800 to C , agrees to pay 5 per cent interest and C 7 per
cent Both return the sums with interests at the end of 5 years If

Cs amount e\ceeds 5’s by Rs 1240, what sum did each borrow ?

II COMPOUND INTEREST
524 In Compoand Interest, the interest of each period 4S

added to its principal and the amount forms a new principal for the
next period The period is always understood to be a year, unless
the contrary is stated

525 To find Compound htte^est on a given suik of money
at a given lah pei cent fa any number ofyeais

Rule At the end of each >ear add the interest of that year,
found by (Art 519^ to the principal at the beginning of it , this will

be the principal for the next > ear, and continue the process in the
same wav as far as may be required bv the question Add together
the interests so arising m the several years, and the result will be the
compound interest for the given period

Ex X Find the Compound Interest on Rs 4S^i 6a for 3 years
at 4^ per cent

Rs a p Rs a p
1st Principal 4508 6 o Pnncipal 4508 6 o

4l 1st year s int 191 9 8 34
18053 8 o
1127 I 6

Rs 191 60 9 6

^
9 69

12

^834
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Rs a P
2nd Piincipal 4699 «5 834 21

4J-

18799 >4 936
t '74 J 5 .

It 085

Rs 199 74
16

14 '’8415

rt n 98
12

1 1 84445
Rs 11 P

3rd Pnncipil 4899 ti 8 18445 3

4 l

iy59b *4 8 7378
12-M 14 1 1 0461125

Rs 2oh 23 13 7 7839125
16

‘t 381 * 1 (

2nd year’s mt
Ifs

199

a
IT IT 84445

a f}
208 3 97978391*5

int Rs 599 9ff 6/ math
12

i> 9797839*25

Orthus^by Dtnmals—h is not rtilly necessary to take more
thanyiiwr decimal places in the calculation

Now, /?r 450S 67 =7?i 450S 375, .ind 4J per cent

•1 P
1 P

”T*0
“XiiC

A’M^oS 3750
180 3350

1

M_2709j

4699 9809
187 99921

_ n_75ooj

4899 7301

195 9S92I
12 2493}

Rs 51079686
4508 375

Interest reqd 599 5936=

1st Principal

I St year’s interest

end Principal

end year’s interest

3rd Principal

3rd j car’s interest

Amount
1st Principal

Rs 599 9« nearly

526 When the Compound Interest is required for any number
of ontiro years and <1 part of i year, it is done cither by consider-
inj' the fi.tction.il part as a new period and finding the interest at a
rate cqu<al to the smie fraction of the given rate, or by finding the

interest of the ne\t full period and taking the required part of it

JSr Find the amount of ;^45 iir 6 7 for 3*^ years at 3! per
rent , Compound Interest

Now, ;g45 i2r 6if =£as and \ of p c =i2 p c
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(1) 3 P 0 ;^45 6250
I 3688 1

1- P c 2281]

^47 2219
i 4166)

2361)

^48 8746
I 4662)

2443)

\
P c ^TOU £5(^5851

5 P 0 5058)

IP 2529
1264 1

;^5' 4702

9J 4^d

(>•) jiSoSSsi
I 5176}

^ 2529^

^6523556
8852

£51 4704

Principal

1st year’s* interest

Amount in i year

2nd yeaPs interest

Amount in 2 years

3rd year’s interest

Amount in 3 years

last I yeai’s interest

Amount m 3J years

Alts

Amount in 3 years

4tli year’s interest

537

Amount in 4 years
last ^ year’s interest

Amount m 3^ years— — „„Jf-yearly, the result niav
be obtained by finding the interest for double the numbei of years
at half the given rate per cent

, or if quarterly, by finding the
interest for four times the number of years at one foui th of the given
late per cent

JSx Find the amount at Compound Interest on /?^ 871 12a foi

li yeais at 4f per cent per annum, pa%able half yeailv
Heie, there are 3 periods of half-a-year each, and the rate pei

cent ^er period is i of 4f or 2|
P ^ “tSu 871 I2« s= Rs 871 7500
pc
pc

‘iSu 17 4350
2 1794
1 0897

^^892 4541
178491
2 2311
1 iii;6

913 6499
18 2730
2 2841
1 142

)

y

I

Principal

int for 1st period

Amount in ist period

int for 2nd period

Amount in 2 periods

int for 3rd period

^•^9353491 Amount in 3 periods
01 i^ years

i Rs 935 eg 7^ neailj Ans
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528 I he follov ing method of finding the amount at compound
interest n a> be used \Mth advantage

\mount of Ak loo at the end of <ine \ ear= /Iff 104 , (rate=4 pc)
, Re 1 . ^Rs 1 04 ,

, an> sum . . - - . = i 04 of the sum
4.mt of an\ sum at the end of ist year= 1 04 of that sum

and = I 04 X I o4=(i 04)-

3rd =(i o4)-x I o4~(i 04)*

and so on

Hence, tf P represent the principal, M the amount, 1 the rate

tier cent
, ind « the number of years, then M= P x

^
i +

2̂ x Find the Compound Interest on Rs ;ooo m 2] jears at a p c

u per cent for ^ \cars= i per cent for i \ear

Amt It the end of 2 \cars=/?J2ooox(i 04)®

3] years= /fj eoooxti 04)-x(i oOss A’j2iS4 S32

/. itqd mlcrLbt=/if 2184 832- /?r 2000= Aj 184832
= Afl84 I3ff 4/> ficarij

Examples CLX

1 I ind the Compound Interest to the nearest///cor on —
(t) Rs 3252 for 3 vrs at 4 p c ta) Rs 2250 for 3 \rs at 3J p c

<3) Rs 11500 for 2? vrs at 5 p c (4) Rs 162774' for 3 'rs at 6^ p r

^3 ) ^75 1
f*'r 4 jrs at 4I p c (6 ) ^8000 m 3 irs at 3? p c

(7I ;C7835 i 6 f Stf for 3 vears at 5 per cent

(8) ^2554 I2J 9// for 3 jears at 0} per cent

(9) Rs 15639 13// for 2f years at 3\ per cent

2 Fmf’ the Compound Interest, (paNablc half-ycarh) to the
nearest /.f on /t /////', on —
(1) Ar 73<» for p yrs at 4 p c (2) Rs 1867 6a for 2t \rs at 6 p c

(3) Rs Hzoi 4/1 6/ for 3 yrs at 4J p c

(4 ) for il yrs at 4 p c

3 1 ind the Compound Interest, (pasablc quarterly) to the
nearest /ne or on —
(T) Rs^ooo for Ji \rs at 4 p c (2) Rs S750 for 13 mo at 4 p r
f3) /fj6469 la Zp for yrs at 8 p c

4 hind the Amount at Compound Interest of —
(I) Rs 7205 in 3 yrs at 4 p c (2) AJ2880 m 3 \rs at 3I p r
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(3) 6500 m 3l yrs at 3 p c (4) ;^432i los m 2J yrs at 6J p c

(5) J^s 17605 in 2l yrs at 4 p c (6) ;^2533 6s id in 2^ yrs at3p c

5 Find the difference between the Simple and the Compound
Interest on Rs 17505 for 3 years at 5^ pei cent

6 Find the difference between the Simple and the Compound
Interest on ^£3333 id for 3^ years at 3J per cent

7 The population of a city is 765240 and its annual increase is

at the rate of 2 7 per cent , what will be the number of its inhabitants

at the end of 5 years ?

8 A person at the beginning of each year lays aside Rs 2800,

and employs the money at 3]^ per cent Compound Intel est
, how

much will he be woith at the end of 5 years ?

529 Inverse duestions on Compound Interest

Case I Havinggiven the amount o> intetest^ time and fate

pef cent
,
tofind the pf inctpal

Rule Find the amount 01 inteiest dl Re \ or fix for the gi\en
time, and then state thus —
amount or interest \ f given amount I „ y 1 ^

orxc ,o,£, } I or mtorost f
'“1^

that IS, the principal is found fy dividing tlu given amount by the
amount of i or the given inteiest by the interest on i

Ex What sum of money will amount to Rs 4134 6a in 2 years*

at 5 per cent per annum, Compound Interest ^

Amount of Re i for 2 years at 5 p c (i os)^=7?j i 1025,

and 4134 6n =s/?j4i34 375

Piincipal reqd = Rs (4134 375-^1 1025)= 3750 Ans

Case II Having given the pi incipal^ amount and iime^ to find
the rate per cent

Rule Divide the given amount by the given principal, and
then extract that root of the quotient which is denoted by the num-
ber of years , this will be the amount of 7?^ i or for i year,
whence the rate per cent wull be known

Ex At what rate per cent Compound Interest, will Rs 3750
produce as mteiest Rs 1740 6a in 4 years ?

Amount=/?j 3750+ Ks 1740 6a ^Rs 5490 6a ^Rs 5490 375 and.
5490375—^^3750=1 4641 , also!/ (i 4641)= ! 1

. the amount of Re i for i year= i i ,

. the interest of Re i foi i year= j, and * rate=io per cent
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Note It IS obvious that this method can be adopted only when
the number of years is some ^owc} of 2, oi of 3, or the product of

some//7Tc/^r of 2 and some p<nve> of 3

Case I Cl Having give7t the pjtncipal^ amoutif and rate pef

cent , tofind the time

Rule Divide the amount of Re i or £^ \ in the required numbei
of vears, (which may be obtained by dividing the amount by the prin-

cipal), bv the amount of Rc 1 or for i year If the quotient be
greater than the divisor, divide it by that divisor, and repeat the

operation till a quotient smaller than the divisor is obtained If the

Last quotient be i, the number of times the operation of division is

performed will represent the number of years , but if not, add to this

the time in v\hich Rex ox £\ rises to the quantity represented by the

last quotient This v\ill give the required number of years

Ex I The amount of Rs 10000 put out at Compound Interest

for a certain number of years at 4 per cent per annum is Rs 1 1248
10a 2 88;^ , find the time

Rs 1 1248 10^ 2 S8p =Rs 1 1248 64

. Amt of I in the reqd no of years=!A*j(ii24S64— 10000}
=:Rs I 124864

Amount of Re i for i year=/?J i 04

Now I 124864— 1 04=1 0816 , I 0816— I 04*1 04 and i 04—1 04=1

Hence the reqd lime** 3 years Atis

Ex 2 In what time will 1 2 500 amount to ;^iSi85 gj 096^
at 6 per cent Compound Interest ^

;£i 5 i 85 9j 0 96rf=;£i5i8S454

Amt of m the reqd no of years=;£(i5i85 454—12500)
21483632

Amount of £\ for i years=;£i 06

Now, I 21483632—1 06=1 146072 , I 146072—1 06=1 0812 ana
I 0812—1 06=1 02

Here, the last quotient 1 02 is less than the divisor , therefore
the reqd no of vears=3 years+ a fraction cf a year

Now, to find the fractional part of a year in which rises to

£\ 02, at 6 per cent Simple Interest

The intere^it on £\ for reqd time^j^i o^—£x^£ oz^£r}Q
The Simple Interest on £x for i year=:;^ygjjt=;^5^,

and -\y IS ^ of
, the reqd time=3’ years Ans

Ex 3 The difference between ihe Simple and the Compound
Interest on a certain sum of money for 3^earsat5pei cent per
annum is Rs 133 , find the sum
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X ^
Simple Int of Re i for 3 yrs at 5 p c ^Re o\ Re 15

Amount of Rc i at the end of 3id year at Comp Int ^Rsii 05)^

=Rs I 157625
the mt of^^ri ^Re 157625

/, the diff between the Simple and the Compound Inleiest of Re r

^Re{ 157625— I5)=7?^ 007625 ,and Rs 133 7a ^Rs 1334375

. Re 007625 Rs 133 4375 Re i sum reqd

sum reqd = Rs (133 4375 — 007625) = Rs 17^00 Ans

Examples GLXI
1 What sum of money lent at Compound Inteiest at 7\ pei

cent pel annum will amount to 49691 14^ in 3 years ^

2 What sum placed out at 3 per cent Compound Inteiest

amounts m 3 years to £364242 6^ Sd ?

3 Find the principal which will produce £21 os m 3 years
at 5 per cent Compound Interest

4 What sum of money will amount to Rs 48027 ion 6/ m
2j years at 5 per cent Compound Interest ?

5 At what rale per cent will £looooo amount to £108243 4^“

S^ld m 4 years at Compound Inteiest^

6 At what rate per cent will £500 amount to £607 ifj' o}^
in 4 years at Compound Interest ^

7 The amount of Rk 4000 for a certain time at 5 per cent
Compound Interest is Rs 4520 4a , find the time

8 Required the time in which £20000 amounts to £24261 2s
4id at 8 per cent Compound Interest

9 In what time will £15000 gam £1390 iSj i{d by Com-
pound Interest at 3 per cent per Annum ?

10 The difffience between the Simple and the Compound
Interest on a certain sum for 3 years at 4I per cent is Rs 86 i^a 2 ,

find the sum

11 The difference between the Simple and the Compound
Interest on a certain sum for 3 years at 3^ per cent per annum is £3
Ss 4hd , find the sum

12 What will £400 amount to at 3 pei cent Compound Inteiest
in a time in which /?j 600 amounts to Rs 678 oa 7;^ at 5 per cent
Compound Interest ^

j r

13 A sum of money placed out at Compound Interest amounts
to /cJ 2420 in 2 years and to A j 2662 m 3 years Pind the sum and
the rate of interest
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14 A placed out a sum of money for 3 years at 5 per cent

Simple Interest, and B placed out an equal sum at the same rate and
for the same time but at Compound Interest, and thereby gained

j^26 13s 4(i more than -4 What money was placed out bv each’

15 A bankei borrows money at 3J per cent per annum, and
pays the interest, at the end of the year , he lends it out at 5 per cent

pes annum payable quarteily, and receives the interest at the end of
the year h\ th.s means he gams Bs2ooo a year , how much money
does he borrow ’

III PRESENT WORTH AND DISCOUNT

530 Suppose A sold a horse to B for Rs 1025 payable 6 months
hence the debt here cannot be claimed for it will fall

due onl> 6 mondis hence. But when such a debt is paid before it is

due, a sum smaller than the actual debt must be paid by the debtor
and will be accepted by the creditor as payment in full, with no loss

to either party In the present case, let us see what is that smaliei

sum of money which B pays and A accepts as his full due Suppose
the interest at which money is lent to be 5 per cent per annum
Ks 1000, when put out to interest at 5 per cent will m 6 months
amount to 1025 Therefore B may pav Jfs 1000 at present, and A
may receive it iis his full due instead of Rs 1025 which he is entitled

to, at the end of 6 months For, if A at once puts out to interest

Rs 1000 at 5 per cent
, it will in 6 months amount to Rs 1025 which is

the actual debt We call Rs 1000, the smaller sum accepted as the
present payment the Present Worth, and 25 the money deducted,
the Discount Hence,

531 The Present Worth or Present Value of a sum of money
due at the end of a gnen time is that sum which with its interest for
the gnen time amounts to the sum due

Thus, If /?^ 350 in 6 months at 4 per cent amounts to 357, it

follows that Rs 350 paid now is, equivalent to Rs 357 paid at the end
of 6 months , that is, the Present Worth of Rs 357 due at the end
of 6 months is Rs 350

532 Discount is the abatement 01 allowance made when
a sum of money is paid before it is due But a sum of money due
at the end of a given lime is discharged now by the payment of its

present worth true discount therefore is the difference between the
sum due and its present worth

Thus, m the above example, -ffj(3S7— 350) or Rs^ is the
Discount on 357 due 6 months hence

533 Since Present Worth+Discount=Sum due , (Art 532),
and Present Worth+int of Present Worth s=Sum due , (Art 531)

Discount on Sum due= interest of its Present Worth
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534 Discount on any sum is ahoays less than the intei est on

the same sum for the same time

Since the Piesent Woith is always less than the sum due,

therefore the interest on the Piesent Worth is always less than the

interest on the sum due But, by /?<:/— the intei est on the Present

Worth IS the Discount Therefore the Discount is always less than

the interest on the sum due r ,

535 To find the Pi esent Woi th and Discount of a s^ven sum
of money due at the end of a ^ivcn time at a given i ate pci Ct.nf^

ve should first find what 100 or 100 amounts to for the given

time at the given rate , and then state thus —
(I) Amount of lis 100 given sum Rs 100 Present Worth ,

and

(II) Amount of Rs 100 given sum Interest of Rs 100 Discount ,

or Discount=Sum — Present Worth

Ex Find the Present Worth and Discount of Rs 3552 8rt due
at the end of 4 months at 4^ per cent

Int at p c on Rs 100 for 4 mo —R? ^ of 4l= Rs
.*. Amount of Rs ioo=Rs (ioo+i^)= /?j loi^,

(I) * Rs 101^ Rs 35S2S Rs 100 Present Worth
Present Worth= Rs x njg x 100 = ^*53500 Ans

(II) ^5 loii ^^3552^ Rs Discount

*. Discount=/?5

X

-jgjx 3=^£J2_^ Ans

or Discount=(^J3SS2 Sa — f?j350o)=/?j 52 8«

536 When Present Woith and Discount are reckoned at

Compound Interest, we shall find the amount of Rs 100 or fjoo
-at Compound Interest foi the given time at the given rate, and
proceed as before

Er F nd the Present Woith and Discount of ^52112 8a due
At the end of 2 years, at 4 per cent per annum Compound Interest

At 4 per cent Compound Interest foi 2 years Re i amounts to
Rs (i 04)® 01 Rs I 0816

^510816 /?5 2ii2S Rt t Present Worth leqd

. Present Worth= 7?j (2112 5—1 0816)=* 1953 125
= ;?JI953 2a

I
Hence Discounts: /?j 21 12 8a -/?j 1953 2o=/?5iS9 6a f-"”'

Examples CLXII

1 Find the Piesent Worth of —
(i) Rs ^26$ due 2 years hence at 4i percent Simple Intel est

{2) 1321 8a 2j j'ears 4J
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(3) -/?J7933 12a due syis 4mo hence at 3 percent Simple Interest

(4) 3223 8a 8 months 3i

(5) ;g46 i6f 8d 9 months 3f

(6) 370 4J 15 months 4§

(7) 437 I4f gd 5]f years 3i

(8) 1 1444 oaS/ 4 yrs 90 days 2}

(9) ;^24f r2j 4<f 146 days 4i

(10) ;^9724 If 4 years 5 Compound Interest

2 Find the Discount on —

(0 41204 4a 8p due 9 months hence at 4 per cent Simple Int

(2) 5600 t6 months 5

(3) £8SS 5f 4 months 4i

(4) 690 3f gd 9 months 3

(5) 520 17s 6d 3J years 41

(6) RS2516 4a 3 } rs gmo iSdays 6J

(7) ;^621 3S 4d 245 days 3J ..

(8) 298 Of lod II months 4

(9) /?J 32457 8a 136 days 51

(lo) £2430 i8f gd 3j years -3j Compound Int

537 Inverse Clnestioss on P W and Discount

When the Sum due^ ifs Ptcseni IVorih 01 Discount and the /i;«t
are given, to find the Rate pet cent allow ed, proceed precisely as
in Interest (Art 529, Casew ) , and so too, when the other quantities
are given, to find the time (Ait 529, Case ill ) In such cases, con-
sider the sum due as Amount, the Piesent Worth as Principal and
the Discount as Interest

Ex T The discount on 2957 Sa due at the end of2 yrs 8mo
•is found to be Rs 332 8a , at ivhat rate per cent is the interest allowed?

The Present Worth of Rs 2gS7 l is (2957^-332!) 2625
Therefore the interest on Rs 2625 foi 23 yrs is Rs 3*32^

Now the Int on /?j 2625 at 1% for 23 >rs (2625x21—100)

,

. Rate per cent reqd =332^— (2625x2^ — 100)= 4I Ans

Ex z If the discount on ;^i32i loj at 4^ per cent be ;^r2t
70S

,
how long was the sum paid before it was due ?

;£i32iJ-;gi2ii=;Si2oo IS the Present Worth of £1327^
, ;£i2I^ is the interest on £1200 ,

’

Now the Int on;^i2oofor i yearss;^(i200X4{ — ioo)=s;^54

. the time reqd =»(i2iJ*^S4) yrs ^2\ years Ans
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Examples CIiXlII

1 What IS the late of interest m the following cases ?

—

(i) Wnen the Disc on Rs 1556 10a 8/ due in 3010, is /?J23 5« 4/J.

(3)

When the Disc on Rs 7S4 T4tf due 8 mo hence, is Rs 30 30

(3) When the Disc on ^^3888 14^ due 18 mo hence, is Rs 220 2a

(4) When the Disc on ;^574 3^ 4^ due 2 yis 3 mo hence, is £32 los

(5) When the P W of Rs 3386 iia due in 3 mo is Rs 3254 2a 8/5

(6) When the P W of ;£i336 lu due in 3V yrs is ;^it37 ^o^

3

When the sum due, if the

—

(1) Discount on Rs 13735 at 35 pei cent be Rs 335 >

(2) Discount on Rs 13371 8^ at 42 pei cent be Rs 1621 8ar •*

(3) Discount on Rs 338 14® 8^ at 5 per cent be Rs 35 9a ?

(4) Discount on £481 8 t aj/f at 3}: pei cent be £1 35 ?

(5) P W of;£668 5j j\d at 5 pei cent be ;£568 15^ ?

(6) P W of 2753 S'* 4^ at 4 per cent be /?j258i 4a ?

3 The Discount allowed on a bill foi £17192 8j paid SJ vears
before due, is £3438 f)s 7\d , what is the money worth >

4 Find the difference between the discount on £196 4s 4),//
due 6 months hence at 8 per cent , and the interest on the same sum
for the same time at the same rate

5 Find the difference between the interest on Rs 2466 lOfl Zp
for years at 5! per cent

, and the discount on Rs 2839 i2« due
22 years hence at the same rate E\plain the result

538 Miscellaneous Cluestions on PW and Discount
/ The discount on a sum of money due ivr 4 mo hence at

45 P®! cent is £48 9'f Find the sum due, and also its present worth
Int on £100 for 1^ years at 42 per cent =£4^ x ll or £6*,

Discount on £(ioo+6J) due i\ yrs hence at 4^ p c =£6J
Hence £6^ £48 9? £io6t, sum due

,

}
Ans

, sum due= £(io6’, x 4855'5t-6J)= £813 9^
and Present Worth=£8i3 9^ -£48 9^ =£765

interest on /?j 2531 4a at 5 per cent be equal
to the dwcount on /?J2S73 7a for the same time at the same rate,when 13 the latter sum due ?

’

Interest on 2531 4« = Discount on /?f 2^73 7a
A’f253i 4ff isthe/» W oiRs 2^71 7a
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Interest on /fjassT 4a^Rs 2S73 7^ 4a =^Rs 42 3a,

iut Interest on Rs 2531}^ for 1 year=^j 2531} x i^jf=Rs
. the leqd time=(42i'V*~^§^^) =i =4 months Ans

JEx 3 If the difference between the interest and the discount on
a sum of money for 8 months at 4 per cent is 12a Find the sum

Interest on Rs 100 for 8 mo at 4 p c ^Rs%
Rs 300 = 8

Discount on Rs 308 = 7?^ 8

Rs300 —Rs^^xS
.\thediff bet Int and Dis on 7?J 30o=/7^ (8- 2S& ^ 8)= 7?^

Hence Re 3% 12a Rs 300 sum reqd

*, sum reqd = 7?j 300 x x ^j?= 7?jio82 13^ A^is

539 The difference between the interest and the discount on a
certain sum of moneyfor a given time at a ^ven rate per cent is the

interest on the discount foi the same time at the given rate

Since the Sum due=ihe P W + the Discount

,

,Int on the Sum due= Int on the P W + Int on the Disc

But Int on the P W^= the Discount on the Sum due ,

^ Int on the Sum due* the Disc on the Sum due+Int on the Disc ,

Int on the Sum due — the Disc on the Sum due— Int on the Disc

Ex 1 The interest on a certain sum of money is Rs 280 for a
certain time, and the discount on the same sum for the same time
and at the same rate is 218 12a , find the sum

' t

Rs7,%q — Rs7.\Z 12a or/?j6i d,a is the interest on 2 i8f
Hence ^j28o, /?j2i8£ required sum
/.reqd sum=j??j (218^x280— 6iJ)= >P£iooo Ans
Ex 2 The discount on a certain sum of money due 9 months

hence is Rs 200, and the interest on the same sum for the same time
IS Rs 7,oj Sa ,

find the sum and the rate per cent per annum
Rs (207I —200) or Rs 7^ la the interest on Rs 200 for 9 mo

y?j 7I X ^ for 1 year

Int on Rs 1 00 or the rate reqd = i?j ^ xV x |
—Rs g A71S

Again, Int on the sum for 9 mo at 5 p c 207 8a
for I year = Rs 207J or Rs ®§®

Hence Rs 5 Rs Rs 100 sum reqd

sum reqd =Rs ioox®^° xi=.gj5533 gg 4^ Ans
Ex 3 If 8 be allowed as discount off a bill of Rs 80 due

v5 months hence, how much should be allowed off a bill of the same
amount due 15 months hence ?

8 IS 6 months’ discount off Rs 80,

. 8 IS 6 months’ interest on Rs (80—8) or Rs 72 ,

4 is 3 months’ Rs 72 ,

30
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Rs 20 IS 15 months’ intfejest on Rs 72 ,

Rs 20 discount Rs 72+20 or/fjgz ,

Hence Rs 92 Rs 80 Rs 20 discount reqd

, discount reqd == Rs (80 x 20— 92)= A fis

Ex 4 \(Rs2^ be allowed as discount olf a bill of Rsi^z
due 6 months hence, what should be the bill from which the samc^
sum IS allowed as 3 months’ discount ^

Rs 24 IS 6 months’ discount off Rs 132 ,

, Rs 24 interest on Rs 132— 24) or Rs 108 ,

, Rs 24 is 3 months’ Rs 108 X 2 or Rs 216
24 discount on Rs 216+24) or Rs 2^0

Hence the amount reqd = Rs 240 Am
Ex j If /?j 12 be allowed as 6 months’ discount off a bill of

Rs 132, and at the same late of interest Rs 40 be allowed off a bill of
Rs 2/[o^ for how long a period had the little bill to run ^

Rs 12 is 6 months’ discount off Rs 132 ,

12 interest on Rs {132- 12) or Rs 120 ,

Rs 20 Rs 200 or Rs (240—40)
, Rs 40 IS 12 months* A'j(240-40)

,

, Rs 40 IS 12 months’ discount on Rs 240

Hence the time reqd is 12 months Am
Examples CLXIV

1 On what sum of money due at the end of i )ear 4 months
does the discount at 4} per cent amount to Rs 484 8a ^

2 On what sum of money due at the end of 3 years 9 months
does the Discount at 4 per cent amount to ^105 8s ?

3 The discount on a bill due 9 months hence at 4 per cent
per annum is i6 15^ , what is the amount of the bill ’

i If the interest on /?j 8825 at 4 per cent be equal to the /

discount on /?9 III 19 8a
,
when is the latter sum due ?

^
^ If the interest on 5333 5a 4/ for 2 >eais is equal to the

discount at the same rate on 5600 due 2 years hence, what is the
rate of discount ? ’

on 3 per cent be equal to the dis-
count on AS573 15^ at the same rale, when is the latter sum due ^

7 At what rate per cent will the interest on /372g ys f>d in
4 years,beequaIto the discount on ;£466i 14. 4i^f for thLLe time ^

^ interest on a certain sum for
It C ner siriH

^ me interest on a certain sum for

w/.f sum due 3 yea?shence at the same rate IS 152 Find the sum
of money foi a certain time

IS Rs 36, and the discount for the same time is Rs 30 , find the sum
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10 The interest on a certain sum for a certain time is Rsjo
and the discount for the same time is Rs 54 i la

,
find the sum

11 The discount on a certain sum due 2 years hence is

AV63S 8 X
,
and the m crest on the same sum for the same time is

Rs/tS » find the sum, and the rate per cent per annum

12 On i^hat sum u ill the difference between the interest and
discount for 6 months at 4 per cent be 2/1 i 44P ?

13 The interest on a certain sum for 4 years is ;^3S, and ihe

discount on the same sum due 4 years hence is 15^ less Find the

sum and the rate per cent

14 A tradesman marks his goods iMth two prices, one for

rcad> monej and the other for credit of 6 months , >^hat ratio should

the two prices bear to each other, allowing interest at 7} per cent

per annum ^ If the credit price of an article be ^^332, what is the

cash price ^

15 The discount on Rs27S for a certain length of time is -ffx 25 ,

what 15 the discount on the same sum (i) for twice that length of
time, and fii) for half that length of time ^

16 The interest on Rs 5225 fra certain lime is Rs 343 12a ,

find the discount on the same sum for the same time

17 If 13J 4// be allowed as discount off a bill of j(,jo due 6
months hence, how much should be iillowed off a bill for the same
amount due S months hence ^

18 If Rs TO be allowed as discount off a bill of Rs 50, and at

the sara^' rate of interest RsZy be allowed as discount off a bill for

Rs 150, due It the end pf 8 months , for ho \ long a period had the
first bill to rim ?

19 If £6 be allowed as discount off a bill of ;^56 for 8 months
find the amoiin* of another bill, off w'hich 3^30 is allowed as discount
for 20 moathb

20 If 5 be allowed as discount off a bill of ^1125 due a
certain time henfc, what would be the discount allowed off, if the
bill had u irc as long to run ?

21 If cj be due 3 vears hence, v^hat sum will be due
at the end of r \ear, if Compound Interest be allowed at 3 per cent ^

22 Fiv^ \olumcs of a work can be bought for a certain sum
payable at the end of a year, and six volumes of the same worl can
be bought f>r the same sum in ready moncN , ^ hat are the rates of
discount and interest ^

23 A bool seller sells 20 copies of a book for a certain sum
How man> . til he gi>e for ’be same sum, allowing credit for 5 vears,
if money is v orth 5 per cent ?

24 The discount on a sum due 3 years hence is J of the
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interest on the same sum foi the same period Find the rate of

interest

25 If Rs lo be allowed as discount off a bill for Us 70, due
sometime hence, what should be the present worth of a bill for

I^s 1300 which has only half the time to run ?

26 A man bought a horse for 30 guineas and sold him
immediately for £38 loj payable at the end of 6 months If the

use of money be reckoned at 6^ per cent per annum, what is now
his gam per cent ?

27 A offers for an estate Rs 37800, and J3 offers Us 45400 to

be paid at the end of 4 years Which is noia the better offer and by
how much, allowing 5 per cent interest ?

28 What sum must be paid now in order that a person may
receive 2500 at the end of every year for the next three years,

the rate of interest being 3^ per cent ?

29 1250 15 due at the end of 3 months and 900 at the
end of 7 months , what sum at the present time is equivalent to

both these sums, calculating interest at 4J per cent ? In what time
will the result amount lo 1250+^7^900 at the same rate of
inteiest ^

30 I buy a garden for Rs 35000, and sell it the same day for

Rs 42000 to be paid m two equal instalments at the end of 3 and
6 months respectively How much do I gam by the transaction,

leckoning interest at 6 per cent per annum ?

CHAPTER XIV.

Mercantile Transactions!

510 Commercial Allowances It is customary with mer-
*chants to allow both m buying and selling certain deductions (such
as Ta^e and Tret) from the weight of goods that are sold by weight
for the casks, bags, &c

,
which contain the goods

^
Tare is the allowance of a certain weight uhich the seller makes

to the buyer on account of the u eight of casks, bags, &.c, which
contain the goods

Tret is the allowance made to purchasers for waste or refuse
matter after the tare is deducted

The total weight of goods without deductions for tare^ tret or
IS called the gross weight

,
the weight fiee from all deduc-

tions is called the net weight

Ex Required the net weight of 18 chests of tea, weighing
28 cwt o qr 2 lbs

,
tare being allowed at 4 lbs per chest and tret

16 fts per cwt '
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28 cwt 0 qr. 2 lbs gross

4 Bis X18 2 16 tare

16 Tbs of I cwt 27 I 14

3 3 18 tret

23 I 4 net weight

541 OiscORUtliig Bills A Bill IS a discount of agreement
to pay a particular sum of money at the end of a certain time

(1) A Bill of Ezchange or Hundi is a witten instrument in

which one person orders another to pay to him, or to some other

person, a sum of money at a specified time Thus — {

Its 500 Calcutta^ 30th May^ iSg7
Two months after date pay me or order Five hundred

Rupees, -2^ value received

To X Y A B

Lucknow, ^ N -W P
Here the Bill is drawn by *A B and sent to X K, who on

accepting it, writes his name across the Bil*, and engages to pay to

A £ or order Rs 300 in 2 months after 30th May, 1897

ni) A Fiomissory Rote or Note of Eandi is a written

instrument m which one person promises to pay another or his order
a sum of money at a specified time Thus —

Its 800 CalcuUa^ 30th May^ iSgj.
Three months after date, I promise to pay A B or order Eight

hundred rupees, value received
X Y

Here, X V engages to pay A B or his order Rs 800 at the end
of 3 months from 30th May, 1897

When a bill is due 2 months hence, it is called payable at twO
months’ Sight

542 If now the holder of the Bill or the Note wishes to cash
it before it is due, he takes it to a banker or bill broker , and if he be
satisfied of the credit of the parties to the bill, he discounts it , that

is, he pays the sum specified on the bill or the note, deducting dis-

count for the time it has still to run But the practice prevailing
among the bankers is to deduct the Interest of the sum specified,

oi tniei est of the Present Woithoi that sum, which is

the True discount (Art 533) And as the Present Worth of a sum,
due at some future time is less than the sum itself* the true discount
IS less than the banket^s or ivercanitle discount, called the Com-
mercial or Practical Discount Hence the difference between
the true and mercantile discount is the banker’s gam

Thus, it has already been seen that the True Discount on i?J357
due at the end of 6 months at 4 per cent interest is Rs 7 The Com-
mercial Discount^ however, is the interest on Rs 337 for 6 months at
4 per cent

,
and is therefore ifr 357 7 3^ nearly
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643 A Bill of Exchange or a Promissor>^ Note always luns

3 days beyond the time specified in it, and these three days arc

called the Three days of Grace Although onginallv a mere

custom, it has now all the force of law

Thus, a Bill drawn on sth January at 3 months is nominally

due on 5th April, but legally on Sth April Moieover, calendar

months are always reckoned, so that a Bill at 3 months, whether

drawn on 30th or 31st Jan is novmially due on the 30th April, and
legally on the 3rd May In calculating the number of days, it is

usual to omit the day on which the Bill is drawn

Ex I Fml the bankers disc on Rs 2$os due in 5 \rs at 3^%
The Banker’s discount is the interest on the given sum

Interest or Banker’s discount on Rs 100 for 5 yrs at 35 p c ^Rs
interest on Rs 2505= Rs *Vf x = 7?r45S 6a AfiS

Ex 2 A bill of Rs 770 IS drawn on Sth March at 6 months^
and discounted on 3rd June at 5 per cent P ind the bankei^s gain

The Bill IS nominally due on the Sth of September, and therefoie

legally due on the nth Also it is discounted on the 3rd June, and
the number of days between 3rd June and i ilh Sept is 100

Interest on Rs 100 for 100 days at $ p c = 5 x
RS770 Rs true discount

, true discount 10 ^ 8a
73x7400 ^

and /Pj 100 ^^770 banUer’s discount

\ banker’s discount= Rs 770 x x tItc- Rsio Za 92^
b inker’s gam= ^j 10 8a 92^ --Rs 10 6a 58/

—2a 34^ A 71S

Examples CLXV
1 Find the banker’s discount on /?j 4635, due in 2A X'cars, at

25 per cent

2 A bill of Rs 12800, due in i year 10 months, is discounted
by a banker at 4J per cent ^ what] will the holder receive ?

3 Find the difference between the banker’s and the true dis*
count on Rs 7249 6a due in 9 months, at 43 per cent

4 Find the difference between the bankers and the true
discount on ;^30o 2s 6^f, due 4 months hence, at 6} per cent

5 How much less than the true present worth will a banker
give for a bill of Rs 9504, due in 7I months , interest at 5 p c ?

6 What will a banker gain bv discounting a bill of 7310
4a

,
due 2i years hence, at per cent ^

7 What will a banker retain on discounting a bill of Rs 12750
drawn on the 4th of March at 10 months, and discounted on the
14th of August at 5 per cent ?
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8 A bill IS driWTi for ^1*337 8^ on Jul> 1 7th at 2 months,
and discounted Aug nth at 33 per cent

,
how much does the

holder receive ?

9 What deouction docs a banker make in discounting a bill

lor 7?^ 77163 6a dra^^n Oct loth at 9 months and discounted March
15th at6J per cent ^

10 What does a bankei give as the present worth of a bill

for drawn on Sept 4ih at 5 months and discounted the
same day at 6J- pei cent ^ How much is the lesult less than the
true present worth ^

11 How much docs a banker gue as the picsent worth of a
bill for 52534 4a drawn Nov 6th at 10 months, and discounted
bj him on T eb 21st at 4i per cent ?

12 On 31st Oct a bill was diawn at 6 months for 7?^ 3097 loa
and discounted fan 27th at 7 per cent , what v as charged for

discount, and how much did the bankei gain '

13 Required the tiue discount on £24SA 10^ drawn on
Ma> 10, iSb4, at 1 >ear, and discounted on April 3, 1885, at 9|pci cent

14 A bill was diawn on Ma) 14th at 2 months, ind w*as dis*

counted on Jul) 2nd at 8J per cent If the bankers gam was ir 4//,
for what sum was the bill drawn ^

15 A person, discounting a bill 8 months bcfoic il is due, at

6 per cent intcresi, receives £2 6/7 less than the amount of the
bill What was the bill drawn for ^

16 A bill was drawn on March 1 1 for 30 davs, and was dis-
counted on Maich 18 at 4 per cent , «ind the banka’s gain was Its 5
What was the bill drawn for ?

17 A bill for ;£i 26 5^ was drawn on March 9 at 5 months,
interest being calculated at 5 per cent , the discount on ihc bill was
£1 On what date was the bill discounted ’

18 A banker discounted a bill 9 months before due, and found,
that he would have lost of what he deducted as discount had he
reckoned true discount Find the rate at which interest was cal-
culated

S44 CommiBBion and Brokerage Commission is the charge
made by an Agent for buving or selling goods, propcily, &.c for
another, and is usually a percentage on the value of tbe'goodsoi
property bought or sold

Brokerage is the charge made b> a Broker for bu>ingor
selling goods, shares, &c

, for another , and is usuallv a percentage
on the full amount of the transaction

645 Cash Discount Discount, without ieference*to time,
is an alloivancc which merchants and tradesman make to such of their
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customers as are \Mlling to pay ready money This allowance is

usually percentage on the amount of the account

546 Since Commission, Brokerage, &c is a percentage on

the gnen sum of money, to find their amount proceed thus —
Multiply ihe sum by the numbei cxpiesswer ///^ rate fci cent and

divide by loo Or appl> Rule of Thee
Ex I An agent sells goods to the mIuc of 7?^ 5S3C, on ^^htch

he recedes a commission of 3J per cent
,
hon much docs his

commission amount to ?

The commission =-/?j (5835 x 3}— 100)5=/?^ 218 8 i 25 s= 7?j 2 i 8 x^a

Ex 2 Find the brokerage on ;^5ooo at li per cent

The brokcngc=;£50oox i| XTi^qgg /7S Aits

547 iDBUTance Insurance is n contract b> uhich one
part) undertakes to pa) a specified sum, at the death of a person,

or against any loss to houses or goods by fire, or to ships or their

cargoes at sea, m consideration of the protected part) paying) ear
by )ear, or once for all, a certain percentage of tint sum

The parties who take the risk arc called the Insureis or

Underwriters, and the protected part) is called the Insured
The consideration monc) paid b) tht insured is ca led the
Preminm the instrument containing the contract is called the
Policy tf JnEUrancD , and the stnn p dut) on the pohc\ is called

the Policy duty

648 When a man insures so as to recover not cnl> his
propert), but the premium and all other e\pcnscs connected with its

insurance, it is said to be covered

549 Instnancc is calculated in the same wa\ as Commission

Ex T What sum should be paid for insuring a\cs<clard
caigo worth Rs 22250, at 3J per cent ?

The picmium reqd =4*^22250x3! x^ln^Rs 72'^ 2a Ans
Ex 2 A cirgois \alucd at ;£527o 6c

, the premium on insur-
ance IS at the rate of 5 giiineis per cent policy duty at per cent ,

and commission per cent , what *ium must be insured to co\cr the
cargo and the expenses of insurance, and what premium must be paid ?

Deduct from ;£ioo In case of loss, for t\crv £^00
Premium ;i^5 5^0^ rcccncd fiom the underwriter*^,
Policy duty 4s od jys gd is for expenses of in*
Commission Sc gd £s xys gd surnnee, and the remaining ^94

£S i/s gd £g4 2s 3// 2^ 3^ is for cargo , hence to
reco\er both cargo and expenses of insurance we must in*Jinc 100
for e\eiy ^94 2s sd of cargo

,
therefore

;^94 3/f /S270 6^ ^100 sum to be insured,
or jf94iSj ;t5270ilj £^00 sum to be insured
/, sum to be insured=;£*^®5^®^ x 100 x »^P*> -/56oo Ans
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Also, the expenses of insurance are at the rate of ^7^ 9^
every ;i94 2s of cargo ,

therefore

;C94 is zd ;^527o 6j ;^S 17j 9</ expenses of insurance ,

*. expenses roqd g;g(S27oAN 5ljf-94ifiT)= ;£329 M-f

And ;^94 2J id ;£S27o 6j £l SJ premium to be paid

. .
premium reqd *»A(S27o,lyX Sj

•^ 94i?(i)=;^294 At.s

Examples GLXVI

1 What does a factor recen e for selling goods to the amount
of lis 3758 in <!;> at a commission of ij per cent ^

2 What IS the rcad> money pa\ ment of an account amounting
to Rs 3597 6rt

,
allowing a discount of 2^ per cent ?

3 What IS the brokerage upon a money transaction of £vji
15^ at 3f 4«f per cent >

4 What is the brokerage on /?f768i 40 at Re i io<r Zp
per cent ^

6

For what sum should goods, worth ;£4384 os 3/'/ be inspred
at £2 6f Zd per cent that the owmer may reco\ er, in case of loss

the x aluc of both goods and premium ?

6 A commission agent sells 1436 barrels of flour at Rs 15 per
barrel ,

what commission docs he receive at 4^ per cent ?

7 The brokerage on a certain sum at 3s 4// per cent amounts
tOj£i IS 7}d , find the sum

8 A man insured his house for Rr 16800 at Rs 3 i2flf per cent

,

so that in case of fire he might recover both the value of the house
and the premium Find the value of the house

9 What sum must be paid to insure a cargo worth Rs 25850,
the premium being Rs 17 8fl

,
policy duty Re 1, and brokerage Re i

4« per cent respectively ?

10 A ship IS insured for g of its value at ^ per cent , and the
insunnee amounts to Rs 1 560 Whit is the value of the ship ?

11 At what rate per cent is discount allowed when a trades-
man deducts 40 6a, 6p from a bill of /?j 897 I4<r Zp ?

18 An agent sells goods to the value of 796536 4<r on
which he receives a commission of 3J per cent

,
while his office and

other expenses amount to 22% per cent of his commission How
much clear profit does he make, and how much does he remit to
his principal ?

13 A broker at the public sales buys 5 chests of indigo
weighing 18 cwt 3qrs 22lhs net, at 2 14^ Zp per lb

5
find the

brokerage at ^ per cent

14 A ship worth ;Si5325 is to be insured, so that its value
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and all the expenses connected with Us insurance mav be coveied
The premium is 2\ guineas pei cent

,
policy duty 4j per cent

, and
brokerage f per cent , what is the amount of the whole expenses
paid on insurance ?

15 What sum must be paid on the insurance of a cargo of
the value of 34575 4a

,
so that incase of loss the cargo and all

expenses of insur mce may be recovered ^ The premium is at the
rate of Rs 47 4a per cent

,
policy Rs 2 per cent

, and agent’s com-
mission ^ per cent

550 Invoice Account-Sales &c
An Account-Sale is a statement drawn out by a Commission

Agent or Broker shewing the sales he has made of goods in behalf
of another party It is of the following form —

Account- ALE of 15 chests of tea, per S S San Salvadof from
London, on account of Me>srs Hare and Blackett, Canton

cwt qr n>s cwt qr ihs

23 2 1 5 gross 2 0 12 tare
38 1 24 3 I 15
32 3 6 2 3 18
24 0 18 2 2 II

1 19 0 7 0 3 17 tret
11 3 7 11 3 7

107 I 0 at ;£'ll 12s 4^ per cwt

er 7

cwt q*' Itjs

2 19 X I 19 tare
I 3 5 0 1 14 tret

5 3 14 at ;^II 105 per cwt

Gross proceeds

£ S

1245
1

,
1

1

17

67 ri

1313 9

124 _s_
1189'

1

4 '

H B

No

X to 15

3 chests

5
4
3

Deduct

Net

O wtak<
Deduct
Net

Charces

Insurance on ;^I320 at 2 per cent
Policy Duty
Freight on 120 cwt per cwt
* rimage and dock dues
Other charges ^

Insurance of fire

Sale charges
Commission on ;^i3i3 pr orf ata^ ^ t

on ;^I320 or orf at % p c
Net proceeds due to Messrs Hare and

London *1

The 3isijnly 180*7 I

£
26

3

5
40
2

2

3
32
6

s

8
18

^5
6

17
1

9
16
12

R

Blackett

S Budgett 8. Co

a merchant (Henry Smith) of London ships eoods Rr rm'
^ merchant (Charles Brown) ff Calcmd hesends with the goods a paper containing a memorandum of goods
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with prices to the buver This is called an I11VOIC6 It is of the

following form, and differs in many respects from the simpler

Invoices given in Page 305 —
Invoice of 36 boxes of coffee shipped on board the S S

Golconia, William Burkett, master, for Calcutta on account and risk

of Charles Brown ‘

C B

I to 4

No
1

2

3

4

ent

24
18

36
30

qrs

3
2

1

2

fhs

18 gross

25

/

13

cwt
r

j

n

1

V
2

O
O

3

lbs

25 tare

9
27

14 .

6120 2 7
6 3 19

103 2 16 net at loArf per fl»

Charges

£
0

19

Bond and Custom house entry
Cost of empty boxes
Small Charges
Bills of Lading ,

Brokerage on £§08 0 0 at 1} p c
Commission on ^521 10 9 at 2j pc
Insuiance on ;£S25 ^ pj.

LoBdon
Excepted

ThejothJan^ iSg6 ]
Smith

r

0

/

13

to

T

iS

4

n
A
0

IC

o
10

12

j

d
6
0
fi

4

,5
io
0
6

1

£
!

X jr/

507

1

\

17 0

1

'

{

I

13 ^359

j;
548
A ®

^7 5

BillofLading,Btllof Exchnag0,&c

a ai .ife;
TKfk ^

'

uoc*; not

° 5^2 Excha»gc
s/ ^“''o^ingfoVn,

" “ /br-;^548
,7,

»°"ovving form -
and

ufe ‘•"S onr Ftrft'’of'Sy""
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pounds, seventeen shillings, and five pence, value received against
shipment per S S Golcoitda^ which place to account of

HENRY SMITH
To Messrs Charles Brown & Co,

Calcutta
This IS accompanied with an advice containing the rate at which

£\change is to be calculated

Now, the Shipper mav, if he chooses, send this Bill, together
with the Bill of Lading and Policy of Insurance to his Agent m
Calcutta for presentation to the Dfan^jce , but instead of doing this,
as It will incur some delay in getting the money, the usual custom
IS that he goes to a Banker and asks him to discount the Bill,
t c

,
pa> over the value of the Bill (less commission) on the strength

of the documents If the banker agrees, he takes the Bill and pays-
cash to the Shipper, at a rate of exchange to be agreed upon be-
tween them The banker now becomes the master of the goods

The Banker forthwith despatches the Bill by the first and
fastest mail steamer to his Agent in Calcutta (sending also two dupli-
cates called the Second and Third of Exchange, by other steamers-*m case of accident) On its arrival in Calcutta, the Banker’s Agent-
presents the Bill to the Draw^ee for acceptance The Bill is then
said to be sighted, and if the business is all in due form, the
Drawee accepts It, r signs It and writes on it the date at which
it matures, t e

,
becomes due The Bill is then returned to the

Banker's Agent and the Drawee binds himself to pay the amount
of the Bill on due date When the Bill is attached to the Bill of'
Lading and Policy of Insurance, it is called a Documeutarr
Bill , if not, a Clean Bill

The Bill, which one merchant draws on another for certain
goods sold to him is called a Draft, and it becomes a Bill when
the bu>er accepts or puts his signature to it

552 Exchange Exchange is the rule bv means of
which It IS ascertained what sum of monc}^ of one country is equi-
valent to a given sum of another, according to some rate
of commutation

Thus, by Exchaitge w^e find the value of in Rs
,
and vice versa

553 The Course of Exchange is used to express the sum
exchange for a Jired sum of thatof another

, and the Par of Exchange denotes the sum of money
of any place, which IS of the same and fea/ value as tha

hA ^ Exchange, is equal to Bs lo , but m
to a

Exchange £j sterling, a fixed sum is equivalent

arcumstaScel
Rupees, more or less, according to

The Arbitration or Companson of Exchanges is the-*
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method of determining upon the rale of Exchange, called the Par of
Axhitration, between the first and last of a given nuiAber of places,

where the Course of Exchange between the first and second, the
'Second and third, &c

, of these places is known It is called Simple
or Compound Arbitration, as three or more places are concerned

554 Exchanges between merchants are effected by means of
written instruments, called Foreign Bills of Exchange or briefly

Foreign Bill , and a Bill on London entitles the holder to obtain
gold in London for the value of the amount mentioned in the Bill

France, Belgium,
)

Switzerland J

Italy

Spain
Greece
Servia

Bulgaria
Romania
Austria

German Empire
Holland

Foreign Honey Table,

(a) Gold Currency

Norway, Sweden,

Denmark

Portugal
United States

Canada

}

}

India

Ceylon
China
Russia
Turkey
Japan

}

I franc s= 100 centimes

1 lira s= 100 centesimi
I peseta = joo centesimos

nearlyI drachme = ioolepta
I dinar = 100 paras
I leva = 100 stotinkis I

i

I ley = 100 bams j

I flonn — 100 kreutzeis -IS xiy
I marc = 100 pfennige “ it}d .
1 flonn s= 100 cents or

20 stivers /

= U .

1 krone = 100 ore II M •

. 1 milreis = 1000 reis '* 4J‘ .

I dollar $ =100 cents >11

(i) Silver Currency
I rupee

I tael

I rouble
I pound
I yen

}
= is

ss6s

— i8s
=4s

4^

6^
ly
old .

Id

==i6 annas
= ioo cents
= iooo cash
= loo copecks
= loo piastres

Kxx w ”” 100 sen —
necessary operations

the course of exchange bemgTr”i^? pi rupS*^^®^^

. . sum reqd
(1594530-22^)= 70868
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(n) Reqd no of ==^6643 17*^* or;£6643|

}s lo^d or i

no of Rs reqd = 664,^^"^A^ x V=70868

Ex 2 If the exchange between Amsterdam and Pans be 54//

for I crown, and between Amsterdam and London be 33s gef

Flemish for £i ,
what is the par of exchange or the arbitrated price

between Pans and London ?

Let X be the exchange value of the crown in d
Reqd no of ^ = i crown,

|

54 X 240^ ^ ,

I crown —54^ I 405
33J gd or/[osd =£1 01 240^ Hence i crown at Paris=32/f in London

Ex^ 3 Convert Rs 23000 into English money, when English

money is it a premium of 15 per cent ,
the par of exchange being

per rupee

At par, 2s i , at 15 p c premium, 2s^Rei +Re^xp^Rs^
/, Ra 1=5® X2J -*• R^ 23000=^5 X 23000J =^2000 Afts -

Ex 4 A New York merchant remits 27940 florins to Amsterdam
bv way of London and Pan*!, at a time when the exchange of New
York on London is 4 885 dollars for £1^ of London on Pans is 25 fn
40 c for ;^i, and of Pans on Amsterdam is 212 francs for 100 florins ,

i per cent brokerage being paid in London and m Pans
Dollars reqd =27940 florins, Dollars reqd

100=212 francs, _ 27040x212 x8ot x8ot X4885
100= looj fr

,
with brokerage, ""

100 x 100x2540x8x8x1000
2540= looi;^, £= 11420317

1=4885 dollars , — 11420 dollars 32 c Arts

Ex 3 Find the par of exchange between the U S gold eagle,
weighing 258 grains the sovereign of which 1869 weigh
40 fts of gold fine (4 eagle= 10 dollars )

;^s reqd =i eagle,

1=258 grs S standard,
ro= 9 grs fine,

ri = i2grs Brit standard,
5760=1 B)

40=^1869

,

reqd
qx 12 x 1869

10 X 1 1 X 5760 X 40
=2 054838

z e, I ea le=j^2 054838
I dollar gold=;^ 2054838
j /• lOOOOOOOrf.

20^838^ = 48665

Ex 6 Find the relation between the sovereign and the Napo-
leon, as determined from the intrinsic value of the two coins —
40 lbs British standard gold, jl fine, is coined into 1869 sovereigns ,

and 15432 grains French standard gold, fine, is coined into 155
Napoleons (i Napoleon=2o fr
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Napoleons reqd =;^T,

iS69=:4on)s British standard,

12 =iiB>s fine,

I «=f 5760 grs
9s= 10 grs French standard,

15432— 155 Napoleons ,

Nspolcons reqd

40x11 xSTfioxtoxiSS
~ 1869x12x9x15432
= 1*261106

. 2’i= i 261106 Napoleons

=25 22212 fi/incs

g=25 fr 27 c /fjir

Examples CLXVII

1 Reduce ;{'i8s7 l4r 3^ to rupees, &.c at the rate of M
tor 1 rupee

2 Hott many francs will be gnen in Fans for ;^688 141

when the course of exchange is 25 fr 42! c for ^1 ?

3 If ^1=24 fr 57 c, express in francs and centimes £wy
i6r ohf, and ^256 3T 4W

4 How manj dollars must be gi\ en for a letter of credit on
1 ondon for ;£2346 lar

,
when the exchange is 489 cents for £i ?

5 What is the arbitrated ntc of c' change between Hamburgh
and Pans in francs per 100 marcs, when the course of c'changc
between London and Pins is 2545 francs for and between
I ondon and Hamburgh 204S pfennige for ^

6 A person m London owes another at Petersburg 500 roublf s,

exchange at 4orf sterling per loubU, but remits to Pans at 24 francs'
per pound sterling

, thence to Lisbon at 500 rcis for 3 francs
, tbence

to Amstcidam at 20 stivers per crusado o» 400 rcis and tlicncc to
Peter-.burg at 25 stivers per rouble , find the arbitrated rate between
London and Petersburg and the gain or lo<s bv the circuitous mode
of remittance

7 The rate of exchange between London and Petersbure is
3 !;^foroncroublc, between Vienna and Petcisbiirr is oeft flonns
for 60 roubles, and between I’aris and Vienna is 93I floiins for 200
francs

, find the arbmated rate between London and Pans in fran^
for/;i sterling

imncs

8 If London exchanges with Holland at a gam of ncr rent

fo. 1' ^ Jeaving England exchanged his Enelish mnnn,

to be worth if
French monex, 'Supposing ^'gidden

10 I he rates of etchange being /i=r'»ca frinz-e /
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Germany being florins per German mile which is equal to 4^ English

miles , find the expense, in English money, of travelling 381 English

miles in Germany

11 If be worth 1175 Dutch guilders, loi thalers north

I7S guilders, and 2 thalers worth 7 35 francs, how many francs should

be received for £40 ?

12 Exchange 5220 dollars for English money nhen it is at a

'premium of 7J per cent, given that at par i dollar=4J 2d

13 Exchange /\s 19000 for English money when it is at a dis

count of 5 per cent
,
given that at par i=2J

14 A merchant in Calcutta wishes to remit RS4100 to London,

a rupee being equivalent to is 3d For what sum in English money
must he his bill when bills on London aie at a premium of

2y per cent ?

15 Calculate the par of exchange between the dollar and the

shilling, when British standard silver is valued at 6ofert^ per o/,

having given that i dollar weighs 412I giains, and is -ru ,
and

ilb Troy standard silver, fine, is coined into 66 shillings

16 When British standard silver is valued at 61^^ pero^
<find how many francs are equal to 20J, having given that iB),

Troy standard silver, fine, is coined into 66 shillings, and 15432
grains French standard silver, fine, is coined into 200 francs

17 A person m London owes another at St Petersburg 2460
roubles 50 copecks, w'hich must be sent to him thiough Pans He
pays the needful sum to his broker at a time when the exchange
between London and Pans is 25 fr 35 c for and between Pans
and St Petersburg 339 centimes for i rouble The broker delays
remitting until the rates are 25 fr 62^ c for £1^ and 337 centimes
for one rouble What does ihe broker gam or lose by the delay ^

18 Find the value of m marcs and pfennigc of Germany,
^having given that 15432 grains of fine gold is coined into 139!
20 marc pieces, that i ib of standard gold is coined into 46I8
sovereigns and that standard gold is \i fine

556 Annuities An Annnity is a fixed sum paid periodically
under certain stated conditions

,
the payment may be made cither

once a year or at more frequent interv'als

Annuities are called certain when they arc payable for a fixed
number of years , w^hen they are payable during the lifetime of a
person, or of the survivoi of a number of persons, they arc called
contingent 01 life annuities

, and when they continue for ever,
they are called perpetual annuities An annuity is said to be in
poBsesBion, when it is payable at present

,
but when the payment

IS not to begin until after the lapse of a certain number of years, it

called a deferred annuity or reversion
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If the annuity is to continue for ever, it is called a perpetuity
An annuity is said to be worth as many years’ purchase as there

are pounds m the value of the annuity of

557 A freehold estate is an estate which yields a perpetual
annuity called the m//, and thus the value of the estate is equal to

so manyyem ^ purchase or so many years’ rent

Ex I If a freehold estate be worth 20 years’ purchase, find
the rate of interest

If the annual rent be ;£i, the value of the estate is £,10
rate of interest=(^ x 100) or 5 per cent Ans

Ex 2 If the rate of interest be 4 per cent
, how many years’

purchase is an estate worth ?

The interest would amount to 100 in (£100— £4) or 25 years
the estate is worth 25 years’ purchase A7ts

Ex 3 An estate IS bought at 25 years* purchase for /icooo,
two-tnirds of the purchase money remaining on mortgage at 3 per
cent The cost of repairs averages ;fioo per annum What interest
does the purchaser make on his investment ?

“ of ^15000 or Aoooo remains on mortgage , so he invests only
:t(i5ooo- Toooo) or £5000 Also the estate being bought at 2? vears’
purchase, he gets yearly of Sooo=;£6oo

^ ^

Now he has to pay ygo x^10^ or ;^3oo for interest on mortgage <

, his total expenses are ;^30o+;^ioo=«;^400 ® ^

Hence, on ^5000 he gets an annual income of ;^(6oo-4oo) or /200;£5ooo £200 rate per cent reqd
^

rate per cent reqd =4 Ans

Examples CLXVIII.

of inLft ^vel^tliV^^^^^^ r'"'

should bfpITfo?frShSd^pmtert5 to dear^sJ p?r wnt^'r’'®’

theannutuS^Wis^^SthafySil^^^^ 40000
, what is

find fhe o?tteS" sold for i?s 70000 ,

three-quartere‘o? tL^pSShas^ SJin^y'^ rem^alnm? o

interes^7oesThe%"mchfse7KoT^^^^

andssac

^etes'^of
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transfer, &.c amount on the first lot to /60, nnd on the 2nd lot to

,
the first lot lealizes a yeaily rent of £2 4^ an 'icre , the second

lot a yearly rent of 50J an acie How many years’ purchase was
given for all the land ?

7 An estate is bought at 25^ ycais’ purchase for ;^34oo , three-

fifths of the purchase money remains on mortgage at 4^ percent
The cost of repairs, 6cc averages £9 6s S(f What interest does the

purchaser make on his investment?

8 The annual lent of a freehold estate bought for £iSi7 Sr

3<f
,
IS ;^34S isr 6rf , at how many years’ purchase was it bought ?

CHAPTER XV
Stocks and Shares

558 Stocks Stock is the tcim applied to money lent to

the Government of a country, or to a Tiading Company, at some
specified rate of interest

When the Government of acountiy wants monc} for any pur-

pose, such as to carry on any cosily war or to construct a large

rsLilwiiy^ \t gtner^Wy don 07VS or cofift acts a Loan If the money is

bonowed from the nation itself, it is called the National Debt ^

but if boriowed from people of other nations, It is called a Foreign
Loan, or more briefly, a Loan The borrowing of money by the
Government is effected by giving to the Lenders in e\change for their

money, Government Bonds or Acknowledgments, implying
that the Nation is indebted to them for the sums advanced, whilst it

reserves to itself the option of the Time of paying off the Ti in
cipal on the e\press condition to pay the interest on it regularly at
fixed periods in the mean time

Thus, if the Goveinment of India were to bonow to the amount
of 5 crores of rupees at 4 pei cent

,
and A had lent Jis 1000 of this

sum, A would be said to have Rs 1000, 4 per cent Stocl , and ’would
receive a document entitling him to leceive the Interest, (z7r, Rs 40)
upon this stock from year to year, until the Government chose to
repay the Principal and put an end to the debt

* 559 The source fiom which the Interest is paid is called the
Public Fends or simply the Funds, being however, only an
imaginary Property, repiesenting the credit of the country itself,

which is pledged to the payment of the debts contracted by its

Government, the Inteiestis paid Jialfyeaflyy and the document,
entitling the possessor to receive it, may be sold and Uansfened
from one party to another, just as any other kind of propert}^

660 The debts of the British and the Indian Governments arc
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'ill tne form of Bouds or Promissory Notes Money lent to the

(loremmcnt of India is said to be invested in Qovornineiit of

India Securities , bat when lent to the Government of England,

It is said to be invested in the Euuds
561

The following are the most important of the English

Stoc'ks —
(1) The Oonsols (abbrev hated from Consohdntcd AntuiUted)

are so called from the consolidation or amalgamation of several loans

into one loan, bearing the uniform interest of 3 per cent
, no.«

reduced to 2^ per cent

(2) The Bcdnced Consols arc so called because their rale of m
terest V as reduud itom a higher to a lower rate at a subsequent dale.

(3) The New 3 por cent Stock have originated from the

conversion of a higher stock to a 3 per cent stock

Besides the’se, there is a small amount ofNew z\ per cent Stock,
and still smaller amounts of New 3I per cent

, and Kevv 5 per cent
stock

562

It IS usual to nau.c the several 1 inds of slocl s according
to the annual rates of mterot thev bear , as ‘ the 2j per tent consols,
‘ the Turkish 5 per cents

'

the 4 per cents * * the 3 per cents
,

' the
4 per cent, promissorv note,’ and so on The prices of the various
stocks published in the monej market column in New sp*»pcrs, are
said to be quoted

Thus if the 4 per cents be quoted m the money market at 96,
die meaning of tins is, that foi A’tpG or /;g6 of money a person can
purchase Rs loo or ;/Jioos*ock, vhich will entitle the owner to rcccnc
a half j earl) dividend of A’^2 or from Government

563

The fluctuations m the price of stock aie not caused by
an\ variation in the rate of interest which is paid , for it is fixed once
for all by the Government at the time the money is borrowed But
commercial or political changes or expectations at home and abroad
constantly disturb the price of slocl

, even two or three times m themm day, according to circumst uices Hence, if .1 person sell outh s stock from the I unds, he will be able to obtain more or lessterling money for each of his bonds, according to the interest it

^ t
the circumstances of the 'imcs, which

national credit
, and if he bus tMo

hmi
the bunds, the sum of ready monev advanced bvhim for each bond will be regulated by the same circumstances

^

^ wished to sell his stoek, money was cJso.

•Tioo
^ til'll no one vv ould glv c him

would be able to sell his /son -^4 ‘merest, he
^muld be said to be selling ftTso

' ^
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564 The students should mo<it Ct-ircfully note the difference
between the Rafter ot nominal value of stocK and tK cash or actual
f>nce, ind also between the sum invested and the amourt ofstock held
Thus, if the 4 per cents are at 96, a man who invests li\ 19200 will
be able to purchase Rs 20000 stock And, therefore, while the amount
of stock held b\ the man m this case is Rs 20000, the actual or cash
value of that stock is only Rs 19200 It is also worthy to note the
e\-pression so manj in the so man} fet cents — for instance '^£,1,000 in the
4 per cents ' The meaning of this cvpiession is not that the man tn
vested£5000 in the 4 per cents

, but that he holds stock of the nominal
value of /sooo m the 4 per cents If we suppose these 4 per cents to
be at 98, the sum invested at the lime of purchase would be JC4900

565 Shares Trading Companies raise monc> in a different
way Suppose several persons interested in a particular line of
business, such as the construction of a railwav, meet together and
propose to start a rompan> These men, called Promoters, first
decide what amount of inoncv or Capital will be required for the
purpose, and elect among themselves a few who are most fit to
manage, and direct the affairs of the companv T hese men are called
the Directors and the association a Joint stock company
The directors then issue a prospectus, stating the amount of
capital required ind the nlc of profit c\peclcd if the project
succeeds , ihev dnidc the capital into i laip^c number of equal
jrarts or shares and invite the public to snbscnho towards
them A man can take m manv shares as he pleases, and thusbecome a Shareholder Gcncrall> the whole amount of a share

'I 1??“^ directors m.akc several Calls upon the
«P c'»ch time a part of the amount Some

times the ''hole capital is not required but only a part of it, andeach shareholder has to pa> a proportionate part of his share The
part which is thus paid is called the Pmd np Capital When all

therefore, the capital considered necessary for the project is raised, the Compani usuallv'

tfon^^rln
case of Stock, transac-

m thr. MCO f
on with reference to anyfoi tiers of it, whereas

tJanlferred \(nmn Shares cannot betransferred When the concern begins to vield profits, thov arc
^ ‘bareholdcrs at so much per sSare or gcnwalK

all the e\?enses
nionlhs. .after

contmLSaes Thfs ,<P e o ’’side to meetcontingencies This is called the Reserve Fund Mhat each
« callcJ his DiTldraa Hcncc

^.dSooo, the“d,vidend would^b'^A-^VooeU^^ SarTs°or’^e^i"
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4a per share , and the percentage on the paid-up capital would be
I 4a on J!s 80 in the half year, i e, 3^ per cent per annum

536 Preference Stock When the originally subscribed
capital of a Company proves insufficient to carry on the project, it

does not, in such cases, issue more shares of the kind issued at first,

but borrows money at a fixed rate of interest promising to pav this

interest before the profits are divided among the shareholders Capi-
tal raised m this way Is called Preference Stock, as distinguish-
ed from the capital subscribed at the beginning, which js called
Ordinary stock

567 Debentnies The deeds of mortgage or 6o>t<fs given by
joint stock Companies, Municipalities and similar other Corporated
bodies for boi towed money are called Debentures

568 Par, Premium, &c When the market values of stocks
are the same as their paper or nominal values, they are said to be
at par . when greater, at Premium 01 above par

,
when less,

at Discount or below par
Thus, if Rs TOO stock sells for Rs ico, it is said to be atpar , if

at Rs 105, at5 Premium or above par , and if at 96, at 4. Discount
or belowpar

569 Brokerage Purchases and sales of Stocks, Shares,
•^c are usually made through Agents, called Stock-Brokers or
Brokers, who generally charge \ per cent (1 c za on Rs 100, or
2j 6^ on £ioo> upon the amount ofStock bought or sold Hence,
the bioketage be added to the price of Stock which is boughtand subtracted hova the price of that which is ro/rf through them

market value of Rs 100 stock be Rs 102 8a., the
seller will get only

fofirpH
brokerage is mentioned, it need not benoticed in working Examples in Stocks

Examples in Stocks depend upon the Rule ofProportion and may therefore be solved by the Rule of Three
^

stock

Here, Rs 100 stock costs Rs SpJ m money
,

’ ^"^4000 stock Rs8ii\ reqd sum ofmoney;
. thereqd sum of money=j?x (240x89^=^^^21480 Ans

™ thc
'3

c2sVs^S,Se^geTp« cs‘„7r'’“'*3“

r^X'stot ‘'Si*
’

• YP>nA cfim
reqd sum of money ,. rcqd som of nooey-.;f(j3 x9o5)=^2o8iioj Am

f 3
'^P“='>”>>“oiielacofrapc«sstockmaTtaConipa„,;
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whose shares are at 135 per cent premium He sells out , what
amount of money will he receive, brokerage being J per cent ?

Here, Rs 100 stock sells for Jis (235—» or JRs 234^ in money ,

/. too stock 100000 stock y?j234f reqd sum of money,
, reqd sum of money* Rs (1000 x 2345) =^£234875 Ans

JSv 4 Hoiv much will be received from the sale of 10s

stock in the 35 per cents at 96J;, brokeiage ^ per cent ?

Here, £100 stock realises ;{’(96^—5) or ;^96g, in money
. ;£ioo stock ;£24SoL stock /965 reqd sum of monej ,

reqd sum of money*;i(;(24 505 X 96 375)= ;^236l 13J 4V gy

j How much stock can be purchased by investing
Rs 28500 in the 3 per cents at 75

Here, Rs 75 in money will purchase Rs 100 stock
,

Rs 75 Rs 28500 Rs 100 reqd amount of stock
,

reqd stock* j?.f (28500 x ico—75)= 38000 Am
Ev 6 Find the quantity of stock purchased by investing

;^2333 in the 3 per cents at 90^, brokerage ^ per cent

Here, ;£(9o|+ii) or ;£9or will be requiied to purchase £100 stock
£9°1 j£^353 £^°° stock stock reqd
reqd stock=;^(2353 x ioo-9oL) =;^26oo Am

Ex 7 What amount of India 5 per cent stock at in5 must
be sold to realise Rs 17728 8a through the agency of a broker ?

By selling Rs 100 stock, (i 1 - ^) or 1 1
1 J. can be realised

,

/rjiii^ Rs 17723^ 100 stock reqd quantity of stock r
reqd stock*./?j (17728^ x 100- 111^)= A*^ iggoo

o 1
^ Peison invests ;^i434o in consols when they aie at

89J and sells out when they are at 93^ , what is his gam ? (brokerage
diS tlStl&l)

Here, the stock vvhich costs £{3<)\ 01 ;^89| is sold for
or

f thercfoie on eveiy ^89^ there is a gam of
;6(93i- 89g) or ;r3§

:689§ ;£i4340 ;^3^ gain required ;

gam reqd *;^(i434o x 31-890=^^ Am
p A person buys Railway Stock at 89S, and sells out

at 103 and clears Rs 3850 , how much money did he invest ?

Here, vvhat cost him Rs 89I he sells for Rs 103!, and therefore^
on eveiy Rs 89^ invested, he gams Rs (103^-890 or Rs 13J

.* I3f i?J385o RsZ^^ money invested
,

•.reqd money* /?j (3850 X89J- 133)=££2^ Am
Note In Examples like the above, the rate of interest is not

considered, for no question of Income enters m the statement
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Examples CLXIX

1 How much mone\ must he gi\en for the purchase of —

•

(1) 7?j 45oo in the 3J per cents at 88 ^

(2) ;£55So m the 4 per cents at 97^ ?

is) £439 in the3l; per cents at 92^ ?

(4) Jis 46494 in the 4 per cents at St ?

(3) ;^630 in the 3 per cents at 905, brokerage as usual ?

(6) 32577 i2(t in the 3^ pei cents at 91^, biokcrage J per cent ?

(7) Rs S833 5<r 4^ in the 5 per cents at 3^ premium, brokerage i p c

(8) ;£i229 3jr 4^ in the 4 per cents at ^ discount, brokerage ^p c

2 Hon much money can be obtained from the sale of —
(t) Rs i6ooo in the 35 per cents at 88J ?

(2) Rs 12505 4rt in the 3 per cents at 64J ?

(3) Rs 7^6^ (in m the 5 per cents at 6^ premium »

(4) 15850 i6j %d in the 3^ per cents at 98^, brokerage as usual ?

(5) Rsy^jt^ in the 4 per cents at 96J, biokcrage J per cent ^

3

Find the quantity of slock pin chased bv inicsling ~
(1) Rs 82S0 in the 3k per cents at 92

(2) ;^82i 5r in the 4 per cents at 82J;

(3) ;^645 t 3^ in Hank Stock at 217}^

(4) 125466 1311 4/i ni India Stock at 252
(5) 23172 6flr in the 3 per cents at 952, brokerage ns usual
i^) ^1101 8<f in M Railway Stock at 8i aboic par
(7) ^^6307 i2rt in R Railwa\ Stock at 27J below par
(8) 9s 2<f in the 3} per cents at 89}, brokerage ^ per cent.

.=6 ,T“v

023 nn/i ini purchase of the 3 per cents at

3i PCT cents*^ar*ola''^°!i^*^n
'^-^33 to'^ m the purchase of the Neu

us-ual brokerage bemg charged onTachtaJLcb^^^^^
’

itwhenUicpnSiW.VnT^^ ^54 . and sold
much money did he lav oi ?

’256 4a
. how

whatV.ee musSelUoTaiifjfif^^^^^^^ T
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How much stock m the 4 per cents mus<- be bought atlg6,

in order that by selling out at par Rs 250 may be gained ?

10 How much must a person invest in the 3 per cents when
they are at 10 per cent below par, that by selling out when they are
at 5 per cent premium he may gam Rs 1250 ?

11 I buy ^5000 stock m the 3 per cents at 85, and sell out
when the funds have fallen 3J per cent What do I lose by the
transaction ?

12 A person sold Rs 60000 3 per cent stock at 95, thereby
realising 800 moie than his investment At what price had he
bought m ?

13 A peison imests 15000 in the 3j per cents at 98 He
sells his stock when the funds rise 4 per cent", and invests the pro-
ceeds in the same siock when they sink again to 98 How much
more stock does he now hold ?

671 When a tiansfer of capital is made from one kind of
stock to another, it is evident that there will be an equitable claim
for ;/wfv or fewet bonds of the second stock, according as the rate
of interest of such bonds is less or greater than that of the first

,

thus, a number of bonds 01 quantity of stock in the 4 per cents

,

will produce the same inteiest as a ^eatet quantity of stock in the
3 per cents

, and consequently be of the same value to the possessor
in point of income Hence, all questions on the transfer of stock
from one kind to another belong to the Rule of Ihree Inierse

Ex X What annual income will be derived from 4271:0 of
4 per cent paper

Here, Rs 100 papei yields Rs 4 interest per annum
,

, t Rs 100 Rs 42750 Rs 4 annual income reqd
. . income reqd ^‘Rs (427 5 x 4)ai?j 1710 Ans

.
^ What income will be derived from investincr /3220 in

the 3i per cent stock at 80^ ?
**

stock, and the int on ;^ioo
stock is^43i 1 theiefore for every ;^8oi of money we get £^1 interest ,

• * Zi^oJ £3220 £3] reqd annual income ,

reqd income=^(322o x 3I - 80^)^£140 Ans

*C
^ person invest in the 3 per cent stock

948 have an annual income of Rs 240, brokerage J per cent ?
To get Rs 3 annually he will have to invest Rs (94f-fJ) or Rsg^^

^

Rs3 Rs 240 /?J945 reqd investment
,

reqd investments (80 x 94^) 7560 Ans
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Ex 4 Find the alteration in income occasioned by transferring

Rs 32000 stock from the 3 per cent stock at ii6g to the 4 per cent

stock at I i4^j the brokerage being ^ per cent on each transaction

The price of 100 stock (excluding biokerage) in the 3/ f is

i?r(S6g-i) or /fr86J., and the_ price of Rsioa stock (including

brokerage) in the 4^ c \% Rs 01 Rs 115

.Rsioo 32000 7?jS6J-
proceeds of sale of the "h P c

proceeds of sale=^r (320 x S6J)= Rs 27600

Now, Rsiis Rs 27600 Rs 4 income from the 4 per cents

. income ftom the 4 per cents =^j'(276oox 4 ~iiS)“'^^'*' 96d

Also Rs 100 Rs 32000 Rs 3 income from the 3 per cents

*. income from the 3 per cents =Rs (3 x 32o)=7?^ 960

Hence, the income remains the same Atis

Ex j Find the price of the 4 per cent stock, that an investment

of ;(^468o mav produce an income of ;^i8o, brokerage as usual

;^i8o ;^4 ;£46So cost of ;^ioo stock (including brokerage) ,

.. cost (including brokerage)=;^(46Sox4— iSo)=;^i04

Hence the price of ;^ioo stock— ;^io3t Ans

Examples CLXX

1 What annual income « ill be den\ ed from the folloM ing ?—

(0 ;^330oof5p c stock (2) 90150 of 3^ p c stock

(3) ;S4326 lor of 2* p c stock (4) Rs 82250 of 3I p c paper

2 What yearly income iv ill arise from the follow ing investments ?

—

(1) Rs 55800 in the 4 p c at 93 (2) ^£4788 in the 3J p c at 105

(3) R^ 35190 Jn the 3| p c at 90 (4) /?j 21755 in the 4I p c at 89^

<S) Rs 23500 in the 3^ per cents at 97^, brokerage as usual

(6) 276438 12a in the 3 per cents at 9ig, brokerage 3 per cent
3 How much money must a person in\est in the under-men-

tioned stocks m order to secure the following incomes
'(i) 600 in the 3 per cents at 85

(2) £7S lof in the 3^ per cents at 85

(3) Rs 1465 m the 3 per cents at 90^, brokerage J per cent
(4) 200 guineas m the 3^ per cents at 96I, brokerage as usual

of
dividend IS derived from an investment

the rate of 3/ m^Sie^JIJef
‘^‘'‘^"Cting income-tax at

5 What half yearly dividend is due upon an investment of
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;^50oo tn 3 per cent stock it 87^, after deducting Td in the pound
for income la\ ?

6 A. man imesls ;^403l los m the 3 per cents at 94£ , what
w ill be his net income pfter an income-ta\ of lorf in the pound has-

been deducted, p c brokerage being allowed ^

7 What must be the pi ice of the 3 per cents ,
so that by invest-

ing j^i6425 a man may ha\e a clear income of ;^Si5 5f after an
income ta\ of 1 id in the pound has been deducted ?

8 What sum must a person invest in the 4 percents at 91^,
in order to have a clear income of /is 2300 aftei paying an income tax
of 6p in the rupee ?

9 A person having £ 10000 in the 3 per cents sells out at 65
and im ests the produce in the 4 per cents at 825 find the change
in his income

10

A person transfers 1 1000 from the 4 per cents at 92 to
the 5 per cents at no

, what is the difierence in his income ?

11 A person invested ;£9o75 in the 3 per cents at 90}, and on
the stock rising to 91 transferred it to the 3I per cents at What
increase does he iherebj make in his annual income ^

12 Find the alteration in income occasioned by shifting ;^iiooo
from the 3 per cents at loi^ to 4^ per cent debentures at 137®, the
usual biokerage being charged on each transaction

ilSi 51 IS invested in 5 per cent stock at 101 , the stock
rising to 105, It IS sold out, and the proceeds invested in stock at
102, which gives 4J per cent interest Find the change in income

14 Bj selling out Us 45000 in the India 5 per cent stock at
ind investing ihe proceeds in the Egyptian 7 per cent stock, a

person found his income increased by /?s 1687 8a What was the
price of the Egyptian stock ?

15 The difference between the incomes derived from investing
a certain sum tn 6 per cent stock at 126, and in 9 per cent stock at
210, IS «J225 What IS the amount invested ^

16 A person laid out 25500 in a 3I per cent stock at 91and a^er receiving the half-year’s dividend he sold out at poZ- , how
much did he gam >

^

17 An income of £126 is obtained by investing /3591 in the
3 per cents

, what is the price of the stock ?

18 A pemon invests Jts 4095 in 4 per cent stock, and obtains-
an income of lis 173 5<i 4^ , what is the price of the stock ^

19 A person bought the M Railway Stock at 889
, and after

receiving the half-year’s divicend at the rate of 4J- per cent per

stoc]kdid°he°b^^^^
^ 1425 , how much
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20 If a person invest j^2535o in the 3 pci cent consols at

92^, at what price must he sell out after receiving the div idend to

make a profit of £250 ?

21 A person invests ??sg62S in the 3 per cents at 77, and
when the funds have fallen i per cent he transfers his capital to the

4 per cents at 95 , find the alteration in his income

22 A person inv ested ;^533o in the 3 per cents at 91, and when
the> had nsen I J per cent he sold out and invested the money in

the India stock at 102k , hov much India stock docs he hold ^

23 A person hid out 7492 Su in the purchase of 5 per
cent stock at par, and after receiving the half yearly dividend he
sells oui at 4 premium and invests the proceeds in the C Railway
shares at 87J ,

how much Railway stock does he hold >

24 A man invests ;^4297 lor in the 3 per cents at 95^ He
sells out one third when the funds have fallen to 94, ;^i6co stock
when they hav e risen to g6\, and the remainder at par What sum
does he gam ? If he invests the proceeds in the shares of a gold mine
paying 3 per cent at 67 5, what w'ould be the diflTcrencc in his income

572 MisccllanootiB Questions on Stocks
/ At what rite will a person receive interest, who invests

nis capital in the 4 per cents when they are at 103J
^ brokerage \ %

Since ^(1031+ 1) or j^ro4 produces an interest of £4 annually,

• :£ioo £4 lalc per cent required

.rate per cent required =;£( loo x 4 104)= Alls

ran ^
1.

^ 3 pcr ccnts when /fj 2600 stockcan be purchased for 2353, brokerage ^ per cent

brokmgtr,
Pnee of TTr 100 stock (including

*. price (including brokerage)=;?j (2353-26)= /?^ 90^
. price of /?j loo stock= /Tj (90I - 1)= TTr 9og Or Us 90 617 Aiis

Ta, 1, I

^ ^ person investing in the ik per cents oavs 3 nor rmi-

V "A’Azr Srice

M is! - £100 pneo oral pci cent stock (mcteding brokerage)!
the price (including brokerage)= ;^(icox35-«- 4) =s/SjX
the price of ;^ioostock«;^(8i^-J)=/^

centfat^^Sc “pc? ,o,
^

“

«>' 3 P«
Fr™ the imcstmcnt, mcente on or on

= or on
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Now, comparing the fractions T-fr and

since 4X i8i is > 6x loi,

the and fraction>the ist, and . the and investment is the better Ans

OtJienoise thus —
;^9ol invested in the 3 per cents yields yearly ;£3,

and ;^9oi . . 4 per cent' at loi yields

(,£101 ;£90^ £4 Afis) or £(go];X 4— 101)^1 £s^^f

*. the 4 pel cents is the better investment Ans

Px jT At what price must I invest in the 4 per cents so that

after paying 61/ in the pound income tax 1 may receive 4^ per cent

on my money ?

The tax being in the ,
it is ^£,7 or ^ of the gross income,

and * the net income =(i - i\j) or Jg of the gross income

^4?: gross income ,
* gross income=;^$g

Now, ;^4 ;^ioo price of 4 per cent stock ,

' puce reqd =;^(ioox4— Ans

Ex 6 A person finds that if he invests his money in the 4 per

cents at 92 his income will be less by £21 than if he invests it in the

4^ per cents at par
, find the sum to be invested

From the ist he gets £-^y or £'^ per £,

and from the and or per £

from the and investment he gets ;£(rSn—aV) or £2-a'(!u per£
£ivTn! £^^ £1 sum to be invested

,

sum reqd =;^2i *>8= ^13800 Ans

Examples GLXXI

1 What interest per cent per annum is obtained from iniesting
money in the following stocks ?

—

(i) The 5 per cents at losj (2) The 3 per cents at 91

(3) 3 per cents at 91J (B J) (4) 65 per cents at 129^ (B 1)

Z At what price must a person purchase

—

(i) The 3 per cent consols to obtain 3J per cent for his money ?

(“) si per cents to get 4 per cent on his money ?

(3) 3i per cents to get 4J per cent on his capital ^

3 Find the price of the 3^ pei cents when Rs 23437 8a stock
can be puichased for Rs 22500, the usual brokerage being charged
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4 Find the price of the 3^ per cents when £,^0^0 stock can be

purchased for i^43i I Zs qd

5 A man invested in the 3 per cents , if, after deducting an

income tax of 6d in the pound, he obtained 35 per cent interest on

the money invested, at what price did he buy ^

6 Which stock is the better to invest in, the 4 per cents at

102, or the 3^ per cents at 96 >

7 Whether IS It better to imest in the 3 per cents at 89^, or

in the si per cents at 95 ? (Brokeige J p c )

8 How much 3 per cent stock has been sold out at 89, if the

owner’s income is increased by Rs 120 a year by investing the

proceeds in 4 per cent stock at 92 ’

9 What was the price of consols (3 per cent), when, aftci

paying an income tax of 5</ in the pound, a man received a profit

of 3i per cent on his money ?

10 How much 3 per cent stock at par must a_ man sell in

order to purchase enough 4 per cent stock at 124I to produce
an income of Rs 3995, tlie usual brokerage being charged on each
transaction

U MTiat amount of stock must be sold out of the 3 per cents
at 87^ to pay the present w'orth of Rs 16458 12a

, due 10 months
hencc'at 3J per cent ?

12 A person has an annual income of £191. 5s from stock in

the 3 per cents , if be were to sell out at 925 md invest the money
in the 5 per cents at 105, how much of the latter stock would he
hold, and what would he the alteration in his income ^

13 A person holds Rs 46750 stock in the 5 per cents , what
sum must he lay out in the purchase of the 4J per cents at ro2^ so
that his income from both sources may be Rs 8435 ^

14 ^^^len the 2^ per cents arc at 83J, what ought to be the
price of the 3I per cent's to gi\e the same rate of interest ?

15 Which is the better iniestment,— 3 per cent stock at 87^,
or shares at £-23^ each, on each of which a dividend of £7 T3S 4d
is paid annually? How' much more monev must be imestcd in one
rather than in the other to produce an annual income of ^^460 ?

16 A man sells out his stock in the 3J per cents at 97^, and
re-mvests the money in 43 per cent Debentures at 1245, thereby
increasing his income by £6 3s

, find the amount of his stock in
tne per cents the usual brokerage being charged on each
transactioti

17

If the 4 per cents gne 4 per cent clear, after paying an
income-tax of 7 pies in the rupee, w'hat must be the puce of the-
4 per cents r
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18 B> selling out ;£3ooo in the 4 per cents at 90, and invest-

ing the proceeds m the India S per cent stock, a person finds that

hit income IS increased by ;^6 13^ 4^ What is the price of the

India stock ^

19 A person invests Rs 4000 m the 4^ per cents at 94^ and a

certain sum in the 3^ per cents at 77 If bis total income is Rs 800,

how much stock does he hold m the 3J per cents and how much
has he in\ ested therein ?

20 A person laid out £1001 in the 3 per cents at 89^, and

having received a half year’s dividend, he sold out, and then found

that his capital had increased by 72 guineas , find the price at which

the stock was sold
^

21 What sum must I ha\e invested m the 3^ per cents at 91,

if, after mvesMng ji^4ooo in the 3 per cents at 75, and pa>ingan
income-tax of jd in the pound on my total gross receipts, I find my
net income to be ;^S24 5^

^

22 A person invests a certain sum in the 4 pei cents at 96,

and an equal sum in the 34 per cents at 75 His total income from

both these sources is Rs'12^0 How much does he invest in each

stock ^

23 If I im est m3 money in shares paying Rs 7 pei share

when the Rs 100 share is at 122^, I find that 1 get 355 a veai more
than if I invest it in the 5 J*

per cent bonds at 105 , find m}^ capital

24 A person sells out of the 3^ per cents at 92$ and lealises

Rs 18550 If he im ests glhs of the produce in the 4 per cents at 96,
and the remainder in the 3 per cents at 90, find the alteration in his

income

25 B3Mmesting a ceitain sum of money m the 3^ per cents at

72 a man gets Rs 35 less in income than he would get by in\ esting
the same sum in the 4^ per cents at 90 , find the sum invested

26 What sum must a person invest in the 3 per cents at* 90
in order that by selling out Rs 20000 stock, when they ha\e iisen to

93^, and the remainder when they have fallen to 84}, he ma\ gam
125 by the transaction ? If he invest the proceeds m the 4 per

cents at par, what will be the difference in his income ’

27 I invest /?J4oooo partly m the 3 pet cents at So, and partlv
in the 4 per cents at 96 , and then I find that on the whole I receive
4 per cent interest on the sum invested What sums have 1 invested
in the two stocks ?

28 A and JS invest an equal sum in the 3 per cents at go, and
the 4 per cents at 125 A purchases an equal amount of each kind
of stock, and B divides his money equally betw een the two stocks
If the difference between their incomes is Rsyo, what did each
invest ?
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29 A person transferung his stock from the 3 per cents at 90
to the 4 per cents increases his annual income by 10 per cent Find
the price of the 4 per cents

30 Railway Stock is sold at 108 and with the proceeds Govern

-

.ment Sccunlies is bought at 91 Jr > after a time the Government
Securities is sold at 95^ and the original stock re purchased at 109,
leaving a profit of Rs logo on the transaction find the amount of
Railway stock sold •

31 A person possesses ;^32oo 3 per cents which he sells at

99J , be invests the proceeds in Railway Shares at ;^56 pei share,
which shares pa> $ per cent interest on ;^45, the amount paid on
each share How’ much is his income altered by the transaction ?

33 A person aftci paying an income-tax of 7/f in the pound
has a clear income of ;^262 2s 6d derived from stock in the 4^ per
cents , he sells out ijrds of this stock at 93J and invests the money
in the I Railway Stock at 112];, which pays 5} percent per annum ,
what is now his dear income after paving the income-tax as before’

33 When an income is less than ;^400, income tax is not
chargeable upon the first £120, a man having ;£i33oo m the
3 per cents sells out ;£3oo ai par and invests it in a mortgage return-
ing 4 per cent , his income IS now ij less than formerly, what
IS the amount of the income-tax ’

31 A invests a certain sum of monc> in the 3 per cents
s.t 90, and /? invests an equal sum in the 3I per cents at 104 IfAs income exceeds Z?s b> A'J400, what is the investment of A

35 invests a certain sum in the 3 per cents at So, and
invests half the sum in the 4 per cents If A's income is to /?'s

income, as 8 is to 5, find the price of the 4 per cents

36 A person invests 10000 partly in the 4 per cents at 06
1’” per cents at 117 What amount does he invest

in eacn stock, if he receive the same income from each ’

invests 16000 partl> in the 3 per cents at ye

wSk'/" I'"
If 1..S totalVcomo .5*7^:now much does he imest in each slock ?

’

cem^^tf
Company could declaic a dividend of 6 per

Prcferenri^
"cre no Preference shares But /?j 80,00,000 beinij

receiv^nni
guaranteed at 7 per cent , the ordinary shareholdersreceive only 54 per cent What is the amount of OtdxLvy Stock’

n(t-
^ person inv'csted Rs dooo in the a ner rent^ 'yc -inri

that" Time" his "sum’' had
'

If the nr,rJlr l ,
amounted to j?r 10000 at Simple Interest

was a stock^holde?'^^

A person invests 12000 partly in the 3 per cents at 72,
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and partly in the 4 per cents at 84 He sells the former at 64 and'

the latter at 96, and thus realises the sum invested How much
does he invest in each stock ^

41 A person invests Us 86666 loa 8̂ partly in the 3 per

cents at 80, and partly in the 4} per cents at 102 If he leceive

Rs 360 more a year from the second stock than from the first, how
much does he in\est m each kind of stock ?

42 A person holds £sooo partly in the 3 per cents at 60, and
partly in the 4 per cents at 75 If his income from both the sources

IS ^160, what sum does he hold in the 4 per cents?

43 A person invests £2000 partly m the 4 per cents at 96^

and partly in the 3 per cents at 90 If his total income be j^io less

than what it would have been had he invested the whole in the

5 per cents at 125, find how much he has invested in each stock

ii A person holds £$000 partly in the 3 per cents at 90, and
partly in the 4 per cents at par He sells the former at 80, and the

latter at 20 per cent premium, and thereby realises ;^ioo more than
the sum invested How much does he hold in the 3 per cents ?

45 If the 3 per cents be at 95, and the Government offer

to receive tenders for a loan of £5,000,000, the lender to receive

;£5,ooo,ooo stock in the 3 per cents together with a certain sum
m the 3J per cents , what sum in the s\ per cents ought the lender
to accept ?

CHAPTER XVI
Evolution and Surds.

I EVOLUTION

573 Application of Geometry to Arithmetic By
Euclid I 47, we know that m a right angled triangle the square on
the side opposite the tight angle is equal to the sum of the squaies
on the sides containing the right angle Hence, the square of the
measure of the side opposite the right angle is equal to the sum of
the squares of the measures of the sides containing the right angle

Therefoie, we have

(Hypotenuse)® =(Perpendicular)2+ (Base)® , (i)

(Perpendicular)® = (Hypotenuse)®—(Base)®,

=(Hyp +Base)(Hyp —Base) , (ii)

Similarly, (Base) ® =(Hyp +Perp )(Hyp —Perp ) (in)

Thus, if any two of the three sides in a right-angled triangle be-
given, we can easily determine the third
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Ex / The sides of a right-angled triangle are 56 \ds and
42 yds ,

find the hypotenuse >

56-+42== 3 136+1764=4900 ,and ^(49oo)=s:7o

V. the required hypotenuse= 70 yds

Ex 2 The diagonal of a rectangular space is 890 ft , and its

length 792 ft
, find its width ^

'

The length and breadth form with the diagonal a light angled
tiiangle, of which the diagonal is the hypotenuse and the length the
base, to find the perpendicular

(Perp)-={S9o+792)(890-792) = i682X98»3364X49 ,

Hence perpendiculai or width-=58x7 ft t=B 4o6 ft Afts

Ex j The tip of a reed uas 8 inches above the surface of a
lahc , but forced by the wind, it gradually advanced, and was
submerged at a distance of 28 in Find the depth of water

Let CA =CD represeilt the leed.K^Z? the surface,
CB the depth

, AB=$, BD—^Z
,
to find CB

i^In the right-angled triangle CBD, we have BD
— 28, and the difference of CD and CB~Z
Since BD^=CD''-‘-CB'-^{CDirCB){CD-CB)

—8(CZ7+C5^ CZ7-f- C5= 28^—8=98 and
CD-CB=Z, hence C5=i(98-8)=4S Thus
the depth of water=45111 Atts

574 Application of Algebra to Arithmetic The studentwould do well to remember the following formula;
(i) a^~-b‘^=z{a-^b){a-b)

(11) a'-\-b'^^{a+b){a‘-ab-^ b-'

(ill)

Ex T I'lnd the \alue of

687 y 687- liqx
687- 313

"•

Exp ( 687 + 313X 687 - 313) .

687-313 687- 313
= 687+ 313=1

Ex 2 Find iLn »nT»o J 07)=4-f 05)*

(
007)s+( 005)2

•

Exp = 102(7°+ 5°) „

(7)®+{5)= 7=4.52 to-=ioo 4l;/r

32
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,

s,.p..r.3jg^

T?,„ (3hii)M)!±3i±il-. (3i)!±3i±i
(3i-i)(3i:+l) 3i+i

° ^ =3}+^= 3 1+T^ = 33§

_ c *ir 25 X 3^X2^+

1

^ -3Tx2^-I •

TTvn - (2^+l){(2^)^-2^+l} _ 2^(2J -l)+I
P

(25)*-i (25+i;{2i-i> 25-1

=2J+^=2J+3=3tSs Ans

Examples GLXXII

1 The two sides of a right angled triangle are 28 and 195 feet
respectively , what is the length of the hypotenuse ?

2 The hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle is 75 15 ft
, and

one of the sides is 6q 12 ft , what is the length of the remaining side?

3 B ind the side, and also the diagonal^of a square having the
same area as a rectangle 43 ft 5 in long and 34 ft 7 in broad

4 One side of a rectangle is 8076 yds and the diagonal is

8749 yds , find the other side

5

If the perpendicular sides of a right-angled triangle are
13 02 and 5 2 feet, what is the third side ?

6

If the town A is 72 miles West of B
what IS the distance from ^ to C ?

and 135 South of C,

7

Two men travelled from the same toivn—the one North,
28 miles per day , the other West, 36 miles per day , how far were
they distant from each other after travelling 6 days ?

precipice to the height

r
^ from Its top to the opposite bank

of the riier, measures 582 feet
, what is the breadth of the river?

9 Suppose the top of a straight ladder, 18^ ft long, to rest
against a building at the height of 13^ ft from the ground

, at uhat

theTdlipTawr?^^^^
building IS the foot of

A certain number of bojs spent Rsgo 4a each spending

of the number

Its ton
longTias its foot placed in a street, and

Its top resting against a wall, on one side of the street, at a height
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!c ft from the ground If the ladder be turned over to the ^her

tide! us top reaches to a point 20 ft high on the opposite wall Find

the breadth of the street

13 J/ and yV start together at to walk to another point C;

1332 ^ds north from B ,
M takes the direct road BC, N goes first

to ^,apolnt^vestofi?,andthen straight to C, his journey being

2738 yds How far is the distance from B to A ^

13 Find the \ allies of —
S/JX 874— 126 X 126

(0

~ (3)

(S)

874— 126

42 s X 425- 175 X 175

425+ *75

( 54 *-( 53
*

(7)

(2)

(4)

(6)

(5)

7654 X 7654- 2346 X 2346

7654- 2346

(oi4)=-(oo8)5

( 0014)— ( 0008)®

X 1^—1

lixii-i

34x3Sx3\+* .

3^x3^'-*

(0054)* -(0053)“

4>X4lx4l-i

4i X 4\ — I

14 In e\tracting the square root of o 003 you have by mistake

“ pointed ' thus 060300, &c ,
and proceeded with the operation and

marked off the decimals accordingly Without e\tracting the root

of 0003 o\er again, there IS a certain quantity, which if multiplied

into vour erroneous result w ill gn e a correct value of »y(oo3) , find

the first three decimal places of this multiplier

15 In a certain lake the tip of a bud of lotus was seen a span
abo\c the surface of the water Forced bj the wand it griaducally

adianced and was submerged at a distance of two cubits Compute
the depth of the watei

II SURDS

576 ^^^len the quantity whose root IS to be extracted is not a
square, cube, &c

,
w e hai e seen that there will be a re

mainder left however far we maj continue the operation, and the
root can therefore be found only approxtmatcly

, that is, such a
quantiti has notfjraf/ root, and Its representation is termed a Surd
or Irrational Quantity

For instance, the square root of 2 expressed bj' 1/2, is eiidently
not a whole number, because the square of no lahole numbet what-
ever is 2 .neither can It be a vulgar fraction^ because the square
of every \ulgar fraction properly so called IS itselfa vulgar fraction,
and It cannot be a recurun^- decimal^ because all such quantities
are equivalent to finite vulgar fractions

, in other words, the square
root of 2 mav be found as nearly as we please, but not exactly rand It IS termed an incommensurahle quanlitv, because it admits
of no exact measure which is any fimic quantity whatever cither
integral or fractional
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578 The surds of most frequent occurrence are those de-
signated by the sign ?/" or or by the index and termed Cltiad-

ratic sards and in general, when any quantify is represented in

the form of a surd by means of a fiactional index it is always undei-
stood that the numerator of the inde\ denotes the power to which the
number is intended to be raised, and that the denominator expresses
the root afterwards to be extracted

«>

Thus 27® mil represent the cube root of the squire of 27, and
is therefore equivalent to the cube root of 729, which is 9 that is

o "

27s though e\pressedm they&//« of a surd, is m reality a lational
quantity and conversely

577 Hence, the fundamental operations on surds must be*
performed upon their appro\imate values obtained as before , but
these operations may frequently be shortened, as will appear in the
follow ing instances —

Since ^/8= >/‘(4X2)= V2sa2X vf2, or= 2^/2 ,

w e have, in Addition, v 8+ v/2= 2 s/2 + s/2« 3 s/2 ,

in Subtraction, .yS— ^2=2 — ^/2!= v'2 ,

in Multiplication, J'8Xs/2=2s/2 x s/2=s4 ,

in Division,

w'here the e\traction of only one root is sufficient for the opeiations
of Addition and Subtraction, and the product and quotient are
rational quantities

578 The Involution and the Evolution of such quantities may
frequently be effected in the same way

Thus, the square of 2 VS =the product of the square of 2 and
the square of s/5=4 5“ 20, w’hich is a rational number and
conversely

Again, by multiplying each of the terms of the numerator and
denominator by n(ioo), we have,

yf5,i2)+ y(03375) _ y(5i2)+ y(3 375) 8+ 1 5
4r(8o) - 4r( 01) y(8ooo) - YT" ~

20^
a rational quantity

579 It has been said that the vtulnev of surds may be found as

Tvfrarfmn'tA
this Will clcarly be done by continuing the

til
^ decimals in the root which wemay find necessary for the purpose

Thus, since ./2=i 41421 &c., w'e have,
0/2=14 nearly
= 141 more nearly

,= i 414 still more nearly
= I 4^42 still more nearly

. «&c
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and consequently us magnitude may be comparea with that of any

other numerical quantity either rational or irrational, although its

absolute magnitude can never be evactly ascertained

580 To 5nd the value of such expressions as

J 4 ^5 J3 4-^/2 -

x/2-l’ n/3 -x/2’ J5+>/2 ’ n/ 5 -n/2’

the student must tiott:e the following stetements, which are true

whatever numbers the letters may stand for —
(i) v'^x</;r=si (iij Vrx ^{rxj')

(in) ^/( r- x^')=* t X Jy (iv) (;v+^)(i -J')=
(i) (m+u){x +y)=:m X i +»/ x/+«

x

r+n x

j

Ev I Find the value“of —
V2—

1

The first thing to be done is alway's to free the denominator from
surds If we multiply both numerator and denominator by ^/2+t,
the denominator becomes 2— i by (i\)

Thus,
^ - (s/2+l)

't’i-i (v^s-OCv'a+i)
N/2d-i _ ^/^+

1

2—1 I

= 1+ s/2

=*1+14142 =52 4142 Ans

E\ 3 Find the value of —7—^—r-

x/3-n^2

Multiply both numerator and denominator by ,^/3+ s/2, and we get

_ _4 4Cs/3+
n/3~ x/2

=4(1732 +1414 )«=»4X3I46 = 12 584 Alts

4f\/*4's/2) t r , , \

K3-n/2)(n73+x/2)“ 3-2 “4(^/^3+x/2)

>5-1 j Find the value of
n/5-\/2

-‘^3+ '>/‘2

^ U(3+y2)(s/s+y2)_ s/ I5)+s/6+s/(I0)+2
‘^5“'v/2 5-2 3

= ^(3373 +2445 +3^62 +2)= ^ X 11480
= 3 826 Am

Ex 4 Find the value of “ —
x/3+i

2±y3__ j(4+2s/3) ^(s/3+i)=_ i(s/3+ il(s/3+i)
n/3+i v/3+i s^3+i yjqrj = n/3+0
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Examples CIiXXIII

I Find the value (to 5 places of decimals) of —
T . . / » 3 i.\ n/5 _

—j~—• (2)
~
7^~o

n/3 - 1 \/o-2
3 V3

7S 3̂
‘ ^2+^3 v/5+^2 •

k/3 '^ n/Ss/3-v/2 ,,v s/3+n/S (z)
^^3+V7 '(q)

'^5+1

n/ii-k'S vs-i

(10) (v/64-\/3+ n/2+2)(v(6-'>/'3+\/2-2)(^*) (^(3+2)=+(^/3-2)’’

, . J(os-oos) (s/5+n/3)(k'5 + n/2)V3+s/2)
<=' ^{os)-\/( )̂

‘ is/5+73+:7^

/ .1 /•f2+s/ri2)-v/(27)l 3s/2 _ 4 n/3

V l2+«s/(48)- s/(27)j
' ^W6+ ^/3 \/6+v/2^ V3+ >/^2

2 Which IS the greater quantity —
t) j2or ^3? (2) Sf9 orif{i9)^ J3) >/3orV(i5)’

3 What fraction of { ./(40S0) x 062— 26+ 1^/(1458))= %/( 02)

IS ^/{6 008— 3042)+ v/(i 16 6 X 046) ’

4 Find the value of^-^^-^—^ correct to 3 places of decimals
I v( 9/

/!,) _ ^^r°L--gpjL
( 13)

^ V(o5)-V(oo‘)

/J.)
//2+ N/ri2 )̂ jy(27)| .J,)

V t 2+N/(48)-s/(27)j
'

CHAPTER XVII.

The Metric System and Decimal .Coinage

I THE METRIC SYSTEM

581 Soon after the French Revolution of 1789, a Commission
was appointed consisting of se\eral eminent mathematicians, for the
purpose of preparing a new system of weights and measures

The system they recommended wms established in France, under
the name of The Metnc System Since then it has been intro- -

duced to a greater or less extent into almost all the countries of Europe

583 In the formation of the multiples and sub multiples the de-
cimal system is followed exclusively

, the Greek prefixes to an) unit de-
noting multiples and the Latin prefixes denoting sub multiples ,

thus^

Greek prefixes Latin prefixes

Oeka means 10 times Deci means loth paitof
Hecto • . 100 Centi 100th
&I0 1000 Milli loooth
Myna 10000 ,
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683 The unit of length is the Ilotro It is also thefunda-
vunial unit, because from it every other unit of weight or measure is

derived and hence the name Metric System A metre was de-
fined to be the hit mtUwnth part of the distance from the Equator to
the Pole measured along the surface of the ocean

;
but subsequent

calculations have proved this to be incorrect i Mctre=39 37i English
inches nearly

IP Millimetres (m 01 )=! Centimetre jio Metres *= 1 Dekamctre
10 Centimetres (c.m)=i Decimetre lio Dekametres =1 Hectometre
10 Decimetres (dm)=i Metre iio Hcciomctre3=i Kilometre

MO Kilometres = i Myriametre,
Note I^ng distances are generally quoted in kilometres ,

1 kilometressfe English mile nearlv’

III

This IS

581 rile unit of surface is the Square Metre
ing land it is usual 10 take for unit a squait de/airelit 't

called an Are It is cqutl to n9 f>o {6 Engliih sq yds nctarly
loCcntiaies (sqm)=i Dcuaie I 10 Ares «= i Del arc
10 Declares e=i Are > 10 Dekates « 1 Hectare

= 1 sq Dekamctre =r sq Hectometre
Note I arge surfaces arc generally quoted in Hectares ,

1 Hcctares=2j English acres ncarlv
585 Tlfe unit of volume is the Cubic Metre In mcasur-

feet nearly*
a Store It is equal to 35 317 English cub

10 Dccisicrcs-= I Stere r

585 The unit of Capacity
cubic dccimctrc= 6 i 02S English
about 22 gallons
10 Centilitres s=

.

10 Decilitres = i

= l

Decilitre

Litre
Cub Decimetre

ioStere8 <=>i Dckastcre

is the Litre It is equal to a
cub inches nearly and contains

10 Litres =i Dekalitre
lo Dekalitres =1 Hectolitre
10 Hcctolitrcs=i Kilolitre

— 1 Cub Metre
Note 1 Litrc«=i

J English pint ncarlv

of Weight IS the Gramme It is the vvcielitof a cubic centimetre of distilled water at its createst dcnsitvwhen the leinptraiure is nhmif V ^ Srcaicsi oensity, rc,

Enghsh, ncarly^^^^^
‘ ^ ^ 1 Grammc=i5 434 grams

10 Milligrams =1
10 Centigrams=

I

10 Decigrams = i

10 Grams =1
10 Dekagramssai

Centigram
Decigram,
Gram
Dekagram
Hectogram

10 Hcctogranis=i
10 Kilograms =1
10 Myrmgramss=i
10 Quintals »=j

Kilogram
Myriagram
Quintal
Millicr

= 197 English cut 1000 Kilogrammes
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588 The unit of mODey is the Franc It is about

English The sub multiples of the franc are decime seldom used)

and the centime, which are respectively the tenth and hundredth

part of the franc , so that

lo Centimes (c) == i Decime
lo Declines or loo Centimes=i Franc (fr

)

Accounts however, are kept in France in francs and centimes

only , thus 58 76 francs is read 58 francs 76 centimes

The franc is a silver com composed of 9 parts of silver and

I part of copper, and weighs 5 grams The Napoleon is a gold coin

=20 francs A sou (a copper coin)=3 centimes

£v I Express 9 hectom 9 dekam 7 metres in and

5 litres 3 decil 7 ceniil in centthU cs

(I) 9 hectom 9 dekam 7 meties=997 metres

(II) 5 litres 3 deed 7 centil = 537 centilitres

Ex 2 Find the ciicumference of a wheel which will turn 1130
times in 2 kilom 33 dekam 91 decim

2 kilom 33 dekam 91 decim =2339 i metres , and 2339 i

—

1130=2 07

the ciicumf reqd =2 07 metres==2m 7 centiin Avs

Ex 3 Make out the following bill —
S kilog 27 dekag of moist sugar at i fr 50 c per kilog j2 kilog

6gr of lump sugar at i fr 75 c per kilog
,
10 kilog 15 dekag of tea at

7fr 5c per kilog and 12 kilog 9 hectog of coffee at 4 fr 15c per kilog
5 kilog 27 dekag at i fr 50 c per kilog =(i 50x5 27 fr =7905 fr

13 kilog 9 gr at I fr 75 c pet kilog =(i 75 x 12009 fr =21 01575
10 kilog IS dekag at 7 fr 50 per kilog =(7 05 X 10 i 5 )fr =71 5575
12 kilog 9 hectog at4fr 15c per kilog = (4 15 x 12 9)fr = 53 535 -

154 01325.
~

^S4 fr I 325 c A7ts

Ex 4- A man walked a distance of 4^ miles in 72 minutes, find
his rate per hour of walking in French measure

In 72 mm he walks 4^ miles or 4^ x 1760 ^ds
I hour -JS of 4l ^ 1 760 yds or 237600 in

237600
—

29 371
”ictres= 6o3S m neaily

,

Examples CLXXIV
1 Express in terms of a hlom

, and also of a centimeb e
(I) 17 kilom 3 dekam 3 millim (2) 500 hectom 37 millim

2 ^Express in terms of a jy and also of a J7 milhmeiH —
U) 535 sq hectom 3 sq m 2 sq millim (2) 725 sq decim
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3 Express m terms of &g)a»i and also of a Itlogtam —
(i) I hectog i6 gr 75 milhg (2) 53 dekag 45 centig

4 Express 763 sq hectom 5 sq m in terms of an are

5 In 530000465 kilohties, how many deahttes ?

6 Express in terms of afianc^ and also of a centime —
(i) 24 fr 14 c (2) 480 fr 5I c (3) S fr 8 c (4) 555 dec 3I c>

7 How many fields each containing 2 hectares, 47 ares can be
made out of .1 farm of 313 hectar, 69 ares ?

8 A certain number of sawyers cut out 390 steres of wood,
on the average each sawder cuts 32 stores 5 dccisteres How many
sawjers were employed ?

9 Make out the following bill —
27 m 8 centim of calico at 95 c per m

,
12 m 12 centim of

lining at 70 c per m , 3 dozen pairs of glo\es at 2 fr 75 c per pair,
and- 19 m 4 decim of flannel at 2 fr 45 c per m If a person give-
a ten pound note to pay this bill, how much change in English
money should hqreceixe, £i bemg=25 fr 25 c ?

10

Dnide 80 hectaies of land between .ff and C, so thatA shall have 2 hectar 76 ares more than i?, and C ii hectar 12 ares
more than B

••
^ 4 days eat 144 kilog 96 gr of hay, how lone

will 675 kilog 450 gr ierve 15 horses ?
®

kilometres The e^press

iTsir i journey, and the first class fare is
50 JSo francs

, find the rate of the trains in miles per hour, and the
fare.per mile in English money, taking £^—25 francs

amn.mf
^ effccls are worth 3535 fr 98 c, his debts

ini? "dl a creditoito tuc amount of 35® f** lose ^

^ person’s income is reduced fiom 56085 fr 50 c to S2720 fr

doe\ he%a/ in the^ SnO
^

tV T ^ tax does he pay in the supposing ^1=25 francs ?

t fr -Tr ^
^

j
'^°man earns on Monday 3 fr 40 c , on Tuesday

14 c tu”
'^®dnesday nothing,on.Thursday 4 fr 5 c

, on Friday
less tfen

on Monday,U Saturday i fr fe

ceiit*on,beco7t°nrf™'”«“jVI.°®
ofsngaratifr 8oc gamed 12) paion the cost price

, find the cost price of a millier of the suga?

francsm 3 yeTO ,S4Smih“‘

agendemtJfm'iaPf.^S'"/.''" of 'S c m ihe ftaac.
a fraction of his neT income^

^ ^ Express his income-tax as
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19 A person uses 5348 Lil of thread in weaving 231 5 metres

of linen, i IS metres bioad ,
how many metres of linen 95 metres

'broad can be woven with 37 75 kil of the same thread?

20 How many Napoleons, five-franc pieces, francs, half-francs,

and sous, are there in 4072 fr 45 c
,
there being an equal number

of each of the first two coins, and half that number of each of the

last three coins ?

21 A woman lays out at one shop 23 fr 5 c in calico ,
34fr 45c

m flannel 3 fr 50 c in tape , 4 fr 20 c m thread, &c , 65 c in

needles At another shop 5 fr in tea , 4 fr 25 c in sugai , 7 fr 5 c

in cheese , 9 fr 45 c in candles
,
6 fr 3 cm soap (i) How much

did she lay out at one shop more than at the other ? (2) What
change ought she to receive out of 5 Napoleons? What change

ought she to receive in French, and also in English money, out of

a £5 note ? £i being=2S fr 50 c

22 ^ exchanges with B 200 sacks of wheat, each of 157 kilog

at 46 fr 25 c a sack, for 55 tons of iron at 21 fr 50 c the

100 kilog What English money should pass between them to make
It a friir bargain ^ £i being=2S fr 12 c '

23 Divide 85 hectar 50 ares between B and C, so that

share ^^s shaie ii 6, and that C shall have 9 hectar more than
the united shares ofA and B

24 A man made the following bill 29 dozen pairs of gloves

tat 3 fr 25 c a pair, n6 pans of stockings at 2 fr 24 c a pair,

84 pairs of stockings at 2 fr 6 c a pair, 4 pieces of calico, each
containing 39J m at 95 c am, i piece of Irish linen, 84 m
6 centim, at 3 fr 22 c a m

, 5 pieces of flannel each containing 42 m
27 centim, at 3 fr am, amount to 2634 fr 3 c , find the amount
of his enrol

25 In how many years will 450 fr amount to 576 fr at 3J per
cent simple inteiest ?

26 What will It cost to paint a room 7 m 25 centim long, 5^ m
bioad, and 4 m 75 centim high at 4 fr 5 c a sq m ? Find the cost
in English money, a Napoleon being worth 15^ 9|rf

27 A person invests 3000 fr in the 5 per cents at 87 73, what
amount of stock will he hold ?

28 A rectangular piece of ground is 32 m 7 decim long, and
19 m s centim bioad Find the cost of enclosing jt with a path
I m 5 decim broad at 3 fi 5 c a sq m (i) When the path is outside
the piece of ground (2) When the path is part of the ground

29 A speculator bought 264 hectares 6 aies of land for 387074 fr

25 c , he sold f of it at 1465 fr the hectare , at what price per
hectare must he sell the rest, m order to gam 9177 fr 12 c by his
'purchase ?

30 If the driving wheel of a locomotive be i dekam 25 decim
in circumference, and it makes 2J revolutions in 1 second, how long
will It take to travel 100 miles, if i mile=if kilom ?
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,
in the 5 per

IS the differ-

31 Two masons’ wages, for 7 days’ w'oik of the istj and

5 days’ A\ork of the 2nd, amount to 45 fi 90 c
,
and for 5 days’ work

ofth^ 1st and 7 days’ work of the 2nd, to 48 fr 66 c Find the daily

wages of each

32 Which IS the best stock to invest 100000 fi

cents at 121 90, or the 3 per cents at 84 ? What
ence of income in English money, if 24 fr 96 c ?

33- Make out the following bill —
2 lbs of Sugar at 14 cents 9 mils a lb, 14? Ilis of cheese at

171 cents a lb, 7 lbs 4 oz of butter a' $ 245 a lb', sj lbs of tea at

39^ cents a lb
, 40 eggs at 27 cents a dozen, 1 2 lbs of currants at

$ 15 12 cents a cwt Find the i alue in English money, if $ i =4J 7.d
34 Suppose a person to in\est 6000 fr on the ist of Jan 1866

at 5 per cent pei annum , and also to invest the same amount on
the 1st of Jan of each of the ne\t 3 years , what will his in\estments
amount to at the end of the 4th year, supposing him not to touch
any of the money, and to leceive compound interest^ - ,

35 A person gives 5 Napoleons to pay a bill of 6^/,
when the exchange is 25 fr 12 c (1) How much English money
•ought he to receive back ? (2) How much French money ?

36 If 3 kilog of tea be worth 5 kilog of cocoa, and 7 kilog
of cocoa be worth 11 kilog of coffee, what wall 5 kilog pf tea be
worth, if I kilog of coffee is worth 6 fr 30 c ^

37 If I kilog 7 dekag of moist sugar be worth 99 dekag of
lump sugar, and 22 dekag of lump sugai be worth 13 dekag 5 gr
of coffee, and 2 kilog of coffee be worth 9 hectog 63 gr of tea ,what IS the vaj^ue of 100 kilog of moist sugar, if a kilog of tea be
worth 9 fr 50 c ?

n cabbages J of an hectare in 10 Ins I5min
,

4
’® same space in 8 hrs 45 mm What space can they

H hours ? How many square yards ?

and 8 a
25 c to carpet a room 17 7 meties long,

I? rmpfr« l
’* to carpet another room

13 metres long and 6 3 metres broad with the same mateiial’

Am M ren^.m
to pavc a path 184 m long, and

/l If 58
1**?^*^ ' ^ length of the side of each brick

170 hectar.
plough foi 30807 fr 84 c , he ploughs

neighbour* He ?r” ^ that quantity for a

ofthesteam-SipaSuT ind
‘ expenses at lo per cent on the cost

«.h|cosj„rfLgt„VmhSSf’"^ =“=«<> ft ,rtat

2 decim deep mg” ^ tind i m
90m long, I m 80 cenhm ^ similai trenchbi m 80 cent™ broad, which 24 men can dig in 4^ days ’
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45 A person bought for 164 fr 64 c a certain number ofboxesof
oranges, each box contained 3 times as many oranges as there were
boxes, and each orange cost twice as many centimes as there were
boxes Find the number of boxes, and also the number of orahges

46 A Prussian buys and pays for the following articles of a
Pans merchant, 155 metres of cloth at I4fr 75 c the metre,.

6 25 metres of velvet at 21 fr 5 c the metre , 19 metres of silk at

6 fr 25 c the metre , 28 50 metres of merino at 4 fr the metre , half

a dozen pairs of stockings at 25 fr the dozen pairs , 5 pairs of gloves

at 17 fr the dozen pairs , in consequence of ready payment of
the amount of the bill is deducted

,
he offers for payment 200 thalers ,

hou many Napoleons ought he to leceive from the merchant

,

6 thalers, 20 silver groschen being»25 francs ^ (i Thaler=5:3o silver

groschens

)

II DECIMAL COINAGE

589 In the Proposed Decimal System of Coinage, the
^ pound or sovereign, which is of the same value as the pound

sterling at present, is taken as the unit of money, with sub multiples
flojniisy Lcnts^ and imls^ which are respectively the tenth, hundredth
and thousandth part of the pound, so that

10 Allis (m)= i

10 Cents s= I

10 Florins =i

Cent (c)

Florin (fl

)

Pound (£i )

-£*1 I Reduce £1^ yc

£iS 7c 8m=;^iSo78
= 15078 mils

8m

El
to£ s

In this system, in a decimal of
the figure m the first place of

decimals lepresents florins^ m the
second cenfs^ and m the third intis

to mils
, and 25684 mils \.o£ fl d-c-

25684 mils= j^25 684
' =^25 6fl 8c 4m

2
d

Reduce ^4 i8f lo^d to £ fi &c, and £$ 6fl 2c 5in.

4
12

20

|i°75
[18 8958333

£4944791666
= ^ 4 9fl 4C 4 70 i6m

£5 6fl 2C 5m =£s 625
20

the sum= £5

j 12 5

12

(i6o
12s 6ef

3 Find the value of £12
9m +£25 46c -£x8 9fl +£j 6fl

£12 3fl 5m ==£12305
£23 6m =£23006
£25 46c =£25 46
£7 6fl 9c 5m =£7695

£68 466
£66 685

£ I 78 x = £i_7fl 8c im Am

3fl Sm+£23 6m -£37 7fl 8c.
9c 5:

£37
£18
£ 9

Sm -£9
7fl 8c

9fl

9fl 9c

9fl 9c 6m
9m =£37 789

=£189
6m =£ 9996

£66685

> f
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JiX 4 Divide ;£i3 4 A SC 6m

j£i3 4fl sc 6m =^13456 .

15 48

£,io \ 840

Examples GLXXV.

X 15 by 48

8]201 840

6 ' 25 230

1 f.i. iO'k—lA 2fl 5"^-

1 Reduce —
*(1) £,Vi 7^ 976358 mils io £ fl c in

(2) ;^i8 6^c to mils , and £^6 2fl 3c 9m to tm/s

<3) ;£i4 48 sic to mils ,
and 254525 mils to / c »«.

2 Express each of the following sums accurately m the detinuil

coinage, that is, \n £ fl c m —
ti) I . S-f 1

6j 4^ ,
2s i\d ,

3s o}d

(2) 4J 3(1 , iSJ S]^/ , £12 izs ii^d , £4 8j $(l

is) iSJ 6/7 ,
12J ii|</

, £s 9J 4?'^ » /6 17s. iii<7

3 Express each of the following sums accurately in the ordinary

Avay ,
that k, m £ s d —

<i) pfl 625m ,
r4fl 8c yim , 17/! 8c 3^m ,

gfl 634m

<2) £3 621875 , £7 822916 , £29 8fl 7c 6m , ;^2S 94479^6

4 Find the sum of £327 9!! 4c 5m , ;£89 4fl 7C 8m ,

£S 611 Sm , ;^479 8c 8m , ;^63 75c and ;^24 8fl 7m

5 Add together ;^78 750 , ;fii4 sjfl , £9 5^ 8^0 , ;^35

42701 , ;^48'7fl 9c 6m and 56384ra

6 Subtract ;^t23 7!! 8c from ^^987 6c 5m
I Find the difference between ;£39 98 9m and ;£S4 2fl 3c

4m and between j^54 38 7c an'd ;^48 9c 6m
8 Subtract ;£82S 76 6c 3m from j^iooo

9 Multiply ;£io 9fl aj^c separately by 18 and 1008

10 Multiply ;^34 2fl 8c 9m by 89

II Divide ;£4838 5!! 8c 9m by 63
14 Divide ;£6852 3!! 8c 7m by 8760

13 Divide ^£230 9fl 2C 3m by 77 and ;£342r36 8fl bv 7380
14 How often is ^^5 6fl 7c 8m contained in ;^4479 98 4jc ?

15_ Reduce yfl 3jc to the decimal of ;^io and of ;£50o

Examples worked out.

7 A’s present age is to ^’s as 9 7 , and 34 years ago
the proportion was 5 to 2 Find the present age of each

. Here, we have A's piesent age to J?s as 9 7 and 9 is 4\ times
<9-7) Similarly, ^’s former, age was to 5’s as 5 2, and* 5 is it

<
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times (5-2) Therefore, present age IS 4^ times the difference
of A’s and B’s ages , and his former age was i| times the difference
of A's and B’s former ages

But It should be borne m mind that the dtffoence of the ages
of two persons is always the same, though the ratio of the ages is-

always vatying Hence, we have
A’s former age=(if—4^) or of his present age

,

but A’s former age= A’s present age -34 years
,

. ^'s present age -34 years=1? of A’s present age ,

(i -1?) of A’s present age=34 years ,

or of A’s present age=34 years ,

. A’s present age=(34xf|) years=54 years,!

and B’s present age=^ of 54 years=42 years j

Sv ^ Five years ago, the ages of^ and B were as 4 c 9„rf
five years hence they will be as 13 15 , find their present ages

’

In fs+ S) or ro years, the ratio would be changed from a c
13 li Now 5-4.,, and 15-13.2 Redocmf the JaTter aatfo S
SemSo'v V

“ «>= ™ g«
Now, if ^’s age five years before had been 4 years it wouldhave taken only (’^"'4) or § years to become

*

^ 10 4 A’s age 5 years ago
,

or As age 5 years ago= 10 x 4 x f years=16 yearsA s age=(i6+s) or 21 years, 1

and ^’s age=fjx 16+5) or 25 years
)

.he

I;
iS:

and fh® ^ ^37= 72, l-Am

Bx ^ n A 73

‘*^*^®3rd=7jof237=
45 /

.hanjV^.a?rat £|rnfor"h\^i'Jf"S?a^
than

if of Cs share may be all equal
^ ^ ^ share, and Bs 2 more

I of A’s shared- Rs 2o=S (jj^a c1,ov»-l » %

/JT f (Cs sharel Rs^^)

= Rs s share

Now, ‘f

fare-{- /?j 50=1, ^>s share -h x^_ii
Also .+H4.«=vV , aod

„



examples worked out Sri.

• share +/if ^o^Rs 150, or A’s share= (130 - 5°)= 80

.3oVy. or ffs =^s
Cs share+Rs\-= RsiSox or Cs ==Rŝ (®^- - 60

Ex 5 A person begins to speculate with a certain sum of

money ,
in Ins first transaction be loses }th of the sum , in his

second he gams lo per cent on his investment , in his^third he loses

fi-tlis of the sum invested , m his fourth he gams 66^ per cent If

he then has Rs loooo, with what sum did he start ?

I Suppose his capital in the beginning to be i, then

after rst transaction, he has (i— }) or ^ of his caprtal

and . 1 48'
?*'’*?

S'

3rd ?S of (i -^) or

i66s . f.
„

®-of3®ff orf4th
lOO

. by the question, ^ of his capital— joooo

his capital=^j loooo x 4= ^£_3S2££.

Ex 6 How many francs are equivalent to when gold pur-

chased m London at ^^s per ounce standard, is sold in Pans
at 4 per mile (z e per looo) premium on the fixed price ? (An ounce

Troy being=3i i grammes, and looo grammes of English standard

gold being worth 3151 francs

)

Since 31 I grammes=i oz
, 311 grammess=io oz ,

Hence i gramme=^i®r oz, and . 1000 grammes=i^^^® oz

Now 1000 grammes are bought in London for n\s x-i-J??® »

and 1000 grammes are sold in Pans for 3151 frs x i 004 ,

774 x^§58°'^ 20^ 3151 XI 004 frs reqd no of francs

. . , rr 3151x1004x20x8x311
*, the reqd no of francs= —-—— —

^ 623 X 10000
= 25 27 nearly Ans

Ex 7 I bought 128 yards of cloth for ;^ioo, and am now
obliged to sell it at a loss of as much money as 1 shall receive for a
dozen yards At what do I sell it per yard ?

In ihe sum realised by selling 128 yds

,

my loss is the selling
price of 12 yds , but loss=cost price- selling price Hence the cost-
price of the cloth= selling price of (128+12) or 140 yds , te
140 yds are sold for ;^ioo, the cost price Therefore the selling
price per yard Ans

Ex 8 A farmer bought a flock of sheep He lost 5 of them
and sold the remainder for Rs ^ a head more than the prime cost,Md gained Rs^o by the transaction Had he sold them only at

2 a head more than the prime cost he would have lost Rs 70How many did he buy ?

For each sheep sold the man gets Rs (4— 2) or Rs 2 less m the
second case than in the first And in this way for all the sheep sold,
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3ie gets Rs (50+70) or Rs 120 less in the second case than m the first

Hence, we have

Rs2 Rs 120 .1 no of sheep sold

,*, no of sheep sold =60, and *. no in the flock*=60+ 5 =65^ Am

Miscellaneous Examples VIII

1 A person by disposing of goods for Rs 1820 loses at the

rate of 9 per cent , what ought they to ha\ e been sold for to realise

profit of 7 per cent ?

2 If a person owes Rs tooo on the ist MSiy, at what date

•ought he to pay ^^750, so that he nia> retain the remaining Rs 2^0

till the 1st October ?

3
*^

I buy goods for ^^600, and sell them iinmcdiatch for

Rs 680, giving three months’ credit , what is gamed per cent reckon-

ing interest at 8 p c per annum 1

4 A gentleman sells a lac of rupees out of the 4 per cents

^t 16 discount and in\ests the piocecds when exchange is at 2 T \d
in 3 per cent consols at 96 What income does he dernc therefrom ’

5 If the difference between the Simple and the Compound
Interest on a sum of money for 2 jeais at 5 per cent be ;^5 i8j

, what is the sum ?

6 A banker, in discounting a bill due in 3 months at 4 per

•cent, charges SJ ij// more than the true discount , find the amount
of the bill

7 The debts of a bankrupt amount to Rs 21345 4/1 and his

assets consist of pioperty worth RsgiOy lon 8^ and an iindis

counted bill of Rsst^o due 4 months hence, simple interest being
reckoned at 4 per cent How much in the rupee can he paj Ins

•creditors ^

8 A peison remits Rs 15480 to England at the rate of u 6d
per rupee, and the money is invested in the purchase of 3 per cent
consols at 79^ A.t what price should he sell out, in order to realise

a gam of £24, after havmg paid 1 per cent commission on each of
-the last tw o transactions ^

9 A company guarantees to pa^ 5I per cent on shaics of
;^ioo each

,
another guarantees to pay 3J per cent on shares of

£10 each, the price of the former is £115 lor and of the latter

£7 tS-*' Compare the rales of interest which the shares return to
-the purchasers

10 What income shall 1 obtain in England, from Rs 78000
in Indian Government Bonds at 5J1 per cent , wflien my agents in
Calcutta charge me 3 per cent for drawing and remitting it, and the
•exchange on England is is lo^rf for the rupee’
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11 A of milk and water contains 32 sceis and there

IS onlv I seer of water in it , how much water must be added to this

mixtuic that in eveiy 32 seers of the second mixture, there shall be

3I seers of milk

12 When English money bears a piemium of 5 per cent in

America, how much steilmg should be given foi 750 dollars each
worth 45 at par ’

13 Two kinds of wheat arc sold at the same price, m which
20 per cent is gained on one kind, and 20 per cent lost on the other
What percentage will be gamed or lost if they be mixed equally, and
then sold at the same price ?

14 A merchant sells a mixtuie in the ratio of 1 3 of two
different kinds of teas, at Rs 2 4^ per lb and gains 33^ pei cent on
the original cost If he had mixed the teas in the ratio of l 2 and
sold the compound at Rs2 8(i pci lb he \ould have gamed 33^ pei
cent on his selling puce lund the prime cost of each of the two
kinds of teas

15

A merchant owes £650 He gnes a bill foi ;^202 due 3months hence, a second for ^£204 due 6 months hence and pays the
lemainder of the debt in ready monev Supposing the rate of in-
terest to be 4 per cent per annum, what ought he to pat in readv
money ?

i j j

i’lis a capital of ;^5oooooo, of this 5 is oidmary
stock and the remainder is 5 per cent preference the working
expends and reseri e absorb 4S per cent of the gross receipts
i’ind the annual earnings, so that the companv should lust be nW

interest on the picference siock What is the additionalamount requisite for paying 1 pei cent on the ordinary slock ^

compound interest the second year’s interest is Rs 2?io.and the third years ^^2425 Sw, what was the first j ear’s interest ?

® Sc of

C0S,“ 0 pe”r1'„f or.'h?Sue ofT”’

A
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ® coppei being neglected >

»s established of 7i/^ income tax
off sugar

, what nmft be his 1 LC “ rmay just save his income-tax
^ consumption of sugar that he

21 The income tax being 4^ m the £, a person has to pajr
33

^ ^
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/6q ud less tlnn when the ta\ was ^d m the I, althou>*h hts

mcome Ins inci eased by £,29^ What as his ini-omc at first >

%i Two passengers ha\e together 150 seers oflugg.agc and

ate charged for the eveess abote the weight allovtd Za and

Rex Off 8/ respectively If the luggage h.id all belonged to one of

them, he would bate been charged Rsz I3ff Find ho'> much

luggage each passenger is allowed without charge

23 A merchant having lost his cargo tn the ^ca, •• htch he had

insured, the broker ollcrcd him a sum of montv for his loss v Inch

the merchant refused as being 10 per cent brloi the estimated valtte

of his loss , the broker then offered £379 isr more than at first,

and the amount of the second offer was 5’ per cent in c'cccss of the

estimated value What w is tint \ due, 'and i hat sum did the

broker first offer ^

24 Calculate the profit made l)\ a bool s< Her, assuming that

he pays 11/ 41/ for a t6 shilling book, receives 25 copies as 24, and
deducts 10 per cent for commission

25 An inclined roof rests upon two v '’lls, one of v Inch is 13^
feet high and the oilier 7!^ ft , the dislanrc hetv cen the two walls is

8 ft ,
what IS the area of tlic roof, supposing its h ngth to be 20 yards?

26 The discount and interest on n certain sum for the same
lime arc Rs 22 and Rs 2 1 rcspceiivclv, find the sum

27 If I bu> the 3 percents at 78^, and the 3^ nrr cents at

which IS the better investment ' If 1 had invested /69G2 J9f
in each, and the former rose and the latter fell

should I lose or gam ^

28 A tr'dcsni'n bought a qtnntitv of goods, and sold 2 of
them at a proiit of 6 pel cent , the pi ice using he j^ol 10 per cent
profit on the remainder, and on the v hole gamed /114 , » bat sum
did he lav out ?

29 A man has Rx 4x000 whieh he invests in the 3 per cent
stock at 87 and 5 per cent stock it 10 ; \Vh it sums must he invest
in the respective stocks to make 3>1 per cent on the v hole ^

30 I buv goods for A’r 5040 and incui to per cent cvpcnscs

,

what must I charge in order to make to per cent profit on my
capital after allowing to per cent discount >

31 Certain Railwaj shares p.aj an annual div idend of ^3 tor
A person having bought 12 shares, at such a price that they vicldcd
Str per cent on his investment, sold therri when the price had risen

£S, and invested the proceeds m 3I per cent stock u 85 1 md the
alteration in his income

32 T he capital of a Railuaj Conipanv consists of £tQ,o<yo200
4 per cent debentures, ;£37,000000 5 per cent preference stocF, and
;{,20,000000 ordinar) stock 1 he icccipls are ^8 per mile per daj ,
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the length is 2500 miles , the working expenses are 55 per cent of

the receipts What dividend can it pay on the ordinary stock ?

33 A gentleman, denving his income from an investment
which pays 5 per cent

,
spends 3 of his income and pays an income-

tax of 8<f m the ^ ,
next year the investment pays 5^ per cent

, he
spends 15 per cent more, the tax is reduced xo fid m the and he
saves jf,7 more What was his income ?

3i- I bought 50 horses and sold 15 of them at a gain of 20
per cent , 25 at a gam of 16 per cent and the rest at cost price Had
I sold Jill at a gam of 18 per cent, I should have gamed 560
more Find the cost price of each horse

35 Two kinds of tea are mixed together and the mixture sold
at a gam of 15 per cent If each kind were to be sold separately at the
same price, 20 per cent would be gamed on the first kind, and 5 per
cent lost on the second Find the proportion of the mixture

36 A boy bought 200 eggs, and gamed 25 per cent by selling

f of them at 2 a penny, and the rest for u more than what
the/ cost him At what rate did he buy them ?

37 Two bovs buy oranges at 7 for^d and 5 for 2^ respect-
ively They buv equal numbers Compare their rates of profit,
if the former sells his oranges at 9 for 4/f and the latter at 7 for ^d

38 A Railway bridge crosses a straight canal obliquely The
bridge on one side is 36 ft lower down the canal than on the other ,and the bieadth of the canal is 48 ft Find the length of the bridge

u
tradesman lost 4 per cent by selling an article for icj ,what should he have sold it for so as to gam 10 per cent ^

40 A grocer buys 2 cwt of tea
, the firsi cwt he sells at 5 per

nrnAf
second which costs £1 more, at 12 per cent

pncl of
“Irf per ft , „hat ,s the

are
® Railway Companym a certain yearare apportioned thus -40 per cents to pay the worhng expenses

54 per cents to give the shareholders a dividend at the rate of 2^
the remainderA 263500 m?5eWFind the paid-up capital of the Company

reservea

mph^earw f and

of discount iSntK f
® certain rate

per cent interest k '^*'1 f®ceiv e at cinterest, and by that means will gam by the transaction
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Rs2S Reckoning simple inteie«t thiougliout, find Tl what latc the

discount IS calculated

45 A's present age is to Ji's as S 7 ,
and 10 years ago the

proportion was ii 9 Find the piescnt .ige of each

46 ;£iooo steiling is due from London to Portugal, when the

exchange is 6i\d per mihee Whether is it bettei, for Portugal, to

draw directly on London, or circuitously, at an expense of i4 per

cent, through Holland and Fiance .—exchange between Britain and

Holland ii 90 floiins pei steiling, between Holland and France 10

florins for 21 francs, and between France and Portugal 480 rees for

3 francs ?

47 The oiiginal cost of a pipe of port is Jis 550, and it is sold to

^ at a certain loss per cent ,
then A sells it to B at the same losing

rate ,
but B sells it to C, at a profit of 12 per cent for the oiigiiial

cost What was the loss per cent at which the wine was sold to

A and B ?

48 If the Compound Intel est of Rs 2500 for 2 jears be 7?^ 204,

what IS the rate per cent pei annum ?

49 What fraction of 5f’( 0135) is 004) ’

50 A naiiow lectangular field ABCD has its length AB
160 yds and breadth y?C 31? xds To wlnt point in the side

must a straight line from C be drawn, so that may contain

an acre ?

61 I bought paper at the rate of 3s yjr/ for 5 quires, and
sold It so as to gam as much on the cost of"32 quires as 3 quires

were soldfoi At what rate did I sell it per quire f

52 My age is 62, and my son’s age 30 , how long ago was
my age $ times that of my son ? and how many years hence (if we
aie both alive) will my age be a third of 5 limes his age ?

53 Duide 54339 into tliiee sums, such that their amounts
by Compound Interest at 5 pet cent pei annum, for 20, 23 and
27 years respectively, shall be equal

54 Given that i oz Troy equals 31 i grammes , that 10
grammes of French standard gold are worth 31 francs

, and that

the worth of a given weight of English standard gold is to that

of the same weight of Fiench standard as 3151 to 3100 —To what
number of Troy ounces of English standard gold is the franc equiva-
lent, and what is the fixed number of francs equivalent to ;^l ?—the
English mint price for standard gold being ;C3 17s lojrf per ounce

55 How many francs are equivalent to £1, when gold pur-
chased in London at 77s lojr/, per ounce standard is sold in Pans
at 14^ per mille (t c per 1000} premium on the fixed price ^ And how
many, when gold is at i per mille discount ?

I 56 A bankrupt ow'es £4S94 i-r
>
he will pay a dividend of
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3^ 6d in the pound three months hence, a second of 3^ six months
hence, and a third of is nine months hence What is thq present

value of his assets, money being woith 5 per cent per annum ’

57 A person haMng to pay iVs 10850 two years hence, invests

a certain sum in the 3 pei cent Government Securities (to accu-
mulate interest till the debt is paid) and also an equal sum the next
yeai Supposing the price of the Government Securities to remain
throughout at 73, what must be the sum invested on each occasion
so that with Us interest, there may be just sufhcient to pay the debt
at the proper time ?

58 A peison borrows J!s 6 iSn in two separate sums, at the
respective rates of 3^ and 5 pet cent per annum , and he repajs
the two loans at the end of 10 months, with interest amounting to
JIs 225 Required the amount of each loan

59 A person finds that if he invest a certain sum in Railwaj
shares paving ^6 div idend a share, the price of the share being
^132, he vvill obtain jJ54 a- vear more than if he invested in the
3 per cents at 93 How much has he to invest ^

60 A contractor sends in a tender of fof a certain

j ’/ second sends in a tender of ;^qS5o, but stipulates to be
paid /500 everv 3 months, find the difference of the tenders,
supposing the work in both cases to be finished in 2 years, and
money to be worth 4 per cent Simple Interest

nf '5334 IS 235*31556 . find that
o* *S 3o47 without going through the operation of squaring

(2) Given that the square root of 1038361 is 1019 , find the
sqtiaic root of 103876864

^ '

i«,f
^ landlord has an estate that brings him in /3CC0 a year.Imt this gross income is liable to deductions for rates and repairs tothe extent of 12 pei cent He sells it at 26 vears> purrhas^or f 1legross income, and invests the price in the 3 per cents a, 97" Whatdifference is caused in his income ?

‘

,n 95 respectively /500 oidinarv stocin the /f Railway paying a dividend at the late of i* and^ ySo,

soId®oneLrof ,raT\"nrofifof"?
* 3oo quarters of wheat

sX afuf k profi^SnrpT'cL"/ ^^“"had h,

Sd mote What did the^wheat cost hfm
" ® ' 3^
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65 The discount on J?s 825 foi a ceitain length of time is I^s 75 ,

what IS the discount on the same sum (1) foi twice that length of

time, and (n) for half that length of time ?

66 A person has 24180 to invest, the 5! pei cent Govern-

ment Loan being at 108, and the 6 pei cent Municipal Loan of

J^s 1000 being at 1020 ,
find how he must divide his capital between

the Government and Municipal Loans, that he may obtain the same
income from each

67 Divide £444 among -4 , 5, C and O m such a inannei that

£10 moie than ^ of share, £20 less than | of shaie and £^2
JOS more than 5 of C’s share, and ;^65 moie than V5 of 2^’s'share

may all be equal

68 What sum of money will amount in Bs 6996 ga 7 2p in

2 years, reckoning compound interest foi the fiist year at 4 per cent

,

and for the second at 34 per cent pei annum ^

69 A certain article of consumption is subject to a duty of 6s
pel civt

, in consequence of a leduction m the duty the consump
tion increases one-half, but the revenue falls one-third Find the
duty per cwt after the reduction

70 Divide Rs 42g into foui paits such that then simple
interest for 4, 6, 7 and 10 months, and at 3, 4, 5 and 6 per cent per
annum respectively, shall be all equal

71 A sells to a horse, which had cost him 7^^300 at 12^
per cent profit

, B sold it to C at a profit of 5 per cent on what it

cost him What ivould A have gained per cent , had he sold the
horse to C for the money which C had paid B for it ^

72 A farmer gave foi a hoise a bill of £t'^ due in i month,
and sold him at once for a bill of £%*j at 4 months Requiied the
farmer^s gam per cent

,
reckoning interest at 4^ per cent

73 A man has a certain amount of 5 per cent stock He
sells out one-third of it at 104, and invests the proceeds in the 4 pet
cents at 98 He sells out from the 4 per cents when they have
risen 2 per cent and then repurchases the same amount of 5 per

slock at 102 as he sold out originally His gam being £202^
find the amount of 5 per cent stock originally held by him

74 A tradesman selling goods for a cei tain price to be paid
0 months hence offers to give i\fth moie of the same goods for the
same price in ready money What was the late of discount ^

75 A and B each lends ;^2So foi three yeais, A lends at 4f per
cent single interest, and B at 4J per cent per annum, compound in*
teres t Find the difference in the amount of interest they receive

.
selling cloth at Rs 14 4a foi 5 yards my gain would

be Of per cent
, what should I gain or lose pei cent by selling it

at Rs 18 12a for 7 yards
&
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77 A banket sells 400 English sovereigns at 25 35 fi
,
and

Duvs Spanish piasters at5 4ofr Two months aftei wards he sells

again his piasteis at 570 fr and buys 400 soteieigns at 25 20 fr

what IS his profit, and at wlnt rate does he place his money’

78 A merchant fits out 3 ships in succession to run the

American blockade he reckons the total outlay on each ship after

the first to be 25 per cent more than on the one that pieceded it

The first and third get into port, and he gains 160 per cent on then

cost, the second is taken Find his lo«s or gain per cent on

the whole

79 A man left ;^30ooo stock in 3 per cent Government Sccu-

ntics to be divided among his three sons in the proportion of their

ages, which were 15, 8 and 7 years respectively
,
afieiw aids when

these securities stood at lo discount tlv. eldest son sold out, and
invested the proceeds in 6 per cent Bark shares at par Bv how
much did the annual income of the eldest then exceed that of the
youngest son ’

80 A man inv ests ;^S64 in the following manner One half
he invests in the per cents at S premium .and the other half in

Bank shares at 116 premium After oneycai he sells out both his

si per cents and also his Bank shaics, the former being now at 12
premium, and the latter 130 premium, and invests the whole of the
proceeds m the 4^ per cents at goj His annual income is now
j£i less than it was before What rate of interest did the shares pay ’

81 Find the length of an edge of a cube of pure gold equal
in value to the annual revenue of Gicat Britain (70 millions sterling),
^ven that gold is 19 26 times as heavy as water, that a cubic foot of
water weighs 1000 or and that the value of fine gold is £4 per oz

82 Prove the truth of the following extract fiom the Times
Newspaper —(See Ex 54, above)

The question of gold at Pans is about 1 pei mile discount
(according to the last tariff), which at the English Mint price of
43 I 7J \o\d per oz for standard gold, gives an exchange of
25 144 , and, the exchange at Pans on London at short being
“S®7i> jt follows that gold is about 028 percent dearer in Pans
than in London
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1 The iiumber of emigrants from the United Kingdom m ten

\ears was 1,697,579 ,—649,742 being English, 158,226 Scotch, 31,983
foieigners How many were Irish ^

2 A library contains 3275 volumes, and each volume on the
average contains 493 pages, and each page 39 lines How many
lines are there ^

3 How many times has a batsman been out, if he has made
1073 runs and his average is 29 ?

4r ^Vhat was the cost of each pig, if after buying 23 pigs
I ha\e £23 js 2d left out of £30'^

5 A waggon loaded with 217 equal parcels iveighs 2 tons 2 cwt
and the naggon itself weighs 18 cwt 3 qrs

,
find the weight of each

parcel

6 What amount will be left out of ;^50, after paying the follow-
ing bills £^ 17s 4^, £^ i2s £s loj 9|^, £27 5^ 2id ^

7 How often does ^789303 6j 6^d contain ;^i654 14^ s^d ?

8 A sum of money was distributed among B and C The
shares of A and B together amounted to Rs 120, those of A
and C to Rs 160, and those of B and C to Rs 184 Find the share
of each

9 I sold a horse for Rs 600, and thereby gained one-fifth of
outlay

, what was my outlay ?

10 How many ponies must a person buy at /8 loj each, so
that after allowing 3J bd fcr the food of each for a u eel, he may
then gam £440 lu 3^/ by selling each of the lot at £g 4s ?

The area of the British Colonies is 8,869,006 squaie milesand the population is 292,680,168 How many people are there to
the square mile ? How much would a tax of 2\d per head on theuhole population amount to in j

^

greater of two numbers be 19 times 508, and then

number^
times 112 , find the sum and the product of the

he
14 Reduce ;^567284 1 i6s gfd to/arf/unj^s

^^5942 i6j 6-^ were distributed equally among- 216persons, how much would each recen e >
^ ^ “niong ^10
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16 If the cncunifeiencc of a coach wheel measures 17 ft-

7i in
,
how often will it turn round in tia\elhng a distance of 8 miles

264 feet

17 How often is 3 tons 27 ihs 13 oz contained in 228 tons

iS cwt 3 qrs 13 ihs 12 oz ’

18 Find the gieatest number \/hich will divide 13956 and
14565, and leave a remainder 7 in each case

19 What IS the price of a chair, if after buying 15 chairs my
monev has been reduced fiom Rs 250 to ^5-132 I3<7 ’

20 A man whose weekl” earnings are 2is% 12^, saves ^ of
that sum e\era’ fortnight , when will he ha\e saved 224 ^

21 If 2948 bricks are used per yard to build a tunnel which
IS 6285 yards long

,
and 2175 bricks per yard to build another tunnel

which IS 6082 yards long state tn 7ifords how many more aie used
for the one tunnel than for the other

22 Multiply 562347S92 bv 20709901 1 in three lines

23 The product of two numbcis is 15580656, and one of them
IS 6552 Find the othci

24 Find the L C M of 298717, 197457 and 207583

25 Reduce 32100546829 farthings \o £ s d
26 A tax collector collected Rs^o ia, ^t21o i2rt, RS64.

oa Ip andTfjiS iia 8/ ,
but his pocket burst, and the money was

scatteied He picked up A’j 303 8rt 4/) Did he lose any money’
If so, how much ’

37 A farmer pays 3or an acre rent on <i faim of 215 acres
His working expenses amount to ;^589 lyj 4^^ His receipts are
£130^ 6f 8d Find his net income

28 How many hens have I bought at is S3d each, if I ha\ e
£2 i6s g}d left out of a ;^5 note ’

29 How many minutes were there in the first six months
of 1888 ? Find then c M of 23992091 and 8209S97

30 A man spends ^^84 12s 3d in each of the first 5 months
Of me year If he does not uish to spend moie than ;^826 8s
in the whole year, what must be his average monthly expenditure
for the remainder of the year ’

31

There are 57 boxes of Tice each contPining
and 76 other boxes each containing 719294 grams
how many grains of rice theic aie altogether

S09309 grains,
write 171 woids

32 Find the G c ii of 230299, 3083035 and 1093729
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33 What IS the least number that must be added to 56438971,

that the lesult may be exactly divisible by 4064 '

34 What IS the least number that can be exactly divided

tVi 5. and tV
’

35 Reduce 3208769841 square inches to ac?es

36 I buy 60 gallons of wine at ;£i 5s 6ci a gallon and £1
los IS gained by selling it at ;^i 2s 6d a gallon How much
water has been added ^

37 Simplify ^ of + + )

38 The live stock on a farm consists of a certain number of
hoises ^vorth 6o guineas each, an equal number of pigs worth £2
los each, 3 times as many cows worth ;^i8 10s each and 15 times
as many sheep woith 151 each The whole \alue of the live

stock IS ;^io30 iss How many are there of each kind ^

39 A man leaves 50000 to his wife, and the lemamdei
of his property to be divided equally among 4 childien It is

•found that ea-h child has ] of the whole How much did he
leave altogether ^

40 A lupee IS worth 2J o^/f, and a dollar 4s 4]^ , find the
least number of rupees ^\lnch makes an exact number of dollars

41 If the distance of the Sun from the Earth be 92J million
miles, and light travels from one to the other m 498 seconds, find the
velocity of light in miles per hour

42 Divide 198 ac 3 ro 16 po 3 yds 72 in by 187

43 Four bills, amounting to ;(f27 lor 3!^, 4^ 7^^, ;^43
or 6a and ^5, are paid out of £ioo What money is left ?

4i Twenty-five years ago a man was four times as old as his
son, whose present age is 33 How old is the father now ?

45 Divide a lac of rupees between -4
, B and C in the propor-

tion of 2, 3, 4, and the same amount between D E and F in the
proportion of

J-

46 How many payments of 14^ ix|// amount to ;£89 2s 6\d ,and how many plots each containing 2 ro 16 po 8 sq yds are there
in 10 ac 36 po 15 sq yds ?

47 Find by Practice the cost of warming a building for
II days 17 hrs 28 mm

,
if the cost is £4 lor per day

48 A man runs 4^ tiroes round a course 930! yds long What
fraction of 3 miles 301 J yds does he run

49 Simplify— t

of {fu of of £3 os gd —4^f of ;^3 2s }
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50 If I pay /?J23 I3rt 6/ as income ta\ on a lental of

715 5^ ,
what should I pay on a icntal of /iV 5107 Sff ’61

What piime numbers divide -222222 , and wha^ is the least

numbei that must be added to it that the sum may be diMsible bv
•47i 53 ind 59 ’

5? Divide 2875962 b\ 5x3x11 b> short division, and find

the true remainder

53

5i

Reduce 5762309875407 inches to fm/cs

Simplify 3 ‘tXi,^+ 4T\- 3 i”g , 3

il-7t-28rff + \
h nX3^x5r-i7f:

4«r

65 Divide 2 3 bv 0015, and £ 021 by (1 76J —3 2d) >

56 What uiU oe the cost of painting a room 20 ft 3 in long,

iSft 6 in broad and xofi 4^ in high, containing two windows, whose
dimensions arc ft h\ 4^ ft each, at the rate of 2s gd per sq yd ?

57 25 cwt 3 qrs 7 Ihs aie bought at £2 10s Sd per cwt
and 72 cwt 2 qrs S n»s at ;^2 ys lod per c*vt Find by Practice

the amount e' pended <ind give the average price per ib

58 A. bankrupt is indebted to C and D—A^s debt is

twice j5’s , JVs three limes Cs , Cs half of Z?*s How much should
<5ach receive of assets to the amount of Rs 456lfo ?

59 If 2 men and 5 women can do a piece of work in 8 days
of 9 hrs each , how long will il take 3 men and 6 women to do a
piece of work twice as gicat, woiking S hours a day , the work of a
man being double that of a woman ?

60 Find the simple interest at 4 per cent per annum on Rs 595
ga for 4 \cars and 17 weeks, reckoning 52 weeks to a jear

61 What must I pay for a bill of exchange on London for ^^73
15J 6dy the exchange being at the rate of is lold for the lunee^

62 Find the value of—

387 of ^8 j6r 3// 4- 6^ of^J 7'^ Hd+^\ of id

63 If the carnage of 30 mds through 36 miles cost ff^i25,
what weight ought to be canted 48 miles for Rs 66 loa 8/ ^

6i Find the least number of weeks in which an exact numbet
of half guineas can be earned, the wages per week being i6j 4d

65 ’ If a person receive 4^ per cent interest on his capital by
investing it in the 4 per cent Government stock , what is the price
of stock, and how much can be purchased for Rs 12000 ?

^66 A person buys 64 animals— cows and horses—for AV6000
£ach cow costs 7?j' 6o, and each horse Rs too Find the number of
horses pin Jiascd
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67 What would a banker gain by discounting on September
2ist a bill of ;^3i8 ss dated July 31st at 4 months, at S per cent ?

68 A man sells a horse for Jis 246 and loses 26J^ per cent on
what the horse cost him ,

what was the original cost ?

69 Four merchants >4
,
5 , C and D trade together , stock of

;^4oo was in trade 12 months, stock of ;^45o for 9 months, Cs
stock of ;^48o for 8 months and /?’s of ;^405 for 6 months The
whole profit, being £iooOy was m trade 12 months How much ought
each to receive ^

70 A person in India wishes to invest 7?^ 24000 in the 3 per
cent consols at 90 ,

the rate of exchange is is lod for a rupee ,

brokerage in England is per cent , how much stock would he
realise, and what would be his yearlv income ?

73 Simplify I of fy'-B -'?[)•

74.

deep, m
number

71

Show that the sum of the squaies of six thousand and
twenty one and eight thousand and tw enty eight is equal to the
square of ten thousand and ihirtv fi\ e

73 If when a number is dnided successi\ely by 11,19,23
<as in short division) the remainders are 8, 3, 14 re^^pcctively, find
what theremainderw’ouldbe if the same number were dnided b\^ 4807

124 men dig a trench no yds long, 3 ft wide and 4 ft

15 days of II houis each , anothei trench is dug by half the
of men in 7 days of 9 hours each, how mxny cubic feet of

water is the latter capable of holding ?

75 A cistern, without a lid, whose floor ind walls are an inch
and a half thick is 5 ft 3 in long, 3 ft 7 in wide .and 2ft sf in high
in Its external dimensions Find Us internal surface, and the cost of
painting the same at 4^ per sq foot

^
76 In a certain firm A in\ ests half as much again as and

^as much again as C, and A^s capital is JRs 12000 more than C’s
They gain J^s 1330 9 what is each man’s share of the profits ?

77 If 4 men earn as much in a day as 7 women, and onewoman as much as 2 boys, and if 6 men, 10 women and 14 boys
woiking together for 8 days earn ;^22, what will be the eat nings of
o men and 6 women woiking for lo days ^

J?
^ 300 yds long and 150 yds broad with what

velocity per second must water flow into it through an aperture 2 ftbroad and i4 ft deep, that the level may be laiscd r foot in 9 hours
^ person having invested a sum of money m the 3 per cents

7^ Iherefrom £23^ aftei deducting the income ta\ of

fnr
amount of stock, and also what it can be

sold for when the 3^ pei cents are at lopg t
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80 The length of the Eastern Bengal Railway being no miles

and the capital employed in its constrnction 1500000, what must be

the gross annual traffic receipts per mile in order that a di\ idcnd of

5 per cent may be paid to the shareholders after allowing 45 percent

of the gross receipts for current expenditure ?

81 A had some rupees, the number being composed of three

7 s, preceded by 16, and followed by 216 B took some away, and
the number which remained was expressed by the same digits m
the same order wath the exception of the digit 2 How many did
i?take?

83

If the remainders on dividing a certain number (by shoit
division) bv 5, 9, 7» n successively be 3, 5, 8, 4 , find the remainder
when the number is divided by 3465

83 Simplifj 2 i23456-{- 123456+1 23456-1 i234t;d-i 123456
84 Multiply 3 730789426 by 0086341532 to five places

85 Find bv Practice the cost of 3 tons 17 cwt 3 qrs 23 lb«
II oz of iron at 9 I3<z "jp per cw't

86 If 21 men can jn 12 days make 1260 thousand bricks work-
ing 12 hours a daj, in how manj da>sof8hours each, can eg men
make 177 lacs of bricks

87 The cost of carpeting a room whose length is 22 ft 8 in
with carpet at 3J 4U per sq yd is ys 4d , find the breadth of
tne room

88 A merchant buys two pipes of wine, one for /112 theother for ^120, and he also bujs a third pipe
, on mixing the three

of '" 0

The wholesale price of books is 25 per cent lou i^rthe retail price, and 13 books are counted into the do7enpercentage is obtained by the retailer ^

in London ^Thfrated^^xch^^^^^

kov^rJuc^JE^agen^^^^^^^^ m Tglan^d

is 762and'tfcmSeiV^^^^^ quotient

.ves

J

«o,

i. 09375 and^2 46?“""' will give the sum of f,
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9 i The owner of ^ of a ship sells 1-1—45 of his shaie for

what was the value of of ^of 2 j f of the ship ?

95 Find the value of 375 of a guinea+ 54 of 8j + 027 of

£2 iss and reduce the result to the fraction of a guinei and a half

98

If the value of the rupee vanes from is <)/f to u
and the frmc from g^d to lod, hnd the maMmum number of francs
which It IS ahvays safe to give for Jis 500

97 A person after paving yd m the £ for income-tax on his

income, has ^1632 18s lod remaining , what had he at first ?

98 A farm contains 190 ac 3 ro 25 po I3f sq yds
,
of winch

Si ac 3ro 10 po 27I sq yds is pasture What fraction of the
whole farm is not pasture ^

99 E' tract the square root of 647619—06857142, and the
cube root of 206 425071

100 A merchant buys goods for ;^568 4s and sells half of them
at a gam of id in the shilling on the cost price, one third of them at
a gain of 2d in the shilling and the remainder at a gain of £15 igs
8d How much per cent does he gain on the whole transaction ?

101

Find the G c M and the L C M of 157 days 7 hrs 4 mm
7 sec

, and 243 days 2 hrs 1 1 mm 49 sec

103

Multiply 32856 by 12 171 1 in /Aree lines only

103 Find the value of 3 6 of 954 of 428571 of 3s id
104 Di\ ide 3 72808976 by 1 369840056, retaining si\ places

105 -4 and j5 own a ship mshaies which aie m the ratio of
2 to 3 They dispose of parts of their shares to C, so that B and
Chold the ship m equal shares What is the ratio of the payments
that C must make to A and B '>

106 Tea at 4s s^d per ib is mixed with tea at 3J yW per ib
so that the mixture contains 72 pei cent of the former Find the
weight ofa chest of this mixture which is worth £6 i6j lod

107 How many planks of teak, 12 ft long and 7i| in broad,
will be required to floor a room 7^ yds long and 5 yds wide , a
space 7i ft long and 5ft broad being left unplanked ?

108 A barters sugar with B for nee which is worth annas
a seer, but on weighing his sugar uses a false maund weightB discovers this, and to make the exchange fair, raises the puce of
his rice to 2} annas a seer Find the real weight of the false maund
which A uses

fore wheel of a carriage is i? ft and

Iw f
« 3 ft , how far will the carnage have travelled

than the hind-
w'beel? (the circumference of a circle diameter 31416 i)
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HO A person bought 10 Bank of Madras shares at Rs 1540
each and foi 5^ years got interest on his int cstment at the rate of

5 per cent He then sold his shares at a loss of 22^ per cent How
much did he mave by the transaction and what rate per cent per
annum had he foi his monev ?

Ill If when a number is divided continuously by 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
(as in short division) the remainders aie 4, 2, 5, i, 8 respectively, find
the remainder when the number is divided bv 30240

113 A vulgar fraction has for its numerator 183, and
Its nearest approvimate value m hundiedths is 43 , what is the
denominator ’

113 A can copy a certain manusciipt in 17 hours by willing
at the rate of 3 lines per minute, £ can copy the san e in 24 hours
After 476 lines have been copied by A, in what time can JB finish it ?

114. If a cubic foot of marble weigh 2 716 times as much as a
cub foot of water, find the weight of a block of marble 9 ft 6 in long
2 ft 3 in broad, and 2 ft thick, supposing a cub foot of water to
weigh 1000 ounces

115 If 48 men working 8 hrs a day for one week can dm a
trench 235 ft long, 40 w-idc and 28 deep

, in what time can J2 menworking 10 hours a day form a Railway cutting 156060 cub yards >
(A A\eek:=6 working days )

^

116 A tram starts from ^ at 12 o’ch ck and runs towards Cwhich IS 100 miles distant, at the rate of 30 miles an hour , at theMm. hme the mail cart rtarts for c/from »h,ch ,sbetwew .4 and C, and runs at to miles an hour, at what distancefrom C v'lll It be o\ertaken by the tram ^

a.
and .5 enter into partnership suddIics thd* « )i«)« -.r

the capital amounting to Jis 45000 upon condition lliat tlie nmfife
^

to be equally divided^ and that £ paVs ^ mteriS on half ??at 10 per cent per annum, but reemvis o”
®

S?s^^q":ftoTe^^^^^^
>early 'profits. wheTA^

- nis~ inn
cent per annum, and being paid JialJ-ycarly*

‘ ^

119 A gentleman receives 10 ner cem imrtfs ism India When the exchange is at fjr joV 5^ a,cinvestment at a premium of 60 per cent and >’*5

f^P®*" English Securities at par, wSnch

f m "<iS pSrmnusrr’
nonoy, thn nuS;“ btinrfoSlimcMSn t’nmil’e' Vf”mcf
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Sacli man subsciibes as many annas as theie are men altogethei,

and each v-oman as many pies as there are A\omen altogether The

total amount subscribed being 756 , find the number of men and

women

121 Find the least number which, when multiplied into

253125000, will make the product a perfect cube

122 A farmei has 1134 sheep and 630 lambs He forms them
into flocks, keeping sheep and lambs separate, and having the same
number of animals in each flock If these flocks are as large as

possible, how many animals are there in each

133 Calculate to foui places
(II 29+

1

306+ 0009) of (4 13+ 6)

(S 33+ 7 98) of (3 1+6283)

124 If one lb Troy of gold be coined into 46|^ sovereigns and
standard gold contains io4 parts of pure gold to pai ts of copper,
find the weight of pure gold in one soveieign in grains Also express

the weight of copper in a soveieign as the decimal of one lb Avoir

125 If the work done by a man, a woman and a child be in

the ratio of 3, 2, i, and there be in a factoiy 24 men, 20 women, and
16 children, whose weekly wages amount to TPj 204 ,

what will be
the yearly wages of 27 men, 40 women and 15 children ^

126 A room is 19 ft 5 in long and 16 ft 7 in broad and the
cost of painting the walls at 7a 6p pei sq yd is Rs 43 3a Required
the height of the 100m

127 Divide a guinea between jff, Cand Z>, so that B’s share
IS ^ more than A% Cs J more than £’s and £>'s ^ more than Cs

128 If the rate of exchange is u per rupee, what
must be paid m India for a bill foi ;^^85o on England ^

129 A pel son finds that if he invest a ceitain sum in Railway
shares paying £6 per share when the j£ioo share is at 132, he will
obtain £10 i6s a year more for his money than if he invest in 3 per
cent consols at 93 What sum has he to invest '>

130 A certain sum put out at Compound Inteiest amounts in
two years to £2704 and in three years to £281 216 Find the sum
and the rate per cent

131 By what must 152207 be multiplied so that the product
may consist of 8 digits, each digit being i ?

132 The population of India was by a former census found to
be 190531440, of whom 139421250 were Hindoos Find the ratio of
the Hindoos to the whole population

133 A person settling his bills paid J of his money to one
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man, i of the remainder to another, and i of the rcbt to a third

If he had Us 33 remaining, what had he at first ^

13i. "Find the square root of 7 4538—6 8—8 5—2 03 X I 17

135 Tno equal sums were divided, the one among 141 men
and the other among a certain number of women , each man recened
/^s 12 8^ and each woman 12^ less ,

how many women were theie^

136 Twehe >ears ago, 4 had Jis 13000 and B had Jts 9100 A
has been more fortunate than i?, and gamd 3 per cent where B gam
ed I per cent , B has now doubled his capital How much has A got ^

137 Bought a quantu> of tea, and sold part ot it, at the rate
of Be I oa bp per lb, losing thereby i per cent What was gained
per cent on the remainder which was sold at Re \ \a bp ^

138 What amount of stock must be purchased in the English
5 per cents at 1 11J to produce the same \ early return as 3 lacs of
rupees (a rupee imesicd m the "Go\ernment 4^ per cents
atioi|:"

139 A horse was sold at a loss for Ksbo Had it been sold
for Rs 8 i the gam would ha^e been f of the former loss Find the
cost of the horse

110 ' What 15 the smallest number of ai tides costing 9^
each, which can be purchased for an integral number of so\ereig»is ^

sim

U1 Multiph 6372 and 630072 by 567, and evplain ^^h^ ibe
dj^fference of the two products, is divisible by ii, and b> the squaresof 7 and lo, and by the fourth power of 9 ^ _

(0 What change ^vould occur m these factors if the tv o zeros
instead ofbeing in the centre of the digits 6, 3 and 7, 2 occuoiedsome other position still being together ^ ^

14? Reduce the expression

ple.t form . and find the ^alue of a guinea-^ of 2^ 6d
<•

12150138 by 2023 and 000072072 bv ooooi-»Find the fraction corresponding to 1 oi, and divide 27 36 b/3ST141 U hat is the least number of dollars at as id etcbIS equal to an exact number of soveieigns ?
^

of a Xe ae. aaaaal TiS' S “
.oaIdVi?„”dt’js‘f «“aS°L;°d» \ t ">« '

1«6 ho„«, laa,,

34
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147 A debt of Es 700 is discharged by a payment of Rs 180

in cash, and a bill for 533 due 6 months hence At what rate is

discount calculated ?

148 Exchange on London is at the rate of ij* 7d on demand,

and IS 7^d at 6o days’ sight What is the rate per annum for

money in the latter case ^

149 A man buys wine at 4s a gallon ,
he mixes it wuh water,

and by selling the mixture at 3J a gallon gams 20 per cent on

his outlay How much water did each gallon of the mixture

contain ^

150 What sum must a person invest in the 3 per cents at 90,

in order that by selling out ;^iooo stock when they ha\e risen to 93^,

and the remainder when the> have fallen to 84}, and investing the

whole proceeds in the 4 per cents at par, he may increase his

annual income by £g sr ^

151

The yearly expense of a village school was Its 300 This
IS paid partly by a rent of 29s § bighas of land, at Jts 3 Sa per bigha,

partly by a tax on the village of 100, partly by Government
allowance of Ae i 4^1 per scholar, and the rest was made up by the
scholars, of whom there were 45 , what did each pay ^

162 How many times is } of 13J of 2s 2J// contained in 2}

of 3S of IS
3 ?

.Pp.i \ of ,<3^ gi/ ?
*

\205 of 75J 7fof23/
153 Find by Practice the cost of replacing a cistern, to weigh

8 cwt 2 qrs 14 lbs at the rate of £2 os 6(i per cwt

,

if the
plum >er allows ;^r lu 6d per cwt foi the lead of the old one
which weighs 6 cw t i qr 10 lbs

154. If one pound of standard gold of 22 carats (i e parts in

24) fine be worth ;^46 14J (si, find the value of a gold mohur of
weight 7 dwts 23 grs of fineness 993 in rooo

155 Find the least number of ounces of pure silver I'orth
Rs2 14a (sx‘xP per oz that, with the proper proportion of allo>,
can be coined into an exact number of rupees

156 A work can be completed in 36 days by 30 men working
6hoursadav, in what time would 18 men and (so women working
9 hours a day complete it , supposing that 3 men can do as much as
5 women , and that in the longer da>s a man does only per hour
of what he does per hour m the shorter days

157 A contractor agrees to supply loi lacs of bricks 'for a
particular work. His bucks cost him 3^ rupee's per 1000 to make,
and of these 12^ per cent are rejected "How many bricks must he
make in order to fulfil his contract, and what price per 1000 must he
put on those supplied in order to gam 25 per cent on his outlay ?
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158 A merchant sells 6o mds of nee at a profit of 8 per cent

and 94 mds at a profit of io per cent , if he had sold the whole at a
profit of 9 per cent he would have received lya less than he actually

did , how much per maund did he pa> for the rice?

169 If a cloth 4 yds long and 15 in vide, cost /!*j3 2(t
, how

much should you gne for a cloth 19 yds long, 12 in wide, and every
square inch of which is worth ^ths of the Value of a square foot of
the former >

160

In a field of cabbages the distance between the rows of
cabbages is 2 fect,tlic distance between the cabbages in a row is 9
inches

, how man> cabbages arc there in an acre ’

161 A person goes to a bookseller’s shop with a certain sum
of money, and after buying 20 books at Ks 2 4(i each, finds that 5 of
his monev remains How much had he when he entered the shop >

162 A person with a monthlj income of ^j 264 spends as
much in 4 months as he earns in three After 12 years he divides his
savings among Ills thiec children m such a manner that the eldest
has tw ice as much as the second, and thrice as much as the voung-
est How much did each receive ’

163 Simplify

2Xv/(t + ?,)^ n/O-D
s/(

001953 X 00027

%
A) VV»— .

sx ^/(l+J)x^/(l-iy " V \ 00019 f

How many rings, each weighing 4 dwts 18 grs ran ago dsmi hmakefiomamiMiireofi II, 100/ idvvt 18 grs of puregold with 7 oz 7 dwts 6 grs of alloy ?
*

w c
I’racticc, the time of building a wall 27 vds lonoby 6 ft high, ofV Inch one square yard is built inahrs 18 mm 45s?c

166 In the Centigrade thermometer the freezing oomt ,c

fs ""and
^•'*’>*-="’>eil’s the po.m

Wan.jf, 6.„ aoop,,cav.„g“Xifo?rf. °b"?kdV'
' ™

4 person has aoo shares in a Railaay Company for winch
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he paid Rs looo pei share When the shaies are paying 2 pei cent

he sells them all at Rs 460 pet shaie, and invests the proceeds in the

Government 3 per cents at 92 Find the alteration in his income

171 A steamship wTiose speed aveiages 14 miles an hour

reaches a certain port in 12 days , how many days afterwards will

a sailing vessel arrive, which starts at the same time and sails on

an average 8 miles an hour ^

l7^ At an eKimmatioi ^ih of a class gams |th3 of the'

miuiniim nunb^r of mirk^, gam^ jths, ^ths gams Jth gains

J and the rest ^ The average number of ranks gained by the

whole class is i 65 ,
what is the maximum ^

173 A bag contains 160 coins consisting of half-crowns,,

shillings sixpences and four penny pieces, and the values of the

sums of money represented by each denomination of coin are the

same ,
how many of each aie there ^

174 A and B engage in trade, iheir capital being as 3 2

At the end of 3 months takes out a sum equivalent to i of i?’s

capital, and at the end of another 3 months B puts in a sum equiva
lent to what took out If -<4 *s profits are at the end of the 5 ear

10 moie than B^s find the amount of the profits of each

175 The hands of a clock which gains uniformly at the rate

of 15 sec a day were set at sunset on the evening of the fiist of the
month at 6 o’clock The true time of sunrise on the 3rd, was
known to be a quarter to six but the clock indicated a quarter past 6
Find the error made in setting the clock on the ist

176 A person pays an income tax of 4^ in the £ during the
first half of the yeai and of 3d in the £ during the second half, and
finds that owing to an increase in his incone he pays the same
amount of tax for the second as for the first half of the yeai If
his gross income for the year ib £700^ find his net income

177 The length and breadth of an enclosure which is m the
form of a parallelogram are respectively equal to 47 yds 2 ft 4 in
and 22 yds 2 ft ii in

, what should be the breadth of another
equiangular enclosure (which IS also a parallelogram) if its length
IS 63 )ds I ft S in

,
and its area is ^ths of the former r

178 What must be the price of a ;£50 Railway share which
pays a dividend of 2J per cent

,
if the purchaser is to make 4 per

cent upon his outlay ^

179 A merchant sells tea to a tradesipan at a profit of 60 per
tradesman becoming a bankrupt pays only 2s 6d in the

£ How much per cent does the merchant gain or lose by his sale ?

u
merchant made a mixture of wine at 28^ a gallon,

with brandy at 42j a gallon, and he found that by selling the mixture*
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-It 3SJ a gallon, he gamed 15 per tent

20 per cent on the price of the biandj.

and brandy mi\ed together ?

on the price of the wine, and

In what ratio were the wine

l8l Find the product of 1898S and 8 08, di\ idc U by 0235

and subtract the square of S oS from the quotient

183 A merchant buys m Calcutta 210 bags of ricc at so

I-**? per bag of 164 pounds He sends them by rail 320 miles at

U pies per ton per mile, but during the’ joumc\ 73 pounds arc stolen

from each bag Find at liov many measures per rupee he must

sell tlieiremaindcr m ordei to clear A*J 93 1^'** transaction

(One measure=3j pounds

)

133 \ building worth Jis()ooo was burnt, of which J belonged

to A,lioB and the rest to C, what loss will each sustain, suppos-

ng that /is 5400 of the value of the house were insured ?

181 If 10 compositors «ho can set 3 letters in 5 seconds

finish 27 pages m an hour and a half, how many compositors who
can set 5 le*^tcrs m 6 seconds, will complete 50 pages m an hour ?

185 The cost price of a book is 12s 6ti the cost of the

sale 8 per cent on this, the profit 22 per cent ,
find the retail price

of the book

183 There IS a piece of work which 8 men working in pairs

would accomplish m 20 days, and working singly m 30 days One
man is engaged on the work for 25 days , at the end of which time

7 men arrive to his assibiancc, .and continue at the woik for 4 day*:,

when they arc strengthened by the arrival of 7 men more In
what time would the vvork be finished, supposing all the men to
continue at work, and operate in pairs whenever practicable^

187 A cask of 1443 gallons is bought for ;^5o and kept
10 yc.ars, during which time of a gallon evaporated yc.arly

, at
'•hat rate per gallon must the contents be sold so as to clear 20 per
cent on the amount of the original outlay at 4 per cent per annum,
Simple Inlercsl ?

188 Supposing a gallon of w.atcr to contain 277J cubic inches
,

find what number of gallons of water would cover a square mile to
the depth of 5 inches

.1 j
of fhc fore wheel of a carriage is C of that of

the hmd-whcel and the former makes 528 revolutions m passing
over i of a mile How many revolutions does the hind-wheel m.akc
in passing over a mile ? and what is the di.ameter of each wheel ?

c,,Wc»n!!o n
borrows £^00 .at 5 per cent, per annum and

6 moni^r amount of both sums6 months after the latter was borrowed is /gc 7, find the time forwhich interest is paid on the former sum
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191 Find the \alue of

2 3475 of I ton+ 4 687s of 1 cwt + 5 of 3 qrs - i 4 lbs

I 05 of I ton

102 Simplify —
T V(^-§)Xs/f3+T) /,,x torr \/(75f)-6»of 72

" 3 x7(2-3)— n/(3+ ^;
^ ^

3>«3 39 5^- N/(2Sf)

193 Fiotn a vessel containing 50 seers of milk, 10 seers are

taken away, the vessel is then filled up with water, and to seers

of the mixture drawn off , how many seers of milk arc left ?

191 Find the square root of 012345679, and also of 002 to

4 places of decimals

195 If a pound of pure silver be worth 62 shillings, the
shilling containing 222 parts of pure silver m 240 , what will be the
value m shillings of a rupee weighing 180 grains, the rupee contain-
ing 925 parts of pure silver in 1000 ?

195 D and C can together do a piece of work in 12 da>s ,

A can do it in 28 days and B m 26 days All three work together
for 7 days, when A leaves off work In how man> days w ill B and
C complete the work ^

197 A rectangular parish, 6 fur long and 4 fur broad, is

enclosed , a belt of plantation, 200 ft wide is carried the whole wav
round

, a mam road, 60 ft wide, runs across the land in the direction
of Its length and a cross load, 41 ft wide in the direction of its

breadth how many acres of field are there ?

198 If the cost of making bread be one rupee per bushel of
wheat, what is the price of wheat, when the two anna loaf is twice
as large as it is when wheat is Rs 5 a bushel ^

199 A publisher wishes to net 14J for each copy of a work,
what puce should he put upon it so as to be able to allow the trade
30 per cent^ discount ?

200 A merchant recencs a bill on London at 3 months of
Rs 3000, which he keeps till maluniy and then exchanges at the rate

recenes as much as he
would have done had he discounted the bill when drawn at 4 per
cent , what was the rate of exchange when the bill was drawn ?

Si ofii of7jJof;£i, 9? of
oi of 4j of I//, and di\ide the sum by M of
quotient an abstiact or a conciete number ^

202 Simplify —

3?

A ^

of and
Is the

of 53--{i* of (i-^) +i"t of 16 of (i + t«5)|
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203 If 8 men or 13 boys can do a piece of woik m 20 days,

bow Ion? will It take 3 men and 5 boys to complete apiece of work
twice as great ^

ZOi: A. gram of gold beats out into a leaf of 54 sq in , and
a cubic foot of gold weiehs 1311 lbs Avoir How many leaves

together are as thick as a sheet of paper when 175 sheets of papei
placed together are an inch high ?

80S Two straight rods, each t foot in length, divided into 1

1

and 12 equal parts respectively, are placed side by side with their

ends together What fraction of an inch would the distance of the
third division of the first be from the third division of the second ?

806 In 1861 three towns had populations of 17650, 19600,
and 18760 respectiiely In 1871 the population of the first had
decreased 18 per cent ,

that of the second had increased 2i per cent

,

while the population of the third had increased bv 4690 , find the
average population of the three towns in the year 1871

307 On what sum of money will the Compound Interest for
2 years be the same as the Simple Interest on ^943 for 10 years,
reckoning interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum ’

808 If the true discount on a bill of ;£i464i be ;^464i at 10
per cent Compound Interest, ho\v many vears has the bill to run ?

209 rive thousand copies are issued of a book the price
Of which is ;?J3 per copy, the cost of printing is 8a per copy,
Dinaing as 2 per dozen, and of carriage, advertising, &c i per
dozen

, the publisher disposes of them to the retail bookseller
Charging 25 copies p 24, and 30 per cent less than the selling price

‘al-es 10 per cent commission foi

SSdler™ th^earnkf P“W'*=r. and

210 For two thirds of the distance up a ghaut the rise is

he ? se’^is^'^ inT' Thi°?^
remaining third

iottcZ whatis.t;lnJhV°P°'‘'^
« I4cxi feet above the

s.-m£S «"•«’«•Wfs s
and » ,ha. A's share

work ,n 8 dlyf
S“ong
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as /f, 5, C and Z> together to perform the same woik A works
during the whole of the dav, R during three fourths, C during a half
and D during ^th of the day In how many days will the woik be
finished *

215 An annual ta\ of 7?ja25s is laid upon a district contain
mg four villages—^, B, C, Z> - and the rate to be paid by each of
the villages A, S and C is to the rate to be paid by Z>, as 3 to 2 ,

what aie the annual payments due from the villages ?

216 If 10 men or 15 boys can reap 20 bighas of coin in 6* days
working 14 hours a day, how many boys must be employed to assist
3 men to leap 6 bighas in ij days of 8 hours a day ?

217 A shopkeeper biijs ^ cwt of tea at 4? id per Ib, and
mixes It with tea which costs him is 1 \d per lb How much of the
latter must he add to the former that he may sell the mixtuie at
3J Zd per Ib and gam 20 per cent cn his outlay ’

218 Find the cost puce of an article, which, if sold at 7 per
cent pront realises 5*^ more tlimi if it were sold <it 17 percent loss

219 A owes R m liquidation of which debt he gives
him a bill of 4300 due 10 yeais hence, another bill due 4 years
hence, and £133 6^ m cash What is the value of the latter
bill, interest being at the late of 5 per cent per annum and allowing
true discount ^ ®

^^00^ of 3 per cent stock which he sold
out at 72 He placed one half into the 4 pei cents at 80 and the

^ *‘^90 The former having fallen to

5^ per cent® at oc
State the diffeience between his present and his original income

221 Two men A and B stait together, and when A has
gone a mile, B has gone ^ of 1 § of ^5 of of 7

1

3 of
2 56

of a mile
, w'hich is in advance of the olhei ?

,-tof (jL+j)

ti.» Mahon5dk“o?5??S ST"*' ® '=i

e tropical year of 365 days 5 hours 48 minutes 49 7 seconds ?
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224 If the rates of running of A, B are .ns 14 ii, and if

A give B .1 start of 36 jards, how fax must the winning post be for

Ai to get in by the same distance ?

5i25 What is -tie cost of making a ditch, 64 yds 1 ft 4 in

long, 2>ds 2 ft 2 in wide and 3)ds o ft.« 6 in deep at iSrf per
cubic foot? How long would 4 men, 3 women and 2 boys together
lake to majke It, w orking 8 hrs a da}’, if 2 men equal 3 women and
4 women equal 3 boys, and a boy. earns ^\d per houi ^

226 A can do A of a piece of woik in 24 days, and B can do as
much work in 3 days as A can do m 4 da>s , they work togethei for

4 days A then leaves and C joins and they w ork together for
6 days , then A returjo*-, and the three finish the work in 1 1 days ,

how long w'ould it ha\e taken C to finish the whole piece of W'Oik?

227 Two watches are both set right at noon on the isth of
June, 1859 .

gams in a day, the other loses i'
,
when will they

be togethei again, and what o’clock will it be by each of them <

228 Two ships sail fiom the same poit

,

one of them sails
west, 50 miles ,

and the other sails north, 48 miles Find the
distance between them in miles to 4 places of decimals

2’9 If the daily wages of a labourer rise fiom four and thiee
quarters to si\ annis, what percentage of the increase in the puce of
food and other commodities will cause his position to be unalteied ?

230 A person invents ;^620o in the three per cents at 89^, and
pays income-tax o‘ lorf in the £ , cn the stock rising to 92, he sells
out and invests the pioceeds in Railway shares at par which
yield an annual dividend of 3 per cent

, clear of income tax Find
the alteration in the income'

tofjether 062435 of ^loo-i-y 4375 of \os + 1 356 of
7s 6d + 2 784 of2^ , and reduce the result to the fraction of /‘»q

A A c J
'^1!' ‘ ectangular enclosure being 33 sq poles i yd6 ft to8 in

, and the lengtn 9 poles i ft 6 in , what is t* width/
233 If the rate of interest for money is 6 per cent . w'hat shonlrl

fte tr/' b'll* P-V«We It s.gEt m EiglSiidthe rate for those payable 6 months after sight is Is i iti per rupee f

or an eale of i &!. ^f“Sf
>
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236 If the volume of a sphere=«-f '< 3 1416 x the cube of the
radius, find how many spherical balls each J inch in diameter can be
made out of a cubic inch of clay, and how much clay will remain ?

837 The top of a tank is a rectangle, whose sides are 9 feet
and 15 feet , it is of the same honrontal section throughout us depth
What must be its depth m order, that it may contain 12960 gallons
of water, one gallon containing 277 2^4 cubic inches ?

238 A person buys saddlery London foi ;^3i and pays
JT for freight and insurance to Calcutta On the arrival of the
goods he pays 7 per cent duty on the declared value, which^ was
the London price turned into rupees at the current rate of exchange
If he had fajught them m Calcutta he would have'paid 40 per cent
above the declared value How much did he gam by buying the
goods m London, the rate of exchange being J?s 10 for a
sovereign ?

839 A dealer buys 10 horses at J^s4oo each, 8 horses at
500 each and 4 horses at Us 600 each He keeps the horses-

ford months, during which each costs /?sxs per month, and then
sells them clearing 12^ per cent on his original outlay after paying
all his expenses Find the selling price

^ ©

240 A man who can walk down a ghaut at the rate of
4 i miles and up at the rale of 3I miles an hour, descends, andmurns to his starting point after walking for 2 hours 4 minutesHow far did he walk ?

t ^

Tc-r/lfwc
3 mi 5 fur 17 po 5 yds i ft lo in by 7 , and

1574 Hhds 63 gals 3 qts opt 2 gills by 27 Reduce 2330 1/02700
24 sq yds 6 sq ft 103 sq in to square inches

"

2i2 The length of a room is treble its breidth The cost of

fhTf:!’ '’P 4«, and ihal of p“?t.ng

hcUt offtom^ f°“‘.«afsoyfn28l 40 What .n (hi

243 -.4 ’s rate of working is to -ff’s as 4 to 3, and B’s is to asto r How long will it take C to do what A would do m 6 davs *

rupees^ estimated in

ss hir,Th.".s;f„’rSi

liZt of&“oT,? “4 lownst floora “a^d

and ?fho4 m n day?h„T4 Zluh'alretea'fi
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3 women and 5 bojs are set to do it assuming that the ratio of a
man’s woik-to a woman s is as 5 to 3, and a woman’s work to a boy’s
as 4 to 3

’

247 The traiclling expenses of 7 tourists for 5 weeks amounted
to ^J752 8n , a second party of 18 made the same tour in 6 weeks,
their aicrage weeklj expenditure per man being J of that of the first

parly What were the total expenses of the second party ?

248 An armourer undertakes to supply 2000 swords at 17J
3</ each He estimates that if 5 per cent fail to stand the required
test and are worthless, the profit will be 15 per cent on his whole
outlaw At the trial, 35 per cent of the swords prove wot thlcss
How much does the armourer lose by the contract ’

249 In a hundred yards race A can beat i? by 4 yatds, in a
quarter of a mile race C can beat A by 11 yards, by how much
can C beat 5 in a mile race, supposing that the erage speeds of
each man when running a hundred yards, a quarter of a mile, and
a mile, are proportional to 9 8 7

’

250 A field containing 26 -ic 310 10 po is let in equal
allotments to 66 agricultural labourers at a rental of id a pole per
annum, a reduction of 1 5 per cent being offered to those tenants w ho
shall pay their rent on the day tint it becomes due When all the
yenrs rent hate been paid, the landloid finds that he has rcccivtdme sum of ^49 4r How many labourers paid to the day

251 Find the sum, diffTerence, product,
dozen dozen and half-a dozen dozen

and quotient of two

^ as 5 IV s of tea. and 7 IVsof coffee as much as 40 Ihs of sugar, w hat is the price of eachwhen I lb of tea, of coffee, ard of sugar, together cost Its 2 sn ?

253 Two cog wheels, one with 15 teeth, the other with •’8 teethwork together If the former turns round t6 times ni 7J seconds’how many times v ill the latter turn round iti 21 seconds ’
” '

254. A, B and C play at cricket A's runs are to nnH /?><=

5 kilometr«tr»«
^ 1^‘Jometres are as much under 2 miles asmetres are over 3 miles, what is the length of a Kilometre ’

his net income is altered^*^
^ ® ^ percentage

j
settlers in New Zcalai

3 TO and 5000 acres respectively TIat the same time an additional partner, w

own adjoining farms of
unite their farms, taking

pn\s them ;^8ooo, on the
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utidcrstandmB that a third shaie of the land shall m future belong toS How S tS ;£8ooo to be divided between the original owners ?

258 The debts of a bankrupt amount 5^ 3<i,s^A

his assets consist of property wcrth is 8rf, and an undis

counted bill of £2^6 los due 4 months hence,

reckoned at 4 per cent How much in the pound he pay

259 A loutney of 5^0 miles was made by rail, steamer and

coach The distance by coach was one-fourth, and the distance by

sea three-fourths of that by rail The fare per mile by coach was

double, and by sea four-fifths of that by rail What was the CNpt nse

of the whole journey, railway fare being i S7l42o« per mile ?

260 One clerk has 24428571 and a ‘ccond clerk has 38$

sheets to engross ,
they call in a third clerk and agree to divide the

work equally among three, and to pay the third clerk at the

rate of 24305 shilling per sheet, how much will he rccenc fiom

each of them ^

261

Arrange the figures 194678 m the si\ diffcrenl ^Na>s m
which 194 are the tin ee figures in different order, and also in

the si\ different ways m which 678 are the Iasi three figures in

different order , and add the twelve arrangements together

263 Multiply the difference between 12 cwt 3 qrs 17 Ihs 1002
and 5 cwt 2 qrs 23 fts ii oz by 528 Divide the sum of the snmo
two quantities by 324

263 Gold 15 19 times as heavy as water, €nnd copper 9 tunes
In what pioportion should these metals be mi\ed tfal the mixture
may be 15 times as heavy as water ?

364 Exchange ai s$t months^ stghf is at JS lod per rupee
By depositing m a bank for 6 months, certain interest can be had
at the rate of 3 per cent per annum , at the end of the 6 months,
exchange at Sight is is g\{/ per rupee What is the gain or loss
per cent on lemitting fn m India either (i) at srx motilks? sight

,
or

ill) depositing at interest foi 6 months, and then i emitting at sight ^

285 Calculate the value of . /V ((oi3)x(6i§} J

286 C does half as much in a day as A and B can do
together, and B does half as much again as A -If all three working
together can mow 20 acres of grass in 16 days, how long would each,
working by himself, take to mow 5 acres ?

267 H It cost 7?j 497 4rt to decorate a wall space measuring
09 ft 4 in by 6 ft 9 *11 j

what will it cost for one measuring 22I yds
by 3 ? >

Ibe style of decoration used in the second case being half
as expensive again as m the first case ?
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268 If the cost of pro\ision«ng a gunboat carrying 84 men
be £598 tor Avhen the ship is at sea for 95 da>s, what will it cost

to provision for 33 dajs a ship carrying a crew of 1 10 men ^

239 If the true discount on /?f 1000 at 3J per cent Simple

In crest, be /^s i65 loa S/i

,

when is the sum due i*

270 Arrange in order of magnitude — J(5o), ^(344), ^/(2402'

I + -.

271 Reduce' ¥-(
35

! + • to a decimal

1-4

272

Find by Practice the cost of a fence 3 fur ii po 3^ jds
long at;^i83 6s.B/f per mile

273 W^i'it IS the whole cost of 5 pairs of gloves at 2f iif</
per pair, 24 )ds of muslin at ir 9W per Mrd, 17^ \ds of ribbon at
8W per jard, and 35 >ds of flannel at ir 7^</ per jaid'

274 A piece of work is done bv three men /d, /? and Cm
5 divs in the following mannci ^7 woiks the whole time, i5 onl>
on the fir-,t and second da> s, C onlj on the third fourth and filth

di)S The work might also ln\c been done b> Z7 and C working
together for 6davs without the assistance of ^ *

If /? and C work
ing together fora da\s can do a-> much worl ns /7 can do alone in

3 days, find how long it would lake ff and C each to do the worl
separately

275

In an examination A obtains 10 percent less than the mi
nimum number of marks required for passing, /? obtains ti’ percent
less than /7, and C4iTt'V percent less than the number of marks
obtained by A and B together Does C pass or fail ?

27o A rectangular swimming bath is 60 ft long and 40 ft
broad , it can be filled by a suppK pipe m 5 days, and if 6000 cub ft

oftetoh’ 3

being added at the end of ca h half-year ?
’ Jiitrcsi

.ouH uStom !o
P" A»<1 how long
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380 A sum of £y^lo was sold out of the 3 per cents at 95
and i>ut out at Compound Interest foi two years at 4 per cent

, the

amount being then invested in the 3J per cents at 104 Find the

alteration in income

381 Show that the sum of the squares of thiee thousand and
nine and four thousand and twelve is equal to the square of five

thousand and fifteen Write this sum in figures

28 J In a book on Arithmetic an example was printed thus -

“ Add together ~ the denominator of one frac-
i4t 194 13^

lion being accidentally omitted The answer given a|. the end of the
book was Required the missing denominator

883 A 7 ft strip along tno adjacent sides of a rectangular
gaiden forms a border for floweic If the dimensions of the garden
be 42 ft X 34 ft , what is the exact proportion of the strip to the
whole area ?

284 If a family, by using 6 gas-burners 5 hours a day, pay
J?ji2 8a per quarter, when gas is at /is 2 8a per 1000 cub ft
what will a family, using 8 burners 3 hours a day, pay per oiiailcr.
when gas is at /ie i r4« per 1000 cub ft ?

r > r

885 A giocer bujs 15 ibs of tea
, he sells 8 ibs at 2s 7U

peril,, and the rest at 2s 91/ per lb
, and finds that he has made

.f&TsX® 1 K pST”
ofdec^mal^—

of the following to 3 places

(0
>^9-\/9
-^4+ >J4

hi)
n/9+ ^/ 9

-f-

' ' ' ^ \ f —

887 A rectangular field which IS twice as long as it is wide
costs 1 0138^ per square yard to turf If the whole cost is /loi17s ola, find the lengths of the sides of the field

* ^

288 A person buys a piece of land at £2K an acie, and bv sell-ing it m allotments finds that the value is increased by one-half sothat, after reserving 20 acies for himself, he clears /200 on his

289 Gold IS sold at the Mint at /3 lyj otf n'er oz and ismixed with alloy worth 5^ per oz in the rktio^S n / fsovereigns be coined of this mixture, each weighing ? dwts <147 ^rs•ivhat IS the Mint profit pei loo sovereigns ^
3 4 »

290 922 ft 77 in of colouring have to be done on the walls
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^nd ceiling of a room whose form is that of a cube Find its

dimensions

291 In 'a long division sura the dividend is 529565 and the

•successive remainders are 246, 222 and 542 Find the divisor and

the quotient

292 Wliat tAO numbers of 4 digits each can have 119 as their

•G c M and 13923 as their L C M *

293 A sum of mone> is to be divided amongst 1 1 men and

18 boys, and 5 men are to receive as much as 9 boys When 3 -men

and 3 boys have received then shaies, what fraction of tlTe whole

sum will remain ?

294 An engine while driving machinery burns coal at the rale

of I ton 12 cwt 2 qrs in 8 Jirs 40 min When the machinerv is not

in motion, the consumption of coal is only of this rate How
much coal vill the engine burn in 15S4 hours, during ^ of which time

the machinery is at rest ?

295 Find correct to 7 places of decimals the value of

1+J-+ ^ +-L+&C
9^ 3 9®^ 5

9'^ 7 9’

298

yi can do a piece of work in 25 days, J5 can do it in

20 days and C in 24 days The three work together for 2 days, and then
A and B leave

, but C continues, and after 8| da^s, is lejoined by A,
who brings Z7 along with him, and these thi ee finish the lemainder
of the w’ork in 3 days more In what time would D alone have done
the whole woi k >*

297 What sum w’lll amount to 1591 13J 2161/ in 3 yeais at
Compound Interest the late of interest for the first, second and third
years bein^ 3, 2 and i pei cent lespectively '* _

298 What must be the rate of interest in order that the dis-
count on jCsZj 7s 7\d payable at the end of 3 years may be £yLi
lOJ ijrf ?

299 If after adding 14 gals of water to a pipe of wine, and
’Selling it at i2j (^d a gallon, I gam 25 per cent

, find the prime
cost of the wine

300 A boat IS rowed down a river at the rate of a mile in
•o min

, and up the iiver at the rale of a mile m 10 min the crew
working equally haid , find the velocity of the current

*

301

The officers of a regiment are 042 of its
50 privates l)a\e been added the officers are
What IS the 1 umber of officcis ^

sliength, but after

04 of the whole
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302

A pound of powder costs y and the charge of a gun is

2| drams , how many shots will 6s gd worth of powder famish ^
and what mil be the cost of powder for 2560 shots-?

303 A regiment of 1000 men are to have new coats , each
coat IS to contain 2\ yds of cloth, li yds wide, and to be lined with
shalloon f in wide , how many yards of shalloon will be lequired ?

304 If the driving wheel of a railway engine be 16 ft in cir

curafeience, and the velocity of the engine 25 miles an hour how
many leiolutions does the wheel make in 5 minutes ?

305 A cr»tern is supplied by 4 taps which would fill it (if

empty) in 3, 4, 5 and 6 hours lespectively, and discharged by two
otheis which would empty it (if full) in 2\ and 3}' houis respectively
Suppose the cistern empty, and all the taps open, how long would
It be in filling ?

306 A sailing vessel reaches Madias from Calcutta m 6 days ,
a steamer whose speed is to that of the sailing vessel as 3 2, staits
at the same time, but meets with detentions that average 6 hours
dail> Which wiH reach Madras first, and by how mucli^?

307 If It IS high water at noon on a certain day, find after
how many days it will again be high water at noon, supposing the
time of high watei to be three-quarters of an hour later ever> dav

308 A fixed rent of ^^780 pei annum 13 con\erled into a corn
lent of one h^If wheat at 481 per quarter, and the other half barley

per quarter What will be the lent when wheat has adi anced
to 50J and bailey to 32^ pei quarter ?

At what time between 6 and 7 mil the two hands of awatch be exactly 23 minute spaces apai t ?

310 A person invests a certain sum in the 3 per ceirs when

have £ A****
fallen^tJ 96j^ he woul'd

J. ner r#»ni V.

tt'ure of stock How musli money did he invcst,
^ per cent being chaiged as brokerage in both cases ?

expenses to /71: Der weel At
annually, wages and incidental

be^sold m o^er diat the\vmks mi Soods
capital of^3^ ?

8 per cent per annuni on a

.nabeLS"? are coetamedearn 25 It 5 ,n long, i ft 7 broad and i ft 2 in thick If an
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inch in thickness be taken offfrom

of the beam remaining the same,

removed

each of the four sides, the length

find how much wood has been

3U The average of 25 returns is 43 The fiist 9 average 52,

the next 12 equal 37 Find the average of the last 4

315 If the par of exchange be two English shillings for the

Indian rupee, but if an Indian Bill of exchange for /?s 540 12a be

negotiated in London for ^51 10s , how much per cent below par

is the rate of exchange ^

316 A^B and C do fths of a piece of work together in. 24 days,

A does the same amount of work as B does in the same time , had

A or B been absent, then the two others would have accomplished

fths of the work in 28 days In what time can each separately do

the work »

317 A bill for ;^202 i6j was drawn on March 2nd, at

7 months ,
what will it be worth on May 12th, discount being cal-

culated at 3^ per jcent ^

318 A merchant bought a fifty-gallon cask of wine for BS741
Supposing It to have lost 3J gallons, at what price per dozen bottles

(nine bottles holding a gallon) should he sell it in order to gam 15

per cent upon the who e original cost ? '

319 When the East India 4 per cent stock is at 12 discount

and the 5 per cent ditto at 5^ premium, find the diffeience in the

rates of interest obtained by investing in these stocks respectively

A person has a certain sum to invest, and finds that the latter stock
will give him an annual income of ys 6rf more than the former ,

what IS the sum ?

320

A watch is 5 min fast at noon on the first of the month ,

on the 11 th at true noon It shows 12 hrs 55 min Find its rate of
gaming

,
and the true time to the nearest second, when the watch

shows 5 min past noon on the i6th

321

Find the value in acres, &c of

7S
ft

.

*36 e°ls 2 qls

H 2 25 026 3^ 6 yds 2 ft 178 gals 3 qls- - - » t Q ^ ^
I B) 6 oz 17 dwts 2grs - 77da 4hrs 3omin ,
2 tbs'2 oz (Avoir) ° 6da 12 hrs

***

323 A diawing room, 36 ft 10 in long and 23 ft 2 in wide is
surrounded with a cornice 3^ in wide, the gilding of which costs kiUS loX/f

j how much vas that per square foot ?

V composed of 9 parts of copper to one of
tin, and bell metal is equal to 80 parts of copper to 10 i of tin,

35
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5 6 of zinc and 4 3 of lead What quantity of zinc, lead and tin

must be added to 24 tons of gun*nietal to convert it into bell-metal ?

Give the answer in tons

324 A man having Rs 50000 to invest, expends a propoilion
of ^ pie in the rupee, in purchase of building land at Rs 63 4a per
acre, and a pioportion of 7^ Tp in the lupeein iron, at Rs 10 2a
5^ per cwt How much of each did he obtain , and what will be the
interest for years, on the balance of his capital at 4I pei cent ^

325 A cistein can be filled by two taps in 20 and 24 minutes
respectively, when in good order, but after they have both been
lunning together 15 minutes, it is found that the cistern is only g- full

Determine the late of leakage

326 A clerk’s salary befoie the imposition of the income tax
was ;^20o a vear How much must it be now with an income tax ofm the pound, that he may still possess a year net income

327 Supposing the price of the 3 pel cent consols to be 97^
brokerage what will be the Simple Interest of for 2 years ?

328 A man bought a bigha of land for Rs 140 and intending
to sell it, fixed such a price^ that by selling it at 12^ pei cent under
the intended price he would still have a gain of per cent on the
prime cost At what price he intended to sell the land ’

^
A rectangular pile of wood is 12 yds high and 10 broad,

find the number of oblong pieces 18 ft long, 8 in broad and 4 mdeep contained in it, supposing the cost of covering the pile with
matting at 4</ per squaie foot to be

I?.
““ O

between the time of placing
Government Saving’s Bank, and taking out the amount

just as ^t goes wei ^^300, supposing Compound Interest at 5 percent

u numbers that can be formedby the digits 2. 3, 4, 5 taken all together
lonnea

33^ A body of men m column of 625 ranks of 64 abreast

Tai
^ fl?eie he in

333 If 560 flag stones, each i^ ft square, will pave a court-

aoswets i the quesUMs, fut to "Ss
only {of the marks ard Utos gjts ajmS So*few “ oL“'"h™many does he get altogether >

°

335 If 5 men build a tower ^o ft hurV, m 1 ,

a time can 4 men build a similar tower 64 ft high^g’ eTch° foot°”of
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the tower abo\e the 3olh takes on an a\<.rage twice as long to build

as each foot below it, how long would they take ’

336 Determine the \aluc of each of the follov tng expressions

to 4 places of decimals —

J+>/3 00
15+ >/io

,
30- Jio

15- ijio ' 304- S./IO
(»')

-/S- J3

337. If the 3 percent stock is at ;^S“ and the 3^ per cent at

^93, which IS the most advantageous investment^ \nd if I have
;£300o stock in the least advantageous, and I wish to change it into
the other, how manj /loo shares of stock shall I obtain ' Drokerage
of jCI per cent being charged on all transactions

338 A reduction of 40 per cent in the price of a half-crown
tea enables me to biiv formj monej 6 llis more than I could pre-
Mouslj buv fora sovereign What amount have I r

339 A person borrows A’j 1000, and at the end of each > ear
pajs /iV 350 to reduce the principal and to pav interest at 4 per cent
on the sum v hich has been standing against him through the a ear.
riow much will icmain of the debt at the end of 3 tears •'

3i0 B) pajing an income-tax of of m the pound, a man’s
income IS reduced to / 1213 i5J riiul(i)h's onginn! income, and
(11) the sum of monc> which must be invested in the 4^ per cent
*tock at 1 10^ to produce that iiu omc, a brokerage of 1 per cent betnir
charged on the purchase of the stocl

341 \ farmer bought 4 horses and 7 cows for 71?r 2380, the prices
of a horse and a eow being as 5 2 , how much did he giv c for cacli ?

312 "Iwo rooms contain equal quantities of air 1 he area ofHic floor of one of them is 340 square feet ind its height is 12 feel
J-ind the area of the floor of the second, whose height is 17 feet

343 An article is^ rst sold at a profit of 10 per cent , the pur-chaser then again sells it for A>S2 8/ , .ami his gam is re

area of each of the 64 squares of a chess bn->r/t .c

'”i^
*^*"' °*^

3 of an inch widefind the length of a side of the board
® ’
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been from home His tour costs £S7 12^ How many days did)

It occupy ?

348 On heating a piece of metal Us volume is increased 24
per cent ,

by what percentage of the new volume does the metal
deciease on cooling again to its original temperature ^

349 A bequeaths B a certain sum of money, ^^hlcll after pay-
ing a legacy duty of 10 per cent )ields an income of ;^8io when
placed at 3 per cent interest Find the amount bequeathed

350 If ;^3i25o put out at Compound Interest amount in

3 years to ;^43904, what is the rate pei cent ^

351

The total area of ihiee estates is 1768 acres If the streas
of the two smaller estates be respcwtively three^fiftlis and two thirds
that of the largest, find the acreage of each

3a2 A debtor owing ;^i 1500 paid a composition of 6s in
the pound How much would a ciedilor to wdiom 2 of the whole-
owing receive ^

353 A and B ride a race of 31 miles on blc^ des The driving
wheel of A^s machine makes 3)4 1 evolutions pei hour and has a»
circumference of 168 inches

, that of B makes 3,520 revolutions per
houi, and has a circumference of 162 inches

, which will win, and br
how much ? ^

354 A man who has a certain capital calculates that if he in-'
ihPt ^1. efnr*! n* m n t. _ r

uciiuuiaies iiiai 11 ne in-'
vest It in the 3^^ pei cent slock at 91 his income will be ;£2S more

St It in tbe 3 per cent stock at 88 Wliat is his capital ^than if he invest

355 A^s present age is to 5’s piesent age as 8 7 , 27 veais
ago their ages were as 5 4 Find ^’s age

/ » / J

356 If ^’s income be 150 per cent more than B s, bow muchper cent is B's income less than y4 ’s ?

, 1,

the 4 per cents just before the payment ofa half yearly dividend be 93, what ought to have been the pi ice threemonths previously, supposing no change m the \alue of^monev tohave taken place during tint interval ? -

358 ^ cubical bo\ contains 9261 cubic inches . find the ev.

.0 al fire',? 'h'

359 In an examination m which the full marks finnn yj

4010 670 cub f”' o '“'''0"' oase, whose conlem'is

sq ?och«
, shew ’whether ItaSbe do".!'?”’'

“ ^7791 36
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361 Divide 15 X48 X49XSO+ 16X48X49X 51 + 17 X48X50X
51+ 18x49x50x51 +4x48x49x50x51 by 48X49X50+48X49X
51 + 48x50x51 + 49x50x51

352 Express^ ( correctly to the nearest integer

363 A man lode a bicycle fiom A to JB, a distance of 54
miles at an average late of 8 miles an hour

,
another man started

from A on horseback half an hour after the bicyclist and ai rived at
jB IS mm before him Find the ratio of their speeds

364 Add togethei 26+ \/( 1225)+ ?r( 015625), and express the

sum as the vulgar fraction of 36
'

365 Find the value of 00139876)— Sf{ 000030664297)

366 A woman bought eggs at the late of 8 for 5//, and sold
them so as to gain on a dozen

,
(i) what did she charge for

each ^ (2) What did she gain per cent ?

367 A merchant mixes 54 gallons of wine at JRs 24 per gallon,
with 36 gallons at Bs 14 pei gallon How' much walei must be
added to the mixture m order that by selling it at Jts 20 pei gallon he
may gam 10 per cent ^

368 If 12 labourers woikiiig for 10 hours a day can accom*
phsh then task in 9 days, but after 5 days two aie taken ill, find how
much longer pei day they must work in oidei to finish it,at thepioper
timp , (i) when no fresh hands are employed, (11) when’two boys are
added, a boy^s wwk being \ that of a man's

369 A. shilling weighs 3 dwts 15 grs, of which three parts
out of forty are alloy and the rest pure silver if the value of silver
rises 8 per cent

, what must be the reduction in the weight of nure
silver m a shilling ? ‘

370

If the 3 per cent consols be at 90^, what sum must I invest
in Older to secuie from them a yearly income of ;^466, after pavinffan income tax of 7^ in the brokerage being ^ per cent ^

371

How many ninths of a
Jlow many ninetieths ^ And what
IS nine dozen and nine ^

shilling are there in 9j- shillings ?

IS that number whose ninth pait

372 Simplify — .(-f~^f +ui+sh i^u \2i 8^;-
Ttjr * . ^ _

I 405
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374 A, B and C are partners A receives fths of the profits,

B and C dividing the remainder equally A'& income is increased

by Bs 220 when the rate of profit rises from 8 to loper cent Find
the capital of B and C

375 A sum of money amounts m 3 years at 5 pei cent Com-
pound Interest to Rs^26i , what would be its amount in 5 years’

376 Hon often between iiandia are the bands of a clock
an integral number of minute-spaces apart ’

377 A and B walk a race of 25 miles
, A gives B 45 minutes

start
,
A walks uniformly a mile in 1 1 minutes and catches B at

the 2oth milestone , find ^’s rate and by how much he lost m
time and space

378 A, B and C are employed on a piece of work After
15 days A is discharged, one third of the work being done B and C
continue at the work, and after 20 days more B is discharged, onc-
third more of the work being done C finishes the work in 30 days
In what time would the work have been done, if A and B had conti-
nued to work ’

379 The gold coinage of one nation contains 1 part of silver
to II parts of gold without any alloy that of another nation, i part
of alloy to 23 parts of gold It is found that of the first weigh asmuch as 46 of the second The intrinsic value of sih er is one six
teenth that of gold Deteimine the part of exchange

380 A man .sold a horse for Bs 250 and therebv lost A of hispurchase money What part of his purchase money would he haiegained had he sold the horse for Bs 400 ’

382 Divide i[3.l-J{3+ ^(3+jj)j] by 125
^ company of Sepoys proceed in 5 equal rows, and aftersome time arrange themselves m 7 equal rows Find the nnmher above looo which the company coVd contain

and to®deh^ver?to th^lLSr ^

to benefit himself a falce halan/-
payments he uses, so as

balances lo ftfm the othe^
that gibs ,n one scale

value of h,s pluudet .s ;{46 maUs”§.«

fire, taceinfmifoi' SS ca«r.dB« uach .A
timas wdl Bhive lo drekor /hartaSd'”

*
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387 A hollow cubjcil bo\, made of matenal which is 13 in

in thickness, has an interior capacity of 50 653 cub ft , determine
the length of the outside edge of the box

388 The expense of painting the wainscot of a room is

JRs 167 loa Re i aa per sq foot, the wainscot being 2 ft deep
What will be the expense of carpeting the room with carpet 27 inches
tvideat 2 4a per yard, the breadth of the room being to its length
as 62 IS to 87 ’

389 4 and /j run a race , their speeds are as 17 to 18 A
runs 2^ miles in 16 min 48 sec , B having run 2g miles, takes 34
minutes in finishing the course

, determine the length of the course

390 What are the times betw ecn 3 and 4 when the hands of
watch are equally distant from Fig 1 11 ’

391 . Find all the numbers of 5 digits divisible by 9, which
have unity for their 1st and 5th digits and 2 for their middle digit

Hnunciate and prove the principle upon which v'ou proceed

392 How manv revolutions will be made by a ^whecl, which
revolves at the rate of 151 revolutions in 3 min

, while another wheel
revolving 241 times in 17 mm makes 723 revolutions ”

393 Simplifv —

6i+2i
394 In the centre ofa room 21

//— — ... ... ft square, there is a square
Turkey carpet , the rest of the floor IS covered with oil-cloth The
carpet and oil cloth cost respectively Bsi 4a and Rs4 4a pei

The masters of a school are 0416 of its whole numbei,

thp T-T

" added the masters become 0375 of

boycame’ "ew

396 A traveller meets two ^rabs m the desert one nf
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399 The telegraph posts on Railways are generally elected

at intervals of 6o yards Shew that if a tiaveller count the number
of the posts, which pass his eye in two minutes, that number will

nearly evpress in miles pei hour the speed of the train

400 The breadth of a loom is two-thuds of its length and
three halves of its height, and the contents aie 5832 cubic feet Find
the dimensions of the room

401 Decompose 83 1 600 into ils prime factois, and find the
least inultipliei of it, which will make the pioduct a perfect cube

402 A man having lived at the rate of Us 5000 a year for
6 ^ears, finds himself in debt, and reduces his expendituie to
J?s 4500 He IS out of debt in 4 yeais What is his income ^

403 A boat piopelled by 8 oais which take 30 strokes per
minute tiavels at the rate of gf miles pei hour

, find the rate ofa
boat propelled bv 6 oais which take 28 stiokes per minute, the work
done by each oar during one stroke in the latter case being a quarter
as much again as in the former case

404 The value of a certain length of a material, is A of
the value of 4 as much again of another, J?

,

and the weight of
17 yds 3 ft of IS f? of the weight of 15 yds i ft 9 in of ^ If
the value of 3 cwt 27 ibd of^ be /?s 351, what is the value of i cwt
2 qrs 13 lbs of B ^

av/H? barter ^ has 27 tons of coal worth /i 2j

/2 r."
a ton , i? has hops worth

d^Ind ^ proportion to

£des ? does he get

406 A rectangular field, wdiose diagonal measuies Rae fppt

h ”da'.fvi'rd? lS.Weacn side in yards, and the area in acies
^

days pay

-4 and B together ? P^y *be wages of

tllJmTvT^ne '^f

equali?rich^‘'‘^?f?i?®
*ben found that ^they aie all

equally ndr ^ H ^h^ni^P^nf^
plantain be 4 pies, find the price

of each of the otheis
^ plantam be 4 pies, find the price

can jB do p^r day ^if^'could'*^do^^'s'^d'^'f
’ bow many

that ^ woSld taS iolo'^S’^dmlyVanSyr bme

410 If money invested in the 3 per cent consols give exactly
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^ per cent after the payment of u, m the income tax, find

price of the consols, allauing^ pei cent to a broker for purchase

the

•

411 A multiplication sum having^ been uorked is partially

rubbed out, the figures rennming —the multiplicand 7699, the first

tuO'(of four) figures in the multiplier 42, and the last two figures 47

in the product Restore the complete uork

412 Three men, whose strides are 2 ft 9 ’ 3 3l

respectively, \^alk 2 miles Find how often they will step together

413 Of the books in a librarv, \ arc literature, ] mathematics,

history, ^ philosophy, cand the icst no^els What is the least

number of novels that the library can have ^

414 A coal mei chant had 1 50 tons of coal, of which he so^d

50 tons at /?r 27 per ton, and found that he was only gaining 7r per

cent At whit laic must he sell the remaindci, so that he may gain

10 per cent on the whole '

415 A speculator sells at a profit of 50 per cent , but his

purchaser fails, and on!) pa\s lor in the How much per cent

•does the speculator gam or lose by Ins \entine r

416 The wheel of an engine 8 ft 2 m circumference sips
back alontr the rail I ft during each re\olulion, and goes round 12
times in i"

,
how^ long is it KOing 30 miles’

417 If 4 men dig a piece of ground 350 vds long and 144 yds
‘

broad, in 2\ days, how long will it mke 5 boys to dig one 600 yds
long and r68 yds broad, the resistance of the soil in the two cases
being as 4 5, and 4 men ha\ing the strength of 7 boys ’

418 The cost of painting a room 9 ft 6 in high, 15 ft 3 in
long and 10 ft broad is 7̂ s 47 Sa , what must be the height of
another room whose length and breadth are lespectively 18 ft 2 in
and II ft 7 in , if the painting of the walls at the same cost per sq
yaid amount to -ffj‘74 6^ ’

419 If the discount on a sum due at the end of 2^ y^ears be
'S? of the simple interest, at what rate is the interest calculated, and
if the disc unt and interest together amount to ;^46 Ci* 5 what
is the sum of money ’

^20 I bought goods at 23J ()ff with 4 months* credit, and sold
them forthwith at25*r 6// with such allow*ance of credit, as made my
gam 6 j per cent How long credit did I give, reckoning interest at
4 per cent per annum ?

horses are conveyed m transports to tbe seal of war
at a cost for food of /?r 15420 A storm occurs just after kh of the
x-oyage is completed, in winch 10 horses are killed If the expense
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of the food of each horse be 8a per day, what was the length of

the voyage ^

423 Brussels carpet is 2 ft wide^ costs J^s 3 12a per yard,

and will last 5 years ,
Kidderminster carpet is aj ft wide, costs

J^s 2 Scr per yard, and will last 3 years , find the ratio of their cost,

not reckoning interest on the outlay

423 Find the difference between i6of34of;^ii25 and i oF

3 6 of £9 1125, and find the value of

627x05 of of

(i i) ^ 8 36 ( j
of §)+

1

4

424 i?, C rent between them a field of glass for 12 weeks

for jffs 128 4/ » 3 > 4* S score sheep rtspectively

After 2 weeks A added 2 score, and at the end of g weeks removed
all , B withdrew i score after 3 weeks, and added 2 score at the end
of the 5th week What ought each to pay ^ At what rate per acre
per annum is this rent, supposing the field to be rectangular , the

shorter side no yards, and the longer side 440 yards ^

485 Three merchants A^ jff, C engage in a speculation (of

which A^s shaie is 142857, 5’s 428571) and agree to deposit Jth of

their respective contiibutions to the required capital at once, 230769
at the end of a month, and the remainder at the espiration of
anothei month after the second instalment B dies, and A and C,
make up the remainder, C paying three times as much as A , sup-

posing I 857142 of the capital to be Bs 16900, what were A^s and d?5
last deposits ^

426 If, while the common rate of interest is 3^ per cent I ran
get my tradesman’s bills discounted as if it were 5 per cent

,
what

IS the advantage to me, in an expenditure of ;^45o of ready money
payments, rather than leaMng m> bills unpaid for 12 months ^

427, A IS at Calcutta and B at Ichapoie (21^ miles apart)
A leaves for Ichapore at 9 a m

^
and B for Calcutta at 9 30 A M-

They meet at 12-8 (noon), and find that B has' walked ^ mile an hour
more than A How many miles has each travelled ^

428 The area of a verandah 3 ft bioad around a room 26 ft

long, is 300 sq ft Find the breadth of the room
429 Inside a rectangular vessel 9 ft by 7 ft is another lect

angular vessel, whose sides are 6 inches apait from the sides of the
largei vessel The smallei vessel is filled with a ceitain fluid which
costs 900 at the rate of { of an anna per cub inch Find the
depth of the vessel

430 There are three pendulums The fiist makes 35 beats
in 36 seconds, the second 36 beats in 37 seconds, and the third
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37 beats in 38 seconds Supposing tliey commence togethei
,

find

how many times they will beat simultaneously in 24 hours

431 In passing through a certain district, a peison went
S miles due north, then 6 miles due east, then 10 miles due south, and
lastly straight to the place whence he started ^^ind the area of that
part of the district round which he travelled

438 Tlieie is an oblong room, whose B L ^ L If
3 2, and H the thickness of its walls 3 | How many stones
of 13 cub ft each would be lequired for the construction of its walls,
given that there are two doorways each 4^ ft x 6 ft and two windows,
each 3^ ft X 4 ft and that the area of the loom is 135 sq ft ^

433 A can do as much work in 17 days as B, C and D
together in 4 days , B can do as much in 7 days as A, C and Z>'
together in 3 days

, and C can do as much in 13 days as B and D
together in 7 days How long would it take B and C together to
do what D could alone perform in 13 days ’

434 The earth from a rectangulai trench 8 ft deep, one of
whose sides is 75 of the other, and 'whose diagonal measures
25 yaids, IS required to fill up a square pit whose depth is 6 ft Find
the length of a side of the square and how many coolies it would
take to fill up the pit in 16 days of 10 hours .each, supposing that
each cooly can cairy J cubic foot of earth at a time and make-
9 trips per hour

- 435 A tram starts from P to go to {2 ,
after it has travelled

I nr 12 mm
, it meets with an accident which delays it 48 min . and

^ arrives 2 hours behind timeHad the accident happened 20 miles further on. It would have been
-te k the trlin^^ISd^Se

anothef in 4 Srr' ti*
^ ^ hours and emptied by

hoSs FIn,^^v^i H
^ are alternately opened and closed for lihours Find the time in which the cistern when full can he emptied!a™ --

4Q0 -r
^ ^ purchase ?

One could do?tSem 1^?ifv^c®fl° ‘I?
^ of work for 7 8rt

ance of a boy thev finish ?t m •> Aa ^ days With the assist-

divided ?
^ ^ 2 How should the money ber

MO A b«,k„„, fton, .England coals me (mclndmg „ 6d
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postage) i6s id But my bookseller allows me two-pence in the

shilling discount on the published price What is the published price J

441 Find the diagonal ofa squat e whose side is one-fifth of a mile

442 A squaie area is bounded by 36 yds of wire fencing If

the enclosed area be inci eased by 40 sq yds ,
still retaining the form

of a square, how many additional yaids of fencing will be inquired ^

443 A broket charges one eighth pei cent commission on
the money invested He is handed ovei /!s 14S00 to in\ est in a
certain stock at 92^ and succeeds in obtaining the stock at 92J,
keeping the balance to himself , what is his total piofit ^

444 A pet son, who pays sd in the £ income ta\, finds that
aiise ofinteiest, fiom 6 to per cent, increases his income by
£23 los What is his capital*?

445 A man who has sold tea at Us 2 Sa per seei making a
profit of 25 pel cent

,
lowers his price so as to gain onlj an pei seer

,

in what latio must hts monthly sale increase that he maj make twice
as much as before ?

446

The cost of converting wheat into biead is 20 per cent
on the cost of the wheat If the price of wheat fall 20 per cent ,

-

and that of converting it into bread rises 20 pei cent, for what
should a loaf as large as an old lod loaf be sold, so as to gain
20 per cent ? ^

r, , the edge of the first is
12 in

, tint o^f the second 20 in
, and that of the third 30 in Find

as^alHhiee^^^^*
contain as much

448 Duiing a distillation the fluid that comes over in three
•'‘"d 48 per cent of alcohol les-

f tJuring these 3 hours

.r.h’e\MervV= >' =

from^i^ ^ P'^® of walnuts and filberts

seMh^imSred Awn?r
of beginning their feast, when they

they "lee that Z Z?/ ^ f
approaching with a stick At once

twice Ifminv fibwtV L 2^ minutes to reach them There arc

at thf* r
walnuts, and one monkey finishes the latter

h "d
If tkc first lionUy

njrass,®and ma\1fa™SoTwe%hmg
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ncluding a profit of 15 per cent and $ per cent for interest on
his outlay For every one pound of gold he has ' 3 of silver, 12 of

copper, 6 of zinc and 8 of brass , supposing that a lb of brass

costs 2, a lb of Sliver ii tunes as much as brass, a lb of copper
i6| pel cent less than that of brass, and a lb of zinc 16^ per cent
less than that of copper , what was the cost price of the gold m
the mis-ture ?

451 Write in figuies twelve thousand twelve hundred and
twelve

452 One-fifth of the difference of two numberss=58, and one-
fifth of their sum is* less than their difference by 92 Find the
numbers

453 Reduce 3 roods 7 po 28 sq yds 2ft 36 in to the decimal
of I ac ,31 po 27 sq yds 2 ft 36 in

454 Reduce ( 575-1- 16 x 1 5) of 4 viss to the decimal of
1
j^cwt

,

a viss being equal to 3fl)S 2 oz Avoir

455 The materials of an old building were sold for Jis 1500 on
condition that they should be removed within 30 days under a penalty
ofi?rioper day for every day beyond 30 days The pui chaser
einployed 40 men at 3^ annas per day to do the ,\ork, and after
selling the metenals for ffj 3365, he cleared /Pjipoby his bargain
rind the number of days the men were at work

458 In a rectangular area 100 yds long and 50 jds broad
there are two paths crossing one anothei, each parallel to one side
ot the rectangle, and each 4 yds broad Find the cost of paving the
area with stone at 12a per sq yd

, and of covering the paths with
gravel at oa per sq yd

bankrupt has goods worth Jisg7s° , and had thev
realised their full value, his creditors would have leceived 13a inthe rupee

. but fths weie sold at 17 5 per cent and the remainder at
What sum did the goods fetchand what dividend was paid ?

®

in u*®seco^'r=?u '1?
® “S'"'"

hetweJfthmr fifth slrote”™"*
meiii 2 women and 6 children, or 4 men and 7

!r5-iBSSars?~?'™“4.=;s
the former 75 miles from 5 Find thi rale oAhe^auer
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PROBLBUS

1 A pays £9 3s 4^ more rates than J3
,

their incomes being

equal , living in diffeient towns they are rated at 2j and is i^d in

the pound respectively what is their income ’

Z In running a 3 mile lace on a course j of a mile round, A
overlaps B at the middle of the 7th round By what distance will A
win at the same rate of running

3 A person bought a French watch, bearing a duty of 25 per
cent

,
and sold it at a loss of 5 per cent , had he sold it for Jis 30

more, he would have cleared i percent on his bargain What had
the French maker for the watch •’

4 A four wheeled carriage tia\ els round on a circular railway
The ciicumferences of the two wheels of the carriage and of
the two circles of lails, are proportional to 6, 7, 7000, 7014 Find
the number of reiolutions made by each of the four wheels in a
complete circuit

5 A and B run a race A starts at the rate of 400 yards
a minute, and in e\eiy successiie minute diminishes his pace by
a^aldamlnute 5 inci eases his pace by the same, and oiertakes
A m 4 minutes What was B’s pace at starting ^

6 Three tramps meet together for a meal the first has
5 loaves, the second 3, and the third, who has his shaie of the bread,
pays the other two s<r 4/> , how ought they to dnide the money ?

7 A peison puts ;^ii97 out at 30 per cent per annum, interest*
and spends at the end of the year £300 vwft than the annual interest

^ certain time has nothing left
If he had spent £yyo less than the annual interest, how much ^\ould
he ua\e had at the end of the same time ^

8 A person bonon s two equal sums at the same time at c
and 4 pel cent lespectively, and finds that if he lepays the formersum with interest on a certain dale 6 months before the latter, he will
have to pay in each case the same amount, w, /noa Find theamount borrowed and the time for w»hich interest is paid

burners

cl
them pei night of lo hours at the rate of

^fJr?
^ ^ assuming that for the first 3 hours each

SX remainder

pLl k. I

»s soieduced that (he consumption of gas byeach burner IS only ^tjis of that quantity per second

aT!*®
distant by Railway from Madras to Salem is 206!

S 7 A M
‘'avell'n? 20 miles an hour leaves Madraf

me must’ thesis tSPr®*;'® •’At whatlate must the latter travel, so as just to overtake the former at
Jollarpett Junction (132 miles from Madras)

, and at what hour must
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a Goods Tram leave Salem for Madras lia\elhng 15 miles an hour,

so as to reach Jollarpett at the same time as the other Trains ?

11 'A person ha\ing to pay /iV io5f2 tivo > ears hence, in\csts

an the 4 per cent Transfer Loan to accumulate interest till the debt
shall be paid, and also an equal sum the ne\t year Supposing the
investment to be made when paper is at 86}, and the price to remain
ahe same, what sum must be invested on each occasion that these be
just sufficient to pa\ the debt at the given time ’’

13

A owes and A?r743 to be paid in 10 months and
>earsrespectivclj At what time should A pay the whole in a lump-
sum to clear offthe debt, so that neither maj lose by the transaction?

13 Ins stock in the 3 per cent consols which produces him
;^300 per annum He sells out ode half it 92 and invests the proceeds
m the south Devon Ratlwav where a £^0 share is woith ^23 What
dividend per cent per annum ought the South Devon Railwaj to pay
•so that he mav increase his income £^0 per anmini bv the operation ?

14 A person spending annuall) A'rsqoo saves Rs 2y 8a of
It quarterly bj reidj pavmenls Ifbv tins means he inci cases his
-annual saving 2o| per cent

,
what is his annual income ’

'

15 A person going from Pondicherry to Ootacamond travels
90 miles by steamer, 330 miles b\ rail and 30 miles bj horse transit
The journej occupies 30 hours 50 min and the rate of the train is

3 times that of the horse transit and 1} limes that of the steamer '

Tind the rate of the train

16

A tradesman finds that it he asks foi his goods 15 per cent
above the wholesale price, he can sell his whole stock in 4 months,
whereas if he asks 20 per cent he icquires 6 months to sell the same
•amount Mhich will he find the more profitable «vstem at the
year’s end '

^ cistern has two pipes, and which singlv could fill
It in g hours and 10 hours, rcspectivelv It has also two taps Cand Z), which singlj could empty it in 12 hours and 8 hours, resnect-

"f
the cistern stands half full of waterA and /; aic turned on for 3 hours

, that then 2? is also turned on forthe next two hours , and that then A and /> are turned off, and Cis
^ "hicli all are shut, and theastern IS found to contain 95 gallons more than its half content —Find the content of the cistern Find also how much per houi thecistern would lose or gam, if all the pipes were set open at once

18 Of the whole cost of constructing a Railway, £ is held in
^400000, was boirowed on' mortgage

aXS"' Snre'iiS of"^ie1^
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19 An investment was made bj a certain person in the 4 per

cents n hen the> were selling at 20 discount ,
twelve months after-

wards, when they were selling at 16 discount he sold out , what

interest did he get upon his investment ?

20 A person borrows £1261 at 5 per cent compound interest,

which he wishes to pav oft 103 equal yearly instalments commencingat

the end of the first year , what ought he to pay yearly to effect this ?

21 A bath can be filled by the cold w-ater pipe in 9 minutes,

and bv the hot water pipe II] minutes A person leaves the bath-

room after turning on both pipes simultaneously, and returns at the

moment when the bath should be full finding however that the

waste p'pe has been open, he now closes it In 3} minutes more

the bath is full In what tune would the waste-pipe empty it ? -

22 A square field contains 23 acres 2 roods how long will it

take a man to run round the boundary, lunning at the rate of 12 miles

an hour ’ If the field be increased by 9 acre-, so as to form a rect-

angle whose shorter side is the foimersideof the square, at what
rate does a man run who luns round it in i min 39 sec longer than
was occupied in lunning the squat e field *

23 A cubical block of metal of 7 84 inches side weighs 25 ftis

per cub inch A hole of square sectional area is to lie cut com-
pletely through the metal perpendicular to a face of the cube, in

order that the weight of the metal left may be 100 lbs Find to three
places of decimals the side of the square section

24

A rectangulai cistern lo^ ft in length, 6] ft in breadth
and 3i ft in depth, contains 140J cubic ft of water What is the
least number of bricks, each pin long, by 4^ in wide, bj 3 in
thick, that must be thrown into the cistern to make the w'ater rise
to the top, a brick being found to absorb water, to the extent of one
fifth of Its volume ^

25 A man bought a house, which cost him 4 per cent upon
the purchase money to put into repair

, it then stood empty for
a year, during which time he reckoned he was losing 5 percent
upon his total outlay He then sold it again for ;^ii92, by which
means he gamed 10 per cent upon the ongjnal purchase money
What did he give for the house ^

26 Divide itito three sums, so that if the first be put
out at simple interest Tor 3 years at 4psr cent

,
the second for 5 years

at 3 per cent
,
and the third for 2 years at per cent

, the amount of
the second shall be double that of the first, and the amount of the
third treble that of the second

ITany persons can be accommodated in a concert
room which is 117 ft long and 90 ft Aiide

, allowing a space of 2 ft

^
1 \ 1

each sitting, and a gangway 3 ft ivide the?
whole length of the room j ^ luc i
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28 rtt what d'Starce from London v ill a tram which leases

Lonaon for Rugbj at 2-45 P and goes at the rate of 41 nt’les

an hojr meet a train 1 hich leaves Rugbv for London at 1-45 P m
,

and ooes at the rate of 25 miies an hour, the d'stance between

London and Rngbv being 80 miles ’

29 If tne manufacturer makes a profit of 20 per cent, the

wholesale dealer a profit of 25 per cent ,
and the shopkeeper a pro-

fit of io per cent, rhat ^vas the cost of the manufacture of an

art’C^e bought at a shop for Jjs bd ’

39 The external lengtn, breadth and depth of a rectangular tin

xessel are 14, loand 9 indhes respectnely, anj the thickness of the

tin I an inch when ie essel is emptj it weighs 1500 oz
,
and when

fili^ '"ith V ater zoio 6 oz Find the / eight of a cub foot of v ater.

31 A boat s ere” ro\. o\ er a coarse of a mile and a quarter

against a stream which flo s at the rate of 2 r"i>es an hour in 10

miBu’es The usual rate of the stream is haif-a-mile an hour Find
the fire v hich the boat w ould take in the usual state of the n\ er

32 A soldier has 5 hours' leave of aosence how far max he
nde on a coach v Mch trav eis 10 miles an hour, so as to return to the
camp m time, v-aikrag at the rate of 5 miles an hour '

33. An express train starts from a station A at one o’clock for
a station B at 30 miles an hoar, and m 15 minutes is follow ed by
an ordinarx tram at 20 miles an hour A train from ^ to at
25 mi’es an hour after travelling one hour, meets the cypress, and
in 20 minutes more meets the o'-dinarj tram At what time did
the tram ’eave B '

3L Two men, A and B, start from Cambridge, at 4 and 5
o'clock rt respectiveh, to walk to Lordon, a distance of 50 miles ,
Bjpsssts A at the 20th milestone, and reaches London at 5 P M
When V illA arriv e there

'

35 Tvo ships are built Tw,ce as man> ship-carpenters are
employed about the first as about the second the first is built in 9
montns, the second in 8 months the wages of each man of the first
set are "jd per hoar, and the} v ork 12 hours a da} ; the v ages of
^ch of the second set are bd per hour and the} work 10^ hours a
dax The cost of the first m carpenter’s v ages v as ^6o<x> , v hat
was that of the second ^

36 If when 25 per cent is lost m grinding whea», a countrx’
nas to import ten million quarters, but can maintain itself on its own
prouuce if on’} 5 per cent, be lost , find the ouantitx of wheat grov n
in the countrt

‘ ' *

at the same time, the one from Calcutta toDelh die other from Delhi to Calcutta. If the} amx e in Delhi and
Sfi

respectix elx i hour and 4 hours after thev passed each other,-no. that one travels tv ice as fast as the other

35
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38 A franc being north
,

find the sum of money which
can be paid by an exact numbei of either shillings oi fiancs, the

number of francs exceeding the number of shillings by 27

39 A poor fellow ignorant of Arithmetic, had y?s s 4a in

his purse , he talked of spending J of it on cakes, ^ of it on fruit,

and of It on a knife Show (i) his mistake, and ( 11) how he might
have spent his money in pioportion to the fractions he intended

40 A person sells 40 horses at a gain of 10 per cent , and
SO hoises at a gam of 20 pel rent Had he sold all of them at a
uniform piofit of 15 pei cent he would have got ^J40 less, Find the
cost puce of each hoise

41

A ship’s crew sailed with provisions for 30 days
, after

being at sea 20 days they encountered a storm m which they lost
6 men, and 2 days after the storm they took on board 18 men who
had been wrecked and were without provisions

, the> then found
that to make their supplies last so long as was intended each man’s
daily allowance must be 1 educed to § of what had been beforehow many men weie on boaid when the ship set sail ’

’

42

A man has his money in a bank, which pays him 1; ner
^ ^ company, of which

£20 is to be paid up at once At the end of the first year, a

irthP^end 0” paid-up capitalAt the end of the second year, a fuithei call of /20 per share ismade, and no diiidend isdeclaied At the end ot the ^ihird year adividend ,s declared at 12 per cent on the paid-up capital How
Se1hrre years7^

®P®culation at^he end of

48 The transverse section of a river channel is a semi circlewhose diametei IS half a-mile, how much water passes thSurf, n
“mteTn’Crn? veloc.l^“'5 fhe2 uiues an hour ? [Area of a ciicle=3l x (radms)^

]

7 horses can be ke'S?8 days'fo?*/^
16 horses be kept for /qc \vli««n^«

> how many weeks can
ton, supposing that 126 fts ofhav n™

^ bushel, and hay 70J a
^

, ppo mg mat 126 tts ofhay aie consumed with i bushel ofcorn?

working the same nui^er o^hwirs elch^d^*^^
ordinaiy ability, and

Of work
. but ,f the abilSs of 2 of ?hemand J less than ordinary anH ,.k 1

respectively, |
the w-ork could have beek fimshedS of ^ ^
hours a day did the merwo"k ?

"’“y
47 Ifgold be beaten out so thin that an 02 Ato.i will form
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a leaf of 20 sq yds
,
how many of these leaves will make an inch

•thick, the weight of a cubic foot of gold being 10 cwt 95 lbs }

48

Two houses are built , the first is twice as long in building

as the second ,
half as many men again arc employed in building

the first , their wages pei houi arc one third higher, and the^ work
10 houis a day and 6 days a week, whilst the others woik only Shours
a day and 5 dajs a week

,
the cost of ihe second in woikman’s wages

was /fr 1000 What was that of the fiist ?

49 A man fastens hib cow by a rope to a stake in the hedge of
•an oblong glass field \Mial must be the length of the lope if the
-cow be allowed i acre 10 gra/e upon ? Gncn that the area of a circle
=31 X (radius)®

50 sold a horse to who sold it to C at a piofit of 5 per
cent, w'ho sold it for /ts 1071, gaming theiebj 20 pei cent W hat did
B give for the hoise ? What gam per cent was the last price on the
first puce ^

51 Suppose that 15 men would be neccssaiv to eveav ate 966
cub yds in 8 days of loi hours each —How manv men did a con-
tractor engage for 12 days of 7V hrs

, to excavate 575 cub jds
, if he

found It necessary to engaijc 4 additional men during the last 4 davs
in Older to complete the work in 12 days ^

*

52 The readv-moncy puce of a diess at a tradesman’s, who
allows mercantile discount m the ordinary way for leady monev is
JRsSs Sa and the cicdit price is Bs 90 \\ hat ought the credit price
to be, m order that, while charging the same ready-money puce, he
Ttifiy allow t\MCC the rale of discount ?

^2 I sell a hoise foi Bs and lose, 15 per cent on«ave for him, v-hereas I ought to have g.amed 25 pei centmuch did I sell him under the price I had fixed on ’

51 A baker fixes the price of a quartern loaf, when the
converting wheat into bread is 5 per cent on the cost of the
with a'view to gaming 20 per cent on the cost of his brc.adthaty wheat falls 16 pei cent and the cost of convening ,t mtobread rises 20 pei cent

, he ought to sell seven loaves for th/pricLv^nch he before sold six
, and that ,f he does not ahci his*^ rnmeshe will gam on his outlay 40 pei cent instead of 20 per cent

56 A bar of metal, one square inch m sertion nn i.ief -

capuni ml'bfliand'i^'c'Sr.ow':!’ tl,e,r

who does not invest anv monev >n
® «nBnagement, but

wbon ,be p« aa„
Sa„Tp^

““

what ]

how

cost of
wheat.
Shew

it into
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on the capital, A and B shall have 4 pei cent on their money, and
of the lest C shall receive one-half, and the othei half shall be-

divided between ^ and ^ in pi oportion to their investments If <4

embarkm the concern half as much again as B, and C receive 7?j-2Soo
when the profits are $ per cent

,
find the amount invested by A and

Bf and the share of each paitner when the net profits are Rs 35000

57

If 40 men, working 34 days of 8 hrs can build a wall

5]i ft high, 3 4 feet thick and 36 yds long, how many da>s of 10 hrs
will 480 bovs require, to raise a wall 3^ times the size ? It being
knowm that whilst 12 boys can build a cubic yard, 5 men can build

2]
} of«^of a pillar 12 feet high, with a square base n hose breadth

IS ij^feet

58

A and B who are at the opposite extremities of the diameter
of 1 circular area 135 miles in circumference, start to go round it at
the same time in the same diiection, ^4 at the rate of n miles in
2 hours and B at the rate of 17 miles m 3 hours How many rounds
will each take befoie the one will overtake the otliei, and how- lonv
w ill the chase continue

°

59 In a mixture of wine and watei, the ratio of the wine to
the water is 2 3 A. gallon more wine being poured into the mix-
ture, there is now as much wine as water

, of how many gallons did
the original mixture consist ?

60 On the Eastern Counties Railway an ordinary tram takes
50 minutes from Ely to Cambi idge, an express train a quarter of an
hour frss Supposing an express to leave London at 10 57 A M andxiuve in Cambridge just as an oidinaiy tram is leaving which arrives inLondon at 4 20 p M

, find the times lespectively taken by these trams
number of seats m the stalls is 4 of the

as the
together tw'ice as numerous

of Sale m IK Sfi
number m the pit=4 times the number

as the lfoJlS tKa
“^R^ther afford as many places

nersonsthehoneJ^ir^®"’” S® ^-'U^y is loo, find how manj

m each portion'^*'^
accommodate, and state the number of seats

Dumos of^7i^«m*i cistern by means of two

JSTfrokes SsneroL?"®
^ ^ making 37 and

Scf?sfrokes^1?«^P®"^ S ™"«tes they make
navt^C whowoAe "’orc Ogives
ciK is’emnt.I? m P'='‘ The
.2. 7rfforth'^,rtebo»r

^

21 days carries, piovisions for

5 ctajs
, how many persons were taken from the wreck >
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D2 in 1 coiiiiJiiny paMiig lo per cent on all its capital, a

person buys a ;^joo share at 92 premium , and aflcrv aids lit takes

up a new share allotted to him at par , and he finds that he makes
6 percent on his money , uint was the amount of the neiv share ^

65 1' sells Z a horse
,
Z gives I'a bill at 3 months for Rs 555

it the expiration of 1 month Y gets the bill discounted at 6 per
•cent , what ready money should he recene ^

66 How many pipes each 1 5 ft in length will be required for

draining a squaie field containing 11 ac 4 po with parallel drains ,

,5^ jds being^the distance between each two drains and also the
distance between the extreme drains and the fences ’

67 What IS the distcance between the hour and the minute
hands of a watch at 17 minutes past 4 ?

68 A bath IS supplied with water from two pipes, one of which
can fill It m 12k minutes, the other in 15 minutes

, there is also -^a

discharging pipe which would empty it, when filled, in 10 minutes
The first pipe is open rilone for 4 minutes and then the first and
second open together for one minute , if now tht third pipe be
opened as well, how long will it take to fill the bath ’

69 A certain reef of quartz when crushed yields 0011 per
cent of gold If the working expenses amount to 62 5 per cent
of the gross receipts, and the profit on each 100 tons crushed amounts
to £s2 10s , find the number of grains in sovereigns

<0 Two watches yd and 5 whose rates arc uniform, at noon
yesterday indicated 11-55' and 12.2' rcspectnely yd indicated the
correct time at 9 p m yesterdax, and R at 6 a m this morningWhen did and R last agree, and what time did they then indicate ?
When will thev agree next ?

71 A merchant sells 49 quarters of wheat at a profit of 7 ner
cent and a certain number of quarters at a profit of ri per cent

6rf, he woSd have
' whole at a profit of g per centFind the total number of quarters of wheat sold by him

^

ha,t?n
A cistern the cubic contents of which arc 360 cubic feet,has two pipes which can empty it in 3 and 4 hours i€specli\ cly

Sq ft through which
>ard per minute If
the cistern is full, m

U 11, 111 2 ^
has ilso a third pipe with an orifice of i

water flows into the cistern at the rate of t

« mS»„“hou°r‘S ft amSefTn'hoiir'^ to"'®

beyond ,he ,p„, a. wh,eh he pasees^d J? .’h*ef™lL Se°'reSE
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of the journey, A having walked it all

And what fraction of the nhole joumey
Will Aqx B arrive first ^

mil the other still have-

to tia\el ?

74 A and B e\change goods , A gives 13 rwt of hops, the

retail price ofwhich IS s6j, but in barter he rates them at ^3 B
gives 10 ban els of beei, the retail price of which is is a gallon, but’

thevalueofwhich he raises in propoition to the increased puce of

the hops How much must B give in money ?

75 If gold be at a premium of 20 per cent, and a person*

buy goods marked 135 dollars, and ofiers gold to th^ amount of

13s dollars, what change ought he to receive in notes, 5 per cent

being abated for ready payment ?

76 A grocei buvs twice as much black tea as green, giving 2s

a pound more foi the green than the black
,
he retails it when mixed

at a pound, and makes 25 per cent on his outlay What did he
gn e for each sort of tea ^

77

Ash saplings after five year’s growth are worth is

and inci ease in value each year afieiwaids Each is allow'ed

40 sq yds of ground, and they are cut after 20 years’ groivth , what
will then be the value of an acre ?

78 A man and a boy are to work on alternate days at ‘a piece
of woik, which would have occupied the boy alone 13 days If the boy
take the first day, the work will be finished half a day latei than if

the man commences Find how long they would take to do it woik-
mg together

79 A man has three vessels, Z’, B, holding i, 2, 4, gallons
lespectively , P is empty, Q is full of water, /? is full of wine He
fills P from Qy replenishes Q fiom i?, and empties P into i? When
he has perfoimcd this opeiation twice, what w^ill be the proportion of
the w»ine in Q to the water in ?

80 Two boats start to row' a lace at 3 o’clocTt The race is

over at 6| minutes past 3, the losing boat being 40 yatds behind at
the finish At 4 minutes past 3 this boat being 700 jards fiom the
winning post Find the speed of each boat in miles per houi

81 An up train 88 yds long, tiavelling at the late of 35
miles an houi, meets a down tiain 88 yds long, at 10 o’clock and
passes It in 6 seconds At 15 m 3 sec past 10 the up train meets
a second down-tram, 132 yds long, and passes it also in 6 seconds
At what time will the second tram urn into the first ?

82 A tiee grows each year one inch less than it did the
previous year, and it giew a yard during its first year

,
the value'"

of the tiee at any time is equal to the number of pence in the cube
of the number of yards in its height find what the tree is wortli>
when It has done growing
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83 A. train> going at the rate of 60 miles an hour o\ ertakes

another train, 160 yds long, going 45 miles an hour m the same
direction on a parallel line, and passes it in half a minute In what
time i\ould the first train pass another, of its ovNn length, going m
the opposite direction at the rate of 30 miles an hour ?

84 The apparent intensity of a light vanes inversely as the
square of its distance Find the point (1) between tw'o lamps 50 yards
apart, (n) in a straight line beyond one of them, at which one appears
twice as bright ns the other

85 If three concentric rings be drawn in one plane and the
diameter of the cMernal ring be 139 feet, find the radii of the others
to three places of decimals so that the whole area may be divided
into three parts by the rings m the ratio 4, 5, ii [The area of a circle

141 59 X (radius)-]

86 Four coins of equal weight are made of gold and silver
in the ratio i 2,1s 3, 3 4, 4 5 respectnel> The> are melted to-
gether and recast In what ratio will the gold and silver be in the
new coins ^

87 From a cask of wine ^ is drawn oft and the cask is filled
up Mill water

, J of the niiMure is then drawn off and the cask is
again nllcd with water , after this process has been repeated 4 times
altogether, what fraction of the original quantity of wine will be left
in the cask ?

o Jtre charged for excess of luggage Jie i
t2a 0/ andi?J4 4/5 respectively Had the luggage all belonged

^ one person he would have been charged Jtsg 8n for excessHow much IS allowed free the charge for excess being 4^ per seer^

u u
shooting at a laigct at a distance of 500 yards,

hears the bullet strike the target 4 seconds after he fired A
the shooting point,

" 2 Seconds after he heard the report of thegun 1 ind the velocity of sound

_"’®rclnnt bu>s China tea at zs 6d ocr ih To im-

r
^ Assam to every ll) of China tea,

in
” certain number of workmen can do a piece of work

much \ ork m that 2 of the first set can do as

a person^alklSg'^along^the Ime ^m^lm i°.rate of 4 miles an hni,r
^

i
opposite directional the^ miles an hour, and passes him m 5§ seconds Find the
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length of the tiiin Had the person been going in the same direc-

tion as the tram, m what time would it have passed him ?

93 J^s i8o IS to be divided among 6o men, women and child-

ren The sums of the men’s shares, women’s shares and children’s

shares aie in th- proportion of 5 4 3, but their individual shares
are as 3 2 i lespectively Find the numbei of men, of uomen,
and of children

94 A spirit merchant bu>s two soits of spii it in equal quanti-
ties, one at is per gallon more than the other , he mi\es them and
sells the mixture at i6j 6d per gallon, gaining 10 pei cent on His
outk}' What was the price paid per gallon by the merchant ^

95 A man spends Rs 1200 in buying horses and covs, at the
respective rates of 7?r 54 and Rs each He sells them at a
uniform rate of ^^51 each, and gams 2 per cent How many horses
did he buy ?

93 A crew, who can row at 4 miles an hour in still watei,
lows doun a certain distance and up again in I hour 36 min Find
the distance in miles, if the velocity of the current be ly miles

97 Two trams, running on paiallel rads in opposite direc-
tions at 40 and 30 miles per hour respectively, ai e observed to pass
one another m 6 seconds When they are running in the same
direction, a man in the fastei tram finds that he passes the slower
tram m 24 seconds What is the length of each tram ^

A ^ piece of work 3 men and 5 boys aie employed, who
ao naif of it m 6 days After this one more man and one more boy
aie put on, and I more is done in 3 days How many more men
must be put on that the whole may be completed in i day more ?

the 3 per cent stock and

fi, i
stock

, he transfers a ceitain sum
are at 91 and QSrespec-

iriiirL
makes the income derived from each the same Howmuch has he finally m the 3 per cent stock ^

100 A person has a certain sum to invest he divides it

‘ and the 4 per cents at 88 and

S-e i him an annual income of ;^3 7^ 6amore than the foimer*, what is the sum ’

a certain
®^"hing the hour of noon togethei on

2* resMctivllv Tltv
between e^ery two.strokes being i" andThey gain i and 2 respectively in every 24. hours

theW
last stroke

° ^ shewing the coirect time at the fall of the

breadth °r® ^ ‘he sum of its length and

4« Find^its*height*^*^^""^
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103 A nii\ture consists of milk and water mixed in the ratio

of 8 I
, 5 seers of water ere then added, audit was found that

the quantity of water is of the quantity of milk Find the

quantity of milk in the mixture

lOi In a certain meadow' there is a crop of 525 stone of grass,

which grows uniformly If it oxen turned in would consume all the
^rass m 48 days, but 6 oxen would require 98 dajs, what weight of
grass would each ox eat in a dax >

IO3 Foul apples are worth as much as ii plantains, 8 mangoes
as much as 5 apples, 2 oranges as much as 7 plantains, and
9 plantains sell for a 2-anna piece I w ish to buy an equal number
•of each of the four fruits, and to spend an exact number of 2 anna
pieces

, find the least sum I require

106

Three boys begin to fill a cistern one of them brings a
•pint at the end of every 3 minutes, anothei a quart everj 5 minutes,
and the third a gallon everv 7 minutes . If the cistern holds
53 gallons, inavhat time will it be filled ?

107 Two trains on the same railwa) are running past each
other in opposite directions, one at 40 and the other at 30 miles per

u 12 carnages,
and the second 17 If the length of an engine and tender be 40 ft
and the length of a carnage 32 ft

, and the coupling spaces be each
moment that the engines

meet till the last carnages of^ each tram ha\e passed each othci ?

108 An empty cistern had two supplying pipes A and B,

fs CA^r off per minute half as much again

Santin r ^ ,

together, haxc supplied a certain

•the cistern but ^ with them, and takes 51 min to empty

have Sen onlv^^^^
"OoW

S benn unned" on "msIcTif c‘

wh.ch’hehtdmmra“dut7SK ‘'T'SJ Soods for

them having gone^offhe is
demand for

a month earLrTe could hive 5f per cent ,

would haxe cleared ai n!»?
“

ft
^ ^ *"0^, and then

he pay for the goods >
^ ^ ^ transaction

, what price did

pper
J.

lb
, the^^aper Inanufactiirer^mari^’

’ weight of a news-
•his outlay, and the proprietor of
sale What reduction shffi be

"O'^fspaper 10 per cent on his
now that the duty on paper is ahnlicbnl?

P^'^c of the newspaper,
onan the same rate of profit ?

allowing to each trades-
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111 In buying nee on three occasions I found the prices per
bag were as i 3 3 respectively The price of 30 bags, 10 bought
on each dav, was ^^480 Find the price per bag on each day

1 12 A field of 7 acres is sown with wheat, barley, and maize,

the areas of the ciops being respectively as 2^ 3! 4J If the values
of an acre of each be also respectively in the same ratios, and an acre
of wheat be worth £7, what is the worth of all the crops in the field?

113 A clock and a watch together cost /?s24 If the value of
the watch w'eie to rise 30 per cent and that of the clock 40 per cent,
both would together cost J?s 32 What is the puce of each ?

114 A person w ent to a tavern w'lth a certain sum of money 7
there he borrowed as much as he had about him and spent la out of
the whole , wMth the remaindei he went to a second tavern where he
borrowed as much as he had left and also spent i«, and he then
went to a thud tavern borrowing and spending as before, after which
he had nothing left How much had he at fiist ?

115 An oz of gold is worth £3 i8j,andanoz of silver is
ivorth 7s and a mass of gold and silver weighing 170 oz is worth
£166 What IS the worth of another mass, in which the numbers
respectively of gold and silver in the first mass are interchanged ?

116 A cord 95 ft long, when fully stretched, reaches from the
top of a pole 57 ft high, standing vertically, to a point in the groundA shortei pole IS placed vertically between the foot of the longer

‘ distance of 48 ft from the point, an'd it is
found that the cord just reaches its top Find the height .of the

1
shortei pole, it being gi\ en that the length of

the cord between them is of the length of the entire cord

bought 4 railway tickets to go 60 miles Two-

t.rlp/fo, I
fourth a half first

that n^/ \
^ u second class ticket was ^ of
class, and the whole sum was 15 1312 Afi Find

pi ce of each ticket, and the rate per mile for the first class

A tiaJL ^^*"0 place in the same direction

gors ba?kaTfo^?^^i"''?®P^i:i^"y- aftei 9 days turns and

Sam and n^nnfo^.^
travelled duimg those 9 days /he then turns

aSr the
overtakes B at the end of 22? daysafter the time they first set out Find the rate of B in miles pSi day

freight and'^iSanri’®/®^^* continent
, the cost of

on the original outlaw
per cent

, and that of duty 10 per cent

??p« cent but f h ^

gained i per cent WhaV^*^
made Bs 80 more of them he would have:

Sn
per cent What was the original outlay ?

sum togethm wfth'^the v^f^
the lent of a farm shall consist of a fi\ed

Avhen wheat is Bs 3 8a”^/r
^ "uu^ber of maunds of wheat

,

Jis3 8a per maund, the rent is 3 12 8«,when
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1

wheat IS J?s 2 per maund, the lent is /ff 325 ,
^\ hat will the

rent be when wheat is Ks 5 «i maund ^
^

121 Riding a joiiiney of 27 miles into town, I meet the coach

which left town at the same moment that 1 staitcd fiom home

(7 0 clock), at the iStli milestone from town Supposing that it

travels 10 miles an hour, determine the hour when we meet, and the

time when, (proceeding at the same rate as before) I shall reach

Calcutta

122 B and C are partners , A receives } profits, and ^
twice as much as C , find the capital of C, A’s income being dimi-

nished Rs 400 by a fall of ^ pei cent in the rate of profit

123 A person inci eased his capital annuallj b\ one third part,

and at the end of 4 jears, one year’s interest thereon at 4I pei cent

amounted to Rs 2700 What capital did he start with ’

U4 Divide A’f 2025 among A, B, C, D, E, so that A’s share

^’s share 1 2 ,
C’s shaie Bs shaie 5 4, /?s share Cs

share 6 5 , and E’s share I>s share 4 3

125 The length of a room is 20 ft
,
the cost of carpeting the

floor at 6j 6(f persq >d iS;£ii lu 1',// , and the cost of paper-

ing the walls (inside) at Jorf per sq foot is ;^36 ,
the aiea of the

walls (outside) the room is 1056 sq ft , find the thickness of the walls

126 To what uniform depth must a piece of ground 414 jds
lot's* 37 jds wide be e\cavated, that the earth taken out may form
an embankment of 25530 cub \ds, supposing the earth to be in-

creased one ninth in volume by removal ?

127 A tram which travels at the uniform rate of 308 ft a
second leaves Madras at 7 a m , at what distance from Madras
will It meet a train which leaves Arconum for Madras at 7 20 a M
and travels one third faster than it does, the distanec from Madras
to Arconum being 42 miles ?

•

128 When the income tax was "jd in the pound, a person
had to pay more than when it was 4#/ in the pound, although
his income had diminished in the interim bv /22t What was his
income at first ?

129

It costs 90 to mat the floor of a loom whose dimen-
sions aie as 6 5 at 12^ per sq ft

, and it t.ikes 155 more to
paper Its walls wr/jn/f at lo/r per sq foot If the height of theroom be 8 ft, and theie are four doorways in it, the area of each
of which IS 4 sq ft , find the thickness of the wall

A-?!!
of i"'0 metals, weighing 14 or

If the proportions of the two metals in the mixtuie be

ISe p'So?’r
^'^36 -Supposing the different be ^een
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131 If a piiblishej, in selling a book for cash, lales U at

2? per cent below publishing price, and then charges for 13 copies as

12 how long credit could he allow, so that, on the pnnciple of true

discount at 4 per cent per annum, the sum to be received foi a book

should be just 29 per cent below publishing price
133

A boatman rowing against the tide passes a body float*

ing with the tide, and m 9 minutes afien\ards is a mile distant fiom

It m minutes more he rows 2^ miles, and then returns At what

rate per hour does he return, supposing the tide to flow uniformly in

one direction ?

133 A dealer buys 18 cut 3 qis at is pei Ih, which, to

obtain a fair profit, he should letail at SJ pei cent above cost price

But, while he professes to sell at the rale of 3 Ihs for 3? lor/, he

ser\es his customers, to his own advantage, w'lth 1 false balance, in

which 10 ibs weighs loj ibs
,
and at the -same lime he uses a false 1b

of 6860 grains How much does he make be>ond the fair piofit ^

134

Divide 33 cwt 2 qrs 22 lbs into three such parts that

6 times the first, 9 times the second, and 10 limes ihe third may be
equal amounts

135

The mteival between the filing of two guns, at a lailway

station was 6 minutes, and a passenger in a ti am, approaching the

station at a uniform late, heard the second lepoit 5 min 51 sec after

hearing the first Now, suppose that the sound of the train’s approach
to have become audible at the station when the tiain was 2 miles off,

how soon after that did the tram pass the station,—sound lia\eUing
1125 feet per second ?

136 A boatman rows 5 miles with the tide m the time he
would take to row 3 miles against it , but if the hourly velocity of
the current w^eie i a mile more, he w'ould move twice as rapidlv with
the tide as against it What is his power of 1 owing m still water •'

137 The only three creditors of an insolvent, whose assets
amounting to ;£2oo can only pay ^d m the £y agree among them
selves to take dividends in the proportion of the nunaber o{ £ s
^nd rf, respectively contained in the amounts due to them The
dividends thus taken are in the proportion of 12 7 6 What arc
the amounts of then debts ?

138

The sum of ;^2«oo is due m 4 yeais, but it is paid by
instalments as follows —

*;^275 at the end of 2 years, j^46o at the
end of the 3rd year, ;^5oo at the end of the 4th year and;^6ooat
the end of the 5th year What amount should be paid at the end

the oth year, in order to clear off the balance, simple inteiest
^eing reckoned at 5 per cent per annum

^
metal is composed of ir parts gold and 1 copper,

nother of S^parts gold and 8 silver, and a thud of 12 parts silver and
copper These are mixed together in the ratios of S 9 10, and
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the compound ueighsicnt slbs ,
how much gold, silver and copper

respectuely are contained in the mixture ^

140 A. barrack has to be built to hold 5® beds which are to be

arranged m single file, with their lengths paiallel to the shorter side

of the room, each bed being 6 ft 2 in long and 3 ft i in broad

A space of 2 ft 3 in is to be left between each bed, and a passage

3 ft 6 in wide is left on all sides between the walls and the bed^

Gi\cn that each induidiial requires 1000 cub ft of air per night,

and that ciich bed with us occupant take-up 50 cub ft of space^

required the dimensions of the room

141 Two carnages are in motion m parallel lines and in the

same direction along a straight road, the distance between their

fore wheels is 600 yds The circumferences of the fore-wheels are

to each other as 7 6, that of the first being 3 i ft , the foie-

wheels of the first and second carnages turn round respectively

14 and 15 limes e\ery minute ,
find (1) when they were alongside of

each other , (11) when they were 100 >ds apirt

142 The area of a rectangular space is an acre, and its length

and breadth are in the ratio of 5 2 ,
around this space on the

inside is a path whose breadth at any point is the distance

to the opposite path , find how many bricks will pave the path,

allowing 45 bricks for a square jard

143 A wine mei chant buys 3 kinds of wine and mixes them m
this proportion i pipe of the first kind, the puce of which is J?s Soo
a pipe, 3 pipes of the second, the pi ice of wdiich is ^^*900 a pipe,

2 of the third kind He keeps this mixtuie for 12 months and then

sells It at jRs 1045 a pipe, clearing 10 per cent , after allowing 4 per-

cent for interesi of capital What was the original price of the third

kind of wine ^

144 The Go\ernors of Queen Anne's Bounty advance ;^845
on mortgage of a li\ing on the following conditions the principal to

be repaid in 30 \ears by equal annual instalments and interest at the
rate of 34 per cent to be chaiged on the part unpaid^ If the sum
due in any particular }ear be £43 i8j 9|^f, find how many previous
annual payments have been fnade

145 If 9 oxen are kept for the same mone> as 7 horses (for-

an\ given time), and a team of oxen are one-fifih as long again in

ploughing 97 acres as the same number of horses are in ploughing
90 acres and a field costs as much whether ploughed by oxen or by
horses 7//5r

, £7 SJ 6ti , the same men being required in both cases,,

and paid by the time, what is clue to them ?

146 A shed lests upon two w'alls, one 10 ft
,
the other 8 7 ft

high, and co\ers a space of ground 84 ft in breadth by 15 ft in

length Find the price of roofing it at 9 a squaie yaid

147 A bill of ;^6i due 4 months hence would with interest^
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amount to £63 os Stf .it the end of the ye.ii, find its piescnt A.ilue

at the same rate of interest If at 1 shop where a gear's credit is

allowed, I by paying leady money obtain 13 articles to the d07en,
at what rate per cent is the discount allowed ’

148 with 1 capital of /?s 60000 began business on the ist

day of Januiiy, and wishing to e\tend his Iride, he took m 5 as
paitner, with a capital of /?j 50000 on the 1 5th March following

,

and on the 27th Miy the) admitted Cas a third partner, v ho biought
J?s 70000 into the concern On Liking slock at the end of the jcir,
they find the profits of the firm to be fis 24850 how niusi this Sum'
be divided amongst the partners ^

119 I* 10m a pl.ice a messenger goes to a pl.ice distant
21 miles from /}, ind immediately ictuins, going at the r.itc of 4miles an hour , .and simultincouslv with the messcngci sdepiriurc
fiom y4 , .inothei messenger starts fioni 7? it the 1 ate of 3 miles .in
hour, goes to /4, and immediatel} returns find the distance between
the two points at which lhe\ cross e.icli other

150 A company is formed in which the liabilitv of each
partner is limited to the imouiit of his shares 1 here ire 500 shires
of ^ to each

, after 3 cills have been made of £2 on a share, it
IS found that the conccin is a failure, and its affairs aie wound un
At this peiiod its assets .amount to f 10217 oj oW .and its liabilities

*’ 5/03 US How much will the company be able to pa\ inthe pound after all the remaining calls arc paid up ?
^

151 If 36 o\en in four weeks eat tip the grass on a field ofi_ acres and what grows upon it dining the time , and 21 oxen catup the same n 9 weeks, how manyoxen will it maintain for iS weekssupposing the glass to grow iinifbrmlj dm ing the time ’
’

162 pe premium of gold .at Pans is 7'. per mile which at

fhort beinir n
at Pans on London at

in Pcarfs thLin LondS
' °

fina what income abovA
’’oo’® £^)0 ioyd in (he pound,

r,d a year poor.. U.a„ a rto oLr

AmiMes,'tnd“sflo°ed°b,°Go™n!J° ? ’J"’
Off at par at the end of the year o??f r P"'*'
per cent stock for each /loj He rhlilcA IT'”?

^”0 "C"
and, on being paid off is thlA

chooses the former alternatnc
,

PonJol. at 9? ‘rindVo am„;° "V'f'
oxcess of his income above j!f 1

consols and the
>10 the proposed conJeSion ^Sreod
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155 '"If 28 men can excavate 750 cub yds m 4 days woiking
'6£hrs a day , what unifoim length of day will 24 men lequire, to

excavate 615 cub yds in d<ays, supposing that any 5 of the latter

parly can do as much in 4 hours as an> 6 of the former can do m
3J hours, and that 2 men will be withdrawn from the Jatter party

^ftcr 2I days’ work ?

156 Eight billiard balls revohe with equal velocities in eight

concentric circular grooves They start fiom a position in which they

are all in the same ladtus of the outermost circle The inneimost
ball occupie& 5 sec in tra\eising its groove once After what time will

they all be again in the position in which they started, the ladius of

the circular grqpves being proportion'll to the nos r, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13,

15 When first will the ist, 3rd, 5th, 7th, be in the same position in

which they staited ^

157 A lessel is full and contains 36 gallons of w'ater Two
pipes are opened, through one of which the water runs off continuous-

ly at the rate of 100 gallons per hour, \ hilst the vessel is irregularly

supplied by the other which is first open foi 2 min ,
when the water

flows in at the rate of 36 gallons per hour and then closed foi 3 min
4ind so on Find when the vessel will be emptied to parts of

41 second

158 A packet sails from Dover to Calais, and starts at the

Tate of 1 5 miles in i 6 of an hour , but, afiei sailing ( 18— 27) hours
•at this rate, the wind drops, and, foi the next hours she

makes only 5 of the w'ay she did ,
how^ever, the wind again

freshening, hei rate of sailing per hour is in consequence increased

by 571428 of ihe difference between her former ones, supposing
her rate thence forward to continue uniform, and the distance bet-

aveen the tw'o ports to be 2203571428 miles, find what lime w»as

•occupied in the passage

159 A and B start at the same time walking to and fro a
course of i mile , A walks a mile in 13 minutes, B in 18 minutes ,

find the senes of points where A crosses B and the series of points

where A overtakes 5
,

distinguishing those where A is walking to-

wards the starting point from those where he is walking from it

160 If a man can beat a boy ^ of a mile in a race of 4 miles,

how much start must the bov have m order to reach ihe tenth mile
•stone at the same time as the man ^ And supposing the man’s rate
IS 5 miles an houi, how long would it take the boy to go 8^ miles ^

161 A "baker’s outlay for flour is 70 per cent of his gross
receipts, and othei trade expenses are 20 per cent The price of flour
falls 50 per cent and the other trade expenses are thereby leduced
*25 per cent A\Tiat reduction should he make in the price of a five anna
loaf allowing him still to realise the same amount of profit from it?

162 If I am allowed ij per cent discount on a amount
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chartred to me for goods and give my acceptance at 5 months for

Se net sum ,
ind ff by selling the goods forthn.lh for a bill of £1^2

i4 2/ payable m 7 months, my piescnt gam is 1 per cent

ihat IS the amount oiigmally charged to me, interest being icckoned

at 5 per cent per annum ?

163 Three persons invest sums of money in a business in

the ratio of 3 2 i> but agice to dnide the profits in the ratio

of 4 2 I the profits of the concern are 10 pei cent on the nhole

money inve'sted ,
nhat interest will each partner make of his

money ’

164 Two hands (as in a clock face) revolve round a common

centie 20 and 30 limes respectively in 24 hours, staling together

from a given position in the same direction How often during 24

hours will they be in a similar condition after complete revolutions ?

Also after what times will they be Jlhs of a revolution apart ?

165 A and />’ have invested Rs 1500 and A’i' 2450 respectively

in the same business for a year , it is expected that the rate

of profit will be doubled the following vear, and A calculates

that if he doubles his capital the profits of the business for the

two years will amount to /?J 1039 Sa , what docs he c\pect at his

share of this

166 Two ciicular gold plates, each an inch thick, the diame-
ters of which arc 6 in and 8 in rcspeclivclv, and melted and formed)

into a single circular plate, also an inch thick , find its diameter
Having given that the area of a circle equals x (radius)®

167 A boy runs away fioin home towards Dover at 8 a m,
taking the longer of two loads (one of which is 25, the other
miles) and walking 3I; miles pei houi At 10 \ M , he is missed,
and immediately his father pursues on horseback, riding 8 miles
pel hour, but taking tlie wrong road On 1 caching Dover he spends
half an hour in baiting his horse and making enquiries, and then
starts back by the other road , find vdierc he meets the truant
He takes Oiim up behind, and the horse so laden goes Gj'b miles
per hour , at what o’clock will thev reach home ^

168 A^ J} and C row fiom Cambridge to Ely, and it is-

observed that the rate of the current is (> of the dificrence between
A'h and C’s rates of rowing , now supposing C’s rate of rowmg per
houi to be 90 of R% 083 of A’s. to be 6384615 of 13 miles and 0625
of Es to be 0572916 olA% supposing also that B left Cambridge 6
hour After A and C 6 after A’, find how far B and C were asunder,
when A was 7 miles from Ely, 00625 of the distance between
Cambridge and Elv being 125 of a mile

169 4I and ^ are bound to perform ccitain works 1113 land
4 hours respectively Compare their quantities of work and rales
of working, (1) if upon exchanging works thev could perform them iit
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*2 and 6 houis rcspectivelyi (n) if supposing them to do the vioiks in

common they could finish them in 4 hours

170 Part of the journej from A to Z? is pei formed b) coach
which charges carnage m proportion to bulk, and the rest by rail

which charges according to weight
, a parcel of isfts and whose

length, breadth and depth aie 9 in yin and 510 respectively costs

xos IW, while another of 30 Ihs and whose dimensions are 10 in,

S in
,
and 6 in

,
coais 19J

, find the carriage ofa paicel of 47 lbs
, equal

in bulk to the sum of the other two

171 boat whose speed was 9J miles an houi sailed fiom 4
to ^ a distance of 65 miles , and a second boat, which left A
a} hours after the first anl^ed at /? 5 niin befoie the fiist Compare
the rates of sailing

178 A. person sets out to walk from .i to /? at the rate of 4
miles an hour Afterhe has walked miles he is ovei taken by the

, coach which started a quarter of an hour aftei him \t a distance of

13 miles from A he meets the coach leturning from B where it has
staved for half an hour Find the distance fiom A to B

173 A landlord has an estate which after deducting 10 per
cent for repairs and rates brings hjm a net income of ^2250 If he
were to sell the estate at 21 years’ pin chase on the gross income and
invest the money obtained in the 3 per cents at 92, whzt would be
his income after deducting 10^/ in the £ foi income tax ?

174 A pui chases equal amounts of stock in the 3 and 5 per
cents The half-yearly interest on the latter is payable 3 months after

that on the former IfA upon lecening the interest on the first stock,
lend It to iff foi 3 months, on condition of being paid back a sum
equal to the intciest on the second stock at what rate per cent per
annum, does 4 lend the money ’

175 The \o1umc of a ceilain figure increases m the same
propoition as either one of its thiee axes increases, the other two
remaining the same (tixen that the weight of such a figure of tin

whose axes are S in
, 6 in

, 3 in
,
is 318 4797 or

,
find the weight of

another such figure of lead w^hose axes are i4 ft
, g m ,

2 in
,
suppos-

ing that tin and lead are respectively 7 299 and ii 352 times as heavy
as water

176 A man invests Bs 5120 in a stock {A\ he sells out when
the stock has iisen 30 pei cent *and Invests the proceeds in a stock
{B) He sells out of w»hen its \ alue has fallen 25 per cent

,
and

invests successnely in stocks (O, (Z7), (^), (F) He gams by (Oi
{E) js he gamed by (A), and loses by (Z7), (O as he lost by (B)
1 tnd his ultimate gain

177 A homteopaihist takes a fluid ounce of medicine, and
mixes It with 9 times its quantity of water he then takes a fluid
ounce of the nnxtuie and mixes it with 9 ounces of pure w^ater How
^many times mu t he repeat this operation that the strength of the

37
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medicine may be the same as if he had put the Au’d ounce originally

m the oceaTsupposmg that the ocean contains lo” fluid ounces ?

’

178 A cistern, holding 1200 gallons, is filled by 3 pipes J?

and C in 24 minutes The pipe A requires 30 mm moi e than C to fill

the cistern, and 10 gals less run thiough C per minute than through

A and B together What time noiild each pipe take to fill the

Cistern by itself ^

179 The shelter of two loads between -4 and J? is 1 5 miles

and ffoes over a hiH the summit of which is 3 miles from S and tho

longer is 36 miles on level giound A thief runs away fiom >4 by

the shorter road at the rate of 3 miles per hour up hill and 4 miles

pel hour down-hill Three-fourths of an hour afterwards, rt Constable,

whose speed up-hill is 4 miles per hour and down-hill 5 miles, starts

in pursuit of the thief but takes the wiong road The thief, an hour

after he turns into the longer road at sees the Constable
1 J miles

ahead of him, and at once turns back and letraces his steps increas-

ing his speed by miles per hour on the level ground, his speed up
^

and down the hill being the same as before If the speed of the

Constable be to the original speed of the thief as 4 3 on the level

ground, find where the Constable will overtake the thief ^

180 A contractoi employs a fixed number of men to complete
a work He may employ either of two kinds of workmen the first

at 26r 6rf pei week each, the second at l8s per week each ^

the work of one of the farmer is to that of one of the latter as 5 to 4
If he finishes it as quickly as possible, he spends £^70 more than he
would have done if he had finished it as cheaply as possible but
takes 4 weeks less time What would it have cost if he had employed
equal numbers of the two kinds of rvoikmen ?

181 Ash saplings after 5 vears’ grow th are worth is 3^/ , and
increase m value is 3d each yeai aftenvards For their growth
each requires twice a» many sq yds as the number of years it is
intended to grow befoie cutting A plantation is aiianged so that
each year the same number may be ready for cutting Fmd the-
gieatest annual income which can be obtained per acre allowing
20 per cent for expenses

ro j
^ Railway line, telegraph posts are fixed at a distance

of 80 yards from one anothei A watchman from the 100th telegraph
post, expecting a train, observes it at the 122nd post, and at the
same time sees a lamb at the next post to w'here he is, proceeding
towards the train at the rate of 3 miles an hour He at once runs
and overtakes the lamb at the 102nd post, and without loss of time
diu ing the lamb on the line, returns to Ins place, walking at half his
formei speed Just as he reaches his place, the train comes up to
the 102nd pDst What is the speed of the tram ?

^ goods tram from Madias, tiavelhng at the
apie of 18 miles an hom, meets with an accident in the wav and
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icaches Arconum (48 miles from Madras) f of an hour late The
passengei tram from Erode, which ought to ha\ e left Arconum at

5 p M ,
IS consequently delayed, and leaves Arconum for Madras

6 minutes after the arrival of the 2 p m train, and meets the 6 P m
mail tram from Madras midway between Madras and Arconum If

the rates of the passenger and the mail trams be as 2 3 find where
the mail tram will o\ertake the 2PM goods tiam, leaving stoppages
out of consideration

184 MTiat IS the least number of years for which interest must
be reckoned on 7^ 4 per cent, so that the interest

may be an exact number of £s

185 On a certain day mackerel were being sold at a certain

price per dozen, on the next day as many fish could be bought for

IS as dozens for £i the da> before The whole pnee of 20 fish,

10 bought one daj, and 10 the other, was 2r 2/f Find the price of
a fish on each da>

186 A is to give B 3 marbles every time 5 wins^he game,
and to receive 4 ever> time B loses They begin with 15, 18 respect-

uely, and leave off with 5 Shew that this ^may have happened
after 5, 12, 19, &c games

187 A and C can do a piece of work in 20 days, B and D
can do the same m 25 dajs, A and D in 30 days A works 13 days,
B 10 davs, C 8 days, D 15 da>s and £ 2 days and thus complete
the work If E is twice as good a workman as ZP, find the time
in which the 5 men together can *do another eight times as great
as the former

188 A travels from P to (7,
and ^ from Q to Z’ The point

where they meet is nearer Q than P by 160 yds If A^ after reach-
ing Oy turns back and goes towards Py and B, after reaching P, turns
back and goes towards Qy the point where thej^ next meet would be
640 yd^ from P Find the distance from P to Qy and compare the
rates of motion ofA and B

189 works 7 days and takes rest for 3 dajs , again works
7 da>s, takes rest for 3 days, and so on If he earns 31 for every
working da>, (1) what will he earn in 47 days ^ (11) when will he
earn ^^3 y

190 A and 2? embark in a trade for 5 ^ears , ^ is to have
of the net annual profits for the first half of the time, and half

of them for the remainder After 3^ years, the annual profits, by a
lowering of the tariff, were increased in the proportion of 6 5, and
at the same time, became liable to a reduction of m the by
the laying on of the income tax At the termination of the partner-
ship, share of the total net profits amounted to JRs 9870 , find the
annual profits before the duties were reduced

191 I have two godowns which I want to fill w ith cases of
tea all of equal size Exclusiv e of passage room, the larger godovvn
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IS 28 ft 9 in long, 17 ft wide, and 9 ft 9 m high The other is

21 ft I in long, 9 ft II in wide, and 8 ft 8 in high Now I want
to have my cases made of the largest possible dimensions each
way, so as not to lose unnecessary space What must be their length,

breadth and depth ^ And how many cases must I make ’

192 A certain piece of work can be done by A and in

25 days, C and E can do the same in 35 days, and A and E 7 times
as inuch m 350 days They all work at it, and with the assistance
of a fifth person Z7

,
complete the work. A working for 12 davs B

13 days, C 15 days, D 5 days and E 14 days If the energies of B
and D be in the ratio of i to 4, find in ivhat time A, B, C and D
together can do another work, 9 times as great as the former

193 Divide Rt 420 among 5 persons, so that A may have Jth
of what all the others have together , ^ Jth of what the other four
have together , C ^th of what the other four have together , D Jrd
of what the other four have together , and E the rest

194 'A and B set out at the same time from the foot of a hill

to go to the summit Four hours and 45 mm after staiting, A meets
C who IS going down the hill at a point R , but had A waited \ an
hour at P till B arri\ed there and then proceeded asbefor^he
would have met C 3 hours after leaving B, and teached the summit
4hrs 15 min after meeting C, and 2 hrs 25 roin before B U B
is travelling 6 miles an hour, find the rates of A and C

195

The men employed by a certain farmer w'ork 12 hrs
, thewomen 9 hrs and the boys 8 hrs each day for labouring the

same number of hours, each man recenes a half more than each
woman, and each woman a thud more than each boy the entire
sum paid to all the women each day is double of the sum paid to
all the boys , and for every 5^ earned bj all the women each day,
I2s are earned by all the men Find the number of each class
employed, the entne number being 59

196 A tank, 50 yds square at the top, has flights of uniform
steps on all sides leading to the bed which is 40 \ds square If
the breadm and the depth of the steps be each one yard, find the
volume of water m the tank uhen two steps are completely visible
on all sides If the water be let out by means of a sluice the area
of whose section is 10 sq ft and the velocity of \tater 2 miles an
hour, find in what time the tank vnW be emptied

197 sums of money \%hich are m the ratio of 7 5 %ere
same day at the respective rates of 4 and 5 per

annum
, if the latter ivere paid 6 months before the former^

t e aiiference in the amounts of both sums would be Us 455 If the
exceeded that on the latter by Us 55, howlong did the latter loan continue > ^ ^

198 A person whose rates of
and down-hill are in the ratios 2

walking up hill, on level ground,
3 4j walks a certain distance,
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the parts of Inch up hill, le\el, and do\\n«hill are as 3 4 5 If

he IS able to wiilk the whole dist<ince in 49 hours, in what time would
he ha\c walked it, if the road had been (1) level throughout ,

(11) half up-hill and half down hill

199 In the making of pins 3 men who file the points can keep
it work exactly 5 men who pul on the heads, no man in either of
these two sets can do the work of the other set Suppose one of the
first set to sta> away foi a week, bv what fraction are the earnings of

each of the remaining men diminished, supposing them to work by
the piece, and di\ide their earnings cquall} ? x

200 In a Railway train the total lengths of all the first class

carnages, all the second-class carnages Jind all the third class

carnages are the same , the kngth of a first class carnage being
12 ft

,
of a second class carnage 18 ft

,
and of a third class carriage

24 ft Each first-class carnage contains the same number of first-class

passengers, each second class carnage the same numbei of second-
chss passengers, and each third class carnage the same number of
third chss passengers , the numbci of passengers m a first, second,
and third class carnage being diffeient The total fares reccned
from the first class, second class, and third class passengers are the

same If AVy, /?r3, and 2, be the fares of a ist, 2nd, and 3rd
class passenger rcspccti\ch find (he least amount of the total fares

201 \ \cs‘;cl IS sent to the Arctic Ocean to catch whales, and
the captain who is entitled to of entire produce of oil receives

/^735 end of a 4 >ear«’ \o>age Supposing the oil to be worth
60 guineas per ton (each whale on an average yielding 6 tons), and
the crew to ha\c been ^ of the cntiie period on the look out, what was
the a\cr«'igc number of da^s between the capture of each whale ?

202 If 56 Indian workmen, each earning 6a per day, can do
the same piece of work m 25 da>s that lakes 20 English workmen,
each earning 3r 6f/ per da>, 15 dajs to complete

,
taking the value

** of (he shilling at I2rz
,
determine wdiich class of workmen it is more

profitable to cmp’05 If a piece of work done by Indian workmen
cost /iV 3000, w4iai would be ihc cost of the same work done by
English woikmcn ^

203 There is a serpent’s hole at the bottom of a post and on
the top of the post is perched a peacock The post is 9 cubits high
The peacock observing the serpent gliding to its hole w»hen at a
distance from it equal to 3 times the height of the post, flies down
obliquely and seircs it when both have gone over an equal distance
At what distance from the serpent’s hole did they meet ?

20i An ordinary tram leaxc*? cnc terminus at 6 a m and
reaches the other terminus at 8 P M , losing as much time in stoppages

^as It would take to travel 40 miles without stopping An express tram
* follows the ordinary 2 hours later and reaches the second terminus

3 hours earlier, losing only half as much time m stoppages as the
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ordinary tiain' If the distance between the* termini be 240 miles,

find the rates of the trains

205 The time which an express tram takes to tra\ el 480 miles
IS to the time taken bv an ordinal y tram as 11 20 The ordinary
tram takes as much time m stoppages as it would take to travel yomiles
without shopping

,
while the express tram loses only of the limelost

by the ordinary train in stoppages and it a*so travels 13 miles an hour
quicker Find the rate of each tram

Additional Examples

1 Find the least number which when divided b> the L C M of

3) 5i 7i 9 and ii will leave a remainder i i^ns 3466

2 Find the least number which will be exactly divisible by the
L c M of 7, 9, 1 1 and 13 [Ans 9009

3 A number when divided by 5, 7, 9 and ii leaves lespectively
the remainders 3, Si 7 and 9 , find the remamdei when it is divided by
5x7x9x11 [Ans 3463

4 A number when divided by 4,6, 8, lo and 12 leaves the
remainders 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 , find the lemainder when it is divided
by their L cm 118

5 A number when divided by 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 leaves m
every case the remainder i , find the remainder when it is divided by
their L c M [Ans i

6 A number when divided by 16, 20, 24 and 28 leaves the
remainders 13, 17, 21 and 25 , find the remainder when it is divided
by their L C M [Ans 1677

7 Find the greatest number which will divide 14490 and 31530
so as to leave the remainder 6 in each case " [Ans 852

8 Find the greatest number which will divide 11296 and 13528
so as to leave remainders ii and 23 respectively [Ans 185

3 Itt finding the G C M of two numbers the last remainder is
3Si^Rd the quotients in order are i, 2, i, 3 Find the numbers

[Ans 385,525
10 Find the greatest number which is such that when 142408,

^53599 166402 are divided by it, the remainders are all the same
[Ans 31

^ ^ j
^ loRR division sum the quotient consists of two figures",

n the dividend IS 40051, and the two remainders are 173 and 294,
find the divisor and quotient §3
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1885

1 Of what number is 2j^ the fth part r By what fiaction must

-ii of 3+ ^rr^~ ^ divided in order to give a quotient=§ ^

4'r^a 7?

- „ ,, (2 of (0104 - 002)+ 36 X 002 ,

2 Simplify ^ —=
, and expiess your

12^ f 2

result as a fraction of 6

Reduce ^ of i 6s 4\<f to the decimal of gs lo}^/

3 What circulating decimal multiplied by -f will give 2 for a

product ^ ^

If 428571 of a barrel of beer be woith 72 of £2 loj, what is the

value of 625 of the remainder ?

i Find tl e price of lofts ii oz 16 dwts 16 grs of gold at

3^3 lyr \old per oz Extract the square loots of 9f and-p^-j to

4

places

5 If 27 men can perform a piece' of work in 15 days, how
many men must be added to the number that the work may be
-finished m three fifths of the time ^

I buv a horse for 3^40 and sell it for 3^45 at a credit of 8 months.

“What do I gam per cent, reckoning money worth 6 per cent

per annum ^

6 Which IS the better investment, bank stock paying 10 per

cent at 319 or 3 per cent consols at 96''?

What will be the cost of 1,500 -3 per cent consols at 89^,

brokerage being ^ per cent ? What late of interest will such invest-

ment obtain ?

1 Divide

1886

ii—li by I

Simplify of of
2 ID 125 IS

1875

342
2
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3 Reduce 1 lo^ fraction of Ll iSi (>\d

What fraction of ;^io must be added to ^i6 ws ^if to make

4 W hat decimal of 9 mds 20 si is 5 of 7 mas 5 sr

Reduce 5?- sq yds to the decimal of an acre

6 Find "the value, by Practice, of 2 tons 15 cut 35 at

£13 6s Zd per ton

6 What sura of money at 4 per cent siniple inteiest will

secure the same income as J!s 2 j47S at 4 h P®* aent

7 If a rupee is equivalent to is 6^d

,

what is the price of a

SOI ereign in rupees ? If, after buying 250 sovereigns at this price,

I sell them again when the rupee is equivalent to u bd

,

how muclt

shall I gam or lose by the tiansaction ’

1887

I Simplify («) {43- (3^

'

3j + 7i) jT

ih)
t 834-20416+ 3— 3^

I 0025+ 062 5-l5>g

2 Evpress f of 75 61/4-125 of 55 - 545 of 9^ 2// as -a

decimal fraction of £10

3 (a) Find by Practice the \alue of 5 tons 5 cwt 2 qrs lyj lbs

at £2 6s 8d per ton

(6) Find the income on which the income-tax at ^ per

iupeeis/?s52 la 4p

4 If 50 men can do a piece of work in 12 days, working

8 horns a day, how many hours a day would 60 men have to woik-in

order to do anothei piece of work twice as great in i6dats '

5 If Rs 420 amount to i?s540 in 4 years at simple interest

what sum will amount to Rs 637 80 in 5 years at the same rate ?

6 Extract the square root of 177 1561, and of 2 to 3 decimal'

places

1S88

1 s,™pi,ry

2 Divide 16016 by 00143, and extract the square lOOt of

14409616

3 Add together 555002, 317, 4 i:o5 add 75 271, and find the
value of 7365 of £2 bs 8d 4r 504 of ;^I5 12s bd 4-2 102083 of £$,

4 Firfd by “Practice” the lalue of 2 tons 7 cw't 3 qrs ii Ihs at
£zi 12S bd per cwt
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5 A man can ^\alk 600 miles m 35 days, resting 9 hours each
day , hon long mil he take to walk 375 miles if he rests 10 hours
each da>, and walks times as fast as before ^

6 If the interest on money be one pie pei rupee per month,
what IS the late pec. cent per annum ?

A man holds 15} shares of a bank, and receues is per
quarter If the interest he receives be 5 pei cent pei annum, find

the value of a share

1889

1 Multiply 0069347 bv 7439 6

2 Div ide 2100 006983 by 243 5846 coriect to 5 places of decimals.

3 Find in my way the value of 1,3 17 cwt 3 qrs 21 lbs at £3
tys io}rt^pcrcwt ^

4 Extract the square root of i + ( 0634P to 6 places of decimals

5 Find in English money the value of J?s 100,000 at is 4^d
pel rupee

1890

1 Simplify 2? of “3^ +—^ , and find bv Practice
”30 95 "Of

the value of 3,049 articles at 7 13^ 7/ each

2 Divide 2703 by 0037, and reduce 75— 102— 27 to a vulgat
fi action

3 Find the cost of putting a fence round a squaie field, whose
area is 13 225 acres at /?t i I2rt per yard

4 A piece of work can be done in ^2 da>s by 17 men working
together If after 9 days of work, these arc joined bv 4 others, in

how manv days will the work be finished ^

^ Find the price of 4} per cent Gov'einment Promissory
isotes when an investment of 59,422 8a pioduces a monthly
income of 2

1 3 1 2^
1891

1 Simplify the following expressions —

(«)

j t-li

S-/I l-i'i
(i)

4 --

‘ “TS
Find the \aluc of 2 4607 x 06—3 75 x 012+2 163 — 1 03

Find the\alue of 15 cwt 3 qrs 9B)S at/?j25 I2rt 'jp per cut

_ If a man walking at the lale of sJ miles an hour, walks to a.

place in 4 hours 30 minutes, how long will it take a man, walking at
the nte of 3I miles an hour, to walk there and back '

2

3

4
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5 A man invests a certain sum in 4^ pei cent Go\einment

Paper at 104 The price falling to loi, he sells out and loses Jis 600

by the transaction, exclusive of brokerage Find the sum invested

6 A gives £ 10 yards’ start and C 15 yards’ start in a race of

100 yards , how much should B give Cm 150 yards ^

1892

1

2

Simplify
3g- Iff of it

1 15 of i»rof|

45-7ji+35

$ of 12

, f , ^ 39 37 X 760 13 596
Find, to the nearest integer, the value of - .

3

Find the squaie roots of 097344, of 009604, and of 996004^

1

Find the interest on 10 lakhs of rupees foi 10 days at

4} per cent

5 ;^3,ooo, which I held in the 4 per cents ,
was sold for me

when they were at 82J by a broker whose commission is J per cent

,

and tlie proceeds were re invested bv him in the four and a half

per cent at 98^ What amount of the latter stock did he purchase ^

1893
1 Simplify —

(I) i+Hi+H^+t+? (2)

2 Divide I 84626 by 23 4 Express 4;^ and 654 as vulgar
fractions reduced to their lowest terms, and their sum as a circulating

•decimal

3 Find the cost of 73 cwt 3 qrs 14 B>s at £4 ly 6d per cwt

4 Distinguish between true discount and banker’s discount
Find the former in the case of a bill for 3486 6a Zp due
16 months hence, the rate of interest being 5^ per cent per annum

5 A man invests Rs 163000, part m Govt 4 per cent stock at
108 and the remainder m Municipal 5 per cent Debenture stock
-at 109J Find how much he must invest in each that he mav have
an equal income from the two sources

1894

1 In a compound metal containing tin and copper only, the
proportion of tin to copper is 7 75 to 92 25 Find to the nearest penny
the value of 8 cwt 3 qrs of it Tin costs ;^I40 , copper j^Sop^r ton

2 A rectangular court is 50 yards long and 30 yards broad It

has paths joining the middle points of the opposite sides of 6 feet in
breadth and also paths of the same breadth lunning all round it

The remainder is covered with grass If the cost of ihe pavement
be IS Zd per sq ft and the turf 3^ per sq* yd ,

find the cost of
laying out the court
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3 Find the value of 2671875 of £3\ti s d and decimal of a
penny

4 Find the square root of i — (0678)® to •four places of

decimals

5 At a cricket match a contractor provided luncheon for 24
and fixed the price to gain 12J per cent on his outlay Three persons
were absent The remainmg*2i paid the fixed price and the con-
tractor lost 2 rupees What was the charge ?

6 Find the simple interest on Rs 12345 for 134 days at 2|
per cent

1895

1 Find the square loot of i + 5 ( 0345^ coirectly to 4 places

2 Find the sum of monev which put out at simple interest at

2| per cent will in 134 days exactly produce /?J 124 loa
(I years=365 days

)

3 If one pound sterling be worth 25«'francs and 60 centimes ,

and also woith 6 thalers and 20 silver groschen , how many francs

and centimes is one thaler worths One thaler=3o silver

groschen One franc= 100 centimes)

4 Simplify
9 14x3 15

5 I invest Rs 12805 in the 4 per cents at 98 j:, and when they

have risen to io2§, I sell out and invest in the 4^ per cents at

losf , what is the change in my income ? (Brokerage \ per cent

on all transactions

)

Or convert into a decimal fraction, pointing out accurately

the recurring portion (if any)

1896

1 What greatest number and what least numbei can be sub-

tracted from 23759143 that the remainders may he divisible by
24> 35> 9^ 130 and 150

2 (0 Simplify
||

of f(2f», +y) of

(2) Divide 0023465 by 03125

3 Extract the square root of 3} correct to 4 places of decimals

4 I'lnd the simple interest on ^^4235 12a for 3 years
And 7 months at 3% per cent per annum

5 If by selling a horse for 1100, I lose 18 percent how
much per cent should 1 have gained or lost, had it been sold for
Rs 1320 >
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6 A man in\ ested the same sum in two different stocks, 3^
pel cent Goiernment Securities at 103 J and 4 per cent Municipal

Debentures at ,105 , his income from one was Rs 93 more than from
the other what sum was invested in each stock ’

1897

1 3q.- 7 Us

to the decimal of 2] tons

(a) Find the vulgar fraction equivalent to the recurring decimal

133^ without assuming an^ rule

2 What do you understand by an aliquot part of a quantit\ ^

Is an area equal to 15^ sq yards an aliquot part of an acre ?

Find by Practice the income tax on Rs 1250 Joa 8/ at the rate
of 5 pies per rupee

3 What is meant by the latio of one quantity to another ^

What IS a fiopoiiton ?
-

320 people dine together 4 days a week, but on the remaining
3 days some are absent , the consumption of food is thus reducea,
for the whole week, in the ratio of 109 to 112 Find the number of
absentees

4 In what time will Rs 3546 amount to Rs 7683 at 3 J per cent
simple interest ?

5 A person has slock in the 3J per cent Government Secuiities
which yields ^^2856 a year He sells out half of the stock at 109L
and invests the pioceeds m Howrah Mills shares at 153 What
dividend ought the latter to pay that he may theieby increase his
annual income by Rs 330 ?

6 Extract the square root of 3 14159 to 4 decimal places

1898

1 What IS that least number, w'hich, being divided by 48, 64.
72, 80, 120 and 140, leaves the remainders 38, S4> 62, 70, no and
130 respectively ? ’

2 {a) Simplify

Si 7} 3-^

(i) What decimal of 2/ 13J is 0625 of 2 6 of 1/ 6s ?

of ^4 02)* to 4 places

4 What sum will amount to Rs 300 in 3^ years at 61- per centper annum simple interest ?
JT } ^ per cent^
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5 A. grocer buys 480 mds of sugar for Tfj 6135 payable at the
end oi 3 months, and on the same day sells them at Jis 12 iia per
maund rcadv money , what per cent does he gam or lose bv the

transaction, reckoning merest at 9 per cent per annum ?

6 One-third of a certain capital is invested in the 3^ per cent
Government Secuuties at 105, one-fourth in the 3 per cent Govern-
ment Securities at 97A and the remainder in the 4^ per cent
Calcutta Municipal Debentures at 112^ If the total annual income
IS fis 830, what IS the capital ^

1899

1 Find the greatest number which will divide 1038, 1629 and
a 130, leaving the remainders 3, 4 and 5 lespeclivHv

2 (rt) Simplify

2+1
of

Va 9^

Ijs_y
•g(>i+ ^) of

3 tons 3 cwt

lOff 4 tons 3 cwt

{//) Prove that 234= 5 without assuming the lule of conveit-
mg a recurring decimal into a vulgar fraction

3 Find, by Practice, 01 otherwise, the value of 7 tons 2 cwt
z qrs at J^s 3 za per maund, assuming that r ton is equal to

27^ maunds

4 Extract the square root of 51076, and of 051076

5 A grocer mixed 20 maunds of one kind of iiceatAV4 i

maund, with a certain quantity of a second kind of rice at Jts 3 8a
a maund, and selling the mixed nee at ^^3 12a a maund, gained
/?5 10 on the whole Find how many maunds of the second kind
of nee he mixed, and the gam per cent on his outlay

6 Find the discount on AJ1218 due six months hence at

3 per cent per annum, simple interest

1900

1 Wheat do you understand by the t jreateai Common Mcasiue
and the Least Common Multiple of two or more whole numbers ?

Nine bells begin to strike simultaneously, and strike at intervals

of I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 seconds respectively \ftei what interval of
time xvilT thev next strike simultaneously ^

2 (a) Simplify
p6

" of ”51 + 3^
X +« of 135 ,,7 ,1

5f-4rofr~
id) Reduce 0416 to us equivalent vulgar fraction in its lowest

icims, and explain the reason for the process you employ

3 Find the value of (i23)^+2 25x i 2 S)®+3 75 X( 75)®+( 75)^
valhout reducing the decimals to vulgar fractions
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4 The length, the breadth, and the height of a room

7 in, 20 ft 5 in and 14 ft respectively Its nails are

3j 6ei a sq yd , and its ceiling painted at u id a sq It

total cost

are 25 fu
papered at

Find th&

5 The subscriptions to a certain memorial fund amounted to

jRs 976 ga.and each person subscribed as many annas as there-

ivere subscnbeis altogether Find the numbei of subscribers

6 Evplain cleaily what you mean by saying that the 3J per

cent Government Securities ate at loi

A person invests 19,700 in the 3 i pof cent Government

Securities at 98^, and when they rise to loij, he sells out and invests

the proceeds in the 4^ per cent Calcutta Municipal Debentures at

ii4i^ find the change in his income

1901

1 (a) Simplify of - 583x143857, expressing
j-j 231 32 , r

your answer as a decimal

(6) Reduce £3 155- 41/ to the decimal of /!s 100 i£i=fls 1$ )

2 (jci) What IS meant by an aliquotpat / of a numbei ?

Is 2| yds an aliquot pait of a mile ’

(b) Find by Piactice, or otherwise, the value of 35 tons 15 cut

3 qrs 17^ lbs at £1 13s \d per ton

3 If the foui penny loaf weighs 3 ibs goz when wheat is at
gs 4d per bushel, what ought the six-penny loaf to weigh when
wheat is at lu id per bushel ?

4 (a) Define Intaest What do you understand b> the ex-
pression Rate pei cent per annum ’

{b) At what rate per cent per annum simple interest will £ioo-
amount to ^236 13J 4/f m 4 jears 7 months >

6 Extract the square root of 7468 4164

6 A man invests one third of his capital in the 3? pei cent
Government Securities at g6}, and the remaining two thirds in the
4j per cent Calcutta Municipal Debentures at losJ If the dif-
feience of the two annual incomes be Rs 1997, find his capital

1902

1 1«) How can you ascertain whether a given vulgar fraction
can be reduced to- a terminating or a recuijnng decimal, without
actually converting it into a decimal? What kind of decimal will
the fraction produce *
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[b) SimpIifN —

] 2 083 of
2 cxvt 2 qrs 21 lbs

lo cw I 2 qrs 1 1 Ifjs

and reduce the result to the dccirml of i i

2 The 'll ca of a rectangular field u hose breadth is 500 \ ds is-

100 acres I ind the cost of cuUuating it at Rs i za 8/ per too sq
yds and also the cost of fencing it round at Rs 2 8rt per vard

3 If t2 men and 15 boys can do a piece of work in 30 days,
working ^\ hours a daj, how inan> bo>s must assist 21 men to do a
piece of woik twice as great in 25 da> s, iVorking 9 hours a day
( > men arc equn alent to 5 bovs )

4 Extract the square rootb of 5,^ and 76 19544

1

5 (<») Define Discount

(o) Find the discount on £700 due 3 } ears 4 months hence at

5 per cent per annum simple interest

6 Which IS the better in\cstmcnt, the 3J per cent Government
hccuritics at 95? or the 4 per cent Calcutta Municipal Debentures
at toij ’ W’hU will be the dificrcnce in the anniMl income bv in-

testing Rf 22127 m ca^i of them ’

1903

1 {<0 bimplif)
67 >{_67 X 67— oot

67"x 67+ 0674-'01

W hat decimal of a mile is a yard •'

57

jvr

2 trt) W'h.it is meant b\ the aliquot part of a numbci ’ Is an
acre an aliquot part of a square mile ?

(^) Find b> Practice, or otherwise, the price of 25 tons 12 cwt

3 qrs 17} lbs at £6 13J ^(f per ton

3 Three taps /f, It and C can fill a cistern in 5, 6 and 7

J

minutes respectn civ Thc> arc all turned on at once, but aftci

one minute, is turned off How much longci will />’and Ctakc
to fill the Cistern '

4 (ff) Define the square root of lo^j
, and of to four places

of decimals

5 A man buys wine at 54-

a

gallon , he mixes it with water,

and by selling the mixture at 4J a gallon gains 12k per cent on his

oullax llow much water did each gallon of the mixture contain ?
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6 {a) p! esent wot th

{d) \ tiadesman maiks his goods with two prices, one for ready-

monev and the other for 3 months’ credit, allowing interest at 4^ pei

'

cent per annum If the ci edit price be maiked at Ps so 9a, what

•ought to be the cash price ?

1904

1

Define tne r c \i and the L c M of two 01 moie numbers

(a) Find the gieatest number of si\ digits which is exactly duisi-

ble by 27, 45> 60, 72 and g6

2

Write down the local value of each of the figures in the
number 010203

(a) Simphfv
(0l)^+(02)>+ ( 03 )

»

( 001 + 002+ 003)"
— 02083-*- 3s

£2S \6s
ofl

3

A can do a piece of work in 25 days, B in 20 days, and C in

24 days The three woiK together for 2 days, and then A and A’
leave, but C continues, and after fij days is lejoined by vho
brings D along with him, and these three finish the remainder of
the work in 3 days In what time would /? alone have done the
whole work ”

4 The area of a square ci icket field is 9 ar 310 8 16 po
find the length of a side

5 Define Discount

{ft) The difference between the inteiest and the discount on i

certain sum for 3 years 4 months at 5 percent per anmiin is /16
13J Ad Find the sum

r t-

6 4
. person invests a certain sum in the 3?^ per cent t^or em-

ir ent Secuiities when they ai cat 97J , had he waited till thev had
fallen to 97J he would hare had Rs jfa moic of Government
Securities How much money did he inrest ’ per cent beinir
charged as brol erage in both cases ?

^

1905

oranothe,

4. man bought two heaps of mangoes, one for 10 sn •» d
of aaS maago’be ihiSAmp, and not less than two and t ot more than three nriTiac fin i

the total number of mangoes he bought
’

'

2 (i) What IS the meaning of ^ and of ^ of ^ r
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(2) Sjmphfj —

3 Extract the square root of 19 95 1 ami of correct to thice

places of dccitnals

4 Find the cost of pa\ing n pathway 6 ft wide, round and
immediatclv outside a flower garden, 2t )ds long and to xds broad,
at 57 pics per sq jd

5 Find the price of 35 mds 13^ srs of nee at 3 2«t per
inaund

If It IS sold at the rate of Jis 2 3!" per maund, what is the

profit per cent >

6 I pa> /?j 45900 to a Bank for a Bill of Exchange pa> able

m London The rate of exchange is ij 4<f for the rupee <nd the

Bank charges me 2 per cent on the amount payable m England
How much will m\ agent in London rcccne ^

1908

1 (1) W hen is one number said to be a multiple of another^
How can you ascertain bv inspection whether a gi%cn number is a
multiple of 3

’

(2) What IS the greatest number consisting of five digits which
ran be added to 8321 so that the sum may be exactly dnisible by
15, 20, 24, 27, 32 and 3O’

2 (0 W hat IS the meaning of J of J
’ Give an illustration

(2) Simphfv —

t S9>i»S9-4tX4 I

159-41

3 The cost of malting a room 16 ft broad and 12 ft high

at 3rt per sq vd is Rs 7 4/ What will be the cost of papering
Its wall at the same rate, allowmg for six doors, each 6 ft by 3 ft ?

4- Extract the square root of 027 and of 2 correct to four places

of decimals

5 A book sent from England costs me (including Re r za
postage) Rs 12 i/T But my bookseller allows me a discount of zd m
the shilling on the published price What is the published price in

English money, the rate of exchange being ts 4// for the rupee ?

3S
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6 "Qi&OA P7 esent Worth

A man bought a horse for 30 guineas and sold him immediately

for IS payable at the end of 6 months If interest be reckoned

at 6 per cent per annum, find his gain per cent upon the transaction

1907

1 What do you understand by the G C M and the L C M of
two or more integers ? What is a prime number? Find the least

number which is exactly divisible by 12, 34, 56 and 78

2 Simplify

. . 2 X 2 X 2+ 02 X 02 X 02 2^ — 1 16

6x6x6+06x06x06 23+ iJ

(2\
2 5g 6/ __

I hr i6m 45 sec
'

^ 3 I2« ”
2 hr 7m 55 sec

3 Find the price of 8 mds 16 srs 2 chks of rice at JUss ga
per maund

i How many paving stones, each of them i ft long and 9 in
wide, will be required for paving a street 30 ft wide, surrounding the
outside of a square grass plot, the area of the grass plot being 10
acres ?

5 If 8 men or 15 women can earn Ps 120 m 30 days, how much
can 21 men and 24 women earn in 45 days ?

6 The debts of a bankrupt amount to ^^2134 loj 6/t and his
assets consist of property worth ;^9i6 5^ 4tt and an undiscounted
Bill of

;6Si3 due 4 months hence, simple interest at 4 per cent How
much in the pound can he nay to his creditors ?

1908

1 (r) When can a vulgar fraction be converted into a termina
ting decimal ? What kind of decimal will the fraction produce ?

(2) Simplify — 100 IT

2^+f of 2t 20 I of I md 30^ srs
of jRs 2 803 6+ 15 X4— 24~2 I 17 5625 of 2 mds 20^ srs

2 Fmd by Practice, or otherwise, the value of ? acres 2 roodit
7polesSJsq yds of land at ;^i6i 6j 8// per acre

^ ^

Or
II A reservoir is 25 ft 5 in long and 12 ft 10 m wide howmany gallons of water must be drawn off to make the surface sink

.riTofcs

coract tslte'clock fatSow
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(2) A race course is 440 yards long A and B run a race
and A ^^lns by 5 yards B and C run over the same course and B
wins by 4 yards C and run over it and Z? wins by 16 yards If

A and D run o\er it, which would win, and by how much 7

5 (i) What number multiplied by itself will produce 4§|$ 7

(2) Extract the square root of « correct to four places of
decimals

Ot

IV The discount on a certain sum due 2 years hence is Rs 638
Sa , and the interest on the same sum for the same time is Rs 718
5<z , find the sum and the rate per cent per annum

5 A trader allows a discount of 5 per cent to his customers
What price should he mark on an article, the cost price of which is

Rs 712 83, so as to make a clear profit of 33J per cent on his

outlay 7

6 A person invests Rs 44100 in the 3! per cent Government
Securities at 98, and when they rise to 98^, he sells out and invests

the proceeds in the 5 per cent Calcutta Municipal Debentures at

no] J Find the alteration in his income

1909

1 Multiply 62031 by 46189, and divide the product by 7429

2 Simplify —

,oJ-(2S-*)-7 6+_L.’

(2) 21428571—07692307x23

3 Find, by Practice, the price of 28 bags of sugar, each weigh-
ing 3 cwt 2 qrs 8 lbs

,
at 9 6a per cwt

Or

Extract the square root of 137769 395929

4 The area of a square garden is 10 acres On the inside of
the garden and along four sides of it there is a gravel path 5 feet

w ide h ind the cost of constructing the path at i anna 6 pies per
squat e foot

Ot

On what capital will the interest for 219 days at 4 per cent per
annum amount to ;£i4 2s 6d 7

5

Among a certain number of children 91509 mangoes and also

83721 oranges may be equally divided How many are the children 7

Give all possible answrs
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Ot

What proht per cent is made b} selling an article at a certain

price, if by selling at two thirds of that price theie would be a loss

of 20 per cent

{Supplementary Examtnatton )

1909

1 Multiply 1S054 bv 43565 and dn ide 722646078 bj 56294

2 Simplify —
(«) i^WfiOfi^-fTofsg-Sii

3+1^7 +l9
3 Find b> Practice the cost of 1000 mds of sugar at EsB 13a

4p per maund

Of

III Find the price of tiles, each 18 inches by 15 inches, that
will be required to pa\e a square court, whose side is 30 \ards, at
Es 25 per hundred

4 119 uien do ^ of a piece of work in 14 dajs working 10 houts
a da>, how man} e\tra men must be employed to finish the work in
5 da\s more if all of them are now to work onl} 8 hours a da} ^

Of

I\ In what time will the simple interest on jf2S5 be ^81
15J 91/ at 3i per cent per annum ’

5 Extract the square root of 1S43S9241

Of

\ Find the present worth of /fj 311; due 10 months hence at
6 per cent per annum

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION
1910

Compulsofj Papct

b-joim
407566 by 800209, and duide 507233438305 bv

Of

720^1 frV''®

^

°f 2S35 i 2 and 568512 , and the L c M of
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2 Reduce to its simplest form —

(I)

(2)

4SXI7|X2]^

5ixsjx(i+i)
’

8! X 005

45

0}

II A. contractor engaged to finish si\ miles of laihvay m 200
days, but after employing 140 men for 60 days he found that only
one and a half miles were completed How many additional men
must be engaged that the work may be finished within the given
time ?

3 (i) Find by Practice, or otherwise, the value of 458 things
at Rs% 5a 4^ each

(2) In what time will a sum of money double itself at 6 per
cent simple interest per annum ?

Ill The weight of a cubic inch of water IS 25317 grains arid,

that of a cubic inch of air is 31 grains Find to three places of deci-
mals how many cubic inches of water weigh as much as one cubic
foot of air

AddiUonal Paper

1 Extract the square root of 6256586734489

Or
1 A cistern contains 243^ cubic feet of watei Find the length

of the side of a second cistern 4 ft 4 in deep, with a square base,
which contains 4 times as much water as the first

2 (1) Calculate, correct to three places of decimals, the value of

*+ 7~:+ 7-4* +&C to infinity121231234
(2) A metre is defined to be the ten-millionth part of a

quarter of the circumference of the earth, and is equal to 39 37079
inches Find the circumference of the earth in miles

1911

Compulsory Paper

I Multiply 87904563 by 7059089 , and divide the product
by 99887s

Or,

A square grass plot whose side is 200 yds
,

is bordered on tne
outside by a path 10 ft wide Find the cost of gravelling the path
at Rs 2 8a per too square ft
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Z (I) Simplify —

(2) What decimal of a rupee is a pie ?

Or,

What decimal of an hour is a second ?

3 (i) Find the value of 5 mds 25 sr 10 ch of milk at Rss
\oa Bp per md

(2) What sum of money must be put out at 3^ p c per annum,
simple interest, in order to amount to ;^248 185. 9^ in 2^ years ?

Or,

A contiactor undertakes to execute a certain work in a given
time , he employs 55 men, who work 9 hrs daily , when J of the
time has expired, he finds that only ^ of the work is done , how
many men must he now employ ii hrs a day to fulfil his contract ?

Additional Paper

I Find the square root of 220191808516,

Or,

291946783041

Or,

A general wishing to arrange his men, who were 335250 in
number, into a solid square, found that there were 9 men over How
many men were there in the front ?

3 (i) Find a decimal that is within—-— of
100000 1T3

Or,

Find the value (correct to 5 places of decimals) of

1912

Compulsory Pape?

1 Multiply 814703 by 703692 , and divide 246741768 by 75318

Or,

Reduce to its lowest teims ^^593
S14199
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2 (i) Reduce to the simplest vulgar fraction

24^-230 4^

3+ 127 ^9

(2) Find the value of 3 3
.

qrs
g - of i8j' ' 2 cwt I qr 20 fbs

(1) At what rate per cent simple interest will ;^44o 6r Zd
amount to ;Csii 17J qrf in 5 years?

(2) Find the price of 12 maunds 8 seers 4 chattaks of ghee at

Rs 36 4a per maund

3 If the wages of 45 women amount to in 48 days, how,
many men must work 16 days to receive 13J 4</, the daily

wages of a man being double those of a woman ?

Or,

A rectangular courtyard 100 ft long by 80 ft wide has within

It a gravel path 8 ft wide running round it Find the area of the
path, and the cost of gravelling it at 5a per sq yd

Additional Paper

1 Find the square root of 137769 395929

Or,

A rectangular court, three times as long as it is broad, is paved
with 2028 stones, each ft square Find the length of the court

2 If a metre be 3 2809 ft and the length of a line drawn on
the earth from the North Pole to the Equator be 10,000,000 metres,

find the circumference of the earth to the nearest mile

Or,

Find, correct to 6ve places of decimals, the value of

11 *

i+i 2
*

3+5 26‘**7 ^^*'9 2^

1913

Compulsory Paper

1 (I) Multiply 426042 by 90578

Or,

Divide 5208465 by 754

(2) Find the G c M of 253512 and 568512
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Or,

Find the L c M of 105, 135, and 210

2 (i) Simplify

(2) Express m decimals the sum of 438 x 1 5 and

Or,

(1) Find what decimal of a maund is a chattack

(2) Find the price of 432 pieces of cloth at Rs 5 7a each

3 (i) If 750 amount to /?;r 873 12a in 5 years and 6 months,
find the simple interest pei cent per annum

(2} A can run 8 yds in the same time that B can run 9, They
stait together , when B has run 252 yds

,
how far behind is A ^

Additional Paper

1 Find the square root of 29 192409

Or,

Find the cost of fencing a square field of 10 acres at 6<r 8/
pel yd

2 A room is 20 metres in length and 10 metres in breadth Find
the number of square yards in the area of the floor, taking a metre
as equal to 39 37 inches

Oi,

Define a prime numbei, and state all the prime numbers between
70 and 90

19U
Compulsory Paper

nuiriLi- a "liolenumber and a proper fraction

2 Find the G c M of 7163 and 13091

Or,

Find the L c M of 48, 72, 80, 108, and 120

3 Simplify M±t>+9U^ _ ^6^
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i Add together o‘023 of o 946 of a shilling, and 3 48 pence,

^nd subtract the sum from o 36 of a guinea Express the ansucr in

pence and the decimal of a penny

O/,

Find what sum will amount to/fr723 oa to/ in 6 years and

3 months at 4^ per cent per annum, simple interest

Addiltonal Papa

1 Extract the square root of 7 correct to 3 places of decimals

show that 1 03 IS a prune number

2 Given one centimetre=o 3937 inches, find in square melies

the area of a floor whose length is 21 feet and breadth 10 feet 8 inches

1915

Compulsory Papa

1 (t) Multiplj 790463 b> 95076
*

Divide 277286112 by 35064

(2) Find the G C M of 253512 and 568512

Or,

I ind the l c M of 125, 160, and 2S0

2 <i) Simplif> 2-

“
i + 4

(2) Multiply 1755 t>y 4004, and divide the product by o S 19
(The results arc to be expressed in decimals)

each

Or,

(1) Express as a recurring decimal 04+^-^

(2) Find the price of 729 slabs of marble at 7 i las ipui

3 (0 At w'liat rate per cent per annum (simple interest) will

a sum of money double itself in 10 >ears?

(2) Find the cost of papering the walls of a room 12 ft 6 in

loRgi 7ft 6 m wide, and 12 ft high, with half anna postage stamps
measuring {g inch by ^ inch
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Additional Paper

1 Find the square root of 170 485249

2 The palace of the King of Babylon contained a thousan d)

rectangular courtyards, each 60 metres long and 54 metres broad
The courtyards were all paved with marble slabs, 18 inches long by
18 inches broad Required the total number of slabs (Metres

39 37 inches)

' Or,

Multiply 048785 by 085963 by a contracted method so as to
obtain the result correct to five places of decimals

1916

Compulsoty Papei

1 (i) Multiply 560789 by 987065

Or,

Divide 823479885 by 9897

(2) Find the G c M of 36176 and 85085

Or,

Find the least whole number which is exactly divisible bv
3 ) 4 i S» 6, 7j 8, and 9

2 (r) Simplilj, ii
204

(2) What decimal of a sovereign is a penny ?

Or,

(0 Express as a terminating decimal fiaction

(2) Find the cost of 153 articles at ;£i 2s Zd each
3 (i) If I have to pay 2 pies as interest on one rupee foi one

month, what is the rate per cent per annum ?

81 ^ of work in 15 days, working,
8} hours a day, how many men will be required to do another pieceof work twice as great in 17 days, working 6 hours a da^?

^

Additional Paper
1 Find the square root of o 0041409225
2 Express the value of —

grains^
gtatns, and one pound Avoirdupois=7000
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O^,

Di\idc 2 4494897 by I 414213s by a conU acted method, correct

to three decimal places

MADRAS MATRICULATION PAPERS
1885

1 Explain ho\\ the t aluc of a fraction is not altered when its

numerator and denominator arc multiplied by the sanre number

2 If the rupee is worth u express 6-5*4 as a fraction

of j£ I , and find the least number of rupees equal in \ alue to an in-

tegral number of pounds

3 State the rule for con\crting recurring decimals into \ulgar

fractions , and find the value of 063 of 2 75 of ;^3-2 6+0 285714 of

»*3 of Ll S-^o-o 3925 of ;^2-i6-3

i hind by any method the ^ aluc of 5 cwt aqrs 21 lbs of goods
at j^3 7 6 per cwt

5 The carriage of 17J cwt for 52 miles on a certain railway is

Sr 4d , find what will be the cost of carrying 4^ cwt foi*3oo miles on
a railway on which the rate per mile is 9 per cent lower

6 A landlord pays 1 per cent for collecting his rents and a tax
of 7 pics in the rupee on what he rccci\es after paying the collector

He has a clear rental of t!s 1,831 8 o Find his gross rental

7 A grocer mixes four kinds of tea which cost him sr , 4f

,

3f , 2r per lb rcspeciu ely, in the proportions of 2, 3, 4, 7 respectively

Find at what ratelie must sell the mixture so as to gain 25 per cent
on the whole

8 Define the terms mtei est, discount, and find in what time

;£S33 6 8 will amount to ;^672 at 6A per cent per annum, Simple
Interest

9 A person invests ;^4Soo in 4 per cent stock at 96, and aftei

a year sells out at 92A, and invests the proceeds together with the
interest for the ycar'in stock at 96A How much stock does he then
purchase ?

10 Find to four places of decimals the square root of ;
and calculate the cost of surrounding with a fence a square field of
22^ acres at ^d per vard

11 The population of a country increases at the rate of 7 per
cent every 10 years What was the population 20 years ago of a
country whose present population is 4,007,150 ?
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1886

1

State and explain the rule of the I^Iultiplication of Vulgar

Tractions

3(iS-lofi|)±*, -20'
" FI'

2 Express ;£66 14-5 i as the decimal of Rs 1,000, the rupee

being worth is

3 Distinguish between pure and mixed circulating decimals

Find the value of 094$ of £2-3 6^+037259 of

4 Find by any method the rent of 156 ac 3 ro 24 po li sq yd

sit Rs 25-3 4 per acre

5 A clock which gams 3V1 56r in 24 hours was set correctly

At noon on the ist of January, 1884 Find to the nearest minute the

next date at which it indicated correct time

6 Twenty men are employed to make a tank 40 ft long, 20 ft

broad, and 6 ft deep They work for 30 days and have just com-
pleted one-third of the work, when it was resolved to increase the

length of the tank by 10 ft , the breadth by 4 ft and the depth by 2 ft

How many additional men must be employed in order that the nork
may be completed in 30 days more ?

7 The difference between the simple and compound interest

•on a sum jf money for 3 years at 5 per cent is £7 12-6 Find the sum

8 The capital of a certain railway is £1,000,000 in 20,000
shares of ;^5o each, fully paid up The gross annual receipts arc
;^to5,ooo of which 48 per cent is absorbed in working expenses,

£4,600 goes to the reserve fund, and the remainder to pay dividend
Find what annual income a person will obtain from the investment
of £4,500 m the undei taking, the shares being at ;^62-io o

9 Ice IS manufactured for 6 pies a pound.and sold for 9 pies
a pound Two-thirds of the quantity made is kept for sale at the
factory and the remainder is sent to branch shops If the a\ erage
loss from melting of the former be 12} per cent and that of the latter
be 25 per cent

,
find the gain on every ton made

10

The average width and depth of a river at its mouth are
240 yards and 6 feet respectively, the average rate of flow is 3 miles
per hour and the amount of sediment per cubic foot of water dis-
charged IS cubic inches Find the amount of sediment deposited
annually

, and the depth of the deposit, supposing it spread uni
formly

,
(i <?, to the same depth throughout) over an area of 146

square miles

1888

Simplify ofsl ,. -ji
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3 Find the \alue of of 01236 of Rs S-ii 8 , and taking the
rupee as WOT th is 4V, express the result as the decimal of one
shilling

4. Find by any method the value of 9 tons 17 cwt 3 qrs 25 lbs

of coffee at j^72-i8 4 per ton

5 When iron is at ;^3-7*6 a ton, the cost of laying a railway
10 mi 2 fur 20 po in length with rails weighing 270 fts each is

Rs&Jf^oo Find the cost of lading a lailnay 25 ml 220 yds long
with rails of the same length neighing 500 fts each, when iron is at

£3-U 3 a ton

6 Find the present value of £4S2 6-ioJ due 3 years hence at

5 per cent Compound interest

7 When exchange is at the rate of is 4|^ per rupee, a person
in Madras orders from a bookseller in England a parcel of books^
the published price of which is £s bookseller allows discount
at the rate of 25 per cent on the published price, but includes in his

bill a charge of 13s for packing, freight, 5.c When the books
arrive in India, a further sum of 2 8 has to be paid on account of
landing charges and cost of delivery If the books can be obtained
from a bookseller in Madras at the rate of 9^ arnas per shilling of
the published price, find how much the person loses bv ordering
from England

8 A person holds forty Rs 500 shares in a concern which pays
dividend at the rate of 6 per cent per annum When the shares are
at Rs 675, he sells out and invests half the proceeds in 4 per cent stock
at 90 With the other half he buys a house, for which he receives

an annual rental ofRs 1,440 subject to a deduction of 3a gp per rupee
for repairs and taxes Find the alteration m his annual income

9 In a certain year a countiy produces 50,000,000 bushels of
wheat Of this quantity 40 per cent is available for export at Rs 3-2

per bjshel In the following year the acreage under wheat has
increasi'd 20 pei cent, but the yield produce per acre is only seven-

eighths of what It was in the previous year, while the quantitj’'

required in the country has increased 5 per cent If at the same
time the export price has fallen to Rs 3 per bushel, find the increase

in the value of the wheat available for export

10 The population of a countrj is 33,264,000 and there aie-

99 males to xoi females , 2 out of every 11 bo>s and one out of

ev ery 33 girls of school age are under instruction If the boys of

school-age form one seventh of the male population and the girls of
school-age form one seventh of the female population, find the total

number of pupils under instruction

1889

2 Simplify
jr<of h
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3 Multiply 41 36514 by 0019, expressing the result as a de-
cimal ,

and find the value of 3472 of 4f - 03288 of 6s 3/f

i Find by any method the cost of 79 ca 17 m 5 v 25 pal of
salt at Jfs 21 io« 8/ per candy

5 The cost of rice for a family of 2 adults and 3 children
from Jan ist, 1889, to Dec nth, 1889, both days inclusive, during
which time rice was selling at 154 sr per /fg, was jffjyo ya What
will be the cost of rice for a family of 3 adults and 5 children from
Dec 19th, 1889, to May nth, 1890, both days inclusive, assuming
that the price of the rice will be 14 7 sr per Re

, and assuming also
that the quantity required per day by each adult is the same in
both cases, and that in both cases the quantity required by a child
IS f of the quantity required by an adult ^

6 On what sum due i yr 4 mo hence does the true discount
amount to 4100 18 9, Simple Interest being reckoned at 4J per cent
per annum ? * ^

7 How much 3 per cent slock must a person sell when the
selling price is 91 in order that by investing the proceeds in the
4^ per cents at 113^ he may derive from the investment an annualmcome of RsqZiy 8a, after paying income-tax at the rate of

8 A and B can do a piece of work in 10 days, B and C in

then ^ leaves and B and C go on for 4 days more IfB then leavp<t,how long will C take to complete the work ^
’

® certain year the total amount received by a railwaycompany for carriage of passengers was Bsz 71:1 000 Of fhic

11 Extract the cube root of 9 to five decimal places

JLOVU

of a\ecm?gl? A?ttth "of '"A®"®"’ *e area
find Its breS '= 5™ 7 fur 5 po i ft 6 m

2 Simplify I 2^ , ^ r OA
220,-^ 2.303

+ «f
-jf

Of
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. 3 Find the value of 237 c 17 mds 6 v at i?J4ioo la

4/ per candy

4 300 coolies are set to build a tank-bund In 14 weeks they

have done of the work, when ram stops the work for 4 weeks and
washes away f of what they have done At the end of that tune the

work IS resumed.with only 250 coolies In what time from the com-
mencement will the work be finished ?

5 Find the amount of Jfs 58,59,375 for 3 years at 4I per cent

per annum, reckoning Compound Interest

6 Explain the difference between Discount and Interest If

the discount on ;^283o 1 5r 7 be equal to the simple interest on

;^2784 7s 6d for the same time, find the time, the rate of interest

being 5 per cent per annum

7 A person invests ;^34,539 in the 3 per cents at 87 After

receiving one year’s dividend he sells out at 89 He then invests the

whole m Railway stock paying 5 percent at 115 What will the

difference in his income be ? _

8 A cistern 10 ft 6 in long by 7 ft 6 in wide by 3 ft 4 in

high IS lined inside with lead, 7 fes of which cover a square foot

Find the weight of the lead and its cost at 53J 4// per cwt

9 A cask contains 16 gals of spirits Two gallons are drawn
off and the cask filled up with water Two gallons are again drawn
•off and the cask filled up as before This is done a third time
-Compare the quantities of spirits and water remaining in the cask

10

Find the square root of 379749833 583241

1891
t

2 Subtract 13 times 17 6a iifi from 17 times i?j 13 6a up
3 Us 330 3<i 7p are to be divided among 193 persons, two

of whom receive Rs 2 each, and ten Rs 3 each The others receive

•equal shares Find the value of each share

4 Find the value of X3i— and sim-

iplify (wnthout reduction to vulgar fractions if you can)

2 03-1- 1 345+27 34+ 16 2317

5 How long will it take to walk round a square field 14 acres
II rood 24 poles m extent at the rate of 3 miles an hour <*

6 Find the cost of white-washing a room 22I ft by 12 ft and
0 1 ft high, at one anna per square yard, making allowance for four
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windows each 4 ft X2ift and two doois each ft X4ft Find
"also the cost of a carpet for the same room with 3 ft bolder all

tound, the carpet costing Rs 4 per square yard and the border Rs6
per square yard

7 Find the compound interest on ;^3I43 6s Sd for 3 years
at 3 per cent per annum

8 A cistern can be filled by three pipes in 30, 40 and 60
minutes lespectively, and emptied by an escape pipe in half an hour
The three taps are turned on at noon, but the escape pipe is at the
same time accidentally left open and not closed for a quarter of an
hour At what time ivill the cistern be full ?

9

I purchase 16 lbs of tea at u yd per lb, 14 at 2s 2d and
17 at IS Sd Seven pounds of the mivture becoming spoiled haifr
to be sola at a low price, but by selling half the lem onder at 2s Ad
per TO and the other half at 2J 7W, [ eventually mike a profit of
2% per cent on the original outlay At what price per pound was
the spoiled tea sold ^ r r aa

person invests a sum of money m the 4 per cents at
102 When they have risen to 104, he transfers /?j- 6000 stock to
another investment paying S per cent of which the shares are at I'-oW hen the 4 pei cents fall to par he transfers the remainder to theSpercents, which are still at the same price and now finds hisincome Rsp more pei annum than it w as at first What was thesum originally invested '

1892

2 Simplify

value of 0416 of £33 ys 6d - 03^5 of i?x
' 571 2a 6fi as the decimal of a lakh of rupees

Bjnd bv any method the cost of making a road 37 mi 6 furlyds long at 1783 30 4;, pe, mile
57 mi 6 fur

(UTFw
3 Find the

lid and express

i

31 po 3

<ec,Lk '‘"“""'“'•“’'“"’“‘‘f s,x places ef

7 The cinnufll r^in/hll of a djsfrict a
that the fall is distributed uniformly over^^fh« i.?. .
cubic foot ofwater weighs 62 c Ybs finH

and that a

iw that falls througho!it"the%^em^n^;^^^^^^^^

sends to a LraS'palhsiferV^dlS /toe
” boolseller

ordetod F«.ph. tfad todiW^Sgt ^ ‘^e
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pubhshei allows the bookseller discount at the rate of 35 per cent

on the published price and the latter sells the books at the rate of

10^ annas per shilling of the published price Find how much he
gains on the transaction

9 In the year 1891, the cost of nee for a family of 2 adults

and 4 childien \\a«- /^sS6 In that yeai rice is sold at

II 2 seers per rupee, and ea^h child received two fifths of the

amount gi\en to an adult Assuming that in 1893, the price of rice

wi!lbB_i3 5 seers per rupee, what wmU be the cost of rice for the

same family from Januaiv 5 to August ii both days inclusive, if the

allowance of each adult be increased by one-fourth and the allowance
of each child be three sevenths of that of an adu t ^

10 The capital ofa railway company amounts to Rs 18,90,00000,

of which one-fourth is 5 pei cent preference slock and one third

4^ pel cent pieference stock In a certain year the receipts are

18,150,00a, and the woi king expenses amount to 55 per cent of
the receipts Of the net receipts Rs 540000 are added to the reserve

fund, and the lemainder, after paying dividend on the preference

stock, i-> diMded among the oidinaiy shareholders What rate of
intciest will they receive^

11 In the ten >ears fiom 187^1 to 188 r the population of a
counti> inci eased at the late of 9 5 per cent

,
and in ten years from

18S1 to 1891, the rate of increase was 10 5 per rent If the popu-
lation in 1891 was 31,023,759, find what it w'as in 1871

1891

2 Simplify iz}^k±^
fl _ 4
IT T*

I _* *t

3
o

3 Find the value of 204752 of £2 2s — 1734375 of £2
6s Sef

4 Find by any method the value of 59 ca 14 m. 7 v 27 pi of
salt at /iV 26 loa 8/ per candy

5 In a certain >ear the produce of a tea estate was sold in
London at an a\er.ige rate of 9V per ft

, and the amount realised
was remitted at an average rate of exchange of is per rupee
In the followinij year the average price realised w^as only per
lb, but the quantity sold exceeded by 12J per cent the quantity sold
in the previous year, and the average rate of exchange at which
remittances were made fell to is i^d If in this year the total
amount realised from sales in Lordon was Rs 105000, find how much
was realised m the previous year

6 A sum of money was invested for four years, interest pay-
able annually The rate of interest was 5 per cent per annum for

39
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the first two years and 4 per cent per annum for the last two , and
the amount at the end of four years was 1,164 32^ What
was the sum invested ?

7 Ice IS manufactured foi 2} pies per lb and sold at 6 pies
per ib Of the total quantity made one half is kept for sale at the
factory, and the remainder ^ent to branch shop' The loss from
melting is 12^ per cent in the case of the former and 2$ per cent m
the latter > ana the agents at the bianch shops recene commission
at the rate of 13 P'-r cent on the price of every pound sold by them
Find the profit on every ton of ice manufactured

8 Two persons, A and set out together on a journey
They walked at the rate of 3 miles an hour , and after they had
proceeded for three quarters of a mile, B returned, walking at the
same rate, to the place of starting Here he was detained three
quarters of an ht>ur Setting out aeain he overtook A who bad been
walking all the time, at the end of 2I hours from the second time of
starting At what rate did he walk ?

9

A person sold 25 Bank of Madras shares and invested the
proceeds m the Government 3? pei cents

, when they were at pre-mium if his net annual income from the investment, after payinir
income ta\ at the rate of sp m the rupee, be 876 o^.fiWthc
price at w Inch he sold each of his bank shares

10

In the year 189 1 the population of ^ countiy was 35640000and there was 1025 females to every 1000 males Of the lot'll
population 7 s per cent could read and write, but of the females onh

ai^wnte*
could do so Find what percentage of males could read

plaS.otdSS,!*' S'SfSWo^.o, to j»evtn
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BOMBAY MATRICULATION PAPERS
1885-86

I Reduce | of 2 gui + /a of of 4 ci -ii—
2i+il i4»<3

of I to the decimal of five half guineas, and piove that
6+5
ir + 7

IS

'greatei than and less than f

2

A man contracts to perform a piece of woik m 30 days and
immediately employs 15 men on it

, at the end of 24 days the work
IS only half done How manv boys should be given to assist them
that the contract may be fulfilled, each boy working two-fifths as

much as each man ^

3

A person bu> s So tons of coal and after selling them again
at 61/ per sack finds that he has gained ;£4 , had he sold them foi

IS per sack he would have lost ,^6 Bind the weight of each
sack and the cost price per ton

L A field of 7 acies is sown with wheat, barley and maize, the

aieas of the crops being respectively is 2j 3^ 4j If the values of

an acre of each be also respectively in the same ratios, and an acre of

Avheat be worth £7, ivhat is tlje worth of all the crops m the field? -

5 If the three per cents are at 92^ and the four per cents at

123}, m which should one invest > And how much is one investing

when the difierence in income is a shilling ?

1886 87

1 Evplain carefully the meaning of prune factor^

divisor, measure, multiple

Resolve 5005 into its prime factors

Add togethei as decimals 8 13S1, 1465651, *20568963

2 The ciicumference of the fore-wheel of a carriage is 6| feet

and that of the hind-wheel is 12^ (eet How manv feet must the
carriage pass over befoie the wheels shall have made a complete
number of revolutions ?

3 A vessel is filled with a liquid, 3 parts of which are water
and 5 parts syrup How much of the mixture must be drawn off
and replaced with water so that the mixture may be half water and
half syrup ' '

4 (1) The surface of a cube is 308 r 6 square feet Find the
length of Its edge

(11) Extract the cube root of 45 698 to four places of decimals
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5 If the price of gold be los rojrf an ounce and a cubic
inch of gold weigh lo ounce', what is the price of the gold that would
be required to gild a dome whose sui face is 5,000 square feet, the
thickness of the gold gilding being 0002 of an inch ?

6 A peison invests in 4 per cent Goveinment paper so as to
lecetve 4 per cent clear w'hen the income-tax is 5 pies in the rupee
What percentage will be received if the tax be increased to jfi

in the rupee

1 Simplify

1887 88

142857 X 076933
^

2 75X 11 25

' 610989 62

2 If 9 lbs of lice cost as much as 4 lbs of sugar, and 14 lbs of
sugar are worth as much as li lbs of tea, and 2 lbs of tea woitli 5 lbs
of coffee, find the cost of n lbs of coffee, if 7.\ lbs of rice cost (>\d

3 U Us 16s 14a 1/-/ be the discount of a debt of 2820
simple inteiest being at the late of 3,' per cent

, how many months
before due was the debt paid ?

4 The price of gold IS £3 I7^ lojrf per oz , a composition ofgold and sihei weighing 18 fbs is worth ,£637 7-? ,
but if the proper-

'

tions of goldand silvei weie interchanged it would be worth only /2C0
IS Find the proportion of gold and silver in the composition andthe puce of silver per oz

^

- J By selling 4 dozen mangoes foi 13 rupees, it was found that
15 ths of the outlay was gamed , what ought the retail price oermango to have been in older to have gained 60 per cent ?

^ ^

1888 89

1 One clerk has 24 428571 and a second clerk has iSi sheetc tnengioss they call in a thud clerk and agree to divide the w-orkemmllvamong the three, and to pay the third clerk at the late ofsTjofshilling per sheet
, how much will he receive from each of them

of 40 pe. «p>
, S, of the maSofppZ^r “ P™?

bought at a shop foi i^s 6d ?
^ manufacture of an article

3 If 15 men eat 28 shillings w'orth < f hrpad m u
ivheat IS at 52 shillings ner ouai-ter wlL L . t

"’ben

4 Find the value of
./(90252S0801 7424)- ^(347740371 686161)

year and a haffS'^”^3°8 ^^vhat ThInterest? the rate per cent of Simple
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1889 90

28-1-0+ 5)

i

142857 of

2 \ icclnnjjuhr astern, nnIiosc length is equal to its breadth
IS 5C feet deep and contains 5 ions of uater If a cubic foot of water
\vcighs 1000 ounces, find the dimensions of the cislcin

3 ytj />and C can walk at the rate of 3, 4, and 5 miles an
hour , ihc> start from Poona at i, 2, 3 o’clock lespectuely

, when B
catches -4

,
B sends him back with a message to C

, when will C
get the message ^

’ '4 If I borrow monc> at 3 pci rent per annum, interest payable
\carh, and lend u immediately at 5 per cent per annum, interest
payable half vearK (rcrening compound interest for the second half
year), and gam thereby at the end of the year y?j66o , what i/as

the sum of money which I borrowed ?

5 \ person buys tea at 6 annas per seer and also some at

4 annas per seer In what proportions must he mi\ them so that by
gelling the raiNlurc at sj- annas per seer he ma\ gain 20 per cent on
-each seer sold ^

1 Simplify
5^ of 2 of 2 5714

‘-iTrof
{

5+s of

1891 92

1 Simplify (i)
n of i*iV+{i of ip

Sr-Tof ,v:-:-'iL’>f

(•»

36428571 -(009923+ 0102— 000123)

'^34 5744 - ^9 663597

145

QO56

2 Two passengers ha\c together 5 cwl of luggage and are
charged for the excess aboie the weight allowed 55 2^/ and gj iO{f

rcspcctixcly , but if the luggage had all belonged to one of them he
would have been cbaigcd igr ztf How much luggage is each passen-
ger allowed to carry free of charge, and how much luggage had each
passenger ^

3 T wo clocks and /?, whose rates arc uniform, at noon yes-
terday indicated 11 hrs 55 min a m and on 2m i* M respectively
A indicated the correct time at g v M yesterday and Z? at 6 \ M
this morning When did A and B last agree and what time did they
then indicate ?

4 A poison borrows two equal sums of money at the ^amc
lime at 5 per cent and 3^ per cent simple interest respectively, and
finds that if he repays the formci sum with interest on a certain
date a year before the latter, he will have to pay in each case the
^ame amount, vfc Itsy^6 Find the amounts borrowed
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1892 93

1 What decimal of a rupee is 964 pie ^ Find the value of

Kc 97625

Simplify
of

Jof ,’ + 2 of 5

9J->E

3

How long will two examineis, woihing 8 horns a day, take

to look o\er the an«wers to this paper, if four examiners, working

5 houis a da>, can do it in 8 days ^

3 On a stream, B is inteiinediate to and equidistant fiom

A and C , a boat can go from A to B and back in 5 hrs 15 min

,

from A to C in 7 hrs How long would it take to go from Cto A ?

i What income will a retired officer obtain in England, from

one lakh of rupees, Indian Government 4^ par cent bonds, when
for drawing and remitting it, his agents in” India charge him 3 per

cent and exchange is at ir zjrf for the lupee ^

5 Three equal glasses are filled with a mixture of spirits and
water, the proportion of spirits t> water in each glass is as fol-

lows in the first glass as 2 3, in the second as 3 4, and in the

third as 4 5 The contents of the three glasses are poured into a
single \essel what is the proportion of spmts to water in it ’

1893 91

(ie/ in ihe Mofusstl )

1 Divide each of the numbeis 2,572,125 and 4,961,250 by 125 t

and express as a decimal the first quotient divided by the second

3 Find, by Practice, the value of 5 yds 22J in at £z is 2<f

a yard

3 If the caiiiage of 2 cwt i qi 18 lbs of goods for 56 miles
be;^i Ij, what weight can be carried at the same rate, 200 miles
fdi *4 3^ ^

4 A man inx ests £3,000 in the 5 per cents If after deducting
an income tax of 8</ in the pound, the man’s clear income is £174,
what IS the price of the 5 per cents

5 A cistern is filled by two taps A and 5 in 4 hours and 6 hours
respective!), and is emptied by a waste pipe C in 3 hours When the
cistern is half full, A and B are closed, and C is opened , after one-
hour, B is turned on , and aftei half an hotii more, A is turned on
In w'hat time after C is first opened, does the cistern become full ^

6 A person buys two kinds of tea, at 5J a ft and 6r a ft

tespectiielj and after mixing them he sells the mixture at 6j 61/ a ft.
thereby gaining 17 per cent In what proportion does he mix them ^
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{Sr/ at Bombay

)

1

(0

Reduce to then simplest forms

^ of of ^

(>0

2 Find, b\ Practice, the value of 9 cwt 3 qrs 24 lbs at £3 $s

Etf pel cwt

3 If 40 men, 60 women or t>o children can do a work m
6 months, in what tunc will 10 men, 10 women, and to children do
^ of the work r

L A person invested ;^i,ooo in the 3 per cents at 90^ , but the
price iisin^ to 91}, he sold out and invested the proceeds in the 3I
per cents .1197^ , find the increase in his income

5 A cistern can be filled by two pipes, A and //, in 12 minutes
and 14 minutes respectively, and can be emptied by a third C, in

8 minutes If all the taps be turned on at the same moment, what
pait of the cistern will remain unfilled at the end of 7 minutes ^

6 Two clocks point to 2 o’clock at the same instant on the
afternoon of 25111 April , one loses 7 seconds, and the other gams
8 seconds, in 24 hours , when will one be half-an hour before the
othcr^ and what time will each clock then shew ^

1891-95

1 When the number representing the year is a multiple of

four, It IS a leap vc«ar consisting of 366 dajs, except when this

number is a multiple of 100, in which case it is an ordinary year
consisting of 365 days , but when the number is a multiple of 400,
It 15 again a leap year , on this supposition calculate the number
of da>s from the ist January, 1495 to 31st December, 1894, both
days inclusive

2 A school of boys and giils consists of 453 children , the

number representing the bo)S is 52 of the numbci of girls How
inan> bovs were there ^

3 Two thirds of a certain number of poor persons leceived
ts M each, and the rest 2J 6(i each , the whole sum spent being

£2 15^, how man} poor persons were there ?

4 If 3 men and 5 women do a piece of work in 8 days, which
2 men and 7 children c^an do in 12 days, find how long 13 men,
14 children and 15 women will take to do it

5 A sells a house to B for /i*r 4860, thereby losing 19 per cent ,

li sells It out to C at a price which would have given A 17 per cent
profit 1 ind /j?’s gain
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6 The compound interest on one rupee is onequaiterof a
rupee at the end of ihice )ears , find the late per cent per annum,
correct to luo places of decimals, and calculate exactly the com-
pound interest at the end of 9 years

PUNJAB ENTRANCE PAPERS

A-i.

1835

Hi
1 Simplif) ri j qf j;

Qf dg> and find how many

times 037 can be taken from 3 33

J 5

2 Convert Jnto a decimal
, why is the result a teiminat-

mg and not a recunmg decimal? Subtiact 03 from 63 and divide
the result by 007

i Find, by Practice, the valife of 12 maunds 8 seers 4 chataks
of ghee at Sa per maund f

1 A legacy of ;£i9oi sj is to be distributed amongst a number
of pcisons, m such a way that each shall receive as many shillings
as there aie persons

, what will be the portion of each ?

\\7\ ^
Least Common Multiple of 35280 and 502704

\\ hat is the smallest number of square yards which can be measuied,
cither by roods 01 square chains ?

-^-^98, five per cents at

mlnf??!**
’ 'Investment ? How much is the invest-ment when the difference of income is /fs 30 ?

1886

^ ft+262g ’ ^9uat:e root of the result

to three places of decimals

2 Reduce
x

^ decimal fraction correct to four places

7 - 2-i

or reMmng dwirnTf?*®
suggest that the result will be a terminating

3 What fraction of 18s is 17975 of £71 2s ?

. coLnV'r
Sfi
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"bought half a dozen cocoanuts, exchanged one of them for 5 lemons,
and a couple ol lemons for 5 oranges , she then ga\e 3 oranges foi

*42 limes, and finally secured a couple of pijms for 5 limes Has
she gained or lost in buNing ihe plums ^

5 Distinguish between Interest and Discount

Find the Interest and Discount of /?j* 1,450 8^ for 3 vears at

4^ per cent per annum, Simple Inteiest

1887

1 (/?) Write m figures—three billions, fi\e millions, foiii

hundred and nine thousand and sixtj-two

(^) Write out the measures of lenj^th and surface, both English
and Indian

(r) Express an acre as the decimal of a a cubit being
equivalent to iS inches

2 Owning ^^7 of an estate, I sold of 5 of m) share for

what IS the \ .alue of —
* of I of the estate at the same rate ’

4*

3 A merchant ha\ing 150 maunds of grain sold 50 maunds
la per maund, and theieby gained 7\ per cent At

what rate should he sell the remainder 100 that he mav gam 10 per
cent on the whole ^

4 A merchant in trade successively admits three partners at

the end of 3 months, 5 months, and 6 months rcspectnely from the
opening of the business The capitals embarked by them were
/^s 400, fis 450, Tfr 480, and /!s 495 respective!) After 6 months
more, the profit was found to be /?j 1,518 Dn ide this ratcably
between the partners

6 What sum of inonc\ invested in the 4 per cents at par
would rc«alise the same income as AV 10,200 imested in the 4^ per
cents at 102 r

6 Extract the square root of —
0025 X I 6 42AX2 625

3 (j—2 5 12 7—102

Simplify-^-
I — ,2

1888

6^-j

a 6s

2 -?, 4-iS 6}

2 E\picss the difTircncc betueen 378 of 13J and 378
6(i as the decimal of

of

426 of ^ of —^ of
08 735

147x44
o{£t 17s 6d

II I
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Four men wot king togethei all day, can finish a piece of

work in II days, but one of them having other engagements can

workonly halftime, another only quarter time How' long will it •

take the men to complete the work ’

i A merchant sells his goods woith J?s 500 directly foi Rs 600,

giving three months’ credit find his profit per cent ,
interest being

calculated at 12 pei cent per annum

5 Find the \ nine of
°^’Conect to 3 places of decimals

I — \/ 4

1 Expiess 800800800975 in woids and give the local value of
the digits What decimal of /fJ 75 ts A’J 24 2a 6p ?

What is the least numbei which, when divided by 22, by 88, bj

132, and by 198, gives m each case a remaindei 7 ^

2 Whv IS the fiaction ^ objectionable ^

Aftei walking 4^ miles, a man has accomplished 2^-U of 2i+ il

(2k-ll,) of (2j+ lJ)

of 1

1

i-iV
of his journey , how fai has he still to walk?

3 Add togethei and^
1 52 74

Fne bells w'hich commence tolling togethei, toll^at intervals of
• -I * 5 >

t 7 Si t 8
)
2 I seconds lespectively

, after what interval will
they again toll together ^

4 Define “present w orth ’

A. farmei bu>s 57 sheep for ??ji2o payable at the end of iz
months and sells them directly at Rt" 1 12a leady money, what
does he lose bj the tiansactioii, supposing the interest of money to
be 5 per cent ?

Which IS the better investment, the 3 per cents at 83^ or the
34 per cents at 3 per cent discount ?

5

Shew which is the gi eater, ^^2 oi ^3 ?

1 Simplify

1890

(^)
47 - ( 5 - 0303)

0873 -(0083+ 07)

2 What pait of ^ of 5 cwt is of ? ton ?

'

Express 378 of i6r as a decimal of ‘42^ of £1 17^ 6<f
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3 A min bequeathed of his properly to one son, 30 pei

j «
remainder to another and the siiiplus to his widow

rhe diherence of his sons’ legacies was ;57S4 How much did the
w iciow recen e

'

4 A ship w'llh 1200 men on boaid had suOrcienl provisions
to last 17 weeks The survivors of a wieck having been taken
aboard, the provisions were consumed in 15 dtijs How man\ men
were taken aboard ?

5 At what price must <1 peison in\cst in the 4 pci cent Gov
ernment Promissory Note, so that aftei paying income tax at the
rate of Spies in the rupee he ma\ recen e 4^ percent on his
inA eslmcnt ’ ->r

6 ^ and /J lia\el together 1 20 miles by lail A takes a return
ticket foi which he has to pay one fare and a half Coming back
they nnd that /I has tra\e11ed cheaper than Ji by 4^ 27^ far c\ery
100 miles I'lnd the fare per mile

1 Simphf) — 1891

(^\ 3n/2~2,,/3 V12
3n/2+2s/3^ s/3- '/2

2 I^xpiess 2 75 0/ + 075 ewt as decimal of 2 25 of 27 of a ton

3 A sum of monc> invested at 5 per cent pet annum, Simple
interest, amounts in 6 ycar^ to /fr 1,326 , in what time will it amount
to 1530

'

4

What IS Discount? Distinguish between Iiue and Com-
mercial Discount

The interest on a certain sum at 5 per cent per annum for a
certain bme is ^^50 and the discount at the same rate foi the same
time IS £40 I'lnd the sum and time

5

Nine gallons are drawn from a cask full of wine it is then
tilled with water Nine gallons of the mixture are drawn, and the
cask IS again filled with water I he quantity of wine now left in the
task is to that of the watei in it as 16 9 How much does the
c.isk hold i

1892

1 r ind by how much the square root of

9"^
,

differs from , which of these comes neaicst to-

ld-
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3 Four men \\ 01king togethei all day, can finish a piece of
^\otk in II days > but one of them having other engagements can
work only half time, another only quarter lime Hou long mil it*

take the men to complete the work ^

i A meichant sells his goods uoith J^s 500 directly foi Us 600,
gi\ing three months’ credit find his profit per cent , interest being
calculated at 12 per cent per annum

5 Find the \ nine of -^y?^-

^
correct to 3 places of decimals

I — V 4

1889

1 Expiess 800800800975 in uoids and giie the local \alue of
the digits What decimal of Us 75 is /?J‘24 2a 6p ^

\\ hat IS the least number which, when dnided by 22, by 88, b>
132 and b) 19S, gives in each case a remainder 7 ^

2 Whv IS the fraction | objectionable ^

Attei walking 4I miles, a man has accomplished^ (2f-I*)0f (2i+ X4)

- 4*’^

of 4 —

r

of journev , how far has he still to walk *—
3 Add togethei and

I 52 74
I lie bells which commence tolling togethei, toll at mteivals of

* “* * 5i * 75i I S, 2 I seconds respectiveli
, after w'hat interval will

thev again toll together ?

4 Define “present w orth ’

A faimer bu^s 57 sheep for 120 payable at the end of 12
months and sells them directly at Rej 12a ready money, what
does he lose bj the transaction, supposing the interest of money to
be 5 per cent ? ^

Which IS the better nuestment, the 3 per cents
34 per cents at 3 per cent discount ’

at 83^ oi the

5 Shew which IS the gi eater, 01 ^3?

1890

1 Simphfi (a)

+W
47 -( 5 - 0303)

0873 -( 0083+ 07)

2 What pait of ^ of 5 cu't is of 9 ton ?

Express 378 of t6j as a decimal of 426 of ;£l 17s 6ii
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3 A man bequeathed of his properl} lo one son, 30 per
t ent of the remainder 10 another and the suiplus to Ins \vido\N

The dificrcncc of his sons’ legacies was ;57S4 Hon much did the
widow receive

4 A ship with 1200 men on board had sufficient provisions
10 hst 17 weeks I he survivors of a wreck having been taken
aboard, the provisions were consumed in I5dkvs How manv men
were taken aboard ?

5 At wlnl puce must a person invest in the 4 per cent Gov
eminent IVomissorv Note, so that afiei paying income tax at the
rate of Spies in the rupee, he mav receive percent on his

investment^

6 A and Jj travel together 120 miles bv rail A takes a return

ticket foi which he has to pay one fare and a half Coming back
they find that A has travelled cheaper than /> by 4^7 2fi for every
TOO miles Find the fare per mile

1891

1

Simplify —

fi) (2)
3x/2+2h/3

^/i2

n/3- >f2

2 l^xpress 2 75 or 4- 075 cwt as decimal of 2 25 of 27 of a ton

3 A sum of money invested at 5 per cent per tannum, Simple
interest, amounts in 6 ycar^ to /Tr 1,326 ,

in what tune will it amount
to 1 530

'

4

What IS Discount? Distinguish between Irue and Com
niercial Discount

The interest on a certain sum at 5 per cent per annum for a
certain time is and the discount at the same rate foi the same
time IS ;^40 Find the sum and time

5

Nine gallons arc drawn from a cask full of wine it is then

filled with water Nine gallons of the mixture arc drawn, and the
r tsk is ag<ain filled with water 1 he quantity of wine now^ left in the
cask IS to that of the v\atei in it as 16 9 How much does the
ra*.k hold

1892

1 r ind by how much the square root of

9+—
i4

I

I

7+;

dificis from , which of these comes nearest to-
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2 Find the value of (—— of — - ) — of
\3I6 0005/ \7 5625/

3 A stream which flows at a uniform rate of i J09 miles an
hour, IS 20 yards wide, the depth of a certain ferry being 6 ft how
many gallons pass the ferry /« a mtnutc'^ (Each gallon contains
about 277^ cubic inches

)

4 4 peison invests ;^i4,97o in the puichase of the 3 per cents
at 90 and the 3J per cents at 97 His total income being how
much of each stock did he buy ’

5 A spirit merchant buys 80 gallons of whisky at j8s per gallon,
and 180 gallons more at 15 r pei gallon and mixes them At what
price must he sell the mixture to gain 8j[ pei cent upon his outlay ^

' 1893

2 Multiply 3199657 by 04286

Find the \ alue of correct to 5 places of decimals

4 Calculate the income tax on /?s 666 ion 8̂ at 5/i per rupee
5 A local train which travels at the rate of 24 miles an hour,

leaves Lahore at 20 min past 8 and reaches Amritsar at 5 mmpast 10 the same morning It stops at Mianmir for 10 min and at
each of three other stations foi 5 min Find the distance between
Lahore and Amntsai

I
^“culating decimals and point out the

relation between the figures in their periods

f
^ ^®ctangle are as 3 4 and the area is 1452square feet Find its length and breadth

3 Exchange /?j 7680 for English money at is 3§irf pei rupee

dim
discount ? How' is it commonly calculated ? If a
becomes due three months hence, what is its piesent

infei-fcr
^ calculated, and what as correctly calculated,

interest being reckoned at 5 per cent ?
^

5 Find the square root of roi correct to 5 places of decimals

1895

1 Divide
jQg

‘7 by and reduce the quotient to a recui-
ring decimal

foot of wTtPr
contains 277 27 cubic inches and a cubic

I Vdicr at its maviniuni density weichs 6 "^

tveight of a pint of water correctly to two plS of fl^cimals’
"
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3 The capital of a firm consists of £7^3 3s t £964 17s ,

£2^91 y subscribed b\ three partners ,
diside ^2231 among them

in proportion to ihcir several capitals ,

4 rind the square root of 5 correcth to se\ en places of decimals

5 The area of a rcctangulai field is of an acre , and its

length IS twice its breadth ,
determine the lengths ol* its sides

approximatcU

1896

1

Make out a bill for the following ai tides supplied by Messrs
Mool Chand & Co to Lah Gujar Mai —

10 11)'' of tea at Ife i 3a per lb
, 6 seeis of sugar at Rs2 3^

per Ing of 5 seers 4 tins of cofiee at /iV i la pci tin , S silk

handkerchiefs at /o 3 Sr/ per doren 3 mds 37 si of Poilland
cement at 8 seers pci uipec , a child’s pei ambulator, price J^s^o

^ Subtract 10 per cent discount for cash

2

Reduce to its lowest teims 15V of 4J of i±i±j

3 A. cubic fool of copper weichs 560 lbs It is rolled into a
square bar 40 ft long An exact cube is cut from the bar What is

ts weight to foil! decimals of a pound ^

4 The area of a countr} is 32,300,000 acres It consists of
three kinds of land, the aicas of which are in pioportion to the
numbers 2, 3 and 1 How many acres aie there of each kind
of land ^

5 If the 3 per cent stock is at 98J, how much money must be
invested in the stock to Mctd m annual income of 120 ^

1897

1 Define a fraction, and prove that the value of a fraction is

not .altered bv multipl) mg both its numerator and denominatoi by tliQ

same whole number Deduce from this principle a rule foi the
addition of fnactions

2 The sum of £177 is to be divided among 15 men, 20 women
and 30 children, m such a manner that a man and a child may
together receive as much as two women, and all the women may
together receive ;^6o M hat will they respectivelv receive ^

3 Find the value of -i- coirect to 7 places of decimals

4 A garrison of 800 men has provisions sufficient for 10 weeks*
How long would they last if the garrison were reduced to 560 me« ^

5 Find the L c M of 4!, 5f| 6^ and 7^
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1898

1 Stale in words the value of the figures 20006901 JS, nnd
multiply 056931 by 18796958

2 On what clay of the week will December 25 fall ne\f year <’

3 Find the cost of papeiing the walls of a loom 22 ft long,

18 ft wide and 20 ft high, with tolls of papei 21 inches wide it

Rs 2 loa pel loll of i2 lineai yards

4 Simplify
of 2? + \ of I?)

iV r, of 3 - t’- of 5^,

6 A person holding ;£ 10,000 in the 3 per cente sells out at

*93^, and invests the proceeds in the 4 per cent stock at tot J I ind
the change in Ins income, allowing J pei cent commission in
•each transaction

1899

1 Express 7639 as a non recurring decimal

(«) Simplify cX)62I + 10891 +81 6563+21 6i lutihoul
the terms to vttlga* fractions

2 The length of a hall is three times the breadth The cost
•of whitewashing the ceiling at sjcf per square yaid is £4 12s 7 id
4nd the cost of papering the walls at is gd per square yard is
Find the height of the hall

3 Shew that the difference between the interest and the true
discount on a given sum at a given late for a given time, is eqinl to
the interest on the discount

i A man has £$ lyj consisting of soveieigns, half crowns^nd shillings, in the proportion of 2, 3, ir How many has he
of each com ^

.he 3 pe'S et 97?
“>» P" «n.s «t me, e,

1»UU

1 Find the square root of 4001204 090601

per cent^’”^
*°°°° ®

sides of which are as s ij,

o? ds Ses
^ Find the lengths

u /ii 231 d of March, and 23rd of No\em-ber fall on the same day of the week
^^fo^em
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6 Shew that Compound Inteiest reckoned quarterly at Ite i

l\P PCi cent IS nearly equal to Interest reckoned yearly at 5 percent

1901

1 Eight bells which toll at intervals of i, 2I 3, 4, 5* 6, 7, 8
•seconds respectively, begin tolling all simultaneously with the clock
stnking How many hoiiib must elapse before they all toll simulta-
neously again with the clock stnking ^ {/V /? —1 he clock is supposed
to strike at the houi only )

2 Find the tine discount on a bill for 21 i^s Sd paid 73
•days before dtc, the rate of interest being 3! per cent pei annum

3 Diiidc etich of the numbers 4061250 and 2572125 b\ 125
and express ilic ratio of the quotients correctly to three places of
decimals

4 A man buys eggs at is 3// pei dozen and sells them it xic
-8r/ per hundred Find his gam per cent

5 There arc four vessels of equal capacilj , I of the first is

^Ilcd with spirit, of the second, | of the third, and \ of the last

The first is then filled \Mih uatei and from this mixture the second
5S filled up, again from the second mixture, the third is filled up, and
4n like manner the fourth from the third What proportion of spuit
4o water is there in the fourth vessel ^

1903

1 Hehne a prime number Find the pume factoisof 555,555 .

2 A. railway truck is 29 ft 4 in in length
,
how many such

trucks will be required to fill up the entire length of the line between
Lahore and Amritsar, a distance of 32 miles ^

3 I he difference between the simple and compound interest
-on a sum of money for 2 years at 5 per cent per annum is /^s 12
I* ind the sum

4. If 3 fowls and 4 pigeons cost Jts 2 3a 6/5 ,
and 5 fowls and

2 pigeons cost Rf2 I2rt, find what must be paid foi 4 fowls and
3 pigeons

6 A person sold 60 vards of cloth for AV 28 2a gaming ihetcby
4hc cost price of 9 yards Find his gam pet cent

'
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1889

1

Defincia fraction and sho\% that g

Bv how nnirh does the difference of and ^^43 fall shou of their
sum ^ E\piess the defect as a decimal

2 (a) bimphf\ 3^-11 of i\-\\
13^-13; of

(d) Subtiaci 03 from 03 and di\ide the lesult by 102

3

find the squaie root of 001 to four places of decimals
A^ihat number has 1 for its square loot ^

4 \\ Int sum of mone}^ will amount to Us 1381 4^ in rj months
It 5 percent pei annum, Simple intciest ?

6 How long will It take to walk along the four sides of a
sqinie field which contains 16 acies 401 square }aid^, at 3 miles
an hour ’

6 A and Ji complete a piece of woik in 8 dajs, JJ and Cdo
the bame in 12 days, 'ind A, li and C finish it in 6 da\s In how
many davs will A and C complete the uoik ?

7 <4 who tia\els 3A miles an hour stalls 2\ houis before Ji who
goes the same load at 4^ niil6s an hour

, wheie" will he overtake A ?

1690

1 Multiply 3 -t 7^’95 l^y 2 0066, and divide the piodiict bv oiaoii
2 himphfy i^’+3^-S„4-2l-i,V

^

3 I'm*! by Practice or olheiwise the value of 2341; nids 27 si
and 10 ch of wheal at Rs 3 10^7 8^ pei maund

decimals^^“'‘‘''
to 5 places of

5

One cubic inch of w ater w eighs 25317 grams w hile one inchof air weighs 31 grain
, find the number of inches of water (to three

places of decimals) that would be equivalent to one cubic foot of air

length, I?"wTSund thtt irfoS^JL^^ontainid 4T iiincs w ithTaS

1891

1 Define “ Notation,” “ Numeration ”

times four"=“ four times three ”
and prove that three-
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100 ^ ,

2 Reduce to a single fraction j—^ x .
of 07344

7 954 442gt

3 The wine in a pipe when full is worth ;^I9 gr gd How
much has leaked away, if what is left is worth 16s ’

i In discounting a bill, what do you mean by “ the Banker’s

profit'” If the simple interest on ;^923 i8r i\d amounts to

£17 9^ old e\actly in 138 days, w’hat is the rate of interest per

cent per annum ?

6 Extract the square root of 99,980,001 , and of 6oj®j^

1892

1 Hon IS a fraction affected by adding the same number to

the numerator and the denominator ?

<5 J, •

Prove that - is greater than 2 and less than ^

2 (a) Di\ide J[3+5{3+^(34-ii)}3 by 125

{b) Reduce and to their lowest terms and express
their difference as a decimal

3

Fort\ men finish a piece of work in 40 da>s , if 5 men
leave the work after every tenth day, m what time will the whole
work be completed ?

i Find the difference between the Simple Interest and
Discount of £330 in 4 years at 2\ per cent per annum

5

Extract the square root of^ 1000

1893

1 Two recurring decimals are added together, prove that the
number of digits in the period of the result, cannot exceed the
product of the numbers of the digits in the original periods

2 Find the value of §4 of 3072 of i mile 5 fur 30 poles

3

Multiply 2 in

4

Find by Practice the cost of 10 cvvt 3 qrs 23 lbs 8 oz at
5J 8(/ per cvvt

6

A sum of money was divided amongst 5 people
, 4 of them

received respective!} 15, i, ^ of the whole, while the 5th received

£103 3s 6(f What was the sum divided ?

6 An 02 of standard gold, of which is alloy is worth £3
17s lolrf , how many sovereigns would be coined from 36 lbs 8 oz
of pure gold ?

7 rind the square roots of 6246 057024 and 71

40
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1891

1 (a) A multiplication sum having been worked is partially

rubbed out, the figures that remain are the entire multiplicand 999

and the last three digits 193 m the product Restore the complete

work

(^) Simplify 7T“X
1+ 0025 X oq 45 X 35

10025—05 8

2 (a) What decimal of /Pjioo must be added to of

Ids 5 loa 8p ,
that the sum may be 10 annas ^

(If) Extract the square root of 25 6

3 Two trains start at the same time from Mirzaporc and Delhi

and proceed towards each other at the rates of 16 and 31 miles per

hour respectively When they meet it is found that one train has

travelled 60 miles more than the other Find the distance between
the two stations

i Two yeais and six months ago 1 borrowed a sum which with

simple interest at 6 per cent per annum now amounts to JIS62S 4 o
Find the sum

1895

1 (a) Explain what is meant by the following terms —
Pfime factors j co7Kmon meastne coimnon mttliiphj loiucsi

coimnoii inulnph

(d) A court-yard 452 feet long and 404 feet wide, is to be
paved with square stones all of one size What is the largest si/e

which can be used ^

2 (a) Simplify of xf+i

{d) Find the square root of 3 1415926 to four places of
decimals

3 The difference between the interest for 4 months and the
Discount on a certain sum due in 4 months at 4 per cent

,
is one

rupee What is the sum ?

i A merchant sells silk of two qualities which cost him 5
50 4p , and Rs 4 4a 4^ per yard respectively The selling price
of the lattei is two thirds that of the former, but the quantity sold is
double and the merchant gains 25 per cent on the whole Calculate
the selling price per yard of each

5 A policeman goes after a thief who has 100 yards’ start ,
if the policeman run a mile in si\ minutes, and the thief a mile in
ten minutes, how far will the thief have gone before he is overtaken ?
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1896

1

Simplify —

(a) S-5^
2±J^(2±£l) .r. 12s x( 175 of 285714)

I^+2(2+I^) ^ ^ 0002s

2 (a) Express f of 7^“ + i 25 of 5^ — 545 of 9^ 2// as a
decimal of ;^io

(d) Extract the squaie root of 40000 400001

3 What IS an aliquot part of a quantity ?

Find, by Practice, the time of building a wall 27 yards long,

I yard thick and 6 ft high, of which one cubic yard is built m 3 hours
18 minutes and 45 seconds

4

How far shall I ride with a fnend who leaves Allahabad at

9 A* M and will diive to Karchana which is 10 miles from Allahabad
in one hour, that I may by walking back at the rate of 4 miles an
hour, reach home at 11-30 a M ^

5

A owes B Rs 1435 due at the end of 4 months, Rs 630 due
at the end of 8 months, Rs 860 due at the end of a year B wants his

money forthwith What ought A to pay him reckoning interest at

7f per cent ^

1897

1 What is the largest number which divides both 2397 and
2491 without remainder ^ What is the smallest number which is

divisible by both of these numbers ?

2 State and prove the rule for pointing in multiplication of
decimals Why is the removal of the decimal point one place to the
right equivalent to multiplication by 10 ^ Illustrate your answer by
comparing the numbers 23 015 and 230 15

Find the square root of 08027

3 A person lent another a sum of money foi 72 days at 3 per
cent per annum At the end of that time he received ;^293 12^
What was the sum lent ^

4 The compound interest on a sum of money for 3 years at

5 per cent is ;^33i os , what is the simple interest ?

5 If a rupee is worth one shilling and three pence half penny,
and a shilling IS uorth I 25 francs, uhat is the value in francs of
1,365 rupees ^

1898

1 Define measure of a number and find the G c M of —
(1) Rs 2 4« and lo^r (n) 2 and f
(a) Find the greatest numbei which will divide 13956 and 14563

and leave a remainder 7 in each case
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2

3

Simplify —
,

V (g)°+(5)V .
125 of 5 iQg

(sY+Hr 037 of ^•’^7 I2«

(^) of J
—

E\tract the square root of 9+ and calculate the

difference between this square root and 3+TV^/2 to three places

of decimals

i Find the cost in English money of travelling from Vienna

to Trieste, a distance of 363 English miles, the average cost per

German mile being 13 kreutzers (Given that 1 German mile=
English miles ,21 = 255 francs , 3 75 francs= 105 kreutzers

)

6 What IS the present value of a legacy of 2149 is 31/ due

7 years hence, at 2| per cent simple interest ’

1899

JL+ l of ^ +4

Fe i 5a as the decimal of Fe i 4a

2 A numbei mav be divided by 125 by multiplying it by 8,

and then marking off the last three digits as decimals Explain
the reason for this ,

and divide 5335 by 125

3 What IS the meaning of an “ aliquot t” '>

Find by Practice the value of 24 tons 3 cwt 2 qrs 25 fts at

;^17 iis 6d per ton

1 A piece of work can be done in 72 days by 17 men working
together If aftei 9 days of work, these are joined by 4 others, in
how many days will the work be dnished >

5 Extract the square root of 5 and 5 each to 4 places of
decimals ,

and shew that the squaie root of 4 is 5

6 What is the difference between the interest on a bill of
2^38 13^ 4^ for 3 months, at 4 percent per annum, and the discount
on the same for a quarter of a year, at the same rate ?

7 (a) A speculator sells at a piofit of 50 per cent , but his
purchaser fails, and only pays 8a in the rupee How much per
cent does the speculator gam or lose by his ventuie ?

(J) A person investing in the 4 per cents
, receives 5 per cent

for his money What is the price of stock ’
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1900

1

State the rules for multiplication and division of decimal

fractions

Assuming that the surface of a sphere is 3 1416 times the square

of Its diameter, and that the earth is a sphere whose diameter is

Sooo miles, Ond what fraction of the whole surface of the earth is

the area of India which is 1350000 square miles Express your
result as a decimal fraction

2

What are circulating decimals ^ Distinguish between pure
and mixed circulating decimals

(a) Add together 3%, jfjf
and express the sum as a mixed

circulating decimals

(i) Reduce 0416 x — of^jS 5a to the fraction of in
(l®r+|)X40

3

fa) Find, by Practice, the price of 100 bags of Rosa sugar,

each weighing 4 seers 2 powas and 3 chataks, at 6a gp per seer

(i) Find the square root of 1062 to three places of decimals

4

What sum of money will amount to Jls 3528 in two years

at 5 per cent compound inteiest ? and what will it amount to m
two more years ^

S What monthly income will be derived from the investment
of one lac of rupees in the 3^ per cent Government of India paper
at looJJ ?

1901

1 (a) What IS the greatest length which is contained a whole
number of times exactly in both 25n§ feet and 2ii;’’(r feet ?

(i) Find the value of

49
21

of £46

2 (a) Express the difference between 9428571 and §57142 as
a vulgar fraction in Us lowest terms

(6) Extract the square root of

to five places of decimals
o 03

3

In a two mile race wins, B being 22 yards behind, and C,
106 yards behind B By how much would B, beat C in a three mile
race '*

4

What sura at a compound interest will amount to Bs 650 at
'the end of the first year and to Bs 676 at the end of the second year ?
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5 How iruch 3^ per cent Go\ eminent Securities at 95J must

be sold out in oider to purchase enough 5 per cent Calcutta Muni-

cipal Debentures at 119^ to produce an annual income of /fj 665

(a brokerage of J per cent being charged on each transaction

)

1902

1 Find thee C M and L C M of 49 383 and 142569

2 Simplify x — 16
075 2 1 3 75

3 Find by Practice the value of 2465 maunds of sugar at Rs 13

Sa ^ per maund

4. A and B have between them 132 horses
, 25 of ^’s= 142857

of How many had each of them ^

5 Si\ men and five boys can do a piece of w'ork in 7 days thev
work at it till they have completed ^ of it

, then two of the men leave
and two more boys come How long will the work be in hand, if a
boy does half as much work as a man ^

6 If I lend a friend Rs 1250 at 4 per cent Simple Interest and
tell him to keep it until piincipal and interest amount to 1666
loa 8/ , how long w ill he have it ^



ANSWERS

Ex I (pp 7 8)

1 43 . 79 . 6S ’ S4
, s8 , 97 , 6o , 87

2 449 . 598 , 704 , 405 . 235 , 958 , 725 , 835

3 4<x)0
, 7804 , 89063 , 53223 , 8046 , 603240 , 500505 , 909009

4 341323 200075 , 707070 , 500000, 8000S
, 402700

5 9043602, 7859632, 3040020, 1403000, 5500676, 1 1000005 ,

1378267 , lOIOOOI

6 45387025 , 92568985 , 11565437 , 40040005 , 96096096

7 349004065 , 100013001 , 909009099 , 842246484 , 3452161 ,

494000000

8 99099099 , 111650050 , 640064600 , 500703002 , 609001208

9 2804252097 12036054079 , 4000900005 , 6304506506 ,

40280530259

10 400000010000 836573244006 , 900900900009 , 600060006006

11 9405004250 , 413723009004 , 580806S080

18 8000000207005 , 3004702164722 , 1000000300005

13 99000090099909 , 100196400010009

14. 654323004021050301 , 47526870744103284

15 9000004000640000365 16 100000
, 99999999 , 6

17 88, 89, 90, 91, 92 , 612, 613, 614, 615, 616, 617, 618, 619 , 948,
949.950.9511952,953,954.955.956,957, 958, 959. 960, 961.
962, 963, 964, 965, 966, 967, 968, 969

18 The correct \ riting is 5505505 , hence find out the mistakes

Ex II (p 11)

1 Se\enteen , twenty-four , thirty-five , forty-six , twenty-seven ;

forty-eight
, fifty-nine , seventy-siv . eighty four

, ninety-five
,
si\ty-

si\ , seventy five , eighty nine

2 Two hundred and seventeen , three hundred and nineteen .

fiv e hundred and eighty-three
, siv-hundred and ninetj-fiv'e

, seven
hundred and twenty-fiv e , three hundred and eight , four hundred
and SIX , eight hundred and forty six

, nine hundred and thirty-two ,

seven hundred and twenty-five

3 Three thousand, four hundred and six
, five thousand, two

hundred and sixty , four thousand, two hundred and thirty-six
, three

thousand, two hundred and ninety-eight , fiv e thousand, six hundred
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and seventy eight
,
two thousand, four hundred and five , nine thou-

sand, two hundred and eighty six

4 Forty-three thousand, two hundred and one , eighty-seven
thousand, and fifty-four , thirty four thousand and two , fortv-nine
thousand, eight hundred and three

, fifty-eight thousand and thirty ,

seventy six thousand, five hundred and three

5 Nine hundied three thousand, seven hundred and fiftv six

,

nine hundred three thousand, two hundred and eighty-four , eight
hundred twenty seven thousand, one hundred and nine , three hund-
red nineteen thousand, four hundred and twenty , two hundred forty-
three thousand and sixty-five , one hundied twenty three thousand,
four hundred and fifty-six

6 Two million, seven hundred fourteen thousand, three hundred
and twenty five , eight million, forty-seven thousand, three hundred
and twenty-eight

, four million, ten thousand and ten
, eight million,

four thousand, six hundred and forty
, one million, two hundred

thirty-four thousand and seven

7 Twelve million, eight hundred seventy thousand and forty-
five

, twenty million, eighty four thousand, two hundred and sixteen .
seventy-nine million, thirty thousand, two hundred and eighty four
forty three million, two thousand and five

& j »

8 Three hundied twenty one million, four hundred eight
thousand, six hundred and fifty three

, four hundred eight million
seventy six thousand and thirty-two

, thiee hundred fourteen millionone hundred fifty nine thousand, two hundred and sixty-five onehundred twenty-three million, four hundred fifty-six thousand, sevenhundred and eighty-nine
«uoai.u, seven

seventy one million, two hundied sixty-eight
thousand, four hundred and five , three thousand, one hundred seventv-nine million, forty thousand, six hundred and one

, three hundrednineteen thousand, six hundred eighty million, two hundred ninethousand and seventy eight
“unurcti nine

billion, two hundred thirty-four thousand, five hundredsiuy seven million, six hundred fifty-four thousand, three hundred
fhft ,c twenty thousand, foity million three

hundred*ir»^ thousand, fileundred million, seven hundred sixty four thousand and nine
Two hundred thousand, nine hundred million six hundred

iJ'
hundred forty-six thousand and two

^
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13 One billion, three hundred t\venty«seven thousand, eight

^hundred seventy-five million, four hundred thirty thousand and twenty-

nine ,
five billion, four hundred thirty-two thousand, one hundred

seventy-six million, nine hundred eighty-nine thousand and seven

14 97542 , 24579 16 go, 5 , 60, 4 , 500, 70, 5 ,

8000, 200, 90, 7 , 40000, 200, 70, 6 , 3000, 200, 5 ,

400000, 70000, 8000, 200, 90, 6 , 40000000, 300000, 2000, 600,

5 , 50000000, 3000, 20, 9 , 70000000, 300000, 6 ,

9000000000, 700000000, 80000000, 6000000, 2000, 30

16 Ninety-nine thousand, nine hundred and ninety-nine , one
milhon 17 234, 243, 324, 342, 423, 432

Ex III (pp 1213 )

1 Nineteen thousand, two hundred and thirty-seven , sixty

thousand and eighty-one
,

forty-nine thousand and twenty seven ,

one lac, sixty-seven thousand, two hundred and eight ,
two lacs, seven

hundred and fifty-three, eight lacs, thirty thousand and five

2 Seventy lacs, ninety thousand, seven hundred and nine,
eighty lacs, one thousand, and twenty-five

, thirty-nine lacs, five

thousand and eighty-six , two crores, forty lacs, fifty thousand and
eight , forty lacs, one thousand, seven hundred and forty-five

3 Four crores, two lacs, seventeen thousand, eight hundred
and fifteen , four hundred and three crores, twenty-four thousand,
three hundred and forty , four hundred and seventy-eight crores,

two lacs, thirty-thousand and sixteen , two crores, thirty-four lacs,

fifty-six thousand

4 Twelve crores, thirty-four lacs, fifty-six thousand, seven
hundred and eighty nine , six hundred and forty-five crores and three
lacs , seventy six crores, two lacs, forty two thousand and nine
hundred

5 Four hundred and fifty crores, two thousand, four hundred
and thirty , eight hundred crores, seven lacs, and eighty five thousand ,

four hundred and two crores, five lacs, four thousand and eight

6 415208 , 5604029 , 84374209 , 800005 , 7500000, 3000708

7 21500004 , 370704012 , 1 45 1900007 , 50990405607

8 803001011 , 42951400085 , 754101409009

9 200 , 1 thousand , 400 10 Forty crores, fifty lacs,

seventy- five thousand, nine hundred and four

11 Sankha , trillion 12 The correct writing is 90504756 ,

hence find out the mistakes

Ex IV (p 14 )

L 7.17,21,54,34,39 295,48,95,214,514.419
3 1009, 1804, 1650, 1766, IIOOOCX3, 605
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4 5555 . 6550 , 210440 , 290540 ,
looooio ,

2501 100

5 IX, XVI, XXXV, XLVI, LXVIII, LXXV, LXXXIX,
VPTY rv PYT VIII

6* XXXII, XXVIII, XLIX,LXIX. LXXVIII, XCV, CCXV,

CCCXXVII, CDXXXIII, DXLIX

7 DCCXLV, CMXXIII, DLXVII, MCCXXXIV, MDLXVII,
MDCCCLIII, MCMXVII

8 MCCXXXI, MCCLXII, MDCCCLXII, MDCCLXXVII,.
MCMXCIX, MMI, MDCCLXIX

9 XVCDXCVII, XXXV, CCCL, DCLIII, Ml, MMMMMLD,
Ex. V (pp 16 17

)

7 II 8 13 9 16 10 23 11 9 12 10

13 23 14 30 15 27 16 20 17 33

19 25 20 16 21 19 22 29 23 50 24 21

25 23 26 37 27 36 28 40 29 128 30 57

Ex VI (pp 19 22)

1 (1) 102 (2) 208 (3) 200 (4) 1 15 (5) 213

(6) 215 (7) 200 (8) 1 16 (9) 214 (loj 224
(n) 276 (12) 222 (13) 503 (14) 2133 (15) 1697

(16) 14624 (17) 1890 (18) 995 (19) 12345 (20) 2956
(21) 2489 (22) 29125 (23) 25575 (24) 2239 (25) 780

(26) 2227 (27) 2435 (28) 6553 (29) 7812 (30) 36092.

(31) 28026 (32) 37667 (33) 16553 (34) 23724 (35) 17764

(36) 26973 (37) 60714 (38) 336513 (39) 144563 (40) 400257.

(41) 358064 (42) 390370 (43) 3140069 (44) 2329089

(45) 746506 (46) 23726503 (47) 30421482 (48) 25522084

(49) 28556362 (50) 20222215 (51) 3388360 (52) 4025738
(53) 37155818 (54) 260342508 (55) 171357572

2 (i) 17866 (2) 172846 (3) 42612875
(4) 518890 (5) 19169327 (6) 12842644

3 (1) 12891663 (2) 21086067 (3) 531904
(4) 2689134309 (5) 1788591628

4. 162209 6 1694375 6 2230626 7 2294129927
8 20566726566 9 1324 I749 10 15701653985
11 1454 13 497 13 337 14 140
15 1338 16 1464 17 9770 18 i?42o68
19 50150009 20 17863411 21 ^4387 22 3554
23 6529 24. 47423136 25 1847 26 3826
27 382169 28 365 29 /?23203i 30 6116

Ex VII (pp 24 25)

11 5 12 1 13 7
16 n 17 5 18 I

14 15
19 n

15 17-

20 10.



ANSWERS 63s

Ex VIII (pp 26 28 )

1 (i) 17 (2) 34 (3) 16 (4) 16 (s) 9 (6) 154

(7) 209 (8) 198 (9) 594 (10) 205 (II) 6239 (12) 2849

(13) 1189 (14) 2886 (is) 4370 (16) 6092 (17) 4960
(18) 18469 (19) 16909 (20) 16449 {21) 14759 (22) 668493

(23) 327699 (24) 127589 (25) 229678 (26) 74819 (27) 286699

(28) 18838478 (29) 246913578 (30) 5101262

(31) 64446566 (32) 100909765 (33) 22591687

(34) S5S939946 (35) 469*357 (36) 272886756

*^7) 738776598 (38) 66760615 (39) 414866185

(40) loooii (41) 364179951

2 (0 68999 . 77036 , 9999 (2) 99099 . 766899 , 173706

(3) 60005393 . 192484228 (4) 10942895 , 67200757689
3 (i) 40101 , 88890 , 109089 (2) 1288874 j 28890 , 520986

(3) 53318 f2378 ,
1188988 (4) 823611 , 1213667908

4 4699 , 2167090875 5 19279548
6 809089 7 4091 , 900000
8 1576542 . 9542315 .967599 . 2387655 , 49597” , 9095493 . 996535
9 754321 » 179400 , 8480222 , 6174909 , 183227
10 304924818 11 619310439 12 748696147
13 1 14 1688 15 1796 16 749 17 2327 18 417
19 51 20 49 21 /?89I 22 12161 23 A’897976

24 8630098 25 76 26 /Z 23 47 . C 35 27 ^3087
28 3361 29 650 , 858 30 1900, 81 years

Ex IX pp 29 30 )

1 4 2 1609 3 92 4 396 5 1034
6 3742 7 6140 8 15022 9 1273 10 682

11 26, 19

Ex
12 6 , 3 , 57 ,

X (pp 33 34 )

14 , 426 , 2

4 96 5 88 6 126 7 54 8 81

g 162 10 41 , 60 11 108 12 10 , 40 ,
36

16 56 , 1813 408 14 217 15 18

17 32 18 64

Ex
19 22

XI (pp 35 36 )

20 108

1 568 , 4425 , 11468 , 18096 , 24228 , 404825 , 396064 , 231483 ,

10984 ‘4

2 (i) 11698 , 17547 , 23396 , 29245 , 35094 , 40943 , 46792 ,

52641 , 64339
(2) 115428 , 192380 , 269332 , 346284 , 423236 , 500188 ,

538664 , 577140 , 731044
(3) 7740984 , 19352460 , 11611476 , 27093444 , 15481968 ,

34834428 , 23222952 , 30963936 , 42575412 , 46445904 r

58057380



636 MArRICULATION ARITHiMETIC

3

4

5
9

1
2

3

4

5
9

12
15
18

(4)

52070352 , 45561558 , 58579146 , 71596734. 84614322 ,

97631910,110649498,123667086
1075308642 , 2962962963 , 3950617284 9 4930271005 ,

5925925926 , 6913580247 , 7901234568 , 8888888889 ,

10864197531 . 11851851852

(1) 388064 , 416160 , 541376 , 833184

(2) 346284 , 10518588 , 6050000 , 8224776

(3) 735675 . 736944 . 584212 ,12019080

(4) 64536612 , 87585402 , 1014848586

(1) 9809890 , 98098900 ,
9809S9000

,
9809890000

(2) 2161530 , 2882040 , 5043570 . 6484590 , 7205100

(3) 1827140 , 18271400 , 27407100 ,
4567S5000 , 822213000

(4) 94894200 , 1186177500, 13443345000 , 1038020500 ,

150249150000

(5) 720774400 , 1441548800 , 12613552000 , 162174240000

2274. 6 74451 7 5555555505 8 /?8 ii224

214948 10 7?ii 25 11 166 12 (i) 98 miles (11) 1204 miles

Ex XII (pp 39 40 )

57706 , 77341 . 42182 , 79992 . 281504 , 308163 , 1619723 , 50516
(1) 1287657 , 1000055 , 34381488 , 1531335
(2) 8539410 , 11216556 , 46634205 . 48954719
(3) 1013736849 , 145651668 , 311305816

(4) 2518028865 , 757030260 , 37335129056
(5) 1973316695 , 2706262896 , 4059394344 . 744222296.^

(6) 24149786524, 296988105062 , 5327809224181
(7) 28631518784 , 213248118864 , 63840278567472
(8) 2053737000 , 59392800000 , 622439160
(9) 2851265148 , 593928000000 , 5994485049000

(10)

2299320000 , 51734700000 , 24717690000 , 1408333500000 ,

268445610000000

(1)

416948784 (2) 278178269193 (3) 19948130736
(4) 7S214076605 (5) 3405426S51645 (6) 258656813296
(7) 2090752670781 (8) 21862529907675
(9) 22102928324900 (10) 34525538710
(”) 3983561445637782 (12) 31260150931584
(13) 604356745368450 (14) 742892741529300
(15) 1 5241 57875019052

1

(1) 433418175 , 173367270 . 337103025
(2) 2600509050, 9101781675 , 7313243616
(3) 6535022130

, 31260150931584 , 4594091417461
(4) 2809599487063727789412 , 516796263529337751696165
(5) 13453369324195728883956 , 26803379349538380154320
o 6 7?i59I52 7 34864128 8 125
24941648 10 i?42973403 11 10212310
9630 13 2482 14 4933,4

,
16 2799992 17 57456

0428506 19 92005008 miles 20 277182864



ANSWERS 637

1

2
6

1

2

3

i.

5

4
5
10
16

1

2
6

Ex XIII (p 41.)

(i) 700

(5) 355752
(9) 1441440

(12} 58605120
62968425
99216

(2) 3315 (3) 6840 (4) 36630
(6)

517248 (7 ) 454720 (8) 379711s
(10) 68785605 (11) 57737160
(13) 67886100 (14) 3417187500

3 595680000 4 62172 5 23328
7 720 8 51948 9 4096 10 15360

Ex XIV (p 42 )

(1) I, 4, 9, 16, 25, 36, 49, 64, 81, 100, 121, 144, 169, 196, 225,

256, 289, 324, 361, 400, 441, 484, 529, 576, 625 ,

1521, 2116, 2916, 7396, 9801

(2) 29584 , 56169 , 820836 , 974169

(3) 531441 . 762129 , 1087849 , 30206016

(4) 53904964 . 88059456 , 77369616 , 1522756

(i) I, 8, 27, 64, 125, 216, 343, 512, 729, 1000, 1331, 1728, 2197,

2744. 3375. 4096, 49i3> 5832. 6859, 8000, 9261, 10648, 12167,

13824, 15625, 50653, 110592, 314432, 456533
{2) 681472 , 912673 , 1860867

,
94818816

(3) 29218112 , 672221376 , 447697125 , 997002999
(4) 961504803 , 156242452456 , 963259373376 , 1879080904
(1) 211309379856 , 8653650625 , 949005240561 , 952857108736
(2) 679740887296, 114478037712481 , 4104198146048256,

9996000599960001
(i) 285 (2) 727 (3) 45 (4) 2025 (5) 96 (6) 910
(1) 55 (2) 150 (3) 672 (4) 88 (5) 466 (6) 18

(7

)

14767 (8) 141

Ex XV (pp 43 44 )

6 times and 6 o\er , 13 times , 13 times and 6 over

4 6 4 , 6 , 12 , 16 7 17 8 12 9 16
20 11 II 12 12 13 360 14 7 15 27
66 17 380 gain 18 10 19 18 20 17

Ex XVI (p 46 )

(1) 154 , 77 , 57 6 , 51 3 , 46 2 , 42 , 38 6
{2)227 1,170 2,113 4,85 2,75 7,62,48 10,45 7

(3)

1685,1203 4.1053 1,842 5,648 1,526 9,495 10,
443 8

(4) 3438 2292 ,982 2 , 764 ,625 I
, 573 , 491 2

(5) 11766 , 7059 3 , 3922 , 5042 4 , 3529 8 , 2941 6 , 1961
(6) 174 , 1532 , 69071 , 16875
(7) 10768 4 , 76582 , 11979052 I

, 315836 7
(8) 795917072 3 , 112233444 6 , 823045 3
(9) 1974538 , 2384163 , 2645753
(10)2167022,58097313,54869684 9,51981806 7,49382716 I

93 3 180 L 9006 , 9192 5 94
156 7 1728 8 Rs 20



MATRICULATION ARITHMETIC

Ex XVII (pp 4S-50.)

1 (i) 4021 (2) 2050 8 (3) 1010 6
(5) 1849129 40 (6) 2176183 (7) 1367372

A / \ O / k _ ^

(4) 7002
(8) 1736834 24wr --t ^

(9> 1272250 6 (10) 84293 (II) 7629302 (12; 93845796
(13) S93SS9 6 (14) 325698042 35
(16) 45783975 (17) 987654321

2 (i) 3409371 (2) 11951629 79
(4) 7071 ( 5) 57096
(7) 87997 214 (8) 7341069

(10) 967427210 61 (11) 87366 6076
(13) 19915 5559 (14) 65839 2
(16) 3192 4966 ( 17 ) 1453' 2286 (18) 43749

1*140''

(19) *93421 811 (20) 16575 (21) 4938
(22) 73086413 (23) 379563*4 (24) 70080092 7322
(25) 507001 4221 (26) 85802 257585S (27) 9640 999821
(28 736 30167291 (29) 328 65220054 (30) 2796
(3 *) 30305 (32) 987654321 (33) 574585614865
(34; 800300500 (35) 2837154309

‘*3 D H 3

3 (I) 42439 5498 , 26171 7874 , 5822 6639 , 4167 289s
( ) 8122 9 , 4061 9 , 2707 19 , 2030 29 , 1624 2Q

101 5 29 , 902 49
‘t V t

,571 4 , 428 204 , 380 604
(4) 98168 426 , 6544 6826 , 24542 426 , 165 159826

/i\
*^*^^8*28 54 , 653266 334,6566 27734,42401 18834

(6) 3216 6886 , 229 47832 , 3396 5094687
^

5 72^/8 6 7 ,3^^^ y. (5) 284074

17 ?8S8 loio^i IS
"'*78 16 Si17 18S8

, loiooi 18 66 19 15 3 20 186746 492

(15) 172956436 7

(3) 356995601 29
(6) 103944
19) 137641 371

(12) 190182

05) 886797 1310
(*8) 43349 1140
(2*) 4938
(24) 70080092 7322

(33) 574585614863

(i) 26

(7) 815
(I) 1036
382
162
(I) 150

(6) 554

(2) 26

(8) 303
(2j 1008
4 1000
9 3370

(2) 2034
(7) 21

XVIII (pp 51 82 )

/o? ^5) 552 (6) -6
(9) 69 (10) 130 (II) 778
(3) 1808 (4) 8969578 (5) 2067

O 1 07 C ft W /L

847091 2 38967
94 79 7 905 ,

52
780 , 420 10 105 , 63
50 oranges, 35 apples,
A Ks 1244, S Rs 1460,
9306 18 37246

— --- NT/ -5UU/
5 1675 6 3582 7 636

10 199999999S 11 1098897
(3) 83 (4) 172720 (5) 24
(8) 24 (g) 93 (jqJ

XIX (PP 67 68)

T fi J" ® 7124 , 5516I 8 Carriage 51 1 , Each horse i?/i73
11 Ram 42, Gopal 35, Haii 28

13 ^ 7?j 55,^;?^ 65, ^^^85
, on 3507 16 188737819 175 20 5878 21 2107



JVNSWERS 639

22 31352 23 109 , 278 24 403 25 141 26 (i) 1830
(2)

5050 (3) iss (4) 256 (5) 240 (6) 800 (7) 493 (8) 1430
J27 V?J2704 28 960 miles 29 156 30 5193171
31 99735 » *0137 32 100191 33 9999700002
34 9999, rent 999 35 10876799

Ex XX (p 60)

1 942636 , 999457944 , 992140936 . 9920146
2 (r) 4352 (3) 10924 (3) 3318939 (4) 3857
3 O) 60 . 6 , 10277 (2) 29889 , 3318377 (3) 3349319 .

36438018 4 1370 , 25780 , 17363
-5 (i) 4355516 , 7121448 , 8552448 , 5027211

(2) 1252562304 , 16131 18976 , 3769357248
(3) 7490168136 , 4334453248 , 3160438848

(4) 15735060, 461981520 , 14850510675

•6 (i) 2558192 , 2295864 , 77967198 . 448602324
(2) 157739562 , 303794712 , 4288179204 , 672604515

7 (i) 49110419796 , 144872064531 , 63723226584
(2) 996275287620 , 397685408184 , 5334673883463
(3) 44818796323449 , 603155680760244

8 1269488804031 , 25332654572848

Ex XXI (pp 63 64)

1 (1) 4396630 , 21983150 , 65949450 , 109915750 , 549578750
(2) 959175 . 2238075 , 4795875 » 7993125
(3) 439556825 , 2197784125 , 6593352375 ,

10988920625 , 54944603125
(4) 439545546 , 4435414146 , 44394100146 , 443980960146
(5) 556032 , 5768832 , 57885248 , 57908416
(6) 96081172 ,1056892892, 11625821812 , 873412792088

2 (1) 1369 i 2025 , 2304 , 3025 , 4225 , 5625 , 4096 , 5041 , 6889

,

9216 , 15625
(2) 11664 f 22201 , 24336, 33489 . 46225 , 152881 , 228484 ,

207936 , 274576
3 (59)®-(6)= , (85)-*- (I 0=

, (I05 )
2-(21 )^

, (22 l)=-(24)= .

(397)“-(8 i)*

4 (i) 150000 , 400 , 2140200 , 2805000
(2) 176384 , 2892000 , 7386000 ,

52640
5 (i) 2 9669 (2) 500 , 4124
'6 99995356 7 1006434 8 100028544 , 99991331

Ex XXII (p 66)

I (1) 45669 , 6210 48 , 9607

(2)

122276 23,78556 65,99904 53

(3)

79732 53 1 181554 6,450314 66



640 MATRICULATION ARITHMETIC

1
6
8

11
12
14

1
4
8
13
15
20
24
27
30
34
35
38
41
43

48
50
53
56
60
62
63

66
67
71
75
79
80

(4) 2733534 7 , "95921 1$ , 1063041 7 , 79728o 79 ,

154457 242 (s) 120696 136 , 37663 30 , 4565 512

(6) 28716695. 68 , 19339815 68 ,
10028052 152 , 4099 133

(1) 7592 4 , 759 14 . 75 464 > 7 2964 , 1518 14

(2) 1750863 I , 583621 1 , 350172 16 , 250123 II ,

194540 16,159169 21,134681.51,116724 16

(3)

722185 64,515846 139,401214 39,328266 39

(4) 1237807 I
,
412602 126 , 247561 251 , 176829 501

(5)

7859 3851 I ”171 4593.8787 1988

Ex XXIII (pp 68 69 )

52 2 78 3 21 4 /?j288 5 7 hours

A Jis 224, B Bs 336, C Bs 448 7 A 410, B 902, C 1312

Rs 265 9 33 10 Son Bs 45000, daughter*y?j 1 5000

Each man Bs 1050, each woman Bs 875, each child Rs 175

1440 13 A Rs 422, B Rs 633, C Rs 844, D Rs 1055
Rsd, 15 6

UiBcellaneoaB SxampleB I (pp 71-76 )

533884537 2 379708 3
7222 and 8456 5 (1) 1 19 (11) 2268 6
2378 9 172180 10 400 11
188521 males, 246090 females 14
22771 16 305 17 17350 18
49505296 21 480 22 2220 23
51,6 25 House Rs 507200 26
ist 8799 . 2nd 3557 ,

3rd 5204 28
52 yeais 31 Bs 2gi4 32 139 33
Eldest Bs 1230928, second Bs 706806, third 48^764
180440 36 435 seers 37 C is 3 years older than D
^ has 80, ^69, and C 157 39 29 40 1429

63550 and 6212S
23006 7 38

3679 12 191
(4010)2 -(2779)®
723 19 1865
581506

. 581550
13

203 29 400
He gains Bs 25

42
44
46
49
51 2568307

Rsygo
99 hours
rem =102

After 9 hours

4997 . _
A Rs B Rs 10, C Bs
38664 57
A 167, B 501, Cygg
(i) 1440 (2) 300
15 64 45

49110419796 , 144872064531
18441216 68 Bs 670
139 72 1044 miles
10 days 76 Bs 11

3327, Rs 3201, Bs 3070, Bs 2949
(10208)“ — (8983)® 45 Quotient— 2442
Rs ^240 47 593810
Chad Rs 1545 more than B

2 7 6

,9 5 I

4
3' 8

'

52 A Bs 25, B Rs IS
54 987 55 2664 , 1590408

58 286 59 3
61 A Bs 500, B Bs 750 .

C Bs 1000, D Rs 2750
Rs 125065

63723226584
69 403 70
73 224 miles 74
77 105 78A Rs 546, B Rs 569, C Rs 1 160, D Rs 1700

He gained Rs 4 a head, no of bullocks=:i75

/

312
57606

49
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Ex XXIV (pp. 80 81 )

1 (1) 272rt
,
304rt ,672a ,720a

,
1104a ,1344a

, iS2oa
. (2) 1392a , 1920a

,
3920a , 7360a , 156a ,

334a

(3) s82a , 86ia , 1403a ,
1279a

,
3755a

2 (1)6528;) 110752;) ,18624/ ,28032/ , 65664/ , 95232/
(2) 16188/ , 14736/ I 50988/ , 154524/ ,181512/

(3) 2979/ . 1511/ , 1541/ , 1857/

(4) 81693/ , 105647/ , 240067/ , 969769/ , 87731/ ,

6o73;> . 65959/^

3 (i) 3328/J, 9984;^ ,
1216/J, 3648/ ,

7192/J, 21576/ ,

2350/^,7050/ , I3I5;>J« 5945;>

(2)

5609/-^, 16827/ , 11031/j, 33093/ , 14438/J, ,

305 13/j, 91 539/5 , 50051/1-, 150153/ , 875/1-, 2625/ ,

I379I/J, 41373/

4 (i) 6oSo§-, 24320^- ,
ro88o^, 43520c , 17920^-, 71680c ,

249601', 99840c , 336000-, 134400c , 27020^ , j08080c

(2) 329455 • 131780c , 797Sg'> 31900C , 129860^, 5 1
9440c ,

24145?-, 96580c

(3) *55505’, 62200c , 172375, 68948c , 3062696^, 12250784c

5 68950c , 87805c , 23570c , 7605831c

6 (1) 5600/1-, i6boo/ ,5920/5,17760/ ,6760/5,20280/

(2)

850/5,2550/ ,24928/5,74784/ , 77280/5, 231840/

(3)

547392/^,1642176/ ,40314/5,120942/ ,

io872oq/5, 3261600/ ,26464/5,79392/

7 (0 1458, 2916, 5832 , 1850, 3700, 7400 , 2456, 4912, 9824 ,

2854, 5708, 11416 , 8486, 16972, 33944 ,

194806, 389612, 779224
(2) 1717, 3434, 6868 , 19453. 38906, 77812 ,

146492, 292984, 585968 , 115018, 230036, 460072

8 2412, 9648 , 4242, 16968 , 4801, 19204 , 96181, 384724
9 (i) 6400000 , 28501 , 48604 ; 40015 , 19729

(2) 169674 , 99741 , 309206
10 (1)69005 ,99605 ,159005 ,280405 ,1817205 ,1618405

(2) 14215 ,98185 , 158135 ,691375 , 1280675

11 (i) 156001/ , 235201/ , 374401^ , 972001/ , 4437601/ ,

1210320^ ,2216640^
(2) 323401/ , 476761/ , 999721/ , 1263001/ , 2223241/

(3) 5601/ , 97261/ , 27331/ , 899001/

(4) 1573621/ , 172011/ , 824811/ , 3059971/
18 (1)42437 ,73917 ,133937 ,28364?^

(2) 974037 • 147042^- , 5763009- , 805639797
13 (i) 372, 744 , 450 900 , 334, 668 , 468, 936 , 212, 424 , 418, 836

(2) 1958400, 3916800 , 4131840, 8263680 , 4192320, 8384640 ,

348912, 697824 , 248472, 496944 , 1020144, 2040288
(3) 38272, 76544

,

2 J035, 46070 , 187025, 374050 , 422353, 844706
(4) 749049, 1498098 , 1030047, 2060094 , 4385659, 8771318

41



642 MATRICULATION ARITHMbllC

15

16
17

1

2

3

i

5

6

1

2
3
4

(5) 935760, 1S71520
, 576840, 1153680 ,

516480, 1032960 ,

3(3440, 626880 , 70428, 140856

,

556^4j
14 >328 I

48054, 96108 , 45743041 9448608 , 778428 1556856 ,

61056, 1221 12 , 936360, 1872720 , 327520, 655040 ,

157728,315456,23796,47592
(1) 7600, 5700, 3800 , 10240, 7680, 5120 , 646080, 484560,

323040, 148560,111420,74280, 726640,544980,363320

725760 544320, 362880
„ „ „

(2) 936, 702, 46S , 11588, 8691, 5794 . 171644, 128733 85822 ,

341260, 255945, 170630 , 261188, 195891, 130594
(i) 96615 , 18033 (2) 5706 , 30S9 , 23,9 , 28007

(3 7959 , 167190 (4) 4785s ,
01000

(I) 72346 ,
90009 , 696543 (2) 72346 , 80563979 , 696543

260 18 173 19 93 20 101

Ex XXV (pp 82 83 )

(1)

/?ji3i 14a SP , /?J299 8« SP y fis26s 13a 5p , Rs 3538
oa 2p , Rs\ 97 8a \p ,

Rs 2379 la 6p

(2)

i?J38i4 8a iq^
, Rs 3350 ja lop , 10324 iia 5^

Rs 303(3 7a ip ./?J-S433 15a %p
Tfj 15436 loa ips , 7?^ 19290 la 3ps ,/?j855i 14a \ps ,

/fj 13983 iia
, /?j 86528

(1) 7?j 26 ,
^f6

,

7?j 1185 14a 18^ ,7?j637
(2) 7?r32677 4a zps

, 16152 iia ,
7?j 842

(3

)

^^5357 7« 6^1 ,Rs739 2/j ,

A’j'Sog 15a 375j , ^^902 iia

(1) Rs S24
,
Rs 473

,

7?j 316 4a
(2) Rs 181 ,Rs (33 , Rs 2876 , Rs 19

(1)

;£288 is ,,£253 19J ,;£375 19J 3ei ,
£ii 7s gtf

,

;£374 iij 8// , ;^655 (3J 6/7

(2)

;£iS? 3^ 4^^ .j^295 17J iij/f
, £12% 8s 6^/7 ,

;£364 iiJ 8(f , j£8392o i6f 2^/7

(3) ;£36o ij 7?rf , ;^I 35 8s 7}/f
, £1041 13J 8|/7 ,

,£295 i8j 3jrf
, ;£433 is 2?/7 , 7^3802 8s 5^7

(1) ;£449522 loj
, ;£242778 , ,£4807 6s , :£iio762 i2f &7 ,

£[78 I2J 1/7 , £162 17s 3d
(2) £252 5J 8/7 ,£8255 (2J ,£36(1 loj ,£47 I2J 4/7 ,

^ ^ ^
£2057 I2J 2kd

, £49649 5J

(3)

;£3I92o r5J
, £26106 3s

, £4587 5f 6/7
, £3513 5^ 6/7 ,

£42 Of 5/7

£156 7J 4<7 8 Rs 20 8a (p 9 7?f52 9a 10 ^^1125

Ex XXVI (p 84 )

60, 120 , 100, 200
, 92;^^ 4J, 184// £-S 4f , 835, 1670 ,

5i2^f 8j, 1024// J9-J 8f , 1021751 3j, 20434// g’s 3s
1062, 2124 , 2359, 4718 , 1750, 3500 , 2481, 4962 , 20759. 41518
46\4scrs 2s , 356000 , i47tfrj 2J 6/7

, 1250WJ 2j
391 , 3059 , 4665 , 2814,
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5

6
7
8

9

1

2

3

i
7

1

2

3

4
7

27524;^ 20J ,
i277i^j jgj , 5669^^ ij ,

gqgs SOS ,

6i6fJ 4s iirf ,
357£v igi

154// «fj ,
10349A 5J 6rf

, 100

,

6x72/1 gs 4s 6d , 35

£.2 nj 9‘i , £51 9J 5^ ,£182 us 8d
A’j327 4a 8p ^Ksg68 I2rt

, 9038 12a 4p ,RszZ7, Sa ,

ks\o7,lis2\ 4a

147840 10 7?J 8000 , 6030 Sic

Ex XXVII (pp. 85-88

)

(i) Rf2 ua (2) Jis2 6a 5/ (3) Rsz 5a gp
(4) I\S2 12a 6p (5) Iis2 oa 8p (6} J?s2 8a 6p

(7j /?< 29 5rt 3^ (8) ^'^57 oa ip (g,J?s3\3 2a 7p
(joi /i’j36i Hfl sp (iij A’jso 6a sp (i 2 y 102 oa \p

(13) Us 206 7a 2p (J4) /i’j3o8 7a 7p (15 7?J 1205 14a 2/>j

(16; A’j 9I2 jsa (17) Aj 2813 5<r 4p u8) A’j J0256 ga ipp

(19) Tfj 18632 2a 3p (2o)7?j25536 ga 8p
(21) /^c28i4i 14a up (22; /?j346ooi oa 8p
(I £2 lor 2d (2 ) £3 IS 4d (3) ;£3 i 8j 2^4/

(4) ;£«36 17^ /d (5);£‘5o 8j 6\d {6) £200 17J lojrf

(7 i ^,4908 I 4\d (8)^59667 zs 7^d{g)£\o7g8 SJ gld
(10) £ 6004 II J 7d
(i; A?j 44616 ii« up (2) Rs 34717 4a 8p

(3) d/s 38349 loa 2p (4) J623506 14J gid
(S> ^^30485 17J 4-

2
«' (6);^247bo I2J 6ld

£113 6s 6 ;£i667 os id 6 Rs 368 3a zp
Rsgdgi iia 6p 8 £311 iss sold

Ex XXVIII (pp 89 91 )

(1) Rs8 6a up {2)Rs 28 S2a up
(4^ Rs2S 14« 3ps (5)^J43 son 2ps

(7 ) 8« sop

(9^ 7?t 2 i63 gj 8p
(ii> /?f2i83 14/* gp
(13' Rss 18 i3« 10/

(15' 7?j 48<: 14a gp
(17) Rf 1364 4a 1 Ip

(j) 6f cfd
(4) 6s 7xd
(7) 7S loirf

(Jo) £30 14J gid
(n) 2467 4^ J'id
(l6> 2478 JS-r 7id

(t) 1/54727 15a sop
(3I 7?j 1085 13a 10/

^S) ;£»027 i6j 6%d
(7^ Rs 79 1 5a bp
£\g7 i6t bid 5 Rs 294 iia ips

£5 9^ Sd
~

8 i?J59o 2a 11/

(2) iiJ SJi/

^5) 5-r 7ld
(8t £->88 3s u^d

fn) £4 7s 8ld
^»4) ;^>79 lojrf

( 17) £7b 16s g^d

(3> Rs 10 1 2a 3p
(6'A’ji 25 15a sp
(8' Rs7g 8a sp
(io)7?j 424 13a 10^
(12) 447 6a scp
(14) Rs I la Tp

(16) AJ898 sa 4p

(3) 4s o2d
(6) £39 los 7ld
'9) /49 »9^ i^zd

(12) ;£l 18 l8f SJrf

(15) ;£446 14J 92fl^

(2) Rs 2262 12a 10^
(4) /1184 14J lo^d
(6) /?J 32924 I IB 11^
(8) ;£264 174 6d

6 £3 IS o2d
9 Rs 37 2a Ip
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10 ^js6 lOff 11 i?J36s 6ff 12 os zjrf

13 Rsi^o I2a \\p 14 A £2(3 J5S ,
li 9s lorf

,

C£i7 6s 2d 15 Rsit 13a 4^ 16 £18 16s

Ex XXIX (pp 93-94)

1 (l) Rs 27 oa 8/5 , Rs 127 15c 6/5 ,y?s54l 12a

(2) i?S2o6 I4rt 4/5 , Rs /^7$ oa 2p i R^ 3 ^'^ IS^ (>P

(3) /?s 328 I5rt 4^ ,yfJ93i I3« IP
(4) i?s44o Srt 6/5 , /?s n9i i2^r

(5)

jfi59 8s , ;54I 15s gd
, £874 9^ 9l^

(6) ;£34I i8s t\d ,£2622 gs u^d
(7) ;£6o46 los I'id , £g42 7s Aid
(8) £995 >9^ 2lrf ,£1493 i8s pjrf ,;£i99I i8t ^d

,

;^2489 18s oid ,;£2987 17s 7\d ,£24^^ 17s 2id ,

£29^3 i6s lod
, ;£448i i6s s}d , ;C4979 i6s oW

,

£5477 155 7!^^ .;C5975 ^ 5^ 3d
(9) Rs 1233 S« 6/ ,Rs 2000 oa 2p ,/?s2666 iirt ,

3333 5<* 9P ^ Rs 40QO oa 6fi , Rs 4666 iia 2^ »
7?s 5333 6a RsCooo oa gp ,/?s6666 ila 6/5 ,

7?s7333 6a 2P i7?rSooo w?
(10) ;C86 IS 2d

, £g2 13s \od
, ;£io5 18s 8d

,

;^n9 3s 6d
, £\22 8s 4d

(11) i?si362 la 5/5 , Rs 1466 13^ io/5 ,/?si57i loa 3/5 ,

^51781 3« ,^si99o iirt lip
, /?s2095 Sa 4/5

(^2) ;^I297 19s Syrf
, ;^I 3S4 *OS 4// ,^^1471 OS I ijrf

;^ISS7 ixs 7Arf ,;^ i 644 2s 2id
! (j) Rs 4668 14a ,7?s6739 711 6/

(2) Rs 37559 5a 4/5 , Rs 18750 3ff

(3) Rs 72415 2a
, Rs 1 0005 7a 6p

(4) TPs 22168 iia , TPs 20182 8a
(5) ^s 49492 i2rt 6/5 , TPs 3147603 7<7 6/5
(6) ;t949S I2J

, SC2392 18s loJ/T
,
V3676 13s lolfl'

I
£7625 9* Sirf

, |S37 „ j'jrf ’,^^,8' 3 %
(8) TPs 59901 120 , TPs 275661 2a 8p

\ ^ 6** 8^ , £3og gs old
(2) TPs 267 4fl 10/6 , TPs 283 4ff 2P j?s2ic in*

fl! ^f!7\ 'S Al % t
(7) Rs 10964 ga 8/5 ,TPs5045i 6rt 4/
(8) Rs 272207 lort 6p , TPs 22 1 737 8tt

(9) ;£4656820 IIJ o|</
, ;^48233i5 15/ ^d ,

;Ci39S028o 8s 54,/
3 3 j ,

» ^’993 7s gd
(2) ^s 61892 13a , TPs 86151 140
(3) ;£44I54 i8s 5d

, £225282 12s 34^
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(4) /?j 127023 13a %p ,/?J 299362 oa Zp

(5) ;^49S93o8 i8j ,^5605 1090 3^

5 {(i) Rs 3 12a 2p (2) Rs 112 2a (3) Rs 36 8a

(4) Rs 308 ya (S) ;£36i 2s M (6) ;^278 6s 2d
(7) 7?j 3889 I4« (8) ;£io46 \ys 6d (9' ^^5342 3a 3p

(10) Rs y223 8a ip (ii) ;£i462 \ys 8\d (12) £iy62 5^

6 (r) Rs^6ss 6a 0 (2) /?j 487 3a 8p (3) £16 2S 8d
7 £^393 8s lo^d 8 RS290S 4a 4^p , Rs 219 iia y^p
9 ;^i6o 10s 10 He ought to pay 49 6a
11 ;£86o oj yld 12 ;^68423

Ex XXX (pp 97 98.)

1 (i) Rs 3 14a jop , Rs 36 4a 4p , Rs 63 12a 8p
(2) /?j 1720 8a 3p rem ip , 7?j48 14a \op ,Rs 39 loa 8p
(3) ^j 674 oa 2p , Rs 48 oa 8p ,

Rs 122 13a 3p
(4) ;^i3 7-« 7id , £9 15J 2id , £8y 14J y%d
(5) £6 i2s 9%d , £9 i6j 9ld , ^8 X2S ii^d

£3 i6j y^d , £4y ys lohd , £1 4^d
(7) Rs^gz 6a 6p retn 6p , Rs 164 2a 2p rem 6p ,

Rs66 6a up rem 7a 6p
(8) Rs64g ga jcp rem la 4p fRs2og 3a 2p rem la 4p ,

Rs37 15^ 7p rem Re\ 3a 7p
(9) Rsi^i 7a 7p rem 7p ^Rsyj 6a sp rem gp ,

Rs 4 ga Jp rem Re i iia 8p
(10) £9 os Ij^d ,£y 2S 6d
(11) 14J y\d ; ;^35 14J iiW rem 2d
(12) £8 15s 9id rem loj 4id , £16 j8s joid rem I3r 8d

9 (i) ;£n9 17^ 2id , £y9 i8r i\d
,
£3fj i8j yd rem 2q ,

£4y 185 loid , £39 19s o^d , £34 4s io|</ , rem 3q ,

£29 19s 3^d rem 2g , ;^26 12s 8^d
, £23 19s 3}d

,

£21 i5r lorf rem loq ,£19 19^ 6\d rem 6q

(2) 544 6a ,7?j 362 14a 8p ,Rs 2y2 3a ,Rs2\y 12a ,

Rs\8i ya 4p ,7?ji55 8a 6p ,
rem 6p ,

136 la 6p , 120 15a 6p , rem 6p ,Rs 108 14a,
Rs 98 150 yp rem yp , Rs 90 iia 8p

(3) Rs \34 la 8p ,
7?ji53 3a 2p , Rs 331 2a 6p

(4) £^7 lolrf . £22 155 o\d
, £8 14J y\d

3 (i) 7?^ 14 12a 8p ,
12a 4p , Rs 39 la ip

(2) i?j 44 14a icp , Rs 24 2a lop , Rs 40 oa 2p
(3) £i^ *7'^ 8%d rem 2\d , ;^23 I4r 6\d rem 4d ,

£3 lys 9fd
(4) £3 9f 5i^ . £4 os old , £3 j8s i^d
(I) /ej262 8fl 2p (2) ;^I7 13J 8d (3) Rs33 iSa 4p
(4) 14J 8|rf (5) ;^8 iSf 2|rf

(6) Rs I 2a 3p rem 8a

(7 ) £9 13^ rem lor y\d (8) Rsw ya 2^
(9) Rs8 10a 6p ,9a 8p ,Rs4 iia lo^i

(10) 8s y^d
,
3s 3ld ,

2s 8ld

4
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5

6

9
J1

1

2
3

i

1

2
3

4
5

6

7
8

9

J!s 87 oa iq/J rem 6a , /?s8o 5a ti/i rem 15^ 8/ ,

J!s8 13a iem io« 8/

(2) J?S 2 I 5 ha 8/J rem 4a lop ,Rs 147 9« 4p >'cni J4a "ip ,

Rs 10 I2rt 2/ rem ^*^32 5a 4P

(3) 7?j 6 i« Ip rem Rs 14 6a ii^

(4) Rs^ I3«r ih rem 7?r 14 "-P^

(S) 42579 ar OW
(7) 4191 2y
(i) Rs ^ iia 8p
(4) 4*2 *ar

(7) 5 3« 9/
(10) ^^2 3f 2itf

Ss
igs

(6) ;^i66 i4J 4> 3^ S</

•8) 4m73 2r 9itf

(2I Rs 5 4a $p
‘5) £3 4J

(8) £4 nr 9'J
7 7?J 153 3rt 2/
10 iSrt 10/
12 7?r 13 4a 6p

(3) I5« 4p
(6) 7?J 1 1 2a 2/

(9 4«5»
8 A*r 107 iOfi

Ex XXXI (p 99)

(i) 98,4’ (2) 69 , 156 (3) 45 , 178 (4) 184 , 290

(5) 345 > 648 (6) 347 . =47
(r) 9 (2) 729 (3) Soo (4) 278 (5) 155
(i) 365 rem 2a (2) 22 rem Rr r ta tp

(3) 399 rem 2r 2^ (4) 74 rem 3r 7^
1142 5 <3 6 t2i 7 921 8 480 9 96 10 4 gals

Ex XXXir (pp 102-105)

{Indian Bazat and A^’OtiditpOiS

(1) 52060 kan , 65075 10 , 31720, 39650, 194108, 242635
(2) 119408, 149260 , 64000, 80000 1 16000, I >5000

(0 78578 kan , I -7153 (2) 538571 , 564291
1610 mds 21 sr 14 cii , 11799 md*» 3 ‘>r ii cli

, 4695 mds
15 sr rs ch r to 30476 mds 18 m 3 po

, 6750 mds
36 sr 2cb , 1363 mds risr 5d> 3 to

, 4890 mds 26 sr

2616, 110S80 167895
873600 , 65118176

; 77414400 361576
8162 kan 18 mds 5 vi< 1 sr 2 to

, 62 kan 10 mds Ssr 41 ta
r m 4rat i dh

, r3kan r3mds 10 ta
,
3kan 14 mds ivrs isr

(1) 20895 oz, 558407 (2) 21616007 . 10708 lbs

(1) 144*331 . 2149817 174*872 , 6912
(21 31497 ,430* , 534793
(t) 39 tons 2 cwt 2 qrs 14 lbs

, 10 tons if cwt 26 lbs it 07
,

2 tons 19 cwi 7 fts 6 07 3d»s
, 2 cut 1 qr 3 Ibc 9 oj* I3dr5

(2) 4 tons ic\vt ^ Oz j2drs ,*28 tors 3cut 2qrs IC7,
6 tons 12 cut I qr ilb 1507 , 372831 ions 5 cwt 7 st

{3) 9 Jons 13 owt 17 fl)s , 494 tons 19 ci t i qr 24 lbs 13 07 ,

9 tons 7 cut 3 qrs 26 lbs 14 6 drs
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10 (i) 451 6 sr 10 ch (2) 573 mds 24 sr 10 ch 2 kan(3)

1177 mds 36 sr 2 ch 3kap (4) 694 tons 5 cwl 27 fts 7 oz

(5) 120 cwt 2 qra 6 ibs 2 oz (6) 150 ions 13 cwt i qr 26 fts

11 (1)133 mds 22 sr 13 ch {2) 544 mds 27 sr iich i kan
(3}2i4md« 24 sr rich 2kan (4; 14 cwt 18 fbs

(5) 33 ions 12 cm 2 qrs 25 lbs 6) 53 cwr i qr 23 fts 14 oz

12 (1)2652 mds 18 sr , 3978 mds 27 sr
, 7957 nids 14 sr

(2) 32482 mds 9 sr 8ch , 28421 mds 38 sr 5 ch ,

81205 -3

(3) 2645 tons 13 cwt x6 lbs , 2866 tons 2 cwt 2 qrs 8 fts

(4; 3734 ions 3 cwt r qr 4 fts , 44809 tons 19 cwi i qr 2ofts

(5} 144 tons 13 cwt 3 qrs 26 lbs 14 oz 10 drs ,

233 tons 2 cwt 2 qrs 4 lbs 7 oz 9 drs ,

377 tons 16 cwt 2 qrs 3 fts 6 oz 3 drs ,

1069 tons 3 cwt I qr 1 3 tbs 12 oz i dr

13 (i) 4 mds 2 ch 2 kan rem 58 kan
, 3 mds 2ch rem 4 ch

(2) 10 mds 39 sr 7 ch 3 kan» rem 44 kan
,

3

mds 26 sr 7 ch 3 kan rem 268 kan

(3) 18 mds 28 sr 9 ch rem 46 kan
, 31 sr 3 ch rem 714 kan

(4) 5 tons 8 cwt 2 qrs 18 fbs 9 oz ,

2 ions 17 cwt 2 qrs 3 fts 3 oz 13 drs rem 3 drs ,

I cwt 3 qrs 23 ft« 1 oz X dr rem 476 drs

(5} 4 cwt I qr 2 lbs 13 oz 3 dis rem 80 drs , 2 qr 23 fts

12 oz 13 drs rem 800 drs (6) 28 , 27 , 17
14 £1^ gs 15 2s 16 150

{Indian Je*welh^^s and Tioy Waglif^)

1 9939 , 57956 , 62534
2 146 to 1 1 m 3 ra 2 dh

, 556 to 8a 2 ra
, 97 to 7 tn 3 ra ,

338 to la 4 ra

3 (0 74294 , 9*697 , 52272 (2) 92160 , 4750 , 79480
4 2 ftb 4 oz 6 dwts t6 srs , 25 fts 4 oz 16 dwts 10 grs ,

i 67otbs 50Z 3dwts
,
56ifts 70Z , isiffis 70Z iSdwts T7grs

5 (i) 383 to 8 m 3 ra (2^40210 6a 1 ra 3 dh
(3) 140 fts 9 oz 3 dwts 14 grs

6 (i) 202 to 7 m. 5 ra 3 dh (2) 198 to 12a 3 ra 3dh
(3) 66 fts 10 07 16 dwts 23 grs (4 S7ft‘! 8nz 15 dwts 20grs

(5)

I ft II dwts 19 grs (6)18710 12a 3 ra 2 dh
7 (i) 8325 to II m 2 ra

, 9251 to 4 ra

(2) 27805 to I5<T
, 30123 to ifl 3 ra 2 dh

(3) 1448 ft)s 9 07 I dwt 8 grs
, 2173 fts i oz 12 dwts

(4) 2159 fts 10 oz 7 dwts 10 grs
, 10882 fl)S 407 14 dwts 7grs ,

21349 lbs 5 oz 2 dwts 13 gre

8 (1) 8 to 6 m 2 ra 2 dh rem 115 dh ,

7 to 9 m 6 ra i dh rem 139 dh
(2) 5 to 14a 5 ra 2 dh rem 170 dh ,

I to r5a 3 ra 3 dh rem 342 dh
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1
2
3
i

5

7

8

1

S

5

6

7
8

11
U

(3) 4 fts 7 oz lo dwis 23 grs rem 7 grs ,

I !b 2 oz II dwts I gr rem 360 grs

(4) 9 oz 15 dwts 16 grs rem 96 grs ,

4 oz 17 dwts 20 grs rem 96 grs

(5)

3^5 9 £3 17s 10 80

{Native Phystaans' and Apothecaries^ Weights )

8275 , 10478 , 2862

15 to 2 m 4 ra
, 41 to 2 m , 1332 to 6 m 6 ra 3 dh , 30 to 6 ra

I7S99 » “800 , 104932
46fb» 10 oz 5 drs i scr 3 grs

, 93 lbs 8 oz 2 drs 2 scr ,

16 ibs 2 scr
, 9 ibs 2 5 , 3 fts 5 5 19 grs

(1) 304 to 4 m 1 dh ( 2 ) 5 Hks 9 oz I dr I scr 3 grs
(3)^430^5 95 55 igr 6 (1)66 10 6 m 6 ra 2 dh

(2)

i5ibi. 10 oz 7 drs 12 grs (3) 25 Bbs 83 45 ig
4337 to 3 tn 51a 4698 to 7 m i ta i dh

(2) 729 ibs 1 1 oz 4 drs 2 scr 8 grs
, 2919 lbs 10 oz 3 drs 12 grs

(3) 374 lbs s oz 2 drs i scr 2 grs
, 501 fts 7 oz 2 drs i scr

*4 8fs
I 17662 lbs 3 oz 7 drs i scr

(1) 7 m 3 ra 1 dh rem ro dh ,6m 5 ra rem 46 dh
(2) X lb I scr 18 grs rem 112 grs ,

10 oz 7 drs 2 scr ii grs rem 100 grs
(3) 5 fts 10 oz 4 drs 1 scr 9 grs rem 26 grs

,

Slbs I oz I dr 2 scr i6gr<i rem 12 grs
, 3 oz i dr 2 scr l8grs

(4I 252 , 28 9 140 pills -{*80 grs

Ex XXXIII ipp 106-108)

8,245,528,6 2 11)237600 373140,660600,94860
^*32401045 6679602762^ , 1 155000

24 Ibs 3 oz 13 dwts 8 grs , 6drs 1 scr 4 grs , 12 dwts 12 grs
* 36,2i6mds 3 vis 19 pal i to 117 gis |3700460 nids 10 sr lo ch

o >

19 mds 27 sr 8 ch
, 14 md« 35 sr 98 mds 17 sr 8 ch .107 mds 25 sr ,6 mds 22 sr 8 ch

?!
’ " ^ 3 qi-s ,7 cwt 2 qrs

i«r
• ^ 19 cwt 24 fts

, 16 cwt 8 fts
^

d'
*6grs ,703ffis 5 oz 18 dwts r3grs

585 Mad mds
, 648 Bom mds and 9 lbs over , 4 tons 12 cwt0.. . „ 9 44. 10% &, 5 le dwl. 30000 12 274 mds 35 sr iq

®

8773 ka 7 mds 24 sr
, 5848 ka 18 mds 16 sr

^^^12761 ka 5 mds 24 sr
, i395o^ka 5 mds 20 sr
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26 7S95 ki 6 mds 32 sr , 3838 ka 10 sr , S2243 ka 2 mds
20 sr 26061 la 2 nid'' 10 sr 27 (i) 3 sr 27 ta
(2)

J2 mds 15 sr 4 pal 28 84 29 213

30 Ii4gr5 6i 187 32 I290cut gibs 13 oz

33 S45 31 8 lbs 90Z ,5 dwts 35 Feathers , 1240^x5

Ex XXXIV (pp 110-111 )

1 124032, 297676s
, 21 5 120, 51628S0 , 1616, 38784 ,

2063, 495*2 , 83503, 2004072
2. 7l3f?''y * bt 2g! 2 an , 5912 gaj i ht 5 gi ,

b757 g''J * bt 2 gi I an , 439 * hi 3 gi

3 (I) 28624 , 324003 , 18465 , 760320

(2)

1S51S4 , 2575426 (3) 2000000 , 1635033
(4) 1600535 , 205862

4 15C00 >ds , 15620 \ds , 29005 ft , 503 c poles

5 (i) 32 iTii 4 fur 33 po I \d I 6 in
, 3^9 mi 7 fur iS po 1 ft ,

4 nn 1 fur 36 po i >d i ft 7 in
, 57 mi 6 fur 5 >ds ,

10

rnt I fur 56 \ds

(2) 17 mt floods 131 nil 2 fur 31 \ds , 8 mi 1 fur 86>ds 4in ,

6

mi 6 lur 150 \ds ,311111 4 fur 115 >ds i ft 8 in

6 II lea I nil 6 fur no )ds , 2399 mi 2 fur 5 po 4 >ds i ft 8 in

^ (0 333 (-) 4400 (3) 7«6 (4) 7:6J (5) jooo (6j 550
(7) 280000 (8) 40000 (9; 75 245

8 (f) £0 \ds X qr 3 nl li in (2} 709S bi iS ka

(3) 699 dan 2 hiths 12 ang 2 >ab (4) 3096 gaj 6 tasu

(5) 56 ml 1440 \ds {6/ 33 kros 5520 baths t7) 3S3999
9 (0 323>d5 -4 in (2) 43po i ft 9in (3) 195ml i fur 23po 4i>ds

(4) 461111 6 fur 2pn 5>ds 8 in (5) 167yds i na. (6) r42ells ina

10 ( 1) 12 mi 2 fur 29 po (2) I fur 18 po 5 >ds

(3) 2 nil 7 fur 2 po 25 \ds (4) 9 }ds a qrs i nl

11 (1) 12 lea I mi 4 fur i6\d- Sin 1705 >ds

(2) 5S3 lea I n»i 6 fur to pt>
, 1352 lea i mi 2 fur 25 po

(3) 1446 mi I fur 7 po 3 \ds lo in ,

2143 ml 3 fur 7 po 3>ds 2 ft 4 in

(4} Sr d tn 3 ha 4 gi 102 dan x ha 3 gi 245 dan 2 ha 4 gi

12 (1)69 lea 2 fur 36 po , 44 >d5 2 nl« 2 in tern 7 in

(2) 4 mi 7 fur 36 po 7 in rem 1 ft 4 in

34 po 4 )ds I ft If in rem 12 po 4 jds 2 ft 9 in

(3)

61 nil 6 fnr 11 1 vds 1 ft 310 rem gin ,

5 nil 5 fur 72 >d5 1 ft 7 in rem 2 yds i ft 6 in

(4) 9* dan i gaj i ha 4 t 55 dan. 4 gJ , 27 dan i gaj 2gi ,

22 dan I V 9 i ha 7 gi (5) 58
13 34 >ds 3 qrs 4 in 14 linn 3 fur 1490
15 29 kros 155 dan 1 gaj i ha 5 gir 16 6r

Ex XXXV (pp 113-115)

1 33080 , 291020 , 164895 , 867520 , 2725717 , 191040
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2

3
4
5
ly

8

9

IG

11

12

13

14

15

16

1
2
3

1117 bi nk I2ch , ibi 12k I2ch 6gan ,
i3oibi I3ch ijsq cub

730bi 12k. 3ch ,
392bi 17k 8ch

198000 , 1093940 , 690800 , 3388255

34036012800 , 62585395200 , 107494250688 , 29376720

38160 , 61875 , 30604 6 65343 , 235500 ,
16912

(1) 30 bi 15 bisv 2 bisvansi 13 kachvan

(2) 86282 bi 3 pands 16 ka

(3) 5 caw 5 grounds 533 'q ft 98 sq in

(4) 8400 cha 3 ruk i bi 2 pands 1 4 ka

(5) 97 >.q mi 164 caw 4 man
(6) 6069 ghu I bi I kanal i r maria 2 sar

(1)

23184 , 4827 , 37584 , 71240

,

53993'6

(2)

107183736,9531756 5595452,355433005

(3) 242868780 , 12702096 12043468800 ,26109864 , 2634508S0.

(1) 103 ac r ro 33 po , 2 ac 3 ro 12 po 5 sq yds ,

3ac 3 ro 25 po 3 sq yds io8 sq in , 518 ac 2 ro 13 po ,

185 ac 2 po 26 sq yds 4 sq ft 72 sq in
, 62 ac 32 po 5sq ft

(2) 19 ac 2 ro 29 po 2 sq yds 5 sq ft 81 sq in ,

15 ac 10 po 15 sq yds i sq ft 138 sq in ,

72 ac 2 ro 17 po 23 sq yds 88 sq in ,

11480 ac 2 ro II po 28 sq yds 6 sq ft ii6sq in ,

56 ac 2 ro 25 po 37 sq yds 5 sq ft 73 sq in

(i) 1400000 sq [inks (2) 2 sq mi 523 ac

(3) I sq mi 434 ac 1840 sq yds (4) 268468992 <q in

(5 1 351 sq chs and 5 sq po (6) 1035760 bi

1800 ac , 7744 bi , 3200 ac , 43560 bi , 2400 ac , 279389 bi

332800 , 9600 , 80195 « 1452000 , 29160000
(I) 13661 13 k II ch (2) 134 sq yds 6 sq ft 53 sq in

(3) 148 ar 4po (4) 30 ac 2 ro 14 po o sq yds
(5) 98 ac 2 ro 18 po 23 sq yds
(6) 86 ac I ro 32 po 2^ sq yds 4 sq ft 109 iq in

(i) 48 bi 15 k 12 ch (2) 66 ac t ro 29 po
(3) 5 ac 2 ro 10 po 28i sq yds
(1) 5915 bi 16 k 10 ch , 19371 bi 5 k 8 ch
(2) 1255 ac 3 ro 32 po 4 ac 5 po 4 sq yds 5 sq ft 36 sq in ,

6 ac 3 ro 35 po 7 sq yds 5 sq ft 108 sq in

(3) 302 ac 3 ro 39 po 16 sq yd- 3 sq ft 130 sq in ,

284030 2 ro 15 po 21 sq yds 7 sq ft 21 sq in

(1) I bi 2 k 13 ch rem 7 ch , 1561 ik 14 ch rem 4 k 3 ch
(2) I b' 3 k rem 1 2 ch

,
i ac 1 3 po rem 2 ro 28 po

3) 94 ac 3 ro 38 po 17 sq \ds 7 sq ft 25 sq in ,

3 ac I ro 36 po I sq yd 3 sq ft 72 sq m rem g sq in
(4) 23 , 17 17 297 18 653 vq mi and 439 ac

Ex XXXVI (pp 115116)
2742 , 5630 , 9376 ,

9216
1131984, 841082 , 599616 , 1074088
4 cub yds 7 cub ft 1280 cub m ,2 cub yds 26 cub ft 57 cub m .

3 cub yds I cub ft 25 cub in
, 18 cub yds 13 cub ft 33 cub in
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4 566386 chouk 4 cub 5ds 6 cub cubits,

67324 chouk 2 cub yds 4 cub cubits
,

13470 chouk 2 cub yds x cub cubit

5 932014080 cub angulis 6 (1) 464 chouka 7 cub vds

(2) 189 c yds 22 c ft 431 c in (3) 2627 c yds 3 c ft 27 £ in

7 (i) 9 c yds 18 c ft 1534 c in (2) 90 c yds 1 c ft 727 c in

(3) 247 c yds 25 c ft 1470 c in

8 (1) 24 c yds 5 c ft 832 cm , 50 c yds 16 c ft 640 c in

(2) 15435 c yds II c ft 88 cub in

9 (i) 5 c yds 21 c ft 1639 c in rem 20 c in

(2) 354 c yds iS c ft 1025 c m rem i c in ,

13

c yds 6 c ft 822 c m rem 246 c in

(3) 26 times and 1 1 c ft 700 c in over 10 7

Ex XXXVII (pp 117-119 )

1 1603 , 890 , 3655680 , 80520 , 5733200 , 29560
2 6 mds 2 ch , 1573 mds i do i pa i rek

,

76190 mds 5 do I rek 15 ch , ii 4okah 3 bis 8arh 6kat ,

7711 mds 7 do ,43347 do 1 pa

3 576000 , 47923200 , 52190 ,
2166 mud'is 12 ph 13 paylis

i sr I tipar. , 1465 ka 7 ph 2 pavlis 2 sr 28 tanks

4 65600 , 40152 , 9270 , 10 garces 4 markals 5 padis 4 ollaks ,

385 ph 4 markals
, 58 ph 6 markals , 15431 markals 2 pad

5 188 , 1158 , 3518 , 41528
6 6480 , 9240 43832 , 91380 3936
7 9354 qrs 7 bus , 10007 l^sis i qr i co 2 bus ,

1^6 CO 2 bus I pot , 246688 qrs i str

8 561 Ids I bus I pk ,22 Ids 7 bus l pk 2 qts I pt ,

278 Ids I qr 2 bus 3 pks 3 qts , 6250 Ids ,

38 Ids 2 pks I gal 2 pts , 13 Ids 3 qrs 2 pks i gal

9 3136, 20160 , 8616 , 28032 , 225516
10 1032 1400 , 284463 , 44284 11 10256 , 439705 , 24040
12 55 pipes no gals 1 pt ,992 tuns iSgpls 659gals 3qts ipt ,

l96ogals 2qts ipt igill 1816 qrs 6bus ipk igal iqt ipt

13 48 tuns I butt I hhd i hr 8 gaU z qts i pt

6

pipes 5 gals i pt i gill , 83 butts 2 kil ,

2852 lasts I Id 4 qrs 2 bus 2 pks i gal 3 qts i pt ,

23211 hhds 8 gals
14 11 C 3O iqfl oz 23m , 760 C 60 5 fl oz I fl dr 32m
15 I cwt iqr 3 lbs 12 oz 16 16 kan
17 21000 ibs , 26 tons 15 cwt 2 qrs 24 lbs

18 (i) 623 mds I rek (2) 187 gals i qt i pt 3 gills

(3) 21 Ids 3 qrs i pk i gal (4) 191 aals i qt i pt

(S) 178 Ids 3 qrs 2 bus (6) 8 C 6 0 7 fl oz
19 (i) 30 gals 2 qts i pt 3 gills (2) 99 gals i pt

(3) 1 tun 2 hhds 30 gals 4 pts (4) 3 Ids 3 qrs sbus 2pks igal

(S) 17 hue 1 pk I gal (6) 3 O 4 O, 14 fl oz 3 fl dr 35 m
20 (i) 856 qrs 3 bus 1 pk , 1760 qrs 3 bu' 1 gal

(2) 1006 gals 3 qts 1 pt , 6600 gals 2 qts i pt
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21

22

1

2

3
4

5

6

7

8

9

ID

11
12
14

(1)

732 gals 3qts J pt 3 gills rem i pt 3 8»lls ,

78 gals I pt I gill rem 2 gals 1 qt

(2) 1477 Ids 7 bus 3 pks rem 3 gals ,

Holds I qr i bus 2 pic* rem 21 gals

(3) 67 qrs 1 bus 3 pks 1 gal , 79 ,12 fl or 38 dr 2 m
128 23 172 days and 4 pis over 21 283 gals 2 C\i*^ 25 ^6

Ex XXXVIII (pp 123-124)

(i) 118S000 (2) 20738400 (3) 798660000

(4) 16395480000 «5) 450542400 (6) 9720000

(7) 1179360000 (b) 1355:0000 (9) 137700C00

(10) 221071189860

(1)

16815600 ,
23(3'’ 3283200 (2) 107362S00 ,6637437

(3) 190310 , 10969200 , 94867200

7921587 , 170120 , 2030400

(1) 156 da 4 pr I dan 12 pals ,

4 d I 33 d*in 14 pals 5 bip 32 nniipnts

(2) 313 pr 3 dan 2opnls J5 bip , 345 dan 31 pils 15 bip 8 nnu

(3) 52 da 18 pals 14 bip 3 anu , 1686 bit ir ma to da 5 dan

(1) 428 wks 4 da 15 lirs ,4wks 3 da 7 hrs 45 min 59 sec ,

26 days 18 lirs 47 min

(2) 34 lirs 17 min 36 sec ,4odi 13 min 14500 ,

I jr 37 dajs II hrs 34 mm
2 yrs loi da 20 hrs 25 min ,

41 >rs 97 da 16 hrs 350)117 10 sec , 22jrs 216 di
20 lirs 50 min 10 sec , 13 >rs 49 da 22 brs 37 mm

(i) 131 sap 6 da (2) 212 dm 38 pals 9 bip 33 mu
(3) 229 dm 24 flan 41 pals 46 bip 7 anu
t4) 152 hrs 20 mm 45 icc (5) 285 di i3hrs 47 mm 52501.
(6) 224 ^clcs 2 da 2 hr-« 10 mm
(i' 108 sap 5 da 6 pi (2) 29 dm 54 dan 49 pils 44 bip
(3) 9 da 7 hrs 28 min 55 spc (4) 19 dt 17 hrs 27 mtn sgsec
( 5 ) 27vks 3 di 22hrs (6i3jrs 220 di ib hrs 51 mm 4b sec

(1)

524 din 48 dan 53 pal* 30 bip ,992 dm 50dm 35 pal*
(2) 418 ba 11 ma 23 di 55 dan 35 pits 51 bip 16 ami

652 ba 10 ma 18 di 15 pals 24 bip 4 mu
(3I 3371 days 3 hrs 45 mm . 6435 da>s 20 hrs 15 min
(4) 158 wks 6 da i hr 8 m n 24 sec ,

*394 "ks 3 da 7 hrs 20 inin 24 sec
(5) 2491 yrs 247 da 2 hrs 16 mm 48 sec
(1) 21 din 5 pr 5 dan 3opils
(2) 23 ba 7ma 19 di 37 dan 45 pils

(3) 2 da 13 hrs 6 mm 37 sec rem 47 see
(4) 97 "ks 4 da 9 hrs 44 niin lo sec rem 6 see ,

15 wks 4 da 19 hrs 59 min 36 sec
(1) 212 days (2) 366 day* (3) 162 days (4) 659 da\s
78894000 bip 13 (1120927! sec (2)6s472\scc
262 15 Wednesday
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Ex XXXIX (p 125)

1 (i) 619705 (2) 991826 (3) 519158 (4) 205665
2 (i) 57"r7

'
45" (2) zrt ang 60*23' 28" (3)2rt ang I9®3i'i6"

(4) 7rt ang 8*21' 15) I4rt anj; 43*25'
3 951® 28' 6" 4 127*42' 51" 5 ioi6® 35' 12" ,692*39'
6 I* 33' 20" rem 12" ,

6* 34' 43" rem 21
' 7 26880

8 86829755 9 5701 kahans 7 pans 6ga i un t ,
i5doz

10 752 kahans ii pans 15 ga , 3176 kahans 2 pans 15 ga

Ex XL (pp 125127)

1 ;£297 los 2 154. 370843 3 2723, 778
4 3100 5 ;£46r i6j 6r7 , ;^86o oj yid
6 *219 13s gd 7 j^4 4^ 8 II mi 3 fur 14 po
9 9 yrs 131 days 18 hrs 12 mm 54 sec

10 1767 dm 6 pr 2 dan 8 pals 45 mp I 5 anupa1s

11 48 kros 1582 dan i liath i big i mush 3 ang ,

2340 bi 8 k 3 rh 1 1 gan
12 18783 times, and 18 in over 13 1705 yds 14 6d
15 2s 6d 16 41 fiis 6 oz iidwts 17 7 da 13 hrs 30 sec

18 £23 6s 8d 19 /?s8 20 7 21 144062
22 564394385 grs 23 46 ac 3ro 27 po 13 sq yds 8 sq ft

65 sq in 24 2 tons 4 c vt 2 qrs 16 lbs

25 I ft of sucar 26 jCs 17s lo^d 27 57
28 £4 17s lod 29 91ml 3 fur” 15 po 5 yds i ft 3 m
30 25 yrs 200 da phts 3L ii8rwt 3 qrs 23fts 12 oz , 25^
32 ro8 , 275 33 (1)21120 (n) 33712 34 272 35 245
36 2161 ,11040 37 Friday, Monday 38 Friday

,
Wednesday

Ex XLI (p 129)

1 £/ig 4J 2 ;^3i 17s 6d 3 £i 4^ 7\d 4 £i 5r 7\d
5 Rs \g6 8a g Rs2i.6a gp 7 /^^54 loa 8 Rs g3o
9 72 days 10 100 miles 11 160 12 Rs 69 14a
13 RS3J5 14 75 ac 2 ro JO po 15 25 men
16 Rsti 13a 3p 17 22 mds 15 sr 18 6 civt 3 fts

19 j£i8 i6j 8<f 20 168 days

Ex XLn (PP 130131.)

1 3 miles 960 yds 2 202 miles 3 2880 4 4 yds i ft

5 4 mi 5 fur 10 po 2 yds 2 ft 2 in 6 6400 7 7 ft 9 in

8 467s 9 10240 10 36 ml 2 fur i8po i yd
11 4 yds i ft 4 in 12 5 yds 2 ft 5 in 13 4 yds i ft

14. 2 ft 9 m 15 6 fur 2 po 2 j ds i ft

Ex XLIII (p 133)

1 Rs 36 5a 2/5 rem 6p 2 (1) Rs 76 6a (2) ^*^63 loa 4p
3 i^d 4 Rs 18 7a 6p and ta over 5 54J 6^d
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6
9

1
5
9

12

1

5
9

1
7
9

1

5

1
4

1

2

4

6
7
8

10

12

i?j 3339 loa itp 7« 12359 ® * 4^ 74'^

6a ij 10 3740 2a

EX. XLIV (pp 134-135

)

^ji25 2 /?s 40 3 JUsi^i 4a gam 4 ^86 13J

As 467 8a 6 /?J2 13a 7 7?j 104 loa 8 3a b/

96 books 10 226 gals 11 J!s 595 , /?s 37
12 chairs 13 ;^io lo^ 8e/ 14 ;£3 iis 15 lo gals

Ex. XLV (p 136

)

3550 2 1775 3 115 4 Receives 136 14a
J?s 100000 6 128 ibs 7 720 yds 8 1771
72 Bis 10 £2. 3s 4}:rf 11 i 7a 4p 12 185

Ex XLVI (pp 137-138)

20 2 25 3 240 4 418 6 19 6 585
45 8 7?j 64 , 128 halfRs , 320^^ Rs ,512 two anna pieces
1 5 mds 34 sr 6 ch 10 88

Ex XLVII (pp 139 140 )

Rt \ 6a 8p 2 Sirf 3 i 7<2 8^ 4 5 lbs
3rt 4p 6 2J \o\d 7 13 8 5</ 9 4kd 10 14 gals

Ex XLVIII (pp 140141)

28748 7« 2 7?j 9 12a
Rs 1232 82 5 ;^253 16s 3d
£236 8 77^8750 9 2J 6d

3 Rs 3320 loa
6 ;^IOO 3J i‘<f

10 7*431 3a ip

Ex. XLIX (p 142 )

A Rs 3 lOi* 4p ,
JS Rs 6 150 S/l

, C Rs 13 13a 4p
RS48 13a 8p , Rs 24 6a iqp 3 77547 5a ^p , 4/
£\4 7s 6d

, ;£5 155 5 A Rs 10448 92 8p ,

7?A’j866i I3rt 8/ , C 7755404 8a 8p
A Rs 278 14a , B Rs 836 lo/j , C 7751394 6tf

£73 UT lojrf , each of the other two ;^57 165 lojrf
775 17 8a 9 ^iieis 775 6o, B Rs 180 , C Rs 430
7?fi ,2 iia 4;i> ,

/?ri 29 I2« 10^ , 77591 loa ,

Rs 61 la 4P ,77538 25 top 11 £2 17s 8kd , £3 165 5W
77516053 152 4p , 775 23343 oa 8/ , 77529030 3a 4}

'

6
10

Ex L (pp 143 144)

Each man leceives 135 xo^d
, each woman 45 7^d

Rs 2 la 3 A man 7751426 4« a woman Rs 427 14a
•» boy/?5i42 lOfl 4 Aman7?5 66o 3a , a woman
775330 ra 6p , a boy 775 1 10 or 6p 5 65 4ld

775 29 T2« 7 Rs 3 8 70 men 9 ^*5 25 ion 4PA goat Rs 4 4a. 7p , a lamb 7?5 2 50 5;} , a calf 7?5.6 oa ip
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Miscellaneous Ezamples II (pp 146 152 )

1 u 4a 2 1065 3 587 4 3rf , ;^ii25o

5 50 7 A Rs 12 4a £ Rs 10 6a f C Rs IS 2a

8 ^^32 ia 9 ^^331 4a 2p 10 /?J *074 i2a lop

11 Re \ 4p 12 247 sr 8 ch tea , 1897 sr 8ch sugar,

25^0 sr rice, 690 sr coftee 13 Rs 4 6a
14 49573 5« 4p 15 54 yals 16 Rs 61 12a l7 589 days
18 Rs 230 12a 19 Rs 2t ja 20 ^4 10 ac , jff i ro

,

C I p ' 9f sq yds <41 Thursday 22 42 gals

23 1600 >ds 24 ;£2993 25 52 4a
26 The first gains la 4p more than the 2nd 27 ^^3 la ip

28 80 h If , 240 qi Rs dQ A shall pay B Rs’^2 Za
30 23043 d lys 31 Rs 1250 32 Piano costs Rsyj2 ga 4p ,

table 7^174 12a Zp , carpet RsZs 6a 33 100 fts ,

Rei 5a 4p 34 A Rs S7 14a , B Rs2S 4«
35 Rs 2S , 50 half Rs ,

too four-mna bits* , 200 two anna bits

36 C shah have to pay A Rs 35 4a
,
and to B Rs 26 2a

37 1025 12a 6p 38 A ^^2630, -Si?ji252 8« ,

C Rs 4007 8a 39 50 tolas 40 2a 41 Tuesday
42 5 nid 8sr , Rs^6 8a 43 25 days 44 Loss R^i Za Zp
45 1st 3785 ta 4p 2nd ^^2534 la 4p , 3rd 3937 5a 4p
46 A man loa , a woman 6a , a boy 4a
47 i 4 dub*epi<e 36 sint^le pice 48 7th Feb 1833, Thursday
49 First ^aoo , 2rid ;£8oo

,
3rd £1600 50 A gamer by Rs 85 2a

51 A boy Rs 2 ^ Q. x^oman Rs 4 2a , a man Rs 6 6a
52 Monday, i6ih March, 1863 53 ^*^953, ^4*422 12a 6p ,

-ffj 405 oa 6p 54 -ffjS9 55 Re i 12a 56 20
57 20, 40 58 I mi 7 fur 22 po syds 59 3^
60 j^4948r2 61 941070 sec 62 91 61 45 miles

64 I mi 904 yds 2 ft 65 26 days 20 min , 40000 66 10 sr

67 48243 68 107 ions 2 cwt 3 qrs 12 0*s

69 I •'r 2 cTi 2 to 70 First Rs 1920 2nd Rs 3840 ,

3rd 7?j 576o, 4lh /?5 768o 71 671 ffis 402 72 140 2a
73 10 ten—eer weights , 30 fi\ e-seer weights

,
&c

74 10 snv
, 20 cr , 50 half-cr , 8or , 120 sixpences

75 2nd 16 mds 5 sr
,
3rd 48 mds 15 sr

Ex LI (pp 156-157)

2 (i) 2° 5 , 22523 , 237 II
, 3-57. 2-

s'" 17, S II 13 .

^ ^
23247. 3" 5 7 . 3572

(2) 2*3^ II
, 7 It 17 , 32729 , , 2^7 13 , 3^ 5 II ,

35/ 7^ 2235711
(3) 2 3 , 2=3 57 131 ,

2^ 7 Ilf 7
®
3 i-»

7 13 1931 > 35-7 13^ 3
-

5
*
7^

(4) 2 ii2 17 ,
72 1322^ ^ 1722931 , II- 13 17 19 »

7^17*293 257^13^
15 ) 2® 3 5^7 II i3» 13- 17^89 , 2®X 3*x 72 xii ,

2,3® 573 It 13 , 2^36 5
^
7

^^
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3 (i) 3I1 53i 167 are primes, 2x43 ,
2^x3 ,

2®X3X If ,

58XXI
, 2*X3XS ,

a’x 107 , i-y.97

(2) 397. 461, 727, 953, 971, 997 are prunes ,

172, 23x29, 23x37

(3) 1009, 3389 are primes
,
37x41, 7x13x19,

2*Xii X13, 41 '<61 ,
53x89

4 (i) 3i 5i 3, 4, 8, 9. * ^ . a 3. 4. 9. » 5 .

3. 9 * 2, 3. 4i 8, 9 ^2, 13. 2, 4f 7 . 2, 4. 8 , 3. 5

(2) 2, 4, 7 . 2, 4i 7 . 2, 3, 4, 7. 12 , 3 * 7 I

2. 3. 4. ^2 , 13

(3) S, *3 I
none , 3, 9 , 2, 3. 4, 6, 8. 12 ,

3, 7, I f, 13 . 2, 3, 5. 6, 9. 10

(4) 2, 4, 8, 1 1 , 2, 3, 6, 1
1 , 3, 7, 9 , 2, 4, 13

5 (I) 18 (2) 9 (3) 16 (4) 4 (5) 8 (6) 30
6 4, 8, 1 1, 16, 22, 44, 88 , 7, II, 14, 22, 28, 44. 77, I54 ,

8. 9, II, 12, 18, 22, 24, 33, 36, 44, 66, 72, 88, 99, 132, 198, 264, 396

Ex LIII (p 158 )

1 9 1
32 3 24 4 28 6 9 6 37 7 41

8 25 9 46 10 14 11 22 12 19 13 8 14 124
15 9 16 81 17 442 18 2 19 4 20 2

Ex LIV (pp 159 160 )

1. 6. 2 38 3 6 4 2 5 28 6 39 7 27
8 17 9 12 10 39 11 53 12 131 13 ”3 14 173

15 H7 16 55 17 221 18 1536 19 25 20 105
21 142837 22 142 23 3 24 1246 25 37 26 57 ^

27 2476099 28 1031 29 2003 30 II 31 57 32 8221
33 31 34. 17 35 23 36 21 37 163 38 6862
39 3432 40 84

Ex LV (pp 160161 .)

1 (r) Yes (2) Yes (3) Yes (4) Ves (5) No (6) Yes

2
(7 ) Yes (8) Yes
( 1 ) 37 (2) 1287 (3) 3432 (4) 257 (5 ) 37

7
9
11
16
18

Ex LVI (pp 162 163

)

6/ 2 8 3 6912 4 40Rrs 5 58, 870, 174 . 754 .

290, 638 , 406, 522 6 57 min
8 5, 1140 , 15, 380 , 20, 285 , 95, 60II

24060 and 21672 , 13, 3, I

20 pairs 12 2 pairs 13 19
/?J 7 a head

, yl 97, 5 843, C 962
28 19 23 21 9920, 10044

10 24720 and 4155
14 9 15
17 9971, 10140
22 999984, 100149 , 753.

Ex LVII (pp 163164)

(2) 240 (3) 16S2 (i) 144
(4) 1680
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fj) 2100 (6) 8io (7) 540540 (8) 1225449

(9) 43344 (Jo) 2286900 (n) 11025 (12) 25200

(13) 4204200 (14) 236876164 (15) 21600 (16) 27720

Ex LVIII (p 164)

1 5491 3396 3 3556 4 7980 5 734877
6 67868155 7 4040400 8 11754483 9 14664

10 39648 11 159137 12 2880 13 4029051
14. 61688187 15 7258671 16 119268375

Ex LIX (p 165)

1 240 2 80 3 525 4 180 5 120 6 68 7 144
8 12600 9 810 10 1680. 11 840 12 11088 13 1260
14. 7560 15 7560 16 352800 17 6300 18 10800
19 285120 20 95040 21 180180 22 9828
23 120929760 24 5040 25 9009 26 98280
27 6630 28 602910 29 138600 30 27720 , 720720

Ex LX (pp 166 168.)

!• 77 2 ;£io 105- 3 6 min 4 982832 5 144 ibs Avoir

6 7 hours , 210, 84, 60, 42, 35, 30 7 42 min.

8 13 min past i P M 9 ;£i 10 2108 11 875 12 842
13 960 pages , 25 chap 14 60 min 15 9883 16 1197 -

17 6193 18 2521 19 4199 I 2431 20 288 , 432 , 576
31 Us 105 22 48 hours. 23 840 hrs 24 218 yds 2 ft 3 in

25 22 ft 26 2 mds 10 sr 27 740 miles

28 (1) 10117800 (11) 94500

Ex LXI (p 171)

X 2 i f i f ^ I tI. f » 7i I 9f » > 2O0i®f ,
94j|i-

3 Two-thirds ,
three-fourths , eight ninths

, fifteen-seventeenths ,

eighty seven one hundredths , three,and four sevenths
, eight and

eleven-sixteenths , twenty four, and twenty-seven forty-fi/urths ,

one hundred twent>-five, and ninet>-one one thousandth«

4 (0 f . V , ^ , ¥ . ¥ . V , ¥ , ^

¥

. It. , W . W , W,
(2) W . M2® . .

w?. «iW. w
5 (i) I . /t. 53: . . r^js »

. 3%. -is . t/V . Tl 7 . tIt . llff . riff I

^2) iSSff. zMzi sH* » sHi . siSff .

rtfT , T3¥r5 .

Ex LXII (p 172.)

1 Si. W. Y-f. W, ¥3“.

42
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2 W ,

i f IS > iVsbi »«S

6 6 > 4ff » 5^5 ’

3 f 1®/ff » 1®2% > A**!! >

5 (i)Each= i (11) Each=:,6i0^05

Ex LXIII (pp 173174)
®

2 (I) S^’® , ®i®i=. W . “??® .

(2) Mb'® . "fM® . . 'sr

.

“ 5 *^®

(3 «f^^® . iw ®i'Rr .
“2®a®(? . ®iiW®

.

4 (i) 3315 . i 27T*<r . i 3o:§ . 322^ . 8231^? , 22^5 , 16H , 25

(2; isiff .
26,’Ji,

, 14!!?, giiri . 339i?S . 282|9, 1361!?

(3 ' 76gfjr , 838^5 J » 40^Wir > So58iH » *ooiOnft?i?OT*

5 24 , 3tV » 3if I 681% I 3°f? » 46u§ > 34 'tV5 > 47i5??

6 (« , ^Yo® I (6) I .w

.

w
7 (I) 55 . *2 , 44? , 178 , 76 , 28|

(2) J®S » ^ > T?5 » » 4 j } 7

Ex LXIV (p 175)

1 ^ " 4
F » 0 *

fl6
, t8 » 1 » 4? 2 I7fl 40 2r

4B > 7 J 25 , ¥. ¥
3

0 f n

^“l » 7 > 0 S®i®. 5 V 6 231 7 C66 00
27

8 ®r 9 9 10 r
6 11 CA^a 12 iV

13 120 14 6 15 6 16 A'

Ex LXV (p 176)

TT > I? » J?. } j H 1 » ':?r • li
f2) j { V . }s7 > > M > si « 5}. > Jig

(3Mt I ^gr I ? > » . tVt » §u
4J A j 4 > ?,?>?> ngf « 5? 1 § (5) t¥t > i®iV > 4 » ffi » li . I

4f3’ ' 'TjVr » tIsIT > I 76 > fu8§i
(’* 5?| > B > 2®? > iSs > 5® (2) I 7^7 , A 1

(4) 4g,$«.4S

Ex LXVI (p. 178 )

^ i3)2iii (4)4g,$«,
(51 ^

1 , Z®A, 23*1 (6) S8g,
(7) Air?. V4il> (8)

9 ra, w, w (.0) m vfi?,w
U'/ T?y 4f» iS

2 (l' 1®
, {2) If 21 /-x or ^

(7, ff04. *44, x4i, Ml (8) II, |§, II
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(9)

( 13)

(I)

(3)

(5)

I Oft I o » 1 an I •» 4
T»Ol TlJof ISOl Tffcr

(N)
( 10) 4 l9tF) 4 IbUl

90i0 9054 3070
MJOj 41501 5T00»

«nfto
4'1« 0

an 4 0
> 0 t ^oi

4 n 4 H ^ o
’Oj 0* 50

1

3

aarftft «9»»a 1014 44ho i<»5mo
1 IS* Oi rSrO t ? ’'roj T5« 0“

13 13 19 13
1*» T » yj

1 * 2
) x?> 15) TI

(«4)

I3fl 1-^ I3r
?Ttl noi T3^* 410
vail oar oar oai

T^rstil TSfioi 1200

(2 )

(4)

(6)

144 G65 3360
4041 404} 307

1144 1144 1144 1144
T7J0I TI7''i l«Tbl I3i0
^oa IS oa ra
14*^1 TTTj tSfi 7ff

4H 4S 46 4H 4N
1o5i Ti» 57} 5«i 77

E\ LXVII (pp 179 180)

1 • 10 13 H J5+8 0 1 S « ft a 1

3^ 1 7 > To > Ji > 1*9+8
" T5 > Iff » TOh > ZS

(I) il and ft , 1 and t , * j and 1 ft

73 j 1 »nd If 1

(2) 5 'ind }J 1
1^0 and •

| ir and 3 r
ST , and -fr

( 3 ) ^ of of 6 and ^ of , of 4 , iS ana

(4) 4 s of 3J of TO and ^
1of 7 of ft , 7 l and f of

Vof ' ^5-8

( 5 ) ir and {r , «V and , S and J

(I^ ^S, ii,;, i ( 2 )

(4) \ of 2 I, A of I 7 of ]

7 a
lui

6

(6)

(t)

(4^

(I)

(4y

,) »3 + i5 I,

14 + 16
’

(5)

(7)

i
< T ^

4i oi

30 »'* 1 ^ 11
1 05> Mil 111 11
- 3 i 3
H J1 4} L

131ft f 33
I 5 f 10} ao

(=)

( 5 ) ^

( 2)

^ * s
TO} u}

n I

3*0 (3 ) i?) T^5« IS

y of 2 ^, 1 J, 3^ of yV of 5

,
. 5+6+74-9 , ^

‘0* ’f’

6+ 7 + 8+10’
-

(3
1 0

1 * 3} 501

37

4 ft

ir
3 4
1

5

ifi Ht f
t 1 7 1 ft

*«0 1^} TO
3 1 I ft 14
4} » } T3

, I I 3 I r 2 ft 4
15^ 1*'} 17} 3> Tl» J

f6)

3» 7i T^ri tV

(6; \zt !i 0} tIj

Ex LXVIII {pp 181 182 j

a 4
3 3(0 3o » 35 }

f2) Sfff } i6fi

f
* 1

* 71 It"
. ftO
^11 I

I A** 1^*^*
l/ 5 « * 03}

(3) 'O’*
. 3)3 4 ,

S4>

I 4
0^ ‘

!,Vf , I2!r

,
9?i ) 4Ti , Vil

U) 2 J , 3BS , 2t5 « •!« . SAb *3^ 54t*

(6) 2 , 2 , 2jVjj (7) 4j , 19)0 ) 5 i*o’'’

(«o) i 5,Vo (n) 23^ (
12 )

( 15 ) Sj-i , 2 ^ ( 16) 2 S48 r‘i

( 19 ) 4 (20) 4924

I, 1 S 0

Y « r 4
»4i53

* lo’fc »
49^** I 20g5

(8) 5)11 » (9) 24TJ 2 n

(»3) 25 ( 14) 3t

(17} scoo ( 18) 35
121

) I.

2 ( 1 )
IS 3 3 ft_ a 7
0 ; T >05 >Tft» f IS t ?U

0 4
(3) 6Vt, SH. 6is2S, 1 I03 J

(0 i (2) z?s (3 ) If*. (»)

(8) -ft (9) Srft <io) lolS

( 13 ) 21 ft (« 4 ) ^ri

Ex LXIX (p 184)

(2 ) Tij ) iSs ) 7o > 6ft I ijftV j 34^

(4) 39U . i52S , 6i4§

(5) 3VS. (6) 2ft (7) 9ft
(II) 73T’tr (12) IJS

( 15 ) l5T0*ffS
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Ex LXX. (p. 185 )

2 ( 1 ) , 37i » SSf'r (2) 2^ , , ll^ , ll^,

(3) “t , 46t , 6ii (4) 4ii . 56^9 , 79h > 498

(S) i88i , 263s , 3761 (6) 26| , 80J , 86^ , 240I

(7) I9t2i » 37389t\ . ml . 58727t . 1687261^

3 (1) 599s . 799s . 1498^ . i798| , 2497^ (2) 98994i . 5499691

(3) t2499Ts , 24999fl . 37499ts , 49999ts . 74999/s ,

99999IS , 12499915 (4) 3223H , 32399tos , 9989995§fl

Ex LXXI {pp 186 187)

2 (r) yy , A . fS , TS . rs , iVff 12) ,5 , ,‘s , i , S7
(3) r8J. 86f? , 9ii , 6ri . 17 (4) , 414^6 , 3J
(5) 26 , 126?^ 5^.

3 (1) EF » f • > 2 (2) ^ 2 , (3) 242JJ , 49815
(4) 70^ ( 5 ) ^3

4 (I) (2) 3 (3) (4) lit (5) I {6)
5 (I) 66^ . 33,^ . ,V^ (2) mu . 3*

,

fS) 22TfB , 3fl^ , 14^J (4) 5,1^ (5) 7^ jgj

Ex LXXII (p 189 )

2 (I)
. T3r . 4i . lAPff (2) . zUv

,

tiAsw

^
fj)

"1“ ’tS’ S ’ ^(3) ii , m>h>^ (4) 3ff , , 3^\
Ex LXXIII (p 189,)

1 (0 H. r,V,iS, ,56
(2) ^ , 2jjy(|j , 4I , ^3^

T g JgBJ

(7) 7i (8) li (9) I (,o) j j3

Ex LXXIV (pp 191-192 )

^ ?! ?

w ? 1}^'
’ (3) ss . A . I , m

2 (0 if. iV. W (n) 3 Th. .7, / .u ,

s
’ ii^

^ The/f;j/'is the least

And the second is the ectiesf

4 (0 15 (2) loH (3) lA
5 (2)m

(4) 3n
(6) 1}

(12) ij

(4 ) 5S
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6 (I) 5S (2) 103 (3) 3J (4) (5 ) A% (6) 751

(7) 26 (8) 55 (9) 3t*!j

Ex LXXV (pp 192194)

1 (0 72f3 (2) (3) 25i? (4) 194^1 (5) 70^
(6) i82,V'r , 922H (7 ) 378g , 3 ifl (8) 2io8j§5

2 ( 0 23^ <2) A (3) U (4 ) 2,V' ( 5 ) SU (6J 4*
(7) m32 (8) Sr^lr (9) ^«o) 5S85

(n) 2f (12) iSgg? (13) 4l|£S|g (14) 4m
(IS) 6^8 (j6) 2 ( 17 ) 3885 («8) zu (19) (20)

3 (I) l 6|3 (2) loi4 (3) i9i (4) iSi (5 ) 3}M
(6) (7 ) 5* (8) H (9 ) M no) 5

Ex LXXVI (pp 195197)

1 «3? 2 1 tiff 3 4I§ 4 7H 5 ismi 6 2

7 7M 8 9 9 2 10 lyfis 11 5 12 I 13 10

14 15 I 16 « 17 18 3 19 1

20 I 21 ’iWr 22 r 23 2 24 r 25

26 13 27 It?TJ 28 li 29 tV 30 t8s 31 4ll

32 m 33 902 34 fo 35 4,V* 36 20^1-

37 36g4 38 IV2 39 25 40 15 41 11 42 I4t?

43 4 44 3 45 li 46 1 47 2 48 i

49 V 50 3»y7’{r.l
'51

** f

n
?ri 52 i 53 55?

54 1 55 iVff f 56 3m
Ex LXXVir (pp 198199)

1 (i) ifs I
i 3i (2) 515 (3) ilrr » i (4) sV » 253

(5) sir 1 24. (6) i^TT > ^ (7) H > 1S7 (8) , 720

(9) . 1801^ (to) , 70}? (II) tItt . 1890 (12) iix , 5060

2 33 in 3 2ir 4 332 5 10 times 6 6 min

7. 40425 ft 8 720

Ex LXXVIII (pp. 200 201.)

1 . ii»A 2 /fr 3 3 5 588, Ui 6 A
7 60 , 2§4 8 9 492g§f 10 i3^,fo 11 2500

12 2* 13 xIb 14 m 15 1 , 8 16 i

17 sJn 18 19 20 s5?58 21 1095^^

22 ^i/V 23 5 24 18 25 2o}J 26 99 27 M3
28 » fs 29 30 j5 receives

,
C receives ,1^

,

Ji receives ^ of A‘s money after loss, and C receives

of A’s money after loss 31 32 > fli
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6

9

12

Ex. LXXIX. (pp 202 203.)

(t) ffszS isa. (2) Rsiy IS" (3) £>3'^ I2j

(4) ;^7o loj (S) 1 Bi 9 oz 14 dwts grs

(6) 19 cwt I qi 17 ffis 7i^oz (7) 2 fur 8 po S jds m
(i)7?JS i« 5iJ;> (2)7?jio I5« 28|/> (3) ;£i 3 I3J 8}|rf

(4) £98 jgs (5) 6 cwt I qr iS^jibs (6; 9 cwt 10?;^

(7) 3 fi^r lo po 2 jds 9i j in (8) 7 hrs 54 min 46^! sec

(i) /?S74 oa 9,’,/> , Rs loi 13a o};6 , Rs 4\(> 8a 3^^ ,

AV 1286 ga

t2) ;C302 15^ o4ff
, ^1135 6s 6d , £6660 IIJ

,

^7266 \s yld

(3) 8 tons 19 cwt 3 qis 2 lbs oz
, 17 tons 19 cwt 2 qrs

4 ffis oz
, 71 tons iS cwt 16 lbs 4f oz

(4) 408 nids 10 sr 2\ ch , 1088 mds 27 sr ij ch ,

1587 mds 12 sr 2]J cli

(5) 21 mi 6 fur 7 po 2 yds 3} m , 47 mi 7 fui 8 po lyd lo^in

(1)

J?j20 9rt
, 7?ji 7 lofl

> 7?jg 7^ lOt^",;} ,

/?J4 4a IrVl/

(2)

;^38 7-r .;£i8 i6r 6?I|§rf
,

^11 17J 7H§^rf , £6 17s y^^d
(3) 112 lbs 130Z

42'>j'V drs
, 52 lbs 10 oz 7IS? drs ,

ir iba 12 oz 95 1 drs

(4) 2 mds 29 sr
7ri‘s^^T ch

, i md 12 sr 7,Wff ch
(5) 2^VsV . 72Si§ (6) 41 , io^VoV/t

Ex LXXX (pp 204 205)
1 3l" . 4ia . i3]a , 4 t*5 « , i , i 2 34^d , wb^d ,iiid, 194^^
fi 1? ’ r" ’ »

” 5 V ,

JU,V 8 ,2ioch
TbW 10 ,475 ? po. , 266o§ yds 11

13 ac , 6091^ \ds
» 5

Ex LXXXI (p 207.)

1 (I) 13a 4p ,ga /\p , Rs 16 i4«
, /?j 6 9a 7\p ,

Rs6 12a g§p
^

(2) Rs 364 ,Re\ 5a 4p , Rs 4 loa 6§p ,
a

(3) I2J
, bid , ss lod

, i6r 8d. , is 4d , jos 7V
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(7

)

4C\vt 2q«s 8Ibs , 16; 8^ , ts 6i</ -Jy , 4 fur 26po 3yds 2 ft

{8)607 17 dwjs 3? grs. ,902 2y drt ,602 6 drs 2scr iifgrs,
2 lbs 5 02 13 dwtb 8 ^rs

(9) I yd lit loi in
, I po I yd j ft 5? in , 2 ro 16 p ,

37 po 24 sq yds 6 sq ft 108 •q in

(to) 3 qr-. ,1 drf 22 hrs 40 nun 3 d.t 17 Iirs 36 min
(11) I pk , I pk I i;al igil iqt i 3 pts , 3 Ms 7 jus 3pks ijpts

(12) 148 c >ds 12 ft 1036^ in
, 27 ind' 10 sr 13011 13 to ,

145 tons 16 cwt 2 qrs 18 lbs 10 oz 103 drs

(13) 5 hts 36 inin
; 7 hrs 12 nun , 2 pipes 115 gah 2 qts

(i4>
, 109 da 13 hrs 20 nun

, 41 8^f

(i5l3C\t iqi 6 lbs
, 3 da n hrs 13 nun ,£4 14J nrf

2 (il £4 ts ftff , £2 tbs 4./ (2, icjj 6ltf (3) £1 2S

(4) 2qfs I4l?>s 100/ 103 drs , 2qrs 17 lbs 102 ^{idrs

(5) 4 da 23 hrs 3! nun 312 sec (6) 2 mi 6 fur 22 pn 310 ,

17 inds 27 sr 5i ct> (71 A‘j 5 I4fl (S) ^50
Ex. LXXXII (pp 208 209.)

1 (i) ;^| I 2 f lojn 2y , ;^4 15^ ii-,J|^/ , £ig ut
(2j /i> j86 toa 6/1 hsgst 7 «t iig/ . /^-j 2687 9« 3i°-j/> ,

6^7898 2rt

(3) £b2 i8j ojrt' Jy ,
£gS igj itW , £402 17s s\d ,®,y

(4) 25 tons 3 cwi 3 qrs 7 lbs 8§ oz ,

lo'itonsdcwt 2qr' lolbs I44®t<z , 242 tons 9 Ihs 44^-02,
I ICO Ions 9 cwt I qr 5 lb" 67 07

(5) 10 ua lohrs 36 min Sij'ssec , ii9ac iro ipo 2ttPg\<iq yds
2 {i) A’r 1766 12a 11/ ,A?j40t I5rt ijA , £l 8s

(2) /42 7s sy 19 . £4 (' AS oW .£3 12s 4W iVy
(3) /‘’J65 Us 2,6 7'i io,"„/>

, A’ji 7 I la 7j\p , /\s8 5^ 4p
(4) 3 rwt 3 qrs 18 lbs 12)502 , 20 ac 233 po

(5) I da 19 hrs 29 nun 46S sec , 7 c yds ii c ft i2ioJ c in

f6) 2 fur 124 yds 26,4 mds 29 s

3 (t) 7?jr 3 4a 6/ , 7?<* 1 i2a 6fi ,/\'s26 4a ,8a

(2) A‘j 25 5rt 4p ,
A’r 133 4® ,/?ji 575 iip

(3) £4 'y ,3s , 4J 4) £12 3t
, £8 14J (>id ,Rs 40 8a

(5) IJ mds iisr 5 ch ,9 cwt 2 qis

(6) 4 f[ 6J8 in
, 3 sq '"t 96 sq in i c ft 512 c in

(7) 102 nil 4 fur ii po 3,^ ids
, ;^40 4j 2d

(8) 26 cwt 24 Dis 4 oz ,36 p'l

(9 ) 32 da 9 hrs 49 nun
, Ns 79 9a 3^^

(10) 210 iS^ po ,£22 i6s

1 (i) 7?j 56 4a (2j 7?f 85 5a ttlp. (3) £s 12s 6d
(4 ) £6 lox 3^d 15) £so (6) £s 12s 8^</

(7 / A'j 62 I la gjjp (8) 6 mds 18 sr

(9) 7 yrs 169 da 34 mm (101 i po 34 yds i ft 5^lf^ in

Ex LXXXIII. (pp. 210 211

)

2
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Us 3^ Rs SJ , /?J I SU? • 8i/nV

jMt . ;*i . "x’r ® J ’ '=*’

4|S md«^ . 3fS b. , T-V* 9 SI

p? , Ts'n iB56 •

Ex LXXXIV (pp 212 215 )

7

10 xllff . SS

I 0 2*. "V (2)
fiO
loe (3) 12 9

5

:ihz M) s’! (5) *

(6) t-'A (7) .'8)
S€

2 dUS ’ff f2l 13? (3)
1 *n
ZUQ

sr f
> 110' (4) tI

fs) sWo . A’s (6
2*J

(7 T5 (8) Off

(9) \i (lo) iSff
C

T5^d 9 715

* 1
3 z 9 ddru

(4 ) 2,Vi
\r r ^

nSl • 7

(7 ) »"A

1 II

<3 ) iS5

nj 4 J??S? 5 ?S51 6 T’nVij 7 VaVd* ,A
9 aoVc » ITS 10 4Si • tVj 11 A > aaVn

13 '!);^ (2) I3J (3). I (4 ) 2
,7,

jVii . 1 15 tV 16 (i) rWo (-) 3tR I A ^3) iSn

(4) Tit'n » A (5) 4n ‘ 6 ) A (7) 511

In order of value ihe fractions will stand thus —
'll of a cr

, A ofa gui (2) A of a gui , 1 of 3^ gjrf

(3) R of i?f io=i of 7?j 10 8n , 4 of /?j 7 13'*

>4) f of a md
, J of 3 sr 6 ch

, J of 14 sr

(5I J of 5 days, { of 20 hrs
, | of 59 nun

,Vc 19 Vo“ 20 ,Vir 21 n'?-! 22 J? 23 TiSin
25 7?ri 5« si;> 26 i fur 27 /fj 10 , Vr“

7 cft f II lbs.

Ex LXXXV (pp 215-216 )

3 dajs 10 hrs 25 min 3 sec 2 25 mds 30 sr,

£s t 3'*' 4 5 po 10 in 631 years 203 da 18 hrs
242! days 7 344 i7r'A*g 8 2440,’AV.

24 25 Rc I sa si/i

T1

27 Rs 10 , Vr”

2 25 mds 30 sr,

5 31 years 203 da 18 hrs

8 2440,’A«r«

9 79 wks I da 22 hrs 49 mm 48 sec 10 ~L3i r%

76h'5r
Ex LXXXVI (pp 218 220 )

^J 33 6a 2 55I 3 £i 2s 6d
£44 I 7 r SJflf 6 £4 i6s
n 18353 metres 9 6a 3}^ 10 ;?J225
tVr , /Tj 31250 13 9 men 14 7,0 da

j

iSi? days I7 7 miles. 18 60 cwt
4 wks 2 da 21 8s days 22 12800

94 75 25 too da) s

28 Rs 46 loa 8/y

',1 2s 6d ^ Rs 2 12a

i4 i6j 7 £200
10 ^^225 11 3

14 7 TO days 15 41 J days
18 60 cwt 19 2lbs 3 oz
22 12800 23 Rs>i R/»

26 Rs 43 8/r

23 Rs 4 Sa
27 royds inn
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Ex LXXXVII (pp. 221 222 )

1 i2a 8/ 2 £379^ iff 3l^ 3 6a 4. Rs2$76
5 toa glp 6 12a , A 3a

, B 3052 Sa , C Rs 2200

7 ffJ3ooo 8 £722 13^ 4ti 9 ;^4I2 10 3s 4d

11 /?j27go loa 12 Debts=;£;2S23o , assets= £15558 lOJ

13 37350 14 £8000 15 Debts=Afj 13600 ,

assets=i?J93So 16 £6666 13s 4<f

Ex. LXXXVIII. (pp 223 224.)

1 Rs 1752 12a 2 £631 rof 3 Rs 360 4 £598
5 £451 los 6 Rs 12000 7 £1040 8 6fi

9 £108 10 Rs 1 1480 11 £70 18 Rs 960
13 £3641 14 £280

Ex LXXXIX (pp. 226 227)

1 4200 2 Rs 2160 3 120 gals 4 210 5 Rs t6 13a 2p
6 Rs 22500 7 3 ro 24 po I ac 2 ro 30 po 8 £7 8s

9 £t 5j 10 38 yHs 1 ft 6 tn 11 A Rs22 14a 8p ,

B Rs 20 13a 4p 12 Eldest /?j T2O0O ,
younger 4500 ,

wife 2700 13 Rs 16 4a 14 15000 , /Pf 4500 each

15 960 16 £4000 17 A Rs \i4 4« 6^p ,
B Rs 128 9a i^p ,

CRs 157 2a 3^p 18 Rs 3333 S« . bV

Ex XC. (pp 229 230)

1 6 hrs 40 min 2 24 hrs 3 3 hrs 38^ min 4 12 mm
5 hrs 6 1 7 12 mm past 5 8 58 mm 40 sec

, tVJj
9 10 30 min 11 li mm , 237 J gals 12 4 1nm 42 sec

Ex. XGI. (pp 233 235.)

1 days 2 4 da\s 3 The whole 4 36 days
5 15 days 6 34 days 7 10^ davs 8 A 8 days

,

B 24 days , C 44 days 9 i8if days 10 4
11 1 20 days 12 A 45I days B lo W days 13 hours
14 3| hours 15 124 days , ^ 44 ac , 5 51 ac 16 A 4-^5 da

,

19
B 8^ da , C 3vt da 17 16* days 18 j 8 days

8 days 20 44 days 21 ^ 12 da , .^24 da
22 I4j^ days 23 A 4 dajs , B 12 days 24 26 days
25 4m days 26 9| days 27 1 14 weeks 28 234 hrs

Ex. XCII (p 237)

1 56 2 112 3 90 4 IS 5 172 6 3456 , 2304
7 8 Rs Tjo 9 iRs 24 10 iRs 2400

11 36 gals 12 60000 men

Ex XCIII (pp 239 240.)

1 A Rs 1696 ISa loP , B Rs 2196 ra 8/5 , C Rs 2595 6a 4p
•2 A Rs 15 8a

1 B Rs 22 4a , CRs 37 12a
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3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

1

6
9

12

1

7

13
16
17

18

5
7
9

12
16
19
23
26

30
31
37
39
11

A Rs()0O, B Rsa^o, CRs 120

A Rs 58 12a 2/ ^BRsW} 8« Ap Rs 176 4ff

A Rs 1 200 ,
B Rs 400 ,

C f'S 200
a . R A’jisSo .

6/

Rei 22 8/

i'j 1 200 ,
B Rs 400 ,

C hs 200

?? 3762 , B Rs 2280 , C Rs 6498

’\’s 768 , B Rs 672 , C Rs 560

r>Ia»', Rs7 ,
wc man, Rs^ 8rt , ch'ld,

A jCso. B^wo. C£300 , £>/> 20o

A /»j2782,«„ , B A’J 3 i 30 ,=n . 6 /?< 2347H
A Rs 604S B Rs 5760 C Rs 5670 ,

D Rs 5600

A Rs 8305 , B Rs 727b 8tf , C^J9i72

1 14 mjn 24 sec

5 72 hours

8 (U 120 hrs

Ex. XOIV (pp. 241 242.)

2 6 hrs 3 36^ days

6 258 h s 7 258^brs

(11) 120 hrs

Ex SOV (pp 243-244)

4 7\ hours

2 8(T 3 200
129ft 7 82212

^11760 10 iiSois gis

2S o\d nea7 ly

4 10 gulden 5 2601

8 Rs 1066 10a 8p
11 ;^8o2 tos o'fd %q

51

A
12a;

Ex XCVI (pp 246-248)

3 f6 4 21 6 Rsaoo 6 Rs 3000
9 3 mds 10 -r 10 3^ 11 A Rs2 13a

,

C 1 5a 12 ,<4 /?A’ 10 , ^ TPj 20 , C /Pj- 10

14 Rs 5 3 2a 15 Rs 32

_ ^93i^ days
12a bp ,\^a bp , Re i 2a bp , Re 1 3a bj>

A Rs 2 8a , B Re I 8a
,
C 8a 20 2o|J§ »n

2

429 8
B Rs 3

RsgqSA
^ ^ 40 s®ff

day- , C bj-^x

926^
Rs 5

Miscellaneous Examples III (pp 248-253)

2in)Vo > 2 3 4/4 Rsbbbb loa
R Rs 5000 , C Rs 4000 , D Rs 3333 s« 4p

A Rs 1344 B Rs J053 6 4oJ-? days
80 apple ,60 pear 48 cherry

, 40 filbert
, 12 walnut trees

sp

Rsg 2a 8p 10 7?j 2 io2 8a
i'?j4 ga bp 13 20^\ days
6*^ days 17 600
37610528 20 54 days

hours 24 Rs 5040
30o>gals 27 7^'\f

8a , value of mine

=

7?j 98712
14 each 31 50 yds
/ij6ni loa 8p 35 P?J 484
A Rszoo

,
5 A’j 100 , C /?j 700 ,

Z> Rs 3200
A’s money i8x

, B’s 6s 8d , Cs i2J

11
14
18
21
25
28
29
32
36

2^\ daysm 15 MIS
(«) 2SBVi?T (^)

^22 8j 22 Yes jirin

107,% days
E'^ share=i?j 30847

A H
iJv 33 Rs 4200

\od to be added
38 13a ep,

40 \

5
lOJ

Rs 7 7^ Ip 42 8a bp to be subtracted 43 10 weeks
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U
is
51
Si
58
62

1

2

3

i

5

6

1

2

1

Jti 132 45 lOs da>s 46
16720 tons 49 4% 50
A /fs 6 la i'’/,/?A*r6 6-7 lo*/*

Sldiy*! 65 4 hr* 7 }
min

169 , 260 59 17 60 3024
12 d i}s 63 4 turn

2nd ij irds , 3rd li irds
, 4th

310 0 days 47 £io
163 day-
52 50 day s

56 4 m>*n

61 12AM
6i isic<sk3|md»
2 mds

53 2i days
57 30 men
7-jO p M

C\ XCVII (p 253)

(0 4 » ‘8 , 006 (2) 37 . » 54 '3) 24079 ,
ooooox

(4) 379 iS) coob , 00007 , 0000005 (6) 3isoobo5

(f) Tne tenths
,
tnnty tne hm dredths

,
iltrce hundicil ard

tufnty si\ ihous tndilis , onr*t* ntli , 01 c-liun redth ,

one ten thiaisind h , ard thiity seven hundicdths ,

twentv fne ten tl>uus mdilis

(2) Forts three thnusind two hundred at d sisty eight hundred
Ihorundths three ti ou-rtnd four hundred and five

mdlioiith*. , four hunttrtd md fiitv siv ten mihionths ,

ninety cuht utd sevrit iniltiuus &i\ IntndiLd hfiy four

(hoit'< tiins mice hundred md twenty one ten*mdltonths ,

one hundred thousand uid one millionths

(1)

(2)

(0

(2 )

(3)

(0
(2) 3761^,

to
9 “

10 f

] , i

V ,

s’

- t ^ i

I’^on
I 4 1

T iiOiKl 1 rfin*
^9 \ 7 i <>0 4 k» 14 ^9 <1410 1

- ~iorio~ “iro >06“" . —•inn'

4 1 tAo

Ton jT

I 'V ^ .

lOCrQuGO

s

r 9

4 6 7.
10 GOD one

iV*i

1 S
\c

M»0
1 S'

7 *< 0 I
"

.Du 10 • 1 ^VoO
4 1

f 1

»

Ant 4 4 ^ 1
f xr,

r f

970 1 *000

72J 1 9snon » 3®7 vanti

732*1000 » 23 fo-s

8 |i 3

(*) 3 . 7 , I 3 . 4 7 • 13 t 407 , 801 , 559 , 057
(2) 0017 , 0096$ , 030^ , OCOOO9

, 0000057 , 4876
(3) 2 13 , 0213 , 000213 » OjOOS'i/ * 00076359 , 20403005
(4) 16, 75 , 031 , 0004 , 0275 , 000079, 0001001 ,

C0000079 , 00261 , 000000000328

E\ XCVIII ip. 257 )

(1) S , So , 800 , 80000 , 8000000

(2) S3 I 53 > 5300 , 530000 (3) 130014 , 1300 14 , 13001 4 ,

130014 , 13001400 (4) 8003065 , 8003056 , 80030560
(1) 071 , 0071 , 000071 , CO000071
(2) 07358 , 007358 , 00C07358

, 000007358
13) C0007

, 000007 00000007 , 000000007
(4) 001 , 0000001 , C0037426

Ex. XOIX. (p. 258.)

(1)7562407 (2) 4009360826 (3) 53S6422021
(4)4334*6458 (S) 44210265 (6; 485277877
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7
8

!S
(7) 634 5529699 (8) 103 {9) 58*

(i) 15896738 (2) 115*445834

(4 ) ^^7^3 378 ( 5) ;^878 368

(7) 21700457 yds (8; ° j 71250

(10) too II III 1

1

(3/ 30339704833
(6; 2623 952038 cwt

Ex C (p 259)

(2)

(4)

(21

117864, 806423, 09914

09 ,
0001 , 623967

I 0473 , 3021975 » 0324

(i) 18971 ,
II 203 , 52 5564

(3) 8 ooooi , 03035039 , 51635

(ij 27 849 , 7040 3*2 . 31 580901

(3) 4911002 , 1431 » 709484

(1) 786214 ,
II 206157 , 00099

(2) R6 417 ,
S,2 23224 ,

R3 340526

(3) £ 12084 , ;^S4 3249 , £ *0994

(4) 6399936 rads , 22 5124 tons, i 43856 ft

0413 5 867358 6 (1)36686,2102

12)644447 (3)545414 (4)52702949

2218487 , 999544 , I 345679 » 457 575 ,1101, 99999

31415927 9 543*1

Ex* Cl (pp. 260 261 )

1 (i) 40926 , 04032 , 9 , 7777 (2) 100 17484 , 21 983472 .

82940365 (3)230625593 415584, 00003738028

(4) 123123 , 0019610652875 , 0000008

( 5 J 0000003217 , 67254023544 , 5 548075

(6)

0012S ,
000000015625 , 0000017084592

2 (0 26325, 0001410816, 00177089,6240312
(2) 12089115, 0011238573, 147168

(3) 20796875 , 026649 , 13346322

(4)

108243216,912850715 (5) 0672, 001024

(6) 00000000 1 , 9 56709
3 (1)2109304541972 (2)210795537 (3)1266806,

2368676,001 (4)678593664, 14726336,9141474375
L 0177775 ,

001

Ex CII (pp 263'264)

1 (1)1567,3134,6268,12536, 12536
(2) 128947 , 59514 , 9919 , 4 578, I 526, 763
(3) 00001 108, 00000554, 00000277, 0000006925
(4) 5 12 , 427 , 2 417 (5) 70 , 7900 , 3250 , 22500
(6) 24172,2421875, 0000746
(7) 10, 1001 , 1545, 1 10000, 10

(8) 281 315 , 039 (9) 1092 , 1092 ,
T092

, 0001092
(10) 1567, 3134, 6268, 12536, 12536, 12536, ’000012536
(11) 007853, 0032,602400 (12)300

2 (0 342465, 626829, 1740427807, 00261



answers
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151 2

'^>, 15^5'.vS;sr&f.V5

Ev. cm ID 266 )

1 (.) i , 25 , 75 . -75 . «75 , '875.6,3 71875 . coS'^S .

072 , 7578125

(2) *006640625 , 03808 ; 40064 , 3 j6 f 43125 , 60005859375 ;

7425

(3) I 4 , 053125 , I 687841796875 ,
I 0693359375 7 7 00048

300224 ,
40010624

2 (I) 12 75 .76234375 .875 .2 59375

(2) I 25 ,
0176 , 326 4 , 1 128 , 6 , I 37

(3) 8303355 , 007080078125 (4) 89395 > 0029

3 *333333 , 285714 , 272727 , 3S461S > 269230 , 309523.

2 916666 , 8 642857 , 24 352941 ,,7 326086

4 (I) «, 1. 1 (2) 5, tV. tV (3) I. 39 . 3“4 (4) h h 5. I*

5 (i) 120 (2) *9 (3) 85 I (4) 10 125 (5) 0000125

(6) 6400 (7) 3 (8) 562 1 , 7 174970942857142

'

Ex. CIV.(p. 266)

1 (0 36 (2) 2223 (3) 1 115 (4) 0094. <5) 004 (6) 003
(7) x6 (8) 0008

2 (I) 1260 {2) 126 (3) 14664. (4) 53196 (5) 1436058
(6^ 8433621*6646

Ex. CV. (p. 267.)

1 r ^ I 33 I 3C 1 •5”
> sVb » illSi 2, 4. 5. 8, 10, 16, 20J

Ex. CVI. (pp. 268 289)

1 2 , 27 , 13 , 135 , 2 345 , 1 6 ; 4 8 , 1 90 , 714285 ,

7461538, 126984,9309
2 307692 , 12195 , 1509433962264

; 3 614583
4803571428 ,71893 , 52871 335^7

3 0126
, 5 783 . 2 733108 , 1 0850694, I 29573176 ,

75240384615
, 3*4556097 , 1 06198

4 2*457ooi, 3 780003, 1761141. 5(5349. 72569.
4990774 > , 907967032
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Ex evil (pp 269 270)

1 325252; ,A 77m ,29002222, 36666,21 I41414 ,

0352352 , 70655 , 046363 , 3 4534534

2 5777777, 2 343434, 0645645

3 1232333232323, 1234234234234, 123412341234

4 846153,0714285, 2941176470588235, 105263157894736842,

3478260869565217391304 , 0344827586206896551724137931

,

193548387096774 , 1886792452830

^ (0 3 07666666, 9 245245 24, *20303030

(2) 888688, 878787, 876S76

(3) 4141414141414, 0352352352352, 6 1613101310131

(4) 550777777777777, 046363636363636,

I 4I34I34‘34»3413, 706570657065706

(5) 78548548, 59595959, 14 57777777, 00454545

(6) 9 7012121212121212, 4 40j3333333333333,

108492137137137137, 2186518651865186

Ex CVIII (p 272)

1 (Of, jV . . irif , , 1^" , iVi , i?i

(2) , 1*8 > , 3 i’i , , JSfffS , y
(3) tIt , ’sis' , . ufrfff , ish s

(4) StftV , *75 , 2^4 , 3i 7?5 , I3s?

(5) 6{2 , 5°r*j , 43t^ , ^1 ,

2 I
, 4 37 , 458 , 26 , 15 9 , 3 79 , 60 ,

01

3 10 and 21 ,

1

2

Ex CIX

(*) 4 94333696 , 8502588315

(2' 45 7678297 ,115 1827;

(4) 41 2553424691

(i) *33848250, 169602603

(3) 275 0304909

(p 273 )

' 2 738437

(3) 44 5012779837

(5) 40 *4*3813787

(2) 6114024344

(4) 47 4**4553

Ex. ex. (p. 274

)

1 {*) 47517 (2> 07220 (3) 41872508.

(5)2162954; (6)86198
(8) 7*31493505. (9) 6 1 14237

(4) 4350896

(7) 3 661923286
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3

3

1

2

1

3

1

6

10

U
19

23

27

•1

2

3

4

(1) 032712 (2) 58628447
(4’ 133874328 (5)44494309

95436 , 9210 ,74357964
(2 ) >575779684 (3) 1868538187

(3) 33022222

(6) I 817687

4. (I) 4 98381933

(4 ) 23 30798 .

Ex CXI (p 275 )

U) 3 3878 , 4 >40^ , 13 927 , 6 382:98

(2) 380375 , 2715 1213693 31 8236520639

(3) 284 , 0862 , 510141130
,
36 1753

(4) 1336 ,731 164390, 71 S803178235

(1)

1185,674; jSogo, 120

(2) 363 . 63 ,4617868^621 {3) 5694 , 2 . 147 , 323863

(4)

10284 , 5,6995100308641973

Ex GXII. (p 276 )

(1) 06 , 047619 , 7 417 , S24ri;74g6
, 0026604 , oi5384f)

(2) 432244318 , 5 376548977 , 4 8181639610389
(3) 490578703 , 10 081094 , 6 269366 , 1 527
(4) 00200212

, 4783 , 2S0 58,613016947250280
(0 I 42066

,

3 27 , 8 iS
, 47 3 , 2 5-'27

(2) 2865789 , 24 20714283 , 4459
(3) 6S921875

, 02674540 , 5 ,
92 3

(4)

21 67647619 81874/,

7137

2715

•8863

20

7

7

11

15

20

2i

28

1 6875 3
I 2823 8

0245700 I '}

25 16
’ 22974537-3

Ji 3 -14 (>

4 1 6

1851 i

283 S 9

h'Vr 13

562682 17 3125
21 j 216S63 22
25 3 783 26
£9 26411: 30

5 13 13493
1461 91304
067

18 84575
>4 765625

125

55 >625

Ex CXIV (p 279 )

571/
. 851472//

,
I 5 // , 675 ,/

^ 57 ,85951 , I 1251
, 4515, ^

408/
62 26/j , 26 2/f

, 43 ^ 21 764^,
•4»8 33.S» ,,6ss,yd. ,4?4(..9.«c

, ,.,3,, ,ec
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6 3570 grs , 6840 Him

7 17847 016 sq yds
, 38 pt

, 1455 376 ch , 4356 yds

8 035 . 1675 > £ 0265625 , £ 00042375

9 0004396 da , 086945 ac , 1260 po

10 0213093751011, 911458302 , 183100

11 5952380 gui , I 190476 half-gui

19 29965875 ml ,715885714202 Av , 00055803571428 cwt

Ex GXV (pp 280 281 )

1 (i) Jiss I 68/> , Rs 80 la 2 47^ , 32^. ,Rs227 ii« 763^
(2) gs , los lid , ;^r4 4.1 3d. , iij 4|<f , ii 6i6d ,

, 15J 65</ nearly

(3 ) 6f gtd , 7\d 52^ , 9J 8d nearly
, ;^5 l 2^. 3d , 8r gd

(4) 7S toid , ;£i IJ 6id 2q , 15J 3^/f , 5 ^//,

(5) iqr i 4 ffis , 2qrs. 3na , 1330 iro i4po ,
i 5hrs 43mm I2sec

(6) Rsi 12a 94/ ,17 cwt I qr aofts 8 oz 8^^ drs ,

2 days 12 hrs 55 mm. 21 sec
, ^47 5j 7id

(7 ) 2i in , 12 lbs , 15 po

(8) 4 ch , ij 3\d
, 4 ac 3 ro 16 po

2- (i) 4375 '^ > 06255 ,893755 ,1270835 ,348755
(2 ) £ 628125 , £ 790635 , £ 853125 , £ 0072916 , £2 790625
(3 ) 46875 , 515625 , 84765625 ,5385416
(4) 9027 . 09975

( 5) 572916 , 1*43625
, 61

(6) 628125
, 00628125

, 628 125 (7) 88289930§ , 7265
(8 ) 455921875 >434375 > 89533203125

(9) 53S461 , 7882571428 , 089285714

(10) 00625 > 4125 , 00390625

(11) 005563 , 30016741
, 021614583

( 12 ) 807244318 , 9471596 , 509837962

EX CXVl. (pp. 282 283 )

(1)

^J3. la 4/ ,/?Ji5 i3rt 4/>. ,^j 38 12a U
(2) 6s 2d, 4s 6Sq

, iij

(3) 15^ > loj lid 3t 6d
(4) /tf246 4« I99999488/>

. .m ^ , b. Skat a ch

(6
3os, 648ch .tfur po 3 yds ,oSm.

10; 9^ 10 tod
j 3 tons 1 1 cwt 2 ors

'
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(8) 4J oid C>s62Sg ,
£t(>Ao

(9) £-3 *0^ I
9^d

(10) 7f/ri7S la g4Sf^ , /Is $16x2 13.7 7 s^> , /^.17 nr/ 4p

(11) 3 sq ft 67 5 sq tn , 2 tons 17 cwt i qr 27ihs 7 02 4

(12) 25 dajs 21 hrs 3 002S mm , 12 !bs 2 oz. 1 152 drs.

2 (1) /ie,x 5/7 Ap ,Rs6 5/1 , He \ 2a 9^
{2) 7s 6d ,jCx 9s \ Alid , /fs 3t to? 8/

(3) >4^ 4<^ 829^ ,
l/s<i7 80 ,2 448/)

(4) I ci\t 2 qrs 6 fl)S 6 oz , 52 mi 2 fur 25 po 3 yds

(5) 20 lbs , isx 4 <f . £^ 7\t/ . 24 bi 6ik , 16 qrs 4 bus

(6) 7fl 24/ • I3« ,V?xt89 I5<T aP 7« */

3 £a 13s 8id ilg ,/i*xi2 4 I or 17 d«ts 22 gr«

5 (i) /ft 22 14« (iAfi (2) AV6 la 2p (3) lor itrf

(4) 6r fid , t6t it^d (5) y?x 2t IJ<7 1 8/ (6) 5 mds gst 4cb

(7) 197 tid (b) £j l8s 7d (9) £\s 14*^ iold

(10) t ton 17 cwt. 2 qrs 4lbs

E\' CXVII (pp 284 285)

1 (t) 0625 (2) 4729 (3) 675 (4) 057291^ (5) 375
(6) 875 (7) 44472 (8) t'32S3 ‘ • (9) 61587}

(10) *4878 (11) 8?s (12) 6714=8; (13) 1449
(14) 10885416 (15) 01636 (16) 0625 (17) 95
(15) 34375 («9)7I 703 (20) 04^875. (21) 36
(22) 003 (23) 186 (24) 7 2 8293 3 59 5

4. 6875 5 6305 6 171296 7. *0816 8 208
9 328 10 45 * 11 *0625 12 . 5

U) ‘

39=754 .

(7) 985 1=8337 (Sj 1 1038

M95

130SQ

Ex CXVni (pp 289 291 )

(2) ii 704 0 i 38f>o (3)574
(6) 95424

{ 10) 60941 2

(4 ) 2851190879907

(8) 7157788

(2) »6 (3) ;

(6)009706 (7) 3 141593
'9

;
4 8989s do) 583 4 ( 1 ) 324048, rcm 6 { 8340153 , rcm 5

(2 ) 521695 , rcm 96 , 72773 , icm 34
(3

)

7211 , rcm 772 581 ,
rcm 425

(0 3010300

(S) 46287 739

(9) 22992815

( 3 > 2115 1921

(7) 3«831o

{«) 25

(5 ) 202733

(i) 1426

(5) 30799

(9) 7 037

(=)

(6)

( 10) 26544

(4) 1
*

4106861 .

(8) ‘46

ri

«fr|
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Miscellaneous Examples IV. (pp. 292-295 )

961 6832321

3
285120

40

SAP

0002938 3 360 4 The latter

02525 7 23957 8 /?j72o6 6a 48^
44 11 861 12 48 13 5
£6 IS 6d 16 A Rs 360 , B Rs 270 , C Rs 240
Rs2^71 15a 19 168 20 5077881

yi’s property exceeds by Rs 49000
- r%A rsi? ^

075 24 225625 25

1 414 27 03 28
31 -5% 32

^ Sir'll days 33
Rs 88200 36 200 gals 37
(3)44 39 126 sec 40

00256256 , 256 256 , 0256256 , 63

00297 29 Rs 17 la Zp
32 A 282VT days

, B 35^14- days ,

33 32 34 i 3§S “13 483
37 120 runs 38 (i) (2) 708
40 6 75 41 20 hrs 30 min

' ^ 35584345 > rem is 0035 m69 etgs ^ Rs 247 8rt 44 35584345 , rem 1

022916 46 2428 I2<7 , 7?^ 1238 loa T 2p ,

Rs iigo la 48^ 47 yi’s me = 4- of i?’s me ,

^ji5 49 137 8a 50 ;^4i9 igj 3d
Rs 4200

Ex.CXIX. (p 299)

1 Rs S4i I la 6p 2
4 Rs 427 5 Rs 1 975 6
8 £138 14J 4d 9

11 Rs 3750 12
14 £68g3 igs 8}d 15
17 £7620 i8j oid 18
20 Rs 109320 ^a 6^p 21
23 ;^2oso4 oj i 4 rf ^
26. Rs 202 13a lop 27
29 £ssg2 IS gld ig
31 £623 19J okd \g
33 42683 os gld ig
35 4491 7s 11-2^ ^g
37 Rs 102781 6<i 94^
39 /?j 57o8 la 7^p‘
41 Rs 17739 4 <» I 6/5« 7s ii\d Ig
45 124479 2a 8/

Rs 542 4a iqS 3 /pj. Q5r ea 4P
£54 4s 7\d 7 4144 loj 7\d
45429 Of 4^rf 10 i?j6839 9a Ap
Rs 12241 3 7a 3^ 13 y?f9o65 4fl
41156 Of 7^d 16 4730 lof ikd
413903 10s 6d 19 42357 i6t lod
Rs 1689 3a 7^p 22 435978 i8f lid

315597 3a 2p 25 Rs 16532 8<r €ip
RS 3379 3a2p 28 /?f 50324 3«. 6/

32o3 Rs 12506
34 Rs 7 2a 10 6/5
36 4470 2f
38 Rs 3g3 \\a \\p
40 Rs 4706 loa gp
42 483 - 3^ 2}d Tg
44 Rs 208336 5a
46 424617 Of ji(f

4 ^J3?6i9^“a'64^ 6 a ^ 506 4a oj:/

10 489 6f j^d
^ ® A' 4° J8f 5y\w

12 4496 If g^i^d fa 4 '3^ 1 ijrf 4^
14 £2 3f oy L « ^J22i oa 7tV,j>* 5 2? 15 ^f 71369 12a 6§jj

Ex. CXX. (pp 301 302 )
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16
18
20
22
24
26
28
30
32
34

1
4
7
10
12
14
16
18

1
4
7
10

7?j 6 t I4« o\f>

Rsio^Z iia 6 q/>

£^49S 4^ TE?*

£i^b 4J loW
£^39S V 7^<i h9
;^8o95 4# 2irf

^^568 S<i io\p

£Z^7 bs bd
Rs ^10 loa

£44 los sid

17. 7?j'ioi 4 50 o7sfi

19 Rs 13881 5ft izp

21 ^105 ijx 7\d
23 ;6275 14?
25 ^23264 13^ 3irf

27 £\^ » 8-r 609^7
29 y?Ji548 n^\P
31 /?j-i85 ga o^/i

33 ^33 8j 3^^ i?f?
35 Rs 23 iia loitp

Ex CXXI (pp. 303 304 )

Rs 2277 I3rt bp
^11870 3^ 4 l«^ 97?
^126882 otx bp
53703 lbs 18 dwts
/?f 448 7a
Rs 11237 ga 4p
RsboZg ga 5ip
£4-^ gs ir**/

2
5
8

6grs

Rs 12973 6a bp
£S3b i6f 4ld
£1144 os iiilS

11
13

19 7?J‘470

15
17
20

3 ;^44 3'*’

6 Rs 7 i ta 5ip
9 £ti7 os 3d

182 miles 3 fur 143? Ifyds
iSt mds 34 sr 4 ch
Rs c 07 la

Rs 12659 ba Zip
2331b.. Tr 4 07 iQiV grs

Rs 23 oa bp
£Z igs lifrf

Rs 850 5« 8/
Rs 41 7<i 4p

Ex GXXII (p. 306.)

2

Rsg 4(t b]p
5 Rs 2g3 4« 4p
8 Rs 274 7a 8r

3

Rs 23 loa 2p
6 Rs sg7 ba 5-^ip
9 Rs 40 oa 1 ip

Ex CXXm (p 309 )

1 (i) 2979* (2)168210432 (3)855625 (4)3<25S875
(5)38385223 (6 2i*"o*r (7)100875809 (8)14885593
(9) 12461S464 (lo, 3559996 (11) 53841087

2 <i) 12321 (2) 388129, 38812900
3 (i) 7 , > 4 . 17. »9 . »8 , 16. II , 20, 12

(2) 25 , 23 , 30 , 36 , 132 , 252 . 315
(3) 825 , 6930 , 3528 , 1575 , 7c6o

4 7 , 77 » 9 » . 385 . 6 , 14 , 3157 ,
30J30 5 900

1

2

Ex. OXXIV (p 312 )

(0 26 ,

(2) 45 .

> 3) 5746 ,

(4) 80700 ,

(5) 90888 ,

(t) 47 ,

(2) 08 ,

38 . 127 , 145 . 537 , 999 .

8^2 , 234 , 907 , 9878 , 3163
6772 , 2403 , 7925 , 2005
7f008 , 3090^’©

, 62573
968R669

, 887145333

5

8 , 3 29 , 4 78 , 13 69 359
073. 0231, 095, 6049

267

*
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3

(3) 34 12 •

(4) 203 975 >

370 09 , 490 07 1 ^ S 367

0708069 ;
0007008

144 5 210 6 124

Bx CXXV (pp 313-314)

1 (i) I 4142 ,
I 7320 , 2 2360 , 2 4494 *

2 6457 , 2 8284 I 3 464^ I

36055 42426 , 44721 56568 ,
6 1644

(2) 6 6332 , 7 1414 , 8 4852 , 8 9442 . 9 74671 25 2586 , 28 2134 ,

28 3019 , 31 6227

(3) 75 5843 , 190525 » 1874033 > 940053 , 9069983 .

85130157 , 862090

2 (i) 3162 , 4472 , 5477 1 6324 , 7071 1 7745 . 8366 , 8944 ,

9486 ,
I 0954 ,

• 2649

(2) 2236 , 2 2583 , 2 2135 , 4 , 1264 ,
I , 7141 , 2258 , 2 0074.

(3) >447 . 4743 . '449. 5773 .
2 1343 . 5 9033 . 17 9368 , 4 3

(4) I 7724 , 13 2382 , 3 5449 . 5 4233 . 88 8516

(5) ' 5367 . 2 2390 ,
2 0074 , 7 0003 , 2659 , 7 5878 , 1410

3 (i) 0415692193 , 3 1288975694 , 2613426869 , 5888123640 ,

6 6546224536 , 1 2529964086 ,
8 6802649729

(2) 9219544457 , 26457513” . 4 7320508075 , 98944428848 ,

0059430631 , 5 2700094876 , 19104973 1

7

Ex. CXXVI. (p 315)

1 (!' i . U . . it . § , m
(2) 2} , , i8f , 5^ > 5§. 6/p , 232?

(3) 55 t®s . 268i , 175/y , I22^r , 393^^

2 (i) 7905 , 3 0822 , 2 5298 , 32 , 2625 , 8 7649 , 204939 > 0029
(2) 7745 . 46612, 20586, 9607 , 9701 , 46150 , 3717 , 52164
(3) 6060, 5678, 3118, ?373.i6 9595 , 0574,191646,2751}!

3 (0 3 . , 4*3 , I 83 , 5 3 , 01^ , 68 83
(2) 036 , 26 , 73 , 06 , 23 , 13 , 2

Ex CXXVII. (pp. 817 318.)

f3 > 956 , 5836 , 8888
(4) 2 6 ,

5

1 , 7 9 , 40 I , 2 65

In^, ’JJ'' 'rV ' f . s'!? . 3f . I9g , 75 , 3?
(7 ) 10 ”20

, I 8081
, I 7099 , 4286 , 1 5135

(8 ) 7539 , 8505 , 8939 , I 9813 , 26487 , 26536
(9) 12599210

, 14422495 . 23513346 , 28844991 ,129802461
(1) 53 , 425

,

5*3
, 425

(2) 15 6 , 3 , II 6 , 9283 ; 6463 , 6876 ,

4

3411
8^ i 6 16

;
I 232
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Ex OXXVIII (p. 319)

1 18

1

5
a
13

15
16
18

52

35 1 45 6
I 65970

2 12

4 » 8 , 12
SI 3

5
II

2^-

.347032,
. 2 I , 799

49374

Miscellaneous Examples V (pp 319-322

)

5 3*»i® 7'i3*.5 2 8/ 3 100000 4 tbhc
/?f6o3 13a 9/ 6 3759 7 The second

, 07083
5 9 /?5 51738 30 3/ 10. £6 i6j 5^f 11 r

Wife 14508 , eldest son Rs 12090 ,
youngest Rs 12896 ,

daughter y?.r 9672 14 £21^ 12s

63 ac , 90 days , B 63 days
, C 70 days

(i) 66140
1055

(0 599027
61 , 0505
3a 624/
;£2 1 5X 23^
128^ years

00307692

9975 and 9925 ,

^J42 14a OsYtt/

iilisBli S208
300 miles

£SS 6s lo^{f

iA</ , 160 oz

(2) 2752057 17
19 Rs 5888 20
(2) o (3) 7 7 22
25 105570 and 950370

80 29 1512497
The 5rst is greatest { second is least

35 645 , 151 . 567
I or 13 lbs to be subtracted

39

28
32
34
37
10000 and 10015

42

45
47
49
53

2333283J francs

35 measures
^^4 23 Rss iia

26 I 5795 .

30 2 571428

7575i hrs 40 |

ItVt . 7i’oVsVb 43 420 rix-dollars

8 175 , 8i^ , 27 , 75 . 135 1940625

/?j2s8 ga 7\p ,Rs%6 12a 8/
0030422 50 3^ 51
1000049 , 2666 54 67 ft , 125

TaffTf

Ex OXXIX. (pp. 326-329 )

(1) 47 sq yds 2 ft

(4) 35 sq yds 7 ft

(6) 42 sq yds i ft

(8) 36 sq yds 2 ft

683 sq yds 2

43 sq yds 5 ftSS!

4
6
a
12

16
19

(1) 2 yds

(4) 13 ft I

55 sq yds
7 ft 10 in

2 ac 4 po
72s*t

85 sq ft 56 in

131 ft

(2) /?j678 5«

1 1 m
2 ft

(3) 25 sq yds 8 ft

(5) 1 1 sq yds 3 ft

(7)24sq yds 4 ft

(2) 10 sq yds 5 ft

(4) 16 sq yds 6 ft

(2) 52 sq yds
32 in

50 in

1 1 54 in

ft 25 in

128 in

1 ft '5 in (2) 1 1 ft

tn (5 ) 7 yds

7 ft 73 tn

, 15 yds I ft 8 in
, 15 ft 5 in

9 5760 sods 10 84
13 1707 14 142 sq yds 90 in

17 3 chs 50 Iks off the length 18

20 6t6o acres 2 lt (i) Rs 7468 12a

4r/ (3) ^168 loot 84/ (4) £45^

48 in

129 in

54 in

90 in

27 in

(3) 2 ft 9 in

5 96 sq ft 93 in

7 2 ft 62 in

11 29400
15 759
16^ yds

14s 4id
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27 Rs2 120 28 2ft 29 Iis\ 3S ,
30 15 ft 6tn

31 i4o6i sq ft 32 195 sq yds 33 14 yds I ft 34 1310

35 41 yds , 20j yds 36 Rs 1050

Ex OXXX (pp. 331-333 )

(1) 875 sq ft 126 sq in (2) 6055 sq ft

(4) 79 sq ft 132 sq n

(i) 250 yds (2) 248 yds fi (3) 648 ft

(i) Rs 28 6a ( 2) £13
(31 Re t ga (4) ^3
(i ) RS76 2a 4/> (2) Rs 61 150 8/>

Rs 47 la 6 Rs 2g4 14a 2\%Tfp

£s
37 sq 3ds 5 ft

10 ft

breadth 12 ft

13 It 6 m

(2) Rs 61 150 8p
6 Rs 2g4 140 2\%ifp

9 113400
12 8 (I io§ in

15 16 ft

17 Rs 17 8«
20 12 ft 6 in

05

1

sq ft (3) 798 sq ft

(3) 648 ft (4) 1 15 yds

( 2) £13 19^ lOat^

(4) £3 to-t

Sp (3) £9 9r 8

20' ft
, 42 I to 4p

10 13 6« 4p
13 1 1 ft 6^ in

16 Height 10 it
,

18 77834
21 Rs i2S
23 C5ft

Ex OXXXI (pp 335 336 )

6 ac 3 fo 30 po 32j sq yds

125 Srt 4p 4 60750
300 stone 8 £ii7 15^
352 or 360 11 345 sq (t

55 sq ft 80 in , Rsg 4a ijp

2 1913 sq yds 3 ft

5 Rs 312 iza 6 yff 10464
9 £176 17s

14 Rs 1965
14 8<r 15 Rs274 40 51^

378 tV sq cub
, 75 mds 25 sr 8 ch , Rs 378 3<7

Ex CXXXII (pp 339-342 )

(I) 4 cub yds 8 fi 648 in

(3) 59 cub yds 19 ft 764 m
(5; 69 cub yds j6 ft 1026 in

Rs 246 15<7 3p
123 ft lUl^fin
II ft 6S in

1 ton 3 cwt 1 qr oj lb

£4 I'T lojtf \q 16 28 tons 9 cwi
3ft 6 m 18 t6 sr iiUd
1 15 cub ft 30 in 20 1950
32ft 23 1 14 24 yds 25 R
34 yds Rs 3984 6a 27 D
length 6 ft ,y?j55 2a 2i

2 tons I cwt 2 qrs I4|ff^ lbs 3|
2ft 3 in 32 0000459 in 3J
I ft miles 35 22 inin 24 sec
30 cub ft 1404 in

, 33 mds 28 sr 8 ch
II mds 267 sr ,Rs 64 2a 8p
4sq in 42 8 yds

, 3 hrs

[8 in (2) 3S cub yds 22 ft 592 in

4 in (4) 26ocub \d- 4ft I053in
5 tn 2 2552 cub ft [088 tn
2 yds 5 ^’gtn
I ft 6 in 8 5044 9 2 ft 6 in

5 07 ft 12 29 cub yds 17 ft

14 2304
28 tons 9 cwt I qr II ibs 144 or
16 sr 11^1 ch
1950 31 lom^ tons

f yds 25 Rs 276 5a 3^ , 31440
27 Depth li ft

,
breadth 3 ft ,

28 2 6a. ii^^
s lbs 30 Rs 3S9 ga 4P
> in 33 ^ mile per min
24 sec 36 Rs4i 2a 4p
ds 28sr8ch 38 135 times.

^ ^ 40 277i cub in
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Ex CXXXIII (p 344

)

1 (i) 5 yds 2ft 3jr m ,8 yds i ft m , 48 yds 2 ft 6Jf in

(2) 2 sq yds 1383 m , 24 sq yds 72^ m , sosq jds 4ft 581'^ in

(3) 20 cub ft 1377 in , II cub ft 67510 , 3 cub yds 2ft 93411 m
(4) 8vds ift 3?in

,
23q yds 6ft 135 in 86rub yds 19ft SooSin

2 (1) 13 f« 5' 3 . 59 ft 6 6" 8"
.
22 ft 6' 8' 29 ft 4' 9"

(2 50 sq ft 5' 8 , 47 sq fi 5' 3"
, 300 sq ft 2' 4" 3"'

f3^ 4 cub ft 7' 6" 8 % 42 ' lib ft 2' 3" 10'", 39 cub ft 7' 9" 4"' 6 ,

18 cub ft 1 1' 6' 8"'

Ex GXXXIV m 345 346)

1 (i) 182 sq ft 66 in (2) 200 sq ft 58 in 13) 212 sq ft 7in

(4) 27 sq ft l' 8" S" (5) 51 sq ft 10' 4" o'" 4
(6) 336 sq ft 9' 6" 8' 8' '7) 154 '•q 'ds 6ft 7' 6" 4"' 6*'

(8) 220330 \d=: 2ft S' 2" 2' 9" (g) 2i6sqft 6'o"io"'6*'
(lo) 147 sq >d-5 6 ft 2' 11" 6' 10'' (11) 4' 3" 9"' 9" 8'

(i2) 2 sq ft 4"' 7
2 (t) 170 cub ft {s jg cub ft 2' 8' 4'" fj) 167 cub ft 6'

(4) 180 cub ft 9' 2' (55 132 cub yds 4ft 10' 4" 9"' 6'

3 (i) 5 sq vds 8 ft 82-,? in 2' 1696 sq yas 6 ft 38^1 in

4. (i) 42 cub ft 1512111 (2) 56 cub \ds 22 ft ii96iT?5in
(3) 44 cub JUS 16 ft 298^710 6 18 ft gin

Ex CXXXV (pp 346-347

)

1 (1) 6 bi (2) 4 bi (3) I bi 5 kat g ch 12 ga
(4) 32 bi 17 kat 6 ch 8 gn (5) 36 bi 6 kat i ch 12 ga
(6) 13661 14 kai 12 ch 16I ga (7) 71 bi ]8kat I 2 ch i6ga
(8) 55 bi 2k^t 6 ch 8 >.a (9) 13661 10 kat 15 ch 2’ga

(lo) bi 6 kat 10 ch igj ga (ii) 1561 8 kat 12 ch
(12) 28 bi I kat 1 ch 12 ga

2 (1) 8064 c cubits (2) 8736 c cubits (3) 163680 c cubits

(4) 26970 c cubits (5) 2592 c yds (6) 2900 c yds

Ex, CXXXVI (pp 349-350 )

1 Rs 7 8a 2 150 3 11268 4 182 oa 8p 5 660
6 75 7 15 cwt 8 4 flays 9 30 10 /?j49i 4a

11 30 12 100 13 Itc \ 8a 14 3 lbs 1 1 oz 7f drs
15 Rs 505 16 9 months 17 6 18 2 days

Ex CXXXVn. (pp, 351-352 )

I Horse Rszyo , cow Rs 160 2 Tea Re i 5a 4/$ ,
coffee 12a

3 Turkey 1 5f , fowl 3j 4// 4 days 5 33i days
6 3 days 7 2 boys 8 Man 75 his , boy 18 hrs

,
together 5^ hrs

9 35 days 10 Horse Rs 24 ,
cow Rs 12

II Man 5fl 3^ , woman 3a Sp 12. 12
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1263

119

737 , 17

Ex CXXXVIII (p.353)

2 839 * 3 903
I 3|f

7 892430 , 5390 8 1002

11 9999988 12 10004390

Ex CXXXIX (pp 354 355)

2 25 yds 3 3919 yds 4 4 (4?)39 yds 2 25 yds 3 3919 yds i 4 (4?) 5 3i^''t yds

io6§yds 7 9 points 8 4roiR 47scc 9 A $ r(i\n 37tt S6C ,

53 mm 48 'ec ,C4inin 10 35° yds 11 10 points

5+ min 13 C 14 5 points 16 Cby^^Jiyd 16 Simm
C,4o 18 ^ 7 min 9i®Tsec , ^ 9 min isJtScc

Ex CXL (pp. 357 358)

[
The numbers denote minutes past the hour ]

(0 0)StV (•0 2iA,S4fT
,

(2) (1) 10}?

(3) (0

(4) (1) 21*
(5) (0 27A
(6) (I) 32A
(7) 0) 38A
(8) (i) 43A
(9> (0 49rT

(10) (i) S4 t®t

(11) (1) 13 o’clock

(12) (1) 12 o’clock

2 (i) 0) 5tt > 27A

(11) 27-r'V , 3 o’clock

(11) 3 o’clock
, 327^

(•0 5tt I 3811

(11 ) lot^ , 43 t"t

(11) 16A , 49A
(11) 21A I 54tt
(11) 27A I 9 o’clock

(n) 9 o’clock
, 32/t

00 5A . 38A
(11) loV? , 43tt
(11) idj-’T , 49

A

On) 43fi
0») 49it
OiO 54*
(ill) 6 o’clock

On) 6 o’clock

(nO 5*
(m) lo’rr

(ill) 16*
(in) 21*.
(in) 27^
(in) 32x",

(2) (i) loV? , 32 t'*x(0 0 ) 5tt » 27* 00 43t"t . 54* (2) (0
00 49t’t , 5 o’clock (3) (i) 2fT\ , 43* («0 5* . 7 o’clock

(4) 0 ) 27A , 49T’t 00 7 o’clock , 10}?

3 times 4. 3 times 6 2 times 6 20^ min past 8
36^:g min past 4 8 24 t®t min past 6 9 i8i“jf mm past 8
lOiVff min gam 11 J min div put back
(0 4

-
3^Tf> or 4

-
37j?J' P M (n) 4-S4 iTff P M (m) 4

-2oi|§' P M
(O4-20SIPM (i0 3

-
49gFPM (n0 i-S9?rPM

9 hrs 18 mm 22j§j* sec p M , 4 mm 27! sec

Ex. GXLI (pp 360 362)

887i days 2 10 hrs 40 mm 36* sec 3 48 mm. 7?. sec
60 days , 12 hrs 14 min , ii hrs 44 mm 6 S/^Amm before

4

5 hrs 10 mm 2o|{! sec 7 ii o’clock PM 8 5 hrs 10 mm
35 mm 2?f§ sec past noon 10 5 hrs 48 mm 11 26 sec loss
4 hrs 32 mm 13 mm to 12 li On Tuesday evening,

when one clock marks 9 hrs 1 1 mm and the other 8 hrs
54 mm 30 sec 15 * mm 16 13^5 min

7 o’clock 18 I hr 28,^ min
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19
21
23
26
28
30

1

3
S

7
9

16
18.

At 3 P M on Dec 3

40??? P**®*
8 pm

8
4 — 1^ f^r
fx see

20 I min 52^ sec to 9 P M
22 Loses 29iSiT sec

24 10 o’clock 25 At ii P M

1608 days 27 12 days before , 528 da>s
- „ „

3 hrs 24 min 19IIT sec

I day 16 hrs from the time the second was pul right

Ex OXLII (p 363)

11 ) (0 4 u

til) 38?

(1) (1) 68

(11) 46s,
(I) (1) 1104"

{") 95

[The numbers denote degrees )

111) 35 U) '0 20 (") *6

(4 ) (1) 71 J' (») 56S (5) (0

(11) 16 f2) (1) 113 (11) 36

(4) (1) I97 & (II) 73^ (S' 11) 14

(II) 43^ (2) (») *67 (11) 75

(4) (1) 9b (") -*25 IS) (i)

Ex CXLIII (pp 369-375)

(3) (1) 47;
-33^* (") -26?

(3) (!) *361

(11) -8
(3) (1) 203

-24^ (it) - 3 ii

(1) 45 min (n) 4 Jit's

At 1 A M ,17 and 14 miles

M ,310 miles

2
4
6
8

2^ lirs , i3i miles

lOs miles

At 3 P MAt I P M ,210 miles 6 At 3 p m
At 12-35 P M ,89^V miles 8 iifiJirs from /I’s starting.

» 3?5 miles per hour " 10 6 30 A M , f mi 11 ^4 7 miles ,

if 6 miles 352 >ds 12 iiJ hrs
, 1345 miles 13 32 miles

14 H-hours 15 i>’2nii 1540 yds , C 5 mi
T% ^ --J- - I-- - - I

-w - .... 1540 yds , C 5 mi
I mi ,40 yds , i?9yds , i hr 15 min 17 4 his

90 miles 19 58 min 20 35 mi , 25 mi

6oifj seconds , 530 yds 23 3 min
19 mi 35 mi 26 4I nii

5o mile 29 315 miles per hour

25 hours 32 3 and in miles per 1

300 35 600

ijii

,
his 19, nun

21 5 hours

19 miles

400 miles

2| hours
16 hours

746a >ds

24
27
30

L 25 hours 32 3 and in miles per hour 33
1 300 35 600 36 56 yds * 37 28np miles 38
9 QbbIj miles 40 (i) 55^ sec (u) 74 sec
L 15 hrs 35 min 42 9 hrs 48 min 43 463) hrs
L 16 min 32ij sec 45 9 see 46 225 miles per hour
7 75 sec 48 1 min, 7n sec 49 50 and 30 miles per hour
0 297 ft , 231 ft 51 3 hrs 1 min 30 sec

15 ml 180 yds
, 14 >ds and 1 >d per sec

22 mi 280 yds , 20 It and 60 fi per sec
I7lf miles 65 4g miles per hour Kfi tc imtnc

58 165 miles 59 (1)

22 . __

17^ miles vv .|g taii.ca |/ui iiiiiii DQ mile;
* ""J®' 58 165 miles 69 (1) i sec (11) 4 sec
133 miles 61 25 It 62 2740 yds

, 138 f miles
25 and 30 miles per hour 64 79' miles

56 15 miles

1 66150140
^ ;^36s

Miscellaneotis Examples '71 (pp 378-385 )

2 i?j628 oa. lOhd
5 7?r 182 4rt

3
6

87Ay‘Js
25 sec
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8100 , Rs i2a <)\p 8 itoVt in

;£2864925oo 10 6a 11 12198
7^3 ft 13 ^96 or 406 14 64800
i8 16 875 17 He walked up 63 miles

9hrs37i\min 19 1109894 20 1009805
Rex 2a 22 45 miles 23 Rs^ 2i 31116

3 times 01 4 lime if ue reckon the siaitinp point

75diys 27 240 men 28 942 29 1683 md 2431
60 pieces

, 5 6364 in 31 /?r 18 loa Zp 32 ^^*420
ig cwt 34 Rs()(i^ 35 3 hrs 30 min
\ mile 37 000004 in 38 2s per stone
36 and 24 miles per hour 40 60
20 miles per hour 42 A Rf X2

, R Rs g
3J mm ti) 6 A M , 6 o’clock A m 44 171
25' 26" 6 to be subtracted 46 9*10 seers
g{i%\days 48 5^ min 30.'St sec past i

9^ 34/ 50 567 51 792 \d- or 1572 yds^ ^ 'fj- — - J —

/

A 12 days
, 5 15 days

, C20 diys i

6 min 65 his 57 At 4-25 p m
80 and 75 60
A /Pj 2400 , B Rs 900 , C .

23 year*! 65
45 men 08
564 miles 71
employ the boys 72

It loses tIt? min pei diy
After 8 days 77
48 centres, 31 outers 79

60 38, 40 and 45
C Rs 240 , D Rs 60
65 14 beggars
68 s y^ards

53 27i yds
I 58 2^ miles

45 61 Rs 458
r 60 63 45 and 35

66 44 day-
69 2i mile®

^5446 loa'

71 It Will be more advantageous to
72 Rs 4 6a 73 4^ miles per hour

_
75 30 days

77 At 23yjC min past 8,71,^ miles
79 61 1? hrs 80 toft ,Rs 206
82 124 yds

Ex CXLIV (pp 387-388 )

1 (0 ? .i ,4, 1 (2)i.^

? ! ’ ^ ^ 5) -’iV'

2 0)7 11,17 23,34 27 (2)17 18, Equal, li '

(3)17 18,5
M . 12

3 (1) 8 9,2^ 3” (2) 75 96 ,

4

7
(3) 3 g**! 3 qts 42 pts

4 ^e first and second are increased and the third is diminished
5 TTie first is increased and the second and third are diminished

(i) 4 35 > 1 7 (2) 45 364 , loo 483 (3) 9 50 , 10 21

91 81

352 9 2 ro 13 po

12 16 24 30 35

10 2S 39
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Ex CXLV (pp 391-392 )

1 (0 36 (2) 509t\ (3 57 (4) 22^ (5) 22 (6) 5 15
(7)26208 {H) /is 1 16 loa Sp (g) /is 405

(to) It tons 15 cwt 2qrs (iij 40 tons 10 cwi 12; 17J o-|rf

2 63 31I 3 £o , 74l
4 I he 3rd term is , ihe second te<m is 0000406
5 (i) 8 (2) 2$ f3) 171 (4 (5 6 (6) 01

6 (I) 72 (2) 2bV (3) 1 (4) 1 3 (5 ) SJ (6 05
7 (I) 6400 (2)}^ 8 70 105 126 144
9 I 3 10 2 15 M gals ' 12 217 865
13 9 8 14 19 17 15 739 257

E'c OXLVI. (pp. 397-401.)

1
4

7
10

13
16
19

22
25
28
31

34
37
40

43

45
47
49
52
55
5S
60
63
65
68
7L
73
75
78

2?/
23
26
29
32
35
38
41

Us locg 6a
25 davs
162 mds
;£6i gr \d
Rs^tfi 4a
lis i>S7 8a

17184 iSa
15 days.

£, 126 12J tod
Rs 4 \^a
Rs 8707 8a

;^257 loj

Rs 10500
Rs 3650
;£i386

He will lose Rs
Rsi^b 13a Zp
£(s\ 125

9a
47tV days
12800
£,t JOS

10 days , 12V days
loi days 66
23 ch 69
368 men 72
Rs 68 4a iisVsP
21 days 76
48 men 79

2 60 days
5 Rs 56 4a
8 R( 10 ita 4p

11 £27 165 3id
14 ^1590 05 2{d
17 ;£ii8 135 6d

20 Rs 10
1

5a

75 6 6 in

Rs 15 8a
2a gip
*23 35 3^ad
92 7ip
Rs 7 14B 6p
Rs 14000 ,2$/

10 6a 8p
, 16 yds
50 £3 75 lod

25! days
89 ft 2 t"i in

March 8, Sundav ai
Rs 17 14a

53
56
59
61

6
9
12
15
18

8p
24
27
30
33
36
39
42
44
46
48
51
54
57
4

£f^9 3^

8lhs 3 oz
RS263 4 <^

26 hours

25 mds 29 sr

2 tnns 3 cwt 3 qrs
21 365 days

6 yards
8 months
Rs 1084

54756
65 hours
Rs 11452 13a
20 gals
;£2i85 165 3d
74ii days
Rs 50
12a 7 2p
8min 45|Jsec pastS
28

.
B M

62 /?5 535 6p
64 9 min
67 6 months
70 8 ch 2 to

rum 145 gm 105

no 74 4 miles
^^87 7 fl 85»,V 77 53 days
*1306 105 80 202y miles

I24f^ days
150 leaps
Brandy 185 6d

1 6 days 2
5 63 tons 6
® £4 os lod

Ex. CXLVII (pp, 404-409 )

Rs 2S2 14a
174 miles

10 7 men

3 1878 men 1 5 months
/ 974 mds 3Sshsr 8 15 6d

11 2250 men 12 g days
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13 Rs 564 2a %p 14 36 its oi oz 15 300 men 16 540 guns

17 48 days 18 300 men 19 156 men 20 17 cwt 2 qrs 9I fts

21 19 36 days 22 91 oj// \g 23 254 days 24 67^55 days

25 24 times 26 9 days 27 32 days 28 16'^ hours

29 63 oz 30 14 women 31 iS men 32 12^ hours

33 542 bi II kat 12 ch 34 1^^392 4« 8/ 35 45 men
36 5?ji68 I2« 37 7 J hours 38 125 men 39 27 days
40 180 men 41 2^ ft 42 15 men 43 100 men
44 1515^ bucks 45 1250 men 46 6 48 miles 47 4 dozen
48 222^ days 49 ^^*330 12a 50 /?j 5096 51 84 men
52 4 adults 53 Rsi^'ia 54 39S weeks 55 i6| ft

Ex. OXLVIII (PP 412-414

)

1 4|rf 2 I9f?days 3 /?j 4200 4 10 days
6 14 men 6 £3 Sj 6id \q 7 3 lbs ii oz 7? drs
8 174 Rides 9 178 rods 20 sr 10 Rs 20^ 12a ll 240 men
12 II months 13 134J 14 229 yds I ft 15 7 hours
16 1^*8 hours 17 20 cannon 18 180 men 19 5 2,4f-ac
20 IS \\q 21 40000 men 22 6 men 23 i3i:|^days
24 120 days 25 29^ days

Ex CXLIK (pp 415417)

(2) 49i
(7) 103

(2) i 65
6 25 p c

11 33J P c

16 3608

(5 ) iih (6) J
(4) Rs 109 ta 4 Op

(7) Rs 4SO 6a 3p

(5) 2 530*

/*! ^ c /^\ ^ o ^5 ) iih (6) J
(i) 216 (2) ^ji8 (3) 58 mds 20 sr (4) Rs log 6a 48/
(5) 187 bi 17 kat 8ch (6) 171yds (7) y?J45o 6a
(8j 2 hrs 12 min 36 sec

(1)28? (2)49i (3)8985375 (4)2651 (5)2530.
(6) 9 5 (7)103 (8) iii (9) 5&f
(0 37t (2) 165 (3) 460 (4) I2S 5) 3665 (6) 5902opc 6 25 pc 7 43797 8 75844 9 38896200
58000 11 33Jp c 12 /?.r2607 l3 9i2p c 14 600

Ss 1.1^® }!! 'S6. 174, 150
66i gold

, 33J Sliver 19 Rszng iia ^qp 90 Rs 2300
t 00 rtO r . Sr* ^ ^

66§ gold
, 33I Sliver

/rj 15000 23 7?jfSoo 23 fpc gam 24 18000 25 200

(i) 27

(S) 269625
18 552 yrs

1541

6oi years

51
“

12 per cent
R^271 I

Ex CL. (pp 418-419

)

(4)7699794

3 RS36 Srt 2f^p 4 lost 10^ Ihs , 9 st Cifts
6 2531184 7 8667 years

19 0° ^9 14 63 yrs 11 13 St 2ihs.
13 i?J3o 14 78 15 13 yrs 16 2l|

Ex OLI. (pp 420 424.)

2 Rs 656 8a i

6 i?ei 9a lo^^p '

3 Re l loa lop
7 Rs 850
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8 4^ ilti 9 Rsg ga 4p 10

11 40 per cent 12 Gain, 74 p c 13

14 /?ji8 4® 15 624 p c 16

17 /?j 958 sa 4p 18 Rs 270 19

20 Re I lOa 2p 21 5P c 22

23 30 P c 24 32 25

26 /?j 2o6 4a , 25 per cent 27
28 400 29 8 cwt 30

31 loa 32 ;^35 33 I cwt 73fts 10 oz 34
35 Rs2 2a 36 Rs2 i3« 37
38 lor Srf 39 RsT^o 40
41 3 cwt 2 qrs 23 lbs 42
43 ^J 2SO 44 7?j4oo 45 ;£48 46

2
3
5

6
7
8
9

10
12
13
15

16
17
18
19
20

1
3
i
6

Jis^g 2a %p,

42i P c

96tt pc
RsTia ep ,

oo p c.

Loss, 65 p c

3l§ P c
Rs 2500 , 30 p c

16 per cent
6 scores
Rs^ loa (i'pgp

Rs 7 8a
Rs lOQ

12J per cent

Ex OLn (pp 426-427 )

(i) 224 , 336 , 448 (25 Rs 2500 , Rs 3750 ; Rs 8750 , Rs 10000

{3) 33000 , ^5 22000 Rs 16500 , Rs 13200 ^

(4 ) , £^70 , ;ig384 (5) 180 bi 12 k 6 ch ,

23661 3 k 14 ch ,27761 17 k 8 ch
(6) Rs 50 , 7?j 12 8a

,
Rs ^ ,

Rs2 8a , Rc i 10a Zp
(7) 264 tbs

, 56 lb- , 40 lbs (8) £ 121 sr 6d ,

;£i 79 » ;£292 *25
Saltpetre 336 sr

, sulphur 44 8 sr
, charcoal 67 2 sr

3 mds 12 sr 4 270 fis
, 198 lbs (nitre)

N 851 I sr , S io6| sr , C i62| sr
Men Rs 12 8a

, women Rs^ 8a
, boys Rs 6

A Rs 4242 B Rs 7070 C Rs 7777
C £(>2,0 , B £600 , A £400
A Rs 1212 8a ,^;?j35oo, C /?j 7875 , Z? 2100

5« 4^ o
11 30.48, 72A Rsgo

, B Rs 120 , C Rs 180
Men 5400 , women 675 , boys 150 , girls 45 14 £^2 I7J loU/i
.4 200 mds

, R 300 mds
, C 525 mds

, 1155 mds
56 half crs

, 40 florins
, 24 shilling's

12 half crs
, 24 pence

, 36 sovs
, g6 shillings

50 sovs
, 60 hAlf sovs

, 200 florins
A Rs 1920 ,

5

/?j 1440 , C 1350 , Z> Rs 4800
78 rupees

, 132 half-rupees
, 168 quarter rupees

Ex OLIII. (pp 429-430,)

^ 22500 , 15000 Rs 7^00A Rs 1500 B Rs 13,2 Za ,CRs 1187 Za '

The share of each is I igo 5 rcj,n ft

8 A Z168 B ftun in y, a
^ ^ f C Rs 4ot

DRs& }; ^ ^•^35000,5 49000 ,C/?j 70000£'^^84000 11 ARsngo loa Zp ,BRs 2574 la%
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12 A ;£8 IIJ (>d , B£i3 f
13 £4^6 13s Ad , £730 . |2433,

6j 8</

14 ^^6oo l| 23p months

17 lof months 18 45t days

1 5t\ months

4 28th May
6 7 months

22
25
28
31

33
36

45

Bx. CLIV. (PP* 431-432.)

2 9 months

6 925^ days

7 80 months

Ex OLV. (pp 434-436

)

16 22i®i days

3 7f months

8 24th Apri

1

3
6
9
10
11
13
14
16
18

1

5
9

1

4
6
9
12
16
18

Rsy
7 4
2 13

28 Ifos

gUfi ,
Re I

18 , or 18
3a i\isp 2 Re i 2a

4. 3 3 I 5334
7 3 mds , 3 mds , 5 mds

. 56 fts , 56 ibs ,
28 lbs , or 42 lbs of each

4 3 3

78 2

12 Ibb of 3rd

9 gals
j fts of 1st ,

I Ib of 2nd

9 gals , 18 gals 27 gals ,

3 lbs , 3 lbs , 3 ibs .2 lbs

50 ffis of brass ,
200 Ibs of pewter

11$ oz , 85 oz 17 7 oz gold
,

20 7 , IS ly 19 40 apples ,

Gold £3 17s loirf , silver 5s \\d

15
2 oz silver

20 pears

12 4iibs

1 85 lbs 10 oz^

2 oz copper

Ex CLVI (pp. 437-438 )

32 oxen
190 oxen

4 taps

2 9^1 days

6 3 ac

10 7 sr 13 ch

3
7
11

70 o\en
40 oxen

9 min

4
8
12

32 oxen^

25 oxen
21 days

Miscellaneous Examples Vll (pp 441-446.)

2
5
7

10

5« 2/
22 women
33 s P c
Rich 15, poor 85
131 Ibs

Ilf carats

Tea, 2s td , ‘•ugar,

coffee, 13a 47>

9 per cent 3 Re i 3« pei 100
A Rs 375 , li Rs 500 , C Rs 333 5a
1500000 8 Loss 7 p c
i8j 11 1000 and 800

13 28^ pc 14 625 15 ;^248
17 1 50 at 4 , 250 at Rs 3

19 Tea, Re i 140 ,

20 381J^ per cent 21 2 i

23 200 cut' ft 24 ^96 1 1j Sd
27 A 120 , B , 6*125

30 A Rs 30 , B Rs 20
Men, Rs 72 14^ 2}p ,

3 7
Rs 3 4a 26 ;£89 8r gd
Rs 16500 29 200

84 , ^ 44 , B Rs 40 32
women,^j85 5 4/> , boys, 7?rSi 12a Safi

2 t 34 Rsso 35 9,5(* p c cam
,
1200

Sig^pcgam 37 Rssys 38 3 2 39 42, 36 and
3oy.-ais 40 70 07 41 300 42 .<4 /?j 850 , 5 /?j 846 ,

c /fjiiSa 43 Copper, 1 2a
, brass, 9a

, 5 6 44 390.150
40 horses

, 25 oxen 46 15 carats 47 24
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&8
50

52
54

57
58
59

,r 15 * 49 Mangoes, 12 ,
plantains, 24

12, 28 and 44 years 51 3 4® » ®

3md- 30 sr ; 4 mds 35 sr 53

Ape increase 55 i6A days 56 200

/ts 200 , A Its 20 , S /!s 40 t C /?r 60 Z? yfj 80

125 A f?s so ,B Rs 41 lOrt 8/ , CRsss 5a 4;J

21 gals from the ist , 8 gals from the 2nd 60 44 91

Ex CLVII (pp 447-448 )

1 (il Rs\o na (2) Rszi 8« (3) /?Ji30 I2« 6p

(4) /?jio4 ja (S) A’ri209 6a (6) 7?J48i 4a

(7) £32 (81 £^03 tts iol(f

2 ;i^io 3 10 2a i Rs to 5 Rs so

Ex CLVni (pp 449-450.)

1 (i) Rs 277 (2) /?J 49 3« 96/ (3) ^j 88 la g6p
(4) y?ji69 13a 38/ (5) Rs2b 14a gtp (61 ;^ii8 3s

(7) ;£>59 ' 7-r 3^ (8) £M 6s 24^ (9) ;6l4o 14J 4 5<f

|io);£2 3j s\d
2 (i) Rsgi 14/1 (2) Rs 1444 14a 4 95;> (3) Rst^y 3a

(41 Rs 2go 10a (s) Rs 117 la 528/ (6 RS474 3a 0675??

(7) ;£=2t (8) £102 gs g\d 27 (9 £ii 17s 6d
(to) £7S los id cq (11) ;£i3S6 loj 6ld 4475^.
(12) ;£273 I 2J

(I) Rsz2 6a lop

(3) £36 i6r 7\d
(6) £Si 10s lid
(9) £3 3l<f
(i) i?j'S9i6 ?a 8/
(3 » /9S9 13J 8H ’iSo?

(5) Rs 18702 14a 4p

(4) £73 ISJ

(7) i?J39 2a 2p
(lol £2 igr S^rf

(2) i?Ji07 isa 4p
(S) Rs g792 12a ip
(8) Rs 1714 14a Zp

(2) ^^3873 12a gtp
(4) Z?J27or 3a 92g^

Ex CLIX. (pp 452-454 )

1
6
9

13
17
21
25
28
31
34

Rs 4688

5lP c

2 Rs 1205

7 12163
iis 8489 4a gp nearly

P c 14 6 p c

18 2l p c

22 i2|p c

4i P c

16 yis

15 \ r'

^^6878 gi
R^3331 Sa 4 f>

6-5 p c
Rs 156 4»j

32

3
2a
10
15
19
23
26
29

3 and 5 yrs

35

Rs.izso 4 3) p c 5 2j p c.
6iV^ 8 2^678 3J- iijVrf

4i yrs 11 16 yrs 12 20 yrs
6 yis 8 mo 16 4'?. P c nearly

.

Rs\\40 loa 20 7*43312 8a
6)- >rs 24 £640

P 27 20855
/ 10950 30 2j p c

33 Rs 40
Rs i6oo

, 7*2400

1 (il 7*406 oa lo^

Ex CLX (pp 457-458 )

(2) Rs 262 I la
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2

3

i

5
7

1

i
7

10
13

1

2

1

2

3

1
i
7

10
12
14
16

(S) RSI71 2a 4p
(7) ;£«237

(9) RsiSi3 ^
(i) Rs4S9 (2) /?J297 oa 8p

(4) £33 *3^ ^o2‘^„*°384?
(i) y?j204 o« 77184768/

(3) Rs 961 13a 8/
(i) i?j'8i04 lOfl 3/
(3) ^•^7155 IS®

(5) 19422 6fl 467712/
RSI47 4a 4/
874278

(6) ;£934 3^ 5if
(8) ;£553 OJ 4i‘^

(3) Rs 1285 loa 10/

(2) Rs 44f> 3a 4884168/

(2) ^^3193 \a 8/

(4) £sHO ioj

(6) ;g27r4 gs 9472^
6 ;£i8 14s 3\d nearly

8 15540 6rt 98/ neail)

Ex. OLXI. (pp 460-461 )

40000 2 ;^333333 6r 8<f 3 ;£r33 6s 8d
Rs 42500 5 2 per cent 6 5 per cent

years 8 2® years 9 3 years

14080 lofl 11 ;£8oo 12 &430 I4r 6 og6(/

10 p c , ^j20oo 14 ;£3497 4ii^ 15 125428 8rt’ 2/

Ex CLXII (pp. 462-463.)

(i) ^j85oo (2) Rs 1200 (3) RS7212 8a
(4) 7?j3 I5o (5) ;^45 iij oirf (6) ;^35o

(7) ^367 6/gd (8) Rs 10445 2?/ (9) ;^237 lor

(10) j£8ooo

(0 ;fji2oo 2a (2) i?j35o (3) ;^5 5J (4) £15 3s gd
(5) ;^7o 17J 6d (6) 7?j 482 14^ 8/ (7) ;^i2 i6f
(8) £jo los lod (9) Rs 622 iia TO|ggJ^/

(10) ;£296 135 4'fd

(i) 7 p c

(S) 4 P c

([) 8 months
(5) 3l yrs

3 per cent

Ex. OLXIII. (p. 464.)

(2) 6 p c (3) 4 p c

(6) 5 p c

(2) 3 yrs (3) 3t yrs

(6) Iff yrs
4 6s o^d

(4) 2g p c

(4) 4 mo

5 NotJnts^

Ex OLXIV (pp 466 468 )

i?j8i34 8rt

6i yrs

£6^ p c

Rs 230
Rs 337 T 4a
80 83 , Rs 320
i?J322 8a 514^

2
5
8

11
13
15
17

;^23r 15J

7k yrs

Rs 180

;^8o8 ij 4d 3
2^ per cent 6
^•^7768 t4a 2^/ 9
Rs 5746 8a

,
6i p c

;^i598 6j 8d per cent
(i) ^J 45 13a 4p (11) 7?j 13 ja 6Sp
17J 4iSd 18 10 months
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19 £130 20 Rsg ga lOfsP 21 £'2.100

22 Disc i6|p c , Int 2op c 23 16 copies

24. 8^ p c 25 1200 26 i84f p f

27 jB'& fa> Rs 33 5ff 4/> 28 Rs 7014 f>p'nearly

is Rsiiis la e,p nearly , 466 mo 30 Rs (iOjZ nearly

Ex CLXV. (pp 470-471 )

1 RsyZ joa 6p 2 Rs i\6S^ 5a 4p 3 Rs8 14a. i 725^
4 2s 6625^ 5 Rsg 6 Rsizi Sa 0534 p
7 Rs 255 8. Rs 336 la g^lp 9 7?jI585 8a g}lp

10 £547 2s 2d Cgy
, 7j g\d -*

3? 11 /?j 51238 f4fl

12 Rsn oa flei oa 13 £24 5s Jijo\d.
14. ;^6o2o 15 £6f 155 16 ^5617624 13a o^A^p
17 31 st Mav 18 I ij p c

Ex CLXVI (pp 473-474)

I
4.

7.
10
la
14.

Rs6s 12a 4fi 2 Rs 3S07 7a o|/5
^jI28 oa 4p 5 ;^4488 15J

;£768 2s 6d ^ /(s 16170
Tfj 693333 5<T 4p 11 4} per cent

23 149 S'’_A\hP__ /?J 766666 2a '3/5

;£486 3r loV JgfiSy

3 9r lid
6 Rs 969 4a 9 6;>

9 /?J5io5 6.r

13 /?r38 loa ii/>

15 /?j68So6 7a

Ex CLXVII (pp 479-480.)

L
3
5.

6

8.

10
13L

16
17

18772 loa 92®/ 2 175116- 4i c
26486 6971c 62946 661875 c 4. 1147460! 384 c
1242675 fr ori24ifr nearly
3o</ per roub'e » gam ;^20 i6j 8d 7 256 73 c
3V 4d ^

9 («) g'^d in £i (n) 115I fr m 3006
£yo \4s 3^d U 996876 12. ;^ioii i2J 671/
£2000 14. £230 15 1 do! =*4 22429 s ==4r 2\d nearly
25 001 6 or 25 6 7 et^ nearly
Gam ;^5 91 o}d ne>rly 18 20 marcs 42^ pf

Ex CLXVIII tpp 481-482 )

1 3?2 per cent 2 284 % ears 3 Rs 1600 i. 40 c. 5 c n c
6 2596 years 1 £2 7^ 4^.d 8 25 4 years

^

Ex CLXE. (pp. 487488.)

(2)J:-,4,8 ^ (3) i:io8 5r Ig'^,
^slp is) £s^^ 51 (6) 29808 loa. 35»j/

(7 ) ^9175 »oa (8) ^,226 is lold
(• ^14100 2) /?r8o63 14a 2,V (1) Rsf^osi 14a gA^
/
4 > /15573 8r lold (5)y?x 7o8so la 3^/

(4 JSSs .-4 Sn 4'“” <3) £4^.5 14 lid ,Vt4) 49708 6a g^p (5) /?j 24200 14a 7^s5/
^

44
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4
7

10

13

1

2

3
i
7
9

12
15

18
21

24

(6) £ioiS w oy
(8) £s66 13^, 4^^^
£10039 2^ SSff
/is 22699 2a 2WP
Rs^30O
/?j 624 ila io-J§i;>

(7)^j867o 7« 1;^/

5 /is 238 14a
8 II2t's

11 £^75

6 ;^5o i6j 8ii

9 A’j'625o

12 93H

Ex CLXX> (pp> 489 491

)

(i) ;£i6s (2) /is 3 iss 4a
(l) /is 2400

(4) /is 1093 13a 2\UP
(6) Us 9311 5a 6J|^
(i) /is 17000 (2) ;£i785

IisS2 50 4tV

**5 S'*"
increase

£34 los gain

47250

94i
/is 25 gain

(3) ;^«o8 3j 3d (4) 7?J 2878 12a
(2) ;^I 59 *2J (3) ^^1368 8a

,(5)/is 843 9a 5tV

(3) ^44072 M 4^ (4) ^5805
5 £83 6s 8d 6 ;^I22 3f 4d
8 54309 10a iOg\^
10 /is 20 gain 11 ;^26 13^ 4/f

13 £s I2S 6d loss 14 90
16 ^J 4SS S« Sip 17 854
19 /is 20000 20 90i''s

;^S2 loj , ^58 6s 8d more
22 ;^5300 23 /is 9080 Sa 5^^

Ex OLXXI (pp 492-496)

1

2
3
8
12
13
16
19
21
24
26
28
31
34
37
40
42
44

(i) 4Ha P (2) 3ffT P c (3)

(«) 80 (2) 874 (3)

95h ^ 85! 6 83^- 6 4
yfj 13800 9 83^2 10 Rs 123000
£^(>31 SJ ,;^9o 6s 3d gam
ypr 138548 12a 14 117J.
£3000 17 Jts g6 5« 8p
Rs 17414 iSa 3\^p ,

y?j 13409 8a 44^
;£988o
Rs 19 13a 4p lessy - -Tf' n

Xs 27000 , Xs 185 more

22 4^^*14150 isa
26 Its 2^200

Rs 645000
Ss more

Rs 192000
Rs 4000 , Rs 12000
y?j*675o , /?J52So
;^IOOO

Z3000

29 io9i-’f

32 ;^257 5r gd
35 85!
38 Rs 16000000
41 4*^41066 loa
43 /400 , ;^i6oo
45 ^242914 19^

34S pc (4) 5 P c
77i!

pc 7 3j P c
11 Rs 18240

15 3 P c
. ;fi582 lar

18 1064^

20^ 944
i-Bsp 23 49700

27 Rs 16000 , Rs 24000
30 Rs 27000
33 6d in the £
36 Rs 4800 , Rs 5200
39 15 years

8p , Rs 45600

7z^'id

1 197 ft

4. 3365 yds

Ex. CLXXII (pp. 498-499.)

4509 ft

14 02 ft

8. 520195 ft 9 12 ft

3 38 ft 9 in
, 54 ft 9 6 >n nearly

6 1 53 miles 7 273 642102 miles
10 19 11 3S ft 12 1045 yds*
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13 fO
(6)

14 3 162

1 (i) I 36602

(5) 82185

(9) 261803
(13^ I 57313

2 (I) ¥3

3
4
6

7
10

13

15

19

23

26
28
30
32
34
36

40
43
45
46

(2) I (3) 25 (4) 100.

(7)4i^aV (8)3M
^15 S ft 7| in

Ex CLXXIII (P 602)

(2) 667423 (3) 50401

(6) 43417 (7) 482825
(10) r (ri) 14

(14) 26795 fi5) o
(2)V(i9) (3)V(«S) 3*

Ex. CLXXIV. (pp. 504 608.)

(5) 5725

(4) 71070

(8 ) 405143
(12) I 38742

4. 294 151

(1) 17030003 kilom , 1703000 3 ccntim

(2) 50 000037 kilom
, 5000003 7 centim

(1) 5330003000002 sq m , 5330003000002 sq millim

(2) 7 25 sq m , 7250000 sq millim

(I) 116075 gr , 116075 kilog (2) 53045 &«
> 53045 ^i^og

7630005 ares 5 5300004 65 deal

(0 24 14 fr
, 2414 c (2) 4800575 fr

, 4S005 75 c

(3) 5 08 fr
, 508 c (4) 55 536 fr

, 5553 6 c
127 fields 8 12 9 180 fr 74 c

, ^2 r6j ro}<f

A will ha\e 24 hectar 80 ares
,
B 22 hectar 4 ares , C 33 hectar

16 ares 11 7! days 12 7iearly , i^d ftearly

297 fr 50 c 14 (1)6 c (2) Kather more than u 2\d
2 fr 91 c 16 1600 fr 17 6 p c 18 VV
197 81 met 20 158 of each of two first coins and 79 of each

of three last coins 21 (r)34fr7c (2)2fr37c
(3)29fr 87c,or£i 35 5rf neatly 22 ^110 u 3rf ticarly

A’s sharet=24 hectar 75 ares , B s shares 13 hectar 50 ares

,

Cs share=47 25 hectar 24 15 fr 32 68 c 25 8 >ears
£19 7s Jod neatly 27 3419 fr 58 c
(i) 500 fr 26|-c (2) 446fr 6J c 29. 1785 fr 50 c
I hr 25 mm 20 sec 31 ist 3 fr 25 c , 2nd, 4 fr 63 c
The 5 per cents ^£21 45 i id nearly 33 £i igj led
27 « 53 fr 782 c 35 (1)7^ iK (2) 8 fr 94 c
82fr5oc 37 259fr7o&c 38 6 ares, 6 deciar
2centiar 79179 sq yds 39 12059 fr

2decim 4 centim 41 9 kilog 126 grs 42 $8648^
1 5 fr 14 c neatly 44 i ni 6 decim
No of boxes=14 ,no of oranges= 588
7 Nap 15 fr 85 c nearly

(I) 59170 m
, 3fl 5c

Ex CLXXV (p

8m

509 )

(2) 18065 m,
, 96239 m
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2 (i) I c 8£ in , 4 c i§ m , 2c 2 916m ,
2fl 5c , 3fl i c 6jni ,

I fl S 2083 m , i fl S c m
(2) 2 fl I c 2| m , 7 fl 8 c 45 “ > 3^12 6 fl 4 c 8 9583 m ,

;£4 4 fl 2 c 83 m
(3) 7 fl 8 c 3j m ,

6fl 4 c 8 9583 m , /,s 4 A 6 c 9 7916 m ,

£6 8 fl 9 c 7 916 m
3 (i) i8j ijrf

.
£i 9s gd , £1. I5J 8<f , i8j ild oi64g

(2) £3 I2S sld , £7 i6s , ;^29 I 7J 6 24^ , £25 iSs lo^d

4 ;i^99o 6 fl 7 c 3 m 5 ^243 2 fl 6 c 4 m
6 4863 2 fl 8 c 5 m 7 £14 3fl2c.5m, ;^6 2fl7c4m
8 2.174 2 fl 3 c 7 m 9 ;^i96 6 fl 5 c

,
;^iioi2 4 fl

10 3^3051 7 fl 2 c r in 11 £76 8fl3tn I2 7fl8c 22359 m
13 ;^2 9 fl 9 c 9 m , £46 3 fl 6 c 14 789
15 0732 , 001464

Iiliscellaiieous Examples VIII (pp 512*519

)

1
5
9
12

16
19
23
27

32
36
40
41
44
45
47
51
S3
54.

56
59

64
66

70
72
75
77
79

4
8

i?^2i4o 2 iith March 3
;£2376 5^ 6 ;C2S77 12s id 7
155 147 10 £390 2s 5}d 11
4160 r4J $^d 13 4 p c loss

second Re i 12a per Ih

;[fi92307A . ;557692A ^ 17
£Z 155 2grf 20 933^ fts 21
3^2450, ;£2205 24 6t^V 25
The 3 per cents , 19^ 7^d gain 28

Rsis6o 30 RS6776 31

3| p c 33 ;^i20o 34
25 for iid 37 5 9 38
First £10 13j 4d

,
second ;^ii 13J

Rs 72900000 42 32 25 p c 43 A 28 yrs
, R 32 yrs

4i pc
A 32 yrs , R 28 yrs 46 Circuitously, by 35 985 milrees

5 51 pc neaily 48 4pc 49 ^ 50 12 yds from .5

9l^ S3 22 yrs ago , 18 yrs hence
21106 8a , 18232 8a

, 15000
0102045 07 , 25 17 francs 55 25 fr

;£i687 14J 8rf 57 i?J5iio
£4092 60 ;^IO

He loses £240
(1) ^Ji37 8a

nj pc
loa 8jf

224 seeis

14 First Re i

15 ;£250
£2200 18

£5977 22
600 sq ft 26
/1500
£10 16s

Rs 280
60 ft

4d
A 28 yrs

£273 8s 9d

8a per lb
,

>^J 353S
465^ sr

i7j264
29 39440 ,

decrease
35 '96 19
39 17J 2}d

62
65

(2) 10192

£2275
Rs 12960 , 11220
C £90 ,

D £60 68 Rs 6500 69
Rs 210 , Rs 105 ,Rs72, Rs 42 71
i7tPC 73 £14700 74,

A receives 6s 8 0323d more than R 76
Gam=623J francs

, 37t3f pc 78
;£6oo 80 12 pc 81

53i c , 25 fr T4^ c

58 Rs 2600 , Rs 3580
61 (1) 23515302409
63 6^ p c

(11) Rsz9 4a
67 A £150 , R £144 ,

2s 8d
iSJpc

per cent
Naming-
Gam 74|{ p c
95ft nearly
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miscellaneous Exercises (pp. 520 557)

1
5

11
13
16
20

22
25
28
31

33
36
39
i2

46
50
52

56
58
59
62
65
68

70

75

80
83
86
90
94
98

101
102
106
110
113
115
119.

857628 2 62968425
i2lbs 6 £2 141 ji(/

B Rs 72 , CRs 112

33 ,;^304875 i ^ 5^ „
12

612 14 5445928i67j7

2415 times 17 76 times

3 37 4 ;^i 3s 2d.

7 477 times 8 A Rs/iS ,

9 Rs 500 10 795
Sum=17624 ,

product=: 76945744-
15 £73 i6j 2ld
18 29 19 Rs 7 13a

256 weeks 21 Five millions two hundred and ninety-nine

thousand eight hundred and thirty

167073002551134812 23 2378 24 477648483
;£33438o69 12S sld 26 Yes, 6p 27 £392 19s 3^d
25 hens 29 262080 min

, 797 30 £57 12s 6d
One hundred millions, seven hundred and ninety six thousand,
nine hundred and fifty-seven 32 17

1861 34 95 % 511 ac 2 ro 8 po 5 sq ft 129 sq in

4 gals 37 sl§ 38 7 horses , 7 pigs , 21 cows , 105 sheep
Rs 1 16666 loa Zp 40 15 41 6686746981s
I ac 10 po 4 yds 2 ft 43 4J 6id 44. 57 years
(1) A Rs 22222S , B Rs 33333i > C Rs 44444I

(11) D Rs 46153Ij , B Rs 30769TV , F Rs 23076H
119, 17
Rs 170 4a
Quot = 17430

I yd 2 ft 3 in

;£ri 3s lO^d

^7 :^52 15J 6d
51 2, 3, 7, II, 13,

I
Rem=12

48 H 49 £10 8s

37 , 717^6
53 90945547 miles 2 fur 8 po
54 2i 55 1533 3 , HS*

> „ „ - 57 £233 17s lod ,5l(iA Rs 22840 , B Rs 11420 , C Rs 3806 loa 8p ,DRs 7613 5a 4p
134 days 60 Rs 103 la 3p
£4 os 91/ 63 12 mds
880 , 13500 66 54
^^333 3a ^ 69 A £317 gs 23,^d
C JS253 195 4tV , Z> ^160 14J 3V

;^244o,;^73 4J 72 2967 73
55 sq ft 80 sq in , i8j 6^d 76 ^’s Rs 586^Cs Rs 3S2^ 71 £20 “ - - ^

j^1239 i3f 81
1 12345569322391104 84
90 days 87 17 ft 4 m 88
£4687 loj 91 763 92
£26 135 4^ 95 gi 96

.
99 83,591

14 days 7 hrs ii mm 17 sec
3998936616 103 4J 7}3 <f

330fts 107 4iV5Gam Rs 770 , p c
20 hrs 16 mm
3071100 days 116 25 miles
Rs 1666 lont 8p monthly

61 Rs 774 oa 6\^p..

64. 9 weeks
67 7ii(^

B £267 \7s i^d ;

74 756 cub ft

BsRs3git\;
79 ;^8ooo , ;£7500

82 1568
RS767 jsa 5#/2i>

440 p c

03493
;^i682
120 p C

59 sec
2721551 105 I 4
30 seers 109 439 824 yds
24754 112 425
3 tons 4 cwt 3qrs 4lbs 13 oz.
/?J9i8o 118 £i6oq,
72 men

, 288 women

78 4Ut
15099500
03212 85
£104 89
794997 93
1050 97

100
, 2674 days 9 mm
104.

108
111
114
117
120
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121
125
127
129
133
136
139
142
144
147
161
154
157
160

164
166
170
173
174

177
180
183
186
189
191
193
196
199
202
206
209
210
213
214
216
219
221
223
226
228
231
234
237
240

243

123 4806 124

126 n ft 6Jin
^ ^
130 £2So , 4 P c

2 068501

5 p c

32
600600 , 6 006
J!s 1500

45 122 126.

J?s 14586

;£8l8 8f

Jfs 288 12a

Rs 52000
Rs72
f ,

iiJ

24

5 per cent
14a

£1 13^ 6||8JoB/f
12 lacs , Rs 5 158

29040 161
second Rs 2592 , youngest Rs 1728

124 rings 165 7 days 10 hrs
20" 167 6a
Loss Rs 1000 171 9 days

1081‘Vgrs , 00221142857

134.

137
140
143
145
148
152

3 }ffP c

6 times

155 II oz

Rs 3 2<T

Rs 120

Rs ^20 1S« 68Jo/

73 132 UU
150
Rs 25000
3612924 , 357250824
8 8

Saii hours

Ugal 160

£7 7W
14^ days
Rs 1026
Eldest ^.r 5184 ;

(1) } (11) 0513
52 min 30 sec

168 Rs 23ig 169
172 320

128
131
135
138
141

; ei 1

146
149
153
156
159
162
163

£mo

624

h 203
20546 3

10 half-crowns , 25 shillings
, 50 sivpences 75 four penccs

A £i6so ,
B £iS4o 175 The clock ought to have

been set at 5 h 3o|4iT ^ M 176 £6<3o

10 yds 2 ft 5iV’> in 178 ;^3T 5J. 179 Loss 80 p c

11 2 181 o 182 4f meas
A Rs 4SO , B Rs goo , C Rs 2250 184 20 185 i6s slid
Z6ll days 187 I2j 188 72398369Ts'otf gaJs

391 J lev , diamrs 2 ft 4^’x in , 4 ft in 190 2 yearsm 192. (i)g (11)0

32 seers 194 i
, 0447 195 is i i\d

8| days 197 176 ac 540 sq yds 198 Rs 2

£1 200 IS lol^d 201 13025 22 , an abstract number
SofF days 204 1513I 205 ri

207 ;^46oo 208 4 years
Author Rs 5322 , Publisher Rs 1008 , Bookseller Rs 4920
9600 yds 211 528093440 212 i 25 lbs

A£2I2 2StB£s$s ios,C£s88 17s

12J days 215 A, B and C each Rs 615 , D Rs 410
33 boys 217 4 cwt 218 £i os lod
£200 220 £i(^ 8x si^d gain
B IS of a mile in advance ofA 222

years. 224 336 yds 225 £80 ys. id
, 183S days

227 29th March i860 , 7 hrs 12 min
229 26|*\f p c 230 Gain ;^24
232 20 yds 233 is lo^^d
235 3 029 in 236 15,]^ cub in

238 Rsys 7

a

648/ 239 i?x62ij^each
241 25 mi 6 fur 6 po 2 ft 4 in

, 42524 hhd
I pt 2 gills } 146929459 sq in 242 125 ft

244 Rs 7gg2 245 8® 7° , £179 4s

163}; days

693109 miles

£10 los ,

33J per cent

15 404 ft

3i^ miles

^
57 gals 3qts

16 days
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246. ri cs-s.
:

2. 24S. -C50X. r^s.

249- ii2-6iycs. 250. oS. 25L 5^: 2i5; ro'tS ; 2.

252. Te? i?'-i = - 4^ - . Ccree zf r Snzar n:r. zr. ner Ux

2^ 254 A 152 : i> icS ; C*^ nms. 25o g m^e.

256. I.SSS D* Tjj cent 257.. 4;iccq : jfrcoo. 25S. iv 2d.

259

2^
xS- *7'

iSn t(CS 10 cot.
£o\

t cr. ]rc tbs* z 6 ftSw o+?-r cn
263- 2r5L X-cs^ ^ o c. 265 t

266 A 15 ca*^ : ;roca^= : C;:2 ca^ 257 A-.ic6i. 7s.

268. /272. 5- 6 years* 270 The quantities are in order

c‘’maar.‘n=e- 271- •57- 272. £’-s 7s

273. £6 7.-. ic^i" 274. .^ccavs; 5iScays C 9 davs.

275. Cjfc2t pssses. 276. toft. 277 £3561. 135 sd
273 i4 cHes ; : be::r- 279. R~ zo : i?sr5 ' .Re.i:iz

280 *T ^s 2SL (vcca«^{i3i2?= (toi :F.

232 5 fj) 2S3. 25 eS. 284. i?s7-S<;i.

285 iSJ?.c. 2S3- til 775 : 3 : *856.

287 S/ ana ves 2SS- 75 ac- 2S9 ^£7 lyr 7iiV5^
290 13 7 291. Dnrsor36i ; Quot. 9^3
292. 1071 and 3ti7 29a y 29L 275 tons. ^3 111571S

296 224 da .*5 297. ;f^r;oo 298- 2. p c.

299 300 n cares per honr. 301. .<2

302 256; Tj 6i£. 3oa 1 50000 yes: 304. 6874 rev

305 3^ honrs. 305. The steanie^ ; 16 hours
307 32 davs. 303 ££71 309 7^*, mn. or 57 tV 6
310 £il^7 311 D nsor779 . Hem 270. 312. ii.r 7i^s^
313 46m cub ft: cub ft 314^ -10 75- 315 4lf p c.

316. A and B each 'tales 7 davs . C i;7^Ga»'s 317 :^2oo
318 ^24!g| 319 Sr ;; £17^2. ^0 5 min , lo hrs

Soia^n iSsec. 32L 7 aa 2 ro 28 po 22 sq y ds 3 sq ft

1131m 322. 2s 7I1?* 323 Zinc I 512 tons.

2SA.

325
328
33L
335

337
339
311

3U.
316

319
352.

355
358

lead I 161 tens ; tin 327 ton

Land aj'figac.; iron no tons 6i^^cv*t.,Int.=/V309o 13a

^oP«jnirnr ^2S £21.1. 35- Zld.Zg ^7
Rs 180 329 Z65S0
93324 332 2on.

Sdai-s, i2idays 3C-6 f’)

The 3I per cents.; 2S=|4
^^344- 7a 5oS^
Horse Rs 350 ; Cow Rs iso

330 3 ^TS. 8 mo 24 davs
333 2880 334. 75

1 5663 (ii) 2 323J (in) 12702
338 jCj is

340 (1) £1260 (u) ;^3IOIO
343 240 sg ft. 343 Re r 12a

1 ft. 3 in 345 Man. .fffS 347 4;>”,*voman i?S2 lla 4^
104 bovs ; ji6 girls

CTpKfM 350
*718 iis 353
63 years 356
*8 Sf 4j<f ; 7875

347 48 days 348
12 per cent. 35L
A ~nns by 1 mile.

60 p c.

359 52^ per cent.

2 34375 per cent
780, J168, 520 acres

3^ £^S^oo
357 ;£92
360 Yes ; side of

cube=i5gft‘ side of squares 194 4 in 36L 15+16+17+18
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i6 I 363 8 9 364 86 , 2^^
oo6r 366 (i) , 20 p c 367 9 gals

ti)2hrs (11) hrs 369 grs 370 £14440
82 , 820 , 1053 372 2f 373 90 miles
/?jS25o each 375 Rs 10210 4a 376 54 times
>9 walks a mile in 13^ mm , he loses" by mm , and by

Is of a mile 378 45 days from the commencement
One of the latter=stwo of the foimer 380 |
999663 , 100203 382 12 383 1015

9 hours 385 90 quarters 3% 6
3 ft iitVin 388 Rsh 2 6t 389 7^ miles
iSH mm or 16^1 mm past 3 391 13221, 12231, 15201, 10251,

14211, 11241, 15291, 16281, 17271, 18261, 19251 392 1057
(1) 6| (n) 9 394 ti ft 395 15 masters

, 345 boys
11 2 397 £6000 398 25
Length 27 ft , breadth 18 ft , height 12 ft

2* 3'* S' 7 II , 118580 402 /?J4Soo
8 miles per hour 404 ^ji62 8rt 405 ^^15 15J
660 ft

, 495 ft
,
area=7i ac 407 35 days

One orange 6p , one peach 3^ , one mango 12^ or la
I j 6801 cub yds 410 £941 411 Multiplier 4253
45 times 4 l3 3 414 Rs2y 1500?^
25 p c loss 416 30mm 4151 sec 417 S3 days
12 ft 7^ m 419 3i P c , ;^275 jos 420 6 mo
48 days 422 Brus Kid 9 8 423 lu 31/, 5

ought to pay 34 2a 8p ,BRs44 2« Sp , CRsso
Rent per acre per annum=^j' 55 ga g}p

A’s Rs 1295 , Cs Rs 3885 426 £6 icj

^ loss miles , B lo/j miles 428 18 ft 429 84 in
Thrice jSl 45 sq miles 432 230 stones 433 si days
20 yds , 60 coohes 435 Dist 150 miles

, rate 25 miles per hr
id^iours 437 50 438 Rs3 9t‘s« 43^ Rss,
^
Rs 2 8a ,Rs 2 440 17s td 441 2828^ m,r»Rs 2 8a ,Rs 2

8 yds
I S 446 9ifif
(i) 2i mm (11) 2tV mm
13212 452 640 and 350

440 17s 6d 441
443 ^J38?Ji 444
447 33 24 m 448
450 /?j 489 lort 8p
453 6 454

44l 28284 mile
444 ;^48oo
448 49! p c

52 days 456 3312+ /?j 219 457 RS7678 2a
, loa 2

2 seconds 459 500 cub ft 23I5T miles per hour

Problems (pp. 658-582

)

£^7S ^ T5 of a mile 3 J?j4oo 4 1166I . 1160 1000 1002

RsaqL^^ 19 1 37 min past 8 ^ M
RiT^^'^a A* tI® 13 £2 per cent~y ~933 4P 15 1 8 miles per hour 16 The first
3 o gals

, gam i gal, per hour 18 ;^i25ooo 19 10 per cent
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20 ;C463 21 65 min 22 3I min , 10 miles an hour.
23 3231m 24 14375 Ijncks 25 ;^iooo
26 2322 , 4J ,

;^2o6o i6j 27 3016 28 34^ miles
29 8r 4^ 30 ^9^'fs 31 8^ min 32 i6j miles
33 I o’clock 34 6 hr 30 min p M 35 ;^20oo
36 50000000 quarteis 38 jQs ^7^ 39 Rei 8a , Re 1 , 12a
40 ^jSo 41 51 men 42 Gam £2 16s
43 7496192000 cub yds 44 65 per cent 45 12 weeks
46 loj hrs 47 291600 48 Rs 6000 49 55 5 yds nearly
50 7?j8so,26p c 51 7 men 52 /?J‘95 53 7?^ 144
55 8960 in 56 j4 ’s cap Rs 450000 , E% cap Rs 300000 ,

A'% profit Rs 19500 , ^’s Rs 13000 57 112 davs
58 A i6| rounds , B ij rounds , 405 hrs 59 5 gals

80 Express 2 hrs 13 min , Ordinary 3 hrs 10 min
6L 1300 , no in stalls 300 , boxes 500 ,

pit 400 gallery 100
"62 A 4^ 2\d , B 6s yld C is gd 63 26 men
84 £^8 65 Rs 549 t'i?i 66 18942 pipes

67 4/5 min spaces 68 16? min 69 123 2 grs
70 lo 30 P M yesterday , 10 30,'’ P M , 45 days later

71 133 72 12 hrs 73 B , 74 £ig 14J 3-1/

75 33 75 dollars 76 3J 41/ and 5J 4rf 77 £121
78 4^da}s 79 Equal 80 9 miles 1035 yds , 9 miles

660 )ds 81 15 min 15 sec past ii 82 £26 ys y^d

83 2^j sec 84. (1) 20 7 yds (11) 120 7 yds 85 Rad of inner

circles=3i 0813 ft
,
rad of and circle=46 622 . ft

30 253 377 87 AV 88 4 mds 8 sr 89 1000 ft 90 8j
91 igda>s 92 121 yds ,6^ sec
93 15 men , 18 women , 27 children 94 145 6d and 15J 6d per gal

95 8 horses 96 2} miles 97 352 ft slower , 264 ft faster

98 2 men 99 ;£i334 lu gid 100 £1782 101 12 days
102 10 ft 103 7 seers 104 15 tbs 10 oz
105 no of fruits, 288 , no of two anna pieces, 287 106 230 mm

the bojs bringing pint and gallon coming up i min too late

107 ii^VifSec 108 14 076 min
, 5 of the cistern

109 7?j 12600 110 Jjd 111 Rs8 , Rs 16 , Rs 24
112 £y2 6s 8d 113 Rs 8, Rs 16 ll4 io| pies

£556 loj 116 21 ft 117 First class, 5 , and class

Rs 3 5a 4p , rate per mile— la 4^ 118 10 miles

119 Rs 400 120 Rs 387 8a 121 1 2 mm before 9 o’clock ,

12 hours 24 min 122 Rs 106666 loa 8/ 123 Rs 18984 6a

124 A Rs 162 , B Rs 324 , CRs 405 , D Rs 486 , B Rs 648
125 2 ft 126 i^yds 127 22 miles 128 £5565 129 loJm
130 Rs 5376 , Rs 3584 131 7s months 132 g^j miles per hour
133 £i IIS 3d 134 14 cwt 3 qrs isflis , 9 cwt 3 qrs 18 tbs ;

8 cwt 3 qrs 19 lbs 135 6 min 6 08 sec

too J?
miles per hour 137 £9Z°9’}v <

138 £264 6s 8d 139 Gold 46J Rs , silver 64 6s , copper 6g Rs
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140 Width* 13 ft 2 in , length =271 ft 5 in ,
height*14^^ fu

141 (i)2hrs 37jmin (11) 2hrs ii^ min ,
3hrs 3I min 142 37800

143 Us 1000 144 14 years 145 For ploughing the field

with oxen, £4 7s gd ,
for ploughing with horses, £3 i8s 9|</.

146 Ss 127 8a 147 £60 , 7,9g pc 148/4 Jls 10500 ,

BJRs 7000, ^^^7350 149 6 miles 150 15J 6d
151 15 oxen 153 a 15° 154 ;£97826i^ , £^S9\%
155 7l hours 156 62 hrs 33 mm 45 sec , 48 mm 45 sec

157 25 mm i8j sec 168 3 hrs 25 mm
159 They first cross at mi from starting-post, A going towards

It i they next cross at mi from starting post,A going from

It
,
they next cross at mi from starting-post, A going

towards it , and so on 160 miles , 2 hrs 161 2a

162 ;^I47 163 First 11^ p c , 2nd 8f-p c ,
3rd 8^ p c,

164 to times , ifhrs or^hr 165 i?^525 166 to in

167 Sjf miles from Dover , 6 o’clock 168 4 miles 73J yds

169 (1) A’s work B’s work 3 2 , A’s rate B’s rate 2 i

(11) ^’swork=o, A does nothing
170 /i tor i^d 171 13 20 172 19 miles

173 ^1640 I2S 6d 174 266§ per cent 175 111448260Z
176 Rs 2170 177 13 times 178 /4 9omin ,jB72min ,<76omim
l79 At the summit 180 £2000 181 £7 i is 3d
182 20 miles an hour 183 94! miles from Arconum
184 200 years 185 First day i^d , second day ^d
187 75 days 188 i mile , 6 5 189 (1) £5 5j (11) 30^*5 days.
190 7fj4ooo 191 Length* I ft inn ,

breadth=1 ft 5 in *,

depth* I ft I m , 2236 cases 192 901*1^5^ days
193 A Rs 60 , B Rs 70 , C Rs 8/^ , I? Rs 105 , JE Rs loi
194 A and C each travels 8 miles per hour
196 24 men, 20 women and 15 boys 196 i hr 21 mm i8-fg sec.

197 4^ years 198 (i) 48 hrs (ii) 54 hrs 199 yis
200 Rs 180 201 27§§ days 202 Indian ,/?J4SOo 203 12 cub ft.

204 20 and 30 miles per hour 205 3oif and I7if miles per hour

EXAMINATION PAPERS
CALCUTTA ENTRANCE PAPERS

85

86

87

88

I y . ifti'e 8 12, 2, 30472 3 3461538, ;£i 105
» £5^3 65 6}d , 3 1225, 2828 5 18 , 8^5 per cent
6 The first investment is better

, ;^I342 I05 3i®yV per centm 2 « 3
£36 17s 6d 6 ^28659 6a
(«)?:. (^>35° 2 0203125
to 5 S510

2 1 1200
, 37 96

4. ifio34 145 4i§d

1 RS
TWl
7
3
6
3
5

4 5, 001136’,

R12-12-9I ,
gam B,i33 5.4

(^) /l7-I2-2i , (^) B20OO
13 31 , .471

13844971 , £20 i6s 9iV
15I days 6 6}; , £100
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1

1
4
1
4
1
4
1
4
1
4
1
4.

1
4
1
3
1
4
1
4
1
4
1
3
1
2
4

1903 1

3

1904 1

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

1900

1901

1902

1905

1906

1907

1908

5
1909 1

3
IV
V

5159139412 2 862126 3
1 000127 5 £670$ 14J jd
3 . R23931 7a 7p
60 days _ 5 B104 4a

;^5247 2j 6^d

7305405,

(«) U

.

(^) 5

917 hrs

iS'k
BI232 I4ff Of4/
(1) (2) 3
R23S 3rt zip

£37 os
999S
I 00001

^3
237045431 8143
R53I 3a IO064P
0725 (fl) rs
20
20150
Rsz^o
25
226, 226
42 min

;£53 ios

(a) I 416

4l Hjs

2
5
2

2
5
2
5
2
5
2
5
2
4
2
5
2
5
2
5
2

4

3 R1771

4t'x\P

998

B408 3a

81 yds
312 , 098 ,

;^2500
I 3 ;^345 7s 3ld

2 202642 3
R19992 6
26219 3

5
0789 , H2 . f§1

1

B90000 , R73000
;£49I 8j 3 i6j 0373013d
R6 each 6 Ri24 10
B12345 3 3 fr 84 centimes
B47, increase , 6832876712
(1) 1^5 (n) 075088 3 22677
Loss, I 6 p c 6 R21735
Yes

, glif part , Rs 32 ga i

33\ years 5 Rs 6 61 7724
3 234 , 8 06007
6 7*23400

3 Rs 606 iia g}p
Rs 18

3 8

6 £100 gam
(6) £68 I5r gd
6 Rs 122169

l«) \l (<5) 083
I \ per cent gam
(«) iH
60 mds , 315 p c 6
(a) 6 (6) iJj

3IW 6 125
(b) 565 2 (rt) Yes

, irlu

4 (7) 4 p c 5 86 42
{af Terminating decimal , 036
/?f 15326 I Off 8/ , Rs 7340 3 35 boys

21 , 8729 5 {b) £100 6 4p c ,
/?j6o

(rt) I (^) 0005681 2 (ff) Yes
, uJir (b) £170 igs 4ld

I mm 40 sec 4 (b) si , i 7728 6 Jf gal 6 (b) Rs 50

(ff) 997920 2 lOff or o, TJ 1 or o, , xj^xsuxs or o,

arrofinoTS («) 1 3 22?; days 4 39 6 poles 5 £700
Rs 151710

165 or 154, 176, 187, 2 (2)^5 3 44666, 7905
Rs4 Iff 5 7?jiio 7ff z\p , 3 per cent 6. £3000
(2) 99679 2 (2) (i) I (2) 2 3 Rs 17 2ff

6 Hi p c1 7745 or 7746 nearly 6 17s 6d
37^2^ 2 (I) f (2) A 3
110400 5 Rs 760 8ff 6
(2) Re I 8rt 2 £934 i8r zd 3

(2) 71518 yds 4 (I) 25»Vj

Rsiooo 6 Rs4ZS
2865149859 , 385671 2 (i) 7 (2) 65
llsgsg i3ff 6/ III 371 173 4 1228 2ff

£588 loj lod 6 1947, 3> 59, 33, ^ 77 , 649
20 p c

Rs 46 I Iff lof
13J

(1) iifg? mm
(2) 5345
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1

Siipplementaty Exaimnatton

786322510, 12837 2 (a) tV 10583 3 7?j8833 5a 4^
III RsioSo i 12 IV 8| yrs 5 13579 V Rssoo

1

1

1

2
3

1

2

1

2

3

1

1

2
3

1

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION
1910

Compulsory Papet

326137981294 , 75644s j 504 , 17280 2 (i)

(2) 069 II 40 men 3 (i) ^^3816 loa Zp
(2) i6^yrs III 2 1 15 cubic inches

Additional Paper

2501317 I 15 ft 2 (1) 1 718 (2) 24855 2967

1911

Compulsoty Pape/

620526133723107, Quot 621225011, rem 860482 (Alt) ^j6io

(i) I (2) 0052083 of a rupee (Alt ) 00027 of an hr
(i) /?J3i 15a ^ (2) £227 12s (Alt) 180 men

Additional Pape/

469246 (Alt) 540321 (Alt) 579
(1) 3 14159 (Alt ) 78539 (2) 28

1912

Co//tpulsory

573299983476 , 3276 (Alt

)

(1) hi (2) £11 13J 2rf (Alt) (1) 3jp c
,

(2) J?J442 7a 7^
25 men (Alt ) 2624 sq ft , Rs 95 ion 8p

Additional

87 ^ m (Alt) 117ft 2 24855 (Alt) 54925

1913

Co/npulso/y

(1) 38590032276 , (Alt) 6^07 , Rem 587
(2) 504 ,

(Alt ) 1890
(Os (2) 2907 (Alt) (I) 0015625, (2) 7?j2362 8«
(0 3 P c (2) 28 yds

Additio/ial

5403 » (Alt) iff 366 loa 8p
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I

3

1.

1

1

2

3

1

1

2
a

i

19U
Compulsory

2785233=1^
6 i22 ?

(Alt)

45 4oSrf (Alt

)

2645

2 247 , (Alt ) 2160

Rs 14650 3a (>\p

Rs 564 ia ap
Additional

12560620
20 —-—

—

15499969

1915

Compulsory Paper

(1) 75154060188 (Alt)79oS (2) 50a (Alt) 28000

(1) "
(2) 70 2702 and 85 8 (Alt) (1)119384615

(2) /fj56i5 9fl }p
(i) 10 p c (2) RsyyjT.

Additional Paper

13057 2 15499969 slabs (Alt) 41937

1916

Compulsory Paper

(1) 553535194285 (Alt) 83205 (2) 119 (Alt) 2520
(1)1 (2) 0041^ (Ah) (1) 1035546875 (2) ;^173 Sj.
(i) 12^ pc (2) 60 men

Additional Papa

06435 2 0972838130057142S (Alt) 1 732

MADRAS MATRICULATION PAPERS.
85

86.

88

1 J 2 fh^Rsfi\ 3 ;£i.6oJ
5 Tis loW 6 141920 7 3s gd
9 ;C5ooo' 10 9196, £i6 ios
1 I 2 9705 3 ^2- 11 -7?
5 I 13 P M 2nd July 6 ho men
8 £jho 9 Ri/ 8a 10 520344000015
2 J 3 ifl 4# , 114583
5 14335000 6 j£4t6 13s 4d
8 Increase, R502 8a. 9 R500000

o 4 >rs

11 3500000
4. .ffj 3955-3-1 r

7
ft » in

4 /721-15-6A
7 R7 2/1

10 500400
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2 S4i 3 08273629

,

6s qild 4. Ri73o-i 3-6i 5 R48 2a

6 ?i694-i3 9 7 R^Soooo 8 10 days

9 7500274 10 £3939 208008

1 342 ac 2 ro 39 po 2 sq ft 36 sq in , 100 yds ® ^ 5

3 ^97535892^
7 Increase, 4397
9 343 169
2 Bi-ii -8

12 min

4. 30 wks 5 B6744273
8 12 cwt 1 qr 19 lbs 4 oz

LO 19487 171

3 Bi-io2]^ 4 9
G B6 6*4 1 B158 7 4
0 9 lod 10 B

15
4 mo
2f 6/f

8 20 min (afternoon) 9 10^

2 f 3 5s 3d , 0037115625

6 4416 13-4 6 3 700965
8 B3S5-I3 4 9 ^55 8-4 10 33^ pc
2 i 3 5r ^\^tijs^d

5 R93333 5« 4^ 6 4976 3<^

8 4I mi per hour 9 B1062
11 90073210

9 ,46947177
4291-9-51 nearly

B9180
B67567-9-7i
3221625 tons

25640000
R1593 4a s6p
B23 I2<7 4p
14 1625 p C.

BOMBAY MATRICULATION PAPERS
'85 86 1 4857142

4. 472 6i' 8<f

2 113 boys 3 ij cnt
, 41 u

5 In the latter
, 4457 5^ ^fd

-86 87

•87 88
88 89

93-91

(Mof)

93 91
(Bom

)

91-95

1 5.7,11,13 » 229999891208453038625795s 2 192^ ft

3 i 4 (1) 7 ft 2 in (11) 3 5752 5 45103 6 31^5?
16 2 19s 3d 3 20 months 4. 20 7 ,

5J 5 5a 4p
1 lod , 4s 3}d 2 8s 4d 3 ro8j
4 94298 II 5 4 p c

1 2 2 S5 ft>« 53 ftx 5 §ft 3 5-15'

4. R32000 5^3 13
1- (0 i («) 8-3 2 100 lbs

, 2 cwt
, 3 cw t

3 10 30 P M yesterday
,
10 h 30' 50 ' 4. B640

I 00502083 , 15a 7 44^ , 2 10 3 3i hrs
4 4259 3^ Sld 5 401 544
1 20577 , 39690 , 51844293272864701436130007
2 4” ii-f 6}d 3 2 cwt 2 qrs 20 ffis 4 483 65 8d
5 12| hrs 0 4 tts of the infr to 5 fts of the supr quality
1 (1) 24 , (11) ^ 2 £32 14-3? 3 3t% mo
4 43^2054 5 i} 6 2P m,23Au&, 1-46',2-16';^:3 2 ol4 5 U 6 2 P

146097 daya (actual i r days less)

days 5 R2160
2 156 3 30
6 7 72 , 15« 3P
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PUNJAB ENTRANCE PAPERS
«5 1

3
5

I

5

1

1

1

1

4.

1

4

1

4

1
4

93 2

94. 1
4

95 1

4.

1
4

2
4

98. 1

86

87

88
89

90

91

92

96

97

I , 123 times

R884 I5rt 3<>

2963520 , 2420 hq

375 .
612

/fj 195 13a 096/
(c) 3025 2

yds

2 7895
, lis 172 Str

;^r33_ 6x Sti

Us 4S0, J!s 403, Jis 336, Jis 297

2 0625

322083 , 799
K14 8a. 62/>

(rt) t , (^) 03
S320 men

(1 ) t'}i (II) n
£200

,

5 jrs

3 i6 da}s

2 2j miles

, the latter

2

T>t
3^5
1

£101661 , £6000

13 713729902

571428 , 428 t7 i

R987-TO 5Jt > R987 Si

iiV* 0714285 2 I 23 lbs

5

2
5

2
5

3

2

<1

73

4.

3
S

390623
B863 }
00622

45 gals

S 90625
17^ 3^
41421

44 ft ,33ft

2 08125 , 0003 , 03896!
t ;^9 I 5r

6 The latter , R49000

3 iV 4. She loses

8 ^ 6a 2IP a md
5 /!s 1 1250 6 04

i6^g pc 5 36 284

3 7651 , 2 min 6 sec

4(3 IS the greater

3 £1274
6 2p

3 10 years

3 218972 16 gals

4. R17-S 9} 6 32 mi

I ^5 1004987

3 ;^39x,;5529,;£i3II*

3

99 1
4

1900

1901

1902

2 23606S0 5 76 2 yds , 38 I yds

7?j 63 lo-i 2|/> 2 nVi 3 2 2136 lbs

1 1400000 ac , 17100000 ac , 3800000 ac 5 ^^3930
Men £63, women ;^6o, children ;^54 3 24142136
144 weeks 5 540

2 thousand million, 9 hundred thousand, 9 ten thousand,

1 hundred, 2 tens, 5 units 107 oi296i5898_ 2 Monday
Us 66 loa’ 8/ 4

764 (a) 102 1916349780924038
4 sox ,6 h cr

1 2000 301 2

7 hrs 2
12 per cent

3 57 Ti 1337
/is 2 7a ()p

2
5

3

3

, 22 sh

-^^7352 X5tV«

£5 ox Ad
5 79 49

2 5760
5 1 5 per cent

5 /?x66 loa %p gam

6 yds
The 3i per cents

10 jds by 22 yds

32490 , 20577 , I 579 «

3 7?x 48oo

ALLAHABAD ENTRANCE PAPERS
89 1 1384615 2 (a) 3^lr {b) 0003, 0029644268

3 0316 , 01 4 R1300 5 12 min 40}^ sec

6 8 daj s 7 398 miles from the starting place
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90 1 697684787, 36623873 2 2^1 3 R8600 13a io|^

i 99999 5 2 115 cub in 6

91 2 3 62,^ gals i 5 5 9999 , 7x8

92 2 (a) 12 (6) is , 846714 3 $6^ days

4 ;^3 5 I 0001

93 2 2 fur 12 po I yd 3 R3 la ^ 4
5 £sso iis Zd 6 1869 7 79032, 8^y

94 1 (o) 999x807=806193 (^) -I 2 (a) 0069 , (fi) 50596
3 444 mi 4 R555

95 1 (6 ) 4 feet square 2 (<r) i^'c , i 7724 3 J?s 5700
4 y?J7 6a iii-p and/?J4 15a 3^/5 5 150 yds

96 1 (rt) (^) 25 2 (a) 0203125 200001
3 17S hrs 52 min 30 sec 4 7^ miles 5 2800

97 1 47 , 127041 2 283 3 ;^29i 17J 6d neatly
4 5 2203 90625 francs

98 1 (1)20 (ii)t>5 (a) 29 2 («) 33{^ ip) -4i
3 3I, 001 i £1 9j 4^^d 5 ;£125

99 2 4i , 63 2 4268 3 £425 IS 5i^V^ 4. 60 days
5 22360, 7071 6 3bM^ 7 (fl) 25 per cent loss (^) 80

1900 1 0067143 2 («) 2995676 {6) i\j 3 («) 197 i2« oSP
(b) 3 165 4 Rs 3200 , Rs 3889 62 5 Rs 289^5^

1901 1 («)iT|ffft W:^8 ij 2 (a) air W 03391
3 160 yds 4 ^j625 5 Rs 16800

3902 3 G c M = 000279 . L c M =25234 713
2 44 3 17x3285 4 1448,^84
5 7s'c days 6 8^ years



APPENDIX

GRAPES

1 In this section a few arthmetical sums will be solved

graphically

Examples worked out

EXi 1 Find the G c M of 4, 6 and 10 graphically

Let AB represent four units of length, CD six units and EF ten
units of length

First, place AB along CD and let CQ be equal to AB Then
It IS eudent that GD represents two units of length Place GD
along AB successively Since AB denotes four units of length,
therefore AB contains GD exactly twice Similarly place GD along

M evident that EF contains GD an exact number of times
represents two units of length is the G c M ofAB, OD and EF, that is, the G c xi of 4, 6 and 10 is 2

(JV B From the solution it is clear how to divide an arithmeti-
cal sum graphically)

fix 2 Shew graphically that ^= 1

parts^^^-^Sn equalparts laen from the fig 11,s evident that AE= 2 of AB Again

If each of AC, CD, DE and EB
then AB contains eight of these
parts

be dmded into two equal parts
parts But AE contains 6 of theae

*. AE=a^ of AB But AE= 2 of AB

45
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6+ ?

Ex 3 Shew graphically that 5“ 4=1*5

Let AB represent the unit of length Divide it into five equal

<

parts and also into three equal parts

m£3 mmm :
E]

'n.

Therefore AY=fofAB and AX=4 0^ Now divide AB
into fifteen equal parts and take YZ and YZ^ equal to AX on the
opposite sides of Y

.. AZ=AY+YZ=AY+AX,

.. ii-fifteenths=6 fifteenths+5-fifteenths
;

r ^

. I+4=U
Similarly,

AZ'=AY-YZ*,
*. i-fifteenth=6-fifteenths— 5-fifteenths

,

'• §'4= 1*^

Ex 4 Shew graphically that £—5=^
Suppose the unit is represented by the rectangle AB Its

length contains five equal parts and breadth four equal . r 1 -1 1 1

parts_
Then the rect is divided into 20 equal parts as ZZIZ

shewn in the fig ZZ Z _
Now 4 IS represented by the column AC

, /, | of ^ 1 .1-0
the unit is represented by AD ,

*. ,5 represented
^

by AX and it contains ^Aree of such equal parts
.• f-S=iar

solvid)
^ multiplication of fractions can be graphically

Examples I.

and Jys
^ and 9 , 4, 8, 12 and 20 I2S, 140

2

3

4

Represent graphically the result of —
15— 7 > 25- 10 , 149— 100 , 1225 — 525

Multiply graphically _ 3x5 . 7x9 , 10x15 j 2X
Divide graphically — 5x3

IS by S > 33 by 9 » 289 by 17 j 510 by 115
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6 Find graphically the G c M of — 3, 12 and 21 j 12, 20

and 24 . 35, 49 and 77 . 125, 275 and 325

6 Establish the truth of the following graphically —
> '^=lt

7 Simplify the following graphically —
(r) i+f . *+,^5 , 1^+^ . ?+§
(2)

(3) f t

(4) ?“5 »
|*•3

1 i\“4 » l~'3

2 APPLICATION OF GRAPHS.

Axes of Co ordinates

Let the horizontal line XOX' be cut at right angles by the
vertical line YOY' at the point O, thus dividing the plane in which
they are into four equal spaces called Quiadtanis, viz XOY, YOX'
X'OY' and Y'OX respectn ely

Let PM or Otissx
andPNorOMsv

then for P x and _y are fixed
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The numbers x and y are called the co ordinates of the point P,

the lines XOX' and YOY' are called the ares of co-ordinates
and generally the axee, they are the lines of reference and are
respectively called the ares of X and Y

The point O is called the origin, ^ is called the absassa and y
the mdtnate of the point P It is common in graphs to denote a
point by its co oidmates Hence in this case the point P is described
as the point (x,j>)

The\aIuesof t are measured from O along the axis of i, the
xalues are positive when drawn to the of O along OX and
negative w'hen diawn to the left ofO along Oa' The values ofy are
positive w'hen diawn above XX' and negative when diawn below XX'

n“i
1

"
z

Y
I

'

1-

Ll

IL Lr r
1

5 r" rz1

A M /j/ UV llAPI

5 units along the axis of ,r to the right of O and
then b} drawing a peip at N above OX and
measuring in it PN equal to 7 units of length
The pt required 15 the pt P

(For a fuller desciiption see graphs Of
Algebraical FuactioDs)

Examples woihed out

sou.h®u

of ^ s"
below the line OX', and cut off from it NP hrf-yj hLi-4^
equal to 2 units of length Fhen evidently P is m ' Li4'‘ iir} -1

the halting place Join OP and \/ith centi e O rTTlPT'r | | ( H
and ^dius OP desciibe a circle cutting OX' atQ ThenOP=sOQ But OQ=s 6 3 approximately Theiefore he is6 j miles away fiom the staitmg place

1
1*^ u 1 kilogrammes 2 2 fts Diaw a maoh

Measuie fts along OX and kilogiammes along OY
If X lbs kilogiammes

then ~ssy
3 2 ^

i e
II

theiefoie the giaph is a st line passing tliiough the ongin.
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Therefore OP lepresents the graph

Since corresponding to the ordinate 35 have the abscissa 55 >

tiierefore 25 ki\ogiammes aie equivalent to 55 fts

Similarly, corresponding to the abscissa 32 5 we have the

ordinate 14 7 approximate!), iheiefore 3c 5 lbs aie equnalenl to 14 7
kilogrammes.

Er 3 In a Reaumur thermometer the fieezing pt stands at

0" and the boiling pt at 80®
, in a Centigiade the Ireezmg point at

0®and the boiling at 100® Draw a chait to comert Centigrade
degrees into Reaumur degrees and \ ice-versa and read off*

15® C m R

If r degrees in Centigrade be equnalent to y degiees in Reau
mur, then

100 80

Therefoie the graph is a st line passing through the oiigin

Measure the Centigrade degrees along the axis of a and
the Reaumui degiees along the axis of j' Since coriesponding
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to the abscissa 15, we have the oidinate 12, therefore 15
0=12*' R

Ex 4 In a certain business it was arranged that the rate of

wages of the labourers would rise or fall with the rise 01 fall of the

price of the merchandise The following table shows corresponding
prices and wages

Price JdsS
1

J?s 12 8a /iV 1

5

Jfs 17 8a J?S 20

Wages
j

/?s8 20 1 24 ^ 26
j

30

Determine graphically whether the wages are
proportional to the prices , if not, take the first

pair of prices and wages as the standaid, and
find graphically what wages w'ould be propoi-
tional to the remaining prices

Measure prices along the axis of x and the
wages along the axis ofjy and let us begin fiom
the pt w'hich represents (Jfs 5 and 7^s 8)

From the fig it is evident that the last
two wages are not proportional The wages

28 and J?s 32 are pioportional to the prices

Ex 5 ^ can do a piece of work in 4 days, j? can do it in
o days , how many days will they take to finish it jointly ^

Measure time along the axis of i and let OO lepresent the
whole amount of work Then OA is the graph of the work done byA from B, thept wheie it meets the \ertical
line takeBQ equal to OC Join OQ, then OQ|
is the graph of the work done by them jointly

From the % since PN=OC= the amount
of work, therefore ON repiesents the time in

^ 4 hrs
idently

A rectangle ABCD contains anarea ofSosq ft If the length is inci eased inhe ratio of 3 2 and the breadth increased Inthe ratio of 5 4 'WTiat is the new area ’
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First, if the length be increased m the ratio of 3 2, r r from
AB to AX, then if the breadth
remains the same, DX is the new
area Secondly, if the breadth be
increased in the ratio of 5 4 and
the length AX remains the same,
YX is the new area , for

rect XYss:^ of rect XD
=f j of rect BD
=1 I 80 sq ft

= i5osq ft

Ex 7 A starts walking at the rate of 3 miles per hour ,

30 min after B starts from the same place at the rate of 4 miles
per hour Find graphically when and where B overtakes A

Measuic distances along OX to the scale of 10 spaces to

I mile and times along OY to the scale of 10 spaces to i hour
Since in r hour A goes 3 miles,

following dates bei^gi^en
^ ^ years at 4 p c Simple Interest the

Years I
j

7
~

^

.
3 I o

J
9 t2 15

Amount at S I n, I i,. I ..a “o
‘

'

124 136 148 160
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The amounts of bimple Interest foi 3, 6, g, 12 and 15 years are

Us 12, Us 24, Rs 36, Rs 48, Rs 60

Therefore representing the years by the axis of r and the

amounts by the axis of y, we get the follouing graph

Examples II

1 Drau by straight lines a sketch of a section of a mountain

from the following data —

Honzontal distance
1

1

lOOO
1

2000 0000

1

3000
]

[

3700
1

1 1
1

Corresponding height 820
j

2090 2540 1 3440
1i

2500
1

l \
'

< <

* f

2 The leadings of a centigrade theimoineter in degrees and
the corresponding leadings on a Pahrenheit thermometer in degrees

aie given m the following table —

C
1

5
1

10 1

\

15 20 30 SO So
.

F
1

1 1
50 1 59

1

68 1 86
1 m

Illustrate giaphicalh the connection between the two scales

Express 140® F in Centigrade
Alls fx)" C.

3 Ifaman fiist walks Smiles east and then 5 miles north,

how far is he from the stai ting point ?

Ans 9 4 miles nearl>

4 Represent graphically the increase of \ clocity of a train

starting from rest

Distance tra\elled 50 200 800 1800
1

3200 5000
1

feet

Velocity s 1
10 ^ 20 30

1

40
j

50 Imilesperhri
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Sheu graphicalK the amounts at Simple Interest and
imd Interest ot at ? n c foi different ncriods

No of scars of 5 1 10
——*— 1

>5 20
j

25

Amt at S I
1

I
1 1 25 '

1 50 ' 1 75 2 00
j
2 25

Amt at C 1 1 I 28
j

1 63 2 68
;

2 6s
j

3 39

A to B

l.=n.gespSrfpS;:ur
""

''°Zt '"o r’ ‘’‘“t'’'*_ ^
Ans 30 miles , t 2 miles

6S miles Hurdwan a distinrc of

for CalcuUa
‘''

5
* J'ours latei B starts from IJiirdvian

Aa. 9i hrs from A’s sn„, h,s , j,

ferLl?' 5 •k.cf ,17 ^ M ,he ,l„cf

8
• r'«»uuui,in 5ei
naMng had fa^hrs W r ^ ^

the policeman” 5} miles an hour
4 Jrnles an horn \nd

the thief ? then vtll the policeman t aieh

slips donn aft m\alternal'e ^seconds
ascends 5 ft and

the pole If the pole be ; 7 ft S, ',
reaches the top of

reach the top ?
‘ ^ong "ill it take him to

/it #ii between 6<0 together, („) at right angler

Ana 67 hrs
and 7 are the hands of a clock

Ana (1) 32 /j mm past 0

Pnmed and pul,i„i,t,, bi vTlj ^ '


